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Foreword 

The first operas were composed in Florence, around the year 1600. In 1666 
the first reference book concerned with the new art form was published in 
Rome. This was a list of dramatic works of all kinds, including opera 
libretti,, which had been published in Italy. It was entitled Drammaturgia, 
and it was compiled by Leone Allacci, a Greek theologian and scholar who 
had come to Italy as a child, had written extensively on a wide range of 
subjects and, in 1661, had become chief curator of the Vatican Library. 

Since the seventeenth century, there have been a great many reference 
books entirely devoted to opera. They include attempts at a complete 
listing of all operas, both alphabetically and chronologically; dictionaries 
containing biographical information concerning composers of opera; 
synopses of the plots of the most popular operas; books listing famous 
singers of the past and present; catalogues of many kinds. 

Among these volumes is a number of works of great interest and use to 
scholars and specialists in the field of opera. These include the Dictionnaire 
Lyrique, ou Histoire des Operas by Felix Clement and Pierre Larousse, 
published in Paris, 1867-9, and subsequently revised and added to by others 
up to 1905 (photographically reprinted in 1969); Opera e operisti: Dizionario 
lirico, 1541-1902 by Carlo Dassori (Genoa, 1903); Dictionary-Catalogue of 
Operas and Operettas which have been performed on the public stage by John 
Towers (Morgantown, 1910); Annals of Opera: 1597-1940 by Alfred 
Loewenberg; and the Enciclopedia dello spettacolo (Rome, 1954-1966), a 
ten-volume work whose index volume lists more than 100,000 entries of 
plays, films and ballets as well as operas. For those whose interest is in the 
singer rather than the opera, there are such books as Unvergangliche Stim- 
men: ein Sdngerlexikon by K. J. Kutsch and Leo Riemens (second edition 
published in Berne and Munich, 1982), and for those who prefer opera on 
record to opera in the opera house there is a plethora of reference works and 
guides. 

The Dictionary of the Opera has drawn much of its information from such 
volumes as these, though it has been written not for specialists but for that 
ever-increasing opera audience whose interest may not be deeply know¬ 
ledgeable but is clearly more than casual. The Dictionary of the Opera is, then, 
not a working tool for scholars but a reference book for the opera enthu¬ 
siast, a kind of mini-Grove for opera lovers. It contains entries on nearly 300 
composers, and 800 singers, conductors, producers and designers of opera, 
and librettists. It also includes brief synopses of the plots of 570 operas, in 
each case adding such information as the date and place of the first perform¬ 
ance, and the provenance of the libretto. It differs from most of its predeces¬ 
sors among popular dictionaries or encyclopaedias of opera in two respects: 
it is illustrated (there are 150 pictures, chosen not for decoration but for their 
relevance to the text), and it is the work not of an editorial team but of one 
author. 
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At this point it is appropriate that the author should make use of the first 
person singular pronoun, in order to present his credentials to the reader. 
He feels the need to do so because The Dictionary of the Opera is not merely a 
vast repository of facts: it also contains his own opinions and evaluations of 
many operas, composers and performers. The facts are as accurate as 
assiduous research, checking, and repeated rechecking can make them: the 
opinions are informed, but his readers have a right to know something 
about the person whose informed opinions they are being invited to accept. 

Details of my public career, including a list of the books I have written, 
can be found in l^o^s Who and similar biographical reference books, in The 
New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians and on the dust-jacket of this 
volume. What will not be found in any of those places is that books, plays 
and music have been my passionate interests since I was a child and that I 
first heard opera on gramophone records in the 1930s, when the earliest of 
my several collections of records included Leo Slezak singing ‘Celeste Aida’ 
in German, Peter Dawson singing 11 Balen’ from II Trovatore in English, 
and Maria Galvany singing the Queen of Night’s second aria from Die 
Zauberflote in Italian. I seemed to specialize in opera sung in the wrong 
language, and to this day can still uselessly remember the words of ‘Di 
quella pira’ in German, the final scene of Salome in French, and Valentin’s 
aria from Faust in Italian. 

There was a Bosendorfer piano in the house, and I taught myself to play 
it, after a fashion, at the age of five, years before anyone taught me to play it 
properly: I accompanied myself in childish imitations of those singers on 
the gramophone records a good ten years before entrusting my voice to a 
singing teacher. 

The first singers I heard in the flesh, in concerts, were among the finest 
of their time: Lotte Lehmann, Elisabeth Schumann, Richard Crooks, 
Lawrence Tibbett, Ezio Pinza, Elisabeth Rethberg; and, later, Marjorie 
Lawrence, John Charles Thomas, Ninon Vallin, Erna Berger, Georges 
Thill, Joan Hammond and Todd Duncan. But there were few opportuni¬ 
ties, in the outpost of empire where I grew up, to see and hear real opera 
performances. I already knew the score of Rigoletto by heart when I finally 
managed to see a production of it, in 1948, with the great Mario Basiola in 
the title-role. 

It was then that I determined to live and work in a place where opera 
would be on tap all the time. Five years later, in the summer of 1953, I 
attended my first European performances of opera: an open-air Madama 
Butterfly in Milan, and Cav. and Pag, at the Opera-Comique in Paris. The 
Canio in Pagliacci was Georges Thill, making his farewell appearance and 
singing with much more confidence and ease than when I had heard him in 
recital seven years earlier. Also in Milan that summer I went to a concert at 
which a number of students each sang an aria. I was impressed by only one 
of them, a chubbily attractive lyric soprano who sang ‘Un bel di’, from 
Madama Butterfly, and I made a note against her name in my programme: 
she was Renata Scotto. 
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I began to write and to broadcast about opera, and to review perform 
ances in Great Britain and Europe for British newspapers and also for the 
New York Times, I had been a regular reader of the monthly magazine, 
Opera, since it began publication in 1950, and I first appeared in its pages as a 
reviewer in 1957, writing about opera performances at the Bolshoi Theatre, 
Moscow. Since 1970 I have been a member of Opera's Editorial Board. 

As often as possible, I attend performances in the United States whose 
regional companies have developed so amazingly in the last thirty years. I 
first began going to the old Met, that splendid and most atmospheric of 
opera houses at 39th and Broadway, nearly thirty years ago, and in the 
autumn of 1962 spent many hours there as the guest of Lotte Lehnaann, 
watching her rehearse her re-staging of Der Rosenkavalier, ^with Regine 
Crespin. Though I am proud to number one or two of today’s great opera 
singers as my personal friends, I have generally over the years avoided 
making the acquaintance of singers and conductors whose performances I 

might find myself having to criticize in print. 
I consider, in chronological order, Mozart, Wagner, Verdi, Puccini, and 

Strauss to be the greatest composers of opera, with Rossini, Bellini, 
Donizetti, Tchaikovsky, Massenet and Britten the best of the second 
division. I think that opera production has become both better and worse 
during the last half-century, and I accept that the ‘golden age’ of singing will 
always be that time which one can only just remember from one’s child¬ 
hood. I believe opera to be the highest form of theatrical art, combining as it 
does, music, drama and decor. It is sometimes said that opera is no longer a 
living art form, that its masterpieces are all eighteenth- and nineteenth- 
century works. This is not so. W^e are constantly being told that the novel, 
too, is dying, yet new novels — and very good ones — continue to appear. It is 
true that for the last three decades most art forms have been in a state of flux. 
Creativity has been at a relatively low ebb, as a quick glance at what is 
happening (and not happening) in painting, poetry, the theatre and music 
will confirm. But there are signs that the arts are about to embark upon a 
period of consolidation. If there is to be a future, all the arts will share it, and 
our own era will, in retrospect, be seen to have played its part in their 
development. The opera of the future will be different from that of the past 

and, hopefully, superior to much of that of the present. 
In choosing items for inclusion in this volume I have been guided by 

practical considerations. I have been generous in my selection of operas, for 
many works of the past which are currently neglected may find, as indeed 
some are already finding, their way back into the repertoire. I have adopted 
a different policy regarding performers, and have concentrated upon those 
who can be heard today: singers of the present who are now appearing in 
opera, and singers of the past whose voices have been preserved on gra¬ 
mophone records. A number of operettas are included, because the distinc¬ 
tion between opera and operetta is not one that is rigorously insisted upon 
in most countries. No opera house today turns its nose up at Die Fledermaus, 
Joan Sutherland appears in The Merry Widow in Sydney; Gilbert and Sulli- 



van operettas are in the repertoires of opera companies in Austria, Germany 
and the United States of America; and Sweeney Todd is accepted as a classic 
of modern music theater. 
1983 C.O. 

NOTE 
The synopses of opera plots are brief. More detailed descriptions of plot 
may be found elsew'here. The list of roles sung by performers is not 
intended to be exhaustive, though major roles are included. 

Entries are listed in alphabetical sequence. For instance, the opera Don 
Giovanni appears under ‘D’, whereas names of characters in the operas, e.g. 
Don Giovanni appear under 'G’ (Giovanni, Don). 

Abbreviations that are used are as follows: Met: Metropolitan Opera 
House; (sop.): soprano; (mezzo-sop.): mezzo-soprano; (contr.): contralto; 
(ten.): tenor; (bar.): baritone. Dates are shown in full with two exceptions: 
months are abbreviated in the biographical note at the beginning of entries; 
and dates relating to centuries are abbreviated, e.g. 20th c. for twentieth 
century. 

Most operas are listed under their names in the language in which they 
were written, with an English translation in brackets. Where the original 
title is unlikely to be familiar to English-speaking readers, the opera appears 
under its English translation and is followed by the title in its original 
language. 
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ABREISE, DIE 

A 
Abbado, Claudio, b. Milan, 26 June 1933. 
Italian conductor. After studying in Milan 
and in Vienna with Hans Swarowsky, he 
began to conduct both concerts and opera 
with great success in Austria and Italy. He 
made his Covent Garden debut with Don 
Carlos in 1968, and has since acquired a 
particular reputation as a Verdi conductor. 
He became musical director of La Scala in 
1971 (and in the same year principal 
conductor of the Vienna Philharmonic). He 
has shown himself willing and able to 
perform 20th-c. works with the same 
persuasive vitality which he brings to 
19th“C. Italian opera. 

Abbott, Emma, b. Chicago, 9 Dec 1850; d. 
Salt Lake City, 5 Jan 1891. American 
soprano. She made her debut as Maria in La 
Figlia del Reggimento at Covent Garden in 
1876, and her American debut the following 
year in the same role. In 1878, with her 
husband, Eugene Wetherell, as manager, 
she formed a small touring company of 
three singers, a pianist and a cornet player, 
to take abridged versions of popular operas 
to small towns in the west and mid-west of 
the United States. 

Abencerages, Les, ou L’Etendard de 
Grenade (The Ahenceragi or The Standard of 
Granada). Opera in 3 acts by Cherubini. 
Libretto by V. J. Etienne de Jouy, based on 
the novel Gonzalve de Cordove by Jean- 
Pierre Florian. Napoleon attended the 
premiere at the Paris Opera on 6 Apr 1813. 
The first modern revival was at the Maggio 
Musicale, Florence, 1957, under Giulini. 

The Moorish Abenceragi warriors under 
their chieftain, Almansor, are defeated at 
Granada in 1492. 

Abigaille (sop.). Daughter of Nabucco, in 
Verdi’s Nabucco. 

Abraham, Paul [Pal], b. Apatin, Hungary, 
2 Nov 1892; d. Hamburg, 9 May 1960. 
Hungarian composer. After studying at the 
Budapest Academy of Music, he had some 
success with his orchestral and chamber 
music, and became conductor at the 
Budapest Operetta Theatre in 1927. His first 

Claudio Abbado is one of the most gifted of the 
new generation of Italian conductors. 

Operetta, Viktoria und ihr Husar, which 
blended elements of the old Viennese 
operetta with the newer sounds of jazz and 
the dance music of. the late 1920s, was 
produced with great success in Vienna in 
1930. He wrote operettas for the German 
theatres-Die Blume von Hawaii (Leipzig, 
1931) and Ball im Savoy (Berlin, 1932)-until 
the advent of Hitler forced him to leave the 
country. The operettas he composed for 
Vienna between 1934-7 failed to achieve 
success and, when Austria was annexed to 
Germany, Abraham escaped, first to Cuba 
where he worked as a pianist, and then to 
New York. The White Swan was staged 
there in 1950, after Abraham had recovered 
from a mental breakdown in 1946. In the 
1950s, he returned to Europe to live in 
Hamburg. 

Abreise, Die (The Departure). Comic opera 
in 1 act by d’Albert. Libretto by Ferdinand 
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ABU HASSAN 

von Sporck, after a play by August von 

Steigentesch. First performed Frankfurt, 20 
Oct 1898. 

A would-be lover’s attempts to arrange 

for the departure of the woman’s husband 
end in failure. 

Abu Hassan. Singspiel in 1 act by Weber. 

Libretto by Franz Karl Hiemer, after a tale in 

Antoine Galland’s 18th-c. French edition of 

the Arabic collection, A Thousand and One 

Nights. First performed Munich, 4 June 
1811. 

Abu Hassan’s devious attempts to evade 

payment of his debts are exposed, but all 
ends happily. 

Acis and Galatea. Pastoral opera in 3 acts 

by Handel. Libretto by John Gay, based on 

the legend in Ovid’s Metamorphoses. Origi¬ 

nally written as a masque, then adapted and 

first performed complete in a public theatre, 
London, 28 May 1732. 

The shepherd Acis (ten.), lover of the 

nymph Galatea (sop.), is slain by his rival, 

the giant Polyphemus (bass). The flowing 

blood of Acis is transformed into a spring. 

Lully also used the subject for an opera, 
Acis et Galatee (1686). 

Ackte, Aino, b. Helsinki, 23 Apr 1876; d. 

Nummela, 8 Aug 1944. Finnish soprano. 

After making her debut as Marguerite in 

Faust at the Paris Opera in 1897, she sang for 

some years in Paris, London and New York. 

She received great acclaim when she sang 

Salome in the first British production of 

Richard Strauss’s opera, conducted by 

Beecham in 1910. In 1938-9 she was 

Director of the Finnish Opera, which she 
had helped to found in 1911. 

Adalgisa (sop. though frequently sung by 

mezzo-sop.). Druid priestess in love with 
Pollione in Bellini’s Norma. 

Adam, Adolphe, b. Paris, 24 July 1803; d. 

Paris, 3 May 1856. French composer. He 

studied composition at the Paris Conserva¬ 

toire with Boieldieu, and began his career 

with the composition of 1-act comic operas. 

Among the more than eighty works he 

composed for the stage, ballet scores as well 
as operas, the most lasting proved to be Le 

Postilion de Longjumeau, an opera-comique 
staged in Paris in 1836, and the ballet Giselle 

cm ALDA 

AO.ADAM 
Title-page of Adam’s Giralda. He wrote, ‘my 
only aim is to write music which is...amusing’. 

which was first produced at the Paris Opera 

in 1841. Adam opened his own opera house 

in Paris in 1847, but the venture collapsed 

when revolution broke out there in 

February, 1848, and the composer was 

financially ruined. He turned to journalism 

and the academic life to earn a living, but 

continued to compose. One of his finest 

operas-comiques. Si J’etais Roi, was written 

for the Theatre-Lyrique, where it was 

staged in 1852. 

Adam, Theo, b. Dresden, 1 Aug 1926. 

German bass-baritone. He made his debut in 

Dresden in 1949 as the Hermit in Der 

Freischutz, and joined the Berlin Staatsoper 

in 1952. He has sung most of the leading 

Wagnerian baritone roles at Bayreuth, and 

was first heard at Covent Garden in 1967 as 

Wotan. His first appearance at the Met was 

as Hans Sachs in 1963. With a vocal range 

and timbre which allow him to include both 

bass (Baron Ochs, King Philip) and baritone 

(Scarpia) roles in his repertoire, he has 

proved an intelligent and resourceful 
dramatic performer. 

Adami, Giuseppe, b. Verona, 4 Feb 1878; 

d. Milan, 12 Oct 1946. Italian librettist. A 
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AGYPTISCHE HELENA, DIE 

successful playwright, he was introduced to 

Puccini by the publisher Ricordi, and 

furnished Puccini with libretti for La 

Rondine, II Taharro and, in collaboration 

with Renato Simoni, Turandot. After the 

composer’s death, Adami published a 

collection of his letters. He also wrote 

libretti for two other composers, Vittadini 

and Zandonai. 

Adams, Suzanne, b. Cambridge, Mass., 28 

Nov 1872; d. London, 5 Feb 1953. American 

soprano. After studying in Paris with 

Mathilde Marchesi, she made her debut 

there in 1895 as Juliette, a role which, like 

that of Marguerite, she had studied with its 

composer, Gounod. She created the role of 

Hero in Stanford’s Much Ado About Nothing 

in 1904 at Co vent Garden. She sang mainly 

at Covent Garden and the Met between 

1895-1904, in which year her husband’s 

death caused her to retire from the stage. 

Adele (sop.). Rosalinde’s maid in Johann 

Strauss’s Die Fledermaus. 

Adelson e Salvini. Opera in 3 acts by 

Bellini. Libretto by Andrea Leone Tottola, 

which may have been based on a comedy 

performed at Esterhaza in 1778. Bellini’s 

first opera, produced in Naples, Feb 1825. 

At Lord Adelson’s castle in 18th-c. 

Ireland, the Roman painter Salvini (ten.) 

falls in love with his host’s fiancee. The 

melodramatic plot ends with Salvini trans¬ 

ferring his affections to his pupil, Fanny 

(contr.), and with the marriage of Adelson 

(bar.) to Nelly (sop.). 

Adina (sop.). The beautiful young land- 

owner loved by the peasant, Nemorino, in 

Donizetti’s L’Elisir d'Amove. 

Adler, Kurt Herbert, b. Vienna, 2 Apr 

1905, Austrian, now American, conductor. 

After conducting at the Volksoper, Vienna, 

and other European opera houses, and 

assisting Toscanini at Salzburg, he emi¬ 

grated to the USA in 1938, and was engaged 

first in Chicago and then, from 1943, in San 

Francisco. He became artistic director of the 

San Francisco Opera, and continued to 

conduct there after his retirement in 1981. 

Libretto by Aurelio Aureli, adapted (prob¬ 

ably) by Nicola Francesco Haym. First 

performed London, 31 Jan 1727. First 

modern revival, Abingdon, 1964. 

The plot is that of Gluck’s Alceste. 

Adriana Lecouvreur. Opera in 4 acts by 

Cilea. Libretto by Arturo Colautti, based on 

the play, Adrienne Lecouvreur, by Eugene 

Scribe and Ernest Legouve. First performed 

Milan, 6 Nov 1902. 
Romantic drama of back-stage intrigue, 

involving the famous 18th-c. Comedie 

Frangaise actress (sop.), whose rival for the 

love of Maurice (ten.) kills her by sending 

violets sprinkled with a poisonous scent. 

Aennchen (sop.). Agathe’s cousin and 

companion in Weber’s Der Freischutz. 

Africaine, L’ {The African Girl). Opera in 5 

acts by Meyerbeer. Libretto by Eugene 
Scribe. First performed Paris, 28 Apr 1865. 

The adventures of the Portuguese naviga¬ 

tor, Vasco da Gama (ten.), who in 1498 had 

discovered the sea route to India. From a 

later voyage he has brought back two 

natives, presumed to be Africans, one of 

whom, Selika (mezzo-sop.), falls in love 

with him. She sacrifices her life, realizing 

that he still loves the Portuguese Inez (sop.). 

Agathe (sop.). The heroine of Weber’s Der 

Freischutz. 

Agnes von Hohenstaufen. Opera in 3 acts 

by Spontini. Libretto by Ernst Raupach. 

First performed Berlin, 12 June 1829. First 

modern revival, Florence, 1954. 
A tale of love and political intrigue, in 

which attempts are made to prevent the 

marriage of Agnes (sop.) to Henry of 

Brunswick (ten.). 

Agrippina. Opera in 3 acts by Handel. 

Libretto by Vincenzo Grimani. First per¬ 

formed Venice, 26 Dec 1709. First modern 

revival, Halle, 1943. 
During the absence of the Emperor 

Claudio (bass) in Britain, the Empress 

Agrippina (sop.) intrigues in Rome to secure 

the accession to the throne for her son, 

Nerone (sop.). 

Admeto,RediTessa^lia{Admetus,Kingof Agyptische Helena, Die {The Egyptian 

Thessaly). Opera in 3 acts by Handel. Helen). Opera in 2 acts by Richard Strauss. 
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Placido Domingo as Radames in Verdi’s at Co vent Garden in January 1974. Aida was first 
performed at the recently opened Cairo Opera House in 1871. 

Libretto by Hugo von Hofmannsthal. First 

performed Dresden, 6 June 1928. Revised 

and shortened for performance at the 1933 
Salzburg Festival. 

Menelaus (ten.) returns home from the 

Trojan war determined to kill his faithless 
wife, Helen (sop.), but eventually forgives 

her, after the intervention of an Egyptian 
sorceress, Aithra (sop.). 

Aida. Opera in 4 acts by Verdi. Libretto by 

Antonio Ghislanzoni from a French text by 
Camille du Lode, which in turn was based 

on a synopsis by Auguste Mariette. First 
performed Cairo, 24 Dec 1871. 

In Ancient Egypt, Aida (sop.), daughter 

of Amonasro (bar.). King of Ethiopia, has 
been captured by the Egyptians and is a slave 
at the court of the Pharaoh in Memphis, 

where she and Radames (ten.), a captain in 

the Egyptian army, have fallen in love with 

each other. Radames is chosen to lead the 

army against the Ethiopians, and during his 

absence the Pharaoh’s daughter, Amneris 

(mezzo-sop.), discovers their attachment 
and is roused to a jealous fury as she herself 
loves Radames. 

Radames returns, covered with glory, 
and bringing many prisoners, among them 

Amonasro, Aida’s father. All of the 

prisoners except Amonasro are released, and 
the Pharaoh announces that Amneris is to 

marry their country’s saviour, Radames. 

Amonasro persuades his daughter, Aida, to 

trick Radames into revealing the present 

position of the Egyptian troops. However, 

Amneris overhears their talk, and Radames 

is placed under arrest while Aida and her 
father escape. 

Amneris offers to save the life of Radames 

if he will abandon Aida, but he refuses. He is 

denounced as a traitor and condemned to be 

buried alive. When his tomb is sealed, he 

discovers that Aida has concealed herself 

there so that she may die with him. As the 

lovers prepare for their slow death, above 

the tomb Amneris prays to the gods for 

repose for the soul of Radames. 

Aiglon, L’ {The Eaglet). Opera in 5 acts by 

Honegger, who wrote the central acts, and 

Ibert, who wrote Acts 1 and 5. Libretto by 

Henri Cain, based on the play of that name 

by Edmond Rostand about the tragic career 

of Napoleon’s son and heir, whom Victor 

Hugo called Vaiglon. First performed Monte 

Carlo, 11 Mar 1937. A projected Naples 

staging in 1939 was cancelled after the dress 

rehearsal at Mussolini’s instructions. The 
opera was revived in Paris in 1952. 

Aladdin. Opera in 3 acts by Bishop. 

Libretto by George Soane. First produced at 

Drury Lane, London, 29 Apr 1826, and 

intended as a counter-attraction to Weber’s 

Oberon at Covent Garden which had been 
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ALCESTE 

hugely successful. Aladdin, described as a 
fairy opera, was a complete failure and had 

to be withdrawn after a few nights. In 1830 it 

was produced in Philadelphia. 

Albanese, Licia, b. Bari, 22 July 1913. 

Italian, now American, soprano. She made 

her debut in Parma as Butterfly in 1935, and 
appeared in the same role at the Met in 1940. 

She was a member of the company at the 

Met for twenty-five years, with a repertoire 

of more than forty roles, among them 

Violetta in La Traviata, Mimi in La Boheme, 

and Tosca. 

Albani, (Dame) Emma, b. Chambly, nr. 

Montreal, 1 Nov 1847; d. London, 3 Apr 

1930. Canadian soprano. Born Marie 

Lajeunesse, she adopted Albani as her stage 

name when she made her debut as Amina in 

La Sonnambula in Messina in 1870. Two 

years later she triumphed in the same role at 

Co vent Garden. Later, she added Wagne¬ 

rian roles to her repertoire, and also sang 

Desdemona in the first British and Amer¬ 

ican productions of Otello. She retired in 

1911, and was made a Dame of the British 

Empire in 1925. 

Dame Emma Albani. She was married to the 
opera impresario, Ernest Gyc. 

Alberich (bass-bar.). The dwarf who lives 

under the Rhine in Wagner’s Ring, and who 

steals the gold from the Rhinemaidens. 

Albert, Eugen d’, b. Glasgow, 10 Apr 1864; 

d. Riga, 3 March 1932. French composer. 

Of mixed French-British parentage, he 

studied piano in London, took up a career as 
pianist, and married another pianist, Teresa 

Carrefio. He adopted German nationality, 

and composed twenty operas, most of them 

to German texts. He is remembered chiefly 

for Tiejiand and Die Abreise, the former 

being often compared favourably with 

better-known operas of the realist school of 

Mascagni or Leoncavallo. 

Albert Herring. Opera in 3 acts by Britten. 

Libretto by Eric Crozier, after the story Le 

Rosier de Madame Husson (1888) by Guy de 

Maupassant. First produced at Glynde- 

boume, 20 June 1947. The first American 

performance was at Tangle wood. Mass., 8 

Aug 1949. 
A Suffolk village, having failed to find a 

virtuous maiden to be May Queen, elects a 

supposedly virtuous youth, Albert Herring, 

(ten.), as May King, with unexpected 

consequences. The title-role was composed 

for, and first performed by, Peter Pears. 

Alboni, Marietta [Maria Anna Marzia], b. 

Citta di Castello, 6 Mar 1823; d. Ville 

d’Avray, 23June 1894. Italian contralto. She 

studied in Bologna, and was coached by 

Rossini in the principal contralto roles in his 

operas. She sang in the operas of Rossini, 

Donizetti and Bellini throughout Europe, 

and at Co vent Garden in 1847 undertook the 

baritone role of Don Carlo in Verdi’s 

Ernani. She was said to have a voice of great 

beauty and flexibility. 

Alceste. Opera in 3 acts by Gluck. Libretto 

by Ranieri da’ Calzabigi, after the drama by 

Euripides. First performed Vienna, 26 Dec 

1767. Revised by Gluck, with French text by 

Francois du Roullet, staged in Paris, 23 Apr 

1776. 
Alcestis (sop.) voluntarily descends to 

Hades in order to ensure that her husband, 

Admetus (ten.). King of Pherae, is restored 

to life. With the intervention of, at first 

Hercules (bass), and then the god, Apollo 

(bar.), the opera is brought to a happy 

conclusion. 
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Among the many operas based on the 
Akestis of Euripides are those by Lully 
(1674), Handel (1734), Lampugnani (1745), 
Rutland Boughton (1922) and Egon Wellesz 
(1924). ® 

Alcina. Opera in 3 acts by Handel. Libretto 
by Antonio Marchi, based on Orlando 

Furioso (1516) by Lodovico Ariosto. First 
performed London, 16 Apr 1735. Joan 
Sutherland sang the title-role in a number of 
20th-c. revivals in London (1957 and 1962), 
Venice (1960), Dallas (1960) and elsewhere. 

The sorceress Alcina (sop.), in love with 
Ruggiero (mezzo-sop.), holds him captive. 
Eventually, with the help of Bradamante 
(contr.), he escapes, and Alcina’s magic 
realm is overthrown. 

Alda [Davies], Frances, b. Christchurch, 31 
May 1883; d. Venice, 18 Sept 1952. New 
Zealand soprano. She was raised in Australia 
and made her first appearances in light opera 
there. After studying with Marchesi in 
Paris, she changed her name and made her 
debut as Manon at the Opera-Comique in 
1904. She sang at the Met from 1908 until 
her retirement in 1930, and married the 
company’s director, Gatti-Casazza, inl910. 
She was highly regarded in several of the 
Verdi and Puccini roles. 

Aleko. Opera in 1 act by Rachmaninov. 
Libretto by Vladimir Nemirovich-Dan¬ 
chenko, after the poem, ‘The Gipsies’(1824) 
by Pushkin. First performed Moscow 27 
Apr 1893. 

Aleko (bass), in love with the gipsy 
Zemfira (sop.), has joined a wandering 
troupe of gipsies. When Zemfira is 
unfaithful to him, he kills her. 

Alessandro. Opera in 3 acts by Handel. 
Libretto by Paolo Antonio Rolli. First 
performed London, 5 May 1726. The 
Alessandro of the title is Alexander the 
Great. The opera was revived, in a German 
edition, at Stuttgart in 1959. 

Alessandro Stradella. Opera in 3 acts by 
Flotow. Libretto by W. Friedrich 
(pseudonym of Friedrich Wilhelm Riese). 
The work is based on a French comedie melee 
^ chant by Philippe Pittaud de Forges and 
Paul Duport, originally produced, with 
some new songs by Flotow, in Paris, 4 Feb 

1837. The opera, which deals with episodes 
in the life of the 17th-c. Italian composer, 
Alessandro Stradella, was first performed in 
Hamburg, on 30 Dec 1844. After Martha, it 
was Flotow’s most successful opera, and 
was produced throughout Europe. 

Alexander, John, b. Meridian, Miss., c. 

1925. American tenor. He made his debut as 
Faust in Cincinnati in 1952, and later sang 
with the New York City Opera and the 
Met. In the late 1960s, he also appeared in 
Vienna and London. A reliable artist and 
sound musician, he sang Pollione in Norma 

with the leading Normas of his time: Joan 
Sutherland, Beverly Sills and Montserrat 
Caballe. 

Alfano, Franco, b. Posillipo, nr. Naples, 8 

March 1876; d. San Remo, 27 Oct 1954. 
Italian composer. Although he composed a 
number of operas which were staged 
successfully in Italy, foremost among them 
being Risurrezione, Alfano is known outside 
his native country primarily as the composer 
who completed Turandot, left unfinished at 
Puccini’s death. His other operas include 
L’Ombra di Don Giovanni (1914: revised fora 
Florence revival in 1941 as Don Juan de 

Mahara) and Cyrano de Bergerac (1936). 

Alfio (bar.). The Sicilian village teamster 
who kills Turiddu in Mascagni’s Cavalleria 
Rusticana. 

Alfonso, Don (bass). The cynical philo¬ 
sopher who makes a wager with Guglielmo 
and Ferrando in Mozart’s Cost Fan Tutte. 

Also Alfonso d’Este (bar.) in Donizetti’s 
Lucrezia Borgia, and Alfonso XI (bar.). King 
of Castile in Donizetti’s La Favorite. 

Alfonso und Estrella. Opera in 3 acts by 
Schubert. Libretto by Franz von Schober. 
Not produced during its composer’s life¬ 
time, the opera was first performed, in a 
heavily cut version, under the direction of 
Liszt, at Weimar, 24 June 1854. 

Alfonso (ten.), son of the deposed Kdng 
Troila (bar.), falls in love with Estrella 
(sop.), daughter of the usurper, Mauregato 
(bar.). After many complications, Troila 
forgives Mauregato, Alfonso and Estrella 
marry, and Alfonso becomes King. 

This is the only opera by Schubert which 
contains no spoken dialogue. 
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Alfredo (ten.)- Violetta’s young lover in 
Verdi’s La Traviata. 

Alice (sop.). Mistress Ford, one of the 
‘merry wives of Windsor’ in Verdi’s Falstajf. 

Allegra, Salvatore, b. Palermo, 13 July 
1898. Italian composer. His operas include 
Ave Maria, produced in Perugia in 1934, I 

Viadanti (1936), II Medico suo Malgrado 

(based on Moliere’s Le Medecin Malgre Lui: 

1938) and Romulus, staged in Naples, 1952. 
He is also the composer of a number of 
operettas. 

Allen, Thomas, b. Seaham, 10 Sept 1944. 
English baritone. He made his debut in 1969 
with the Welsh National Opera as Rossini’s 
Figaro, and in the 1970s became a much 
sought-after performer with the leading 
British companies. In the Verdi and Mozart 
roles he is a sturdy and useful performer, 
and he has achieved a particular success as 
Britten’s Billy Budd. 

Thomas Allen in the title-role of Britten’s Billy 
Budd at Co vent Garden in February 1979. 

Allin, Norman, b. Ashton-under-Lyne, 19 
Nov 1884; d. London, 27 Oct 1973. English 
bass. After studying in Manchester, he 
began his career with the Beecham Opera 
Company in 1916 as the old Hebrew in 
Samson et Dalila, and in 1919 was a 
distinguished Gumemanz at Covent Gar¬ 
den. In the 1920s he sang with the British 
National Opera Company, and remained 
the leading British bass of his time until his 
retirement. In the 1940s he sang with the 
Carl Rosa Opera Company in London and 
on tour. 

Almaviva. The Count of Almaviva who 
(ten.) successfully woos Rosina in Rossini’s 
II Barbiere di Swiglia, and who (bar.) is 
unfaithful to her, at least in intention, in 
Mozart’s Le Nozze di Figaro. 

Almira. Opera in 3 acts by Handel. Libretto 
by Friedrich Feustking, based on pne 
written by Giulio Pancieri in 1691 for 
Giuseppe Boniventi. First performed, Ham¬ 
burg, 8Jan 1705. Handel’s first opera, it was 
a bi-lingual production, with some arias in 
German and others in Italian. 

Althouse, Paul, b. Reading, Pa., 2 Dec 
1889; d. New York, 6 Feb 1954. American 
tenor. After appearing at the Met from 
1913-22, he went to Europe for further 
study, and returned to the Met as a leading 
Wagner tenor from 1934-40. He was the 
first American tenor to sing Tristan. After 
his retirement he became a successful 
teacher, his pupils including Richard Tucker 
and Eleanor Steber. 

alto. Though its literal Italian meaning is 
‘high’, the term has come to denote the 
female voice whose range is lower than that 
of soprano and whose timbre darker. The 
solo alto voice is now usually called 
contralto, alto being used-as in ‘s-a-t-b’ 
(soprano, alto, tenor, bass)-of singers in a 
chorus. The male alto is a baritone or bass 
voice, singing falsetto. 

Alva, Luigi, b. Lima, 10 Apr 1927. 
Peruvian tenor. After singing in operetta in 
Peru, he studied in Milan and made his opera 
debut as Alfredo in Milan in 1954. 
Subsequently he sang with most of the 
leading companies in Europe and the USA. 
His flexible lyric tenor is heard at its best in 
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Rossini s tenorino’ roles: for years he was a 

greatly admired Almaviva in II Barbiere di 
Stviglia. He also sang Mozart’s Ottavio and 
Ferrando with elegance and charm. 

was betrothed and who was believed dead, 
stabs Gusman at the wedding ceremony. 

Before he dies, the governor forgives his 
assassin. 

Alvarez, Marguerite d’, b. Liverpool, 1886- 
d. Alassio, 18 Oct 1953. English contralto of 
Peruvian descent. After studying in Brus¬ 

sels, she made her debut as Dalila in Rouen 

m 1904, and later appeared in London, New 

York and Chicago. She spent most of her 
career as a concert artist in America. In 1954 

she published her memoirs. Forsaken Altars. 

Alvaro (ten.). The Peruvian hero of Verdi’s 
La Forza del Destino. 

Alvary [Achenbach], Max, b. Diisseldorf 

3 May 1856; d. Gross-Tabarz, 7 Nov 1898’ 

German tenor. The outstanding Wagnerian 
dramatic tenor of his time, he sang Tristan 

and Tannhauser at Bayreuth in 1891, was 

Siegfried in the first Covent Garden Ring 

conducted by Mahler, and was the first Loge 

and Siegfried in the USA. He broke with 

tradition by performing the Wagnerian 
heroic roles without a beard. He retired 

prematurely at the age of forty-one, after 

eing injured in a fall while rehearsing in 
Siegfried at Mannheim. 

A failure at its first performance, the 
opera was not heard after 1858 until a 

broadcast performance in Vienna on 18 Sept 
1936. Its first modem stage revival was in 
Rome in 1967. 

Amadis. Opera in a prologue and 5 acts by 
Lully. Libretto by Philippe Quinault, based 

on the 14th-c. tominceAmadis de Gaule. 
First performed Paris, 18 Jan 1684. Among 

other operas on the subject are those by 

Handel (1715), Johann Christian Bach 

(1779) and Massenet (composed in 1902 but 
not staged until 1922 in Monte Carlo). 

Amahl and the Night Visitors. Opera in 1 
act by Menotti. Libretto by the composer, 

inspired by the Hieronymus Bosch paint- 
ing. Adoration of the Magi. The first opera 

expressly written for television, it was 

transmitted by NBC TV on 24 Dec 1951. Its 

first stage production was at Indiana 
University, 21 Feb 1952. 

A crippled boy (boy sop.) offers his 
crutches to the wise men as a gift to the 

infant Christ, and is miraculously healed. 

Alyabyev, Alexander, b. Tobolsk, 15 At 
1787; d. Moscow, 6 Mar 1851. Russi: 

composer. Though remembered tod; 
pnncipally for his song ‘The Nightingale 

in the repertoire of most coloratu: 

sopranos, he was important in his day as ot 
of the founders of Russian opera. His com 

opera, Limnaya noth {The MoonlitNiaht) w; 

staged in 1823. Five years later, he w; 
exiled to his native town, having been foun 

guilty of murder. Later, he was able t 

rernm to Moscow, after spending som 

time in the Caucasus. Two of his operas at 

Shakespeare; Burya {The Tempos, 

nV I , Noth {A Midsummt 
Night s Dream) 1838-9. 

^ prologue and 2 acts b' 
Verdi. Hbretto by Salvatore Cammarano 
after Voltaire s tragedy, Alzire, ou le 

U Aug"84^r^°^’ P®''f°™ed Naples 

Alzira (sop.), an Inca princess is forcec 

mto marriage with the Spanjsh governor. 
Gusman (bar.). Zamoro (ten.), to whom she 
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Amalia (sop.). The heroine of Verdi’s I 
Masnadieri. 

Amara [Armaganian], Lucine, b. Hartford, 
Conn., 1 Mar 1927. American soprano of 

Armenian descent. She studied in San 

Francisco and sang in the chorus of the opera 

company there in 1945-6. Her solo debut 

was as the Heavenly Voice in Don Carlos at 

the Met in 1950. Although she sang at 

Glyndeboume in the 1950s, her career has 
been confined chiefly to the Met, where she 

was a useful member of the company for 

more than a quarter of a century. Her roles 
include Aida, Butterfly, Donna Anna 

Leonora in II Trovatore and Ellen Orford in 
Peter Grimes. 

Amato, Pasquale, b. Naples, 21 Mar 1878- 
d. Jackson Heights, N.Y., 12 Aug 1942’ 

Italian baritone. One of the leading Italian 

bantones of his day, he was highly regarded 

m the Verdi roles and also in the verismo 

repertory. He made his debut in Naples in 

1900 as GermontpeVe in La Traviata, a role 
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which he sang with great success through¬ 

out his career. He created the role of Jack 
Ranee in Puccini’s La Fanciulla del West at the 

Met in 1910. 

Amelia (sop.). The hero’s lover but the 

villain’s wife in Verdi’s Un Ballo in Maschera. 

Also the name by which Maria Grimaldi is 

known in Verdi’s Simon Boccanegra; and the 

heroine of Menotti’s Amelia Goes to the Ball. 

Amelia al Ballo (Amelia Goes to the Ball). 

Comic opera in 1 act by Menotti. Libretto 

by the composer. First performed Phi¬ 

ladelphia (at the Curtis Institute where the 

composer had graduated four years pre¬ 

viously) on 1 Apr 1937. In Italian, as Amelia 

al Ballo, it was produced at San Remo on 4 

Apr 1938. On 3 Mar 1938, it became the first 

comic opera by an American composer to be 

staged at the Met. 

Ameling, Elly, b. Rotterdam, 8 Feb 1938. 

Dutch soprano. A distinguished concert 

singer, she has sung only one operatic role, 

that of Ilia in Idomeneo, first with the 

Nederlandse Opera in 1973 and subsequent¬ 

ly in Washington, D.C., the following year. 

Amfiparnasso, LL Comedia harmonica, or 

madrigal comedy, by Vecchi. Probably first 

sung in 1594 at Modena. Printed in Venice, 

1597. An immediate predecessor of opera 

rather than a full-blown opera, though 

various attempts have been made to perform 

it scenically, it is a collection of songs in a 
mixture of vocal forms with dramatic 

continuity provided by the commedia delV 

arte characters who appear in the songs. The 

title derives from the composer’s aesthetic 

view that the Parnassus of music was 

surmounted by a twofold summit repre¬ 

senting tragedy and comedy. 

Amfortas (bar.). The Keeper of the Grail in 

Wagner’s Parsifal. 

Amico Fritz, L’ (Friend Fritz). Opera in 3 

acts by Mascagni. Libretto by P. Suardon 

(pseudonym of Nicolo Daspuro), after a 

novel, LArni Fritz (1864) by Erckmann- 

Chatrian. First performed Rome, 31 Oct 

1891. 
Fritz (ten.), a rich landowner and 

confirmed bachelor, falls in love with Suzel 

(sop.), the daughter of one of his tenants. It 

is, however, only through the machinations 

of his friend, Rabbi David (bar.), that Fritz is 

made to declare his love. 

Amneris (mezzo-sop.). The Pharaoh’s 

daughter and Aida’s rival for the affections 

of Radames in Verdi’s Aida. 

Amonasro (bar.). King of Ethiopia, and 

Aida’s father, in Verdi’s Aida. 

Amore dei Tre Re, L’ (The Love of the 

Three Kings). Opera in 3 acts by Mon- 

temezzi. Libretto by Sem Benelli, from his 

play of the same title (1910). First performed 

Milan, 10 Apr 1913. 
King Archibaldo (bass), having murdered 

his daughter-in-law, Fiora (sop.), because of 

her infidelity to his son, poisons the dead 

woman’s lips so that the farewell kiss of her 

lover will prove fatal to him. It does, but 

also to her husband, Manfredo (bar.), when 

he kisses the lips of his dead wife. 

Ancona, Mario, b. Livorno, 28 Feb 1860; d. 

Florence, 22 Feb 1931. Italian baritone. 

After making his debut in Trieste in 1889 in 

Le Roi de Lahore, he was heard as Tonio in 

Pagliacci at Covent Garden and at the Met. 

He was popular in London and New York in 

a large number of roles ranging from 

Mozart through Verdi to Wagner. 

Anders, Peter, b. Essen, 1 July 1908; d. 

Hamburg, 10 Sept 1954. German tenor. He 

made his debut in Max Reinhardt’s 

production of La Belle Helene in Berlin in 

1931. After some years with the companies 

in Hanover, Cologne and Munich, he 

became principal tenor with the Berlin 

Staatsoper from 1936-49. At first he 

specialized in the lyric tenor roles of Mozart, 

but in his later years he undertook dramatic 

roles such as Lohengrin and Florestan. He 

died as the result of a car accident. 

Anderson, Marian, b. Philadelphia, 17 Feb 

1902. American contralto. Described by 

Toscanini as having ‘the voice that comes 

once in a hundred years’, she was a 

much-loved concert singer for most of her 

career. Her only opera role, Ulrica, was 

undertaken at the age of fifty-three when she 

became the first black singer to be engaged 

in a leading role by the Met. She continued 

to give recitals until well into her sixties. 
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Andrea Chenier. Opera in 4 acts by 

Giordano. Libretto by Luigi Illica. First 
performed Milan, 28 Mar 1896. 

The poet Andrea Chenier, born in 

Constantinople, was educated in Paris. The 

French Revolution was at its height, and 

being a worshipper of liberty and opposed 

to the French monarchy, Chenier supported 

the Revolution whose victim, however, he 

became. He was guillotined on 25 July 1794. 

Illica s fictional plot supposes Chenier 

(ten.) to be in love with an aristocrat, 

Madeleine de Coigny (sop.). Chenier is 

denounced to a revolutionary tribunal by 
Charles Gerard (bar.), one of her family’s 

servants who is in love with Madeleine. 

Though Gerard repents and attempts to 
testify on the poet’s behalf, Chenier is 

sentenced to death. By bribing a gaoler, 

Madeleine manages to join Chenier in his 
ceU, and when the tumbril arrives, she goes 
with Chenier to the guillotine. 

Andresen, Ivar, b. Oslo, 27 July 1896- d 

Stockholm, 26 Nov 1940. Norwegian bass’ 
His career, after a debut in Stockholm, was 

mainly in Germany. He sang all the major 

Wagnerian bass roles at Bayreuth from 
1927-36, and also in London and at the Met. 

His fine, resonant voice was well produced, 

and he was a sound musician. He was 

admired at Glyndebourne in 1935 as 
Sarastro. 

Angelique. Opera in 1 act by Ibert. 

Hbretto by Nino (presumably a pseu¬ 

donym). First performed Paris, 28 Jan 1927. 
Boniface (ten.), owner of a china shop in 

Pans, is persuaded by his friend, Chariot 
(bar.), to rid himself of his shrewish wife, 

Angelique (sop.), by putting her up for sale. 

^iara. Opera in 2 acts by Blomdahl. 
Libretto by Erik Lindegren, based on a 
Swedish epic poem (1956) by Harry 

Martinson. First performed Stockholm 31 
May 1959. 

A spaceship on its way to Mars carrying 
refugees from a world devastated bv atomic 
warfare, is knocked off course when it 

collides with an asteroid, and is destined to 
travel for ever through space. 

A^ Bolena. Opera in 2 acts by Donizetti. 

Libretto by Fehce Romani. First performed 
Milan, 26 Dec 1830. 

King Henry VIII of England (bass), in 
love with Giovanna or Jane Seymour (sop.), 

contrives to have his queen Anna Bolena or 

Ann Boleyn (sop.) tried on a charge of 

adultery. Anna is found guilty and executed. 

The opera was popular in its early years, 

but was not heard in the 20th c. until 1948, in 

Barcelona. Callas sang Anna at La Scala in 
1957. 

Anna, Donna (sop.). The daughter of the 

Commendatore, assaulted by Giovanni in 
Mozart’s Don Giovanni, 

Anselmi, Giuseppe, b. Catania, 16 Nov 

1876; d. Zoagli, 27 May 1929. Italian tenor. 

He began his career as a violinist at the age of 

thirteen, and then sang in operetta before 

making his opera debut in Athens in 1896 as 

Turiddu. His warm voice and impassioned 

delivery made him well suited to the veristno 

repertory. In 1901 he sang with Melba in La 

Boheme at Covent Garden. In Madrid, he 

was preferred to Caruso. He left his heart to 

Madrid where it is preserved in a theatrical 
museum. 

Ansermet, Ernest, b. Vevey, 11 Nov 1883; 

d. Geneva, 20 Feb 1969. Swiss conductor. 

He made his debut as a conductor in 1911, 

and most of his career was spent giving 

concerts. On the recommendation of 

Stravinsky he became principal conductor 

of the Diaghilev Ballets Russes in 1915, and 

also conducted the first performance of 

VHistoire du Soldat in 1918. He conducted 

the premiere of Britten’s The Rape ofLucretia 

at Glyndebourne in 1946, as well as a 

number of operas in Geneva and elsewhere. 

Ansseau, Fernand, b. Boussu-Bois, 6 Mar 
1890; d. Brussels, 1 May 1972. Belgian 

tenor. After his debut in Dijon in 1913, his 

career was interrupted by World War I. He 

sang in Brussels and London in 1919, and 

was soon in demand in the French lyric tenor 

repertory. Later in his career, he undertook 

the heavier roles of Tannhauser and 

Lohengrin. He retired in 1939 and taught in 
Brussels during World War II. 

antefatto. Literally ‘antecedent fact’, it is 

the collection of tacts which an audience 

must have in order to understand the plot of 

an opera. Usually a paragraph or two 

attached by way of preface to the libretto, it 
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can, as in 11 Trovatore, be a piece of narration 

contained at or near the beginning of the 

opera. 

Antheil, George, b. Trenton, N.J., 8 July 

1900; d. New York, 12 Feb 1959. American 

composer. He studied composition with 

Bloch and became known as a composer of 

jazz-influenced avant-garde music. His 

opera. Transatlantic, written to his own 

libretto about an American presidential 

election, was staged at Frankfurt in 1930. He 

wrote another six operas, all of which were 
produced once, unsuccessfully, and never 

revived. He published in London in 1930 a 

murder mystery. Death in the Dark, under 

the pseudonym Stacey Bishop, and his 

autobiography. Bad Boy of Music (1945). 

Antigone. Opera in 3 acts by Honegger. 

Libretto by Jean Cocteau, based on the 

tragedy of that title by Sophocles. First 

performed Brussels, 28 Dec 1927. 

In defiance of Creon’s (bar.) decree, 

Antigone (mezzo-sop.) gives her dead 

brother a token burial, and is herself 

condemned to be buried alive. 

More than thirty operas have been based 

on the Sophocles play, among them works 

by minor 18th-c. composers such as 

Orlandini (1718) and Zingarelli (1790), and, 

in the 20th c., Alberto Ghislanzoni (1929) 

and Carl Orff (1949). Gluck’s Antigono 

(1756), not based on Sophocles, is about 

King Antigono of Asia. 

Antonia (sop.). One of Hoffmann’s three 

loves in Les Contes d’Hojfmann by Offen¬ 

bach. 

Antony and Cleopatra. Opera in 3 acts by 

Samuel Barber. Libretto by Franco Zeffirel¬ 

li, based on the play by Shakespeare. First 

performed to open the new Metropolitan 

Opera House, New York, 16 Sept 1966. 

The production and the libretto, both by 

Zeffirelli, were generally held to be largely 

responsible for the failure of the opera. 

When it was revived by the Juilliard School 

of Music, New York, in the 1974-5 season, 

the libretto was revised by Gian Carlo 

Menotti. 

Apollo et Hyacinthus. Musical intermez¬ 

zo in 1 act by Mozart. Libretto by Rufmus 

Widl, partly derived from Ovid’s Meta¬ 

morphoses. First performed Salzburg, 13 
May 1767, between the acts, ofa play in Latin 

by Widl, at the University. 
The god Apollo interferes in the affairs of 

mortals, announces his betrothal to Melia, 

and transforms the dead youth Hyacinthus 

into a flower. A bowdlerized, or rather 

‘widlized’ version of the myth as recounted 

by Ovid. 
Mozart composed this, his second work 

for the stage, at the age of eleven. There have 

been several performances in modern times. 

During the Salzburg Festival of 1935, the 

work was staged with puppets. 

Appia, Adolphe, b. Geneva, 1 Sept 1862; d. 

Lyon, 29 Feb 1928. Swiss stage designer. He 

became fascinated by the problems of opera 

production, especially production of the 

operas of Wagner, when he visited Bayreuth 

in 1882. He set out his ideas in such books as 

La Mise-en-Scene du Drame Wagnerien (1895) 

and Die Musik und die Inszenierung (1899). 

His theories of space and light influenced a 

generation of stage designers, but his 

opportunities to put them into practice were 

few. After experiments in a private theatre 

in Paris in 1903, he had no further practical 

experience until Toscanini invited him to 

design Tristan und Isolde at La Scala in 1923. 

In the following two years, he designed the 

first two Ring operas in Basle. His ideas were 

rejected by Cosima Wagner, and his 

influence reached Bayreuth only through 

the productions of Wieland Wagner from 

1951 onwards. 

Arabella. Opera in 3 acts by Richard 

Strauss. Libretto by Hugo von Hofmann¬ 

sthal. First performed Dresden, 1 July 1933. 

Set in late-19th-c. Vienna, the opera tells 

of the attempts of the impecunious Count 

Waldner (bass) and his wife to bring up their 

two daughters, Arabella‘(sop.) and Zdenka 

(sop.), in Viennese society. The course of 

the true love of Arabella and Mandryka 

(bar.), a landowner from an eastern 

European outpost of empire, runs smooth 

only after certain complications, caused 

partly by the fact that Zdenka is forced by 

her parents to masquerade as a young man 

for financial reasons, have been unravelled. 

Aragall, Giacomo Qaime], b. Barcelona, 6 

June 1939. Spanish tenor. He made his debut 

at La Scala in UAmico Fritz in 1964, and has 
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since been in demand for many of the lyric 

tenor roles of Verdi and Puccini. His first 

Covent Garden appearance was as the Duke 

in Rigoletto in 1966, the role of his Met debut 

the following year. He has an attractive, 

well-produced and agreeable voice, though 

somew'hat introverted stage personality. 

Araia, Francesco, b. Naples, 25 June 1709; 

d. Italy, c. 1770. Italian composer. He was 

one of the many minor 18th-c. Italian 

composers who wrote operas for the 

Russian court. His Cephalus and Procris 

(1755) is the first opera to have been 

composed to a Russian text. He wrote at 
least fourteen operas, most of which were 
first performed in St Petersburg. 

Arakishvili, Dimitri, b. Vladikavkaz, 23 

Feb 1873; d. Tbilisi, 13 Aug 1953. Georgian 

composer. Teacher, ethnomusicologist and 
one of the founders of modern Georgian 

music, he studied for seven years in 

Moscow before returning to Georgia where 

he took part in four expeditions, collecting 
and classifying folksongs. He composed 

two operas: Tkrnuleba Shota Rustavelze {The 
Legend oj Shota Rustaveli)^ 1919, the earliest 

Georgian national opera; and Sitsotskhle 
Sikharulia (Life is a Joy), 1926, a comic opera. 

Arangi-Lombardi, Giannina, b. Marig- 
liano, 20 June 1890; d, Milan, 9 July 1951. 

Italian soprano. She first made her debut in 

Rome as a mezzo-soprano in 1920, and then, 
atter further study, reappeared in the 

soprano role of Helen of Troy in Mejistofele 
at La Scala in 1924. She sang with the Scala 

company, and throughout Europe, in the 
1920s in many of the leading dramatic roles, 
such as Aida, La Gioconda, Donna Anna 

and the Tromtore Leonora. In 1928 she 
toured Australia with Melba’s company. 
The size and beauty of her voice was 

generally thought to be more than adequate 

compensation for her lack of acting ability. 

argomento. The ‘argument’ is usually a 
summary of the plot of an opera, set forth as 
a preface to the libretto. It is found in libretti 
of the 17th and 18th c. 

aria. The Italian word for ‘air’ is used to 
describe a solo which is a form of 

song. The early operas, in 
which the dialogue was sung in recitative. 

did not contain arias. However, as solo 

passages of reflection began to emerge in the 
operas of the 17th c., these took on the 

aspect of song, and became more lyrical in 

utterance than the surrounding recitative or 

dialogue. The nature and style of the aria has 

changed over the centuries, and arias by 

Handel and by Puccini have little in 

common beyond the fact that they are lyrical 
or dramatic utterances of a solo singer. A 

very simple aria is often referred to as an 

arietta, or even a song. In Mozart’s Die 

Zauberflote, for example, the Queen of 

Night’s two solos are elaborate arias while 

Papageno’s two solo numbers are songs. 

Ariadne auf Naxos (Ariadne on Naxos). 

Opera in a prologue and 1 act by Richard 

Strauss. Libretto by Hugo von Hofmann¬ 

sthal. First performed Vienna, 4 Oct 1916. 

(An earlier version of the opera in 1 act, 

without prologue, was composed to be 

performed after Moliere’s play, Le Bourgeois 

Gentilhomme. This version was first staged 
in Stuttgart, 25 Oct 1912.) 

A nouveau riche Viennese engages both an 

opera company and a commedia delVarte 

troupe to entertain his guests on the same 

evening. At the last moment, the perfor¬ 

mers are told that the entertainments must 

be given simultaneously. The comedienne 

Zerbinetta (sop.) and her troupe cleverly 

insert themselves into the opera about 

Ariadne (sop.) and Bacchus (ten.). (The 

prologue introduces the young composer 
(sop.) of the opera who momentarily falls 
under the spell of Zerbinetta.) 

Ariane et Barbe-Bleue (Ariadne and 
Bluebeard). Opera in 3 acts by Dukas. 

Libretto by Maurice Maeterlinck. First 
performed Paris, 10 May 1907. 

Dukas s only opera, it presents a 

Bluebeard (bass) who has not killed his 

earlier wives, but merely imprisoned them. 

His new wife, Ariane (mezzo-sop.), 
attempts to free them but when Bluebeard is 

wounded and brought before them for 

punishment, they are solicitous. Ariane 
leaves, but the other wives prefer to remain 
with Bluebeard. 

Arianna, L’. Opera in a prologue and 8 

scenes by Monteverdi. Libretto by Ottavio 

Rinucdni. First performed Mantua, 28 May 
1608. All of the music of this, Monteverdi’s 
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A scene from the prelude of Strauss’s Ariadne atif Naxos performed at the 1979 Salzburg Festival. It was 
conducted by Karl Bohm just before his eighty-fifth birthday. 

second opera, has been lost, except for one 

lament, sung by Arianna. 

Arie, Raphael, b. Sofia, 22 Aug 1920. 

Bulgarian bass. He studied in Sofia, and 

began his career there, first appearing 

abroad at La Scala in 1947 in Prokofiev’s 

Love o f Three Oranqes. At the Fenice, Venice, 

in 1951 he created the role of Trulove in The 

Rake's Progress. He sang Boris Godunov in a 

number of European opera houses, and also 

the Verdi bass roles. 

arietta. A small aria. Less elaborate than the 

aria, the arietta was sung in 18th-c. operas 

frequently by a character less highly born 

than the noble protagonists: sometimes by a 

servant or a rustic. 

Ariodante. Opera in 3 acts by Handel. 

Libretto by Antonio Salvi, from Ariosto’s 

poem Orlando Furioso (1516). First per¬ 

formed London, 19 Jan 1735. 
Ariodante (mezzo-sop.) is betrothed to 

Ginevra (sop.), daughter of the King of 

Scotland. His rival, Polincsso, Duke of 

Albania (contr.), plots against them, but all 

ends happily. 

arioso. A passage of arioso is one, usually 

for a solo singer, which is half-way between 

recitative and aria. It possesses more 

melodic interest than the recitative, without 

having the formal shape of the aria. In a large 

solo scena, a character might well progress 

from recitative through arioso to aria. 

Arkel (bass). The blind King of Allemonde 

in Debussy’s Pelleas et Melisande. 

Arkhipova, Irina, b. Moscow, 2 Dec 1925. 

Russian mezzo-soprano. She made her 

debut at the Bolshoi in 1956 as Carmen, and 

has been a member of the Bolshoi company 

since then. In Western Europe and the USA 

she has distinguished herself in the Verdi 

mezzo roles, by virtue of her rich voice and 

commanding presence. It was as Azucena 

that she was first heard at Covent Garden in 

1975. 

Arkor, Andre d’, b. Liege, 23 Feb 1901; d. 

Brussels, 19 Dec 1971. Belgian tenor. After 

making his debut in Liege in 1924 as Gerald 

in Lakme, he sang in Belgium and France, 

and was principal lyric tenor at the Theatre 

de la Monnaie, Brussels, until 1945. He then 
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became Director of the Theatre Royal, 

Liege, until 1967. 

Arlecchino. Opera in 1 act by Busoni. 

Libretto by the composer, based on themes 

from the commedia delV arte. First performed 

(together with Busoni’s Turandot) Zurich, 

11 May 1917. 
Described by its composer as a ‘theatrical 

caprice’, the opera places Harlequin (speak¬ 

ing role) and other characters from the 
commedia delV arte in 19th-c. Bergamo. The 

work is in four parts, each corresponding to 
an aspect of Harlequin, who is seen as rogue, 

soldier, husband and conqueror. 

Arlesiam, U {The Girl from Arles). Opera 

in 3 acts by Cilea. Libretto by Leopoldo 

Marenco, based on the play UArlesienne 

(1872) by Alphonse Daudet. First per¬ 

formed Milan, 27 Nov 1897, when it was in 

4 acts. Cilea reduced it to 3 acts for its revival 
in Milan the following October. 

Dissuaded from marrying the girl he 

loves when he discovers she is someone 

clse’s mistress, Federico (ten.) agrees to 

marry a childhood sweetheart, but kills 
himself on the eve of his wedding. 

Arme Heinrich, Der {Poor Henry). Opera 

in 3 acts by Pfitzner. Libretto by James 

Grun, after a medieval legend. First 

performed Mainz, 2 Apr 1895. The first of 
Pfitzner’s four operas, it reveals a strong 

Wagnerian influence both in text and in 
music. 

Armida. Opera in 3 acts by Rossini. 

Libretto by Giovanni Schmidt, after the 

poem Gerusalemme Liberata (1581) by 

Torquato Tasso. First performed Naples, 11 
Nov 1817. 

A tale of sorcery displaying, to quote 

Rossini’s biographer Giuseppe Radiciotti, 
‘Armida’s palace and enchanted garden^ 

appearances and disappearances of demons, 
furies, spectres, chariots pulled by dragons, 

dances of nymphs and cherubs, characters 
swept up into the sky and descending from 
artificial clouds.’ 

The opera was only moderately success- 
tul when first staged. A 20th-c. revival in 

Florence in 1952, conducted by Tullio 
Serafm and with a cast headed by Maria 

Callas, failed to re-establish Armida in the 
repertory. 

In addition to Gluck’s Armide, other 

operas based on the same narrative from 

Tasso’s poem include those by Lully (1686), 

Handel (1711), Haydn (1784), and Dvorak 
(1904). 

Armide. Opera in 5 acts by Gluck. Libretto 

by Philippe Quinault (written for Lully’s 

opera), after the poem Gerusalemme Liberata 

(1581) by Torquato Tasso. First performed 
Paris, 23 Sept 1777. 

Enchanted by Armide (sop.), the crusader 

Renaud (Rinaldo) (ten.) eventually is 

recalled to a sense of duty. When he leaves 

her, Armide destroys her palace and herself 
in despair. 

Arminio- Opera in 3 acts by Handel. 

Libretto by Antonio Salvi. First performed 

London, 12 Jan 1737. Not generally 

regarded as one of Handel’s finest operas, it 

has nevertheless been revived twice in 

Germany, in Leipzig (1935) and Oldenburg 
(1963). 

Armstrong, Sheila, b. Ashington, 13 Aug 

1942. English soprano. After studying at the 

Royal Academy of Music, she made her 

debut as Despina at Sadler’s Wells Theatre in 

1965. She subsequently sang other Mozart 

roles, Pamina and Zerlina, at Glynde- 

boume, and made her Covent Garden debut 
in 1973 as Marcellina in Fidelia. 

Arne, Thomas, b. London, 12 Mar 1710; d. 

London, 5 Mar 1778. English composer. 

After the success of his first opera, 

Rosamund, staged at Lincoln’s Inn Fields 

Theatre, he embarked upon a career as a 

composer of English opera and of music for 
plays, especially those of Shakespeare, and 

masques. His music for the masque. The 

Judgment of Paris (1740), included the ‘Ode in 

Honour of Great Britain’ now known as 

Rule, Britannia’. (He may also have been 

the composer of‘God Save the King’.) Two 
of his most attractive light operas, Thomas 

and Sally or The Sailor's Return (1760) and 

Love in a Village (1762) (a ‘pasticcio’ with 

music by other composers as well as Arne), 

were written in collaboration with the 
librettist Isaac Bickerstaffe. 

Arnold (ten.), Swiss patriot in love with the 

Austrian princess, Mathilde, in Rossini’s 
Guillaume Tell. 
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Aroldo. opera in 4 acts by Verdi. Libretto 

by Francesco Maria Piave, based on his 

libretto for Verdi’s Stiffelio (1850). First 

performed Rimini, 16 Aug 1857. 

The opera is a revision of Stiffelio, using 

the same plot but transporting the characters 

from 19th“C. Germany to England and 

Scotland at the beginning of the 13th c. 

Musically the differences between Stiffelio 

and Aroldo are slight, except for Act IV of 

Aroldo which is completely new. 

Arroyo, Martina, b. New York, 2 Feb 

1937. American soprano. After winning the 

Metropolitan Opera Auditions in 1958, she 

made her debut in a concert performance of 

Pizzetti’s L’Assassinio nella Cattedrale at 

Carnegie Hall. She sang with European 

companies in the 1960s, and was a member 

of the Zurich opera company from 1963-8. 

At the Met, she has sung most of the major 

Verdi soprano roles, in some of which she 

has also been heard at Covent Garden. Not 

the most exciting of dramatic artists, she 

nevertheless has a sympathetic, voice. 

Artaxerxes, Opera in 3 acts by Arne. 

Libretto translated by the composer from 
Artaserse (1729) by Pietro Metastasio. First 

performed London, 2 Feb 1762. 

Metastasio’s libretto was first set by 

Leonardo Vinci in 1730. It was used by more 

than forty other composers, among them 

Gluck (for his first opera in 1741), Paisielio 

(1771), and Cimarosa (1784). 

Artot, Desiree, b. Paris, 21 July 1835; d. 

Berlin, 3 Apr 1907. Belgian soprano. She 

began her career as a mezzo-soprano, and 

sang Fides in Le Prophete at the Paris Opera 

‘Riot at Co vent Garden in 1793 in consequence of the Managers refusing to admit half-price at the Opera 
of Artaxerxes/ Arne’s Artaxerxes was the first Italian-style opera to be performed in England. 



arundell 

in 1858 on the recommendation of Meyer 

beer. Later, she added soprano roles to her 

repertory, without ever relinquis ing e 

mezzo territory. The greater part o er 
career was spent in Germany, but she also 

appeared in England and in Russia, where 

Tchaikovsky is-said to have proposed 

marriage to her. In 1869 she marned a 
Spanish baritone, Mariano Padilla y Rainos 

(1842-1906) with whom she sang m Italian 
tnio-r rf^firpment in 1887. 

Arundell, Dennis, b. London, 22 July 1898. 

English producer. He has been actor, singer, 

critic and translator, but is principally 
remembered as producer of operas in 
Cambridge, London (at both leading opera ' 

houses) and, occasionally, abroad. He is also 

the composer of two operas, Ghost of Abel 

and A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 

Ascanio in Alba. Opera in 2 acts by 
Mozart. Libretto by Giuseppe Parini. First 

performed Milan, 17 Oct 1771. 
The action takes place in Italy in mythical 

times. Ascanio (sop.), descended from the 
goddess Venus, (sop.), conceals his identity 

from the nymph Silvia (sop.), in order to 

test her true feelings. 
Mozart composed this, his sixth opera, at 

the age of fifteen. Its first 20th-c. revival was 

at the Salzburg Festival in 1967. 

Aschenbach (ten.). The famous writer 
around whom the events of Britten’s Death 

in Venice revolve. 

Shakespeare’s Henry IV, parts 1 and 2. First 

performed Manchester, 3 Apr 1925. 

The plot derives from the Falstaff scenes 

in Shakespeare’s play. 

Atalanta. Opera in 3 acts by Handel. 

Libretto, by an unknown hand, based on B. 
Valeriani’s L>a Caccia in Etolia. First 

performed London, 12 May 1736. 
The nymph Atalanta (sop.) is in love with 

the shepherd king, Meleager. This piece 

d’occasion was composed for the wedding of 

Frederick, the Prince of Wales, son of 

George II, to Princess Augusta of Saxe- 

Gotha. 

Atherton, David, b. Blackpool, 3Jan 1941. 

English conductor. He made his debut 

conducting Ariadne auf Naxos in Cambridge 

in 1966, and the following year was engaged 
by Covent Garden where, in 1968, he 

became the youngest conductor to appear in 

that theatre. At Covent Garden, he has 

conducted a wide range of operas from 

Mozart and Verdi to Britten and Tippett. 

Elsewhere, he has achieved a reputation as a 

persuasive advocate of difficult modern 

works. 

Atlantide, L’ (Atlantis). Opera in 4 acts by 

Tomasi. Libretto by Fran<;ois Didelot, based 

on the novel by Pierre Benoit (1920). First 

produced Mulhouse, 26 Feb 1954. 

Antinea (sop.), ruler of the land of 

Atlantis, lures two French Foreign Legion 

officers to her kingdom and to their deaths. 

Assassinio nella Cattedrale, L’ (Murder in 

the Cathedral). Opera in 2 acts by Pizzetti. 

Libretto by the composer, based on Alberto 
Castelli’s translation of the verse play (1935) 

by T. S. Eliot. First performed Milan, 1 Mar 

1958. 
The murder is that of Thomas a Becket 

(bass) in Canterbury Cathedral in 1170, by 

four knights at the behest of Henry II. 

Astuzie Femminili, Le (Feminine Tricks). 

Opera in 2 acts by Cimarosa. Libretto by 

Giovanni Palomba. First performed Naples, 
16 Aug 1794. 

Beilina (sop.), a rich heiress, thwarts her 

father’s will, and marries the man she loves. 

At the Boar’s Head. Opera in 1 act by 

Holst. Libretto by the Composer, based on 

Atlantov, Vladimir, b. Leningrad, 19 Feb 

1939. Russian tenor. He has sung at the 

Kirov Theatre, Leningrad since 1963, and at 

the Bolshoi since 1967. Possessor of a strong 

dramatic tenor voice, he has specialized in 

the Italian as well as the Russian repertory, 

and has made guest appearances with a 

number of European companies. Though 

continuing to sing tenor roles, he has since 

1977 also sung as a baritone. 

Atterberg, Kurt, b. Goteborg, 12 Dec 

1887; d. Stockholm, 15 Feb 1974. Swedish 

composer. Of his five operas, the earliest, 

Harvard Harpolekare (Harvard the Harpist) 

(1919) and Bdckahdsten (The White Horse) 

(1925), have proved most successful. 

Stormen (1948) is based on Shakespeare’s 

The Tempest. 
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Attila. Opera in a prologue and 3 acts by 
Verdi. Libretto by Temistocle Solera, based 
on the play Attila, Konig der Hunnen by 
Zacharias Werner (1808). First performed 
Venice, 17 Mar 1846. 

Attila the Hun (bass) invades Italy, but is 
turned back before entering Rome. He is 
stabbed to death by Odabella (sop.) whose 
father he has defeated and killed. 

A number of minor composers also wrote 
operas about Attila. They include Johann 
Wolfgang Franck (1682), Giuseppe Farinelli 
(1806), Pietro Generali (1807), Giuseppe 
Mosca (1818), Giuseppe Persiani (1827) and 
Francesco Malipiero (1847). 

Auber, Daniel, b. Caen, 29 Jan 1782; d. 
Paris, 12 May 1871. French composer. After 
studying with Cherubini, he achieved 
success with the second of his opera-comique. 
La Bergere Chatelaine (1820). He then met the 
librettist Scribe and began a collaboration 
which continued until the death of Scribe in 
1861. He composed more than forty operas, 
most of them in light vein, of which the 
best-known today is Fra Diavolo (1830) 
which is still frequently performed. Gustave 
III is remembered as the work whose 
libretto Verdi chose for the opera which he 
composed as Un Ballo in Maschera. Le Cheval 
de Bronze (1835), Le Domino Noir (1837) and 
Les Diamants de la Couronne (1841) were 
among the most elegant of Auber’s 
opera-comique scores; with La Muette de 
Portici (or Masaniello) (1828), he turned to a 
serious political subject, and a grander 
musical style. The Brussels premiere of this 
opera in 1830 is said to have sparked off the 
Belgian revolt. From 1842-70 Auber was 
Director of the Paris Conservatoire. 

Auden, Wystan Hugh, b. York, 21 Feb 
1907; d. Vienna, 29 Sept 1973. English, later 
American, poet and librettist. One of the 
leading English-language poets of his time, 
Auden was drawn to music from an early 
age. His friendship with Benjamin Britten 
led to their collaboration on several works, 
among them Paul Bunyan, which was first 
performed at Columbia University, N.Y., 
in 1941. In collaboration with Chester 
Kallman, Auden wrote the libretti for a 
number of operas, of which the most 
important was Stravinsky’s The Rake's 
Progress (1951). The others were Elegy for 
Young Lovers and The Bassarids, both by 

Henze, and Love's Labour's Lost by Nicolas 
Nabokov. 

Audran, Edmond, b. Lyon, 12 Apr 1840; d. 
Tierceville, 17 Aug 1901. French composer. 
He composed more than thirty operettas, 
most of which were first produced in Paris, 
and several of which proved popular when 
staged in London in English versions. They 
include La Mascotte (1880) and La Poupee 
(1896). In his last years Audran suffered a 
mental and physical collapse. 

Aufstieg und Fall der Stadt Mahagonny 
{Rise and Fall of the City of Mahagonny), 
Opera in 3 acts by Weill. Libretto by Bertolt 
Brecht. First performed Leipzig, 9 Mar 
1930. 

Jimmy Mahoney (ten.) and his friends 
found the city of Mahagonny, devoted to 
the pleasure principle, in a mythical 
America. The work is a satire on modern 
capitalist society. 

Austin, Frederic, b. London, 30 Mar 1872; 
d. London, 10 Apr 1952. English baritone. 
He sang with the Beecham Opera Company 
from 1915-20, but achieved his greatest 
success when he arranged Gay’s Beggar's 
Opera for performance at the Lyric Theatre, 
Hammersmith, in 1920. He sang Peachum 
in the production, which played for 1,463 
performances, by far the longest run of any 
Opera Company. 

Austral [Wilson], Florence, b. Melbourne, 
26 Apr 1894; d. Newcastle N.S.W., 15 May 
1968. Australian soprano. Before she 
adopted her stage name, she was generally 
known by that of her stepfather, Favaz. She 
made her debut at Covent Garden as 
Briinnhilde in 1922 with the British 
National Opera Company, and went on to 
become a leading dramatic soprano in 
Wagner and Verdi operas. She had a voice of 
great purity and warmth, and was much 
admired as Briinnhilde and Isolde. In the late 
1930s she sang with the Sadler’s Wells 
Opera, and returned to Australia in 1940 to 
teach. Her husband was the flautist, John 
Amadio, with whom she made concert 
appearances. 

Azucena (mezzo-sop.). The gipsy, thought 
to be Manrico’s mother, in Verdi’s II 
Trovatore'i' 
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Baccaloni, Salvatore, b. Rome, 14 Apr 

FIX); d. New York, 31 Dec 1969. Italian 

bass. He made his debut in Rome (1922) as 
Bartoio in 11 Barbiere di Siviglia. On the 

advice of Toscanini, who engaged him for 

La Scala, he specialized in comic roles which 

he sang in Italy, England and America until 

he retired from opera in 1962, after which he 

appeared in films. 
Betw’-een 1936-9, he appeared at Glynde- 

bourne in all of his Mozart roles. Leporello, 
Bartoio, Osmin and Don Alfonso, and also 

in the title-role of Donizetti’s Don Pasquale. 

He appeared at the Met every season 

between 1940-1962. 

Bacchus (ten.). The God of wine appears as 
a character in Strauss’s Ariadne auf Naxos. 

Under his Greek name of Dionysus he 
appears in Szymanowski’s King Roger and 
Henze’s The Bassarids. 

Bach, Johann Christian, b. Leipzig, 5 Sept 
1735; d. London, 1 Jan 1782. German 

composer. The youngest son of Johann 

Sebastian Bach, he produced his first operas 
in Italy. Arriving in London in 1762, he 

began to write operas for the King’s 
Theatre. Orione (1763), his first, was a 

triumphant success, and Bach eventually 

became the leading composer of Italian 
operas for London theatres. Zanaida (1763) 

and Adriano in Siria (1765) were followed by 

Carattaco (1767) whose choral numbers were 
particularly admired. 

After composing two operas for Man¬ 
nheim in the 1770s, Bach produced one of 
his finest "works, La Clemenza di Scipione, for 

the Theatre Royal, Haymarket, in London 
in 1778. For Paris in the same year he 

composed Amadis des Gatdes, which con¬ 
tained some of his most beautiful music but 
failed to please the Parisians. 

Bacquier, Gabriel, b. Beziers, 17 May 

1924. French baritone. He began his career 
in Nice in 1950, and only began to make his 

name internationally after singing in the 

French provinces and in Paris for several 
>^^ars. He first appeared in Great Britain as 

the Count in Figaro at Glyndebourne (1962), 

and subsequently undertook a variety of 

Gabriel Bacquier as Scarpia in Tosca at the Paris 
Opera in 1960, one of his most successful roles. 

roles at Covent Garden: Sir Richard Forth in 

IPuritani, Malatesta in Don Pasquale, Scarpia 

in Tosca, and Golaud in Pelleas et Melisande, 

the last role as recently as 1982. He has sung 

at the Met since 1964, His voice is not of 

outstanding quality, but he is an intelligent 

artist and an actor of forceful personality. 

Bahr-Mildenburg, Anna, b. Vienna, 29 
Nov 1872; d. Vienna, 27 Jan 1947. Austrian 

soprano. After making her debut in 

Hamburg in 1895 as Briinhhilde she became 

a leading Wagner soprano at Bayreuth, and 

in 1898 was engaged by Mahler for the 
Vienna Opera. In 1906 she sang Isolde at 

Covent Garden, and in 1909 married the 
Viennese author, Hermann Bahr, with 

whom she wrote Bayreuth und das Wagner- 

Theater {1910). After her retirement in 1917, 

she taught, though she sang Kly temnestra in 
Augsburg in 1930. 

Bailey, Norman, b. Birmingham, 23 Mar 

1933. English baritone. He studied in 

Vienna, one of his teachers being the 

distinguished tenor Julius Patzak, and made 
his debut in Vienna in 1959 in Rossini’s La 

Cambiale di Matrimonio. For the next eight 
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years, he was a member of several German 

and Austrian companies, singing mainly in 

the Italian repertory, but also Wagner roles. 

He joined the Sadler’s Wells company in 

1967, and made his London debut with them 

in 1968 as Hans Sachs, a role he sang the 

following year in Hamburg, Brussels and 

Munich. In the 1970s he became one of the 
most sought-after exponents of the Wagner 

Heldenbariton roles. He has sung at 

Bayreuth, and was the Wotan in the English 

Ring cycle at the London Coliseum in the 

early 1970s. A compelling actor, he is heard 

at his best as Wagner’s Dutchman. He is less 

well suited to those Italian roles, such as Di 

Luna and Scarpia, which he still occasionally 

undertakes. 

Baker, (Dame) Janet, b. Hatfield, Yorks, 

21 Aug 1933. English mezzo-soprano. 

Although she has always thought of herself 

primarily as a concert singer, in the 

1960-70s, she appeared in various operas, 

among them Britten’s The Rape of Lucretia, 

Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas, and several works 

by Handel. She preferred not to sing in 

opera outside Great Britain, but concen¬ 

trated on those roles she felt most suited to 

her, which she could perform in congenial 

surroundings. An affecting Composer in 

Ariadne auf Naxos with Scottish Opera 

(1975), she was also a memorable Penelope 
in Monteverdi’s Ritorno d’Ulissc in Patria at 

Glyndebourne (1972). Her Covent Garden 

debut in 1966 was as Hermia in Britten’s A 

Midsummer Night’s Dream, and she returned 

to Covent Garden in 1969 as Berlioz’s Dido, 

Vitellia in La Clemenza di Tito (1974) and 

Gluck’s Alceste (1981), as well as Kate, the 

role written for her by Britten in Owen 
Wingraue (1973). With the English National 

Opera, she sang Mary Queen of Scots in 

Donizetti’s Maria Stuarda (1973), Charlotte 

in Werther (1976) and Caesar in Handel’s 

Giulio Cesare (1979). She retired from opera 

in 1982, her last appearance being in Gluck’s 

Orfeo ed Euridice at Glyndebourne in the 

summer of that year, but continues as a 

recitalist. 

Balfe, Michael, b. Dublin, 15 May 1808; d. 

Rowney Abbey, Hertfordshire, 20 Oct 

1870. Irish composer and baritone. A 

violinist as well as singer, he began his career 

in the orchestra at Drury Lane, and made his 

debut in 1824 as a singer in the role of Kaspar 

in Weber’s Der Freischutz in Norwich. After 

studying in Italy, he sang Rossini’s Figaro in 

Paris in 1827, to the approval of the com¬ 

poser. In 1829, he became principal bari¬ 

tone of the company in Palermo where, the 

following year, 'the first of his twenty 
-nine operas, I Rivali di se Stesso, was staged. 

Balfe returned to London in 1835, where 

he began a very successful career as a 

composer of English opera. The Siege of 

Rochelle was produced at Drury Lane in 1835 

to great acclaim, and The Maid of Artois 

(1836) was an even greater success. By far 

the best-known of his operas is The 

Bohemian Girl (1843). A graceful melodic 

gift is more in evidence in his operas than 

flair for drama or characterization. 

For a few years in the 1850s Balfe travelled 

widely in Europe and Russia. His Pittore e 

Duca, its libretto by Verdi’s librettist Piave, 

was a failure in Trieste in 1854, but on his 

return to England he regained his best form 

Dame Janet Baker in the title-role of Gluck’s 
Alceste at Covent Garden in 1981. 
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with The Rose of Castile (1857), Satanella 

(1858) and The Puritan’s Daughter (1861). 

The last years of his life were spent revising 

The Bohemian Girl forks production in Paris 
as La Bohemienne (1869), and writing his 

final opera, The Knight of the Leopard, which 

was produced posthumously in 1874 in 

Italian as II Talismano. 

Ballad of Baby Doe, The. Opera in 2 acts 

by Douglas Moore. Libretto by John 

Latouche. First performed Central City, 

Colorado, 7 July 1956. 
The opera is based on fact. In Leadville, 

Colorado, during the gold-rush days, 

Horace Tabor (bar.) divorces his wife to 

marry the beautiful Baby Doe (sop.). After 

his death, Baby Doe lives on for thirty-six 

years in loneliness and squalor, and is 

eventually found, frozen to death. 

ballad opera. A form of popular opera 
which flourished for a decade or two in 18th 

c. England. The spoken dialogue was 

interrupted by simple songs or ballads 

which w^ere usually existing folk or popular 

tunes adapted to a new text. The earliest and 

most famous example is The Beggar’s Opera. 
Another ballad opera, Charles Coffey’s The 
Devil to Pay (1731), translated into German 

in 1743 as Der Teufel ist Los, was largely 

instrumental in the creation of the German 
genre of Singspiel By the middle of the 

18th c. the popularity of the ballad opera 

was on the decline. Among dramatists who 

wrote such works are John Gay (author of 
The Beggar’s Opera and its sequel Polly), 
Colley Cibber, and Henry Fielding. 

ballet in opera. An important element in 
the masque, which was one of the 

forerunners ot opera, ballet continued to 
play a part in the new art-form, opera. There 

are dances in the f nales of the earliest Italian 

operas, and by the end of the 17th-c. France 
had evolved the opm-ballet of Campra and 
Lully. It was in France that ballet continued 

to flourish in 19th c. opera, to the extent that 

toreigii composers writing for Paris had to 

include a self-contained ballet in each opera. 
Dance, as distinct from ballet, was often an 
integral part of the dramatic structure of an 

opera, as in Tchaikovsky’s Eugene Onegin 

with its two ballroom scenes: one a modest 
country affair, and the other an elegant ball 
in a town palace. 

Ballo in Maschera, Un (A Masked Ball). 

Opera in 3 acts by Verdi. Libretto by 

Antonio Somma, based on Eugene Scribe’s 
libretto for Auber’s Gustave III ou Le Bal 

Masque. First performed Rome, 17 Feb 
1859. 

Though Verdi and Somma had set out to 
write about the assassination of the historical 

King Gustav III of Sweden, censorship 

difficulties led to the characters being 

fictionalized. Thus, the opera as performed 

in Rome in 1859 deals with the assassination 

of one Riccardo, Governor of Boston. In 

recent years, productions have begun to 

revert to the original historical characters 

and the 1792 Stockholm setting. 

Riccardo (ten.). Governor of Boston at 

the end of the 17th-c., falls in love with 

Amelia (sop.), wife of Renato (bar.), his 

secretary and intimate friend. His love is 

returned, but Amelia’s conscience troubles 

her and she consults Ulrica (mezzo-sop.), a 

black sorceress, who sends her to gather at 

midnight a certain herb which will cause her 

to forget Riccardo. Overhearing Amelia’s 

conversation with Ulrica, Riccardo follows 

her to the spot. Renato, who has come in 

search of Riccardo to warn him of the 

approach of conspirators, is requested by the 

Governor to escort the veiled lady to the 

town without attempting to learn her 

identity. Riccardo leaves, but Renato and 

Amelia find themselves surrounded by the 

conspirators, and Amelia’s identity is 

revealed. Renato swears vengeance on his 

friend, and joins the plot to assassinate him. 

At a grand masked ball, Riccardo is 
stabbed by Renato. As he lies dying, 

Riccardo declares the innocence of Amelia, 
and forgives Renato. 

Baltsa, Agnes, b. Lefkas, 19 Nov 1944. 

Greek mezzo-soprano. An accomplished 
pianist by the age of seven, she later studied 

singing in Athens and Munich. She began 

her career in Frankfurt in 1968 as Cherubi- 

no, and was soon taken up by Berlin and 

Vienna. She impressed Herbert von Kara¬ 

jan, who engaged her for the Salzburg 

Festival, where she has become a popular 

favourite. Her roles include Mozart’s 

Dorabella and Sextus (in La Clemenza di 
Tito), Strauss’s Octavian and Composer, 

and Rossini’s Rosina and Cenerentola. She 

was a musically delightful and dramatically 

credible Cherubino at Covent Garden in 
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1977, and in 1980 was a much admired 

Adalgisa there, to the Norma of Sylvia Sass. 

She returned to sing Carmen in 1983 to great 

acclaim. She now sings regularly in Vienna 

and Berlin. 

Bampton, Rose, b. Cleveland, Ohio, 28 

Nov 1908. American soprano. After study¬ 

ing at the Curtis Institute in Philadelphia, 

she made her debut there as a contralto, and 

first appeared at the Met in 1932 in the 

mezzo role of Laura in La Qioconda. In 1937 

at the Met she sang her first soprano role, 

Leonora in 11 Trovatore, though for a time 

she also continued in mezzo parts: in 1937, 

for example, she sang Amneris at Covent 

Garden. She remained at the Met until 1950, 

a reliable and always musically accurate 

dramatic soprano, at her best as Donna 

Anna, Alceste, Kundry and Sieglinde. In 

1937 she married Wilfred Pelletier. After her 

retirement she taught in New York and 

Montreal. 

banda. Literally ’band‘, the banda was the 

stage band, as often as not mainly composed 

of brass instruments, used in 19th-c. Italian 

opera either behind the scenes or to take part 

in the action on stage. There are numerous 

instances of its use in the operas of Rossini, 

Donizetti and Verdi. 

Bank Ban. Opera in 3 acts by Erkel. 

Libretto by Beni Egressy based on the play 

(1814) by Jozsef Katona. First performed 

Budapest, 9 Mar 1861. The composer’s 

most popular work, it is still regularly 

performed in Hungary, though it has never 

achieved success abroad. 

Bantock, (Sir) Granville, b. London, 7 Aug 

1868; d. London, 16 Oct 1946. English 

composer. He wrote his first opera, 

Caedmar, a 1-act piece, while he was still a 

student: it was produced at the Crystal 

Palace in 1893. He accepted conducting and 

academic posts while continuing to com¬ 

pose. Attracted to oriental and Celtic 

subjects for operas and choral works, but 

also for orchestral tone-poems, he com¬ 

pleted only two more operas. The Pearl of 

Iran (1894) appears not to have been staged, 

but The Seal- Woman, a Celtic folk opera in 2 

acts, with libretto by Marjorie Kennedy- 

Fraser, was produced at the Birmingham 

Repertory Theatre in 1924. 

Barber, Samuel, b. Westchester, Pa., 9 Mar 

1910. American composer. A nephew of the 

contralto Louise Homer, and himself a 

baritone, Barber has shown a particular 

interest in vocal music throughout his 

career. An early work, his setting of 

Matthew Arnold’s Dover Beach for voice and 

string quartet (1931), caused his name to be 
known outside the United States. It was, 

however, not until the 1950s that he 

composed his first opera, Vanessa, which 

was staged at the old New York Met in 

1958. When the Metropolitan Opera 

Company moved to its new home in 

Lincoln Center, a second opera, Antony and 

Cleopatra, was commissioned from Barber 

to open the new theatre. 
Barber’s late-romantic musical style is 

agreeable and assured, though perhaps not 

strongly individual. 

Barbier, Jules, b. Paris, 8 Mar 1822; d. 

Paris, 16 Jan 1901. French librettist. He 

collaborated with Michel Carre on a number 

of libretti, among them those for Gounod’s 

Faust, Romeo et Juliette (and five other 

Gounod operas), Offenbach’s Contes d’Hoff- 

matin (based on a play by Barbier and Carre, 

which in turn was derived from Hoffmann’s 

stories), and Thomas’s Mignon and Hamlet, 

Barbier von Bagdad, Der {The Barber of 

Bagdad). Opera in 2 acts by Cornelius. 

Libretto by the composer, based on a story 

in The Arabian Nights^ Entertainments (or A 

Thousand and One Nights). First performed 

Weimar, 15 Dec 185^ 
Nureddin, helped by the barber, wins the 

hand of Margiana, daughter of the Caliph. 

Barbiere di Siviglia, II {The Barber of 

Seville). 1. Opera in 2 acts by Rossini. 

Libretto by Cesare Sterbini, after the play, 

Le Barbier de Seville (1775) by Beaumarchais. 

First performed Rome, 20 Feb 1816. 2. 

Opera in 4 acts by Paisiello. Libretto by 

Giuseppe Petrosellini, after the play, Le 

Barbier de Seville by Beaumarchais. First 

performed St Petersburg, 26 Sept 1782. 

Count Alma viva (ten.) loves Rosina 

(mezzo-sop. in Rossini; sop. in Paisiello), 

the ward of Dr Bartolo (bass), a crusty old 

bachelor who plans to marry her himself 

Almaviva persuades the town barber and 

general factotum, Figaro (bar.), to arrange a 

meeting for him, and gains entrance to 
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Bartolo’s house disguised as a soldier 

seeking a billet. When this attempt fails, he 

returns, disguised as a substitute for Don 

Basilio (bass), the priest who is Rosina’s 
music master, whom Almaviva claims is ill. 

When the real Don Basilio arrives, he is 

bribed to leave again, and Almaviva makes 

plans for an elopement. 
Bartolo finally arouses Rosina’s jealousy 

by pretending that Almaviva loves someone 

else, and she promises to forget him and 
marry her guardian. When the time for the 

elopement arrives, she reproaches her lover, 

whom she knows only as Lindoro, but he 

convinces her of his sincerity and reveals his 

true identity. When Bartolo arrives with 

officers to arrest Almaviva, he finds that the 
lovers have, a few" moments earlier, been 

married, and he has to accept the situation. 

Barbieri, Fedora, b. Trieste, 4 June 1920. 

Italian mezzo-soprano. After studying in 

Trieste, she made her debut in 1940 in 

Florence, as Fidalma in Cimarosa’s II 

Matrimonio Segreto. She sang at most of the 

leading Italian houses and, after World War 

II, at Covent Garden, the Met, and the 

Teatro Colon, Buenos Aires. Much 

admired in Italy as Carmen and as Gluck’s 

Orfeo, she was known abroad principally 

for her firmly and dependably sung Verdi 

roles. Her first role at the Met in 1950 was 

Eboli, and her first London appearances in 

the same year were with the Scala company 

as Mistress Quickly and in the Verdi 

Requiem. In 1970 she created the role of the 

Wife in Chailly’s UIdiota at the Rome 

Opera. After she had ceased to sing the more 

demanding roles, she sang in small parts. 

Geraint Evans as Dr Bartolo andjoseph Rouleau as Don Basilio in 11 Barbiere di Siviglia at Covent 
Garden in 1967. Rossini’s opera supplanted in popularity Paisiello’s opera on the same theme. 
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Barbieri-Nini, Marianna, b. Florence, c. 

1820; d. Florence, 27 Nov 1887. Italian 

soprano. After a disastrous first appearance 

at La Scala in Donizetti’s Belisario in 1840, 

due apparently as much to her unpreposses¬ 

sing appearance as to any deficiencies in her 

performance, she successfully appeared the 

following season in Florence as Lucrezia 

Borgia in Donizetti’s opera, when the fact 

that the character appears masked in the first 

act allowed her audience to concentrate on 

Barbieri-Nini’s considerable vocal and 

dramatic gifts. She became one of the 

leading dramatic sopranos of her day, and 

was chosen by Verdi to create the leading 

soprano roles in three of his operas: / Due 

Foscari (Rome, 1844), 11 Corsaro (Trieste, 

1848) and, the most important role of her 

career and the one which keeps her name 

alive. Lady Macbeth in Macbeth (Florence, 

1847). She retired in 1856. 

Barbirolli, (Sir) John, b. London, 2 Dec 

1899; d. London, 29 July, 1970. English 

conductor, of Italian parentage. He began 

his career as a cellist, later formed and 

conducted his own string orchestra, and was 

invited by the British National Opera 

Company in 1926 to conduct opera. He 

conducted frequently at Covent Garden 

between 1928-33, achieving particular suc¬ 

cess with the operas of Puccini. In the late 

1930s he conducted the Philharmonic 

Symphony Orchestra of New York, and 

returned to England to become conductor of 

the Halle Orchestra in 1943. Though he was 

impressive in Italian opera, he conducted 

infrequently in the opera house. He 

appeared at the Vienna Opera, Covent 

Garden and the Rome Opera in the 

post-World War II years. 

barcarolle. An Italian boating song, usually 

in a lilting 6/8 rhythm, the barcarolle has 

been introduced into opera by several 

composers. The most famous barcarolle is 

that sung in the Venetian act of Offenbach’s 

Tales of Hoffmann, though Offenbach 

originally wrote it for a different work. 

baritone. From the Greek, meaning ‘of 

heavy tone’, the term is used now to indicate 

the middle category of male voice, between 

bass and tenor. The Germans tend to 

sub-divide baritones into various types, and 

even use ‘bass-baritone’ to describe a voice 

somewhat lighter and higher than a true 

bass, but not as high as a lyric baritone. The 

Italian baritone voice is generally higher and 
lighter of timbre than the German-trained 

voice, with top notes (up to G sharp) of 

tenor-like quality. 

Barnaba (bar.). A spy for the Inquisition in 

Ponchielli’s La Gioconda. 

Barnett, John, b. Bedford, 15 July 1802; d. 

Leckhampton, 16 Apr 1890. English com¬ 

poser, born of a Prussian father (Joseph 

Beer) and Hungarian mother. He began his 

career as a composer of music for farces. His 

first opera. The Mountain Sylph, produced at 

the Lyceum Theatre in 1834 was acclaimed 

as one of the finest new English operas in 

many years. It was popular enough to be 

satirized, much later, by Gilbert and 

Sullivan in lolanthe. Barnett composed two 

operas for Drury Lane, Fair Rosamund (1837) 

and Farinelli (1839). In 1839 he opened the St 
James’s Theatre with the intention of 

founding a house for English opera, but this 

proved a failure and he moved to 

Cheltenham where he taught singing. 

Sir John Barbirolli who made a welcome return to 
conduct at Co vent Garden from 1951-4. 
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Barraud, Henry, b. Bordeaux, 23 Apr 

19W). French composer. He studied com¬ 

position in Paris with Dukas, and during 

World War 11 was Director of the French 

Radio. His first opera, La Farce de Maitre 

Pdthclin, was composed in the late 1930s but 

not staged until 1948. Numance, its libretto 

written by Salvador de Madariaga after 

Cervantes, was composed in 1950 and 

staged in 1955. The comic opera, Lavinia, 

followed in 1961, and an opera for radio, La 
Fee aux Miettes, was broadcast in 1968. 

Barrault, Jean-Louis, b. Vesinet, 8 Sept 

191(1 French actor and director. A disting¬ 

uished stage and film actor, Barrault has also 

directed opera and operetta. In Paris in 1958, 

he directed Offenbach’s operetta, La Vie 
Parisienne, and undertook the role of the 

Brazilian. His first opera production was 

at the Paris Opera in 1963, while at 
the Met he was engaged to direct French 
operas; Faust in 1965 and Carmen in 1967. He 
also staged Faust at La Scala in 1966. 

Barrientos, Maria, b. Barcelona, 10 Mar 

1883; d. Ciboure, Basses-Pyrenees, 8 Aug 
1946. Spanish soprano. She is said to have 

made her debut in Barcelona aged fifteen. 

She then went to Milan where she appeared 
at La Scala, and sang Rosina in II Barbiere di 

SivigUa at Co vent Garden in 1903. Her voice 

A scene from Smetana’s The Bartered Bride 

was both attractive and agile, and she 

specialized in roles in which her skill in 

coloratura could be displayed. At the Met, 

between 1916-20, she triumphed as Elvira in 
II Puritani, as Lakme, as Amina in La 

Sonnambula and especially as Donizetti’s 
Lucia di Lammermoor. 

Barstow, Josephine, b. Sheffield, 27 Sept 
1940. English soprano. Her debut was made 

in 1964 with a small-scale touring company, 

Opera for All, as Mimi. After advanced 

study at the London Opera Centre, she 

joined the Sadler’s Wells company in 1967, 

her first role being Cherubino. An intelli¬ 

gent artist and convincing actress, she has a 

voice of individual quality which is heard at 
its best in such roles as Emilia Marty in The 

Makropoulos Affair and Natasha in War and 
Peace, both of which she has sung with the 

English National Opera. At Covent Garden 

she has created roles in operas by Tippett, 

but has also appeared in roles for which she 
is less than ideally suited, such as Mascagni’s 

Santuzza, and Salome in Strauss’s opera. She 

appears frequently in Europe and the United 

States, and in 1982 in San Diego succeeded 

through intelligence rather than vocal 

suitability as Amelia in Un Ballo in Adaschera. 

Bartered Bride, The (Original Czech title, 
Prodand Nevesta). Opera in 3 acts by 

at the National Theatre in Prague, May 1971. 
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Siiietaiki. I ibrctto by Karel Sabina. Iirst 
pcrturiiu\l Prague, 3ts May lH(tCK 

t VeehinkivakuPs nu>st pupular national 
opera* tells a ste>ry ol'lk^hcinian village life, 
jenik (ten.) aiui Maivnka (sop,) are in U>ve, 
hut the gitTs father is deternhned that site 
shall marry Vak'k (tend, a stuttering 
halt-wit, aiui stni t)f his triend«MiVha. ‘The 
itiarriage-brokcr Kceal (bass) infers jenik 
kitl etinvus to give up Mareuka, which he 
agrees to di> provided that slic marry no one 
but the son t>t' Mlcha. Marenka is confused 
,11 id distressed when she learns of her 
bt'knwiX apparently heartless behaviour, 
and .iitiWH to marry Vasek. livents reach a 
tiippv ciUH'tusion for the young lovers only 
VS’lien feiiik is revealed ti\ he tlie long-kist 
siUt ot Mklia, and ihcretbre elder hrotlier td* 
WKek fenik gains both his bride and the 3tKI 

t rtnvtis, ami all are ilelightetl exc'ept the 
tiiarriage-luaikeis 

llartiilettK Bruno* Iv Sesto biorentimn IP 
hint' tod.fe Italian eoiidiutin’. llestudieii in 
t'loreiHe atitl made Ins ilelnit tliere in ldS3, 
4 oiidiH Uiip, R{%H4tihh I le iiiaileliis Auierit'an 

delnif Willi the (Imago I yru Opera in 

fPsO, and has been pnncipal t oiidnctor there 

situ e |Pti4. thiHigji lie has also touiid tune to 

oatdut t in lioiiie ami bloreiu e leiuikirlv. An 

estellc'iU iiiterpieter itf the Bdlro', Italian 

tepeiltiiv. he has been kugelv tes|'HmMble 

till iIh» high siaiularil iii uaeiit years tdhhe 

iitiisHal las tipposeti to titatuatu) aspects of 

(1tii 4f»ia I vne ( 

liiirlok, llrla, b. Nagys/euiuiikho, 33 Mat 
tHdb it, New York,, 3k Sept BUfi 
IliiiHtafian ioiiiposer. Tliough a prolibc 
coftiposrr, Bart'ok was not piimarilv 
iiittueslrd III the sfajus He iOiii|Hoed two 
ballet Si ores, but tnily «>m‘opera. The opera, 

llliichctin/k Ckdlc, is a ptuvertid aud 
* mutual dramatic wtu'k, whicfi i’ontmues to 
bt‘ siaged in a number ot' touutnes and 

kiiignaga^s. 

liiirtokw Doll tbassg Kosimfs guanliaimn 

Hiivutifs II iUihifHuii Amiglid, ami pliysuian 

111 ill*' Alniaviva household m Mo/arl s I.e 

.Xis, .'i* Jt /•iiyim. 

IkisilitK I>oii (bass), Uosimfs ^ smgmg 

fr It ttei III flosMufs I! UdfinvhuH 'Uld, 
a tenor, iiiustc tutor to tin* Almaviva 

IIIfie,rliold in Mt^/art s Ac Xeserdt /*(i,sinc 

bass. Herived from the Italian ‘basso' (low), 

the term is used for the lowTSt category of 

male voice, d'here are various types of bass 

voit*e: tlie basso pro/ofido is a deep voice able 

ti> sustain <\ legato line in the lowest part of 

its register, while the basso btifjo, or comic 

bass, does not need this ability. The basso 

uitnafito is a less deep type oi'basso profotido. 

The bass»baritoue usually combines bari¬ 

tone range with bass timbre. 

Bassarids., The. Cdpcra in I act, with 

interme/zo, by I lenze. Libretto by W.LL 

Auden aud (Chester Kallman, based on llte 

Haaltae ol luiripides. First performed (in 

Herman translation) .Sab/burg, 6 Aug 1P66. 

I'irst perturiued in the original Buglish, 

Santa be. New Mexico, 7 Aug l%8. 
Peutlieus (bar.), King of'bhebes, attempts 

to suppress the I houysiac side ol liis nature, 

ami is tiira to pieces by Ills own mother 

Aigive (UKV/o-sop.) and the Bacchantes or 

Bassarids during a bacehanaliau orgy. 

Bassi, Amadeo, b. Moutespcrtoli, nr 

bbnence, 3.P Julv IH74‘, d. Morence, IS Jan 

|04U, kalian teuer. He made his debut in 

IHuy in (listekiorentim) in Marchetti’s Ihiy 

/Ibn, and was Uadames in the performance 

ut Aida whicli opened the 4'eatro C’.olon, 

Buenos Aiies, in IPOH. He sang Hic'k 

julmson in the hrst I omioii peiibrmaiuvs ol' 

I,a lAthitilla del (IVvt (BM I) and was witli the 

Met in IPH) ami BM L During d’oscanini’s 

o'lgim* at I a St .da (iom IP21-6 lie sang such 

Waiuuu roles .is Sieidrit'd and l\irsilab 

Uetuing, Irtun tlu* stage in B)2(>, he taught 

toi many years, hut also couthmetl to appear 

m t out et ts until IP4P. 

Baitiatiiiii, Bnorc, h. Siena, 24 Sept 1922; 

d, Sirmume, 25 Jan I9()7. Italian baritone. 

I le imule his df4nit as a bass in Bavenna, in 

the loleotColUne {La Boltmv) in BbkS, and 

sang, bass r'oles Uir stum* years betore 

lH*toimug, a barittine with (ierinont in La 

l)avia(a m BHb His vtiice was ot tine 

qualitv, with an individual, somewhat 
hmlushed timbre, and he was at his most 

imptessive in thebel canto repermry aiul the 

Verdi Itiles. He sang in all tlie major t>pera 

luuises, aelueving, stune oi' his 
sill (esst*s III Vtu tlii (H'rniont at Ins fvlct 

ilehut in Bbs3, the Count ot' buna at 

Sal/lntrg m ami Bemiio in I ffi Hallo in 

Mdxhont at ('.ovent Cbirden in 19(>2. I le died 
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prematurely, of cancer, at the peak of his 
career, 

Bastien und Bastienne. Opera (Singspiel) 

in 1 act by Mozart. Libretto by Friedrich 

Wilhelm Weiskern (with additional verses 
by Johann Muller), after the parody with 

music, Les Amours de Bastien et Bastienne by 

Charles Simon Favart, Marie Justine Favart 

and Harny de Guerville. First performed 

(probably) Vienna, October 1768. The first 
proven performance was given in Berlin, 2 
Oct 1890. 

The village soothsayer. Colas (bass), 
helps to patch up a quarrel between the two 

young lovers, Bastien (ten.) and Bastienne 
(sop.). 

This little 1-act pastorale was composed 
by Mozart at the age of twelve. 

Battaglia di Legnano, La {The Battle of 

Legnano). Opera in 4 acts by Verdi. Libretto 

by Salvatore Cammarano. First performed 
Rome, 27 Jan 1849. 

^ In northern Italy in the year 1176, the 

fighters of the Lombard League defeat the 

Emperor Barbarossa (bass) and his invading 

army. Two of the Lombardian leaders, 
Arrigo (ten.) and Rolando (bar.), quarrel 
over Lida (sop.) who, formerly Arrigo’s 

fiancee, has during his absence married 
Rolando. 

iviactia, u. xxuiiic, s/ reo looo; 
Coile Baccaro, nr Rieti, 7 Nov 1928. Italij 
baritone. He made his debut at the Teati 

Argentina, Rome, in La Favorita, first sar 
at Co vent Garden in 1883 as Riccardo in 
Pnrmnh and at La Scala in 1888, in whi< 

year his international fame began. Possess( 
of a mellifluous high baritone, and a supei 
sense of style, he soon established himself; 

the leading baritone of his day, lionize 

throughout Europe and in Russia where I 
sang each season from 1888-1914. He nev( 
sang in the United States, and is said to ha\ 

had a dread of the Atlantic crossing. He ha 

a wide repertoire of roles which include 

^agners Wolfram, the usual Verdi an 

uccini characters, Tchaikovsky’s Eugen 

Onegin, Rossini’s Barber, and Mozlrt 
Giovanni. His records are referred to b 

more recent smgers as models of style an 
technique. In his later years, he sang mor 

frequently m concerts than in opera, but wa 
performing until within a year of hi 

death, giving his last concert in Graz in 

October 1927 aged nearly seventy-two. 

Baylis, Lilian, b. London, 9 May 1874; d. 

London, 25 Nov 1937. English musician 

and theatre manager. At the age of sixteen 

she went with her parents to South Africa 

where she taught singing, and founded a 

ladies' orchestra. She returned to London in 

1898 to manage the Old Vic Theatre which 

she did until her death. In 1931, at the rebuilt 

Sadler’s Wells Theatre, she established a 

separate home for the Vic-Wells Opera 

which in due course became the Sadler’s 

Wells Opera Company. Her chief concern 

was to make opera (and drama) available at 

prices popular audiences could afford. 

Beatrice di Tenda. Opera in 2 acts by 

Bellini. Libretto by Felice Romani, based on 

the play of the same title by Carlo Tedaldi 

Fores. First performed Venice, 16Mar 1833. 

A melodramatic plot of love and intrigue 
involves Filippo Visconti, Duke of Milan 

(bar.), and his wife Beatrice (sop.) who is in 

love with Orombello (ten.), who is also 
loved by Agnese (mezzo-sop.) with whom 

the Duke himself is in love. Agnese 

denounces Beatrice and Orombello to the 

Duke, who orders the execution of Beatrice. 

Beatrice et Benedict. Opera in 2 acts by 

Berlioz. Libretto by the composer, after 

Shakespeare s Aduch Ado About Mothing. First 

performed Baden-Baden, 9 Aug 1862. The 

libretto is a simplification of the Shakespeare 

comedy, omitting a number of characters 

and replacing Dogberry with Somarone, a 
pedantic conductor. 

Bechi, Gino, b. Florence, 16 Oct 1913. 
Italian baritone. He made his debut at 

Empoli in 1936 as Germont, and from the 

late 1930s to around 1950 was generally 

considered the leading Italian dramatic 
baritone. In those years he sang mainly in 

Italy and South America. By the time of his 

first London appearance with the Scala 

company in 1950, his voice had already 

deteriorated, and he was a disappointment 
as lago and Falstaff. He continued to appear 
in opera until 1961. 

Beckmesser (bar.). The Town Clerk who 

loses the singing contest (and the hand of 
Eva) m Wagner’s Die Meistersinger. 
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Sir Thomas Beecham whose influence on opera in 
20th-c. Great Britain has been incalculable. 

Beecham, (Sir) Thomas, b. St Helens, 

Lancs, 29 Apr 1879; d. London, 8 Mar 1961. 

English conductor. A wealthy amateur with 

no formal musical education, he was able to 

indulge his taste for opera by mounting his 

own seasons. He introduced Strauss’s 

Elektra and Salome to London in 1910, and 

before World War I had staged in London 

several other operas by Strauss, one of his 

favourite composers. He also had a great 

love for, though perhaps not so great an 

understanding of, Mozart. The Beecham 

Opera Company flourished between 1915 

and 1920, and in the 1930s Beecham was 

artistic director and chief conductor for the 

international seasons at Covent Garden. 

After World War II he was disappointed at 

not being invited to resume these functions, 

and conducted only two operas at Covent 
Garden, both in 1951: Die Meistersinger and 

Balfe’s The Bohemian Girl. 

Beethoven, Ludwig van, b. Bonn, prob¬ 

ably 16 Dec 1770, baptized 17 Dec; d. 

Vienna, 26 Mar 1827. German composer. 

Generally regarded as the greatest composer 

of all, Beethoven composed only one opera, 

Fidelio. Though it is in many ways 

unsatisfactory as an opera, Fidelio transcends 

categorization, and is an immensely moving 

affirmation of the power of the human 

spirit. Viewed more narrowly, it is an 

expression of faith in liberty and in love. 

Beethoven contemplated other subjects 

for operas, and actually began to make 

sketches for Vestas Feuer, to a libretto by 

Schikaneder. 

Beggar’s Opera, The. Ballad opera in 3 

acts, its music arranged and in part 

composed by Pepusch. Libretto by John 

Gay. First performed London, 9 Feb 1728. 

The highwayman, Macheath (bar.), is 

betrayed by harlots and sentenced to be 

hanged. He is saved in order to provide a 

satirically happy end to the opera, which has 

been ostensibly written by a beggar. 
The opera was extremely popular until 

the late 19th c., after which it was not 
performed until revived in a new edition by 

Frederic Austin at the Lyric Theatre, 

Hammersmith, London, in 1920 when it 

had a run of 1,463 performances. A later 

version, with the music arranged by 

Benjamin Britten, was first performed in 

1948 in Cambridge. 

Bejart, Maurice, b. Marseilles, 1 Jan 1927. 

French choreographer and director. Pri¬ 

marily a choreographer of ballet, in which 

capacity he was engaged to stage” the 

bacchanale in Tannhduser at Bayreuth in 

1961, Bejart has also occasionally directed 

opera. At the Theatre de la Monnaie in 

Brussels he has staged, amongst other 
works, Offenbach’s Contes d’Hoffmann and 

Lehar’s Merry Widow. His 1973 production 

of La Traviata was generally regarded as an 

extreme example of producer’s licence. 

bel canto. Though it means simply 

‘beautiful singing’, the term has come to be 

applied to a style of singing in which a pure, 

firm legato line is emphasized, perhaps at the 

expense of dramatic expression, and also to 

be used more generally to indicate the Italian 

operas of the first half of the 19th-c., e.g. 

those of Rossini, Donizetti, Bellini and the 

early Verdi, which are thought to require 

that style of performance. 

I 
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Belcore (bar.). The sergeant who almost 

marries the heroine of Donizetti’s L’Elisir 
d^Amore. 

Belisario. Opera in 3 acts by Donizetti. 

Libretto by Salvatore Cammarano, after 

Lmgi Marchionni’s Italian adaptation of 

Eduard von Schenk’s play, Belisarius 
(Munich, 1820). First performed Venice 4 
Feb 1836. 

When Belisario (ten.). General in Justi¬ 
nian’s army, returns to Byzantium in 

triumph after defeating the Bulgarians, his 

jealous wife Antonina (sop.), believing he is 

responsible for the death of their son, 

denounces him as a traitor. Belisario is 
blinded and sentenced to exile, but is then 

reunited with his son who is, after all, alive. 

After another battle in which Belisario is 

fatally wounded, Antonina confesses her 
guilt to her dying husband. 

Belle Helene, La {The Beautiful Helen) 

Operetta m 3 acts by Offenbach. Libretto by 

Flenri M.eilhac and Ludovic Flalevy. First 
performed Paris, 17 Dec 1864. 

A satire on the morals and manners of the 

French Second Empire, the operetta makes 
use of the story of Paris (ten.) and Helen of 
Troy (sop.). 

Bellezza, Vincenzo, b. Bitonto, Bari, 17 

Feb 1888; d. Rome, 8 Feb 1964. Italian 

conductor. He made his debut with Aida in 

Naples in 1908, conducted operetta in Italy 
during World War I, and then for several 

years alternated between the Teatro Colon, 

Buenos Aires, and various European 

houses. His first Covent Garden appearance 

was in 1926, when he conducted Boito’s 
Mefistofele in which Chaliapin sang the 

title-role. The following year he conducted 
the first English Turandot. He was with the 

Met from 1926 to 1935. A skilful and 

authoritative conductor of Italian opera, he 
made his final London appearances conduct¬ 
ing an ad hoc season at the Theatre Royal 
Drury Lane, in 1958. 

Gemma, b. Como, 18 Aug 
1864; d. Naples, 23 Apr 1950. Italian 

soprano. The child of singers, she studied 
first with her father, and later with the tenor 

Roberto Stagno, whom she met in 1886 and 
lived with until his death in 1897. Verdi 

praised her Violetta in La Traviata for 

giving new life to the old sinner’, but it is as 

a singing actress of the verismo repertory that 

she is remembered. She created the role of 

Santuzza in Cavalleria Rusticana in Rome 

(1890) with Stagno as Turiddu. She also 

created the title-role in Giordano’s Fedora 

(Milan, 1898) with the young Caruso as 

Loris. In Turin in 1906, she was the first 

Italian Salome. The performance was 

conducted by Strauss himself, who praised 
her in the role, which she sang over 100 

times, and in which she appeared on stage, 

ostensibly for the last time, in Paris in 1911. 

After World War I, she taught, but emerged 

from her retirement as a singer to appear in 

Holland as Santuzza, Tosca and Carmen at 
the age of sixty. 

Bellini, Vincenzo, b. Catania, 3 Nov 1801; 

d. Puteaux, 23 Sept 1835. Italian composer. 

The son of an organist and composer, 

Bellini showed evidence of talent at an early 
age, and with the aid of a grant from the 

Decurionato, or City Council of Catania, 

was enabled to study in Naples at the Real 

Collegio di Musica. Ms first opera, Adelson e 

Salvini (1825), was produced at the College 

while he was still a student. This led to 
Bellini s being offered a commission to 

compose an opera for the Teatro San Carlo, 

Naples. Bianca e Gernando was produced 
there in 1826. From then on, the young 

cornposer’s success was assured. Barbaia, 

the impresario of the Teatro San Carlo, also 

managed La Scala, Milan, for which he 

commissioned Bellini to write an opera. 
The librettist was the celebrated Romani, 

with whom Bellini was to continue to 
collaborate until they quarrelled in 1833. 

Their first work together was II Pirata 

produced at La Scala in 1827. It was also the 

first of Bellini s operas to become known 
outside Italy, its success being due perhaps 

as much to the elegant singing of Rubini, the 

tenor for whom Bellini had written the title 
role, as to the intrinsic merits of the work 
itself 

The following two operas, La Straniera, 
produced at La Scala in February, 1829, and 

Zaira, written in a hurry (and Bellini was not 

normally a quick worker) for production at 

the Teatro Nuovo, Parma, in May of the 

same year, were less successful. But Bellini’s 
professional fortunes revived again with I 
Capuleti e i Montecchi, composed for the 

Teatro La Fenice, Venice, where it was 
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Staged in March, 1830. Two undisputed 

masterpieces now followed in reasonably 
quick succession: La Sonnambula, first 

performed at the Teatro Carcano, Milan, in 

March 1831, and Norma, staged at La Scala 

in December of that year. During their 

collaboration on the following opera, 

Beatrice di Tenda, Bellini and Romani 

quarrelled. For what was to be his last opera, 

1 Puritani, Bellini chose another librettist. 

Carlo Pepoli. I Puritani was produced at the 

Theatre des Italiens, Paris, injanuary, 1835. 

It was while he was staying at the villa of an 

English friend, at Puteaux near Paris, that 

Bellini died later that year, some weeks 

short of his thirty-fourth birthday. The 

cause of his death was an acute inflammation 

of the large intestine, aggravated by an 

abcess of the liver. 
Together with his elder contemporaries, 

Rossini and Donizetti, both of whom 

outlived him by many years, Bellini was one 

of the three great composers of 19th“C. 

Italian opera before Verdi. He differed from 

Rossini in preferring a less adorned 

simplicity of utterance, and a limpidity of 

style which some critics claim to have 

influenced Chopin and in which others 

claim to detect the influence of Chopin. (The 

two composers were friends in Paris, and 

the likelihood is that they influenced each 
other.) Bellini differed, too, from Donizetti, 

in lacking the latter’s almost manic facility, 
and in substituting a concern for the sheer 

craft of composition and a seriousness of 

purpose which anticipate the great reformer 

of Italian opera, Giuseppe Verdi. 

Bellini’s individuality of style and tem¬ 

perament are evident even in his early, and 

patently immature operas. Adelson e Salvini 

is understandably Rossinian: it is the work 

of a twenty-three year old who could hardly 

have escaped the influence of the most 

successful opera composer of the time. But 

already, the delicate Chopinesque vocal line 

had made its appearance, in at least one of 

the arias. Even more characteristically 

Bellinian touches are to be found in Bianca e 

Gernando (‘Gernando’ became ‘Fernando’ 

when the opera was extensively revised for 

production in Genoa.) 

Until fairly recent years, Bellini’s popu¬ 
larity rested almost entirely on three of his 

ten operas: La Sonnambula, I Puritani and, 

above all, Nortna; but the appearance on the 

international scene of singers such as Maria 

Vincenzo Bellini. With Donizetti and Rossini he 
was one of the founders of modern Italian opera. 

Callas, Joan Sutherland, Renata Scotto and 

Montserrat Caballe, all of whom brought 

different qualities to the performance of the 

Bellini heroines, led to the lesser-known 

works being reassessed- As a result, among 

the earlier operas II Pirata and La Straniera 

have been found perfectly viable, and the 
penultimate Beatrice di Tenda has taken on a 

new lease of life. Nevertheless, it remains 

true that the greatness of Bellini is most 

evident in Norma, which combines elements 

of romantic and classical art in fine 

proportions; in La Sonnambula whose 

elegiac-pastoral tone of voice is completely 

its own, and whose influence on Donizetti’s 

UElisir d'Amore (composed some months 

later), is unmistakable and strong; and above 

all, perhaps, in Bellini’s final opera, I 

Puritani which, though undoubtedly imper¬ 

fect, points to the directions its composer 

might have taken had he lived. 
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Belmonte (ten.). The Spanish nobleman 

who effects the rescue of Constanze in 
Mozart’s Die Entjuhrung aus dem Serail. 

Benda, Jin, b. Stare Benatky, 30June 1722; 

d. Kostritz 6 Nov 1795. Czech composer. 

He composed a number of Singspiele, 

among them DerDotfahrmarkt (1775), but it 
is for having mastered a new stage form, 

that of the ‘duodrama’, that he is remem¬ 

bered. These works, with spoken texts 

accompanied by music, include Ariadne auf 

Naxos and Medea (both 1775). Mozart, in 

1778, wrote enthusiastically to his father of 

one of these works, ‘I...was absolutely 

delighted. Indeed, nothing has ever sur¬ 

prised me more, for I had always imagined 

that this kind of piece would be quite 

ineffective. 1 expect you know that there is 

no singing in these works, only declamation 

with the music acting as a kind of recitativo 

obbligato. From time to time the actors speak 

while the music is being played, which 

creates the most wonderful effect. ’ 

Benedict. (Sir) Julius, b. Stuttgart, 27 Nov 

1804; d. London, 5June 1885. German, later 

British, composer and conductor. He was a 

pupil of Weber who took him to Vienna 

where he became conductor at the Kamtner- 
tor Theater in 1823. Later he conducted at 

the San Carlo in Naples, where his first 
opera, Giacinta ed Ernesto, was staged in 

1827. Two more operas followed, all of 

them in the florid Italian style of Rossini. In 
1835, after a period in Paris, he moved to 

London and spent the rest of his life there. 

From 1838 to 1848 he was musical director 

of Drury Lane Theatre, where he joined the 

attempts being made to establish English 
opera. As well as staging operas by such 

composers as Balfe and Wallace, Benedict 

produced three English-language operas of 
his own: The Gypsy's Warning (1838), The 

Brides of Venice (1844) and The Crusaders 

(1846). His most popular opera, however, 

was The Lily of Killarney, staged at Covent 

Garden in 1862. Benedict was also an 

accomplished pianist, and composed a great 
deal of music for the piano, including a 

number of fantasias on themes from the 
operas of Balfe, Bellini, Donizetti, Gounod, 
Verdi and others. 

Benjamin, Arthur, b. Sydney, 18 Sept 

1893; d. London, 10 Apr-1960. Australian 

composer. He studied with Stanford in 

London, and after a period in which he 

taught piano at the Sydney conservatorium, 
he returned in 1921 to London where he 

lived for the rest of his life. He composed 

tuneful and agreeable music in all forms. His 

first opera, The Devil Take Her, a 1-act 

comic opera, was produced at the Royal 

College of Music in 1931. Eighteen years 

later, he produced a companion 1-act piece, 

Prima Donna (1949). His only full-length 

completed opera, A Tale of Two Cities, was 

produced by the New Opera Company in 

1957. He had not orchestrated his final 

opera, Tartuffe, before his death. Tartuffe 

was orchestrated by A. Boustead and 

produced at. Sadler’s Wells in 1964. His 

Manana, the first opera to be commissioned 

by BBC Television, was transmitted in 
1956. 

Bennett, Richard Rodney, b. 29 Mar 1936. 

English composer and pianist. A fluent 

composer of orchestral and chamber music 

and film scores, Bennett has composed five 

operas: The Ledge (1961), a 1-act piece to a 

text by Adrian Mitchell; The Mines of 

Sulphur (1965); Penny for a Song (1967) after 

the play byjohn Whiting; All the King's Men 

(1969), a children’s opera with libretto by 

Beverley Cross; and Victory (1970), its 

libretto by Beverley Cross after the novel by 

Joseph Conrad. Victory was staged at 

Covent Garden, but was a failure and has 

not been revived. Though Bennett’s music 

is euphonious, his operas lack musical 

personality and dramatic strength. 

Benois, Alexandre, b. St Petersburg, 21 
Apr 1870; d. Paris, 9 Feb 1960. Russian 

designer. He began his career as a designer 

with Gotterddmmerung at the Maryinsky 
Theatre in 1903, and was engaged by 
Diaghilev to design Boris Godunov for 

performance in Paris in 1908. He worked 

mainly as a designer of ballets for Diaghilev 

until 1938, though he also designed the first 

production of Stravinsky’s The Nightingale 
in 1914. He returned to opera when invited 

to join his son Nicola in 1938 at La Scala, 

where he designed sets for Faust, Eugene 
Onegin, Lucia di Lammermoor and several 
other works. 

Benois, Nicola, b. St Petersburg, 2 May 

1901. Russian designer. The son of 
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Alexandre Benois, he worked with his 

father on a number of ballets before being 

invited by Toscanini in 1925 to design opera 

sets at La Scala. In 1936 he became head of 

design at La Scala, a position he retained 
until 1970. 

Benoit, Peter, b. Harlebeke, 17 Aug 1834; 

d, Antwerp, 8 Mar 1901. Belgian composer. 

An activist in the cause of Flemish culture, 

Benoit was principally a composer of vocal 

music to Flemish texts. His lyric dramas, 

plays in which the actors speak in strict 

rhythm accompanied by the orchestra, 

include Charlotte Corday (1876) and De 

Pacificatie van Gent (1876). Le Roi des Aulnes 

(1859) is an opera which Benoit wrote in his 

twenties to a French text. 

Benucci, Francesco, b. c. 1745; d. Florence, 

5 Apr 1824. Italian bass. He is remembered 

as the singer who created two important 

Mozart roles, Figaro and Guglielrao. After 

making his name in Italy in the 1770s, he 

became a leading member of the Italian 

company in Vienna in 1784, and was 

described by Mozart as ‘particularly good’. 

The first Figaro (in 1786) and Guglielmo 

(1790), he did not sing in the premiere of 

Don Giovanni in Prague, but was the 

Leporello in the first Vienna production 

(1788) when Mozart composed an extra 

duet for Zerlina and Leporello (which is 

now rarely included in performances of the 

opera). Benucci sang in London in 1788-9, 

in operas of Paisiello and Gazzaniga, and in 

Vienna in 1792 created the role of the 

Englishman, Count Robinson, in Cimar- 
osa’s II Matrimonio Segreto. 

Benvenuto Cellini. Opera in 2 acts by 

Berlioz. Libretto by Leon de Wailly and 

Auguste Barbier, based on the autobiogra¬ 

phy of Benvenuto Cellini. First performed 

Paris, 10 Sept 1838. 

Cellini (ten.) plans to elope with Teresa 

(sop.), daughter of the Papal Treasurer 

(bass), but at the same time is attempting to 

finish the casting of his masterpiece, the 

statue of Perseus. Threatened with arrest for 

murder if the work is not finished on time, 

Cellini succeeds in casting the statue. 

Berenice. Opera in 3 acts by Handel. 

Libretto by Antonio Salvi. First performed 

London, 18 May 1737. 

Berenice, Queen of Egypt (sop.), faces a 

number of difficulties. Under political 

pressure to marry Alessandro (sop.), she is 

in love with Demetrio (mezzo-sop.) who in 

turn loves Berenice’s sister, Selene (mezzo- 

sop.). The opera ends with Berenice 

allowing the marriage of Selene and 

Demetrio. She herself marries Alessandro. 

Berg, Alban, b. Vienna, 9 Feb 1885; d. 

Vienna, 24 Dec 1935. Austrian composer. 

Berg, his teacher Schoenberg, and his friend 

Webern together make up the trio of 

Viennese composers of twelve-tone music 
who were the leaders of the ‘second 

Viennese school’ of composition (the first 

presumably stretching from Gluck and 
Haydn to Mahler and Bruckner). Though 

Berg composed only two operas, and left 

the second unfinished, they are among the 

most powerful and influential operas of the 

20th c. Wozzeck (1925), his masterpiece, is a 

drama of great compassion and can be 

profoundly affecting in performance. Lulu, 

first staged in incomplete form in 1937, has 

only in recent years come to be known in its 

full 3 acts. Musically fascinating, it is less 

compelling as drama than Wozzeck. 

Berg, Natanael, b. Stockholm, 9 Feb 1879; 

d. Stockholm, 14 Oct 1957. Swedish 

composer. He studied in Stockholm, and 

was offered a large sum of money by a 

patron, provided he insured his future by 

taking up a non-musical profession in 

addition to composition. He therefore 

became a veterinary surgeon, and worked as 

such in the Swedish army for thirty-seven 

years. He composed five operas in a 

neo-romantic style, all to his own libretti: 

Leila (after Byron’s The Giaour:1912), 

Engelbrekt (1929), Judith (after Hebbel: 

1936), Birgitta (1942), and Genoveva (after 

Hebbel: 1947). All were staged in Stock¬ 

holm. 

Berganza, Teresa, b. Madrid, 16 Mar 1935. 

Spanish mezzo-soprano. After studying 

piano and singing in Madrid, she made her 

opera debut at Aix-en-Provence in 1957 as 

Dorabella in Cost Fan Tutte. Though she 

was heard at Dallas singing Neris in 

Cherubini’s Medee (with Callas in the 

title-role), her greatest successes, due as 

much to her charm of manner as to her pure, 

evenly produced voice, have been in Mozart 
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Teresa Berganza as Rosina in Rossini’s The Barber 
of Seville, 

and Rossini roles. Her first British appear¬ 

ances were at Glyndeboume, as Cherubino 

(1958) and Cenerentola (1959). At Covent 

Garden in 1960 she sang Rosina in II Barbiere 
di Siviglia. Her Carmen at the Edinburgh 

Festival in 1977 was thought to suffer from 

an excess of good taste: it is as Rossini’s 

Cenerentola that she had few if any equals in 

the 1960-70s. She frequently gives recitals, 
mainly of Spanish songs, in which she is 

accompanied by her husband, Felix Lavilla. 

Berger, Erna, b. Cossebaude, nr Dresden, 

19 Oct 1900. German soprano. She studied 

in Dresden, and made her debut there in 

1925 as the First Boy in Die Zauberjidte. 

From 1929-33 she appeared at Bayreuth as 
the Shepherd in Tannhduser, the Woodbird 

in Siegfried and a Flowermaiden in Parsifal, 

but went on to become Germany’s leading 

lyric-coloratura soprano in the 1930-40s. 
Constanze in Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail 

and the Queen of Night were roles in which 

she was unequalled for the beauty and 

agility of her voice, and they were the roles 

for which she was most admired in London 

in 1938, when she also sang Sophie in Der 

Rosenkavalier. In Germany she was also a 

famous Gilda in Rigoletto, a role which she 

sang with conspicuous success at the Met in 

1950. She retired from the stage in 1955, but 

continued to give recitals until 1968, and to 
teach. Rita Streich and Erika Koth were 
among her pupils. 

Berglund, Joel, b. Torsaker, 4 June 1903. 

Swedish bass-baritone. He made his debut 

in Stockholm in 1929 as Monterone in 

Rigoletto, and sang leading roles in Stock¬ 

holm and elsewhere for the next thirty 

years. Specializing in Wagner roles, he 

appeared as Hans Sachs, Wotan and the 

Flying Dutchman in Europe in the 1930s, 

and was the Bayreuth Dutchman in 1942. 

He first appeared at the Met in 1946, as 

Sachs. From 1949-52 he was director of the 

Stockholm Opera, and continued to make 

occasional appearances in opera until 1970. 

Bergonzi, Carlo, b. Polisene, nr. Parma, 
13 July 1924. Italian tenor. After studying in 

Parma, he made his debut in Lecce in 1948 as 

Rossini’s Figaro, and continued to sing as a 

baritone until 1951 when he made a second 

debut at Bari as a tenor in the title-role of 

Andrea Chenier. For his first appearance at La 

Scala in 1953, he created the title-role in 

Napoli’s Masaniello, and in the same year 

came to London to sing Alvaro in La Forza 

del Destino at the Stoll Theatre (since 

demolished). He has sung in the United 
States, principally in Chicago and New 

York, since 1955. Though his acting is 

rudimentary, Bergonzi is a most persuasive 

performer by virtue of the quality of his 

voice and, more importantly, the style and 

taste with which he uses it, especially in the 

middle-period operas of Verdi. He is also an 
admired Turiddu, and an engaging 
Nemorino. 

Berio, Luciano, b. Oneglia, 24 Oct 1925. 

Italian composer. Though several of Berio’s 

works contain elements of drama, none can 
properly be described as an opera, with the 

possible exception of Opera, a piece of 

avant-garde self-indulgence involving a 

number of musicians as well as a company of 
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actors. It proved to be a fiasco when staged 

at Santa Fe in 1970. Amores, a chamber play, 

scored for sixteen solo voices and fourteen 

instruments, was performed at the Holland 

Festival in 1972. Several of Berio’s concert 

works have been given staged perform¬ 

ances. 

Berkeley, (Sir) Lennox, b. Oxford, 12 May 

1903. English composer. He studied in Paris 

with Nadia Boulanger for six years. 

Berkeley is not primarily an operatic 

composer: his first opera. Nelson, its libretto 

by Alan Pryce-Jones, was unsuccessful 

when produced at Sadler’s Wells in 1953, 

and the composer’s later three operas were 

all 1-act pieces. A Dinner Engagement (1954) 

is generally considered the best of them. The 

others are Ruth (libretto by Eric Crozier: 

1956) and The Castaway (libretto by Paul 

Dehn: 1967). 

Sir Lennox Berkeley. 

Berlioz, .Hector, b. La Cote-Saint-Andre, 

11 Dec 1803; d. Paris, 8 Mar 1869. French 

composer. Berlioz’s great gifts as a 

composer were always more impressively 

deployed in the concert hall than the opera 

house. Despite this, his lifelong ambition, 

fired by the success of Meyerbeer, was to 

succeed as a composer of opera. When 
Benvenuto Cellini, performed at the Paris 

Opera in 1838, proved a failure, Berlioz 

turned for a time to works, like La 
Damnation de Faust and L’Enfance du Christ, 

which might be described as concert music 

yearning for the stage. With Les Troyens, 

composed in the 1850s, he returned to the 

opera house but with a work so vast that it 

could be performed complete only if spread 

over two evenings. Though full of musical 

felicities, the work lacks dramatic shape, 

and its music veers uneasily between a 

Gluckian classicism and the inflated grand 

opera style of Meyerbeer. For his final 

attempt to conquer the operatic stage, 

Berlioz turned to Shakespeare and fashioned 

from Much Ado About Nothing an oddly 

attractive though eccentric piece, Beatrice et 

BenMict. 

Bernauerin, Die (The Bernauer Girl). ‘A 

Bavarian piece’ (so described by its 

composer) in 1 act by Orff. Libretto by the 

composer in old Bavarian dialect, based on a 

17th-c. Bavarian ballad. First performed 

Stuttgart, 15 June 1947. 
Agnes Bernauer is accused of witchcraft. 

The work is essentially a spoken play with 

music, rather than an opera. 

Bernstein, Leonard, b. Lawrence, Mass., 

25 Aug 1918. American composer and 

conductor. Predominantly a man of the 

theatre, though he has written symphonic 

music as well, Bernstein has produced 

scores for opera, ballet and the peculiarly 

American genre of the musical. His first 

opera was a 1-act comedy, Trouble in Tahiti 

(1952) for which, thirty years later, he 

composed a sequel and companion piece, A 

Quiet Place. The operetta Candide (1956; 

revised and revived 1974), its plot based on 

Voltaire, contains much attractive music, 

but Bernstein’s most successful work is his 

Broadway musical. West Side Story, whose 

libretto by Stephen Sondheim places the 

plot of Romeo and Juliet in a modern New 

York community of Puerto Ricans. First 
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Staged in New York in 1957 it has been 

frequently revived and produced in many 
countries* 

Bernstein has conducted a number of 

highly successful performances of opera, 

among them La Sonnambula with Callas at 

LaScala(1955), F^ztejat the Met (1964) and 
Der Rosenkavalier and Fidelio in Vienna. 

Berry, Walter, b. Vienna, ‘8 Apr 1929. 

Austrian bass-baritone. He studied at the 
Vienna Academy of Music, and made his 

debut with the Vienna Staatsoper in 1950, 

singing only small roles in his first three 

seasons. After his Masetto in 1953, he 

became a principal singer with the com¬ 

pany, and has remained a member of the 

Staatsoper since then. In addition to such 

Mozart roles as Figaro, Leporello and 

Guglielmo, he has successfully undertaken 
Ochs in Rosenkavalier, and is a moving 

Barak in Die Frau ohne Schatten. It was as 

Barak that he made his Covent Garden 
debut in 1976. Though he has sung abroad, 

his career is firmly based on Vienna, where 

his other roles include Escamillo, Pizarro 

and Wozzeck, which he has sung with 

Christa Ludwig, to whom he was married 

from 1957-71, as Marie. He is also a 
successful concert singer. 

Bertati, Giovanni, b. Martellago, 10 July 

1735; d. Venice, 1815. Italian librettist. He 

wrote more than seventy libretti, most of 

them composed in the style of Goldoni, the 
best known today being those for Cimar- 

osa’s II Matrimonio Segreto and Gazzaniga’s 

Don Giovanni. His Don Giovanni libretto 

influenced Da Ponte when he came to 

collaborate with Mozart on the same 

subject. Among the composers for whom 

Bertati provided libretti are Galuppi, 
Paisiello, Paer and Bianchi. 

Besch, Anthony, b. London, 5 Feb 1924. 

English director. He assisted Carl Ebert at 

Glyndebourne in the early 1950s and staged 

Der Schauspieldirektor there in 1957. He has 
directed a number of ofieras for Sadler’s 
Wells and English National Opera, and has 

also worked in Australia. His production of 

La Clemenza di Tito at Covent Garden in 

1974 was exemplary, and his general 
approach to the staging of opera is agreeably 

free from any desire to promote himself in 
place of the work to be produced. 

Besuch der Alten Dame, Der {The Old 

Lady’s Visit). Opera in 3 acts by Einem. 

Libretto by Friedrich Diirrenmatt, after his 
play of the same title. First performed 
Vienna, 23 May 1971. 

Now the richest woman in the world, 

Claire Zachanassian (mezzo-sop.) returns to 
her native town to be avenged upon her 

former lover (bar.), the father of her 

fllegitimate child. She offers the town an 

immense sum of money if he is killed, and, 

though at first the town expresses its 

revulsion at her proposal, the offer is in fact 
accepted. 

Bettelstudent, Der {The Beggar Student). 

Operetta in 3 acts by Millocker. Libretto by 

F. Zell (Camillo Walzell) and Richard 

Genee. First performed Vienna, 6 Dec 1882. 

Laura (sop.) is tricked into marrying 

Symon (ten.), a penniless student, thinking 

that he is a Prince and a millionaire. The 

operetta is set in Cracow in 1704, at a time 

when the ancient Polish capital was 
occupied by Saxon troops. 

Bettinelli, Bruno, b. Milan, 4 June, 1913. 

Italian composer. He studied at the Milan 

Conservatorium and later taught there, 

becoming professor of composition in 1957. 
His three operas, all of which have been 

produced only in Italy, are La Smorjia 

(1959), II Pozzo e il Pendolo (1967), its 

libretto based on Edgar Allan Poe’s The Pit 

and the Pendulum, and Count Down (1970). 

Bianca e Fernando. Opera in 2 acts by 

Bellini. Libretto by Domenico Gilardom, 

based on the play Bianca e Fernando alia 

Tomba di Carlo IVDuca di Agrigento by Carlo 

Roti (1820). First performed Naples, 30 

May 1826 (when it was called Bianca e 
Gernando). 

Bianca (sop.) and Fernando (ten.), 

brother and sister, rescue their father the 

Duke of Agrigento (bar.) from the usurper, 
Filippo (bass). 

Billy Budd. Opera in 2 acts (originally in 4) 
by Britten. Libretto by E. M. Forster and 

Eric Crozier, after Herman Melville’s 

unfinished novel of the same title. First 

performed London, 1 Dec 1951. 

Billy Budd (bar.), a handsome and 

innocent young sailor pressed into service 

during the Napoleonic wars, is falsely 
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accused ot trcachcrv by flic nuistcr-at-arms, 
tdaggart (bass). C\ipt'ain Vcrc (ten.) is 
unable fu save BilK from beiuu, hanged at 
the vard-ariu. 

Bishop, (Sir) Henry, b. lamdoin 18 Nov 

ti, I tmdoin 3b Apr 1855. Hnglisli 
i'otnpiiser aiul coiulncttir, I le was music 
director at idneiit (iarilen fiom 18lb to 
1824, and then became music director at 
Hrurv lane, His first opera, llie iUn'iisshm 
llndc. hatl been performed at! >rury Lane in 
IHbb, die night bctbie the theatre was 
destroved bv fire, and the score of'Bisliop’s 
opera with it. I It* made atlaptations of operas 
bv fvlo/ari aiii! Rossini tor performance in 
die I iiiidtin iipera lunises, and i’omptised a 
vast iiuiiiber of songs and other vocal pieces 
for insertion in plavs aiui other ctnnposers’ 
i'peras. Among these is tlie song by whic'h 
he Is remettiberril tottav, ‘Home. Sweet 
Hoinch the dine of' whuh Bisliop first 
pnbhslietL uleiitifving u as Su'ilian, in a 
volume, Xidtwiil Am, whuli he edited in 
IH2I I ie ilicii nscil it as a song m Ins opera, 

C ‘l»iH ot riic XhUii A XitiiiH C IH25: Ithredo by 
die Anierioin poca |oliti i iowaul BayncK in 
whiih fiH'iii the tniie soon liecame known 
tliroiiidiouf lairope, even making its wav 
iiiro Hoiit/cttfs Awki ihlviht IlH.Mh and 
Veulfs XalMitiC ilHdrh- 

I he list of Bishop's works for the sfai»e is 
Itaiig but onlv AI.hIJih llHdfil tan properly 
be dcM tibtal as an opera, I he majority of Ins 
stage Winks att^ plavs mt«^ whu'h iUie or 
more nitisual mimbers have been iiisetiCii. 

IlisphiiMi, Paviil. b. Blnlailelpina. ri Jan 
lH"i7;it, Neev York. Mht BHL Ametnan 
bantinie I le sfudied in LloteiH e am! Milan, 
aitii imuir his ilf‘but iti LoiHhni in lHb| at the 
Rova! I aighsli i Ipera i foiise (miw the Ralace 
Ilieairei tit Messager's L<i Ifniidic, 1 he 
folhnviitg, veat he sang Ktirwenal at Drury 
lane, amt in tHbg appearci! at iajvent 
(latiten where lie sattg Lioten/ti m Mastag- 
nfs I lifinfoiit He iinitmued to appeal at 
C ovetU Cktrden duriiiit liie following 
dri4iii% ami ahai at ilte Med whetr Ins hist 
ftile was Beikniessri He sang ituea of’the 
Wagaier baiiftnie loles, and was a gieat 
advtM 4tr of ttpeia in faiidisli, After Ibbd, lie 
devitici! limisfdt itiainlv to rentals ami lit 
iraHiimt Stmiedaiiig, i»t Ilisphanfs style, 
and ititlnsi Itts nasal n^stniamr whit It was 
tiionfdn b\ some* tti vetge tin the evi‘essive, 

Ciudd be lieard in tlic performances of' his 

best-known pupil, the baritone Nelsiiu 

Bddy. 

Bittner, Julius, b. Vicuna, b Apr 1874; d. 

Vienna, b or lb Jan lb3b. Austrian 

Ciimposer. Mainly sclDtauglit in music, he 

ixmiposed in his spare time, while pursuing 

a iareer first as a lawyer and later as a judge. 

He composed about twenty tiperas, as well 

as chamber music and symplumics. Many tif 

his iiperas remain unperformed, but st‘veral 

were produced, mainly in Vienna, "Lliese 

include Dvr Xtusikdnt (lblb). Da liayisvv 

(Ibfl; revised version ptiKiuced in Vienna 

lb3b) aiui DdS I Vi'h/zcn (BH4), 1 Ie wrote his 

own libretti, tif'ten using Austrian dialect, 

riiesimpiieitv and charm td'both words and 

music made his operas popular for a time lu 

Vicuna, but thev liave failed to survive. 

Bixet, Cicorgcs, b. Baris, 25 t)ct 1838; d, 
Btmgjval, nr Baris, 3 Juiu* 1875. Lreuch 

composer. He studied composition at tin* 

Bans ( !onservatcnie with llakAw, and was 

alsii strongly iufiueiu'Cil by tknuHHk Opera 
was the bramh of‘ctuupi>sition in which he 

was most interested, I lis 1 «ai't e/>c’nnemh/m\ 

I..V Dihtvtif Xlihulv (1837) wtm a pri/ctiffeted 

li\ OfftaibaHi, atid was produced in 

( Xfenbaclfs theatre, I laving, won the IHtx dv 

Rvttir m IH37 Bi/ti spent nearly threv vears 

in Romt' and tlnae tomposcil Dvti I*nhopnK 

a 3'I i onm opna in thestvie o( I )om/ettn 

15i/et's earliest matme and individual 

work for tin* stag,e is I ,vs Pvthvtits dv Ih'tlv^ 

(1H(»3), wlmh was tollowetl b\ I .a fidtv !‘tllv 

dv !h*rtli (1867), Ollier stage works weie 
either unsm^t'ssful oi remained unpei 

forniiHl Bi/ta finally achieved lasimi* 

smctws with what proved to he Ins final 

tipera, (XtrmvH, iviinpiisetl iii IH73«4, ami 
stagetl only a lew weeks before his ilcadi. 

Bjoiier, IiigruL b. Krikstad, nr cfslo, H 
Niiv Ib27. Norwegian stiprano. After 
stmiying in Oslo and Btankftirt, she was 
eng,iig,iHi bv Kirsten Magstail fcir the 
Niirwegian National c )pera, with whom 
she imiilc lit*r ilelnit in lb57 as 1 )onn»i Anna, 
Slie then began to appear m Cterniaiiy, and 
made* her Bavreutli tlt'bm m fbotlasl tana hi 
rile Ibtibs she betaine a hsiding Wagner 
dramatic stipraiio, singing fhronghtint 
Lurope and at the Mtn. Scuta and Istiltlr arc 
among hei most siutessfnl Wagoner itiles, 
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and she was also a distinguished Strauss 
soprano, especially as Ariadne and as the 
Empress in Die Frau ohne Schatfen, 

Bjorling, Jussi, b. Stora Tuna, 5 Feb 1911; 
d. Stockholm, 9 Sept 1960. Swedish tenor. 
As a child he was a member of the Bjorling 
family quartet of singers with his father and 
two brothers. After studying at the 
Stockholm Conservatorium, he made his 
debut in 1930 with the Royal Swedish Opera 
in Stockholm, in the small role of the 
Lamplighter in Manon Lescaut, when he was 
only nineteen. His beautiful and securely 
placed voice quickly won him renown. 
Within weeks of his debut he was singing 
leading roles, the first of which was Ottavio 
in Don Giovanni, and he was soon in demand 
in other European cities. He first sang in 
Vienna in 1936, and in the United States, in 
Chicago, the following year. His Covent 
Garden debut was in 1939, as Manrico, but 

Jussi Bjorling as Romeo in Gounod’s Romeo et 
Juliette in Stockholm. 

although he gave recitals in London in the 
1950s he did not appear again at the Royal 
Opera House until he sang Rodolfo within 
weeks of his death in 1960. Rodolfo had also 
been the role of his Met debut in 1939 and 
he sang regularly at the Met thereafter 
except between 1941 -5 when he remained iii 
Sweden. Oespite* his inability or unwilling" 
ness to act, he was greatly in demand in the 
popular Verdi and Puccini roles in which, as 
a singer, he was unequalled in his priine. 
The timbre of his voice may not have been 
Italianate; but his singing was always in the 
best of musical taste. 

Bjorling, Sigurd, b. Stockholm, 2 Nov 
1907; d. Helsingborg, 8 April 1983. Swedish 
baritone. He studied in Stockholm, and 
made his debut there in 1934 in the smail role 
of Billy Jackrabbit in La Laumlla del West. 
Later he specialized in Wagner roles, sang 
Wotan in the first post-World War II foVijr at 
Bayreuth, and was active in the 19.50; at 
Covent Garden, the Met and several 
European houses, usually in V7agner. Hlis 
active career in Stockholm continued until 
the niid-1970s. 

Blacher, Boris, b. Niu-cliang, China, 19 
Jail 1903; d. Berlin, 30 Jan 1975. German 
composer. He studied, and later taught, in 
Beilin. His first opera, I'liYstbi ravakuHOpa. 
was produced in Wuppertal in 1941. Romeo 
itnd Julia (194.1) was composed during 
World War II hut not staged until 1947. 
Preussisehes .Mareheii {Prussian Pairytale) is a 
ballet-opera, composed in 1949, based on 
the famous story of the Captain of Kcipenick 
who mocks German veneration for author¬ 
ity. With '/.wcihunderttauscnd Taler, Blacher 
combined fantasy and social criticism, while 
in A-hstrakte Dper no. I (1953), its libretto by 
his fellow-composer Werner Egk, he 
moved into the area of abstract art which 
was so fasliKiiiable in the 1950s. 

Blacher’s operas are not known outside 
Germany. His international reputation is a.s 
a composer of orchestral and instrumental 
works. 

Blachut, Beno, b. Ostrava-Vitkovice, 14 
June 1913. Czech tenor. He studied in 
Prague, made his debut in Olomouc in 1939 
as Jenik in The Bartered Bride, and in 1941 
became a member of the 1‘rague National 
Iheatre company. The leading Czech tenor 
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of his time, he graduated from lyric to 

dramatic.tenor roles, and was renowned in 

the title-role of Smetana’s Dalibor. Though 

he occasionally made guest appearances 

abroad, he sang mainly in Czechoslovakia. 

In the latter part of his career he turned to 

buffo parts. In addition to his Czech roles, 

he was much admired in Prague as Radames 
and Florestan. 

Blanc, Ernest, b. Sanary, 1 Nov 1923. 

French baritone. After studying in Toulon 

and Paris, he joined the Marseilles Opera in 

1950 and the Paris Opera in 1954. Rigoletto 

and Scarpia were two of the roles in which 

he was particularly successful. He sang 

Telramund at Bayreuth in 1958 and 1959, 

and at Glyndebourne in 1960 he appeared as 

Don Giovanni and in I Puritani as Riccardo. 

He was also well received in San Francisco 

and Chicago, and failed to have an 

important international career only because 

he lacked the necessary ambition, preferring 
to sing in his own country. 

Blech, Leo, b. Aachen, 21 Apr 1871; d. 

Berlin, 24 Aug 1958. German conductor and 

composer. He began his conducting career 

in Aachen at the Stadttheater in 1893, and 

became conductor of the.Berlin Hofoper in 

1906 and music director there in 1913. He 

continued to work mainly in Berlin until 

1937 when, being Jewish, he was forced to 

leave. He spent the war years in Stockholm, 

but returned to conduct in Berlin in 1949. 

He was an excellent conductor with a wide 

repertory. In his younger days he composed 

several operas with which he achieved 

success in Germany. The most popular were 

Das War Ich, staged in Dresden in 1902, and 

Versiegelt (Hamburg, 1908). 

Blegen,Judith, b. Missoula, Mont., 27 Apr 

1941- American soprano. After study at the 

Curtis Institute, Philadelphia, and an 

apprenticeship with the Santa Fe Opera 

Festival, she began her European career in 

1966 at Nuremberg. The success of her 

Melisande at Spoleto in 1966 led to 

engagements in Vienna, Salzburg and with 

several American companies. Her lyric 

soprano is particularly suited to such Mozart 

roles as Despina, Zerlina and Susanna; she 

was a charming and accomplished Sophie in 

Der Rosenkavalier at the Met, and in 

Menotti’s 'Help, Help, the Globolinksl at 

Santa Fe in 1969 she not only sang but also 

played the violin. 

Bliss, (Sir) Arthur, b. London, 2 Aug 1891; 

d. London, 27 Mar 1975. English composer. 

A prolific composer of orchestral, choral 

and chamber music. Bliss composed only 

two operas. His first. The Olympians, was 

staged at Co vent Garden in 1949, since 
when it has not been heard. His second, 

Tobias and the Angel (libretto by Christopher 

Hassall), was composed for BBC Television 

in 1960, and later adapted for the stage. 

Blitzstein, Marc, b. Philadelphia, 2 Mar 

1905; d. Martinique, 22 Jan 1964. American 

composer. He studied with Nadia Boulan¬ 

ger in Paris and with Arnold Schoenberg in 

Berlin. His earliest works employed a 

modem experimental style; but after attend¬ 

ing lectures by Hanns Eisler in New York 

on ‘The Crisis in Music’ he began to feel the 

need to express his own social awareness 

through his music, and from then on 

adopted a simpler musical language, espe¬ 

cially for his theatre works. The Cradle Will 

Rock (1937) reflected his enthusiasm for 

left-wing causes. 

His attitude perhaps modified by World 

War II, during which he served with the US 

Air Force in England and composed music 

for propaganda purposes, Blitzstein’s return 

to opera was with a non-political drama, 

Regina, based on Lillian Heilman’s play. The 

Little Foxes. His translation and adaptation 

of the Brecht-Weill Dreigroschenoper ran for 

several years in New York in the 1950s as 

The Threepenny Opera. At his death, he left 

several operatic projects incomplete, among 

them Saccho and Vanzetti, commissioned by 

the Met, and two 1-act pieces based on 

stories by Bernard Malamud. 

Bloch, Ernest, b. Geneva, 24 July 1880; d. 

Portland, Oregon, 15July 1959. Swiss, later 

American composer. Known specifically as 

a Jewish composer because so many of his 

orchestral and instrumental works are 

inspired by Jewish themes, Bloch composed 

only one opera. Macbeth, staged at the 

Opera-Comique, Paris, in 1910, owes 

something in style to Debussy’s Pelleas et 

Melisande but is at the same time an original 

and arresting work. It was revived in 

Geneva in the 1968-9 season, and given in 

concert form in London in 1975. 
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Blockx, Jan, b. Antwerp, 25 Jan 1851; d. 

Kapellenbos, nr Antwerp, 26 May 1912. 

Belgian composer. He was the most highly 

regarded Flemish composer of his day, and 

his seven operas with their romantic attitude 

to folklore were immensely popular in 

Belgium. His first major opera was his most 

successful: Herbergprinses {The Princess of the 

Inn). When it was staged in Antwerp in 

1896, it was thought to herald the beginning 

of Flemish national opera. De Bruid der Zee 

(The Bride of the Sea: 1901) was equally 

successful. It was revived in Brussels in 
1958. 

Blomdahl, Karl-Birger, b. Vaxjo, 19 Oct 

1916; d. Vaxjo, 14 June 1968. Swedish 

composer. A composer whose styles 

changed to keep pace with international 
fashion, Blomdahl began in the manner of 

Sibelius, and ended as a purveyor of 

electronic music. His first opera, Aniara 
(1959), was highly successful; his second, 

Herr von Hancken (1965), less so. Athis death 
he was working on a third opera, Sagan om 
den Stora Datan. 

Blonde [or Blondchen] (sop.). Constanze’s 

maid in Mozart’s Die Entfuhrung aus dem 
Serail. 

Blow, John, b. Newark, Notts, Feb, 1649, 
baptized 23 Feb; d. London, 1 Oct 1708^ 

English composer. A leader of the school of 
composition of which Henry Purcell was 

the most brilliantly gifted. Blow composed 

only one work for the stage, Venus and 

Adonis (c. 1684), a predecessor of Purcell’s 

Dido and Aeneas and thus a piece which can 
claim to be the earliest English opera. 

Boatswain’s Mate, The. Opera in 1 act by 
Smyth. Libretto by the composer, based on 

a story by W. W. Jacobs. First performed 
London, 28 Jan 1916. 

Mrs Waters (sop.), landlady of the 

Beehive, thwarts Harry’s (ten.) plot to trick 
her into marriage, and expresses a prefer¬ 
ence for Harry’s friend, Ned (bar.). 

Boccaccio. Operetta in 3 acts by Suppe. 

Libretto by F. Zell (Camillo Walzell) and 

Richard Genee. First performed Vienna 1 
Feb 1879. 

A complicated fictional plot involves the 
14th-c. Italian prose writer and poet, 

Boccaccio (bar.), and ends with his 

betrothal to Fiametta (sop.), adopted 

daughter of a grocer but really the daughter 
of the Duke of Tuscany (bass). 

Bockelmann, Rudolf, b. Bodenteich, 2 

Apr 1892; d. Dresden, 9 Oct 1958. German 

bass-baritone. He made his debut in Leipzig 

in 1921 as the Herald in Lohengrin, and until 

1945 appeared regularly at the leading 

German opera houses. In the 1930s he also 

sang in London and Chicago. Primarily a 

Wagner singer, he was an admired Hans 

Sachs and Wotan, and in Leipzig in 1930 he 

created the title-role of Kfenek’s Leben des 

Orest. Flis known Nazi sympathies pre¬ 

vented him from resuming his singing 

career after 1945, but he taught in Hamburg 

until 1954 and then became professor of 

singing at the High School for Music in 
Dresden, 

Bodanzky, Artur, b. Vienna, 16 Dec 1877; 

d. New York, 23 Nov 1939. Austrian 

conductor. He studied the violin in Vienna 

and began his career as a violinist in the 

orchestra of the Vienna Hofoper. In 1903 he 

became assistant to Gustav Mahler who was 

at that time the Director of the Opera. He 

conducted the first English performance of 

Parsifal at Co vent Garden in 1914, made his 

Met debut with Gbtterddmmerung in 1915, 

and conducted regularly at the Met for the 

rest of his life. Though he was best known as 

a Wagner specialist, he conducted much of 

the German 19th-c. repertory at the Met and 

some 20th-c. works, including the Amer¬ 

ican premiere of Kfenek’s Jonny Spielt Auf 

Boero, Felipe, b. Buenos Aires, 1 May 
1884; d. Buenos Aires, 9 Aug 1958. 

Argentinian composer. After studying in 

Paris with Faure he returned to Argentina 

and played an important role in musical 

politics. Six of his operas were staged at the 

Teatro Colon, Buenos Aires. Tucumdn 

(1918) was the first Argentinian nationalist 

opera in Spanish, and Raquela (1923) the first 
to incorporate regional folk dances into its 
score. El Matrero (The Rogue: 1929), based 

on the symbolist play by Yamandu 

Rodriguez, is one of the most popular of 
operas in Argentina. 

Boheme, La (Bohemian Life). Opera in 4 
acts by Puccini. Libretto by Giuseppe 
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Marilyn Zschau as Musetta, Neil Shicoff as Rodolfo, Ileana Cotrubas as Minii and Thomas Allen as 
Marcello in Puccini’s La Bohhne at Covent Garden in 1982. 

Giacosa and Luigi Illica, based on the novel, 

Scenes de la Vie de Boheme by Henry Murger. 

First performed Turin, 1 Feb 1896. 

In the Latin Quarter of Paris in 1830, four 

young Bohemians share a studio: Rodolfo 

(ten.), a poet; Marcello (bar.), a painter; 

Colline (bass), a philosopher; and 

Schaunard (bar.), a musician. The opera’s 

main concern is with the love of one of 

them, Rodolfo, for Mimi (sop.), a seams¬ 

tress, fatally ill with consumption. On the 

evening when Rodolfo and Mimi first meet, 

Marcello recovers his ex-lover, Musetta 

(sop.), from a wealthy admirer. Some 

months later, unable to bear Rodolfo’s 

irrational jealousy, Mimi leaves him, to 

return only when she is brought in, dying, 

by Musetta. The Bohemians try to save her, 
but it is too late. 

An opera of the same title, also based on 

Murger’s novel, was composed by Leonca¬ 

vallo (who wrote his own libretto) at the 

same time that Puccini was at work on his 

opera. Leoncavallo’s La Bohhne, also in 4 

acts, was first performed in Venice, 6 May 

1897. Though it follows more closely the 

events in the novel, it has never achieved the 

immense popularity of Puccini’s opera. 

Bohemian Girl, The. Opera in 3 acts by 

Balfe. Libretto by Alfred Bunn, based on the 

ballet-pantomime. La Gipsy, byJules-Henri 

Vernoy de Saint-Georges, produced in Paris 

in 1839, and itself based on Cervantes’ story 

La Gitanella. First performed London, 27 

Nov 1843. 

A tale of love, intrigue and mistaken 

identity, set in Poland. The characters 
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include the Queen of the Gipsies (contr.), a 

gipsy chief named Devilshoof (bass), and 

Arline (sop.), a Count’s daughter stolen and 
brought up by gipsies. 

Bohm, Karl, b. Graz, 28 Aug 1894; d. 

Salzburg, 14 Aug 1981. Austrian conductor. 

After studying in Graz and Vienna, he made 

his debut in Graz in 1917 with Nessler’s Der 

Trompetervon Sackingen. He was engaged by 

various German opera houses, eventually 

making his way to Dresden where he was 

Music Director from 1934-42. He then 

began to conduct regularly in Vienna, and 
was for a brief period in charge of the newly 

re-opened Vienna Opera in 1955. He 

continued to conduct, mainly in Vienna, 

though with frequent guest appearances at 
the Met and elsewhere, until his death. He 

was, together with his chief rival, Herbert 

von Karajan, a mainstay of the Salzburg 

Festival for several years, specializing in the 

operas of Mozart and Strauss. He was also a 

greatly admired Wagner conductor at 

Bayreuth. He was the last survivor of a great 

generation of Austro-German conductors of 
the Viennese classics, and his death really 
did signify the end of an era. 

Bohme, Kurt, b. Dresden, 5 May 1908. 

German bass. He studied in Dresden and 

made his debut in 1929 in Bautzen (near 

Dresden) as Caspar in Der Freischutz, He 
sang with the Dresden company from 

1930-50, and then joined the Bavarian State 

Opera at Munich. In Dresden in 1935 he 
created the small role of Vanuzzi in Strauss’s 

Die SchweigsameFrau, and in the post-World 

War II years became a noted interpreter of 
the leading role of Morosus in the same 

opera. From 1942 for a good thirty years he 

was one of the two or three singers most 

associated with the role of Baron Ochs, a 

role for which his ebullient stage personality 
was well suited. He first sang at Covent 

Garden with the Dresden Opera in 1936 as 

the Commendatore in Don Giovanni, and 
returned to London in Wagner roles in the 

1950s. He made his Met debut in 1954. He 
was still singing in opera, mainly in Munich 
in 1982. 

Bohnen, Michael, b. Cologne, 2 May 1887; 
d. Berlin, 26 Apr 1965. German bass- 

baritone. He made his debut in Dusseldorf 

in 1910 as Caspar in Der Freischutz, and 

made his way via Wiesbaden to Berlin. He 

sang at the Deutsches Opernhaus, Berlin 

(later the Stadtische Oper) from 1933-45, 

and then became administrator of the 
company until 1947. He sang in London in 

1914, both at Drury Lane (as Ochs and 

Sarastro) and at Covent Garden (as King 

Henry in Lohengrin). He appeared at the Met 

on many occasions between 1922-33. 

Bohnen’s wide vocal range allowed him to 

undertake both bass and baritone roles: 
Scarpia and Amonasro were among the 

latter. After 1933, he confined his appear¬ 
ances to Germany. 

Boieldieu, Adrien, b. Rouen, 16 Dec 1775; 

d. Jarcy, 8 Oct 1834. French composer. The 

leading French composer of opera comique 

during the first quarter of the 19th c., he 

composed his first opera. La Fille Coupable, 

at the age of eighteen. His first work to be 

performed in Paris was La Famille Suisse 

(1797) which was favourably received. Le 

Calife de Bagdad (1800) was enormously 

successful at the Opera-Comique, but it is 

upon his later works that Boieldieu’s 

reputation now securely rests. Jean de Paris 

(1812) and his masterpiece, the charming 

and tuneful La Dame Blanche (1825), were 

composed after he had spent several years in 
Russia. Les Deux Nuits (1829), a fascinating 

work in which Boieldieu changed and 

developed his style, proved too unfamiliar 
to be successful. It awaits rediscovery. 

Boito, Arrigo, b. Padua, 24 Feb 1842; d. 

Milan, 10 June 1918. Italian composer and 

librettist. Boito experienced considerable 
difficulty in sustaining his creative impulses 

as a composer, and was much more active as 

a librettist. When his first opera, Mejistofele, 

failed at La Scala in 1868, he made a number 

of revisions to it on several occasions in later 

years, but concentrated his energies on 
writing libretti for other composers, and on 

translating foreign operas into Italian. He 

worked on and off for the rest of his life on 

his second opera, Nerone, but never 

completed it. It was performed post¬ 

humously in an edition made by Toscanini 
and Vincenzo Tommasini. 

Boito wrote libretti for Catalani, Pon- 
chielli {La Gioconda) and Franco Faccio, but 

it is as Verdi’s librettist that he is 

remembered. He first collaborated with 
Verdi on a revision of Simon Boccanegra, for 
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Arrigo Boito. He greatly prized his friendship 
with Verdi. 

performance in 1881, and later was 

instrumental in persuading the elderly 

composer to work on Otello (1887) and 

Falstaff (1893), the libretti of which, based 

on Shakespeare, were written by Boito. 

Bolivar. Opera in 3 acts by Milhaud. 

Libretto by Madeleine Milhaud and Jules 

Supervielle. First performed Paris, 12 May 

1950. The opera is based on events in the life 

of Simon Bolivar (1783-1830), the Vene¬ 

zuelan revolutionary leader and statesman. 

Bomarzo. Opera in 2 acts by Ginastera. 

Libretto by Manuel Mujica Lainez, after his 

novel of the same title (1962). First 

performed Washington D.C., 19 May 1967. 

The opera takes place in 16th-c. Italy, its 

hero a hunchback Duke (ten.) who is 

sexually impotent and the victim of 

persecution, either real or imagined. 

Bond, Alessandro, b. Cesena, 10 Feb 1870; 

d. Viserba, 9 Aug 1940. Italian tenor. He 

studied for some years in Pesaro and Paris 

before making his debut in Parma, in 1896, 

as Fenton. By the following year he had 

appeared at La Scala in I Puritani, and was 

soon acclaimed throughout Italy and, by the 

turn of the century, abroad, as the only 

serious rival to Caruso. He sang in London 

for the first time in La Boheme in 1900, and 

first appeared in the USA in 1906 in I 

Puritani at the opening of Hammerstein’s 

new Manhattan Opera House. He con¬ 

tinued to sing until 1925, and then taught. 

His voice was a lighter instrument than 

Caruso’s, a sweet lyric tenor which he 

deployed with more elegance than his rival 

was wont to display. 

Bondeville, Emmanuel, b. Rouen, 29 Oct 

1898. French composer. The artistic director 

of the Monte Carlo Opera from 1945-9, he 

then became director first of the Paris 

Opera-Comique (1949) and then of the 

Opera, from which post he retired in 1970. 

His first opera, UEcole des Maris, a comedy 

based on Moliere, first performed at the 

Opera-Comique in 1935, was popular in 

France in the 1930s. In 1951 it was followed 

by Madame Bovary, based on Flaubert’s 

novel, and in 1972 by Antoine et Cleopatre, 

after Victor Hugo’s translation of the 

Shakespeare play. 

Boninsegna, Celestina, b. Reggio Emilia, 

26 Feb 1877; d. Milan, 14 Feb 1947. Italian 

soprano. After very little training, she made 

her debut in Reggio Emilia at the age of 

fifteen, as Norina in Don Pasqnale. She then 

studied at the Conservatorium in Pesaro, 

and in 1897 sang Marguerite in Bari. A 

dramatic soprano of great range and 

volume, she appeared at the leading theatres 

of Europe, as well as Covent Garden and the 

Met, until 1920, and then began to teach. 

She was considered to be at her best in the 

operas of Verdi: with the exception of 

Cavalleria Rusticana and Tosca she tended to 

ignore the modern repertory of her time. 

Bonisolli, Franco, b. Rovereto, c. 1935. 
Italian tenor. After winning an Italian 

singing competition in 1961, he made his 

debut at Spoleto in 1962 as Ruggero in La 

Rondine. During the 1960s he sang at many 

of the leading opera houses in Europe, and 

made his New York debut at the Met in 

1971, when he sang Gounod’s Faust and 
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Donizetti’s Nemorino. He was first heard at 
Covent Garden in 1981 as Vasco da Gama in 
UAfricaine, An exciting if ill-disciplined 
singer, with a fine dramatic voice, his style is 
more'suited to verismo than to the Verdi 
roles he undertakes. He appeared in a film 
version of La Trcivicitci with JVlirella Freni. 

Bononcini, Giovanni, b. Modena, 18 July 
1670; d. Vienna, 9 July 1747. Italian 
composer. He worked in a number of 
countries, moving from Italy to Austria and 
then to England, and by his thirties was 
famous as a composer throughout Europe. 
His first operas were produced in Rome and 
in Vienna, but his career at its height was 
based on London where he arrived in 1720. 
Many of his operas were produced there 
beginning with Erminia at the Haymarket 
Theatre in 1723. During the 1720s his 
popularity in London rivalled that of 
Handel, the supporters of each composer 
deriding the abilities of the other. This led to 
the emergence of a third opinion, expressed 
in a verse which went the rounds: 

Some say, compared to Bononcini, 
That Mein Herr Handel’s but a ninny. 
Others aver that he to Handel 
Is scarcely fit to hold a candle. 
Strange that this difference should be 
’Twixt Tweedledum and Tweedledee. 
Eight operas by Bononcini were pro¬ 

duced at the Haymarket, before public taste 
turned decisively in Handel’s favour. 
Bononcini eventually returned to Vienna 
where he died in obscurity. 

Bonynge/ Richard, b. Sydney, 29 Sept 
1930. Australian conductor and pianist. He 
studied piano in Sydney and London, and 
gave a successful recital at the Wigmore 
Hall, London, in 1954. In that year he 
married the soprano Joan Sutherland, 
whom he had been advising and coaching in 
the dramatic coloratura repertoire, and in 
^e course their careers progressed jointly. 
He has frequently acted as his wife’s 
accompanist, and made his debut as a 
conductor in Vancouver in 1963 when she 
sang Marguerite in Faust. He first appeared 
at Covent Garden with 1 Puritani in 1964, 
and at the Met in 1970 conducting Norma 
with Joan Sutherland, and Gluck’s Orfeo 
with Grace Bumbry and Graziella Tucci. He 
has been music director of Australian Opera 
since 1975, but continues to conduct abroad. 
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In addition to operas, he has also made 
first-rate recordings of ballet music. 
Though it can hardly be denied that his 
career as a conductor was initially helped by 
his association with Joan Sutherland, it is 
equally true that his special gifts in bel canto 
opera have sometimes received less than 
their due because of that association. 

Borg, Kim, b. Helsinki, 7 Aug 1919. 
Finnish bass. He studied Jn Helsinki, and 
made his debut in 1951 in Arhus, Denmark. 
He sang at Glyndeboume in 1956 as Don 
Giovanni, and later as Gremin in Eugene 
Onegin, and made his Met debut in 1959, but 
his career was based mainly on Helsinki, 
Copenhagen, Hamburg and Stockholm. 
His voice was mellifluous, and used with 
fine musicianship, but his stage personality 
was too pallid for the world of opera. He 
was, however, an admired Boris Godunov 
in Scandinavia. 

Borgatti, Giuseppe, b. Cento, 17 Mar 
1871; d. Reno, Lago Maggiore, 18 Oct 1950. 
Italian tenor. He made his debut in 1892 as 
Faust, at Castelfranco Veneto, created the 
title-role of Andrea Chenier at La Scala in 
1896, and went on to become the leading 
Italian exponent of the Wagner heroic tenor 
roles. He sang Tristan and Siegfried under 
Toscanini at La Scala. His career was 
confined mainly to Italy and South America: 
after he sang Parsifal at La Scala in 1914, 
failing eyesight forced his premature 
retirement from the stage. In 1923 he 
became completely blind. His voice was of 
more beguiling quality than is normally to 
be expected from a Heldentenor. 

Borgioli, Armando, b. Florence, 19 Mar 
1898; d. nr Bologna, 20 Jan 1945. Italian 
baritone. He made his debut in Milan in 
1925 as Amonasro, and sang at Covent 
Garden and the Met as well as at the leading 
Italian theatres during the 1930s. He was 
greatly admired in the Verdi baritone roles. 
During World War II he made guest 
appearances in Germany and Holland. He 
was killed when the train in which he was 
travelling from Milan to Bologna suffered 
an air attack. 

Borgioli, Dino, b. Florence, 15 Feb 1891; 
d. Florence, 12 Sept 1960. Italian tenor’ 
After studying in Florence, he made his 
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debut in Milan in 1917, in La Favorita. An 

elegant stylist with a lyric tenor voice of 

moderate size but pleasant timbre, he was 

admired in Milan especially in Rossini. His 

Co vent Garden debut in 1925 was as 

Edgardo in Lucia di Lammermoor, and he 

continued to appear at Covent Garden 

throughout the 1930s. The Duke in Rigoletto 

was the heaviest role he undertook. At 

Glyndebourne, he sang Ernesto in Don 

Pasquale and Ottavio in Don Giovanni 

between 1937-9, He settled in London as a 

teacher (his pupils including Joan Ham¬ 

mond), and produced operas for the seasons 

at the Cambridge Theatre, London, in the 

immediate post-World War II years. 

Bori, Lucrezia, b. Valencia, 24 Dec 1887; d. 

New York, 14 May I960- Spanish soprano. 

She made her debut in Rome in 1908 as 

Micaela in Carmen, and in 1910 in Paris sang 

in Manon opposite Caruso. She first sang at 

the Met in 1912 as Puccini’s Manon, and was 

a popular favourite at the Met until 1936 

when she retired. She then became the first 

woman to serve on the Met’s board of 

directors- She never sang in England. Her 

voice was an appealing lyric soprano, and 

she was at her best in such roles as 

Massenet’s Manon and Puccini’s Mimi. 

Boris Godunov. Opera in a prologue and 4 

acts by Mussorgsky. Libretto by the 

A scene from Mussorgsky’s Boris Godunov, staged in Estonia with Tiit Kuuzik as Boris. 
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composer, based on Pushkin’s drama, The 

Comedy of the Distress of the Muscovite State, of 

Tsar Boris, and of Grishka Otrepiev (1826), 

and also on Nicolai Karamzin’s History of the 

Russian Empire (1829). First performed 

complete, St Petersburg, 8 Feb 1874. 

Revised after the composer’s death by 

Rimsky-Korsakov, and performed St 
Petersburg, 10 Dec 1896. 

Flaving murdered Dmitry, the heir to the 

Russian throne, Boris Godunov (bass) is 

crowned as Tsar. The old monk, Pimen 

(bass), is concluding his history of Russia. 

With him is the novice, Grigory (ten.), who 

flees from the monastery and escapes into 

Poland whence he returns, having won the 

love ol the Polish princess Marina (mezzo- 

sop.) and proclaims himself to be Dmitry. 

By now racked with guilt, Boris Godunov 

begins to have hallucinations. The false 

Dmitry marches upon Moscow. In the 
Council Flail, an edict against the Pretender 

is being read when Boris breaks in, in a state 

of mental and physical collapse, and falls 
dead. Grigory, the Pretender, advances 

inexorably towards Moscow, while a 

Simpleton (ten.) sings mournfully of the 
plight of the country. 

Borkli, Inge, b. Mannheim, 26 May 1917. 

Swiss-Austrian soprano. Born of a Swiss 
father and an Austrian mother, she studied 
acting in Vienna and made her debut as an 

actress there at the Burgtheater. After taking 

voice lessons in Vienna and Milan, she made 
her debut as a singer in Lucerne in 1941. She 

sang in Swiss opera houses until 1951, when 

her success as Magda in The Consul in Basle 

led to engagements in Germany and 
Austria. In the 1950-60s she was a leading 

dramatic soprano, her greatest successes 
being as Strauss’s Elektra, the role of her US 

debut at San Francisco in 1953, and Lady 

Macbeth, which she sang there two years 
later. London first heard her as Elektra in 
1953, as Salome in 1959 and as the Dyer’s 
Wife in Die Frau ohne Schatten in 1967. She 

was a compelling actress, and a singer of 
great dramatic power. 

Borodin, Alexander, b. St Petersburg, 12 

Nov 1833; d. St Petersburg, 27 Feb 1887. 
Russian composer. Fiis first opera was a 
farce. The Bogatirs (1867), composed to a 
libretto by Victor Krylov. This was the only 

opera which Borodin actually completed. 

and it was only partly original, much of its 

score being arranged from themes of 

Rossini, Meyerbeer, Offenbach, Verdi and 

others. It was a failure when produced at the 

Bolshoi Theatre, and disappeared until the 

1930s when it was revived in Moscow, only 

to be withdrawn again, this time due to 

government rather than public disapproval. 

Borodin began a second opera, The TsaFs 

Bride, based on the play by L. A. Mey, but 

did not progress beyond a few sketches. 

When the critic Vladimir Stasov sent him 

the scenario for an opera based on a 12th-c. 

epic, the composer enthusiastically turned 

his attention to it, and worked on Prince Igor, 

though intermittently, for some years. Ide 

did not, however, complete the opera. Fiis 

only other work for the stage was his 

contribution of the fourth act to the 

collective opera, Mlada, a project which was 

abandoned. {Mlada was eventually com¬ 

posed by Rimsky-Korsakov alone.) 

Boue, Geori, b. Toulouse, 16 Oct 1918. 

French soprano. She made her debut in 

Toulouse in 1935 and, after studying in Paris 
with Reynaldo Fiahn, sang in operetta in the 

French provinces before coming to the 

Opera-Comique in Paris in the title-role of 

Gounod’s Mireille. One of the finest French 

lyric sopranos of the 1940s, she continued to 

sing in operetta in Paris, after a certain 

hardening of her timbre had led to her 

relinquishing her operatic roles. She was 

married to the baritone Roger Bourdin (b. 

Paris, 1900; d. Paris, 1973) who sang in both 
Paris opera houses from 1922-52, and who 

was heard at Co vent Garden in 1930 as 
Pelleas. 

BougFiton, Rutland, b. Aylesbury, 23 Jan 
1878; d. London, 24 Jan 1960. English 

composer. In 1914 he went to live at 

Glastonbury, and devoted himself to an 
attempt to create there an English Bayreuth 

where his own operas and those of other 

English composers could be performed 

under festival conditions. FFe envisaged his 

own Arthurian cycle as an English counter¬ 
part of the Ring; but neither The Birth of 

Arthur nor The Round Table succeeded at 

Glastonbury, while much later operas in the 
cycle, Galahad and Avalon, written in the 
1940s, remained unperformed. 

Boughton’s one successful opera was The 
Immortal Hour, first staged at Glastonbury in 
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1914, and revived in Birmingham and 

London in 1921-2 when it became widely 

popular. Alkestis, based on Gilbert Murray’s 

translation of Euripides (Glastonbury, 

1922), reached Co vent Garden in 1924. 

Bouilly, Jean-Nicolas, b. La Coudraye, 23 

Jan 1763; d. Paris, 14 Apr 1842. French 

librettist. He wrote libretti for a number of 

composers, among them Auber, Boi’eldieu 

and Mehul, achieving his greatest success 

with his libretto for Cherubini’s Les Deux 

Joumees in 1800. He is historically important 

for having written the text of an opera, 

Leonore, ou DAmour Conjugate (1798) by a 

now forgotten composer, Pierre Gaveaux. 

The libretto of Leonore was taken up, 

adapted and translated by other composers, 

among whom was Beethoven who created 

Fidelio from it. 

Boulevard Solitude. Opera in 7 scenes by 

Henze. Libretto by the composer and Grete 

Weil. First performed Hanover, 17 Feb 
1952. 

The opera is a modem retelling of the plot 

of Prevost’s Manon Lescaut, set in Paris in the 

1940s, in which Des Grieux (ten.), a drug 

addict, is killed by Manon (sop.). 

Boulez, Pierre, b. Montbrison, 26 Mar 

1925. French composer and conductor. A 

leading composer of his generation, Boulez 

conducts mainly in the concert hall and 

principally his own music. Though he once 

gave it as his view that all conventional 

opera houses should be destroyed, he has 

occasionally been tempted to conduct in 

them. His Wozzeck at the Paris Opera in 

1965 was highly regarded, as was his Pelleas 

et Melisande, a performance of unusual 

clarity, at Covent Garden in 1969. In 1976 he 

conducted the Ring at Bayreuth in a highly 

controversial production by his friend 

Patrice Chereau, and in 1979 he returned to 

the Paris Opera and to Berg with the first 

complete, 3-act, performance of Lulu. 

Bovy, Vina, b. Ghent, 22 May 1900. 

Belgian sopraijio. She studied in Ghent, and 

made her debut there in 1918 in Poise’s Les 

Deux Billets. After three seasons at the 

Theatre de la Monnaie, Brussels, she was 

encouraged by Toscanini to undertake 

further study in Milan. She sang in Italy and 

South America and, from 1936-8, at the 

Met, where her roles included Gounod’s 

Juliet and all four soprano parts in Les Contes 

d'Hoffmann. During World War II her 

appearances were confined mainly to Paris. 

From 1947-55 she was director of the Royal 

Opera, Ghent, and made her last appearance 

as a singer at Ostend in 1964. She had a fine 

coloratura technique, and a voice whose 

timbre was well suited to the French lyric 

soprano roles. 

Bowman, James, b. Oxford, 6 Nov 1941. 

English countertenor. A boy chorister at 

Ely Cathedral, he made his stage debut at the 

Aldeburgh Festival in 1967, as Oberon in 

Britten’s A Midsummer Night's Dream, a role 

which he subsequently sang on the conti¬ 

nent and in San Francisco. Most of his other 

opera appearances have been in works by 

baroque composers such as Monteverdi, 

Purcell and Handel. At Co vent Garden in 

1972 he created the role of the Priest 

Confessor in Maxwell Davies’s Taverner. 

Brandt, Marianne, b. Vienna, 12 Sept 1842; 

d. Vienna, 9 July 1921. Austrian mezzo- 

soprano. She studied in Vienna and with 

Pauline Viardot in Baden-Baden, and made 

her debut in 1867 in Olomouc (then 

Olmiitz) as Rachel in Halevy’s La Juive. In 

Berlin she first appeared as Azucena in 1868, 

and sang there regularly until 1882. Able to 

sing both soprano and mezzo roles, she 

made her Covent Garden debut in 1872 in 

the title-role of Fidelio. She was Waltraute in 

the first Bayreuth Ring in 1876, and Kundry 

in the second Bayreuth performance of 

Parsifal in 1882. Her other Wagner roles 

included Brangane and Ortrud, but at the 

Met between 1884-8 she was also heard as 

Siebel in Faust and Eglantine in the first 

American performance of Weber’s Euryan- 

the. After 1890 she taught in Vienna. 

Brangane (mezzo-sop.). Isolde’s attendant 

in Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde. 

Brannigan, Owen, b. Annitsford, North¬ 

umberland, 10 Mar 1908; d. Annitsford, 9 

May 1973. English bass. After studying at 

the Guildhall School of Music, he made his 

debut with the Sadler’s Wells company on 

tour in Newcastle in 1943 as Sarastro. He 

was a member of the company until 1949, 

and again from 1952-8 specializing in 

Mozart roles such as Leporello and Bartolo. 
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He created the role of Swallow in Britten’s 
Peter Grimes at Sadler’s Wells Theatre in 
1945, and Britten subsequently wrote other 
roles for him, among them Collatinus in 
The Rape of Lucretia, Superintendent Budd 
in Albert Herring and Bottom in A 

Midsummer Night’s Dream. Brannigan’s 
voice was of fine quality, and his diction was 
a model of clarity. 

Branzell, Karin, b. Stockholm, 24 Sept 
1891; d. Altadena, Calif, 15 Dec 1974. 
Swedish mezzo-soprano. She made her 
debut in Stockholm in 1912 in d’Albert’s 
Izeyl, and sang with the Royal Swedish 
Opera untU 1918, when she joined the 
Berlin Staatsoper. She sang the Nurse in Die 

Frau ohne Schatten in Berlin in 1920, under 
the composer’s baton. She left BerHn in 
1923, and was heard regularly at the Met 
from 1924-44, though she made guest 
appearances elsewhere. She was at Bayreuth 
m 1930 and 1931, and later in the 1930s sang 
under Beecham at Covent Garden where 
she was greatly admired as Brangane and 
Ericka. After retiring from the stage in 1944, 
she gave concerts for three years, and then 
taught in the United States. A number of 
excellent singers, among them Mignon 
Dunn, Jean Madeira and Nell Rankin, were 
her pupils. Branzell had a voice of rich 
beauty, and a digniEed stage bearing. 

Braun, Victor, b. Windsor, Ontario, 4 Aug 
1935. Canadian baritone. He made his debut 
with the Canadian Opera Company in 1961 
as Escamillo, and from 1963-8 sang with 
German opera companies. He made his 
Covent Garden debut in 1969 in the 
title-role of Humphrey Searle’s Hamlet, and 
was later heard at Covent Garden in other 
roles, among them Onegin, the Count in 
Figaro and Germont in La Traviata. He has a 
soft-grained baritone voice of pleasant 
quality. 

Brecht, Bertolt, b. Augsburg, 10 Feb 1898; 
d. Berlin, 15 Aug 1956. German playwright 
and poet. He collaborated with Kurt Weill 
in a number of works for the stage, the best 
known of which are Die Dreigroschenoper 

(known in English as The Threepenny Opera) 
in 1928, and Aufstieg nnd Fall der Stadt 

Mahagonny (1930). The other Brecht-Weill 
stage works are Happy End (1929), Der 

Jasager (1930) and Die Sieben Todsunden 

(1933). Both Roger Sessions, in 1947, and 
Paul Dessau, in 1951, composed operas 
based on Brecht’s play, Die Verurteilung des 
Lukullus, and Dessau also set Brecht’s 
Puntila (1966). 

Brecknock, John, b. Long Eaton, Der¬ 
byshire, 29 Nov 1937. English tenor. He 
joined the Sadler’s Wells company in 1966, 
as a member of the chorus, and began to sing 
principal roles the following year. His 
healthy and flexible lyric tenor is best suited 
to the Mozart and Rossini repertory, and his 
most successful roles with the company, and 
later with EngHsh National Opera, have 
included Ottavio, Almaviva and Count 
Ory. He is also an excellent Alfredo in La 

Traviata. He makes guest appearances in 
Europe and with American companies, but 
continues to base his career upon English 
National Opera. His first Covent Garden 
appearance was in 1974 as Fenton in Falstajf. 

Breton, Tomas, b. Salamanca, 29 Dec 
1850; d. Madrid, 2 Dec 1923. Spanish 
composer. He devoted himself to the cause 
of Spanish opera, though he had little 
success with his own works. Los Amantes de 

Teruel (1889) and La Dolores (1895) proved 
more popular than his other operas, but he 
found his greatest popularity with a 
zarzuela, La Verbena de la Paloma, produced 
in Madrid in 1894. He became professor of 
composition at the Madrid Conservator- 
ium, and was one of the teachers of Pablo 
Casals. 

Breval, Lucienne, b. Berlin, 4 Nov 1869; d. 
Neuilly-sur-Seine, 15 Aug 1935. Swiss, 
later French soprano. Born of Swiss parents, 
she studied in Geneva, and made her debut 
at the Paris Opera in 1892 as Selika in 
L\Africaine. She was a leading singer at the 
Opera until well after the end of World War 
I. In Paris she created leading roles in two 
Massenet operas, Griselidis (1901) and 
Ariane (1906), and in Monte Carlo the 
title-role of Faure’s Penelope (1913). She 
made several appearances at Covent Garden 
and at the Met around the turn of the 
century, but was happiest singing in Paris. 
She even refused an invitation to sing the 
Walkure Briinnhilde at Bayreuth. 

Brilioth, Helge, b. Vaxjo, 7 May 1931. 
Swedish tenor. He studied in Stockholm, 
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Rome and Salzburg, originally intending to 
take up a career as a pianist and organist. He 
made his singing debut as a baritone in 1958 
at Drottningholm, near Stockholm, as 
Bartolo in Paisiello’s II Barbiere di Siviglia, 

and it was only after six years, the last three 
spent at Bielefeld where his roles included 
Germont in La Traviata and Beckmesser in 
Die Meistersinger, that he retrained and 
emerged as a tenor in Stockholm in 1965, 
singing Don Jose in Carmen. He subsequent¬ 
ly specialized in the Wagner Heldentenor 
roles, appearing at Bayreuth for the first 
time in 1969 as Siegmund, the role of his 
Covent Garden debut the following year. 
He was first heard at the Met in the 1970-71 
season as Parsifal. By the end of the 1970s he 
had relinquished such roles, and was 
appearing in smaller character parts. 

Brindisi. From the Italian far brindisi, (to 
drink one’s health), the term has come to 
mean a drinking song, or a song used as a 
toast. There are famous examples in 
Cavalleria Rustkana (sung by Turiddu), 
Macbeth (sung, in the bafiquet scene, by 
Lady Macbeth) and, best-known of all, near 
the beginning of La Traviata, sung by 
Violetta and Alfredo. A refrain is usually 
repeated by the chorus of revellers or guests. 

Britten, Benjamin (Lord Britten of Alde- 
burgh), b. Lowestoft, 22 Nov 1913; d. 
Aldeburgh, 4 Dec 1976. English composer. 
The leading British composer of his time, 
Britten composed music in most forms but 
was primarily interested in vocal music and 
especially opera. He made a false start with 
an operetta, Paul Bunyan, written in New 

Benjamin Britten rehearsing his church parable, Curlew River for the 1964 Aldeburgh Festival where 
many of his works both orchestral and. operatic were first performed. 
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Yofk in collaboration with the poet W. H. 

Auden and first performed there at Col¬ 

umbia University in May 1941. His first real 

opera was Peter Grimes (1945) with which 

the mid-20th-c. English operatic renaissance 
can fairly be said to have begun. Many of 

Britten’s operas after Peter Grimes were 

scored for a small orchestra of twelve, and 

some of them were given their first 

performances at the Aldeburgh Festival 

which Britten had helped to found. The 

leading tenor roles were invariably written 

for the composer’s close friend Peter Pears. 

The Rape ofLucretia (1946) and Albert Herring 

(1947) were first given at Glyndebourne, but 
The Little Sweep, a 1-act work which formed 

part of an entertainment called Lefs Make an 

Opera, was performed at the Aldeburgh 
Festival in 1949. 

Britten reverted to larger orchestral 

resources for his next two operas, both of 

which were commissioned by and first 
staged at the Royal Opera House, Covent 

Garden. Billy Budd (1951) has over the years 

established itself as one of the composer’s 
most popular works, but Gloriana in 1953 

suffered from being underestimated as a 

mQXQ piece d’occasion (the occasion being the 

coronation of Elizabeth II) and had to wait 

until its revival by the English National 

Opera in 1966 to be properly appreciated. 

The Turn of the Screw and A Midsummer 

Night's Dream (Aldeburgh, 1960) are among 

Britten’s most highly regarded operas. 

Three 1-act operas or ‘church parables’ 

written for church performance. Curlew 

River (1964), The Burning Fiery Furnace 

(1966) and The Prodigal Sow (1968), are 

perhaps admired more than they are loved. 

Owen Wingrave (1971) was composed for 

television and later staged. Britten’s last 
opera, Death in Venice, was first performed 

at the 1973 Aldeburgh Festival, and was 

subsequently taken up by a number of 
foreign opera houses. 

Brook, Peter, b. London, 21 Mar 1925. 

English director. Primarily a director of 

plays, he has made occasional forays into the 

world of opera. In 1948, with no previous 

experience of the specialized field of opera 

production, he was appointed director of 

productions at the Royal Opera House, 

Covent Garden, and not surprisingly failed 

to impress. His production there of Salome 

in 1949 marked the end of his association 

with that opera house, but he was 

subsequently engaged by the Met to 

produce Faust (1953) and Eugene Onegin 

(1958). He later staged a potted version of 

Carmen in Paris, but devotes most of his 

time now to experimenting with a group of 

actors, with no practical aim of public 
performance in view. 

Brouwenstijn, Gre, b. DenHelder, 26 Aug 

1915. Dutch soprano. She studied in 

Amsterdam and made her debut there as one 

of the Ladies in Die Zauberfldte in 1940. She 

joined the Netherlands Opera in 1946, and 

remained a leading member of the company 

throughout her career. Her first successes 

were as Tosca in 1947 and Santuzza. In 1951 

she made her Covent Garden debut as Aida, 

and appeared regularly in London in Verdi 

roles until 1964, being greatly admired for 

her style and for the dignity of her 

characterizations. She was Elisabetta in the 

famous 1958 Visconti production of Don 

Carlos at Covent Garden, and a moving 

Fidelio at Glyndebourne in 1959, 1961 and 

1963. It was as Fidelio that she gave her 

farewell performances with the Netherlands 
Opera in 1971. 

Brownlee, John, b. Geelong, 7Jan 1900; d. 
New York, 10 Jan 1969. Australiah 

baritone. He studied in Melbourne, and was 

heard by Dame Nellie Melba who intro¬ 

duced him to Covent Garden at her farewell 

appearance in 1926, when he sang Marcello 
in Acts 3 and 4 of La Boheme. After further 

study in Paris, he sang with the Paris Opera 

from 1927-36, his debut role being Athanael 

in Massenet’s Thais. He was Golaud in the 

1930 performances of Pelleas et Melisande at 

Covent Garden, and was leading baritone in 

the Glyndebourne opening season of 1935, 

when he sang Don Alfonso in Cosi Fan 

Tutte. The following year he was Glynde- 

bourne’s Don Giovanni. He first appeared at 

the Met in 1937 as Rigoletto, and remained a 

prominent member of the Met company 

until his retirement in 1958, when he 

became head of the opera department at the 

Manhattan School of Music. His voice was 

more than adequate to the demands placed 
upon it, and he was a reliable performer and 
tasteful musician. 

Bruch, Max, b. Cologne,-6 Jan 1838; d. 

Friedenau, nr Berlin, 2 Oct 1920. German 
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composer. Bruch was much more successful 

as a composer of orchestral music than of 

opera. The first of his three works for the 

stage, none of which was more than 

moderately successful, was a comic opera, 
Scherz, List und Rache, a setting of Goethe’s 

libretto performed at Cologne in 1858. The 

libretto of Die Loreley was by Emanuel 

Geibel and was written for Mendelssohn 

who left his opera unfinished. Bruch’s Die 

Loreley was staged in Mannheim in 1863 and 

was well enough received to be performed 

in several other European cities. Bruch’s 

final opera, Hermione, based on 

Shakespeare’s A Winter's Tale, was given its 
premiere in Berlin in 1872. 

By the end of the century, the tide of 

fashion had turned against Bruch’s kind of 

romanticism. Although the first of his two 

violin concertos has remained in the concert 
repertory, it is highly unlikely that Bruch’s 

operas will be successfully revived. 

Bruneau, Alfred, b. Paris, 3 Mar 1857; d. 

Paris, 15 June 1934. French composer and 

critic. His style a curious amalgam of 

Wagner and Massenet, Bruneau produced 

his first opera, Kerim, in 1887. He then 

became strongly attracted to the novels of 

Emile Zola, and began to base his operas on 

Zola’s novels. Le Rive, a huge success at the 

Opera-Comique in 1891, was followed by 

UAttaque du Moulin (1893). The novelist 

himself provided original libretti for 

Bruneau’s next four operas, one of which, 

Messidor (1897), suffered somewhat from 

being produced at the height of the Dreyfus 

affair. After Zola’s death, Bruneau con¬ 

tinued to use the novelist’s plots for his 

operas until 1916 when he turned to verse 

libretti by other authors. In 1932 he 

published a memoir of Zola. 

Brunnhilde (sop.). A Valkyrie, and 

Wotan’s favourite daughter in 3 of the Ring 

operas of Wagner: Die Walkure, Siegfried and 

Gotterddmmerung. 

Bruscantini, Sesto, b. Porto Civitanova, 

10 Dec 1919. Italian baritone. He made his 

debut at Civitanova in 1946 as Colline in La 

Boheme, and was first heard at La Scala in 

1949. In the 1950s he sang frequently at 

Glyndebourne, mainly in Rossini and 

Mozart. He made his American debut in 

Chicago in 1961, and in the 1960s began to 

add heavier roles to his repertoire, among 

them Rigoletto and lago. His Germont was 
much admired at Covent Garden, and also, 

in 1974, his Malatesta in Don Pasquale. He 

has a voice of pleasant quality, and is a most 

accomplished actor, especially in elegant 

comedy roles such as Rossini’s Dandini, 

which he was still singing in 1983, or 

Mozart’s Don Alfonso. For some years he 

was married to the soprano Sena Jurinac. 

Bruson, Renato, b. Este, nr Padua, 13 Jan 

1936. Italian baritone. He studied in Padua, 

and made his debut in 1961 in Spoleto as 
Count di Luna in II Trovatore. After singing 

for some years in provincial Italian opera 

houses, he made his first appearance at La 

Scala in 1972 in Linda di Chamounix. Covent 

Garden heard him in 1976 in Un Bdllo in 

Maschera, since when he has returned in 

other Verdi roles, most notably in the 

title-role of Falstaff in 1982. Although his 

voice lacks individuality, he is highly 

regarded in Donizetti and Verdi roles by 

virtue of his technique and musicianship. He 

was highly acclaimed as Verdi’s Macbeth at 

the Verona Arena in 1982. 

Bucchi, Valentino, b. Florence 29 Nov 

1916; d. Rome, 9 May 1976. Italian 

composer. Also active as teacher and critic, 

he composed six operas which, with the 

exception of the first, La Vergine dei Veleni 

(composed in 1939 but not produced), have 

been performed in his native Florence 

though not elsewhere. II Giuoco del Barone 

(1944), II Contrabasso (1954) and Una Notte in 

Paradiso (1960) are 1-act pieces, but II 

Coccodrillo (1970) is a full-length opera in 4 

acts, based on an unfinished story by 

Dostoevsky. In 1966, Bucchi’s realization of 

Monteverdi’s Orfeo was broadcast by Italian 

radio. 

Buckman, Rosina, b. Blenheim, New 

Zealand, c. 1880; d. London, 30 Dec 1948. 

New Zealand soprano. After studying in 

Birmingham, she returned to New Zealand 

and made her stage debut there at 

Wellington in 1906, in A Moorish Maid by 

the New Zealand composer Alfred Hill. In 

1911 in Australia she joined the Melba 

Grand Opera Company, and then returned 

to London where she made her Covent 

Garden debut as a Flower Maiden in the first 

English performance of Parsifal in 1914. In 
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Grace Bumbry as Amneris at Covent Garden. 

the following ten years she undertook a 

number of leading roles in Great Britain, her 

Isolde with the Beecham Opera Company 

being especially admired. 

buffo. The buffoon or comic, in Italian 

opera, is referred to as the buffo role. The 

basso buffo, for example, is a comic bass. An 

opera buff a is a comic opera. 

Billow, Hans von, b. Dresden, 8 Jan 1830; 

d. Cairo, 12 Feb 1894. German conductor 

and pianist. A virtuoso pianist and one of the 

leading conductors of his day, at the 

beginning of his career he came under the 

spell of Wagner after hearing Lohengrin 

conducted by Liszt at Weimar in 1850. He 

studied with Wagner and after becoming 

chief conductor at Munich he conducted the 

premieres there of Tristan und Isolde in 1865 

and Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg in 1868. 

He remained faithful to the Wagnerian cause 

even after his wife Cosima, Liszt’s illegiti¬ 

mate daughter, deserted him in 1869 to live 

with Wagner. 

Bumbry, Grace, b. St Louis, Miss., 4 Jan 

1937. American mezzo-soprano and sopra¬ 

no. She studied in Boston, Chicago and, 

under Lotte Lehmann, from 1955-8 at the 

Music Academy of the West, Santa Barbara, 

California. Lehmann took her to London 

where she gave a highly successful recital at 

the Wigmore Hall. She made her stage 

debut at the Paris Opera in 1960 as Amneris, 

and then joined the Basle Opera in order to 

extend her repertory. In 1961, as Venus, she 

became the first black singer to appear at 

Bayreuth. Her first appearances at Covent 

Garden (1963) and the Met (1965) were as 

Eboli, and her rich timbre and impressive 

command of the stage led to her being 

acclaimed as a Verdi mezzo of rare quality. 

Like so many mezzo-sopranos she began to 

desire soprano roles, and has achieved 

success as Strauss’s Salome, Santuzza in 

Cavalleria Rusticana (her first soprano role, 

which she undertook in Vienna in 1966), 

and Tosca, which she first sang at the Met in 

1971. Lady Macbeth in Verdi’s Macbeth is 

one of her finest parts. 

Buona Figliuola, La (The Good Daughter). 

Opera in 3 acts by Piccinni. Libretto by 

Carlo Goldoni, after the novel Pamela (1740) 

by Samuel Richardson. First performed 

Rome, 6 Feb 1760. 
La Cecchina (sop.), a servant and orphan, 

loves her master the Marchese (ten.). All 

ends happily when it is discovered that the 

girl is really a Baroness. 

Burghauser, Jarmil, b. Pisek, 21 Oct 1921. 

Czech composer. One of the best-known 

contemporary composers in his own 

country, Burghauser has composed three 

operas, none of which has been performed 

abroad. They are Lakomec (1950: after 

Moliere’s VAvare), Karolinka a Lhdf {Caro¬ 

line and the Liar: 1955, after a play by 

Goldoni), and Most {The Bridge: 1967, 

libretto by J. Pavek), the last-named 

described by the composer as an anti-opera. 

Burian, Emil Frantisek, b. Plzen, 11 June 

1904; d. Prague, 9 Aug 1959. Czech 

composer and producer. In the period 

between the two world wars he was active as 

a producer in musical theatre and cabaret. 

He composed a number of operas which 

were performed in Czechoslovakia, the 

most important of which is Marysa, which 

he staged in Brno in 1940, and whose 

libretto he wrote. He spent most of World 

War II in a concentration camp, and after the 

war continued to work in musical theatre 

though his earlier avant garde enthusiasms 

had by then solidified into the conservative 

socialist realism required by communism. 

He was a nephew of the tenor, Karel Burian. 

Burian, Karel, b. Rousinov, 12Jan 1870; d. 

Senomaty, 25 Sept 1924. Czech tenor, 

known abroad as Carl Burrian. After 

studying in Brno and Prague, he made his 

debut in 1891 in Brno as Jenik in The Bartered 

Bride. He subsequently joined the National 

Theatre in Prague, but was soon engaged by 

a number of German companies to sing the 

Wagner Heldentenor roles. He was with the 

Hamburg Opera from 1898-1902 and then 

at Dresden for the following ten years. In 

Dresden he created the role of Herod in 

Salome in 1905, making a tremendous 

impression as much by his acting as by his 

singing. In the decade before World War I he 

sang Tristan, Tannhauser and Lohengrin at 

Covent Garden and at the Met. A talented 

writer, Burian translated opera texts, wrote 

poetry, and published a volume of memoirs. 
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BUHKIiAMU 

I Iv was the uiicic t>J the Ci^mpescr, hhnil 
hranrik'k Buriaii. 

Biirkhaal, Ihud, b. Zurieli, 21 Dee hU 1; d. 
Zelh 6 Sept BI77, Swiss tXHiiposer. Active 
alsu in S\vit/er!aud as a cuuducroiv inainlv of 
operetta, Biirkhard comptvsed a mnnher td* 
i^perettaN aiui tnusicai ct>mcdies between the 
i!iid-Id30-5t Is. Phev inclitdc IXis IKmkHa da 
idamv IMhSp c dtsamuM in Jer Sdiwei: i 1^421 
and Die IKiityeiin (1^57]. fie achieved great 
iiireriiatitnial success with a si>ng, ‘O meitt 
Papa', 

Eurkhard, Willv, b. livilard-sur-Bicjiiie, 
iApr Idiiti; d. /ttrich, IHjuiic 1^35. Swiss 
coiitposcr, Ptiiuarily a Cinuposcr tdhn'ches- 
iral atid iiistruiiieofal tiuisic lu an advanced 
ituistcal Burkhard wrtJteonh i^ie 
iipera. I he SJiirutcc .SpiVific, hasedouaNftuv 
In leiciiiias Ciotrheh' It was ttnwulered 
siH'iisstu! when first produt'fi! in Zurich in 
ld4H, and w as Liter revised bv the conipttscr 

Eiiriiiii|ij Fiery Fiiritaccs The, dnirili 
p liable isii destribed bv the la^inposeil in I 
.n c bv Briffcii I ibreuo bv William Plmncr, 
hasivl on fhe i >kl ‘IVstamcni stmv ot 
Sliadiacli, Mesfiaili and Abediiego. biist 
pmtoiiiied ihtord. Suthdk, *1 June 

I he opera tells tunv Nchiu‘hatintv/,ir 
peicj IS itiiH'tsi Hi Wiirship jeliiivah In 
seeing Siiadnnli, iVleshaih and Ahednegai 
simtve llte ticrv tnrnace, 

Biirrowtn, Nonna, b. Bangor, Norrlicfii 
IfcLtiiil, 24 Apr Bi44. Irisii stiprano, S!ie 
sliidici! til I uiidon, and made lier protev* 
snnitil debiit with (»l\iHlcbcnirne roiniiii', 
i^Mn4 III Pb/fi as Zerlina, A lyrii stipraiiu 
with a sriitie toloiaiura iechnH|i}e, slu* 
twicls III Alo/art, and was an exielleiii 
flloiide III ihe Ihirlii/iiinig mo dem Sviad at 
Sal/hiiig III pi7I. I ler lirst thiveiii CLirtim 
appeal .line was in 1*17(1 as fnakeimilli m 
Ahik'iia hi i dyndehotirne in she sane, 
the title*-iuti' mjanacek’s 77ic Cdiwiniy Ijiilr 
I IxfH 

Biirrowv* Sfiiair, b. P<Hii'vpndtL 7 beb 
1*4.13, Welsh ernor, I le began lus career as a 
sdiooirwiilten and became a prtifessiotial 
singer alccf winning a pn/c at the 
National L.isteddfod. He imule his debut as 
Ktitade in A'dlume with Welsh Natuuial 
C Piti.i and first sang at Caivent 

t;.iraoii as Hepiv in in 1967 A 
sAuvr-vou'cd lyric Conor, he excels in'the 

Mocan roles 1-unuu. w.is the role in which 
he made lus American iSan hrancisco 1967) 
and \ icuna t l-rm dehuis. t letriumphsover 
an unprepossessinj. stage appearance and a 
la.k ol dramatic ahiliiv hv virtue of his 
muMCi.uoiup and vocal technique. 

Bury, foim. b. Alvrvstw vtli, Wales *^7 Hn 
i*(2:c Bnndi designer, d'huugh ’ he' 
fummirilv a designer ig* plays, working 
Ireqnentlv m tollabm ation with the director 
I itii I lali, he has alsti designed operas for 
produi tiim bv I Ldi. among them Moses imd 
Aim And Dahm and ludde at C'ovent 
C»ariieii, aiut, at C dyndclHUirne, works by 
C ’avalli, AUmteverdi and Mo/art. 

IkiscliHi’it/, b, Siegeii. Westphalia, 13Mar 
IHMii, li. londom 14 Sept B61. (ierman 
condiH'itir. Alter making his way up 
dsnnudi du" sinalUa t k-nnan companies, he 
Ihs,.line music iliret'n»r at Dresden in 1922. 
As 411 anti-Na/i tie was iiismisscd in March 

and two monfliN later left for Buenos 
Anes wlieie he itniducied opera for three 
vears, aiu! a^gim tiuriiiii the war. With the 
diieitoi C7ai! f'.beit he helped to establish 
i*peta at C dviiiiehomne m 1934, and. 
toiiiliiited at Cdviulehourne every summer 
iiiifil file outbreak iil war. f Ic* ivnuluctcd at 
rhr Met m and rfiunusl to (rlyude- 
InHiine in He was a sound musician 
aiti! a ( ompeteiu t iituincfor. and his Mozart 
poftot iiiaiit es at t dviidebourne were much 
aiimiied, 

Biiieiiidlig C imvanni branccsco, b, 
V ettu e, 21 Srpt rviH;iL 1 egiiaio, Venice, 27 
Uif tfciu, haliati lihiiifist. Hie earliest r)f 
file ggeat hbietfists, he wrote the text of 
i\U»iife\erdi\ IdlfinnoHdaone di I\'>ppea 
lhrl2i aiiil foin libretti for C!av4lli: C7// 
. Iwen dApeiie r Ji Ihi/fie Didofic 

^ t(‘4l 1, I,a Ihiupi'itia Intelne di (dtilio (lesare 
ihihiieif fhi4fii and Siaiihh Ihimipesso di 
iVfUii HIjHi a sixth tlram.i by Busenello, 
uliiili Was mil sri to iiiusii, survives in 
tiiaiimu ii|U 

Bush, ALiic b I H,'i t^nu, huglish 
MJiiipfisei As 4 »oiitimmisr living, in a 
iiotin ottimiiiiisf ioiiiifrv, Bush has found it 
nri essars fo injix t moir of'lits soeialism into 
Ills iiiiisii fhan would pi'idcibly liave been 

mi 
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the case had he been a citizen of a communist 

country. But if his political beliefs have 

influenced, in the direction of over- 

simplification, his opera scores, they have 

also unfairly influenced the reception of his 

work in hi's own country. Of his seven 

operas, the libretti of six of which are by his 

wife Nancy Bush, most are of considerable 

musical interest. It is, perhaps, the lack of 

dramatic subtlety in their libretti which has 

occasionally inhibited the composer’s im¬ 

agination. Wat Tyler, completed in 1950, 

had to wait until 1974 for its first British 

production, by which time it had been given 
a number of performances in Eastern 

Europe. Men oJBlackmoor (1955), The Sugar 

Reapers or Guyana Johnny, (1966) and Joe Hill 

(1970), have all been produced in East 

Germany, though not in Great Britain. 

Busoni, Ferruccio, b. Empoli, 1 Apr 1866; 

d. Berlin, 27 July 1924. German-Italian 

composer and pianist. Primarily a composer 

of orchestral and piano music he wrote four 

operas which, though they have not 

achieved great popularity, are admired by 
the discerning opera-lover. (A fifth, the 

early Sigune, remained unperformed and 

unpublished.) Die Brautwahl (1912) was 

based on a story by E.T.A. Hoffmann, and 

Turandot (1917) on the Gozzi play which 

Puccini used some years later for his 

Turandot. The adaptations were made by 

Busoni himself, and he also provided his 

own libretti for the 1-act Arlecchino (1917) 

and for his operatic masterpiece, Doktor 

Faust, which was first staged at Dresden in 

1925. The composer’s philosophical, un- 

dramatic approach militated against the 

opera’s popular success, but the work 

continues to be revived from time to time in 

European opera houses. 

Busser, Henri, b. Toulouse, 16 Jan 1872; d. 

Paris, 30 Dec 1973. French composer and 

conductor. He composed a number of 

works for the stage, conservative in idiom 

but accomplished in craftsmanship. Colomba 

met with great success at its premiere in 
Nice (1921), and Le Carrosse du Saint- 

Sacrement (1948) was also admired. Both 

operas are based on works by Prosper 

Merimee. Busser was active as a conductor, 

mainly of opera, from 1902, when he made 

his debut at the Opera-Comique with Lalo’s 

Le Roi d’Ys, until well after World War II. 

Bussotti, Sylvano, b. Florence, 1 Oct 1931. 
Italian composer. He has composed a 

number of works for the stage in a modern 

idiom, some of which could be described as 

operas, although this is a term their 

composer prefers to avoid. La Passion selon 

Sade, first performed complete in Stock¬ 

holm in 1969, after an earlier version had 

been staged in Palermo, is a ‘chamber 

mystery-play’, while Lorenzaccio, a 5-act 

work based on Musset’s play and staged in 

Venice in 1972, is a ‘romantic melodrama’. 

Bussotti has also composed stage works for 

marionettes to perform: these were pro¬ 

duced in Florence and Aix-en-Provence in 

the mid-1950s. 

Butt, (Dame) Clara, b. South wick, 1 Feb 

1873; d. North Stoke, 23 Jan 1936. English 

contralto. She studied in Bristol and at the 

Royal College of Music in London, and 

while a student in 1892 sang Gluck’s 

Orpheus at the Lyceum Theatre, London. 

The possessor of an impressive contralto 

voice with an almost baritone-like quality in 

her lower register, she became a great 

favourite in oratorio and on the concert 

platform in Great Britain and throughout 

what was then the British Empire. Though 

she recorded arias, among them a stunning 

account of the Brindisi from Donizetti’s 

Lucrezia Borgia, her only appearance in 

opera after her student days was a return to 

the role of Orpheus at Covent Garden in 

1920 under Sir Thomas Beecham. 

c 
cabaletta. The term has several meanings, 

and these have varied at different periods. It 

is most frequently used to indicate the fast, 

concluding section of an aria or ensemble in 

19th-c, Italian opera. In the early part of that 

century, in the operas of Rossini and 
Donizetti, for example, the cabaletta was, as 

often as not, a separate aria in a lively tempo, 

following an aria or cavatina in a slower 

tempo, and linked with it by way of 

recitative or declamatory arioso. The 

cabaletta survived into middle-period Ver¬ 

di, the most famous of all being the tenor 

aria, ‘Di quella pira’ in 11 Trovatore, which is 

actually the cabaletta to the preceding aria, 

‘Ah si, ben mio’. 
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Caballe, Montstwr, tiir^cjsini i. 

1933. Spanish si^praiH^ ^lu' t:i 
Barcelona, aiul in hmu^l t\w in4*' 

Opera, reinainnip, a ^9 iIlii 
company tor three vcars diiuit-. nlii.h lune 

she built up a wnle ie|vn.'n m! jW/.. 

including nunv, smh a^ 1 
Elisabeth, Arabella and Sali^iue. o 41* 

did not sing again after 4w W^jn 
specialize in the bel v'aiifo the l*^fh * 
It was when she repUei! aiiMfhu ^nnyef n 

short notice in a New 
performance t>t lK>iii/iifts yj 
in t%5 that she Ivtatiie iiifeitciin^iiarn 

lamous. She had sum; af ttHn.h’bMfnit. 

early as Btfn as the !i illiu, atid, i"* im 

Countess in la Xc* d: Iscyoe an.J 11 the 
same year made her MffdelHii . 

Marguerite. Coveiit ChtiJeti rimf h.Mf J Itvi 

in 1972 as Violeira ^iie h.ct 4 u-na ^>i 

character and line i|iiilnm .iml ni i.an*.! 

technique, but an tinbre-Mr ti i 

apparently la/v iniisii 1 m Hhu in^ r^ 
less, atherbest,gnriitme|t,'<n^nuio '--^^1 « 

number ol Belhiii and I hnn * ifn»a •. 11 ^ 

husband, liernaln \liri:'.' 

in Spain, thininli laicH m -i 1 iJn ! 

Cacemi, (imlio. h Hfsn c 

hlorencc cm iu shiuii’^ l-rlM?/ O ‘ s 

Italian cinnposen siiia.n ml n.e \ 

member of' tlie MoientitM 1 an.a 4m, fa 

group of piHis and fmro.un. 

discussions ami esprinfe‘’ff|v h'l Ca/ 

creation of npria a-, u. ‘ " • . 

drama, t’atiiin umipM-.tJ .i.‘inr *^1 C'o' 

music for liurulht' i HiMe || ,, 

by Peri, andalstMumpf^vd Ui‘< h. ■ 
which was pertoinod su lir. .fi 

tivedike sertmgs l«»i 

instruments, \Oiiiti hr him a h g 1 f 

intluenced his trlfim *1 th- 

earliest operas I Iis diiicbr* r h .o<. ni I 
Florence, IH Sept I m \ 4 yr.. gC, tu 

Florence in Uriiq was 4 'eio; i. .m-l hr, go.; ,r 

and alstuhe first u*>1114111,n-'iv, 0 ** - 'j; •. 
an opera. Her AiXni.irr- h — h. 

bolu d'Aliimt was pet lot nr .i r, I hi*. r^ 
1625 to celebtate flic ^ 1 af f tn mor/ 4 .r 
Wladislaw IV nf Pm| nri 

cadenixa. Until altri lie ru4 ^4 t|r 

singers as well as ifiMinimr If d: cs v,,, 3 14*1^.^ 

expected to inipiu\i/r 4. a P m t . . ir- 

in free time hdiur rlir IiimI ’mi, 1 

movement or aty IliyMml i * , rornrh- 

a ilMiiristi ut iioun or as lengthy and 
m dm |\‘iloiiiicr\ ahilitv would 

dhne \ifm dk itiiie of iCwsuiu it became 
fim piaaur lot dtc iinii|Hiser himself to 
\%i!ir »mi the i uicikM\, psu'liaps as a 
s4icr.11.1ui tnamsf \aiii and iiutnuperent 
oiiik'is i vcoiiiadm the piactice died out, 

bhli • 'CU'.k’m asul fcaihers o| Miqimg itsed 

|4U iJfi 01 i'tilI|H'»*■>.," \ oilitties ill 4 ,Kleii/as hsr 

miu poiafii^ii appropriaie anas, 

itiiililimm ili.tii'os W ikelield, b. John- 
*uwvu, Ih'ini 4 41 ! h*4 |HH|; iL i Angeles, 

lo I Vi VFIf* ‘\iitcf ii ail i oiit|Hwei. b'rtuu .m 
v4iU I'.v lie w.u iiiicKutCil III the music id” 
ill/ \nici‘i in ItiJniis, aiiil titaule t‘ecoi'iliiig,s 
ot f I nril uHv,\ i as \\ cl! as >■ inii|Hutii|» liis own 
roil u Mii Indcin oibiciis i Its Ium tiper.i, 

I/s; 1'jo.l c^ ‘he Xthly lldff’v remams 
tmpofoi itied. bur s'lXificmn m flfc litdmi 

inv.’d '.»!1 cvciiOt iii rlic Ittc of the 
i. |6'd6 iib/’u ua\ luojik .Hclaitiicd 

uln n Uf a p.-af*»yiic4 M iltc Mm m bdH. i ie 
com! I fomib'/t of ofliii o|vr4s m the 

'‘"'o oAo rf viliiUi, lire ttaiikii id 
\!\ .'O5 IS. V..inrd til u Votk tti Idd'V 
40.1 I l!‘C.h o S il^ m ic hiiae.ti, I’ldVI 
4 10 .. rf iMiif. an r.'v. fin, fiunot titiliml 

IcJni; ill. im .. JH iihyd no! hattiii?itt/t*d iii 
I ' eg I iif 4% h 

thitlllk b Xtaidciilirad. Snpt 
Wo I n/Ju!i Slis ttiado Itci tlebtil 

4 I d.\ t; f. In ann m * t% I'll sf I ad\ itt I he 

y oM o.Mu fin fotiii i httstn* 

\'A n.| rliO 0 Hik til', siio r 4|i|HMie4 

cob k I'C m! tl: llinidi unn i toitipaiiies. 

40 I HI i I" It" I Aofrii^ .III drlnil at Saiiia be iii 

b-'** 4. l^*nih% i h III ihi CMiie is all 

t rn, Imn -M-f i non lit-aid at its brsf «i 

4;- rsd 1 'ffr o4r. uf U S|f,tl|ss's 

In H t »o/oM #.iidi li she saiii; 

i 04 ?H I I SnSHl i 

C.bilat' on So I •nl.iiuo.u Idfiiic whose 
loiacfc ,rri . fM dl'.ooef iii 

|*n. on*/ w fp / i 

Malilara, Aiirm,/ b \iOinc. * IriXy 4 
b'.sjf.?. y|e I 'if' If tbafi M itiipo if'f I fie 
...inj’e i> rf n. i?b loo u ^ the lafliri 

f .. I?.‘In ! to iiiiiie. If til ill ufse. aioi 

O; ■ - tumu V'-f ! '! bn iiialb. fust .faecil 

m I I ii .1, r ,0 V s I A I . . OUO O e.rf fo 

Vo ^ i oueM 5. p ' e t h if 1*0 \ I ffoiii I 4 1 

4 nd* U.%1 :,H4U .m hi leffi iitamis h% 
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CALLAS 

Zeno and Metastasio, in an agreeably rococo 

style somewhat lacking in dramatic im¬ 

petus. His Viennese operas include Scipione 

mile Spagne (1722; libretto by Zeno), 

Adriano in Siria (1732; libretto by Metasta¬ 

sio) and a setting of Metastasio’s La 

Clemenza di Tito in 1734, which was to be set 

more memorably in 1791 by Mozart. 

Calderon de la Barca, Pedro, b. Madrid, 

17 Jan 1600; d. Madrid, 25 May 1681. 

Spanish dramatist and poet. The author of 

more than 120 plays and, after he became a 

priest in 1651, some 70 religious dramas, he 

was a typical writer of the baroque period in 

style, though increasingly pessimistic in his 

philosophy. He wrote the text of the first 
known zarzuela, ElJardm de Falerina, which 

was performed in Madrid in 1648. Among 

operas based on his plays are Egk’s Circe, 

Richard Strauss’s Friedenstag, Godard’s 

Pedro de Zalatnea, Malipiero’s Vita e Sogno 

(which derives from Calderon’s best- 

known play in English, Life is a Dream), 

Schubert’s Fierrabras and Weingartner’s 

Dame Kobold. 

Calife de Bagdad, Le. Opera in 1 act by 

Boi’eldieu. Libretto by Claude Godard 

d’Aucour de Saint-Just, after a story in the 

Arabian Nights. First performed Paris, 16 

Sept 1800. 
Though it is rarely performed today, Le 

Calife de Bagdad was the earliest of 

Boieldieu’s successful comic operas, re¬ 

maining in the repertoire of the Opera- 

Comique for thirty-six years. Its Parisian 

musical style makes no concessions to its 

Oriental theme. 

Calisto, La. Opera in 3 acts by Cavalli. 

Libretto by Giovanni Battista Faustini, 

drawn from Ovid’s Metamorphoses. First 

performed Venice, autumn 1651. First 

modern performance, in an edition by 

Raymond Leppard, Glyndebourne, 26 May 

1970. 
Jove (bass) has decreed that Calisto (sop.), 

daughter of the King of Pelasgia, should be 

given immortality as one of the stars in the 

sky. He descends to earth, to discover that 

Calisto has become a nymph of Diana 

(mezzo-sop.). Disguising himself as Diana, 

the god attempts to seduce Calisto. Juno 

(bass) changes Calisto into a little bear. 

Taken to Mount Olympus by Jove, she is 

transmogrified into the constellation Ursa 

Minor. 

Callas, Maria, b. New York, 3 Dec 1923; d. 

Paris, 16 Sept 1977. Greek soprano. Born of 

Greek parents, she was taken to Greece at 

the age of fourteen, and studied in Athens 

with Elvira de Flidalgo. She sang Santuzza 

in 1938 as a student, when she can have been 

no more than fifteen, and made her 

professional debut the following year in 

Boccaccio with the Athens Royal Opera. Her 

Italian debut at Verona in 1947 in La 

Gioconda was the beginning of her interna¬ 

tional career. At first she sang heavy 

dramatic roles, but was led by the conductor 

Tullio Serafin to concentrate on the bel 

canto repertoire in which she made her 

greatest successes. In the 1950s she was the 

leading exponent of such roles as Norma, 

Maria Callas in the title-role in Act 1 of Puccini’s 
Tosca at the Paris Opera in February 1965. 
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CALVE 

Medea, Anna Bolena and Lucia. Her faulty 

technique led to a vocal crisis, and her 

performances began to deteriorate in the 

early 1960s, though-her intuitive dramatic 

and musical intelligence helped her to 

survive in the vocally easy role of Tosca 

until 1965. She then retired, at the 

comparatively early age of forty-two, but 

made an ill-judged return to public 

performance in a concert tour in 1972-3 with 
the tenor Giuseppe di Stefano. She was an 

artist of strong personality and, at her best, 
of exceptional dramatic power. 

Calve, Emma, b. Decazeville, 15 Aug 1858; 
d. Millau, 6 Jan 1942. French soprano. After 

studymg with, among other teachers, 

Mathilde Marchesi, she made her debut in 

Brussels in 1881 as Marguerite. Her first 
great success was as Ophelia in Thomas’s 

Hamlet at La Scala in 1890. From the early 

1890s until 1904 she was active at the Met 

and Covent Garden, acclaimed especially as 
Santuzza and as Carmen, the latter generally 

considered to be her finest role. She created 
two roles in operas by Massenet: Anita in La 

Nauarraise at Co vent Garden in 1894, and 

Fanny m Sapho at the Opera-Comique, 
Paris, in 1897. Her appearances were 

infrequent after 1904, though she continued 

to give occasional concerts until after World 
War 1. 

Calzabigi, Raniero de’, b. Livorno, 23 Dec 

1714; d. Naples, July, 1795. Italian librettist. 
He published the works of Metastasio in 
Paris in 1755, and in 1761 moved to Vienna 

where he began to collaborate with Gluck. 

Their first project was the ballet, Don Juan, 

to a scenario by Calzabigi. He is remem¬ 

bered for those three of his ten libretti which 

were set by Gluck: Orfeo ed Euridice, Alceste 
and Paride ed Elena. These were thought, in 

their day, to constitute a move away from 

the artificialities of opera seria to a new 

directness and simplicity, qualities which 

today are more readily apparent in Orfeo ed 
Euridice than in the other two works. 

Cambert, Robert, b. Paris, r. 1627; d. 

London, Feb or Mar 1677. French compos¬ 

er. He wrote a stage work called Pastorale in 

1659 which is sometimes described as the 
earliest French opera, though in fact it was 

preceded by Le Triomphe de PAmour (1655) 

by Michel de la Guerre. His Pomone, 

performed at the Academic Royale de 

Musique, Paris, in 1671 was, however, the 
first French opera of any importance. When 

he was supplanted in royal favour by Lully, 

Cambert went to London, but composed no 
new operas there. 

Cambiale di Matrimonio, La {The 
Marriage Contract). Opera in 1 act by 

Rossini. Libretto by Gaetano Rossi, based 

on the comedy (1790) by Camillo Federici. 
First performed Venice, 3 Nov 1810. 

Rossini’s first performed opera. Fanny 

(sop.), in love with Edoardo (ten.), outwits 

the attempts of her father, Sir Tobias Mill 

(bass), an English merchant, to force her to 

marry Slook (bar.), his Canadian colleague. 

Camerata. Literally a group or an associa¬ 

tion, the Camerata was the assembly of 

poets, musicians and philosophers who met 

in the houses of the Florentine noblemen, 

Giovanni de’ Bardi and Jacopo Corsi in the 

late years of the 16th c. Their discussions 

gave rise to the experiments which 
eventually led to the creation, out of the 

performances of madrigals and choruses, of 
the new art form of opera. The group’s aim 

was to revive Greek tragedy, with its ideal of 
the word supported by music. 

Cammarano, Salvatore, b. Naples, 19 Mar 
1801; _d. Naples, 17 July 1852. Italian 

librettist. He worked as a scene painter and 

stage manager at the Teatro San Carlo, 

Naples, before beginning to write plays and 

libretti. He provided libretti for operas by 

Mercadante, Pacini and Donizetti; those for 

the last-named including Lucia di Latnmer- 

moor (1835), Roberto TEvereux (1837) and 

Maria di Rohan (1843), His fruitful collabora¬ 

tion with Verdi began in 1845 when he 

adapted a Voltaire play which became the 

opera Alzira, and continued with La 

Battaglia di Legnano (1849), Luisa Miller 

(1849) and// Trovatore (1853), He died while 

at work on II Trovatore. A sound craftsman, 

he had an instinct for theatrical effect. 

Campana Sommersa, La {The Sunken 
Bell). Opera in 4 acts by Respighi. Libretto 

by Claudio Guastalla, based on Gerhard 

Hauptmann’s play. Die Versunkene Glocke 
(1896). First performed, in German, Ham¬ 

burg, 18 Nov 1927. First performance in 
Italian, New York, 24 Nov 1928. 
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1.), a bell-maker, loses a bell 

^vhen it falls into a lake, 

he elfRautendelein (sop.), he 

i who throws herself into the 

the bell to remind him of his 

li Notte, II (The Night Bell). 

by Donizetti. Libretto by the 

td on a French vaudeville. La 

it by Brunswick, Troin and 

First performed Naples, 1 

Annibale Pistacchio (bass), an 

:, marries the young Serafma 

)rmer lover Enrico (ten.) 

* wedding night by ringing 

and presenting himself in 

es with prescriptions for the 

dispense. 

ado del, b. Madrid, 28 Oct 

:id, 17 Mar 1953. Spanish 

:omposed twelve operas and 

%rzuelas, the earlier operas 

It Straussian in style. Most of 

j staged in Madrid, the most 

ide in New York. John Lankston 

successful among them being El Final de 

Don Alvaro (1911), Fantochines (1924) and La 
Tragedia del Beso (1915). 

Campra, Andre, b. Aix-en-Provence, 4 

Dec 1660; d. Versailles, 29June 1744. French 

composer. A leading figure in French 

musical theatre in the early 18th c., he was 

the composer of more than twenty operas 

and operas-ballets, which formed an impor¬ 

tant link between Lully and Rameau. His 

main contribution to the French lyric stage 

was in the development of the opera-ballet. 

His UEurope Galante (1697) provided Lully 

with a pattern for Les hides Galantes. Among 

his later works for the stage are Alcine 

(1705), Idomenee (1712), Camille (1717) and 

Achille et Deidamie (1735). The librettist in 

every case was Antoine Danchet (whose 

Idomenee was later reworked by Giambattis¬ 

ta Varesco for Mozart’s Idomeneo), and the 

first performances were all at the Paris 
Opera. 

Candide. Operetta by Bernstein. Lyrics by 

Richard Wilbur, John Latouche and 

Dorothy Parker; book by Lillian Heilman, 

as Dr Pangloss and David Eisler as Candide. 
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after Voltaire s novel, Candide, First per¬ 

formed New York, 1 Dec 1956. Revised 

version with new lyrics by Stephen 

Sondheim and book by Hugh Wheeler, first 
performed New York, 8 Mar 1974. A 

further revision was performed by the New 
York City Opera in 1982. 

Caniglia, Maria, b. Naples, 5 May 1905; d. 

Rome, 15 Apr 1979. Italian soprano. After 
studying in Naples, she made her debut in 

Turin in 1930. as Chrysothemis in Elektra. 
She sang at La Scala regularly from 1930-45, 

appearing also at Covent Garden and the 

Met in the late 1930s. She was one of the 

finest interpreters of middle-period Verdi 
soprano roles in the 1930-40s and was also a 

greatly admired Tosca. She married Pino 

Donati, composer and arts administrator, 
who was artistic director of the Chicago 
Lyric Opera until his death in.1975. 

Canio (ten.). The leader of the strolling 
players in Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci. 

Canterbury Pilgrims, The. Opera in 3 
acts by Stanford. Libretto by Gilbert Arthur 

A Beckett, after Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales. 
First performed London, 28 Apr 1884. 

The American composer Reginald de 

Koven (1859-1920) wrote a 4-act opera with 
the same title, also based on Chaucer, with a 

libretto by Percy Mackaye. It was produced 
at the Met on 8 Mar 1917. 

cantilena. Originally that part of a choral 

composition with the main tune, the term 
was later used to describe any smoothly 

flowing passage of melody. It is now also 

applied to a short song or aria of lyrical 
character. It is used, in the same sense, to 

describe instrumental solo passages. 

canzone. More often used to indicate a 

short composition for instrumental ensem¬ 

ble, the word, of Proven<gal origin, also 
describes a song sung in an opera by a 

character who is rendering it for other 

characters in the opera. Cherubino’s song, 

‘Voi che sapete’ in Le Nozze di Figaro, is a 
well-known example. 

Capecchi, Renato, b. Cauro, 6 Nov 1923. 

Italian baritone. He studied violin and 

singing in Milan, and made his stage debut 

in Reggio Emilia in 1949 as Amonasro. He 

has since sung nearly 300 roles. His first Met 

appearance was as Germont in La Traviata in 

1952, but he is best known for comedy roles 

such as Melitone in La Forza del Destino. It 

was as Melitone that he made his Covent 

Garden debut in 1962: at Glyndebourne he 

was a superb Falstaff. A singer of musical 

intelligence and rare dramatic ability, he has 

created roles in operas by Malipiero and 

Ghedini, and in recent years has become 
known as a teacher. 

Capobianco, Tito, b. La Plata, Argentina, 

28 Aug 1931. Argentinian producer. After 

beginning his career by working in theatres 

in Argentina and Mexico, he became 

producer at the Teatro Col6n, Buenos 

Aires, in 1959. He left in 1962 to go to the 

United States as artistic director of the 

Cincinnati Summer Opera, and in 1965 
began to direct opera for the New York City 

Opera. He has directed opera in Europe and 

Austraha, and has been artistic director of 

San Diego Opera since 1977. Under him the 

San Diego company has developed, and its 

annual summer Verdi Festival has acquired 
an enviable reputation. 

Cappuccilli, Piero, b. Trieste, 9 Nov 1929. 

Italian baritone. He studied in Trieste where 

he appeared in small roles, making his 

official debut in Milan in 1957 as Tonio in 

Pagliacci. The possessor of a baritone voice 

of attractive timbre, and a superb technique, 

he became the leading Italian baritone after 
Tito Gobbi and until the emergence of 

Renato Bruson. Like Bruson, but unlike the 

singing-actor Gobbi, he does not project a 

strong personality on stage, but is a reliable 

musician. He has achieved his greatest 
successes in the operas of Verdi, among 

them La Traviata, in which he made his 

Co vent Garden debut in 1967, Simon 
Boccanegra and Don Carlos. 

Capriccio. Opera in 1 act by Richard 

Strauss. Libretto by Clemens Krauss. First 
performed Munich, 28 Oct 1942. 

Set in a chateau near Paris, in the 18th c. at 

the time of Gluck’s operatic reforms, the 

opera dramatizes the question of whether 

words or music are of the greater 

importance in opera. The Countess 

Agnes Baltsa andjose Carreras in Bizet’s Carmen 
at Co vent Garden in 1983. 
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CAPULETI E I MONTECCHI, I 

Madeleine (sop.), during the course of an 

evening, is asked to decide which of two 

suitors she prefers, a poet (Olivier, bar.) or a 

composer (Flamand, ten.). The work ends 

with a solo scene for the Countess in which 

she addresses the question, without arriving 
at a definite answer. 

Capuleti e i Montecchi, I {The Capulets 

and the Montagues). Opera in 2 acts by 

Bellini. Libretto by Felice Romani, a 

reworking of his libretto for Vaccai’s 

Giulietta e Romeo (1825) which had been 

indirectly derived from Shakespeare’s play 

{c. 1595). First performed Venice, 11 Mar 
1830. 

In the 19th c., the final scene of Vaccai’s 

opera was often substituted for the corres¬ 

ponding scene by Bellini. Bellini composed 

the role of Romeo for a young mezzo- 

soprano: in 1960 a performing version by 

Claudio Abbado, first staged at La Scala, 
assigned the role to a tenor. 

Carafa, Michele, b. Naples, 17 Nov 1787; 

d. Paris, 26 July 1872. Italian composer. He 

composed nearly forty operas. His early 

works were usually produced in Naples or 

Rome, while the later ones, composed after 

his move to Paris, were as often as not 

written to French texts and first performed 

in Paris. His earliest successful opera was 

Gabriella di Vergy (Naples, 1816), and the 

most popular of his works for Paris were 

Jeanne d’Arc d Orleans (1821) and Le Nozze di 

Lammermoor (1829). He contributed some 

music to two operas by his life-long friend 

Rossini: Adelaide di Borgogna and Mosi in 
Egitto. 

Cardillac. Opera in 3 acts by Hindemith. 

Libretto by Ferdinand Lion, based on 

E.T.A. Hoffmann’s story, Das Frdulein von 

Scuderi (1818). First performed Dresden, 9 

Nov 1926. A revised version, with the score 

unchanged but a new libretto provided by 

the composer, was first performed in 
Zurich, 20 June 1952. 

^ Cardillac (bar.), a goldsmith and master 

jeweller, cannot bear to part with his 

creations, and murders each customer after a 
sale. 

Carlo, Don (bar.). Brother of the heroine in 
Verdi s La Forza del Destino, he avenges the 
death of their father. 

Carlos, Don (ten.). Son of Philip R of 
Spain, in Verdi’s Don Garlos. 

Carlyle, j(^an, b, Upton-on-thc-Wirral 
Cheshire, 6 Apr 1931. Fnglish soprano She 
made her debut at C 3n"cnt C larden in 1955 as 

Frasquita in ihirmuL and saiig at Ciovent 

Garden frequetuly tor the next fifteen vears 

Her roles ranged widely from Mozart’s 

Countess thri)ugh Verdi (Desdeinona and 

Oscar) and Puccini (Mimi) to Zdenka in 

Arahclla. She made a few appearances 

abroad, in V’icnna, Munich and Buenos 

Aires, but her career remained centred upon 
London. 

Carmen. Clpcra in 4 at'ts bv ihzet. Libretto 

by Meilhac and f lalevv, after the novel by 

Prosper Meriinee (LS45]. First performed 

Paris, 3 Mar lH7i. When the opera was 

performed in Vienna stune months later, on 

23 Oct 1H7.S, tiu* s[n>ken dialogue was 

replaced by recitatives conqnvsed by lirnest 

Ckiiraud. h is only in recent years that the 

t)riginal version has Inyc.uu tti tuist (riiiraud 
from the stage. 

The opera is set m and near Seville in 1820. 

Act 1 takes place m a sipiare, where a young 

corporal, Don jnse (tend is on ygiard. I le is 

visited by Micatda fsop f his village 

sweetheart and who briny,s lum news of’his 

mother. When the e.irk who are employed 

at a nearby cip..ux*ttt* t.utorv tnnerge from 

their pl.ice tif wtuk. one id them, ilie gipsy 

Carmen (me//o-sop.), throws him a 

fU)^^*!’. Minutes l.Uta , ftdlowmg, a fight with 

another girl, (inmen is arresti'd and |ose 

prepares to esc ort her to pnstin, C !armen 

pcrsuatles Jose ti» all<nv her tti t^scape. 

Act 2 takes pkue m tlie tavern of Lilias 

Pastia, a haunt ot snuig,|*lrrs. list'amillo 

(bar.), a toreaiitn, tgfias his liomage to 

Cairmen, while she awaits jt»sc, wdm has 

spent some time m prisiui for Iiaving 

allow'cd her to t*stape. < !armen attempts to 

persuade Jose to join her aiul .1 baiul of 

smugglers who have an esca|cuh' af<a.)t. I le 

is on the point of i(‘fusing, wlien the arrival 

of his C.apt,iin dcissf with wlnun he fights 

over C.armen, decides the issue, [ose desserts 

his regiment ftu' ( !aimen aiui the sniug.glers. 

In Act 3, set m tIu* smug.gjers’ Ihtiesmt in 

the mountains, [ose bcetuiu's |(‘alous of 

bscamillo who visits ('amien. When 

Micatda bring,s hnn a message’ that his 

mother is dying, [ose* leave‘s with lu'r, but 
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VOWS to return. The fourth act takes place 

outside the bull ring in Seville. Carmen 

arrives to watch her new lover, Escamillo, 

triumph in the bull fight. When a desperate 

Jose blocks her path and demands that she 

return to him, she replies scornfully. In a 

jealous fury, Jose stabs her, and then allows 

himself to be arrested, as the crowd inside 

the stadium is heard acclaiming the triumph 
of Escamillo. 

Carmen Jones. Musical, which makes use 

of much of the music of Bizet’s Carmen, 

with a new English text by Oscar 

Hammerstein II, and the characters Amer¬ 

ican blacks during World War 11. Carmen 

Jones (mezzo-sop.), who works in a 

parachute factory, deserts Corporal Joe 

(ten.) for Husky Miller (bar.), a prizefighter. 

Carmen Jones was first performed in New 

York on 2 Dec 1943. A film version, 

directed by Otto Preminger, was made in 

1954, for which the singing voice of Carmen 

Jones was provided by Marilyn Horne. 

Carmina Burana (Songs ofBenediktbeuren, a 

Bavarian monastery). Opera in 3 parts by 

Orff, with a text drawn by the composer 

and Michel Hofmann from poems in Latin, 

old German and old French, in a 13th-c. 

Latin codex in the monastery of Benedikt- 

beuren. First performed, Frankfurt, 8 June 

1937. 

Carosio, Margherita, b. Genoa, 7 June 

1908. Italian soprano. She studied in Genoa, 

and in 1927 made her debut at nearby Novi 

Ligure as Lucia. The following year she sang 

Feodor in Boris Godunov at Covent Garden, 

and appeared regularly in the bel canto roles 

at La Scala throughout the 1930-40s. She 

returned to London in 1946 with the Naples 

San Carlo company, as Violetta, and again 

in 1950 with the Scala company, as Adina in 

UElisir d^Amore. An attractive lyric colora¬ 

tura, she was also an actress of considerable 

charm. 

Carre, Michel, b. Paris, 1819; d. Argen- 

teuil, 27 June 1872. French librettist. A 

prolific writer and translator, he furnished 

libretti for most of the French composers of 

his time, either alone or in collaboration 

with Jules Barbier. Those he wrote with 

Barbier include Les Contes d'HoJfmann for 

Offenbach, Faust for Gounod, Dinorah for 

Meyerbeer and Mignon for Thomas. With 

Eugene Cormon he wrote Les Pecheurs de 

Perles for Bizet, and alone he provided 

Gounod with Mireille. 

Carreras, Jose, b. Barcelona, 5 Dec 1946. 

Spanish tenor. He studied in Barcelona, 

where he made his debut in 1969 as Ismaele 

in Nabucco. He first appeared in the US with 

the New York City Opera as Pinkerton in 

1972, having sung in London the previous 

year in a concert performance of Maria 

Stuarda with Montserrat Caballe who was 

instrumental in helping him at the outset of 

his career. He sings in the leading 

international houses, and has enjoyed 

particular success as Alfredo, Pinkerton and 

Rodolfo. His essentially lyrical voice is of 

attractive quality, though he occasionally 

strains it in attempting roles too heavy for 

him. 

cartellone. Literally a huge playbill, the 

cartellone is the list of operas which a 

company plans to perform during the 

season. This is usually a preliminary list, 

drawn up in advance before the full details of 

casting are known. 

Caruso, Enrico, b. Naples, 27 Feb 1873; d. 
Naples, 2 Aug 1921. Italian tenor. The most 

famous tenor of his time, he was bom of 

poor parents and, as a child, sang in 

churches. After studying in Naples, he sang 

in a number of small theatres in southern 

Italy. His international career dates from the 

premiere of Giordano’s Fedora (Milan, 1898) 

when he created the role of Loris. He first 

appeared at Covent Garden in 1902, as the 

Duke in Rigoletto, but the theatre with which 

he is most associated is the old Metropolitan 

Opera House, where he was engaged for 

most seasons from 1902-20. His voice, not 

of exceptional range, was of superb quality, 

from its dark, baritonal base, which became 

even darker in later years, to the brilliance of 

his high notes. The warmth and immediacy 

of his phrasing made him one of the most 

popular of singers on record, in Italian song 

as well as in opera. 

Casella, Alfredo, b. Turin, 25 July 1883; d. 

Rome, 5 Mar 1947. Italian composer. He 

studied in Paris with Faure, and then 

returned to Italy where he became one of the 

most influential figures in Italian musical life 
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Enrico Caruso as the Duke of Mantua in Verdi’s 
arolehesang at Covent Garden in 1902. 

in the 1920-30s. He composed music for a 

number of ballets, and three operas: La 

Donna Serpente, based on the fable by Carlo 

Gozzi, and first performed in Rome in 1932; 

La Favola d'Orfeo, a chamber opera staged in 

Venice, also in 1932; and a 1-act piece, II 

Deserto Tentato, described as ‘a mystery’, 

produced in Florence in 1937. By the time he 

came to compose his operas, Casella’s style 
was neo-classical. 

Caspar [or Kaspar] (bass). A young 

huntsman in Weber’s Der Freischutz. 

Cassilly, Richard, b. Washington D.C., 14 

Dec 1927. American tenor. He studied in 

Baltimore, and made his stage debut in 1954 

in New York in Menotti’s The Saint of 

Bleeker Street, He sang with the New York 

City Opera and Chicago Lyric Opera, 

before going to Europe where his first 

appearance was in Geneva in 1965 as 

Raskolnikoffin Sutermeister’s opera of that 

name, based on Dostoevsky’s Crime and 

Punishment. A dramatic tenor of imposing 

voice and physique, he has proved a useful 

exponent of the Wagner roles which he sang 

in a number of European opera houses in the 

1960-70s, and into the early 1980s. 

Castagna, Bruna, b. Bari, 15 Oct 1905. 

Italian contralto. She made her debut in 

Mantua in 1925 as the Nurse in Boris 

Godunov, and sang in Italy and at the Met 

until 1945. She had a huge success at La Scala 

in 1933 as Isabella in L’ltaliana in Algeri, and 

was also a distinguished Adalgisa, Azucena, 

and Amneris. After her retirement she 

taught in Milan for many years. 

Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Mario, b. Flor¬ 

ence, 3 Apr 1895; d. Los Angeles, 17 Mar 

1968. Italian composer. One of the leading 

Italian composers of the 1920-30s, as a Jew 

he left Italy in 1939, and lived for the rest of 

his life in the USA. He showed a marked 

predilection for English subjects in his 

mature operas, which include The Merchant 

of Venice (first performed in Florence, 1961), 

AlLs Well That Ends Well (composed 

between 1955-8; unperformed), and a 

chamber opera based on Oscar Wilde’s play, 

The Importance of Being Earnest (performed 

on Italian radio in 1972). 

Casti, Giovanni Battista, b. Acquapen- 

dente, 29 Aug 1724; d. Paris, 5 Feb 1803. 

Italian poet, dramatist and librettist. For a 

time he was court poet to Francis II in 

Vienna, and also travelled in Russia where 

he provided libretti for Italian operas 

performed at the Russian court. Among the 

libretti he wrote in Vienna for Salieri is that 

for Prima la Musica e Poi le Parole, a satire on 

the low status of the librettist which 

Clemens Krauss remembered when he came 

to write the libretto of Capriccio for Richard 
Strauss in the 20th c. 

Castor et Pollux. Opera in a prologue and 

5 acts by Rameau. Libretto by Pierre Joseph 

Bernard. First performed Paris, 24 Oct 
1737. 
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The Story from Greek mythology of 

Castor and Polydeuces (or Pollux, as 

Latinized), the twins who in later myth were 

identified with the constellation Gemini. 

When Castor (ten.), son of Leda and 

Tyndareus, is killed, Pollux (bar.), son of 

Leda and Jupiter and thus immortal, offers 

himself in Castor's place. Eventually Jupiter 

(bass) decrees that both shall be taken up to 
Olympus. 

castrato. Literally a castrated male, the 

castrato was the male soprano whose 

unbroken voice had been preserved by 

pre-pubertal castration. Such voices were in 

demand in church choirs in the Catholic 

countries, and in the 17th-18th c. they began 

to be heard in opera. A number of male roles 

in the operas of such composers as Handel 

and Haydn are written for the castrato voice. 

The last composers to write such roles were 

Rossini and Meyerbeer at the beginning of 

the 19th c. The castrato survived in the choir 

of the Sistine Chapel until the turn of the 

century, the last professional castrato being 

Alessandro Moreschi, who made gra- 

mophone records in the early years of the 

20th c., and who died in 1922 in his sixties. 

Castro, Juan Jose, b. Avellareda, 7 Mar 

1895; d. Buenos Aires, 5 Sept 1968. 

Argentinian composer and conductor. One 

of four brothers, all of them musicians, he 

conducted at the Teatro Col6n between 

1928-68. He composed eight operas, none of 

which is known outside Argentina, 

although one, Proserpina y el Extranjero 

(based on Lorca), was awarded the Verdi 

Prize by La Scala, Milan, in 1951. 

Catalani, Alfredo, b. Lucca, 19 June 1854; 

d. Milan, 7 Aug 1893. Italian composer. The 

libretto of his first opera. La Fake (1875), 

was written by Boito. A 1-act student work, 

it was performed at the Milan Conservator- 

ium. His first full-length opera, Elda, 

written before 1876, was not performed 

until 1880, and only became successful 

when, ten years later, it was revised and 

re-titled Loreley. Catalani’s only opera to 

have endured, albeit tenuously, is La Wally, 

a piece of high romanticism first performed 

at La Scala in 1892, and championed by 

Toscanini (who named his daughter Wally 

after the opera’s heroine). It is still 

performed in Italian opera houses. 

Caterina Cornaro. Opera in a prologue 

and 2 acts by Donizetti. Libretto by 

Giacomo Sacchero, after Vernoy de St 

Georges’s libretto for Halevy’s La Reine de 

Chypre (1841). First performed Naples, 12 

Jan 1844. 

The wedding of Caterina (sop.) to a 

French knight, Gerardo (ten.), is postponed 

when Mocenigo (bass) brings word that 

Lusignano, King of Cyprus (bass), wishes to 

marry her. Gerardo and Lusignano later 

meet, and Gerardo helps Lusignano defend 

Cyprus against the Venetians. Lusignano is 

killed in battle but before he dies entrusts his 

people to Caterina’s care. 

Catulli Carmina. Scenic cantata by Orff 

Libretto by the composer after verses by 

Catullus. First performed, Leipzig, 6 Nov 

1943. 

Elders interrupt the love-making of boys 

and girls by reminding them of the fate of 

the poet Catullus, who died of love. The 

story of Catullus and his love for Lesbia who 

betrays him with his friend Caelus is 

mimed, as a warning to the young people, 

while a hidden chorus sings poems by 

Catullus. At the end, the young people 

return, undeterred, to their expressions of 

everlasting passion. 

Cavalieri, Lina, b. Viterbo, 25 Dec 1874; d. 

Florence, 7 Feb 1944. Italian soprano. She 

made her debut in Lisbon in 1900 as Nedda, 

and later sang leading roles in a number of 

European opera houses. A woman of great 

beauty, she enjoyed a successful career 

although her vocal ability was not excep¬ 

tional. Violetta, Manon and Tosca were 

among her most admired characterizations. 

She was married four times; one of her 

husbands was the tenor Lucien Muratore. 

Cavalleria Rusticana. Opera in 1 act by 

Mascagni. Libretto by Guido Menasci and 

Giovanni Targioni-Tozzetti, based on the 

play of that name (1884) by Giovanni Verga 

which in turn was an adaptation of Verga’s 

story (1880). First performed Rome, 17 May 

1890. 

Turiddu (ten.), a young Sicilian peasant, 

returns from war to find his sweetheart Lola 

(mezzo-sop.) married to Alfio (bar.), a 

carter. For consolation, he turns to Santuzza 

(sop.), who is distraught when, tiring of 

her, he becomes interested again in Lola 
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who encourages him. When Turiddu 

refuses to return to Santuzza, she informs 

Alfio of his wife’s infidelity with Turiddu. 

Alfio challenges Turiddu to a duel and kills 

him. 
The entire action takes place in a Sicilian 

village square, on the morning of Easter 
Sunday. The famous ‘Easter Hymn’ is sung 

by a congregation within the church 

(off-stage) and by Santuzza and others in the 

square. 

Cavalli, Pietro Francesco, b. Crema, 14 Feb 

1602; d. Venice, 14 Jan 1676. Italian 

composer. A popular and prolific composer 

of opera in Venice in the quarter-century 

following Monteverdi, he sang at St Mark’s 

as a boy soprano, and at the age of eighteen 

became organist there. He composed at least 

thirty-three operas, most of which were 

performed in Venice at the Teatro San 

Cassiano. Though they suffered neglect 

after his death, and are thought generally to 

possess less dramatic strength than those of 

Monteverdi, several operas by Cavalli have 

been revived in recent years. Ormindo (1644) 

and Calisto (1651) were staged at Glynde- 

bourne in new performing editions by 

Raymond Leppard, and other operas have 

been taken up at Santa Fe {Egisto in 1974), 

Drottningholm {Scipione Africano in 1973) 

and elsewhere. 

Cavaradossi (ten.). The artist hero of 

Puccini’s Tosca. 

cavatina. Supposedly a short solo song, the 

term has been used to describe such widely 

differing types of song or aria that it is now 
virtually meaningless. In the 18th-19th c., it 

was usually the singer’s first solo number in 

an opera. Thus, the Countess’s gently 

melancholy ‘Porgi amor’ in Le Nozze di 

Figaro is a cavatina, but so too is Figaro’s 

ebullient ‘Largo al factotum’ in II Barbiere di 

Siviglia. The term is occasionally used for 

instrumental music, such as the famous 

cavatina of Beethoven’s String Quartet op. 

130. 

Cebotari, Maria, b. Kishinev, Bessarabia, 

10 Feb 1910; d. Vienna, 9 June 1949. 

Austrian soprano of Russian birth. She 

studied in Berlin, and made her debut in 

Dresden in 1931 as Mimi. She remained 

with the Dresden company until 1936, 

creating the role of Aminta in Strauss’s Die 

Schweigsame Frau there in 1935, and then 

sang at the Berlin Staatsoper from 1936-44. 

From 1946-9 she was a member of the 
Vienna Staatsoper. A lyric soprano with a 

fine voice and an attractive presence, she 

appeared in six films in Germany in the 

1930s. 

Cellier, Alfred, b. London, 1 Dec 1844; d. 

London, 28 Dec 1891. English composer 

and conductor. He conducted at several 

theatres, among them the Prince’s Theatre, 

Manchester (from 1871-5) and the Criterion 

and St James’s Theatres in London. He 

conducted the first performances of a 

number of Gilbert and Sullivan operas as 

well as the premiere of Sullivan’s opera, 

Ivanhoe (1891), and also composed a number 

of comic operas and operettas, achieving his 

greatest success with Dorothy in London in 

1888. He was the composer of the overture 

for Sullivan’s The Sorcerer and assisted 

Sullivan with the composition of the 

overture for The Pirates of Penzance. 

Cenerentola, La. Opera in 2 acts by 

Rossini. Libretto by Jacopo Ferretti, based 

on a French libretto by Charles Guillaume 

Etienne (written for the opera Cendrillon by 

Isouard, performed in 1810), which was in 

turn derived from the fairy story in Charles 

Perrault’s Mother Goose Tales (1697). First 
performed Rome, 25 Jan 1817. 

Angelina (mezzo-sop.), known as 

Cenerentola (Cinderella), is ill-treated by 

her father Don Magnifico (bass) and her two 

step-sisters (sop. and mezzo-sop.). The 

Prince Ramiro (ten.), posing as his valet 

Dandini (bar.) falls in love with Angelina, 

and his tutor Alidoro (bass) helps Angelina 

to attend the ball at the palace. The plot 

follows that of the familiar children’s tale, 

with the element of magic removed by the 

substitution of a purely human agent, 

Alidoro (bass), for the fairy godmother of 

Perrault. 

Cerquetti, Anita, b. Macerata, 13 Apr 

1931. Italian soprano. She studied in 

Perugia, and made her debut in 1951 in 

Spoleto as Aida. She became famous when, 

in 1958, she replaced Callas in Norma at the 

Rome Opera. Her dramatic soprano was 

well suited to such roles as Abigaille and 

Amelia but after an illness she retired. 
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Cesti, Antonio, b. Arezzo, 5 Aug 1623; d. 

Florence, 14 Oct 1669. Italian composer. 

The most famous Italian musician of his 

time, he became a monk of the Franciscan 

order while in his teens. He was, for a time, 

organist ofVolterra Cathedral, and was later 

known as a tenor. His earliest opera, 

Orontea, was performed in Venice in 1649, 

and achieved great popularity throughout 

Italy in the following decades. Opera 

became his principal interest; even before he 

was released from his vows he became court 

composer to the Austrian Archduke Ferdi¬ 

nand Carl at Innsbruck and later was 

resident in Vienna. His most famous opera, 

II Porno d’Oro, a spectacular baroque 

production, was staged in Vienna in 1668. 

Chabrier, Emmanuel, b. Ambert, Puy-de- 

Dome, 18 Jan 1841; d. Paris, 13 Sept 1894. 

French composer. The libretti of his first 

two stage works, the unfinished operettas 

Fisch-Ton-Kan and Vaucochard et Fils ler of 

Title-page of Le Roi Malgre Lui by Emmanuel 
Chabrier. It was Chabrier’s most successful opera 
comique. 

Theatre National de l'Opera-Comique 

1863-4, were provided by the poet, Paul 

Verlaine. The works did not reach the stage 

until 1941 when the^^ were produced by 

students in Paris. L'Etoile, a comic opera 

staged in Paris in 1877, was his first 

successful work for the stage, and it was 

followed two years later by the 1-act piece, 
Une Education Manquee. His best-known 

operas were written after his experience of 

hearing Tristan und Isolde in Munich. 

Gwendoline, staged in Brussels in 1886, is 

Wagnerian in its use of the leitmotif, while Le 

Roi Malgre Lui reverts to the vein of elegant 

comedy which appears to have been 

Chabrier’s real metier. 

Chailly, Luciano, b. Ferrara, 19 Jan 1920. 

Italian composer. He studied in Milan and 

under Hindemith in Salzburg, and took up 

several administrative positions in Italy. 

Between 1968-71 he was artistic director of 

La Scala, Milan. He has also taught 

composition at the Milan Conservatorium. 

His first opera, Ferrovia Sopraelevata, was 

staged at Bergamo in 1955, and he has since 

written several others. They include II Canto 

del Cigno (Bologna, 1957), its libretto based 

on Chekhov; Era Proibito (Milan, 1963); and 

L'Idiota, based on Dostoevsky’s novel, 

produced in Rome in 1970. Chailly’s son, 

Riccardo (b. Milan, 20 Feb 1953) is a 

conductor of opera. 

Chaliapin, Feodor, b. Kazan, 11 Feb 1873; 

d. Paris, 12 Apr 1938. Russian bass. He 

began his career with touring opera 

companies in Russia, and by the mid-1890s 

was singing in St Petersburg. He first 

appeared at the Bolshoi, Moscow, in 1899, 

and continued to sing there until 1920. His 
voluminous voice and great acting ability 

made him a famous Boris Godunov, and he 

was also much admired as Gounod’s 

Mephistopheles. He made his first appear¬ 

ance outside Russia at La Scala in 1901 as 

Boito’s Mefistofele. His Met debut was in 

1907, but he was less successful there than in 

London where he was a favourite for many 

years. Even after his voice had lost much of 

its power and freshness, his powerful acting 

(though some critics thought it over-acting) 

stood him in good stead as Boris, the role he 

chose for his final stage appearance in Monte 

Carlo in 1937. In 1932 he played the 

title-role in a film, Don Quichotte, for which 

Ibert composed the score. 
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Luigi Cherubini. 

composer. He studied composition with 

Massenet, and in 1887 was awarded the Prix 

de Rorpe for his dramatic cantata, Didon. It 

was in Rome that he began the composition 

of his opera, Louise, for which he wrote his 

own libretto based to some extent on a Paris 

adventure of his student days. It was to take 

him ten years to achieve a production of 
Louise which, when it was eventually staged 

at the Paris Opera-Comique in 1900, was a 

triumphant success. The work was 

acclaimed as a masterpiece of social realism 

which offered a new direction to French 

opera. In 1902 Charpentier founded a 

Conservatoire to give free musical instruc¬ 

tion to working-girls like his heroine, 

Louise. The institution functioned until the 

outbreak of war in 1914. Charpentier was 

unable, however, to follow up the success of 

Louise. He produced a sequel, Julien, in 

1913, but it failed to hold the stage. Though 

he lived on until the age of ninety-six, 

Charpentier never managed to complete 
any of his other operatic projects. 

Charpentier, Marc-Antoine, b. Paris, c. 
1640; d. Paris, 24 Feb 1704. French 

composer. Widely considered during his 

lifetime to be the equal of his more famous 

contemporary, Lully, he studied with 

Carissimi in Rome for several years, and 

then returned to Paris where he made a 

reputation for himself primarily as a 

composer of sacred music, both vocal and 

instrumental. He wrote the music for 

approximately thirty theatre pieces, which 

range from small-scale pastorals and cham¬ 

ber operas to full-scale lyric tragedies. His 

two major operas are Medee (1693) and 

David etJonathan (1688), in the style of Lully. 

Chapi, Ruperto, b. Villena, 27 Mar 1851; d. 

Madrid, 25 Mar 1909. Spanish composer. 

Though he composed a 1-act opera, Las 

Naves de Cortes, which was staged in Madrid 

in 1874 with the famous tenor Enrico 

Tamberlik in the role of Cortes, it is as the 

composer of more than 100 zarzuelas that he 

became popular. Many of them are still 
performed in Spanish theatres. 

Charlotte (mezzo-sop.). The heroine of 
Massenet’s Werther. 

Charpentier, Gustave, b. Dienze, 25 June 
1860; d. Paris, 18 Feb 1956. French 

Chausson, Ernest, b. Paris, 20 Jan 1855; d. 

Limay, 10 June 1899. French composer. At 

first he studied law, and it was only after he 

had obtained his degree and been sworn in as 

a barrister that he began seriously to study 

composition under Massenet and Franck. 

He composed in many forms, but was 
especially drawn to vocal music. In addition 

to a number of songs, he wrote three operas. 

Two, Les Caprices de Marianne (1884) and 

Helene (1884) were not performed, but Le 

Roi Arthus, a somewhat Wagnerian work 

whose libretto the composer himself 

provided, was performed in Brussels in 
1903, eight years after its composition. 
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Cherubini, Luigi, b. Florence, 8 or 14 Sept 
1760; d. Paris, 15 Mar 1842. Italian 
composer. Though Italian, Cherubini lived 
for most of his life in Paris, and was a 
dominant figure in French musical (especial¬ 
ly operatic) life in the first forty years of the 
19th c. 

He had already composed fifteen Italian 
operas before establishing himself in Paris, 
but it was only with the first of his operas to 
a French text, Demophon (1788), that his 
individuality became readily apparent. 
Lodoiska (1791), his first opera comique, 
influenced a number of his younger 
contemporaries, and was followed by 
several other operas which are important in 
the development of opera comique and of 
19th-c. romantic opera. These include 
Medee (1797), a classical tragedy which has 
been revived in the mid-20th c.; Les Deux 
Journees (1800), a work which influenced 
Beethoven in the composition of Fidelio; 
Anacreon (1803); and Les Abencerages (1813). 
In his later years, Cherubini’s interest in the 
stage lessened. He was Director of the Paris 
Conservatoire from 1821 until his death 
twenty-one years later. 

Cherubino (sop.). The Countess Almavi- 
va’s young page in Mozart’s Le Nozze di 
Figaro. 

Cheval de Bronze, Le {The Bronze Horse). 
Opera in 3 acts by Auber. Libretto by 
Eugene Scribe. First performed Paris, 23 
Mar 1835. 

When Tsing Sing (bass), a mandarin, is 
turned to stone by one of his wives, another 
wife, Peki (sop.), flies off on a magic bronze 
horse to enlist the aid of Stella (sop.), a fairy 
princess. The spell is broken, on the 
understanding that, in return, Tsing Sing 
will divorce Peki and allow her to marry her 
true love, a young farmer. 

Chiara, Maria, b. Oderzo, 24 Nov 1939. 
Italian soprano. She studied in Venice and 
made her debut there in 1965 as Desdemona. 
She was first heard at Covent Garden as Liu 
in 1973. She is a sensitive artist, with a lyric 
soprano voice of great warmth. One of her 
best roles is Butterfly in Puccini’s Madama 
Butterfly. 

Chlubna, Osvald, b. Brno, 22June 1893; d. 
Brno, 30 Oct 1971. Czech composer. 

Though he had a few lessons with Janacek, 
he earned his living as a bank clerk until his 
retirement in 1953. His music is essentially 
lyrical but,, despite his lack of aptitude for 
opera, he continued throughout his life to 
compose works for the stage. He wrote nine 
operas, among them Pomsta Catullova 
(Catullus's Revenge; 1917) and Kolebka (The 
Cradle; 1952). An excellent orchestrator, he 
scored the final act of Janacek’s Sarka and 
helped to preparejanacek’s From the House of 
the Dead for its posthumous premiere in 
1930. 

chorus. The chorus is both the group of 
singers and the music they sing. The chorus 
in opera usually consists of groups of 
citizens or slaves or soldiers or guests who 
observe and comment upon the action. In 
the earlier operas the chorus played a 
subsidiary role in the drama, but since Gluck 
in the 18th-c., and Wagner in the 19th-c., it 
has come to assume a more important 
dramatic function. 

Christoff, Boris, b. Sofia, 18 May 1918. 
Bulgarian bass. He studied in Rome and 
Salzburg, and made his first appearance in 
opera in Reggio Calabria as Colline in La 
Boheme. He first sang Boris Godunov at 
Co vent Garden in 1949: he became the 
leading Boris of the post-war years, and was 
still singing the role more than thirty years 
later. He was also a superb Philip II in Don 
Carlos, and showed an unexpected gift for 
comedy as Basilio in II Barbiere di Siviglia. 
His voice had a highly individual timbre, 
and his acting a power and intensity which 
made him unrivalled in the great Russian 
and Italian bass roles. 

Christophe Colomb. Opera in 2 parts (27 
scenes) by Milhaud. Libretto by Paul 
Claudel. First performed Berlin, 5 May, 
1930 (in German translation). 

A narrator (speaking role) announces the 
work as ‘The Book of the Life and Voyages 
of Christopher Columbus, who discovered 
America’. The opera recounts events in the 
life of Columbus (bar.), the main protagon¬ 
ist of the plot being the Chorus, which takes 
on the role of interpreter. Pantomime, ballet 
and even a filmed episode, are introduced, 
and the action takes place on varying levels 
of consciousness, with no straightforward 
dramatic development. 
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CHRYSOTHEMIS 

fntlrp?^llToflhhrokint^^^^ preters ot this role m the postwar years and is an outstanding Philip II in Don Carlos. 

Chrysothemis (sop.). Elektra’s sister in 
Strauss’s Elektra. 

Ciboulette. Operetta in 3 acts by Hahn. 

Libretto by Robert de Flers and Francis de 

Croisset. First performed Paris, 7 Apr 1923. 

S et in the Paris of the Second Empire, the 

typically complicated operetta plot tells of 

the adventures of a country girl, Ciboulette 

(sop.), who becomes involved with Anto¬ 
nin (ten.), a Parisian aristocrat. 

Cid, Le. Opera in 4 acts by Massenet. 

Libretto by Adolphe D’Ennery, Louis 

Gallet and Edouard JBlau, based on the play 

by Corneille (1637). First performed Paris 
30 Nov 1885. 

The plot is based on the exploits of Ruy 
Diaz de Bivar (c. 1043-99) who was known 

as El Cid (from the Arabic, sidi or ‘lord’), 

and who fought both for and against the 

Moorish rulers who at that time controlled 
much of the Iberian peninsula. 

Cigna, Gina, b. Paris, 6 Mar 1900. Italian 

soprano of French birth. She studied singing 
in Paris, and also piano with Cortot, and 

made her debut at La Scala in 1927 as Freia, 

under the name of Genoveffa Sens (having 

married the tenor Maurice Sens). She 

returned in 1929 as Gina Cigna, and sang at 

La Scala until 1943, establishing herself as 

the leading Italian dramatic soprano of her 

time. She appeared at Covent Garden and 
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the Met in the 1930s, and also sang in 

Chicago and San Francisco. After a motor 

accident in 1947 she gave up her stage career 
and devoted herself to teaching. 

Cikker, Jan, b. Banska Bystrica, 29 July 

1911. Slovak composer. He studied in 

Prague and Vienna, and then taught in 

Bratislava for some years. He has composed 

five operas in a post-romantic idiom, all of 

which have been successfully produced in 

Czechoslovakia. The best-known outside 

his own country is Vzkriesenie (Resurrection), 

based on Tolstoy. Composed in 1962, it is 
the first of Cikker’s operas in which 

twelve-tone serial techniques begin to 

replace, or at least to be heard alongside his 
earlier style. 

Cilea, Francesco, b. Palmi, 26 July 1866; d. 

Varazze, 20 Nov 1950. Italian composer. 

His first opera, Gina, was composed while 

he was still a pupil at the Naples 

Conservatorium in 1889, and created a 
sufficiently favourable impression for Cilea 
to be taken up by the publishing firm of 

Sonzogno. La Tilda, produced in Florence 

in 1892, was generally considered dis¬ 

appointing, but Sonzogno persevered with 

the young composer who, discouraged by 

the reception of La Tilda, took the first of 

several teaching posts he was to have 

throughout his life. With his third opera, 
L’Arlesiana (Milan, 1897), based on 

Daudet’s tragedy L’Arlesienne, Cilea 

achieved a certain measure of success, due in 
large part to the fact that the tenor role of 

Federico was sung by Enrico Caruso. The 

composer continued to revise and alter 
L Arlesiana, even supplying a new prelude as 

late as 1937. It was, however, with Adriana 

Lecouvreur, staged in Milan in 1902 with 

Angelica Pandolfini and (again) Caruso, that 

Cilea achieved his only real success in Italy. 

The opera is still performed in Italy, though 

it has never been popular abroad. Gloria was 

staged in Milan in 1907 but dropped after 

two performances, and a final opera, II 

Matrimonio Selvaggio, composed in 1909, 
was never performed. 

Cimarosa, Domenico, b. Aversa, 17 Dec 

1749; d. Venice, 11 Jan 1801. Italian 

composer. An important composer of 

comic opera in the late-18th c., he studied in 

Naples where his first opera, Le Stravaganze 

del Conte, was produced. Within a few years 

he had achieved a reputation as the leading 

Neapolitan opera composer of his genera¬ 

tion, and his operas began to be produced 

elsewhere. In 1787 he accepted an invitation 

to become composer to the court of 

Catherine II (Catherine the Great) at St 

Petersburg, and spent four years in Russia, 

during which time three new works were 

produced in St Petersburg: La Felicitd 

Inaspettata (1788), Le Vergine del Sole (1789) 

and La Cleopatra (1789). He then moved to 

Vienna where he succeeded Salieri as Court 

Kapellmeister. II Matrimonio Segreto, his 

most famous opera, and the only one to be 

regularly performed today, was staged in 

Vienna in 1792. Its first performance was 

such a success that the Emperor Leopold II 

ordered a second performance the same 
evening. After the death of Leopold, 

Cimarosa returned to his native Naples, The 

most important of his serious operas, Gli 
Orazi ed I Curiazi, was produced in 1796 in 

Venice. His composition of a patriotic hymn 

during the period when Naples was briefly 

occupied by French republicans in January 
1799 led to his arrest and imprisonment 

when the monarchy was re-established 
some months later. At the intercession of 

friends he escaped a death sentence, was 

released, and made his way to Venice where 

he died while at work on a new opera, 
Artemisia, 

Cio-Cio-San (sop.). The real name of the 

eponymous heroine of Puccini’s Madama 
Butterfly. 

Giro in Babilonia (Cyrus in Babylon). 

Opera in 2 acts by Rossini. Libretto by 

Francesco Aventi. First performed Ferrara, 
14 Mar 1812. 

Rossini’s fifth opera, its premiere was 

regarded by the composer as a fiasco, and he 

showed little further interest in it. It was 

given a few other performances in Italy for 

about fifteen years, since when it has not 
been revived. 

claque. The French word for ‘smack’ or 

slap’ is used to describe a group of regular 

opera-goers who organize themselves 
together for the purposes of leading the 

applause for a performer. Their leader 

receives a fee from the singer or conductor, 

and the members of the group may share in 
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C:LAUDEn, 

this or simply be given free tickets tO' 
performances, 'riiey then appLuul ac 

appropriate moments, and demand cauan'es. 

In the 19th e, and earlier likh c. die claque 

was an accepted tact ot lile in most tqaera 

houses, especially in Latin countries. A taritf 

quoted in Italy in 1919 offered applause for a 

gentleman s entry at 25 lire, applause tor a 

lady s entry at 15 lire, insistent applause at ! 5 

to 17 lire, and so on, leading up tt> ‘wild 

enthusiasm' for which special arrangements 

had to be made. As recently as the late k 

and early 196()s at La Scala, tlie rival claques 

of Maria Chillas and Renata Lebaldi have 

clashed, and on one occasion the resulting 

brawl led to the arrest of two r/tiqncimv. 'Lhe 

claque in Rome is also by lU' means inat tive. 

Claudel, Paul, b. Villeiumvc, o Aug, IHoS; 

d. Paris, 23 L'eb 1955. Lrendi iiraVnatist, 

poet, and librettist, I lis piu'tic tirama, 

L'Annonce I\iirc a Marie (Pdti^ revised m 

1948) was used by Ren/o R<assehni tor hrs 

opera of the same name (19723. Claudel 

himself vvrote the libretti of Milhaud's 
C^hristophe (^olofnh aiul (hestu\ and ot 

Honegger’s stage oratorio, Jeatme dMn au 
Bucher. 

Clement, Edmond, b. ILiris. 28 \Ut IHoV 

d. Nice, 24 Leb 1928. Lrench tenor. He 

studied in Paris, and made his debut there at 

the Opera-Comique in I8<S9 as Viment in 

Gounod’s Mireille. \ Iv bec ame the leading, 

French lyric' tenor ot his time, and made a 

number of'appearances abroad. His Mrt 

debut was in 1909 as VVerther. An c*Irg,mt 

stylist, he was at his best in iacauii rt»les, 

Clemenza di Tito, La (The Clemeney of 

fitus). Opera in 2 ac'ts bv Mo/art. I ibretti* 

by Pietro Metastasio, revised bv Catenmi 

Mazzola. (Metastasio s libretto, origjnallv 
in 3 acts, had first been sot bv Amumo 

Caldara, whose (iietuenui di Tito was 

produced in Vicaina in 1 /34.) Lirst per¬ 
formed, Prague, 0 Sept 1791, 

Mozart’s penultimate opera, umipusal 

when he had already written the g.rcMter fcu t 

of his final opera, Die Xatthertlote, it is set m 

Rome, in Ai> 80. 'Lhe Emperor I ito (tenj is 

plotted against by Vitellia (sop.) who meitc's 

her admirer Scsto (mez/i)»»sop,) m murder 

him. The plot is unsuceesstiil, and the 

conspirators arc brought before the L.mper^ 
or who forgives them. 

Cleva, Fausto, b. Frieste, 17 May 1902; 
Athens, Aug 1971. Italian, later America 

ccnuluctcn*. f Ic studied in 'Trieste and Mila 
and made ins debut while still in his teer 
conducting /,a Inwidia at the Teat 
Gaivano in Milan. In Hie emigrated 
the Ifnited Stares (and later became . 
American citizen), and was immediate 
engaged bv tlie Met as an assista' 
conductor. I Ic condiiitcd at the Met for tl 
rest of* his life, spedali/ing in the 19th- 

Italian repertory, i le also conducted 
Cdiicago, San Francisco and Cindnnad. L 
died while c'oiiducting an open-air perforn 
amv of (duck \ (h/gg m Athens. 

Cloches de Coraevilk\ Les {The Ikib i 
Optra ttvwk|iir in 3 acts b 

PiaiH|uetlc. libretto hv X 1airville‘ (ia 
I ouis Fraiii^ois NieoLitcl and iTarlesCktbei 
First performed Pans, 19 Apr IH?7. 

Pl4iH|uette‘s most popular coinic opera, 
IS set III Normandv at the liiiieiitd ouis XV 
and tells of the love of’ I lenri, Marcfuis c 
Validoi (hard for his servant. (Jermain 
(me//o«siq^ I who, m due course, i 
disi'overcst to he a Marchioness in lierowi 
riidu, fills Uinetii! work is still performed ii 
Lratue, thoiig.h it is little-kiiowii abroad. 

Gkiyteas, Andre, h. Antwerp, 2(» Ma 
19ff5; d, Pans, 3 June |9ir/, Iltdgiaii, late 
Lreiu h. coiultH tor. I le studied in Antwerp 
and made fits delnit iouthutiiig Bt/etS l,e 

Ih'tikiiH do Ihiles at the Koval 'Ihearre it 
Amweipm 1927. huhe 193«K heionductec 
at several French opera houses, and becanii 
niusu diicatoi ot fli«‘ i ^peia«('oinH|ue 
Faris. tn 1947, In 195:5 he condiulec 
Idmilhmsei at Ihivreufh, the fitsr llflgiaiHu 
Freiith coiiiludor to he eng,aged there, lie 
alst^ oindticevd regularly at the V'temy 
Staatsopei after 1959. ffg wws at liis best in 
the operas i»f 19ih.-i', FrenHi toiitposer's. 

Coates, AllHTt, ic Si Petetsimrg, 2^ Apr 
1HH2. d. C'apg down, II lk\ 1953. 
Angjo-Riissian tomiuittn and oimposer. 
lie sfiiiiied in I eip/iig and CifUtliideil in 
German tinvns before hcioiiiing chief 
itnniuitor and artistic diiectoi of' the St 
Petdsinng Opera fiom plliudf, He flien 
left Russia and between 1917. frrqneiiflv’ 
coiiiliHted lit fmglaiid. Hr* tompuseil riu< 
tqnaas, Samuel /V|i)g was produced in 
Muniih in I92*S and Ihtkumk was staged at 
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COLLINE 1 
Co vent Garden in 1936 during a season 

mounted by the short-lived British Music 

Drama Opera Company, whose guiding 

spirits were Coates and the Russian tenor 
Vladimir Rosing. 

Coates, Edith, b. Lincoln, 31 May 1908; d. 

Worthing, 7 Jan 1983. English mezzo- 

soprano. She studied at Trinity College of 

Music, London, and after a period in the 

chorus, made her opera debut at the Old 

Vic, as Giovanna in Rigoletto. When the 

company moved to Sadler’s Wells Theatre 

in 1931, she became its principal mezzo, and 

remained with the company until 1946, 

when she joined the newly formed ensemble 

at the Royal Opera House. She created the 

role of Auntie in Peter Grimes in 1945, and 

towards the end of her career was a striking 

Countess in Tchaikovsky’s Queen of Spades. 
She was an enthusiastic, if over-colourful 
actress. 

Coates, John, b. Girlington, 29 June 1865; 
d. Northwood, 16 Aug 1941. English tenor. 

He was in his late twenties when he decided 

to become a professional singer, and sang as 
a baritone for five years with the D’Oyly 

Carte company. After further study, he 
made his debut in opera at Covent Garden in 

the tenor role of Claudio in Stanford’s Much 

Ado About Nothing. He went on to become 

the finest English oratorio tenor of his time, 

but also sang the Wagner tenor roles, both at 

Covent Garden and abroad. He was much 

admired as Tristan and as Siegfried, both of 

which roles he sang under Sir Thomas 

Beecham. He sang very little opera after 
1914. 

Cocteau, Jean, b. Maisons-Laffitte, 5 July, 
1889; d. Paris, 12 Oct 1963. French poet, 

playwright and novelist. Involved to some 

extent with almost every experimental 

artistic movement of his time, Cocteau 

allowed several of his plays to be used for 

operatic purposes, among them Antigone 

(Honegger), and La Voix Humaine 

(Poulenc). He wrote the libretto of Le Pauvre 

Matelot for Milhaud and adapted Oedipus 

Rex from Sophocles for Stravinsky. 

Coertse, Mimi, b. Durban, 12 June 1932. 

South African soprano. She studied in 

Johannesburg and withjosef Witt in Vienna, 

and then joined the company of the Vienna 

Staatsoper. A lyric coloratura of great 

agility, she excelled in such roles as Mozart’s 

Queen of Night, Zerbinetta in Ariadne auf 

Naxos and Olympia in Tales of Hoffmann. 

She made guest appearances at Covent 

Garden in the mid-1950s, but in recent years 

has sung mainly in South Africa. 

Colas Breugnon. Opera in 3 acts by 

Kabalevsky. Libretto by V. G. Bragin after 

the play by Romain Rolland. First per¬ 

formed Leningrad, 22 Feb 1938; revised 

version performed Moscow, 20 Mar 1971. 

A satirical tale of a sculptor. Colas 

Breugnon (bar.) who outwits the tyrannical 
Duke (ten.). 

Colbran, Isabella, b. Madrid, 2 Feb 1785; d. 

Bologna, 7 Oct 1845. Spanish soprano. She 

studied in Madrid, and after singing in 

concerts in Paris made her way to Italy, 

where she became a leading singer in 

Naples. Her extensive range of almost three 

octaves and her dramatic power led Rossini 

to compose roles for her in a number of 

operas, among them Elisabetta, Regina 
dTnghilterra (1815), Otello (1816) and La 

Donna del Lago (1819). She lived with 

Rossini for some years and in 1822 married 

him. The final opera Rossini composed for 

her was Semiramide (1823), and she retired 

from the stage the following year, her voice 

having seriously declined. She and Rossini 

legally separated in 1837. Colbran was the 

composer of four volumes of songs. 

Collier, Marie, b. Ballarat, 16 Apr 1926; d. 

London, 8 Dec 1971. Australian soprano. 

She studied in Melbourne, and began her 

career there in operetta. After appearing in 

Offenbach’s La Belle Helene with Max 

Oldaker as Paris, she undertook a tour of 

Australia as Magda Sorel in Menotti’s The 
Consul. She made her London debut at 

Covent Garden in 1956 as Musetta, and sang 

at Covent Garden regularly until her death. 

She was at her best as Puccini’s Butterfly, 

Tosca and Manon. At the Met in 1967 she 

created the role of Christine Mannon in 

Levy’s Mourning Becomes Electra. She was an 

antipodean Callas, with much of the Greek 

soprano’s vibrant stage personality and 
flawed vocalism. 

Colline (bass). A philosopher, one of the 

four bohemians in Puccini’s La Boheme. 
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COLORATURA 

coloratura. Literally ‘colouring’, the term 
refers musically to passages of elaborate 
ornamentation, more properly known in 
Italian zsjjoritura. The word is also used as an 
adjective to describe the type of singer who 
specializes in roles requiring great agility of 
voice, and containing a significant number 
of passages of brilliant and elaborate 
vocalism. Such voices are usually of 
necessity light, lyric voices, but occasionally 
a dramatic voice will exhibit the same degree 
of agility. 

Coltellini, Marco, b. Livorno, 13 Oct 
1719; d. St Petersburg, Nov 1777. Italian 
librettist. For a time he worked in Vienna as 
court poet, but in 1772 moved to St 
Petersburg m a similar capacity. He wrote 
more than eighteen libretti, among them La 

Finta Semplice, a revision of Goldoni, for 
Mozart; La Finta Giardiniera, a revision of 
Calzabigi, also for Mozart; and UInfedeltd 
Delusa for Haydn. 

Combattimento di Tancredi e Clorinda, 
n (The Combat of Tancredi and Clorinda). 

Dramatic cantata by Monteverdi. Libretto 
from Tasso’s Gerusalemme Liberata (1575). 
First performed Venice, in the carnival 
season of 1624. 

Tancredi, a Christian knight in love with 
a Saracen maiden, Clorinda, fights and 
defeats a Saracen in armour who has burnt a 
Christian castle. The Saracen is revealed to 
be Clorinda. Not strictly an opera, the work 
is performed by actors, with a narrator who 
sings. 

comprimario. Literally ‘with the princip¬ 
al , the term refers to the singer of small 
roles, and to those roles. Examples of 
compnmario roles are the countless con¬ 
fidantes, servants and messengers who utter 
no more than a line or two, or who may 
have larger roles but without any solo arias 
or important parts in ensembles, e.g. Goro 
in Madama Butterfly, Spoletta in Tosca, 

Marullo in Rigoletto. Some singers begin 
their careers in comprimario roles before 
graduating to leading parts, but others 
whose voices may not be attractive enough 
for leading roles, make their careers as 
comprimario artists. 

Comte Ory, Le {Count Ory). Opera in 2 
acts by Rossini. Libretto by Eugene Scribe 
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and Charles Gaspard Delestre-Poirson. First 
performed Paris, 20 Aug 1828. 

When her brother leaves to go on one of 
the Crusades, the Countess AdHe (sop.) 
retreats with her ladies-in-waiting to her 
castle. The licentious Count Ory (ten.) 
makes attempts upon her virtue, by 
disguising himself first as a hermit and then, 
when this fails, as the Mother Superior of a 
group of nuns, who are really his own men 
in female attire. Ory’s plans are thwarted by 
the young page, Isolier (mezzo-sop.) who is 
in love with the Countess, and also by the 
return of the Crusaders at a crucial moment. 

Rossini’s penultimate stage work, and his 
only comic opera in French, Le Comte Ory 

makes use of much of the music of an earlier 
Rossini opera, II Viaggio a Reims (1825). 
Twelve numbers, however, were newly 
written. 

Constanze (sop.). The heroine of Mozart’s 
Die Entfuhrung aus dem Seraii 

Consul, The. Opera in 3 acts by Menotti. 
Libretto by the composer. First performed 
Philadelphia, 1 Mar 1950. 

In a police state, somewhere in Europe’, 
Magda Sorel (sop.) attempts to obtain an 
exit visa for herself and her husband John 
(bar.), a revolutionary who is being pursued 
by the secret police. Her attempts to see the 
Consul are frustrated by a secretary (sop.). 
When her husband is arrested, Magda kills 
herself 

Contes d’Hoffmann, Les (The Tales of 

Hoffmann). Opera in 3 acts by Offenbach. 
Libretto by Jules Barbier and Michel Carre, 
based on their play of the same title (1851), 
which in turn was based on stories by 
E.T.A. Hoffmann, from his volumes 
Nachtstikke (1817), Fantasiestucke in Callots 

Manier (1814) and Die Serapionsbruder 
(1819). Left incomplete by the composer, 
the opera was revised, given recitatives and 
(in part) orchestrated by Ernest Guiraud. 

A prologue and epilogue are set in a 
wine-cellar under the opera house in 
Nuremberg, where the drunken poet, 
Hoffmann (ten.), is regaling students with 
tales of his three great loves. Act I tells of his 
infatuation for Olympia (sop.) who is 
revealed to be a mechanical animated doll, 
md is destroyed by one of her creators, 
Coppelius (bar.). In Act II, he is involved 
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with the singer Antonia (sop.), a consump¬ 
tive who has been forbidden, for health 
reasons, to sing, but who is forced to do so 
by Dr Miracle (bar.). Act III, set in Venice, 
introduces the courtesan, Giulietta (sop.), 
who, at the instigation ofDapertutto (bar.), 
steals Hoffmann’s reflection (soul) from 
him. Coppelius, Miracle and Dapertutto are 
all manifestations of the poet’s evil genius, 
and are intended to be performed by one 
singer. 

There is no definitive performing edition 
of the opera. Productions occasionally 
reverse the order of Acts II and III, and 
Guiraud’s recitatives are sometimes replaced 
by the original dialogue. An edition by Dr 
Fritz Oeser, first performed in Miami in 
January, 1980, conducted by Antonio de 
Almeida, with Nicolai Gedda as Hoffmann, 
would seem most closely to represent the 
composer’s intentions. 

contralto. The contralto has the lowest 
range of any female voice. Formerly, the 
contralto and the soprano were the only 
classifications, but in modern times a 
number of singers who earlier would have 
been classified as contraltos are described as 
mezzo-sopranos, the upper part of their 
range being developed to give them one or 
two notes beyond the usual contralto range. 
The really deep contralto voice has become 
rare. 

Copland, Aaron, b. Brooklyn, NY, 14 
Nov 1900. American composer. The son of 
Russian Jews who had emigrated to the 
United States, he is the most distinguished 
American composer of our time. Prolific in 
many forms of music, he has composed only 
two operas, the first of which was a 
school-play opera, The Second Hurricane, 

performed at a high school in 1937. His 
major opera. The Tender Land, began as a 
2-act piece in 1954, and was revised by the 
composer and presented again the following 
year in 3 acts. A melodious and colourfully 
scored opera set in the mid-west in the 
depression years, it is one of Copland’s most 
enjoyable works which has not received the 
acclaim it deserves. 

Copley, John, b. Birmingham, 12 June 
1933. English producer. He studied at the 
National School of Opera, London, and 
became a stage manager at Sadler’s Wells 

Theatre before producing II Tabarro there in 
1957. He later became resident producer 
with The Royal Opera, Covent Garden, and 
has staged a large number of operas for the 
company. He has also worked in America 
and Australia. His style is conventional and 
competent, in the best sense. He directed the 
1982 Co vent Garden production of Handel’s 
Semele which commemorated the 150th 
anniversary of the theatre. 

Corelli, Franco, b. Ancona, 8 Apr 1921. 
Italian tenor. He studied in Pesaro and made 
his debut in 1951 at Spoleto as Don Jose. By 
1954 he was appearing at La Scala, where he 
was heard frequently throughout the 
following decade. His first Covent Garden 
appearance was in 1957 as Cavaradossi, and 
his Met debut was in 1961 as Manrico. He 

Aaron Copland, composer of T/ze Tender Land, an 
attractive modern American opera 
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sang at the Met foF a number of seasons, and 
was greatly admired in the heavier Italian 
tenor roles, and also as Werther. His voice 
was a fine instrument, and his handsome 
stage presence enhanced his appeal. His 
acting vras, at best, casual 

Corena, Fernando, b. Geneva, 22 Dec 
1916. Swiss bass. He had intended to take 
holy orders, but turned to singing after 
winning an amateur contest. He then 
studied in Milan, but returned to Zurich 
during the war years, singing occasionally at 
the Municipal Theatre. His post-war debut 
was in Trieste in 1947 as Varlaam in Boris 

Godunov. He soon began to specialize in the 
buffo bass roles such as Leporello, the role of 
his Met debut in 1953, Rossini’s Bartolo, 
which he sang at his first appearance at 
Co vent Garden in 1960, Osmin and 
Dulcamara. He sang the title-role in Falstaff 
for the first time at the Edinburgh Festival in 

Cornelius, Peter, b. Mainz, 24 Dec 1824; d. 
Mainz, 26 Oct 1874. German composer. At 
the age of 16 he was a violinist in the Mainz 
theatre orchestra, after which he became an 
actor for some years. In Weimar he met Liszt 
who recognized his talents as a composer, 
and introduced him to the musicians and 
poets of his circle. Through Liszt he also met 
Wagner, to whose ideals he thereafter 
devoted his life. Primarily interested in the 
composition of Lieder, Cornelius spent 
three years composing his first opera, Der 

Barbier von Bagdad which was produced by 
Liszt in Weimar in 1858. It proved a fiasco 
and led to Liszt’s leaving Weimar, but 
slowly made its way to other German 
theatres. Cornelius moved to Vienna, where 
he wrote both the libretto and the music of 
his second opera, Der Cid, which was 
produced in Weimar in 1865. At Wagner’s 
instigation, Cornelius then took up resi¬ 
dence in Munich where he became one of 
Wagner’s close friends. His third opera 
Gunldd, which promised to be rather more 
Wagnerian than the earlier two, was begun 
in 1866 but never finished. 

Corregidor, Der {The Magistrate). Opera 
in 4 acts by Wolf. Libretto by Rosa 
Mayreder, after the story El Sombrero de Tres 
Picos by Pedro Antonio de Alarcon (1874). 
First performed Mannheim, 7 June 1896. 

In early 19th-c. Andalusia, the magistrate 
(ten.) of a small town attempts to seduce 
Frasquita (mezzo-sop.), the wife of the 
rniller (bar.), but merely brings comic 
disaster upon himself 

Into this, his only completed opera, Wolf 
introduced two of his finest songs, ‘In dem 
Schatten meiner Locken’, sung by Frasquita 
to the magistrate, and ‘Herz, verzage nicht 
geschwind’, sung by the magistrate. 

Corsaro, II {The Corsair). Opera in 3 acts by 
Verdi. Libretto by Francesco Maria Piave, 
based on the poem The Corsair by Byron 
(1814). First performed Trieste, 25 Oct 
1848. 

This early Verdi opera tells of the exploits 
of the pirate or corsair, Corrado (ten.), who 
leaves his mistress, Medora (sop.), on his 
Aegean island while he leads his followers 
apinst the Pasha Seid (bar.) in the Turkish 
city of Coron. Taken prisoner by Seid, he is 
helped to escape by the Pasha’s favourite 
slave, Gulnara (sop.), who accompanies him 
back to his island where they arrive to find 
Medora dying. In despair, Corrado throws 
himself into the sea. 

Though it was neglected for many years, 
II Corsaro, like other early Verdi operas 
which are coming back into favour, has 
recently been staged in several countries. 

Cortez, Viorica, b. Bucium, 26 Dec 1935. 
Romanian mezzo-soprano. She studied in 
Bucharest, and began her career as a concert 
singer. She first sang in opera as Dalila in 
Toulouse in 1965, and the following year 
became a member of the Bucharest Opera. It 
was as Carmen that she was first heard at 
Covent Garden, in 1968, and in the United 
States (Philadelphia) in 1970. She is a useful 
performer in the Verdi mezzo roles. 

Cortis, Antonio, b. on a ship between Oran 
and Altea, Spain, 12 Aug 1891; d. Valencia, 
2 Apr 1952. Spanish tenor. He studied in 
Madrid and sang small roles there before 
beginning to assume larger ones, such as 
Cavaradossi and Don Jose, in Barcelona and 
Valencia. His Italian career began in 1919, 
and from 1924-32 he was heard regularly in 
Chicago. His only Covent Garden appear¬ 
ances were in 1931 as Calafand as Ippolito in 
Romani’s Fedra opposite Rosa Ponselle. 
After 1935 he sang only in Spain. His 
splendid voice and faultless technique 
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COSi FAN TUTTE 

caused him to be known as ‘the Spanish (bar.) that their lovers, the sisters Fiordiligi 
Caruso’. (sop.) and Dorabella (mezzo-sop.) will 

remain faithful during the absence of the 
Cosi Fan Tutte (All Women Are Like That). two men. They test this by pretending to be 
Opera in 2 acts by Mozart. Libretto by called away to join their regiment, and then 
Lorenzo da Ponte. First perfornied Vienna, re-appear in disguise. Gaining admission to 
26 Jan 1790. the sisters’ villa with the help of the maid, 

In 18th-c. Naples, two young officers, Despina (sop.), Ferrando pays court to 
Ferrando (ten.) and Guglielmo (bar.), enter Guglielmo’s sweetheart, Fiordiligi, and 
into a wager with their friend Don Alfonso Guglielmo to Dorabella. In due course, both 

Agnes Baltsa as Dorabella, Thomas Allen as Guglielmo, Daniela Mazzucato as Despina, Kiri Te 
Kanawa as Fiordiligi and Stuart Burrows as Ferrando in Mozart’s Cosi Fan Tutte at Covent Garden. 



COSSOTTO 

girls agree to marry their new lovers and a 

marriage is arranged at which Despina 

impersonates a notary. At the last moment 

^'‘Slielmo return as them- 
elves and the repentant and chastened 

Fiordihgi and Dorabella embrace their 

them"^ magnanimously forgive 

b. Crescentino, 22 Apr 

Turin mezzo-soprano. She studied in 
lurin, and made her debut in 1957 at La 

Scak as Sister Mathilde in Poulenc’s 
Dialogues des Carmelites. In the 1960s she 
became the leading Italian mezzo of her day 

after the retirement of Giulietta Simionato 
^nging most of the Verdi mezzo roles and 

Belhnis Adalgisa. She first appeared at 

Covent Garden in 1959 as “^Neris in 

and full-blooded singer with a healthy 

voice, she IS a reliable performer though not 

an especially interesting or subtle artist. She 
IS married to the Italian bass, Ivo Vinco. 

Cossutta, Carlo, b. Trieste, 8 May 193'> 

Italian tenor. He studied in Buenos Aire7 

^d made his debut there in 1958 as Cassio in 
Ofe//o at the Teatro Colon. After singing at 

the Colon for several seasons, he was 

engaged by Chicago Lyric Opera, and in 
1964 made his European debut at Covent 

GaMen as the Duke in Rigoletto. He returned 

to Covent Garden frequently to sing other 
Verdi roles, and m recent years has been 

admired as Otello, a role he first sang at 

ovent Garden in 1974. He has sung at the 

BeHi^PPears regularly in 
Berlin and Vienna as well as the leading 
Italian theatres. ^ 

C^los, was produced at Her Majesty’s in 
1844 

Cotogni, Antonio, b. Rome, 1 Aug 1831; 

■ Rome, 15 Oct 1918. Italian baritone. 
Alter studying in Rome, he made his debut 

mere in 1852 as Belcore in L’Elisir d’Amore. 
He sang at La Scala from 1860, and at 

Covent Garden for twenty-two seasons 
from 1867-89. Verdi wars said to have been 

moved to tears by his singing. After his 

retirement, he taught successfully, his pupils 
including Jean de Reszke, Battistini, Lauri- 
Volpi and Gigli. 

Cotrubas, Ileana, b. Galati, 9 June 1939. 

Romanian soprano. After studying in 

Bucharest, she made her debut there in 1964 
as Yniold in Pelleas et Melisande. In 1967 she 

undertook further study at the Vienna 

Music Academy, and the following year she 

joined the Frankfurt Opera where her roles 

included Sophie, Pamina, Gilda and Meli¬ 

sande. She made her Covent Garden debut 

m 1971 as Tatiana in Eugene Onegin, in 

which she gave a most affecting perform¬ 

ance. She returned to Covent Garden in a 

number of roles, becoming a great favourite 
there, especially as Norina in Don Pasquale, 

Susanna and Gilda. She has some facility in 

coloratura, but hers is essentially a lyric 

soprano capable of expressing deep feeling. 

She was acclaimed at La Scala in 1975 when 

at short notice she replaced Mirella Freni as 
Mimi. 

Count, Countess. The characters thus 

ramiharly referred to are the Count (bar.) 

and Countess (sop.) Almaviva in Mozart’s 
Le ISJozze di Figaro. 

Costa, Michael, b. Naples, 4 Feb 1808- 

Hove, Sussex, 29 Apr 1884. Italian, k 
-cngiish, conductor and composer. Af 

studying in Naples, he went to England 

the age of twenty-one to fulfil a professioi 

engagement. He remained in England J 
the rest of his life. He had composed fo 

operas while he was still a student in Napl< 

but in England he made his career as 

conductor, and in due course became muj 
director of the Royal Italian Opera 

Co vent Garden. In 1871 he conducted atH 
Majesty’s in the Haymarket until ] 

amalgamation ten years later with ti 
Covent Garden company. His opera D. 

countertenor. Opinions of specialists 
differ as to whether the countertenor voice is 

a normal tenor singing falsetto, or whether 
It is merely a high tenor voice of such 

cc highest register it shades 
off into tones which sound distinctly 

soprano. The countertenor voice is disting¬ 
uishable from that of the tenor singing 

falsetto only by its ease and flexibility, 

presumably acquired by practice. Counter¬ 
tenors are in demand in opera for those 

baroque roles which were written for the 

male soprano or castrato. Occasionally, 

however, a contemporary composer writes 
specifically for this type of voice. Britten 
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CROCIATO IN EGITTO, IL 

wrote the role of Oberon in A Midsummer 

Nighfs Dream for such a voice. 

Cox, Jean, b. Gadsden, Ala., 14 Jan 1922. 

American tenor. He studied in Alabama, in 

Boston and in Rome, and made his debut 

with the New England Opera Theatre in 

Boston in 1951 as Lensky in Eugene Onegin. 

He first sang in Europe as Rodolfo at 

Spoleto in 1954, but after his 1956 Bayreuth 

debut as the Steersman in Der fliegende 

Hollander he began to specialize in the 

Wagner Heldentenor roles, most of which 

he sang at Bayreuth. He was still singing 

Siegfried in the 1970s, not only in Bayreuth 

but also at Covent Garden, Vienna, Chicago 
and, in 1981, Florence. 

Cox, John, b. Bristol, 12 Mar 1935. English 

producer. After directing the British stage 

premiere of Ravel’s UEnfant et les Sortileges 

at Oxford in 1958, he became assistant to 

Gunther Rennert at Glyndebourne in 1959. 

He was appointed director of productions at 

Glyndebourne in 1972. Though most of his 

productions have been at Glyndebourne, he 

has also worked abroad. He is an intelligent 

and imaginative director, who always seeks 

to reveal the essence of a work rather than to 
impose his own ideas upon it. 

Crabbe, Armand, b. Brussels, 23 Apr 1883; 

d. Brussels, 24 July 1947. Belgian baritone. 

He studied in Brussels and Milan, arid made 

his debut in Brussels in 1904 as the 

Nightwatchman in Die Meistersinger. From 

1906-14 he appeared in every Co vent 

Garden season, where his roles included 

Valentin in Faust, Silvio in Pagliacci, and 

Ford in Falstaff. From 1907 he sang in New 

York, and in 1915 was La Scala’s Rigoletto. 

One of his finest roles was the title-role of 

Mdrouf, which the composer, Rabaud, 

transposed for him from tenor to baritone. 

In the 1930-40s he sang mainly in Belgium, 

and after his retirement taught in Brussels. 

Craig, Charles, b. London, 3 Dec 1920. 

English tenor. He was in the chorus at 

Co vent Garden when, in 1947, he came to 
the attention of Sir Thomas Beecham who 

was impressed by the quality of his voice 

and paid for his tuition for two years. He 

made his solo debut as a concert singer with 

Beecham in 1952, i and then joined the 

touring Carl Rosa Company as principal 

tenor. Rodolfo in La Boheme was his first 

role, and he achieved a particular success as 

Benvenuto Cellini. Hejoined Sadler’s Wells 

Opera in 1956, and first appeared at Covent 

Garden in 1959 as Pinkerton in Madama 

Butterfly. A forthright singer with a sturdy 

dramatic tenor voice, he has sung a wide 

variety of roles in England and in a number 

of European opera houses, and in the early 

1980s was still an authoritative Otello for 
English National Opera. 

Crespin, Regine, b. Marseilles, 23 Mar 

1927- French soprano. After studying in 

Paris, she made her debut in Mulhouse in 

1950 as Elsa in Lohengrin, the role of her first 

appearance at the Paris Opera later that year. 

Throughout the 1950s she sang the lighter 

dramatic soprano roles in Paris and in the 

French provinces, and sang at Bayreuth for 

the first time in 1958 as Kundry. She 

excelled in Wagner, and was an especially 

appealing Sieglinde. In 1962 she made a 

successful Met debut as the Marschallin, 

under the direction of that role’s most 

famous exponent, Lotte Lehmann. Unwise¬ 

ly, at Salzburg in 1967, she allowed herself 

to be persuaded by Herbert von Karajan to 

undertake the role of Briinnhilde which was 
too heavy for her. She has a voice of warmth 

and beauty and a stage personality of great 
charm. 

Crimi, Giulio, b. Paterno, nr Catania, 10 

May 1885; d. Rome, 29 Oct 1939. Italian 

tenor. He made his debut in Rome in 1910, 

in Catalani’s La Wally. At the Met in 1918 he 

created the roles of Luigi in II Tabarro and 

Rinuccio in Gianni Schicchi. He sang in Italy 

until the late 1920s, and then taught in 

Rome. His pupils included Tito Gobbi. 

Crociato in Egitto, II {The Crusader in 

Opera in 2 acts by Meyerbeer. 

Libretto by Gaetano Rossi. First performed 
Venice, 7 Mar 1824. 

The last and most successful of Meyer¬ 

beer’s early Italian operas, it tells of 

Armando d’Orville (mezzo-sop.; originally 
sung by a castrato), a Knight of Rhodes 

who, assumed to have died in Egypt during 

the Sixth Crusade, has become the confidant 

of the Sultan, Aladino (bass), and has taken 

the name Elmireno. In love with the Sultan’s 

daughter Palmide (sop.), he secretly con¬ 

verts her to Christianity and marries her. 
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When his unde, Adriano (ten.) arrives to sue 
for peace, Armando’s identity is discovered, 
and he and the other captured Christians are 
sentenced to death. However, when 
Armando saves the Sultan’s life, a p'^ace 
treaty is signed and Armando and Palmide 
are reunited. 

Crooks, Richard, b. Trenton, N.J., 26 
June, 1900; d. Portola Valley, Calif., 1 Oct 
1972. American fcnor. He began his career 
as soloist in a Presbyterian* church in New 
York, and then became a successful concert 
singer. His opera debut was as Cavaradossi 
in Tosca in Hamburg in 1927, after which he 
sang with the Berlin Staatsoper and other 
European companies. He first appeared in 
opera in the USA as Cavaradossi in 
Philadelphia in 1930, and at the Met in the 
1930s specialized in the French and Italian 
lyric roles. A fine musician with a voice of 
beautiful timbre, he was forced by poor 
health to abandon his international career in 
1946. 

Cross, Joan, b. London, 7 Sept 1900. 
English soprano. She studied in London at 
the Trinity College of Music, and in 1924 
joined the chorus of the opera company at 
the Old Vic. She soon graduated to solo 
parts, the first of which was Cherubino, and 
when the opera company was separately 
established at Sadler’s Wells Theatre in 1931 
she became its leading soprano, remaining 
there until 1946. She also sang at Co vent 
Garden, her debut role being Mimi in 1931. 
She was a much admired Countess in Figaro 

and Marschallin at Sadler’s Wells, and in 
1943 became director of the company. In 
1945 she created the role of Ellen Orford in 
Britten’s Peter Grimes at Sadler’s Wells, and 
in 1953 sang Elizabeth 1 in the premiere of 
Britten’s Glori'ana. Other roles which she 
created in Britten operas are Lady Billows in 
Albert Herring at Glyndebourne in 1947, and 
Mrs Grose in The Turn of the Screw at the 
Fenice, Venice, in 1954. After 1955, she 
turned to directing opera, in Great Britain 
and Norway, and in that year a singing 
school she had helped to establish became 
the National School of Opera in London. 

Crosse, Gordon, b. Bury, 1 Dec 1937. 
English composer. He studied at Oxford 
with Egon Wellesz and, briefly, with 
Petrassi in Rome. The composer of much 

orchestral and instrumental music, he has 
also produced four operas, the earliest of 
which. Purgatory (1966), a 1-act opera based 
on the play of that title by W.B. Yeats, is a 
superb piece of melodrama. The Grace of 

Todd, a comedy, was composed as a 
companion-piece to Purgatory, and first 
staged in 1969. Crosse’s only full-length 
opera to date is The Story of Vasco, 

composed to a libretto by Ted Hughes and 
produced at the London Coliseum in 1974. 

Crozier, Eric. b. London, 14 Nov 1914. 
English producer and librettist. He was a 
co-founder, with Benjamin Britten and 
John Piper, of the English Opera Group, 
directed the first productions of Britten’s 
Peter Grimes at Sadler’s Wells in 1945 and 
The Rape of Lucretia at Glyndebourne in 
1946, and wrote the libretti of Albert Herring, 

Let’s Make an Opera and (with E.M. Forster) 
Billy Budd for Britten. For Lennox Berkeley 
he wrote the libretto of Ruth. 

Cuenod, Hugues, b. Vevey, 26 June 1902. 
Swiss tenor. After studying in Basle and 
Vienna, he made his stage debut in Paris in 
1928 in Jonny Spielt Auf and the following 
year appeared in the first New York 
production of Noel Coward’s Bitter Sweet. 

In the late 1930s he sang 17th-c. music with 
Nadia Boulanger’s ensemble, and during 
World War II was a professor at the Geneva 
Conservatorium. He created the role of 
Sellem in Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress in 
Venice in 1951, and sang the Astrologer in 
Rimsky-Korsakov’s The Golden Cockerel at 
Co vent Garden in 1954. From 1954 until the 
1980s he appeared at Glyndebourne in a 
number of small roles in operas by Mozart, 
Cavalli, Strauss and others. As late as 
November, 1982, he sang the role of the 
Emperor of China in a concert performance 
of Turandot at the London Barbican. 

Cui, Cesar, b. Vilna, Lithuania, 18Jan 1835; 
d. St Petersburg 26 Mar 1918. Russian 
composer and critic, of French descent. 
Together with Balakirev, he was one of the 
founders of the nationalist group of Russian 
composers known as ‘the mighty handful’. 
(The other members were Borodin, Mus¬ 
sorgsky and Rimsky-Korsakov.) He com¬ 
posed twelve operas, some of which were 
successfully staged during his lifetime, 
though none appears to have continued to 
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CUNNING LITTLE VIXEN, THE 

A scene from the 1979 production ofjanacek’s The Cunning Little Vixen at the Erkel Theatre, Budapest. 
The opera was produced by Lazzlo Vamos. 

hold the stage, even in Russia, His finest 
opera is generally thought to be William 

Ratcliff, its libretto a Russian translation of 
Heine’s play. It was first performed in 1869 
in St Petersburg. Cui contributed the first 
act to a projected collaborative venture, 
Mlada, which proved abortive. His other 
operas include Angelo (1876), The Saracen 

(1899) and The Captain’s Daughter (1911). 
He also made a performing edition of 
Mussorgsky’s unfinished Sorochinsky Fair. 

Cunning Little Vixen, The (Czech title, 
Pnhody Lisky Bystrousky). Opera in 3 acts by 
Janacek- Libretto by the composer, after 
Rudolf Tesnohlidek’s Liska Bystrouska 

(1920). First performed Brno, 6 Nov 1924. 
The adventures of Sharpears, the vixen 

(sop.) who escapes from the Fojester (bar.) 
who has brought her up as a pet, are 
recounted in this opera in which humans 
play the animal characters such as the dog, 
Lapak (mezzo-sop. or ten.), the hen (sop.). 
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the fox, Goldenmane (sop. or ten.). When 
arpears escapes, she marries the fox 

Goldenmane but later is shot by Harasta 
he poacher (bass). The Forester’s sadness ai 

the toss of the vixen is linked with his 
tonging for a gipsy girl who marries the 
poacher. When, awakening from a sleep in 
the forest, he sees a young foxcub exactly 
ike her mother, Sharpears, the Forester 

derives consolation from the idea of nature 
perpetually renewing herself. 

Curlew River. Church parable in 1 act by 

William Plomer, after 
he 15th-c. Noh play, Simidagawa (The 

Sumida River) by Jure Motomasa. First 
performed Orford Parish Church, Suffolk 
to June 1964. 

The first of Britten’s three ‘church 
parables, 1-act operas intended for per- 

theatres, it 
tells of a Madwoman (ten.) who arrives at a 

proves to have 
died. The Ferryman (bar.) takes her across 
the river to_a shrine established in the child’s 
memory tor he remembers the boy who 
crossed the river to escape robbers, only to 
die of exhaustion on the other side. 

w. Va., 3 
car^r :r ^"tencan soprano. She began her 
tW c and then joined 

w^rwh ® R ® Boston, 
O a " Ltsa in The 
Queen of Spades in 1946. In 1953 she made 
her debut with the New York City Opera in 
Einem s Der Prozess. She created the 
mle-role m Carlisle Floyd’s Susannah and ’ 

Hehl ' QR*® composer’s Wuthering • 
Heights. She was Cressida in the New York , 

Md Ellen Orford m the first American Peter , 
Gnmes. Though she sang with European 
cornpames in the 1960s. her career has Len i 
based pnnnpally in the USA. j 

Czerwenka, Oscar, b. Linz, 5 July 19N ' 

iwTthrH”' “ I 
J ^ the Vienna Staatsoper in 1951 j 
remammg a member of "he company 
throughout his career, while making gues^ 
appearances with other companie! His I 
most famous role was Baron Ochs in Der / 

Rosenkavaher, which he sang at the Met and A 
Glyndeboume as well as in Vienna f 

D 
3 Dafkie, Opera in a prologue and 6 scenes by 
^ Peri. Libretto by Ottavio Rinuccini. First 
I performed in Jacopo Corsi’s house in 
^ Florence during the Carnival season of 1597. 

The music of this, the first opera to be 
^ written, is now lost. The earliest German- 

language opera was a setting of the same 
libretto, translated by Martin Opitz, com¬ 
posed by Heinrich Schiitz. It, too, is lost. 

JDaland (bass). Senta’s father in Wagner’s 
Derjliegende Hollander who, for purely venal 
reasons, encourages his daughter’s betrothal 
to the Dutchman. 

Dalayrac, Nicolas-Marie, b. Muret, Haute 
Garonne, 8 June 1753; d. Paris, 26 Nov 
1809- French composer. He composed 
about sixty operascomiques, the first of 
which, Le Petit Souper, was performed 
privately in 1781. His most famous work, 
Nina ou La Folk par Amour, first staged in 
Paris in 1786, is not, however, a comedy but 
a sentimental romance. His music has a 
galant charm and some dramatic strength. 

Dalibor. Opera in 3 acts by Smetana. 
Libretto by Josef Wenzig, translated from 
German into Czech by Ervin Spindler. First 
performed Prague, 16 May 1868. 

Dalibor (ten.), imprisoned for having 
killed a man to avenge a friend’s death, is 
rescued by Milada (sop.) who gains access to 
him in prison by disguising herself as a 
youth. She is wounded in the rescue 
operation, and dies in the arms of Dalibor 
who then kills himself. The similarity to the 
plot of Fidelto has often been remarked, and 
indeed Dalibor is invested in Czechoslovakia 
v^ith the same significance for national 
liberty as Beethoven’s opera in other 
countries. 

DalUa (mezzo-sop.). The Philistine temp- 
ress of Samson in Saint-Saens’s Samson et 

Oalda, she was killed when Samson 
destroyed the temple. 

Dalis, Irene, b. San Jose, Calif., 8 Oct 1929 
American mezzo-soprano. She studied in 

KS; p"r ?"^cr “ Oldenburg in 
1953 as Eboh. She was first heard at the Met 
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in 1957 in the same role, but later specialized 
in Wagner parts. Co vent Garden heard her 
in 1958 as Brangane, and she made her 
Bayreuth debut in 1961 as Ortrud. In 1962 
she became the first American to sing 
Kundry at Bayreuth. She is an intelligent 
interpreter with a voice of rich timbre. 

Dallapiccola, Luigi, b. Pisino, Istria, 3 Feb 
1904; d. Florence, 19 Feb 1975. Italian 
composer. lie studied in Graz and Florence, 
and began his musical career in 1926 as a 
pianist. He later began to compose, earning 
his living by teaching, and became one of the 
leading Italian composers of his time, 
writing in a style which evolved from his 
enthusiasm for Mahler, Schoenberg and 
Berg. His first opera, Volo di Notte, an 
imaginative work, though rather mixed in 
style, was composed in the late 1930s and 
first performed in 1940. II Prigioniero (1950) 
subordinates the composer’s musical pro¬ 
wess to his concern for modern man and his 
predic;a^ent. (1950), its text derived by 
the composer from the Bible, reveals the 
strong influence of Webern whom Dallapic¬ 
cola had met in Austria in 1942. His final 
opera was Ulisse, based on Homer, which 
was performed in Berlin in 1968. A long, 
slow-moving work, it is Dallapiccola’s 
largest and most ambitious composition. 

Dalla Rizza, Gilda, b. Verona, 12 Oct 
1892; d. Milan, 4July 1975. Italian soprano. 
She studied in Bologna, and made her debut 
therein 1912 as Charlotte in Werther. Puccini 
admired her, and wrote for her the role of 
Magda in La Rondine which she sang at the 
Monte Carlo premiere of that opera in 1917. 
She was the first Italian Lauretta {Gianni 

Schicchi) and Suor Angelica, and also sang 
these roles at Covent Garden in 1920, After 
hearing her sing the role of Minnie in La 
Fanciulla del West in 1921, Puccini said: ‘At 
last I’ve seen my Fanciulla.’ He wrote the 
role of Liu in Turandot for her, though she 
did not in fact sing in that opera’s 
posthumous premiere. She was a disting¬ 
uished Violetta in La Traviata at La Scala in 
1923, and the first ItaHan Arabella in 
Strauss’s opera in Genoa in 1936. A beautiful 
woman, she was generally considered a 
great singing actress. 

Dal Monte, Toti, b. Mogliano Veneto, nr 
Treviso, 27 June 1893; d. Treviso, 26 Jan 

1975. Italian soprano. She studied piano in 
Venice but after an injury to her hand took 
up singing, making her debut in Milan in 
1916 as Biancafiore in Zandonai’s Francesca 

da Rimini. In 1922 she sang Gilda under 
Toscanini at La Scala, after which she 
embarked upon a highly successful career in 
the coloratura repertory. She sang in 
Chicago between 1924-8, at the Met in 1924, 
and made her only Covent Garden appear¬ 
ances in 1926 as Lucia and Rosina. She was 
also an affecting Butterfly in Puccini’s 
opera. She retired in 1949 and taught for 
several years. 

Damase, Jean-Michel b. Bordeaux, 27 Jan 
1928. French composer. He began to 
compose at the age of nine by setting some 
poems by Colette after meeting the writer. 
At the age of twelve he became a pupil of 
Alfred Cortot, and made his debut as a 
pianist while at the same time studying 
composition. He has composed a number of 
ballet scores, and seven operas which 
include Colombe (1958), based on Anouilh’s 
play; Madame de... (1969), its libretto by 
Cocteau based on a story by Louise de 
Vilmorin; and L'Heritihe (1974), which 
derives from Henry James’s Washington 

Square. 

Damnation de Faust, La. Dramatic legend 
in 4 parts by Berlioz. Libretto by the 
composer, after Goethe’s Faust (part I) in 
Gerard de Nerval’s French version. First 
performed in concert form in Paris, 6 Dec 
1846. 

Berlioz did not expect his legende 

dramatique to be staged in the form in which 
he left it, though it was his intention to 
rewrite it for stage production. Since its first 
staging at Monte Carlo on 18 May 1893, 
adapted for this purpose by the impresario 
Raoul Gunsbourg, the work has frequently 
been presented as an opera. As in Gounod’s 
Faust, the role of Faust is assigned to a tenor, 
Marguerite is a soprano, and Mephis- 
topheles a bass. 

Danco, Suzanne, b. Brussels, 22 Jan 1911. 
Belgian soprano. She studied in Prague, and 
made her debut in Genoa in 1941 as 
Fiordiligi in Cost Fan Tutte. She was Ellen 
Orford in the first Italian production of Peter 

Grimes at La Scala in 1947. She sang in a 
number of Italian houses, and also at 
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Glyndebourne, specializing in Mozart and 
in modern roles. 

Dantons Tod (Danton’s Death). Opera in 2 

parts by Einem. Libretto by Boris Blacher 

and the composer, after the play by Georg 

Buchner (1835). First performed Salzburg, 6 
Aug 1947, 

After speaking against the French Revolu¬ 

tion, Danton (bar.) is arrested by Robes¬ 

pierre (ten.) and sentenced to death by the 
revolutionary tribunal. 

Dapertutto (bar.). The sorcerer in the 

Giulietta act of Offenbach’s Les Contes 
d’Hoffmann. 

Daphne. Opera in 1 act by Richard Strauss. 

Libretto by Josef Gregor after the classical 

legend. First performed Dresden, 15 Oct 
1938. 

Daphne (sop.), daughter of Peneios (bass) 
and Gaea (mezzo-sop.), attracts the love of 

Apollo (ten.) who comes to earth disguised 

as a shepherd. Leukippos (ten.), a shepherd, 

who also loves Daphne, is killed by Apollo 

who reveals himself as the god and has 
transformed Daphne into a tree. 

Da Ponte, Lorenzo, b. Ceneda, 10 Mar 

1749; d. New York, 17 Aug 1838. Italian 

librettist. Son of a converted Jewish family, 

he originally studied for the priesthood, but 
later settled in Vienna as court poet to the 

Emperor Joseph II. He provided libretti for 
Salieri, Martin y Soler, and Mozart for 

whom he wrote Le Nozze di Figaro, Don 

Giovanni and Cost Fan Tutte. In 1792 he left 

Vienna and worked for a time in London 

before emigrating to the United States in 

1805 where he became a teacher of Italian 
language and literature in New Jersey, Pa. 

and New York. In 1825 he helped to found 

what was to become Columbia University. 
He was responsible for the production of 
Don Giovanni in New York in 1825. 

Darclee, Hariclea, b. Braila, 10 June 1860; 
d. Bucharest, 10 Jan 1939. Romanian 

soprano. After studying in Bucharest and 
Paris, she made her debut at the Paris Opera 

in 1888 as Marguerite in Faust. Her career 

reached its peak when she created the role of 
Tosca in Puccini’s opera in Rome in 1900. 

She was also the first Iris in Mascagni’s opera 
of that name. She retired in 1918. 

Dargomyzhsky, Alexander, b. Troits- 
koye, Tula district, 14 Feb 1813; d. St 

Petersburg, 17Jan 1869. Russian composer. 

Together with Glinka one of the pioneers of 

Russian national opera, he is an important 

precursor of such major opera composers as 

Mussorgsky and Tchaikovsky, rather than a 
first-rate creative artist in his own right. His 

first opera, Esmeralda, was performed at the 

Bolshoi Theatre, Moscow in 1847 but was 

not particularly successful. A 1-act opera- 

ballet, The Triumph of Bacchus, though 

written in 1848, did not reach the stage until 

1867 at the Bolshoi. Rusalka, a 4-act opera 

based on Pushkin’s tale, was performed in St 

Petersburg in 1856, but again with little 

success, although it is still occasionally 

performed in the Soviet Union. Dargomy¬ 

zhsky’s most important work for the stage 

was The Stone Guest, composed in a kind of 

melodic recitative which was to influence 

much later 19th-c. Russian opera. (It has 

been described as the most influential failure 
in the history of opera.) When the composer 

died, he had not orchestrated The Stone 

Guest, which existed only in piano score. 

Completed and orchestrated by Cui and 

Rimsky-Korsakov, it was first performed in 
St Petersburg in 1872. 

David (ten.). Hans Sachs’s apprentice in 

Wagner’s Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg. 

David, Felicien, b. Cadenet, 13 Apr 1810; 

d. St-Germain-en-Laye, 29 Aug 1876. 
French composer. His great interest in 

exotic oriental subjects was a strong 

influence on generations of later French 

opera composers, among them Gounod, 
Bizet and Delibes. David travelled widely in 

the Middle East, living for two years in 

Cairo where he gave music lessons. His first 
opera, La Perle du Bresil, staged in Paris in 

1851, had a vogue for some years, more by 

virtue of its orchestral colouring than its 

dramatic strength which is negligible. 

Herculanum (1859) was an opera of more 

substance, diXid Lalla-Roukh (1862), based on 
the work of an Irish poet, Thomas Moore, 

quickly established itself as David’s most 

popular opera, and one in which his talents 

were best suited to the subject and scale of 
the composition. 

Davies, Peter Maxwell, b. Manchester, 8 

Sept 1934. English composer. He studied at 
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the Royal Manchester College of Music, in 

Rome with Petrassi and in Princeton NJ. 

with Roger Sessions. His first dramatic 

works were pieces of music theatre written 

for his own group, Pierrot Players, later 

called Fires of London, and performed in 

concert halls. These were Revelation and Fall 
(1968), a setting of a prose poem by Georg 

Trakl; Eight Songs for a Mad King (poems by 

Randolph Stow: 1969) and Miss Don- 

nithome's Maggot (Stow: 1974). His chamber 

opera. The Martyrdom of St Magnus, was 

performed in St Magnus Cathedral, 

Orkney, in 1977, and a children’s opera. The 

Two Fiddlers (1978), has proved successful 

with a number of youthful audiences. His 

full-length opera, Taverner, a study of the 

16th-c. composer John Taverner, failed to 

please adult audiences when staged at 
Co vent Garden in 1972. 

Davies, Ryland, b. Cwm, Ebbw Vale, 9 

Feb 1943. Welsh tenor. After studying at the 

Royal Manchester College of Music, he 

joined the Glyndebourne chorus in 1964, 

and was the first winner of the John Christie 

Award. He sang Nemorino in UElisir 

d'Amore with the Glyndebourne Touring 

company, and has sung frequently at 

Glyndebourne. He made his Covent Garden 

debut in 1969 as Hylas in Les Troyens, and 

his United States debut in San Francisco 

in 1970 as Ferrando in Cost Fan Tutte. His 

light-textured lyric tenor is heard at its best 
in the Mozart roles. 

Davis, (Sir) Colin, b. Weybridge, 25 Sept 

1927. English conductor. He studied 

clarinet at the Royal College of Music in 

London, and conducted concert perform¬ 

ances of opera with the Chelsea Opera 

Group, before conducting his first stage 

performances at Sadler’s Wells Theatre {Die 

Entfuhrung aus dem Serail, 1958) and at 

Glyndebourne {Die Zauberfldte, 1960). He 

was music director of Sadler’s Wells Opera 

Sir Colin Davis. He became director of The Royal Opera House, -Covent Garden in 1971. 
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from 1961-4, made his Met debut with Peter 

Grimes in 1966, and succeeded Solti as music 
director of The Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, in 1971. At Co vent Garden he has 
been especially admired for his perform¬ 
ances of the Mozart operas, and also for 
those of Berlioz, a eomposer of whom he is a 
firm advocate. He has also been associated 
with the operas of Tippet^. In 1977 he 
became the first British conductor to appear 
at Bayreuth, when he conducted Tannhaus- 
er. He was knighted in 1980. 

Dean, Stafford, b. Kingswood, Surrey, 20 
June 1937. English bass. He studied at the 
Royal College of Music, and privately with 
Howell Glynne and Otakar Kraus. At 
Glyndeboume in 1964 he sang Lictor in 
Monteverdi’s Llncoronazione di Poppea, and 
in the same year joined Sadler’s Wells 
Opera. He remained a member of the 
Sadler’s Wells company for a number of 
years, and made his Covent Garden debut in 
1969 as Masetto. Abroad, he is best known 
for his two major Mozart roles, Leporello 
and Figaro, which he has sung in Europe 
and the United States. It was as Figaro that 
he first appeared at the Met in 1976. 

De Angelis, Nazareno, b. Rome, 17 Nov 
1881; d. Rome, 14 Dec 1962. Italian bass. As 
a boy, he sang in the Sistine Chapel Choir. 
He made his opera debut in 1903 at Aquila in 
Linda di Chamounix, and by 1906 was 
appearing at La Scala. He sang at La Scala 
and other leading Italian theatres until the 
mid-1930s, and in South America between 
1909-25. His North American debut was 
made with Chicago Opera in 1910. 
Generally considered the leading Italian bass 
of his time, his major successes were in the 
Verdi^bass roles, as Rossini’s Moses, and as 
Boito’s Mefistofele. 

Sir Peter Pears as Aschenbach in Britten’s Death in 
Venice at Covent Garden. 

boy Tadzio is portrayed by a dancer, and 
various subsidiary male roles are all sung by 
one baritone in various disguises. 

Debussy, Claude, b. St-Germain-en-Laye, 
22 Aug 1862; d. Paris, 25 Mar 1918). French 
composer. He studied at the Paris Conserva- 

Death in Venice. Opera in 2 acts by 
Britten. Libretto by Myfanwy Piper, based 
on Thomas Mann’s story, Der Tod in 
Vemdig (1911). First performed Snape, 
Suffolk, 16 June 1973. 

Mann’s symbolic story of the disting¬ 
uished writer, Gustav von Aschenbach, 
whose obsession with a beautiful Polish boy 
whom he observes on the Lido leads to 
self-awareness but also to death, is closely 
foUowed by composer and librettist. The 
role of Aschenbach is assigned to a tenor, the 

cvi-xiaiii emu wuli Liic mx ue Etome m Ic5c54. 
A master of orchestral impressionism, and 
arguably the most influential composer of 
his time, he completed only one opera 
though he contemplated setting various 
other subjects, among them the Tristan and 
Isolde legend and Shakespeare’s As You Like 

It. His opera Pelleas et Melisande (1902) 
accurately parallels in music the shadowy 
symbolist world of the Maeterlinck play on 
which it is based. A highly original work, it 
at first aroused hostility but eventually 
found its admirers. 
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Debussy made more than one attempt to 
begin a second opera, La Chute de la Maison 

Usher (The Fall of the House of Usher), based 
on the Edgar Allan Poe story. What exists of 
the work was given a performance in New 
Haven, Conn, in 1977 and in London in 
1981 conducted by Simon Rattle. 

Decembrists, The. (Russian title: Dekabris- 

ty). Opera in 4 acts by Shaporin. Libretto by 
Vsevolod Rozhdestvensky. First performed 
Moscow, 23 June 1953. (Two scenes only, 
under the title Faulina Goebbel, had been 
performed in Leningrad in 1925.) 

The opera is set at the time of the 
December uprising in Russia in 1825, and 
presents a love-story involving Dmitri 
(ten.) and Elena (sop.) against the events of 
the unsuccessful revolution, led by Ryleyev 
(bar.). 

De Fabritiis, Oliviero, b. Rome, 13 June 
1902; d. Rome, 12 Aug 1982. Italian 
conductor. He studied in Rome, and made 
his debut there at the age of eighteen. After 
conducting throughout Italy, he began in 
1934 an association with the Rome Opera 
which continued until 1961. He conducted 
the inaugural performance of Lucia di 

Lammermoor at the Terme di Caracalla, 
Rome in 1938, and the first Covent Garden 
Simon Boccanegra in 1965. He was engaged 
widely throughout Germany, Austria, and 
the United States, but never conducted at La 
Scala, the leading opera house in his own 
country. He was an excellent interpreter of 
the 19th-c. Italian repertory, and continued 
to conduct impressive performances until 
shortly before his death. 

Delib’es, Leo, b. St-Germain-du-Val, 21 
Feb 1836; d. Paris, 16 Jan 1891. French 
composer. A pupil of Adam at the Paris 
Conservatorium, Delibes possessed much 
of the earlier composer’s gift for agreeable 
melody and sparkling orchestration, qual¬ 
ities which made him an ideal composer for 
the theatre. Best-known for his ballet 
scores, of which the finest is Coppelia, he 
also wrote a number of operettas beginning 
with Deux sous de charbon (1856), 1-act piece 
which he described as an ‘asphyxie lyrique’. 
After nearly a score of these had been 
produced, he turned to writing somewhat 
more serious operas for the Paris Opera- 
Comique. Le Roi Va Dit (1873) and 

Jean de Nivelle (1880) were followed by his 
masterpiece, Lakme (1SS3), a charming piece 
of pastiche Oriental confectionary. He 
began another opera, Kassya, which was 
completed after Delibes’s death by Mas¬ 
senet, and performed in Paris in 1893. In his 
last years, Delibes taught composition. 

Delius, Frederick, b. Bradford, 29Jan 1862; 
d. Grez-sur-Loing, France, 10 June 1934. 
English composer. All of Delius’s operas 
were written in the early part of his career, 
and some were never performed during his 
lifetime. Irmelin, composed in the 1890s, 
was first staged in Oxford in 1953 when it 
was conducted by the composer’s friend and 
champion. Sir Thomas Beecham. The Magic 

Fountain, also written in the 1890s, has been 
performed only on radio. Koanga (1895-7) 
was produced in Elberfeld, Germany, in 
1904, while Margot la Rouge (1902) remains 
unstaged. Delius’s most successful operas 
are A Village Romeo and Juliet, first staged in 
Berlin in 1907, and Fennimore and Gerda 

(composed in 1910, staged in Frankfurt am 
Main, 1919). These last two works have had 
other productions in recent years. 

Della Casa, Lisa, b. Burgdorf, nr Berne, 2 
Feb 1919. Swiss soprano. She studied in 
Zurich, and made her debut in 1941 in 
Solothum-Biel as Puccini’s Butterfly. From 
1942-50 she sang leading roles with the 
company at the Stadttheater, Zurich, and 
first appeared abroad in 1947 at the Salzburg 
Festival as Zdenka in Strauss’s Arabella. She 
first sang the title-role in Arabella in 1951 in 
Munich, and immediately made the role her 
own. In the 1950-60s in Vienna, Salzburg 
and Munich, she was the most admired 
Strauss soprano since Lotte Lehmann, 
especially as the Marschallin and Octavian in 
Der Rosenkavalier, the Countess in Capriccio, 

and Ariadne in Ariadne auf Naxos. Her 
beauty of voice and person, and her cool and 
relaxed stage manner were also well suited 
to a number of Mozart roles. She made her 
British debut in 1951 at Glyndebourne as the 
Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro, and her 
American debut at the Met in 1953. She sang 
Eva in Die Meistersinger at Bayreuth in 1952. 

Del Monaco, Mario, b. Florence, 27 July 
1915; d. Mestre, nr Venice, 16 Oct 1982. 
Italian tenor. After six months’ study in 
Rome, he decided to rely on self-teaching 
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from gramophone record. He made his 
debut at Pesaro in 1939 as Turiddu, and in 
1941 sang Pinkerton in Madama Butterfly at 
La Scala. In the 1950s he was the leading 
Italian dramatic tenor, greatly admired in 
such Verdi roles as Alvaro, Radames and, 
above all, Otello. He was also a famous 
Andrea Chenier. His Covent Garden debut 
in 1946 was as Cavaradossi, and he was 
extremely popular at the Met from 1951-9. 
Though not the most subtle of interpreters, 
he possessed the advantages of a large and 
impressive voice, and a good appearance. 

DeLuca, Giuseppe, b. Rome, 25 Dec 1876; 
d. New York, 26 Aug 1950. Italian baritone. 
He studied in Rome, and made his debut in 
Piacenza in 1897 as Valentin in Faust. He 
created the role of Michonnet in Adriana 

Lecouvreurin Milan in 1902, and Sharpless in 
Madama Butterfly in Milan in 1904. He was 
immensely popular at the Met from the time 
of his debut in 1915 as Rossini’s Figaro to his 
final appearance in opera there in 1951. He 
made about 700 appearances in eighty 
operas at the Met where, in 1918, he created 
the title-role in Gianni Schicchi. His fine 
voice, relaxed stage manner and superb bel 
canto style w^ere admirably suited to the 
Verdi and Mozart roles in which he 
specialized. 

De Lucia, Fernando, b. Naples, 11 Oct 
1860; d. Naples, 21 Feb 1925. Italian tenor. 
After studying in Naples, he made his debut 
there at the Teatro San Carlo in Faust in 
1885. He first made his reputation as an 
exponent of the early 19th-c. repertory, in 
such lyric tenor roles as Rossini’s Almaviva, 
Elvino in La Sonnambula and Nemorino in 
L Elisir dAmore, but he later began to 
undertake the heavier roles of the verismo 

school, and became an admired Turiddu in 
Cavalleria Rusticana and Canio in Pagliacci. 

He was the original interpreter of the title 
role in Mascagni’s LAmico Fritz in Rome in 
1891, and in its first Covent Garden and Met 
productions. He retired in 1917, and taught 
in Naples. His pupils included Maria 
Nemeth and Georges Thill. 

De Reszke, Edouard, b. Warsaw, 22 Dec 
1853; d. Garnek, Poland, 25 May 1917. 
Pohsh bass, brother of the tenor Jean De 
Reszke. He studied in Warsaw, and later in 
Italy, and made his debut as the King in the 

first Paris production of Aida in 1876. With 
his brother Jean he sang frequently at the 
Paris Opera, at Covent Garden and at the 
Met during the last decade of the 19th c. He 
was a famous Mephistopheles in Faust, and 
was also admired in such Wagner roles as 
Hans Sachs, King Mark and Kurwenal. He 
had a voice of great volume and an imposing 
stage presence. 

De Reszke, Jean, b. Warsaw, 14 Jan 1850; 
d. Nice, 3 Apr 1925. Polish tenor, brother of 
the bass fidouard De Reszke. He studied in 
Milan, made his debut as a baritone in 1874 
and, after restudying, as a tenor in 1879 in 
Meyerbeer’s Robert Le Diable in Madrid. He 
created the title-role in Massenet’s Le Cid in 

Paris in 1885, and made his first appearance 
in England at Drury Lane as Radames in 
Aida in 1887. He sang in London nearly 
every season until 1900, and at the Met from 
1891-1901. His principal roles included 
Romeo, Faust, Lohengrin, Walther, Tristan 
and Siegfried. He was renowned both for 
the beauty of his voice and for his superb 
musicianship. 

Dermota, Anton, b. Kropa, 4 June 1910. 
Yugoslav tenor. After studying in Ljubliana 
and Vienna, he made his debut in Vienna in 
1936 as the First Armed Man in Die 

Zauberflote. He was immediately invited to 
join the Vienna State Opera, and was still a 
member in 1983. He sang a wide number of 
lyric tenor roles, specializing in Mozart, and 
was also greatly admired as Pfitzner’s 
Palestrina and as David in Die Meistersinger. 

In recent years he has undertaken smaller 
roles, and since 1966 has taught at the 
Academy of Music in Vienna. 

Dernesch, Helga, b. Vienna, 3 Feb 1939. 
Austrian soprano, later mezzo-soprano. She 
studied in Vienna, and made her debut in 
Berne in 1961 as Marina in Boris Godunov. 

Her Bayreuth debut in 1965 was as 
Wellgunde in Das Rheingold, and by the late 
1960s she was singing such leading Wagner 
roles as Eva and Sieglinde. She began to 
undertake heavier roles in Salzburg, among 
them Briinnhilde and Isolde, and this led to a 
vocal crisis. In recent years she has deployed 
her still beautiful voice of great warmth and 
her charming appearance and personality as 
a mezzo-soprano. She appears frequently in 
Vienna. 
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De Sabata, Victor, b. Trieste, 10 Apr 1892; 
d. Santa Margherita Ligure, 11 Dec 1967. 
Italian conductor. He studied in Milan, and 
became conductor of the Monte Carlo 
Opera in 1919, remaining there for the next 
ten years. There in 1925 he conducted the 
premiere of Ravel’s UEnfant et les Sortileges. 
In 1929 he was engaged by La Scala, and 
remained with that theatre until 1953. 
Before World War II he appeared mainly in 
Italy, though he conducted Tristan und Isolde 

at Bayreuth in 1939, but after 1950 he began 
to conduct abroad more widely. He was 
especially admired in Verdi, and many 
thought him a fine Wagner conductor. He 
was also a composer: his only opera, II 

Macigno, was produced at La Scala in 1917. 

Desdemona (sop.). Otello’s wife, in both 
Verdi’s and Rossini’s Otello. 

Des Grieux (ten.). The lover of Manon in 
Massenet’s Manon and Puccini’s Manon 
Lescaut. 

Despina (sop.). The maid, adept at comic 
disguise, in Mozart’s Cost Fan Tutte. 

Destinn, Emmy, b. Prague, 26 Feb 1878; d. 
Ceske Budejovice, 28 Jan 1930. Czech 
soprano. Her real name was Ema Kittlova: 
for professional purposes she adopted the 
name of her teacher, Marie Loewe-Destinn, 
and" in the later part of her career used the 
name in its Czech form, Ema Destinnova. 
She made her debut in Berlin in 1898 as 
Santuzza, and became one of the leading 
dramatic sopranos of her time, excelling in 
Wagner and Puccini as well as in Czech 
operas. Between 1904-16 she sang frequent¬ 
ly at Covent Garden and the Met, was the 
first Bayreuth Senta in 1901, and created the 
role of Minnie in Puccini’s La Fanciulla del 

West at the Met in 1910. She was a fine tragic 
actress with a highly individual voice. 

Destouches, Andre, b. Paris, Apr 1672; d. 
Paris, 7 Feb 1749. French composer. He 
composed a number of operas which were 
staged in Paris around the beginning of the 
18th c., among them Amadisde Grhe (1699), 
Omphale (1701) and Le Carnaval et la Folk 

(1703). None was more successful than the 
first, Isse, in 1699. He was Director of the 
Paris Opera from 1728-31, and was greatly 
admired by Louis XIV. His later operas 

include Telemaque et Calypso (1714) and 
Semiramis (1718). 

Destouches, Franz von, b. Munich, 21 Jan 
1772; d. Munich, 9 Dec 1844. German 
composer. He studied in Vienna with 
Haydn, and wrote three operas, Die 

Thomasnacht (1792), Das Missverstdndnis 

(1805) and an unperformed work, Der 

Teufel und der Schneider. 

Deutekom, Cristina, b. Amsterdam, 28 
Aug 1932. Dutch soprano. She studied at the 
Amsterdam Conservatorium and made her 
debut in Amsterdam in 1962 as the Queen of 
Night, a role which brought her immediate 
fame. It was with this role that she 
introduced herself to the Met in 1967 and 
Covent Garden in 1968. She has since added 
a number of other dramatic coloratura roles 
to her repertory, among them Lucia, 
Norma and Abigaille. She has also been 
successful in a number of early and 
middle-period Verdi operas, among them I 

Lombardi and Les Vepres Siciliennes. 

Devil and Daniel Webster, The. Opera in 
1 act by Douglas Moore. Libretto by the 
composer, after a story by Stephen Vincent 
Benet (1937). First performed New York, 
18 May 1939. 

In 19th-c. New Hampshire, when Jabez 
Stone (ten.) sells his soul to the devil, he is 
extricated from his predicament by Daniel 
Webster (bar.) who summons up a jury of 
historical villains to acquit Jabez. 

Devil and Kate, The (original Czech title, 
dert a Kdca). Opera in 3 acts by Dvorak. 
Libretto by Adolf Wenig, after a folk-tale in 
the collection Fairy Tales by Bozena 
Nemcova (1845). First performed Prague, 
23 Nov 1899. 

Since no one wants to dance with her at 
the country fair, the unattractive Kate 
(mezzo-sop.) says she would dance with the 
Devil himself The Devil, Marbuel (bass) 
promptly appears, and carries her off to 
Hell. She is rescued from Hell without 
difficulty, for Lucifer is glad to be rid of her. 
When the Lady of the Manor (sop.) hears 
that the Devil is coming for her, the 
shepherd Jirka (ten.) who had rescued Kate, 
takes her to the Mianor House. Marbuel 
appears at the Manor, but is frightened off 
by the sight of Kate. 
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Devils of Loudun, The (Polish title, 
Diably z Loudun). Opera in 3 acts by 
Penderecki. Libretto by the composer based 
on John Whiting’s play, The Devils of 

Loudun (1961) which, in turn, is based on the 
book by Aldous Huxley. First performed 
Hamburg, 20 June 1969. 

The priest Urbain Grandier (bar.) is 
accused of devilish practices by a group of 
hysterical Ursuline nuns, led by the prioress 
Jeanne des Anges (sop.). He is tortured and 
burned at the stake. 

Dexter, John, b. Derby, 2 Aug 1925. 
English director. He began his career as a 
director of plays, turning to opera with 
Benvenuto Cellini at Covent Garden in 1966. 
He directed operas in Hamburg from 
1969-73, staged the British premiere of 
Penderecki’s The Devils of Loudon for the 
English National Opera in 1973, and has 
been director of productions at the Met since 
1974. 

Dialogues des Carmelites, Les (The 

Carmelites). Opera in 3 acts by Poulenc. 
Libretto by Ernest Lavery, after the play by 
Georges Bernanos, which was in turn based 
on Gertrude von le Fort’s novel, Die letzte 

am Schafott (1931) and a film scenario by 
Raymond Briickberger and Philippe Agos¬ 
tini. First performed Milan, 26 Jan 1957. 

The opera tells of the martyrdom of a 
group of Carmelite nuns during the French 
revolution. 

Diaz, Justino, b. San Juan, Puerto Rico, 29 
Jan 1940. American, Puerto Rican, bass. He 
sang Ben in Menotti’s The Telephone in 
Puerto Rico in 1957, and after further study 
at the New England Conservatory made his 
Met debut in 1963 as Monterone. In 1966 at 
the opening of the new Met he created the 
role of Antony in Barber’s Antony and 

Cleopatra. He first appeared at La Scala in 
1969 as Mahomet II in Rossini’s Assedio di 
Corinto. He has appeared in Vienna, 
Salzburg and other European houses, was in 
the inaugural production at the Kennedy 
Center Opera House in Washington D.C., 
and made his Co vent Garden debut in 1976 
as EscamiUo. He continues to sing regularly 
at the Met. 

Dibuc, II (The Dybbuk). Opera in a 
prologue and 3 acts by Rocca. Libretto by 

Renato Simoni, after the play The Dybbuk 

(1916) by Shelomoh Anski. First performed 
Milan, 24 Mar 1934. 

Anski’s play about the Yiddish legend of 
the Dybbuk,- a spirit which enters into the 
body of another, was also the basis of The 

Dybbuk, an opera in 3 acts by David 
Tamkin, composed c. 1931 and first 
performed in New York on 4 Oct 1951. 
George Gershwin began an opera on the 
same subject, but abandoned it when he 
learned that the rights at that time belonged 
to Rocca. Also based on the play is the 
opera, Dybuky by Karl Heinz Fiissl, first 
performed in 1970 in Karlsruhe. 

Dick Johnson (ten.) The pseudonym 
adopted by the outlaw, Ramerrez, in 
Puccini’s La Fanciulla del West. 

Dido and Aeneas. Opera in a prologue and 
3 acts by Purcell. Libretto by Nahum Tate, 
after Book IV of Virgil’s Aeneid. First 
pferformed Chelsea, London, 1689. 

Set in ancient Carthage, the opera tells of 
the love of Queen Dido (sop.) for Aeneas 
(ten.) who leaves her to travel on to Italy to 
fulfil his destiny. Dido then takes her own 
life. Dido and Aeneas is the earliest English 
opera which is still performed to, and 
appreciated by, non-specialist audiences. 

Di Luna (bar.). The Count, brother of 
Manrico, in Verdi’s II Trovatore. 

D’Indy, Vincent, b. Paris, 27 Mar 1851; d. 
Paris, 2 Dec 1931. French composer. A 
disciple of Wagner, D’Indy composed six 
operas, after having made a number of false 
starts with stage projects which he left 
unfinished during his teens and twenties. 
His first completed and performed opera 
was the 1-act comic piece, Attendez-moi sous 

Vorme, performed at the Opera-Comique in 
1882. Le Chant de la Cloche, a stage version of 
a choral work composed between 1879-83, 
was produced in Brussels in 1912. His most 
important opera, Fervaal (1897), uses a vast 
orchestra and Wagnerian leitmotifs, while 
L’Etranger (1903) has more in common with 
the earlier Wagner of Derfliegende Hollander. 

In La Legende de Saint Christophe (1920) 
D’Indy attacked the politics of the Third 
Republic. He ended his operatic career with 
a disappointingly slight musical comedy, Le 
Rive de Cinyras, staged in Paris in 1927. 
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Dinorah iAltcnuitivc title, Lc IKmion tie 
Pberniei.) Dpera in 3 acts by Meyerbeer, 

I ibretti’* bv jules Barbier aiul Michel C'arre. 

I’lrst pertbnued Paris, 4 Apr 1S54. 

I he peasaut-^^irl niiu>rah (sop.), believ¬ 

ing, that her hnan\ the goatherd 1 loc4 (bar.), 

has deserted her, loses her reason. \ loel, 

whose odil behaviour was caused by his 

having, been sworn to silence concerning the 

loi'anon oi buried treasure, saves Dinorah 

tn>in diawK ning, abandons his quest for the 

treasure, and returns to her. 

i>t Stefaiio, Chuseppe, b. Motta Santa 

Anastasia, nr C'atania, 24 July 1421. Italian 

tenor. I le studied with Luigi Mtnuesanto in 

Milan, and made his debut in 144(i in Reggio 

Lnnlia as I )es( h’ieux in Manoti. I lis tirst Met 

api'earame was as the Duke in Rbolefto in 

144H, I le sang tVequemly at the Met, La 

Scala, Vienna and elsewhere, and estab¬ 

lished InmseU as a lyric tenor with a 

beautihil \oeal quality though a less than 

itUsd bel ^anto technique. After 145.^ he 

bc'e.an to accept ndes whic h were* too heavy 

tiU Ins veuce. and by tlie end ol'that decade 

his .ippcMtances had hc'c'oine sporadic and 

um ertain, and Ins pertin niances stylisticailly 

td.irst*. In PL'.L by whic h time his voit'e had 

lost Us cMi liet beauty ot timbre* .md nuu h of’ 

Us lauge*, lie undeitook .i c'otu ert nmr with 

Mana t \dlas m which neitlu‘r artist was 

heard to advantag,e. 

M.unwilil.i I loblv,, Aim-i u .in sopi.iiio popul.ir at 
CaaverU (.farden in the 1454s. 

Ditter^dorf, Karl 1 >itiers von, b. Vienna, 2 
New' 1734; d. Nenhob 24 Oa 1744. 

Anstnan composer. Of’his approximately 

fot t V operas, the first twelve were written to 

Italian texts while* the* remainder are (Jerman 

Smitspiels written for and stag,ed in Vienna 

11 /Hti aH)) and the 1 )ucal Theatre in Oels (r. 

I74-T.4|. I’lu* Singspiels .ire of historical 

import.uue, tor they are among, the earliest 

c*\amph*s of a g,enre vvlneli wsis to [lersist in 

Vumna until tlu* middle of’the 14tli c%, and 

which was to h*ad to tlu* Vu*imese operetta 

of the latc* d4th c, i)i\\\I >ok(oi tnid Apofhrh- 
rn tin* c*ai best of the Sing,spiels first stag,c*d in 

Vienna m 1/SO, is sometimes revivtxl, 

Dmitri (tern). Lhe young, Pretender (at first 

known as the novue, (higgiri) in Mussorg¬ 

sky's 

Dobbs., Mattiwilda, b. Atlanta, (hi., 11 July 

pi23. American soprano, She studied 

with Lotte Leonard in New York, and made 

her dehut in Amsterdam in 1452 in 

Stravinsky’s Lc Rossbfiol, and was the first 

hlaek singer to appear at La Scala, wlu‘n she 

sang Llvira in L'ltdluuia iti Allied in 1453. In 

the summer of that year she appeared at 

(dyndebourne as /erhinetta in Aritiduc auj 
Naxos, and was much admired at (Invent 

(Jarden in the 1453-4 season as (iilda in 

Rbolctfo and the C)ueen of Shemakhan in 

Rimsky“”Korsakov's 77/c (ioldcti (Aukctrl. 
She first appeared at the* Met in 1457, and at 

the Wexford Ik'stiva! in 14(}5 in tlu* title-role 

of'Mo/.art’s La Lifita < fiarditiicriL She was a 

menilK*r of the Stockholm Royal Opera 

f‘rom 1457-73, since when she has taught at 

the Univc'rsity of 4'exas. 

Dobrowen, Issav, b. Ni/hny-Novgorod, 

27 Leb IH44; d. (klo, 4 I )tT 1453. Russian 

c'ondiutor. He suidic*d in Moscow, and 

made his debut there* in 1414 with Lcs (a^iKvs 
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docteur miracle 

d Hoffmann. He was then engaged in 
Dresden, Berlin, Vienna and other towns as 
a conductor of opera, specializing in.Russian 
works. During World War II he conducted 
at the Stockholm Royal Opera, and between 
1948-53 conducted Russian operas at La 
Scala. He made his Covent Garden debut in 
1952 with Boris Godunov. 

Docteur Miracle(bass). Evil doctor in 
Offenbach’s Les Contes d^Hoffmann. 

Docteur Miracle, Le. Operetta in 1 act by 
Bizet. Libretto by Leon Battu and Ludovic 
Halevy.^ First performed Paris, 9 Apr 1857. 

Bizet’s operetta shared with a setting by 
Lecocq of the same libretto the first prize (of 
^,000 francs) in a competition arranged by 
Offenbach, for a short work with no more 
than four characters, a small orchestra, and a 
duration ot no more than 45 minutes. There 
were seventy-eight entrants, and the judges 
included Jacques Francois Halevy, Scribe, 
Auber, Thomas and Gounod. 

Dodon (bass). The King in Rimsky- 
Korsakov s The Golden Cockerel. 

L^nnstoph von, b. Berlin, 
Sept 1929. German conductor. He studied i 
^erlm and Munich, and also in the Unite 
States with his grandfather, the compose 
Ernst von Dohnanyi. In 1952 he becam 
chorus master and conductor with th 

rankfurt Opera, and later became musi 

companies at Lubec 
(1957-62) and Kassel (1962-4). From 196? 
/S he was music director of the Frankfui 
rompany, and then accepted a similar post < 
Hamburg. He conducted the premieres c 
Henze s operas Derjunge Lord (Berlin, 196' 
and The Bassarids (translated in German a 
Uie Bassariden) (Salzburg, 1966). He firs 
appeared at Covent Garden in 1974 t( 
conduct Salome. 

faust. Opera in 2 prologues, 
mterlude and 3 scenes by Busoni (cor 
pleted by his pupil Philipp Jarnach). Libret 
by the composer, based on the Faust leeei 
and specifically upon Christopher Ma 
lowes pay. Dr Faustus (1589). Fi. 
performed Dresden, 21 May 1925. 

Mter making his contract with Mcphi 
topheles (ten.) and regaining his lost yout 
Faust (bar.) elopes with the Duchess 

Parma (sop.). The Duchess dies, but Faust 
subsequently encounters a beggar woman 
who appears to be the Duchess, clasping the 
corpse of a child. Faust offers his own life for 
that of the child, and as he dies a youth arises 
from the dead body. 

Domingo, Placido, b. Madrid, 21 Jan 1941. 
Spanish tenor. The son of zarzuela singers 
who emigrated to Mexico when he was a 
child, he made his first stage appearances 
there in a zarzuela, and then joined the 
Mexican National Opera as a baritone. His 
first major role as a tenor was Alfredo in La 

Traviata in 1960. He made his American 

Placido Domingo about to go on stage as Dick 
Johnson in Verdi’s La Fanciulla del West. 
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debut in Dallas the following year with Joan 
Sutherland in Lucia di Lammermoor, and then 
joined the Israel National Opera for three 
years. Since 1968 he has sung frequently at 
the Met, Covent Garden and the principal 
European houses, and is widely regarded as 
one of the two or three leading tenors of his 
generation. He possesses a fine spinto voice 
and attractive appearance, and has been 
successful in a wide repertoire which is 
based on the great Verdi and Puccini roles. 
His Otello has been much admired. He is 
also a proficient conductor, and in recent 
years has conducted opera in several 
theatres. 

Don Carlos. Opera in 5 acts by Verdi. 
Libretto by Joseph Mery and Camille du 
Lode, based on Friedrich Schiller’s play, 
Don Carlos (1787). First performed Paris, 11 
Mar 1867. A revised version, omitting Act 
1, and with the libretto translated into Italian 
by Achille de Lauzieres and Angelo 
Zanardini, was first performed in Milan, on 
10 Jan 1884. 

In order to secure peace between Spain 
and France, Philip II of Spain (bass) marries 
Elisabeth de Valois (sop.) who was engaged 
to his son, the Infante Don Carlos (ten.). 
Carlos is urged by his friend Rodrigue, 
Marquis of Posa (bar.) to try to secure 
freedom from Spanish misrule for the 
Netherlands, and this leads Carlos to 
confrontation with the King who orders his 
arrest. The Princess Eboli (mezzo-sop.), a 
former mistress of the King, but now in love 
with Carlos, is led by jealousy to intrigue 
against him and Elisabeth. Rodrigue sac¬ 
rifices his life in order to effect the escape of 
Carlos, but when Carlos and Elisabeth meet 
secretly to say farewell, they are spied upon 
by the King and the Grand Inquisitor (bass), 
and Carlos is saved from the Inquisition 
only by the apparition of his grandfather, 
Charles V, who leads him to safety. 

The opera is now more frequently 
performed in Italian, as Don Carlo, than in its 
original French version. However, in some 
productions of the 5-act version, material 
which had been cut during rehearsals before 
the Paris premiere (but recently found in 
Paris archives) is added to the score. 

Don Giovanni. Opera in 2 acts by Mozart. 
Libretto by Lorenzo da Ponte, based on 
several earlier sources, among them 

Giovanni Bertati’s libretto for Gazzaniga’s 
opera, II Convitato di Pietra (1787). First 
performed Prague, 29 Oct 1787. 

Leporello (bass) keeps watch outside- the 
Seville house of the Commendatore (bass) 
while his master Don Giovanni (bar.) is 
inside attempting the seduction of the 
Commendatore’s daughter, Donna Anna 
(sop.). Giovanni emerges, pursued by 
Anna. When her father challenges him, he is 
killed by Giovanni, who escapes. Anna and 
her betrothed, Don Ottavio (ten.), swear 
vengeance on the masked intruder whose 
identity they do not suspect. Elvira (sop.) a 
discarded mistress of Giovanni, arrives in 
Seville in search of him. At the wedding of a 
peasant couple, Masetto (bar.) and Zerlina 
(sop.), Giovanni attempts to seduce the 
bride but, at a party in his palace, he is 
unmasked by Ottavio, Anna and Elvira. 

Giovanni again escapes, and in Act II is to 
be found serenading Elvira’s maid, having 
bullied Leporello into disguising himself as 
his master and luring Elvira away. Giovan¬ 
ni, in turn, has to disguise himself as 
Leporello in order to evade a beating at the 
hands of a group of peasants led by Masetto. 
In a cemetery, the statue of the dead 
Commendatore speaks, denouncing 
Giovanni who, in a fit of bravado, invites 
the statue to supper. The invitation is 
accepted, and the statue of the Commenda¬ 
tore arrives that evening at Giovanni’s 
palace, to drag him, unrepentant, down to 
Hell. In an epilogue pointing the moral of 
the tale, the survivors express their 
satisfaction at what they regard as a just 
punishment. 

Donizetti, Gaetano, b. Bergamo, 29 Nov 
1797; d. Bergamo, 8 Apr 1848. Italian 
composer. He studied with Mayr in 
Bergamo and with Stanislao Mattel in 
Bologna. His gift for comic opera was 
discovered while he was still a student. His 
first success, Enrico di Bofgogna (Venice, 
1818), led to commissions from other Italian 
theatres, and he quickly embarked upon a 
career as a composer of sub-Rossinian comic 
operas, but was also capable of setting 
serious dramatic texts. Among his early 
serious operas are L^Esule di Roma (1828) and 
II Paria (1829). It was with Anna Bolena in 
1830 that he found both his mature style and 
the beginnings of his international success. 
The tragic story of Henry- VIII and Anne 
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donna del lago, la 

Boleyn was followed by four relatively 
undistinguished pieces, but in' 1832, to a 
libretto by Romani based on Scribe 
Donizetti composed L'Elisir d’Amore, a 
eiightful seatimental comedy whose gaiety 

and melodic charm have earned it a 
P^tmanent place in the repertoire. 

Donizetti’s most famous opera, Lucia di 
Lammermoor, was staged in Naples in 1835 
Together with Lucrezia Borgia (1833) and 
Roberto Devereux (1836) it forms the apex of 
his dramatic achievement. He continued to 
compose to order, both comedies and 
tragedies, and from 1840 wrote for the Paris 
opera houses as well as for Italian theatres. 
1 wo of his finest and most successful comic 
operas are La Fille du Regiment (Paris 1840) 
and Don Pasquale (Paris, 1843). An interest¬ 
ing hybnd work, Linda di Chamounix, 
which combines elements of Itahan opera 
wia md French opera comique, was produced 
m Vienna in 1842. 

After the death of Bellini, Donizetti was 
the undisputed leading Italian composer of 
his day until the emergence of Verdi. 
Undoubtedly prolific, with nearly seventy 
operas to his credit, he was nevertheless to 
some extent a victim of the theatrical 
conditions of his time, for he wrote far too 

occasions, carelessly. 
Origmahty and triviality are disconcerting¬ 
ly juxtaposed even in some of his finest 
operas. Many of his operas faded into 
obscurity after his death, and he was 
remembered for no more than a handful of 
works. It was not until the middle of the 
2Uth c., with the arrival on the operatic scene 
ot anumber of dramatic coloratura sopranos 
Mch as Callas, Sutherland and Gencer, that 
Donizetti’s serious operas other than Lucia di 
Lammermoorhegzn to be revived. He is now 
firmly established as one of the geniuses of 
Italian 19th“C. opera. 

Donna del Lago, La. Opera in 2 acts by 
Rossini. Libretto by Andrea Leone Tottola 
Msed on Sir 'Walter Scott’s narrative peom' 
The Lady of the Lake (1810). First performed 
Naples, 24 Sept 1819. 

Giacomo (Kingjames V of Scotland: ten ) 
loses his way during a hunt and seeks shelter 
m the house of his enemy Douglas (bass) 
whose daughter Elena (sop.) is being forced 
M marry the rebel chief Roderigo (ten ) 
When Roderigo is killed in the uprising 
Elena successfully pleads with the King both 
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for the life of her father and for permission to 
marry the man she really loves, Malcolm 
(mezzo-sop.). 

Donna Diana. Opera in 3 acts by Reznicek. 
Libretto by the composer, based on the 
comedy, El Lindo Don Diego (1654) by 
Moreto y Cavana. First performed Prague, 
16 Dec 1894. 

Though the opera is now hardly ever 
performed, its overture has remained 

.popular as a concert piece. 

Don Pasquale. Opera in 3 acts by 
Donizetti. Libretto by Giacomo Ruffini, 
after Angelo Anelli’s libretto for Pavesi’s Ser 
Marc’ Antonio (1810). First performed Paris, 
3 Jan 1843. 

When the crusty old bachelor Don 
Pasquale (bass) decides to marry in order to 
spite his nephew Ernesto (ten.), of whose 
fiancee, Norina (sop.), he disapproves, 
Ernesto and Norina concoct a plot, with the 
aid of Doctor Malatesta (bar.), by which 
Pasquale is tricked into a mock marriage 
with one Sofronia, a demure maid fresh 
from a convent, who is, in fact, Norina in 
disguise. After the ceremony, Sofronia 
begins to behave so shrewishly that Pasquale 
IS only too anxious to be rid of her. He is 
made to admit he acted foolishly, and agrees 
to the marriage of Ernesto and Norina. 

Don Quichotte. Opera in 5 acts by 
Massenet. Libretto by Henri Cain, after the 
play Ee Chevalier de la Longue Figure which 
in turn is based on the novel, Don Quixote 
(1605, 1615) by Cervantes. First performed 
Monte Carlo, 19 Feb 1910. 

The opera presents episodes from the 
famous novel in which the knight Don 
Quixote (bass) and his squire Sancho Panza 
(bar.) ride forth to redress the wrongs of the 
world, and Quixote attempts to win the 
love of Dulcinea (contr.). 

Dorabella (sop. or mezzo-sop.). One of the 
two sisters in Mozart’s Cost Fan Tutte. 

Dosifei (bass). The leader of the religious 
sect of Old Believers in Mussorgsky’s 
Khovanshchina. 

Downes, Edward, b. Birmingham, 17June 
1924. English conductor. He studied in 
Birmingham and London, and began his 
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DUCA DI MANTUA 

kampf (1819) by C. Seidel. First performed 
Leipzig. 20 Jan 1888. ^ 

A complicated comic plot, in which first 
on aston (ten.) and then Gomez (ten.) 

pass themselves off as Don Pinto (bass) in 
order to prevent Don Pinto from marrying 

form by Mahler and Carl von Weber, the 
grandson of the composer. 

Duca di Mantua [Duke of Mantua] (ten.). 
The rakish anti-hero of Verdi’s RigoLto. 

Due Foscari, I (The Two Foscari). Opera in 

Pia ■ Libretto by Francesco Maria 

hv n Two Foscari (1821) 
1844 performed Rome, 3 Nov 

Jacopo Foscari (ten.), son of the Doge of 

condemned to 
xiJe in Crete. Despite the protests of 

(bar.) IS forced to uphold the verdict of tL 

Council of Ten. At the moment of his 

departure, Jacopo suddenly falls dead. 

When the Doge is forced to abdicate, he too 

collapses and dies as the bells of St Mark’s 

are heard tolling to acclaim his successor. 

Duenna, The, or The Betrothal in a 

Monastery. (Russian title, Obrucheniye v 

Monastyre). Opera in 4 acts by Prokofiev. 

Libretto by the composer, with verses by 

Mira Mendelssohn, based on the libretto by 
Sheridan for Linley’s The Duenna (1775). 

First performed Leningrad, 3 Nov 1946. 

Louisa (sop.), the daughter of the Seville 

nobleman Don Jerome (ten.) frustrates her 
father s plan that she should marry the 

elderly Don Mendoza (bass). Mendoza is 

tricked into marrying the Duenna (contr.) 

and all ends happily for Louisa and her 
beloved Antonio (ten.), 

Sheridan’s text was originally written for 
the comic opera. The Duenna or The Double 

Elopementy composed by Thomas Linley and 

part of the ’Ru™hn^WinKr''ArtrFemVal’''l^^^^ Moscow, in December 1982 as 
^ i-cstival. It was conducted by Rozhdestvensky. 
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his nineteen-year-old son, also Thomas 
Linley, and first performed in London, 21 

Nov 1775. The opera was highly popular in 

its day, but is now hardly ever performed. 

A 3-act opera, The Duenna, by Roberto 

Gerhard, whose libretto by the composer 

was also based on Sheridan, was composed 

in the mid-1940s, given in concert form at 

Wiesbaden in 1951, and performed on BBC 
radio in 1959. 

Dukas, Paul, b. Paris, 1 Oct 1865; d. Paris, 

17 May 1935. French composer. Although 

he made modern editions of operas by 

Rameau, Dukas composed only one opera, 

Ariane et Barbe-Bleue, which was the first 

major work to be influenced by Debussy’s 

Pelleas et Melisande. Based, like Pelleas, on a 

play by Maeterlinck, it was staged in Paris in 

1907. Dukas is best known for his orchestral 

tone-poem, L’Apprenti Sorder. 

Duke Bluebeard’s Castle. (Hungarian 

title, A Kekszakdllu Herceg Vara). Opera in 1 

act by Bartok. Libretto by Bela Balazs. First 

performed Budapest, 24 May 1918. 

An intellectual re-working of the Mother 

Goose fairy-tale, the opera deals with the 

relationship of Bluebeard (bass) and his 

fourth wife, Judith (sop.). Judith makes 

Bluebeard unlock his seven secret doors, 

one by one, and when the final door reveals 

his three former wives, she takes her place 

with them, leaving him alone and in despair. 

Dulcamara (bass). The itinerant peddler of 

panaceas and patent medicines in Donizetti’s 
UElisir d'Amore. 

Du Lode, Camille, b. Orange, 16 July 

1832; d. Capri, 9 Oct 1903. French librettist. 

He was a director of the Opera-Comique, 

Paris, from 1870 to 1876. With Joseph Mery 

he was responsible for the libretto of Verdi’s 

Don Carlos. He wrote the original French 

draft libretto of Aida which was then 

translated into Italian verse for composition, 

and translated Simon Boccanegra and (with 

Charles Nuittier) La Forza del Destino into 

French. He also wrote the libretti of Reyer’s 
Sigurd and Salammbo. 

Duni, Egidio, b. Matera, nr Naples, 9 Feb 

1709; d. Paris, 11 June 1775. Italian 

composer. Though his works are no longer 

performed, he was one of the .most 

important composers of opera comique in the 

second half of the 18th c. His early Italian 

operas are considered of less interest than the 

twenty or more works he composed after 

1756 for Paris, in which he blended Italian 

and traditional French elements to create a 

livelier and to some extent more realistic 

type of comic opera.’ Among his most 

successful operas are La Fille Mai Gardee 

(1758), Nina et Lindor (1758) and La Clochette 

(1766). The best-known of his Italian operas 

is La Buona Figliuola, staged in Parma in 

1756. 

Duprez, Gilbert, b. Paris, 6 Dec 1806; d. 

Passy, 23 Sept 1896. French tenor. After 

study in Paris and an unsuccessful debut 

there, he went to Italy for further study, 

where he sang from 1829-35. In 1835 he 

created the role of Edgardo in Luda di 

Lammermoor in Naples, and then returned to 

Paris where he created the title-role in 

Berlioz’s Benvenuto Cellini (1838) as well as 

the tenor roles in two more Donizetti 

operas, La Favorite (1840) and Les Martyrs 

(1840). He later became a successful teacher, 

and wrote two books on singing. 

Duval, Denise, b. Paris, 23 Oct 1921. 

French soprano. She made her debut in 

Bordeaux in 1941 as Lola in Cavalleria 

Rusticana, and first sang at the Paris Opera in 

1947 as Salome in Massenet’s Herodiade. She 

continued to sing at the Opera and the 

Opera-Comique in Paris until 1965 in a wide 

repertoire. Abroad, she was principally 

known for her French roles, especially those 

in Poulenc operas. She created two roles in 

Poulenc works: Therese in Les Mamelles de 

Tiresias (1947) and Elle in La Voix Humaine 

(1959), and also sang Blanche in the first 

Paris production of Les Dialogues des 

Carmelites (1957). At Glyndebourne in 1962 

she was an affecting Melisande in Debussy’s 
Pelleas et Melisande. 

Dvorak, Antonin, b. Nelahozeves, Bohe¬ 

mia, 8 Sept 1841; d. Prague, 1 May 1904. 

Czech composer. One of the two leaders of 

the 19th-c. nationalist movement in what is 

now Czechoslovakia (the other being 

Smetana), Dvorak composed thirteen oper¬ 

as which, though many of them are still 

popular in Czechoslovakia, have not found 

wide acceptance abroad. Of them, only 
Rusalka (1901) is to be quite frequently 
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encountered in foreign opera houses, 
though The Jacobin (1889) and The Devil and 

Katejm9) are occasionally performed. 
Dvorak was not naturally drawn to the 
stage, his musical stature is only properly 

revealed m his symphonic and chamber 
inusic. His earliest stage works are comic 

mentioned, Armida 
(1904) is still performed in Czechoslovakia. 

4 
1 

! i 

i^voraKova, Ludmila, b. Kolm, nr Pragi 

11 July 1923. Czech soprano. She studied 
Prague, made her debut in Ostrava in 

as Kafya Kabanova, and sang in Bratish 

and Prague for some years. She joined i 
Berlin Staatsoper in 1960 as Octavian in I 

Rosenkavalier, and from 1965-71 appeared 
a number of Wagner roles at Bayreu 

among them Briinnhilde, Venus a 
Kundry. She made her first Covent Card 

and Met appearances in 1966, her debut ro 
being Leonore in Fidelio at the h 

and Briinnhilde in a complete Ring cycle at 

Covent Garden. An attractive woman with 

an impressively rich voice, she was never 

technically the most proficient of singers. 

Dyer’s Wife (sop.). The wife of Barak, the 

dyer, in Strauss’s Die Frau ohne Schatten, she 

is, in fact, the Frau of the opera’s title. 

Dzerzhinsky, Ivan, b. Tambov, 9 Apr 

1909; d. Leningrad, 18 Jan 1978. Russian 

composer. He composed ten operas and two 

musical comedies, none of which has been 

performed outside the Soviet Union. He 

became known abroad when his first opera. 
Quiet Flows the Don, based on Sholokhov’s 

novel of that name, was produced in 

Leningrad in 1935, to be praised by Stalin 

who recognized its propaganda value as a 

work upholding the Cossack virtues of 

strength and courage. The opera was 
officially proclaimed the model of Soviet 

realism in music, and its composer was 

awarded a Stalin prize. None of Dzerzhins¬ 

ky’s subsequent operas attracted much 

critical attention or public interest. 

E 
Eames, Emma, b. Shanghai, 13 Aug 1865; 
d. New York, 13 June 1952. American 

soprano. She studied in Boston and Paris, 

and made her debut in Paris in 1889 when 

Gounod chose her to sing Juliette in his 
revised version of Romeo et Juliette, She 

created the role of Colombe in Saint-Saens’s 

Ascanio in Paris in 1890, and first sang at 

Covent Garden and at the Met in 1891, her 

debut role on both occasions being Juliette. 

For many years she appeared regularly at 

Covent Garden and the Met, continuing at 
the Met until shortly before her retirement 
from opera in 1912. She was an admired 

Tosca, Desdemona and Aida. She published 
her memoirs. Some Memories and Reflections 
in 1927. 

Ebert, Carl, b. Berlin, 20 Feb 1887; d. Santa 
Monica, Calif., 14 May 1980. German 

director. He began his career as an actor in 

Germany with Max Reinhardt, later became 
a stage director, and in 1931 was appointed 

general director of the Berlin Stadtische 
Oper. He left Germany in 1933, and the 
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following year helped Fritz Busch to found 

Glyndebourne Festival Opera. He directed 

opera at Glyndebourne regularly both 

before and after World War 11, until 1959. 

He was engaged at the Met between 

1959-62. His productions of Mozart and 

Verdi operas were admired for their fidelity 

to the intentions of composer and librettist. 

His son, Peter Ebert (b. Frankfurt, 6 Apr 

1918), has directed operas in a number of 

countries, but has been most closely 

associated with Scottish Opera. 

Eboli (mezzo-sop.). The ex-mistress of 

Philip II in Verdi’s Don Carlos, whose love 

for Carlos is unrequited. 

Eddy, Nelson, b. Providence, R.I., 29June 

1901; d. Miami, 9 Mar 1967. American 
baritone. He studied under David Bispham, 

and made his opera debut with the 

Philadelphia Opera Society in 1924 as 
Amonasro. His success was immediate, and 

when the company played at the Met later in 

the same year Eddy was assigned the role of 

Tonio in Pagliacd. He visited Europe in 

1927, auditioned for Fritz Busch at the 
Dresden Opera and was offered a contract as 

leading baritone. He chose, however, to 
return to the USA where he sang in the first 
American performances of Strauss’s Feuers- 
not in 1927 and Ariadne auf Naxos (as 
Harlequin) in 1928, both with Philadelphia 

Civic Opera. He sang in the first American 
performances of Wozzeck under Stokowski 

in Philadelphia in March, 1931, and 
subsequently at the Met in November of the 

same year. Under the baton of the 

composer, he sang in the premiere of 

Respighi’s Maria Egiziaca in New York in 

1932. After a recital which he gave in Los 
Angeles in place of Lotte Lehmann who had 

cancelled due to illness, he was engaged by 

M-G-M, and went on to make a series of 

musical films in the 1930-40s, in most of 
which he was teamed with Jeanette 

MacDonald. Though he continued his 

concert career until his death, he never again 

appeared in opera. 

Edgar. Opera in 4 acts by Puccini. Libretto 

by Ferdinando Fontana, based on Alfred de 

Musset’s play, La Coupe et les Levres (1832). 

First performed Milan, 21 Apr 1889. 
Edgar (ten.), tom between his love for the 

gentle Fidelia (sop.) and his infatuation with 

the gipsy Tigrana (mezzo-sop.), leaves his 

village with Tigrana, but tires of her and 

joins a military expedition led by Fidelia’s 

brother Frank (bar.). Fidelia is stabbed to 

death by the jealous Tigrana. 

Edgardo (ten.). The hero of Donizetti s 

Lucia di Lammermoor, in love with Lucia. 

Egk, Werner, b. Auchsesheim, nr 

Donauworth, 17 May 1901. German 

composer. He studied in Munich with Orff, 

and wrote his first opera, Columbus, for 

performance on Bavarian Radio in 1933. (It 

was later adapted for the stage, and 
produced in Frankfurt in 1942.) His first 

opera for the stage. Die Zaubergeige, proved 

highly popular at its Frankfurt premiere in 

1935, and when the composer conducted it 

at the Berlin State Opera in 1937. Peer Gynt, 
staged in Berlin the following year, was 
admired by Hitler, and Egk remained at the 

Berhn State Opera as guest conductor until 

1941. His post-war operas include Circe 
(1948), Irische Legende (staged in Salzburg in 

1955), Der Revisor (1957) and his best- 
known work, Die Verlobung in San Domingo 
(1963). His style, though individual, owes 

something to Stravinsky, and he has an 

innate feeling for the stage. His operas have 
made little impression abroad, but are 

popular in Germany. 

Ehrling, Sixten, b. Malmo, 3 Apr 1918. 
Swedish conductor. After studies at the 

Royal Academy of Music in Stockholm and 

under Karl Bohm in Dresden, he became a 

coach at the Royal Opera, Stockholm, in 

1939, made his conducting debut there the 

following year, and in 1953 became 
principal conductor and music director of 
the company. He has conducted widely in 

Europe and America, and was for many 

years a frequent guest at the Met. He 

brought his Stockholm company to the 

Edinburgh Festival in 1959 and to Co vent 

Garden the following year, on both 
occasions including in the repertoire Blom- 

dahl’s opera Aniara whose premiere he had 

conducted in Stockholm in 1959. 

Einem, Gottfried von, b. Berne, 24 Jan 

1918. Austrian composer. Primarily a 

composer of opera, von Einem had a 

pronounced success with his first work for 

the stage, Dantons Tod, performed at the 
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Salzburg Festival in 1947, and subsequently 

produced frequently both in Austria and 

abroad. Der Prozess, first performed at the 

1953 Salzburg Festival, is a compelling piece 

based on Kafka’s novel, The Trial. With Der 
Zerrissene (1964), von Einem temporarily 

forsook the world of abnormal psychology 

for that of 19th-c. Viennese farce, but his 

next opera, Der Besuch der alien Dame, based 

on Friedrich Diirrenmatt’s novel of that 

title, was more characteristic of the 

composer, and has proved to be his most 

popular work. First staged in Vienna in 

1971, it has since been produced in a number 

of countries. It was performed in English at 

Glyndeboume in 1973. Kabale und Liebe 
(1976) was the last of von Einem’s 

collaborations with his friend the composer 

Boris Blacher, who had written the libretti 

of all the operas except Der Besuch der alien 
Dame for which Diirrenmatt himself 

provided the adaptation. (Blacher died in 
1975.) A highly eclectic composer, von 

Einem has nevertheless forged from his 
eclecticism a personal style which has made 

his operas attractive and accessible to the 
present-day opera-going public. 

Eisenstein (ten.). The husband of Rosa- 

linde in Johann Strauss’s Die Fledermaus. 

Eleazar (ten.). The Jewish goldsmith, 
father of Rachel, in Halevy’s La Juive. 

Elegy for Young Lovers. Opera in 3 acts 

by Henze. Libretto by W.H. Auden and 

Chester Kallman. First performed (in 

German translation) Schwetzingen, 20 May 
1961. First performance in the original 

English, Glyndeboume, 19 July 1961. 

The opera describes the relationship 
between the great poet Gregor Mittenhofer 
(bar.) and those on whom he feeds for 

literary inspiration: Hilda (sop.) and the 

young lovers Toni (ten.) and Elisabeth 

(sop.). Mittenhofer is responsible for the 

death of Toni and Elisabeth in the Alps, an 
event which inspires him to write his 

greatest poem, an elegy for young lovers. 

Elektra. Opera in 1 act- by Richard Strauss. 

Libretto by Hugo von Hofmannsthal, after 
the tragedy by Sophocles {c. 450 BC). First 
performed Dresden, 25 Jan 1909. 

Elektra (sop.) mourns the death of her 

father Agamemnon, murdered by her 

mother Klytemnestra (mezzo-sop.), and 

tries to persuade her sister Chrysothemis 

(sop.) to help her avenge him. Their brother 

Orest (bar.) whom they had believed dead 

returns home and kills both Klytemnestra 

and her lover Aegisth (ten.). Elektra dances 
dementedly and falls dead. 

Elias, Rosalind, b. Lowell, Mass., 13 

March, 1929. American mezzo-soprano. 
She studied at the New England Conserva- 

torium and in Italy, and sang with the New 

England Opera Company from 1948-52.^ 

She joined the Met in 1954, where she 

created roles in two operas by Barber, Erika 

in Vanessa (1958) and Charmian in Antony 
and Cleopatra (1966), and was much admired 

as Carmen, Cherubino and Octavian. Her 

first - appearance in Britain was in the 

title-role of Rossini’s Cenerentola with the 

Scottish Opera in Glasgow in 1970. 

Elisabeth (sop.). Daughter of the Land¬ 

grave in Tannhduser, and in love with 
Tannhauser. 

Elisabeth de Valois (sop.). In love with 

Don Carlos, she is forced for reasons of state 

into marriage with his father, Philip II of 
Spain, in Verdi’s Don Carlos. 

Elisabetta, Regina dTnghilterra (Eli- 
zabeth, Queen of England). Opera in 2 acts by 

Rossini. Libretto by Giovanni Schmidt, 

after a play by Carlo Federici (1814). First 
performed Naples, 4 Oct 1815. 

Queen EHzabeth I (sop.) learns from the 

Duke of Norfolk (ten.) that Leicester (ten.), 

whom she loves, is secretly married to 

Mathilde (sop.). She has Leicester impris¬ 

oned, but when Norfolk’s intrigues against 

her are revealed, she pardons Leicester. 

(The opera is sometimes said by commen¬ 

tators, following Stendhal in his life of 

Rossini, to be based on Sir Walter Scott’s 

Kenilworth. This is incorrect. Kenilworth was 

not published until six years after the 
premiere of Elisabetta.) 

Elisir d’Amore, L’ (The Elixir of Love). 
Opera in 2 acts by Donizetti. Libretto by 

Felice Romani, based on Scribe’s libretto for 

Auber s Le Philtre (1831). First performed 
Milan, 12 May 1832. 

The young peasant Nemorino (ten.) is in 
love with the rich young landowner Adina 
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Geraint Evans as Dulcamara in Donizetti’s UElisir d’Amove at Covent Garden in 1976. 

(sop.) who pays no attention to him. In 

despair he purchases from the itinerant 

‘quack’ Dulcamara (bass) what he is told is a 

love-potion. It is, in fact, a bottle of red 

wine. Unfortunately, the newly found 

confidence which the wine gives to 

Nemorino so puzzles and irritates Adina 

that she agrees to marry Sergeant Belcore 

(bar.). In despair, Nemorino earns the 

money to purchase another bottle of the 

‘elixir’ by joining Belcore’s regiment. News 

of the death of his rich uncle makes 

Nemorino suddenly desirable to all the 

village girls, and Adina’s jealousy causes her 

to realize that she really loves him. The 

opera ends happily for Adina and Nemor¬ 
ino, and for Dulcamara who points out that 

his love potion is clearly efficacious. Belcore 

accepts the situation philosophically. 

Elsa (sop.). The heroine of Wagner’s 

Lohengrin who is falsely accused of witch¬ 

craft and murder. 

Elvino (ten.). The young Swiss farmer, in 

love with Amina, in Bellini’s La Sonnam- 
bula. 

Elvira (sop.). A discarded mistress of the 
eponymous Jhero of Mozart’s Don Giovanni, 
and also the heroine of Verdi’s Ernani, 
betrothed to one man, in love with another, 

and desired by a third. 

Emperor Jones, The. Opera in 2 acts by 

Gruenberg. Libretto by Kathleen de Jaffa, 

from the play of the same title by Eugene 

O’Neill (1921). First performed New York, 

7 Jan 1933. 
Brutus Jones (bar.), a black ex-Pullman 

porter and escaped convict, rules his 

Caribbean island in the style of an absolute 

monarch. When he is warned by Henry 

Smithers (ten.) that his people are about to 

revolt, Jones flees into the jungle. He 

imagines he is confronted by past victims of 

his cruelty, and as his terror strips him of his 
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superficial sophistication he reverts to a state 

of superstition. He kills himself with a silver 
bullet. 

Enfant et les Sortileges, L’ (The Child and 
the Enchantments). Opera in 2 acts by Ravel. 

Libretto by Colette. First performed Monte 
Carlo, 21 Mar 1925. 

A naughty child (mezzo-sop.) who has 
ill-used his toys is frightened when they 

come to life to torment him. He flees into the 

garden but the animals and trees are equally 

hostile to him. It is only when he bandages 

the paw of a wounded squirrel that they 

relent. The'child, having learned his lesson, 
runs back to the arms of his mother. 

Enrico (bar.). The brother of Lucia in 

Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermoor. 

Entfiihrung aus dem Serail, Die (The 
Abductionfrom the Harem). Opera in 3 acts by 

Mozart. Libretto by Gottlieb Stephanie Jnr, 

based on Christoph Friedrich Bretzner’s 
libretto for Andre’s Belmont und Constanze 
(1781). First performed Vienna, 16 Tulv 
1782. 

Belmonte (ten.) arrives at the palace of the 

Pasha Selim (speaking role) who has 

captured his beloved Constanze (sop.), her 

maid Blonde (sop.) and Belmonte’s servant 

Pedrillo (ten.). The Pasha’s steward Osmin 

(bass), who is in love with Blonde, foils their 

plans to escape, and they are brought before 

the Pasha whose approaches have been 

haughtily rejected by Constanze. When the 

Pasha discovers that Belmonte is the son of 

his old enemy, the situation looks gloomy 

for the Europeans, but the Pasha magnani¬ 

mously sets both pairs of sweethearts free. 

entr’acte. Any piece of orchestral music 

played between the acts or between the 
scenes of an opera. 

Enzo (ten.). The lover of the eponymous 

heroine of Ponchielli’s La Gioconda, 

Erb, Karl, b. Ravensburg, 13 July 1877; d. 

Ravensburg, 13 July 1958. German tenor. 

He made his debut in Stuttgart in 1907 in 

Kienzl’s Der Evangelimann, and in 1912 

joined the Munich Opera, remaining with 

that company until 1925. In Munich in 1917 

he created the title-role in Pfitzner’s 

Palestrina. He was a fine exponent of the 

Mozart tenor roles. After an injury received 

in an accident in 1930 he confined himself to 

concerts and recitals, and was highly 

regarded as a singer of Lieder. From 1920-31 

he was married to the soprano Maria von 
Ivogiin. 

Erda (contr.). The earth-goddess, and 

mother of the Valkyries, in Wagner’s Ring. 

Erode, Alberto, b. Genoa, 8 Nov 1909. 

Italian conductor. After studying piano and 

cello in Genoa, composition in Milan, and 

conducting with Weingartner in Basle and 

Fritz Busch in Dresden, he joined Glynde- 

boume Festival Opera in its first season in 

1934 as Busch’s assistant, returning there 

each summer until 1939, and conducting 

Don Giovanni and Le Nozze di Figaro in the 

last two pre-war seasons. In 1939 in the 

United States he conducted the radio 

premiere of Menotti’s The Old Maid and the 
Thief. During World War II he conducted 

opera in Italy, and returned to England in 

1946 to become music director of the New 

London Opera Company. He conducted at 

the Met between 1950-5, and made his 

Bayreuth debut with Lohengrin in 1968. He 

is a reliable conductor of the standard Italian 

liepertory, and an excellent trainer of 
singers. 

Erhardt, Otto, b. Breslau, 18 Nov 1888; d. 

San Carlos de Bariloche, Argentina, 18 Jan 

1971. German director. He staged the first 

German performance of Monteverdi’s Orfeo 
in Breslau in 1913, and directed opera in 

Dusseldorf (1918-20), Stuttgart (1920-7) 

and Dresden (1927-1933). In Dresden in 

1928 he directed the premiere of Strauss’s 

Die Agyptische Helena. He was forced to 

leave Germany in 1933, and worked at 

Co vent Garden until 1935, where his 

Wagner productions were greatly admired. 

From 1939-60 he directed productions at the 

Teatro Colon, Buenos Aires, and was 

engaged by New York City Opera in 
1954-6 and again in 1967. 

Erkel, Ferenc, b. Gyula, 7 Nov 1810; d. 

Budapest, 15 June 1893. Hungarian com¬ 

poser. He began his career as a pianist, and as 

a conductor of opera, but achieved immedi¬ 
ate success with his first composition for the 

stage, Bdtori Maria (1840), and thenceforth 

devoted himself to writing operas. Hunyadi 
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Ldszlo, staged at the Budapest National 
Theatre in 1844, was even more successful, 
and is generally considered to be the work 
which brought a genuinely Hungarian style 
of opera into existence. It was several years 
later that Efkel produced his operatic 
masterpiece. Bank Ban, staged in 1861. His 
later operas, some of them slight comic 
pieces and others nationalistic historical 
dramas, lacked the sureness of touch of 
Hunyadi Ldszlo and Bdnk Ban, and in the last 
of them, Istvdn Kirdly (1885), the compos¬ 
er’s individuality became submerged under 
a torrent of Wagnerism. His two major 
operas have kept their place in the repertory 
in Hungary as the foundation pieces of 
Hungarian national opera. They are occa¬ 
sionally performed abroad. 

Emani. Opera in 4 acts by Verdi. Libretto 
by Francesco Maria Piave, after Victor 
Hugo’s play, Hemani (1830). First per¬ 
formed Venice, 9 Mar 1844. 

The opera is set in Spain in 1519. Donna 
Elvira (sop.), though about to marry her 
elderly guardian, Don Ruy Gomez de Silva 
(bass), is in love with the bandit Ernani 
(ten.). When she is abducted from Silva’s 
castle by Don Carlo, King of Spain (bar.), 
Emani and Silva join forces to rescue her and 
to plot against the King. Spanish concepts of 
honour lead Emani to consider his life 
forfeit to Silva, so he gives Silva a hunting 
horn and tells him that whenever Silva 
chooses to sound the horn, he, Emani, will 
take his own life. 

The conspirators’ plot against the King is 
discovered, but Carlo, at the moment of his 
election to the throne of the Holy Roman 
Empire, pardons them. It is then discovered 
that Emani is of noble rank. 

The wedding festivities of Elvira and 
Ernani are interrupted by a sombre figure in 
a black mask who sounds a hunting-horn. 
Emani fulfils his pledge, stabs himself, and 
dies in Elvira’s arms. 

Ernesto (ten.). The lover of Norina and 
nephew of Pasquale in Donizetti’s Don 
Pas quale. 

Ero the Joker (Serbian title, Ero s onoga 
suijeta). Opera in 3 acts by Gotovac. Libretto 
by Milan Begovic, based on a Dalmatian 
folk-tale. First performed Zagreb, 2 Nov 
1935. 

Though seldom performed abroad, this is 
one of the most popular of Yugoslav operas. 
The opera tells of the love of Micha (ten.) for 
Jula (sop.), the daughter of a rich peasant. 
Micha pretends that he has come from 
heaven, and calls himself ‘Ero from the 
other world’ (which is the Serbian title of the 
opera). He answers all the questions put to 
him by the villagers about their relatives 
who have passed to the other world. All 
ends happily for the lovers. 

Erwartung (Expectation). Opera or 
mono drama in 1 act by Schoenberg. 
Libretto by Marie Pappenheim. First 
performed Prague, 6 June 1924. 

A half-hour piece for solo soprano and 
orchestra, in which the soprano portrays a 
woman searching for her lover in a dark 
forest, and finally stumbling across his dead 
body. 

Escamillo (bar.). The toreador who entices 
Carmen away from Don Jose in Carmen. 

Etoile du Nord, L’ (The North Star). 
Opera in 3 acts by Meyerbeer. Libretto by 
Eugene Scribe, based on Ludwig Rellstab s 
libretto for Ein Feldlager in Schlesien (the 
earlier version of Meyerbeer’s opera, staged 
in Berlin, 7 Dec 1844) which in turn was 
based on an episode in the life of Frederick 
the Great. First performed Paris, 16 Feb 
1854. 

The Russian Tsar, Peter the Great (bass), 
is in love with a village girl, Katherine (sop.) 
who takes the place of her brother Georges 
(ten.) in the Russian army. In the disguise of 
a carpenter, the Tsar successfully woos her 
and makes her his Tsarina. 

Eugene Onegin. Opera in 3 acts by 
Tchaikovsky. Libretto by the composer and 
Konstantin Shilovsky, after the narrative 
poem by Pushkin (1831). First performed 
Moscow, 29 Mar 1879. 

At the country house of Madame Larina 
(mezzo-sop.), her daughters Olga (mezzo- 
sop.) and Tatiana (sop.) are visited by Olga’s 
fiance Lensky (ten.) and his friend, the 
Byronic Onegin (bar.). The young and 
inexperienced Tatiana falls in love with 
Onegin, and writes him an indiscreet letter. 
Onegin addresses her in avuncular tones, 
rejecting her. Out of boredom, at a ball at 
Madame Larina’s house he flirts with Olga, 
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A scene from the last act of Tchaikovsky’s Eugene Onegin at the Bolshoi Theatre, 

and is challenged to a duel by the jealous 
Lensky. In the duel Lensky is killed, and 
Onegin flees abroad. 

Six years later, having returned to Russia, 
Onegin attends a ball in St Petersburg and is 
introduced to the poised and elegant wife of 
Prince Gremin (bass). He is disconcerted to 
recognize her as Tatiana and to realize that 
he now loves her. He urges Tatiana to leave 
her husband for him, but, although she 
confesses that she still loves Onegin, she 
refuses to be unfaithful to her husband. She 
dismisses Onegin, and in despair he realizes 
that he has lost her for ever. 

Euridice. (sop.). Orfeo’s wife in many 
operas on the theme. 

Euridice. Opera in a prologue and 6 scenes 
by Pen. Libretto by Ottavio Rinuccini. 

First performed Florence, 6 Oct 1600. 
The earliest opera of which the music is 

extant, it is a version of the Orpheus and 
Euridice legend. Rinuccini’s libretto was 
also set by Caccini, whose Euridice was first 
performed in Florence in 1602. 

Euryanthe. Opera in 3 acts by Weber. 
Libretto by Helmine von Chezy, based on a 
mediaeval French romance. First performed 
Vienna, 25 Qct 1823. 

Lysiart (bar.) makes a wager with Adolar 
(ten.), who is in love with Euryanthe (sop.), 
that he, Lysiart, can seduce her. Because of 
the machinations of the evil Eglantine 
(mezzo-sop.), it appears that Adoiar is to 
lose the wager, and consequently his lands 
and possessions. Adolar leads Euryanthe, 
whom he now believes unfaithful to him, 
into the desert and leaves her to die. She is 
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rescued by the King and his hunting party, 
the falsehood of Eglantine is revealed, and 
Adolar is reunited with Euryanthe. 

Eva. Opera by Foerster. Libretto by the 
composer, after the play. The Innkeeper^s 
Daughter by Gabriela Preisova. First per¬ 
formed Prague, 1 Jan 1899. 

The opera is still occasionally produced in 
Czechoslovakia. Eva is also the title of an 
operetta by Franz Lehar, which was first 
performed in Vienna, 24 Nov 1911. 

Eva (sop.). The daughter of Pogner, and 
heroine of Wagner’s Die Meistersinger von 
Nurnherg. 

Evangelimann, Der (The Evangelist). 
Opera in 2 acts by Kienzl. Libretto by the 
composer, based on a story (1894) by 
Leopold Florian Meissner. First performed 
Berlin, 4 May 1895. 

Although the opera is hardly ever 
performed outside the German-speaking 
countries, it remains popular in Kienzl’s 
own country, Austria. It tells the story of 
Matthias (ten.), unjustly imprisoned for 
arson who, on his release, becomes an 
evangelist. Many years later, Matthias’s 
brother Johannes (bar.) on his death-bed 
confesses to the crime for which Matthias 
had been imprisoned. He calls for the 
evangelist to hear his confession, the 
brothers recognize each other, and after a 
great inner struggle Matthias forgives 
Johannes. 

Evans, (Sir) Geraint, b. Pontypridd, South 
Wales, 16 Feb 1922. Welsh baritone. He 
studied in London, Hamburg and Geneva, 
and joined the company at the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden, in 1948, making his 
debut as the Nightwatchman in Die 
Meistersinger. Excelling in the lighter bari¬ 
tone roles of Mozart, such as Leporello, 
Guglielmo {Cosi Fan Tutte), Figaro and 
Papageno, he was soon in demand abroad in 
these roles, as well as Verdi’s Falstaff. He 
was much appreciated in Salzburg for his 
Mozart performances, and has over the 
years made many appearances in the United 
States, especially with San Francisco Opera. 
At Covent Garden, he created a number of 
roles in operas by Britten and Walton. He is 
also a renowned Beckmesser in Die 
Meistersinger. Knighted in 1969, he 

announced his retirement from opera in 
1983. 

Everding, August, b. Bottrop, Westphalia, 
31 Oct 1928. German director. He studied 
philosophy and drama in Bonn and Munich, 
and became a theatre director in Munich 
where he also staged his first operas in the 
mid-1960s. His production of Tristan und 
Isolde in Vienna in 1967 led to engagements 
in Hamburg, where he directed the premiere 
of Humphrey Searle’s Hamlet in 1968, and 
Bayreuth {Derfliegende Hollander, 1969). He 
made his Covent Garden debut with Salome 
in 1970, and in 1971 directed Tristan und 
Isolde at the Met. He is generally regarded as 
one of the finest present-day directors of 
Wagner and Strauss operas. 

Excursions of Mr Broucek, The (Czech 
title, Vylety pana Broucka). Opera in 2 parts 
by Janacek. Libretto by the composer, after 
the novels by Svatopluk Cech (1888-9). First 
performed Prague, 23 Apr 1920. 

A satirical fantasy in which Mr Broucek, a 
bourgeois citizen, journeys first to the moon 
and then back through time to the 15th c. 

F 
Fafner (bass). One of the two giants in Das 
Rheingold. He also appears in Siegfried, in the 
guise of a dragon, guarding the gold for 
which he had killed Fasolt. 

Fairy Queen, The. Masque in a prologue 
and 5 acts by Purcell. Libretto by (probably) 
Elkanah Settle, based on Shakespeare’s A 
Midsummer Nighfs Dream (1595). First 
performed London, Apr 1692. 

Sometimes described as a ‘semi-opera’, 
but really a succession of masques, the score 
of the work was lost for 200 years, 20 
guineas being offered for its recovery in 
1700. It was found in 1901 in the library of 
the Royal Academy of Music in London, 
and was given a concert performance in 
London in June of that year. The first 
modern stage performance was in England, 
at Cambridge, in 1920. 

Fall, Leo, b. Olmiitz, Moravia, 2 Feb 1873; 
d. Vienna, 16 Sept 1925. Austrian compos¬ 
er. He studied in Vienna, and after 
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conducting in Germany for several years 
settled in Vienna in 1904 and began a highly 
successful career as a composer of operetta. 
Among the most successful of his operettas, 
works which combine gaiety and a wistful 
charm, are Der Fidele Bauer, first performed 
in Mannheim in 1907, Die Dollarprinzessin 

(Vienna, 1907), Die geschiedene Frau (Vien^- 
na, 1908), Der Hebe Augustin (Berlin, 1912), 
Die Rose von Stamhoul (Vienna, 1916) and 
Madame Pompadour (Vienna, 1922). All of 
these were popular abroad, and were 
performed in London and New York in 
English versions shortly after their pre¬ 
mieres. Except in Austria, however, they 
have been revived less often than the 
operettas of Lehar, the leading Viennese 
operetta composer of Fall’s generation. 

Falla, Manuel de, b. Cadiz, 23 Nov 1876; d. 
Alta Gracia, Argentina, 14 Nov 1946. 
Spanish composer. His first works for the 
stage were five only one of which, 
Los Amores de la Ines, was performed, and 
that with only moderate success. It was with 
the opera, La Vida Breve, composed in 
1904-5 but not performed until 1913, that 
his mature personality as a composer 
emerged. His second opera, El Retahlo de 
Maese Pedro, based on an incident in Don 

Quixote, was written to be performed with 
puppets. It was first staged in Paris 
privately, in 1923. Apart from ballets,’ 
Falla’s only other known work in a theatrical 
format is Atldntida, a ‘scenic cantata’ which 
he left unfinished at his death and which was 
completed by Ernesto Halffter. Though 
Falla probably did not intend it to be staged, 
it was in fact produced as an opera at La 
Scala, Milan, posthumously, in 1962. 

Falstaff. Opera in 3 acts by Verdi. Libretto 
by Arrigo Boito, based on Shakespeare’s 
The Merry Wives of Windsor (1600) and 
several passages concerning Falstaff in 
Shakespeare’s Henry IV (1597-8). First 
performed Milan, 9 Feb 1893. 

The plot is a simplification of that of The 
Merry Wives of Winhor in which the rascally 
old knight, Falstaff (bar.), sends identical 
love letters to two respectable married 
women, Alice Ford (sop.) and Meg Page 
(mezzo-sop.). The women dispatch a 
go-between, Mistress Quickly (mezzo- 
sop.), to Falstaff with messages accepting 
his favours, and arranging an assignation 

with Alice. Ford (bar.), apprised of Falstaff s 
interest in his wife by two of the knight’s 
disaffected hangers-on, makes plans to 
thwart him. Ford also plans to marry off his 
daughter, Nannetta (sop.) to Dr Caius 
(ten.), although she is in love with Fenton 
(ten.). In due course, the wives are revenged 
not only on Falstaff but also on Ford, and 
Nannetta is enabled to marry the man of her 
choice. 

Fanciulla del West, La (The Girl of the 

West). Opera in 3 acts by Puccini. Libretto 
by Guelfo Civinini and Carlo Zangarini, 
based on David Belasco’s play, The Girl of 
the Golden West (1905). First performed 
New York, 10 Dec 1910. 

Minnie (sop.), owner of a saloon in a 
miners camp in California during the days 
of the gold rush, falls in love with a stranger, 

Placido Domingo and Carol Neblett in La 
Fanciulla del West at Co vent Garden in 1977. 
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Dick Johnson (ten.) who visits her saloon. 

Johnson is really the bandit Ramerrez, the 

initial purpose of whose visit was to rob the 

saloon, a purpose put aside when he finds 

himself attracted by Minnie. The sheriff. 

Jack Ranee (bar.), also in love with Minnie, 

tracks the wounded bandit to her cabin in 

the hills, but she bargains with him. Minnie 

and Ranee play poker. If Minnie wins, 

Ranee will let the bandit go free; if Ranee 

wins, he may claim Minnie as his bride. 

Minnie wins by cheating, and Ranee leaves, 
but Johnson-Ramerrez is later captured. He 

is about to be hanged when he is saved by 

Minnie who pleads with the miners for his 

life. Minnie and Johnson leave California to 

find a new life together elsewhere. 

Faninal (bar.). The nouveau riche merchant 

who is the father of Sophie, in Strauss’s Der 

Rosenkavalier. 

Farrar, Geraldine, b. Melrose, Mass., 28 

Feb 1882; d. Ridgefield, Conn., 11 Mar 

1967. American soprano. After studying in 

America and Germany, she made her debut 

in Berlin in 1901 as Marguerite in Gounod’s 

Faust. She then became a pupil of Lilli 

Lehmann, and in 1906 made her first 

appearance at the Met as another Gounod 

heroine, Juliette. She remained a leading 

soprano at the Met until her retirement in 

1922. She was considered an outstanding 

Butterfly and Carmen. She appeared in 

silent films, and in 1938 published her 

memoirs, Such Sweet Compulsion. 

Fasolt (bass). One of the two giants in Das 

Rheingold, he is killed by the other giant, 

Fafner. 

Fassbaender, Brigitte, b. Berlin, 3 July 
1939. German mezzo-soprano. Daughter of 
Willi Domgraf-Fassbaender, a German 

baritone of the 1920-30s, she studied with 

her father, and made her debut in Munich in 
1961 as Nicklaussein The Tales of Hoffmann. 

Since then, she has remained a member of 
the Munich Staatsoper, and has made guest 
appearances throughout Europe as well as in 

London and the United States. Her first 

Co vent Garden appearance was in 1971 as 

Octavian, and in the same year she made her 

US debut in San Francisco as Carmen. 

Dorabella in Cosi Fan Tutte is a role for 

which she is also much admired. 

Faure, Gabriel, b. Pamiers, 12 May 1845; d. 

Paris, 4 Nov 1924. French composer. 

Though not primarily a composer for the 

stage, he did in fact write four operas of one 
kind or another. His earliest, Barnabe, 

described as an opera comique, remains 
unperformed and unpublished. Promethee 

(1900), a lyric tragedy with spoken 

interludes, reveals a strong Wagnerian 

influence. It was with Penelope (1913) that 

Faure found his individual voice and style 

for the stage. Composed in a series of short 

lyrical passages, linked by arioso or 

recitative, Penelope is an interesting and 

styhstically unique work. 

Faure, Jean-Baptiste, b. Moulins, 15 Jan 

1830; d. Paris, 9 Nov 1914. French baritone. 

He studied at the Paris Conservatoire, and 

made his debut at the Opera-Comique in 

1852 as PygmaHon in Masse’s Galathee. In 

1865 he created the role of Nelusko in 
Meyerbeer’s VAfricaine and in 1867 Rodri¬ 

gue in Don Carlos. His Covent Garden debut 

in 1860 was as HoH in Meyerbeer’s Dinorah.^ 

He was greatly admired as Don Giovanni 

and Rossini’s William Tell. 

Faust. Opera in 5 acts by Gounod. Libretto 

by Jules Barbier and Michel Carre, based on 

pt I of Goethe’s Faust (1808). First 

performed Paris, 19 Mar 1859. 
Faust (ten.), an aged scholar in mediaeval 

Germany, sells his soul to Mephistopheles 

(bass) in exchange for the return of his 

youth. Now young again, he meets and 
seduces Marguerite (sop.) and later kills her 

brother Valentin (bar.). When Marguerite is 

imprisoned and awaiting execution for 

having killed the child she has borne to 

Faust, he attempts to rescue her, but she 

refuses to go with him. She dies, and her 
soul ascends to Heaven, while Faust is 

dragged down to Hell by Mephistopheles. 

Favero, Mafalda, b. Portomaggiore, near 

Ferrara, 6 Jan 1905; d. Milan, 3 Sept 1981. 
Italian soprano. She studied in Bologna and 

made her debut in Cremona in 1906 as Lola 

in Cavalleria Rusticana, under the name of 

Maria Bianchi. Under her own name the 

following year she sang Liu in Turandot in 
Parma, and then was engaged by Toscanini 

for La Scala, where she sang regularly until 

1943. She continued to appear in Italy until 

1950. An attractive lyric soprano. 
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she sang at Covent Garden in 1937 and again 
in 1939 as Norina (Don Pasquale), Liu and 
Zerlina (Don Giovanni), and in 1938 made 
her only American appearances in San 
Francisco and New York, making her Met 
debut as Mimi. 

Favola d’Orfeo, La (The Legend of 

Orpheus). Opera in a prologue and 5 acts by 
Monteverdi. Libretto by Alessandro Strig- 
gio. First performed Mantua, Feb 1607. 

Monteverdi’s version of the legend of 
Orpheus (ten.) and Eurydice (sop.) recounts 
their nuptials, her death, his journey to the 
underworld in search of her, and their 
return. Eurydice dies again because 
Orpheus has turned to look at her. The god 
Apollo (bass) promises Orpheus that he will 
be granted immortality with Eurydice. 

Favorite, La (The Favourite). Opera in 4 
acts by Donizetti. Libretto by Alphonse 
Royer and Gustave Vaez, reworked by 
Eugene Scribe, after Francois Baculard 
d Arnaud s play, Le Comte de Commingues 

(1764). First performed Paris, 2 Dec 1840. 
Set in 14th-c. Spain, the opera tells of the 

love of Ferdinand, a young novice (ten.), for 
Leonore (mezzo-sop.), mistress of 
Alphonse (bar.), King of Castile. Ferdinand 
becomes an Officer in the King’s forces. He 
is not aware of Leonore’s identity or 
situation until Alphonse, under threat of 
excommunication, bestows Leonore on 
him. Ferdinand returns to his monastery, 
but Leonore follows him in male disguise, 
only to die in his arms. 

In its Italian translation as La Favorita, the 
opera is still quite frequently performed in 
Italy. 

Fedora. Opera in 3 acts by Giordano. 
Libretto by Arturo Colautti after the play 
Fedora (1882) by Victorien Sardou. First 
performed Milan, 17 Nov 1898. 

Princess Fedora Romanov (sop.) discov¬ 
ers that the assassin of her fiance is Count 
Loris Ipanov (ten.), with whose wife the 
dead man had carried on an intrigue. Fedora 
falls in love with Loris, but too late to save 
his family from the consequences of her 
plotting against him. Fedora takes poison 
and dies. 

pides’s Hippolytus. First performed Milan, 
20 Mar 1915. 

Phaedra (sop.), wife of Theseus (bar.) 
falls in love with her stepson, Hippolytus 
(ten.). When she is rejected by him she kills 
herself, leaving a letter falsely accusing 
Hippolytus of having been her lover. 

Another Fedra, a 1-act opera, by Romano 
Romani, its libretto by Alfredo Lanzoni, 
was staged in Rome in 1915, having been 
awarded first prize in a competition. Its 
composer also taught singing, and num¬ 
bered among his pupils the soprano Rosa 
Ponselle who was responsible for the opera’s 
revival at Co vent Garden in 1931 when she 
sang the title-role. Critical opinion regretted 
that the soprano had chosen to waste her 
talents on the work. 

Feen, Die (The Fairies). Opera in 3 acts by 
Wagner. Libretto by the composer, based 
on Carlo Gozzi’s play, La Donna Serpente 

(1762). First performed (posthumously) 
Munich, 29 June 1888. 

Prince Arindal (ten.) marries the fairy Ada 
(sop.), but loses her when he asks about her 
origin. Under a curse, she is turned to stone. 
Eventually, Arindal succeeds in effecting 
her return to the fairy world, and is allowed 
fairy status and remains with her for ever. 

Felsenstein, Walter, b. Vienna, 30 May 
1901; d. Berlin, 8 Oct 1975. Austrian 
producer. He studied in Graz and Vienna, 
and after working as an actor began to 
produce opera in provincial German 
theatres. In 1947 he became the Intendant of 
the Komische Oper in East Berlin, where his 
meticulously rehearsed productions 
brought international acclaim to the com¬ 
pany. He remained the head of the 
Komische Oper until his death, and helped 
to train a younger generation of producers, 
two of whom, Gotz Friedrich and Joachim 
Herz, subsequently pursued important 
international careers. 

Fenton (ten.). The young man in love with 
Nannetta in Verdi’s Falstaff 

Ferrando (ten.). The young officer in 
Mozart’s Cost Fan Tutte who is in love with 
Dorabella. 

Fedra. Opera m 3 acts by Pizzetti. Libretto Ferretti, Jacopo, b. Rome, 16July 1784- d 
by Gabriele D Annunzio based on Euri- Rome, 7 Mar 1852. Italian librettist. He is 
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best known for the version of the Cinderella 

story he provided for Rossini’s Cenerentola 

(1817). For Rossini he also wrote the libretto 

of Matilde di Shabran (1821), based on earlier 

French works, and for Donizetti Torquato 

Tasso (1833). He was an elegant versifier, 

who also wrote libretti for Mayr, Merca- 

dante, Pacini and many other Italian 

composers of his time. 

Ferrier, Kathleen, b. Higher Walton, 

Lancs, 22 Apr 1912; d. London, 8 Oct 1953. 

English contralto. She studied with Roy 

Henderson in London, and made her career 

primarily as a concert and oratorio singer. 

Her opera debut was as Lucretia in the world 

premiere of Britten’s The Rape of Lucretia at 

Glyndebourne in 1946. Her only other role 
in opera was Orpheus in Gluck’s Orfeo ed 

Euridice which she sang at Glyndebourne in 

1947, in Holland in 1949 and at Co vent 

Garden for two performances in 1953, the 

second of which was her last public 

appearance. She possessed a voice of 

sympathetic warmth and an attractive and 

dignified stage presence. 

Kathleen Ferrier by Fayer. 

Feuersnot (Fire Famine). Opera in 1 act by 

Richard Strauss. Libretto by Ernst von 

Wolzogen, based on a Flemish legend 

recounted in J.W. Wolfs Sagas of the 

Netherlands (1843). First performed Dres¬ 

den, 21 Nov 1901. 
Furious at his public rejection by Diemut 

(sop.), the alchemist Kunrad (bar.) causes 

the extinction of all fire. He allows fire to 

exist again only when he is accepted by the 

repentant Diemut. 

Fevrier, Henry, b. Paris, 2 Oct 1875; d. 

Paris, 8 July 1957. French composer. He 

studied at the Paris Conservatoire with 

Massenet and privately with Messager, and 

composed four operettas and five operas. 

Flis first opera, Le Roi Aveugle, based on a 

Norwegian legend, was only moderately 

successful when staged in Paris in 1906, but 

Monna Vanna (after Maeterlinck), first 

performed in Paris in 1909, proved highly 

popular and was subsequently produced in a 

number of countries. Gismonda was first 

given in Chicago in 1919, with Mary 

Garden in the title-role. Fevrier’s later 

operas, which combined uneasily the charm 

of Massenet with the vigour of the Italian 

verismo school, were not sufficiently suc¬ 

cessful to survive after their initial produc¬ 

tions. 

Fibich, Zdenek, b. Vsebofice, 21 Dec 1850; 

d. Prague, 15 Oct 1900. Czech composer. A 

prolific composer whose works number 

more than 600, he wrote seven operas and a 

trilogy of melodramas, as well as a further 

six or seven operas which were either lost, 

destroyed or left incomplete. None of his 

operas made any headway abroad, but the 

best of them is generally considered to be 

Sdrka, based on a popular Czech legend, first 

performed in 1897. 

Fidelio, oder Die eheliche Liebe. Opera 

in 2 acts by Beethoven. Libretto by Josef 

Sonnleithner. and Georg Friedrich Treits- 

chke, after Jean-Nicolas Bouilly’s libretto, 

Leonore, ou L'Amour Conjugal, set by Pierre 

Gaveaux (1798), and in Italian translation by 

Ferdinando Paer (1804) and Johann Simon 

Mayr (1805). First performed Vienna, 23 

May 1814. 
Leonore (sop.) whose husband Florestan 

(ten.) has been unjustly accused and 

imprisoned by Pizarro (bass-bar.), gains 
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employment at the prison disguised as a 
youth, in order to rescue Florestan. As the 
youth, Fidelio, she attracts the love of 
Marzelline (sop.), daughter of the gaoler, 
Rocco (bass), to the annoyance of Marzel- 
line’s fiance, Jacquino (ten.), Rocco’s 
assistant. 

Learning that an inspection of the prison 
by a Minister of State is imminent, Pizarro, 
who is Governor of the prison, orders 
Florestan’s grave to be dug, and is about to 
kill him when he is prevented by Leonore 
with a pistol. The Minister (bass) arrives, 
Leonore and Florestan are reunited, and 
Pizarro is arrested. A chastened Marzelline 
returns to her Jacquino. 

Beethoven’s final (1814) version of Fidelio 

was preceded by two earlier versions. As 
Leonore, the opera was first performed in 
Vienna in 1805, when it was in 3 acts. 
Revised and reduced to 2 acts, it was staged 
again in Vienna in 1806, still as Leonore. The 
Leonore Overtures nos 1, 2, and 3 were 
composed for the 1804 version (Leonore 
No. 2), the 1805 version (Leonore No. 3) 
and for a projected performance in Prague 
(LeonoreNo. 1). The overture to Fide/zh was 
composed for the 1814 premiere of the 
definitive version of the opera. 

Fides (mezzo-sop.). Mother of the prophet, 
John of Leyden, in Meyerbeer’s Le Prophke. 

Fiery Angel, The (Russian title, Ognenny 

Angel). Opera in 5 acts by Prokofiev. 
Libretto by the composer, after a story by 
Valery Bryusov, first published in the 
magazine The Scales (1907-8). First per¬ 
formed complete, in concert form, Paris, 25 
Nov 1954 (though there had been a 
performance on Paris Radio, 15 Jan 1954). 
First stage performance, Venice, 14 Sept 
1955. 

The composer’s libretto is confused and 
confusing. Renata (sop.) mistakes Ruprecht 
(bass) for her former lover, Fleinrich (bar.). 
Ruprecht, in love with Renata, nevertheless 
effects a meeting between Renata and 
Heinrich. Renata, repulsed by Heinrich, 
urges Ruprecht to fight him. Now finding 
Ruprecht repulsive, Renata throws a knife at 
him, accusing him of being possessed by the 
Devil. Later, Renata who is now a nun is 
accused by the Inquisitor of having dealings 
with the Devil, and is sentenced to be 
burned alive. 

Prokofiev composed his opera between 
1920-7. It was not produced during his 
lifetime, and he may have supposed it would 
never be staged, for he used in his Third 
Symphony, composed in 1928, material 
taken from the opera. 

Fiesco (bass). The Genoese nobleman who 
is the implacable enemy of Simon in Verdi’s 
Simon Boccanegra. 

Figaro (bar.). The barber who, in Rossini’s 
II Barbiere di Siviglia, (and Paisiello’s opera 
of the same name) helps Count Alma viva to 
win the hand of Rosina; and who, in 
Mozart’s Le Nozze de Figaro, is employed in 
the Almaviva household. 

Figner, Medea, b. Florence, 4 Apr 1859; d. 
Paris, 8 July 1952. Italian, later Russian, 
soprano. Bom Medea Mei, she married the 
Russian tenor Nicolai Figner. After study¬ 
ing in Florence, she made her debut in 
Sinalunga in 1874 in the mezzo-soprano role 
of Azucena. She sang as a mezzo-soprano 
until 1886, when she began to undertake 
soprano roles. She married Figner in 1889, 
and appeared with him in St Petersburg until 
several years after their divorce in 1904. In St 
Petersburg she created two Tchaikovsky 
roles: Lisa in Queen of Spades (1890) and the 
tide-role in Iolanta (1892). She retired from 
the stage in 1923, although she continued to 
make gramophone recordings until 1930. 

Figner, Nicolai, b. Nikoforovka, nr Kazan, 
21 Feb 1857; d. Kiev, 13 Dec 1918. Russian 
tenor. He studied in St Petersburg and 
Naples, and made his debut in Gounod’s 
Philemon et Baucis in Naples in 1882. After 
singing in other Italian towns, he travelled 
with a touring company in Brazil. He made 
his Covent Garden debut as the Duke in 
Rigoletto in 1897. With his wife, Medea 
Figner, he sang in St Petersburg for several 
years, and created the role of Hermann in the 
premiere of Tchaikovsky’s Queen of Spades 

in which his wife sang Lisa. They were also 
both in the premiere of Tchaikovsky’s 
Iolanta in 1892. After his divorce he 
remarried, and from 1915 taught singing. 

Fille de Madame Angot, La (Madame 

Angofs Daughter). Operetta in 3 acts by 
Lecocq. Libretto by Paul Siraudin, Louis 
Francois Clairville and Victor Koning, 
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based on the vaudeville, Madame Angot ou La 

Poissarde Parvenue (1796) by A.F. Eve 
Maillot. First performed Brussels, 4 Dec 
1-872. 

Lecocq’s most popular operetta, it had a 
run of 500 performances when first 
produced in Brussels. It was subsequently 
staged throughout Europe, as well as in 
England and the United States, but is now 
rarely performed outside France. 

Fille du Regiment, La.‘(The Daughter of the 

Regiment), Opera in 2 acts by Donizetti. 
Libretto by Jules-Henri Vernoy de St- 
Georges and Jean Franqois Alfred Bayard. 
First performed Paris, 11 Feb 1840. 

Marie (sop.) has been brought up since 
childhood by Sulpice (bass) and his 
regiment, and is regarded as their mascot. 
She and Tonio (ten.), a mountaineer, are in 
love and, in order to be near Marie, Tonio 
enlists in the regiment. When it is 

discovered that Marie is the niece of the 
Marquise de Berkenfeld (mezzo-sop.) she is 
made to leave her friends of the regiment, 
take up residence with the Marquise, and 
receive an education more in keeping with 
her new station in life. In the palace of the 
Marquise, Marie pines for her Tonio and for 
her other friends. Suddenly, the regiment 
arrives at the palace. Sulpice learns from the 
Marquise that Marie is really her daughter, 
born out of wedlock. He passes this 
information on to Marie who had intended 
to elope with Tonio but now feels she 
cannot defy her mother, who wishes her to 
marry a nobleman. Finally, however, 
Marie’s obvious misery touches the Mar¬ 
quise’s heart, and she consents to the union 
of her daughter with Tonio. 

Finta Giardiniera, La (The Feigned Garden 

Maid), Opera in 3 acts by Mozart. Libretto 
by Raniero de’ Calzabigi, originally written 

Joan Sutherland as Marie and Spiro Malas as Sulpice in La Fille du Regiment at Co vent Garden in 1966. 
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for Anfossi’s opera of the same title (1774), 
and revised by Marco Coltellini. First 
performed Munich, 13 Jan 1775. 

The opera is set in 18th-c. Italy. The 
Countess Violante, having been wounded 
by her lover Count Belfiore (ten.) in a 
jealous quarrel, and thought by him to be 
dead, goes in search of him. Calling herself 
Sandrina (sop.), she takes employment as a 
gardener’s maid in the house of the Mayor 
(ten.) whose niece Arminda (sop.) is now 
being courted by Belfiore. Other characters 
in an extremely complicated plot include 
Ramiro (a role written for a male soprano, 
and now usually sung by a young soprano or 
mezzo-soprano), a cavalier in love with 
Arminda who has abandoned him; Serpetta 
(sop.), chamber-maid of the Mayor with 
whom she is in love; and Violante’s servant 
Roberto (bass), posing as Hardo, the 
gardener. Eventually all ends happily, with 
only the Mayor left without a romantic 
partner. 

Finta Semplice, La (The Feigned Idiot-girl). 
Opera in 3 acts by Mozart. Libretto by Carlo 
Goldoni, originally written for Perillo’s 

opera of the same title (1764), and revised by 
Marco Coltellini. First performed Salzburg, 
1 May 1769. 

The officers Fracasso (ten.) and Simone 
(bass) are billeted on the estate of two 
wealthy bachelors, Don Cassandro (bass) 
and Don Polidoro (ten.). Fracasso enlists the 
aid of his sister, Rosina, a Hungarian 
baroness (sop.), in his attempt to gain 
permission to marry the brothers’ sister, 
Donna Giacinta (sop.). After a series of 
comical and complicated incidents, all ends 
happily for Fracasso and Giacinta, for 
Simone and Giacinta’s maid Ninetta (sop.) 
whom he has been courting, and for Rosina 
and one of the brothers, Cassandro, who 
decide to marry. Only Polidoro is left alone. 

Fiordiligi (sop.). One of the two sisters in 
Mozart’s Cost Fan Tutte. 

Fischer-Dieskau, Dietrich, b. Berlin, 28 
May 1925. German baritone. One of the 
leading German baritones of his time, he is 
primarily a singer of Lieder, though he has 
also had a considerable career in opera, 
especially in Germany. He made his opera 

Km Te Kanawa as Rosalinde and Hermann Prey as Eisenstein in Die Fledermaus at Covent Garden. 
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debut as Rodrigo in Don Carlos in Berlin in 

1948, and has been a leading baritone at the 

Deutsche Oper for many years. Here he has 

sung many of the Verdi baritone roles, 

although abroad he prefers to restrict 

himself to German-language opera. At 

Bayreuth in the mid-1950s he sang Wol¬ 

fram, Amfortas and Kothner. In 1965 he 

made his Covent Garden debut in one of his 

finest roles, Mandryka in Strauss’s Arabella. 

He is also a greatly admired Dutchman in 

Derfliegende Hollander. Among roles he has 

created are Mittenhofer in Henze’s Elegy for 

Young Lovers (1961) and the title-role in 

Aribert Reimann’s Lear (1978). 

Fisher, Sylvia, b. Melbourne, 18 Apr 1910. 

Australian soprano. She studied in Mel¬ 

bourne and made her debut there in 1932 as 

Hermione in Lully’s Cadmus et Hermione. 

This remained her only stage performance 

until she moved to London in 1947, 

although she sang Aida and Donna Anna for 

Australian Radio. She made her Co vent 

Garden debut in 1948 as Beethoven’s 

Leonore, and remained with the company as 

a leading dramatic soprano for the following 

ten years. She was especially successful in 

the Wagner roles such as Isolde and 

Sieglinde, and also as Strauss’s Marschallin 
in Der Rosenkavalier, her radiant voice and 

warmly appealing stage personality remind¬ 

ing many of Lotte Lehmann. She continued 

to sing until well into her sixties, creating 

the role of Miss Wingrave in Britten’s Owen 

Wingrave in 1971. She was also an imposing 

Elizabeth I in Britten’s Gloriana at its 1966 

revival by the Sadler’s Wells company in 

London. 

Flagstad, Kirsten, b. Hamar, Norway, 12 

July 1895; d. Oslo, 7 Dec 1962. Norwegian 
soprano. She made her debut in Oslo in 1913 

as Nuri in D’Albert’s Tiefland, and sang only 

in Scandinavia until 1933 when she was 

recommended to Bayreuth. There she sang 

small parts in 1933 and Sieglinde and 

Gutrune the following year. Her success at 

Bayreuth led to an engagement at the Met, 
where she made her first appearance in 1935 

as Sieglinde. She sang most of the major 

Wagner soprano roles at the Met until 1941 
when she returned to Norway to be with her 

husband, whose sympathies were with the 

Nazi regime. Her return to the Met after 
World War II aroused much controversy. At 

Covent Garden she sang Isolde, Briinnhilde 

and Senta in 1936 and 1937, and returned in 

1948 as Isolde. Her last appearances in opera 

were as Dido in Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas in 

the little Mermaid Theatre in the garden of 

Sir Bernard Miles’s house in St John’s 

Wood, London, in 1951 and 1952. She had a 

voice of great beauty, size and firmness. Her 

operatic portrayals suffered somewhat from 

her placidity of temperament. 

Fledermaus, Die (The Bat). Operetta in 3 

acts by Johann Strauss. Libretto by Carl 

Haffner and Richard Genee, based on Le 

Reveillon (1872) by Henri Meilhac and 

Ludovic Halevy, which was in turn based 

on Roderick Bendix’s comedy. Das Gefdng- 

nis (1851). First performed Vienna, 5 Apr 

1874. 
When her husband, Gabriel von Eisen- 

stein (ten.) leaves their house ostensibly to 

go to prison to serve a short sentence, 

Rosalinde (sop.) is visited by the opera 

singer Alfredo (ten.), a former admirer. 

However, Eisenstein has in fact gone to a 

party in the company of his old friend Dr 

Falke (bar.), and when Frank (bar.) the 

Governor of the prison arrives at the house 

to escort Eisenstein to gaol, he arrests 

instead Alfredo whom he naturally assumes 

to be Rosalinde’s husband. The party to 
which Eisenstein and Falke have gone is 

given by the bored young Prince Orlofsky 

(mezzo-sop.). Falke, who is plotting an 

elaborate revenge for a joke played on him 

by Eisenstein, has arranged for Rosalinde 

and her maid Adele (sop.) also to appear at 

the party. A complicated series of encoun¬ 

ters based on mistaken identities culminates 

in a final scene in Frank’s prison, in which 

Falke has his revenge, but all agree to blame 

everything on the champagne they have 

been drinking. 

Fleta, Miguel, b. Albalate de Cinca, 28 Dec 

1893; d. La Coruna, 30 May 1938. Spanish 

tenor. He studied at the Barcelona Conser- 

vatorium and then in Italy with Luisa 

Pierrich whom he married. He made his 

debut in Trieste in 1919 as Paolo in 

Zandonai’s Francesca da Rimini, and quickly 

became a leading tenor in other Italian 

towns, in Vienna, Madrid and Buenos 

Aires. He was engaged at the Met and at La 

Scala 1923-6, and at La Scala in 1926 created 

the role of Calaf in Tiirandot. His misuse of 
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an intrinsically beautiful voice caused his 
career to decline while he was still in his 

thirties. 

Fliegende Hollander, Der. (The Flying 

Dutchman), Opera in 1 act (or in 3 acts) by 

Wagner. Libretto by the composer, based 

on an old legend as recounted in Heinrich 

Heine’s Aus den Memoiren des Herren von 

Schnabelewopski (1831). First performed 

Dresden, 2 Jan 1843. 

For having sworn that he would round 

the Cape of Good Hope, even if he had to 

keep on sailing forever, the Dutchman 

(bar.) is doomed to sail the seas for eternity, 

landing only once every seven years, until 

redeemed by the love of a faithful woman. 

He lands on the Norwegian coast, and 

bribes a sea-captain, Daland (bass) to allow 

him to marry Daland’s daughter, Senta 

(sop.). Senta, to the distress of her suitor 

Erik (ten.) is already obsessed by the legend 

of the Dutchman, and pledges her faith to 

the stranger whom her father brings home 

to meet her. However, the Dutchman 

overhears Erik pleading his cause with Senta 

and, thinking himself betrayed, rushes off to 

his vessel. He proclaims his true identity, 
and puts out to sea in order that Senta shall 

not be condemned to everlasting damnation 

with him. Senta cries out that she will be 

faithful to him until death, and flings herself 

from a cliff into the sea. The Dutchman’s 

phantom ship sinks, and the spirits of the 

Dutchman and Senta are seen arising 

towards the heavens, clasped in an embrace. 

Wagner originally intended his opera to 

be performed in 1 continuous act, but 

practical considerations dictated its being 

split into 3 acts at its premiere. Until the end 

of the 19th c. it was always given in 3 acts. 

The original 1-act version was first 

performed’ at Bayreuth in 1901, and the 

opera is now quite frequently staged in 1 act, 
without intervals. 

Florestan (ten.). The wrongfully impris¬ 

oned husband of Leonore, who rescues him 

as he is about to be murdered by Pizarro, in 
Beethoven’s Fidelio. 

Flo tow, Friedrich von, b. Teutendorf, 27 

Apr 1812; d. Darmstadt, 24 Jan 1883. 

German composer. Though he is known 
today primarily for Martha (1847) which 

was also Flotow’s most popular opera in his 

own time, he composed more than thirty 

operas and a number of ballet scores. His 

musical education took place in Paris, and 

his earlier works for the stage are essentially 

French in style, most of them having their 

premieres.^ in Paris. Alessandro Stradella 

(1844), first performed in Hamburg, was 

Flotow’s earhest great success. Like Martha, 

it was a revision in German of an earlier 

French work. None of his later operas 

achieved the popularity of these two works. 

Martha, Flotow’s masterpiece, is a work of 

considerable period charm, and agreeable 

and fluent melody, combined with just 

sufficient dramatic flair to enable the opera 

to survive, at least in the German-speaking 

countries. The tenor aria, ‘Ach, so fromm’, 

is widely known because a number of 

tenors, from Caruso onwards, have made 

recordings of it, often in Italian, as ‘M’appari 

tutt’ amor!’. 

Floyd, Carlisle, b. Latta, South Carolina, 

11 June^ 1926. American composer. He 

studied at Syracuse University where his 

first work for the theatre, a 1-act piece. Slow 

Dusk, was performed. His earliest full- 

length opera, Susannah (1955) was well 

received. Wuthering Heights, commissioned 

by Santa Fe Opera, was first staged at Santa 

Fe in 1958, and has since been performed by 

other American companies. Floyd’s next 

three operas. The Passion of Jonathan Wade 

(1962), The Sojourner and Mollie Sinclair 

(1963) and Markheim (1966) were not 

successful, but Of Mice and Men, first 

performed at Seattle in 1970, has been taken 

up by other American companies, and 

shows every sign of surviving. Bilby^s Doll 

had its premiere at Houston in 1976, but has 

not since been performed. Houston Grand 

Opera also commissioned and staged, in 

1981, Floyd’s most recent opera, Willie 

Stark, whose Hbretto by the composer (who 

always writes his own libretti) is based on 

Robert Penn Warren’s novel, All the King’s 

Men. Its musical language an amalgam of 

grand opera and the Broadway musical, 
Willie Stark was received with great 

enthusiasm. It is Floyd’s most interesting 

opera to date, as well as his most accessible, 
written in an agreeable, lyrical style. 

Flying Dutchman, The. (bar.). The 

eponymous leading character of Wagner’s 
Der fiegende Hollander. 
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Foerster, JosefBohuslav, b. Prague, 30 Dec 

1859; d. Novy Vestec, 29 May 1951. Czech 

composer. He studied in Prague, and 

worked as a music critic in Hamburg and 

Vienna. An impressive composer of sym¬ 

phonic and choral music, he also composed 

six operas, only one of which, Eva (1899), is 

still occasionally performed in Czechoslova¬ 

kia. The others, as well as Eva, were all first 

performed in Prague: the earliest. Debora, in 

1893, and the last, Bloud (The Fool) in 1936. 
Though his musical language is convention¬ 

al, Foerster’s operas contain more of 

metaphysics than of dramatic conflict. 

Fontana, Ferdinando, b. Milan, 30 Jan 

1850; d. Lugano, 12 May 1919. Italian 

librettist. A journalist and playwright, he is 

remembered mainly as the librettist of 

Puccini’s first two operas, Le Villi (1884) 

and Edgar (1889). He was also the Italian 

translator of The Merry Widow. His libretti 

for Puccini were mediocre, and the 

composer turned to others for his texts from 

Manon Lescaut onwards. 

Ford (bar.). The citizen of Windsor whose 

wife Alice is courted by Falstaffin Verdi’s 

Falstaff. 

Forrester, Maureen, b. Montreal, 25 July 

1930. Canadian contralto. She began her 

career as a concert singer. Her first opera 

role was Orpheo in Gluck’s O^feo ed Euridice 
in Toronto in 1961. She was Cornelia in the 

production of Handel’s Giulio Cesare with 

which the New York City Opera opened 

the State Theater in Lincoln Center in 1966, 

and in 1974 she sang Erda in Wagner’s Ring 
at the Met. In recent years she has taught at 

the Philadelphia Academy of Music, though 

in 1982 she sang the Countess in Queen of 
Spades at Houston. 

Fortner, Wolfgang, b. Leipzig, 12 Oct 
1907. German composer. His first opera, 

Cress Ertrinkt, a 1-act piece intended for 
performance in schools, was composed in 

1930. His two most successful operas, 

Bluthochzeit (1957) and In Seinem Garten 
Lieht Don Perlimplin Belisa (1962) are both 

based on plays by the Spanish poet Lorca. In 

Elisabeth Tudor (1972) he dealt, as so many 

other composers before him had done, with 

the struggle between Elizabeth I and Mary 

Queen of Scots. 

Senajurinac, David Poleri and Hervey Alan in 
Verdi’s La Forza del Destino at Edinburgh in 1955. 

Forza del Destino, La (The Force of 
Destiny). Opera in 4 acts by Verdi. Libretto 

by Francesco Maria Piave, based on the play 

Don Alvaro o la Fuerza del Sino (1835) by 

Angel Saavedra, Duke of Rivas, and on a 

scene from the play Wallensteins Lager (1799) 
by Friedrich Schiller. First performed St 

Petersburg, 10 Nov 1862. 
When the Marquis of Calatrava (bass) 

attempts to prevent the elopement of his 

daughter Leonora (sop.) with Don Alvaro 

(ten.) who is the son of an Inca princess, 

Alvaro accidentally kills him. Cursed by her 

father as he dies, Leonora seeks the help of 

the Father Superior (bass) of a monastery, 

who arranges for her to live the life of a 

hermit in a retreat close to the monastery. 

Leonora’s brother, Don Carlo (bar.) pursues 

Alvaro in search of vengeance. The two men 
meet as fellow-officers in the army, but 

when his true identity is revealed to Carlos, 

Alvaro refuses to fight him and decides to 
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enter a monastery. Eventually, he is found 

by Carlo, who taunts him to such an extent 

that Alvaro forgets his Christian vows and 

the two men rush out of the monastery to 

fight. Their duel takes place close to 

Leonora’s retreat. Alvaro mortally wounds 

Carlo, and calls to the hermit for aid to the 

dying man. When the hermit appears, 

Alvaro is astonished to discover that it is 

Leonora. Before he dies. Carlo stabs his 

sister. As she dies, her prayer for Alvaro’s 

redemption is answered. 

The ending of the opera is usually 

performed as revised by Verdi for its first 

Italian production in 1869. In the original St 

Petersburg version (and in the Duke of 

Rivas’s play), Alvaro curses earth and 

heaven and flings himself over a cliff. Some 

productions of the opera revert to this 

ending which is dramatically superior but 

musically inferior to Verdi’s second and 

apparently final thoughts. 

Forzano, Giovacchino, b. Borgo San 

Lorenzo, 19 Nov 1883; d. Rome, 18 Oct 

1970. Italian librettist. Originally intending 

to become a singer, he began his career as a 

baritone in the Italian provinces. He wrote 

the libretti of two of the three operas of 

Puccini’s Trittico (1918): Suor Angelica and 

Gianni Schicchi. He also collaborated with 

other composers, among them Leoncavallo 

for whom he provided the libretto of Edipo 
Re (1920). He became a producer of opera, 

and was responsible for the staging of the 

premieres of Boito’s Nerone (1924) and 

Puccini’s Tnrandot (1926), He later produced 

operas abroad, in Vienna and London. 

Foss [originally Fuchs], Lukas, b. Berlin, 15 

Aug 1922. American composer of German 

birth. He began his musical studies in 

Berlin, moved to the United States with his 

family at the age of fifteen, and continued his 

studies in Philadelphia, at the Berkshire 

Music Center with Koussevitsky, and at 

Yale with Hindemith. His first opera, The 
Jumping Frog of Calaveras County (1950), 

based on the story by Mark Twain, revealed 

a marked talent for the stage. A second 

opera, Griffelkin, was composed in 1955 for 

television performance. Introductions and 
Goodbyes, a 9-minute opera with a libretto 

by Menotti, and Foss’s only other operatic 

work, was produced at the Spoleto Festival 

in 1960. 

Four Saints in Three Acts. Opera in 4 acts 

by Virgil Thomson. Libretto by Gertrude 

Stein. First performed on the stage, 

Hartford, Conn., 8 Feb 1934. (A concert 

performance had been given in Ann Arbor, 

Mich., 20 May 1933.) 
The allegorical action of the opera takes 

place in Spain, with Saint Theresa and Saint 

Ignatius among the characters. The libretto 

is a confusing and pointless word-game 

which is not without charm. The singers at 

the premiere were all black Americans. 

FraDiavolo (Brother Devil). Opera in 3 acts 

by Auber. Libretto by Eugene Scribe. First 

performed Paris, 28 Jan 1830. 
The bandit Fra Diavolo (ten.), calling 

himself the Marquis of San Marco, is 

involved in a plan to steal the jewels of Lady 

Pamela (mezzo-sop.), wife of the English 

Lord Cockburn (bar.). A sub-plot involves 

the young lovers Zerlina (sop.) and Lorenzo 

(ten.). The opera ends happily for the lovers 

but Fra Diavolo is shot by dragoons. 

Frangaix, Jean, b. Le Mans, 23 May 1912. 

French composer. Primarily a composer of 

orchestral and instrumental music (he has 

written a number of film scores), Franqaix 

has composed five operas: Le Diable Boiteux, 
a comedy in 1 act (1937); LApostrophe, 
based on Balzac (1940); La Main de Gloire, 
after Gerard de Nerval (1945); Paris a nous 
deux, (libretto by the composer, 1954); and 

La Princesse de Cleves, after Mme de la 

Fayette (1965). His music has an ironic 

sharpness and wit, which is heard at its best 

in the last-named opera. 

Francesca da Rimini. Opera in 4 acts by 

Zandonai. Libretto by Tito Ricordi based 

on Gabriele D’Annunzio’s play of the same 

title (1902). First performed Turin, 19 Feb 

1914. 
The story, which derives ultimately from 

Canto V of Dante’s Inferno, tells how 

Francesca (sop.), about to be married to 

Gianciotto (bar.) whom she has never seen, 

falls in love with his brother Paolo (ten.) 

whom she assumes to be Gianciotto. A third 

brother, Malatestino (ten.), betrays the 

lovers to Gianciotto who, discovering them 

in flagrante delicto, kills Paolo. 

Franchetti, Alberto, b. Turin, 18 Sept 

1860; d. Viareggio, 4 Aug 1942. Italian 
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composer. A wealthy nobleman, he was 

able to afford a prolonged period of musical 

study in Italy and Germany, and also able to 

subsidize the stage productions of nine of his 

operas. (A further three remained unper¬ 

formed.) Both Wagnerian and Meyerbee- 

rian traces can be found in abundance in his 

earliest opera, Asrael (1888), which never¬ 

theless attracted the favourable comment of 

Verdi, who recommended that Franchetti 

be entrusted with the composition of 
Cristoforo Colombo (1892), the opera general¬ 

ly considered to be the composer’s finest. 

Franchetti’s reputation did not travel 

beyond Italy, and his later operas did not add 

to his fame even in his own country. From 

1926-8 he was director of the Florence 

Conservatorium. 

Franck, Cesar, b. Liege, Belgium, 10 Dec 

1822; d. Paris, 8 Nov 1890. French 
composer. Of French-German parentage, 

he became one of the leading French 

composers and musical figures in the second 

half of the 19th c. Opera did not play an 
important part in his oeuvre: he completed 

only three works for the stage, none of 

which is reckoned to be among his major 
compositions. Neither Stradella, composed 

in the mid-1840s, nor the 1-act comic opera 

Le Valet de Ferme (1851-3), was performed. 

Hulda, written between 1882-5, was pro¬ 

duced in Monte Carlo in 1894. A 4-act 

opera, Ghisele, was begun by Franck, but 

after working on it for a year, he abandoned 

the work, having orchestrated Act I. The 

orchestration was completed by a number of 

his pupils, among them D’Indy and 

Chausson, and the opera was produced 

posthumously in Monte Carlo in 1896. 

Frantz, Ferdinand, b. Kassel, 8 Feb 1906; d. 

Munich, 25 May 1959. German bass- 

baritone. Fie made his debut at Kassel in 

1927 as Ortel in Die Meistersinger, sang with 

the companies at Halle and Chemnitz, and in 

1938 joined the Hamburg Opera where he 

remained until 1943 when he became a 
member of the Bavarian State Opera in 

Munich. He stayed with the Bavarian State 

Opera until his death, specializing in the 

Wagner baritone roles such as Wotan, Hans 

Sachs and the Dutchman, and also such bass 

roles as King Mark in Tristan und Isolde and 
Daland in Derfliegende Hollander. He sang at 

the Met between 1949-51 and again in the 

1953^4 season when he was also engaged at 

Covent Garden. After Hans Hotter, he was 

considered to be the most notable Wotan of 

the post-World War II years. 

Frau ohne Schatten, Die (The Woman 
without a Shadow). Opera in 3 acts by 

Richard Strauss. Libretto by Hugo von 
Hofmannsthal. First performed Vienna, 10 

Oct 1919. 
An allegorical fantasy in which the 

Empress (sop.) of an enchanted realm, 

whose husband the Emperor (ten.) will be 

turned to stone if she does not find a shadow 

(which is understood as the ability to bear 

children), travels down to the world of 
humans in the company of her faithful 

Nurse (mezzo-sop.) in search of a shadovv. 

They visit the hovel of a Dyer (bar.) and his 

wife (sop.) and trick the wife into selling her 
shadow. The Empress, however, finds that 

she cannot deprive the woman of her right 

to bear children, and at the last moment 

refuses to accept the shadow. For this she is 
rewarded: the Emperor is released from his 

spell, the Dyer and his wife are reunited, and 
the Empress gains her longed-for shadow. 

Freia (sop.). Goddess of youth and keeper 

of the golden apples in Das Rheingold. 

Freischiitz, Der (The Free Shooter). Opera 

in 3 acts by Weber. Libretto by Friedrich 

Kind, based on a story in the Gespensterbuch 
(1811) of Johann Apel and Friedrich Laun. 

First performed Berlin, 18 June 1821. 
In love with Agathe (sop.), daughter of 

the head ranger. Max (ten.) enters^ a 

shooting competition the winning of which 

will confirm his eligibility to marry her. He 

accepts the help of Caspar (bass) who has 

sold his soul to the evil spirit Samiel 

(speaking role), and accompanies Caspar to 

the dreaded Wolfs Glen where, with 
Samiel’s aid, seven magic bullets are forged. 

Unknown to Max, the last bullet will go 

where it is directed by Samiel. Although 
Max wins the contest, his seventh bullet, 

which he aims at a dove, wounds Agathe. A 

Hermit (bass) intercedes, Agathe recovers, 

and Caspar dies. Max confesses and is given 

a year in which to atone. 

Fremstad, Olive, b. Stockholm, 14 Mar 

1871; d. Irvington, N.Y., 21 Apr 1951. 

Swedish, later American, soprano. An 
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illegitimate child, she was adopted by a 

Scandinavian couple who took her to 

America. She studied piano and singing in 

Minnesota and New York, and then became 

a pupil of Lilli Lehmann in Berlin. Her debut 

was in the mezzo-soprano role of Azucena, 

in Cologne in 1895. She sang Ortrud and 

Venus at Covent Garden in 1903, and in the 

same year made her Met debut as Sieglinde, 

She remained at the Met for eleven 

consecutive seasons, singing Wagner’s 

Isolde, Kundry and Briinnhilde, but also 

achieving success with such roles as 

Carmen, Tosca and Santuzza. Her final 

stage appearance was as Tosca in Chicago in 

1918. She was a stage personaHty of exciting 

temperament with a sumptuous voice. 

Freni, Mirella, b. Modena, 27 Feb 1935. 

Italian soprano. She studied in Bologna, and 
made her debut in Modena in 1955 as 

Micaela in Carmen. She first appeared in 

Great Britain at Glyndebourne in 1960 as 

Zerlina, and made her Covent Garden debut 

in 1961 as Nannetta in Falstaff. She has sung 

frequently at Co vent Garden, where she was 

especially admired as Susanna in Le Nozze di 
Figaro. She has also appeared regularly at the 

Met since 1965, and at the Salzburg Festival 

under Herbert von Karajan she has under¬ 

taken heavier Verdi roles than her essentially 

lyrical soprano might be expected to 

attempt. She is an actress of great charm, 

and an elegant and musical singer. 

Frick, Gottlob, b. Olbronn, Wiirttemberg, 

28 July 1906. German bass. He studied in 

Stuttgart, sang in the chorus of the Stuttgart 

Opera from 1927-31, and made his solo 

debut at Coburg in 1934 as Daland in Der 
Jliegende Hollander. From 1941-52 he was a 

member of the Dresden Staatsoper. He 

made his first Covent Garden appearance in 

1951, and sang there frequently until 1967 in 

the Wagner bass roles and as Rocco in 

Fidelio. He made his Met debut in 1962. 

Although he officially retired in 1970, he 

was still making occasional appearances in 

Munich and Vienna several years later. He 

possessed a dark-hued voice of considerable 

volume. One of his finest roles was 

Gurnemanz in Parsifal, which he came back 

to sing at Co vent Garden in 1971. 

Fricka (mezzo-sop.). The wife of Wo tan in 
Der Ring des Nibelungen. 

Fricsay, Ferenc, b. Budapest, 9 Aug 1914; 

d. Basle, 20 Feb 1963. Hungarian conduc¬ 

tor. He studied with Bartok and Kodaly in 

Budapest, and at the age of nineteen became 

conductor of the opera company at Szeged. 

Six years later, in 1939, he became principal 

conductor of the Budapest Opera, a post he 

held until 1945 when his international career 

began. He took over the premiere of 

Einem’s Dantons Tod in Salzburg in 1947 

from an indisposed Otto Klemperer, and 

conducted frequently in Munich and Berlin 

in the 1950s. From 1961-3 he conducted at 

the rebuilt Deutsches Opernhaus in West 

Berlin. He conducted the premieres of 

Martin’s Le Vin Herbe (1948) .and Orffs 

Antigonae (1949), both in Salzburg, and was 

admired for his Mozart performances. 

Friedenstag (Day of Peace). Opera in 1 act 

by Richard Strauss. Libretto by Joseph 

Gregor, based on a scenario by Stefan Zweig 

which was in turn based on Calderon’s La 
Redencion de Breda (1625). First performed 

Munich, 24 July 1938. 

The Commandant (bar.) of a city 

besieged in 1648 during the Thirty Years’ 

War intends to blow up the citadel rather 

than surrender. Only when his wife Maria 

(sop.), who is willing to die with her 

husband, persuades him to accept peace does 

he relent. The opera ends with a hymn in 

praise of peace. 

Friedrich, Gotz, b. Naumburg, 4 Aug 

1930. German producer. He studied 

stagecraft at Weimar, and was engaged as an 

assistant by Walter Felsenstein at the 

Komische Oper in 1953. He remained at the 

Komische Oper for nine years, becoming a 

producer under the tutelage of Felsenstein. 

He was invited to stage productions in other 

German cities, and made his Bayreuth debut 

in 1972 with a controversial production of 
Tannhduser. He contrives to stage most 

works from a rigidly communistic view¬ 

point, and in consequence some of his 

productions are more successful than others. 

He was appointed principal producer at 

Co vent Garden in 1976, after he had staged 

the Ring for The Royal Opera, but the 

appointment proved congenial neither to 

Friedrich nor to The Royal Opera. 

Friml, Rudolf, b. Prague, 7 Dec 1879; d. 

Los Angeles, 12 Nov 1972. American 
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composer, of Czech birth. He studied 
composition with Dvorak in Prague, and 
first visited the United States as accompanist 
to the violinist Jan Kubelik. In 1906 he 
settled in the US, and in the same year 
performed his First Piano Concerto with the 
New York Symphony Orchestra. He wrote 
instrumental music and songs under the 
pseudonym Roderick Freeman, but is 
chiefly remembered as the composer of 
some thirty operettas, of which the 
best-known are The Firefly (1912), Rose 
Marie (1924), The Vagabond King (1925) and 
The Three Musketeers (1928). His works of 
the 1920s were the last of the old-style 
American operettas. In the 1930s, as the 
operetta genre gave way to musical comedy, 
FrimPs style began to be considered 
outdated. He then worked in Hollywood, 
writing music for films, but also remained 
active as pianist and conductor. 

Froh (ten.). One of the Gods in Wagner’s 
Das Rheingold. 

Fuchs, Marta, b. Stuttgart, 1 Jan 1898; d, 
Stuttgart, 22 Sept 1974. German soprano. 
She studied in Stuttgart, Munich and Milan, 
and made her debut as a mezzo-soprano in 
Aachen in 1928. In 1930 she was engaged by 
the Dresden Staatsoper, her roles there 
including Octavian in Der Rosenkavalier, 
Amneris and Azucena. Gradually she began 
to assume higher roles, and became a 
leading dramatic soprano at Bayreuth, 
where she sang Kundry, Brunnhilde and 
Isolde with great success. She retired in 
1945. Her career was confined largely to 
Germany, though she appeared at Co vent 
Garden with the Dresden company in 1936 
in Mozart and Strauss roles. 

Fugere, Lucien, b. Paris, 22 July 1848; d. 
Paris, 15 Jan 1935. French baritone. He 
began his stage career in Paris in 1874 in 
Offenbach’s Mme DArchiduc, and in 1877 
was engaged by the Opera-Comique where 
he remained until 1910, singing more than 
100 roles of which several were in world 
premieres of operas by French composers. 
He created the role of the Father in 
Charpentier’s Louise (1900), and was the 
leading French exponent of such Mozart 
roles as Figaro, Leporello and Papageno. He 
continued to sing after his retirement from 
the Opera-Comique, and celebrated his 

eightieth birthday in 1928 by appearing in 
Messager’s La Basoche at Le Touquet. 

Furtwangler, Wilhelm, b. Berlin, 25 Jan 
1886; d. Baden-Baden, 30 Nov 1954. 
German conductor. He studied in Munich, 
and was chief conductor at Mannheim from 
1915-20. His performances with the Berlin 
Staatsoper in 1924 attracted great attention, 
and he became a leading Wagner conductor 
at Bayreuth in the 1930s and throughout 
World War II, during which period he was 
also active in Berlin. He conducted regularly 
in Salzburg and Vienna as well. His 
equivocal position with regard to the Nazi 
regime made it impossible for him to 
conduct in America after World War II, 
though he continued to conduct opera in 
Germany and concerts throughout Europe 
and in London. His performances were 
highly idiosyncratic: at his best he was a 
powerful interpreter of Wagner. 

Wilhelm Furtwangler, a great conductor of 
Wagner and Mozart operas in the 1930-40s. 
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Fux, Johann Joseph, b. Hirtenfeld, near 

Graz, 1660; d. Vienna, 13 Feb 1741. 

Austrian composer. Composer to the 

Austrian Court in Vienna from 1698, he was 

primarily a composer of music for the 

church. Even his operas were considered to 

be more ecclesiastical than theatrical in style. 

Of his twenty operas, most of which were 

first performed at the Hoftheater, Vienna, 

the later ones were baroque spectacles on an 

especially grand scale. These include Elisa 

(1719), performed at the palace of Laxen- 

burg, near Vienna; Le Nozze di Aurora 

(1722); and Costanza e Fortezza^ composed 

for the coronation of Charles VI in Prague 

(1723), 

G 
Gadski, Johanna, b. Anklam, 15 June 1872; 

d. Berlin, 22 Feb 1932. German soprano. 

She studied in Stettin and made her debut 

(apparently when only seventeen) in 1889 in 

Berhn in Lortzing’s Undine. Her first 

American appearance was as Elsa in 

Lohengrin at the Met in 1895, and her career 

was from then on centred around her Met 

performances. She continued to appear with 

the company until 1917, singing at Covent 

Garden only between 1898-1901. She 

specialized in the Wagner dramatic soprano 

roles, but was also an admired Aida, 
Leonora (in II Trovatore) and Amelia (in Un 

Ballo in Maschera). When the United States 

entered World War 1 in 1917 she returned to 

Germany, and was not heard in North 

America again until 1929 when she was past 

her prime. She had a voice of great beauty, 

and brought something of the pure bel canto 

style to her performances of even the 

heaviest Wagner roles. 

Galli-Curci, Amelita, b. Milan, 18 Nov 

1882; d. La Jolla, Calif, 26 Nov 1963. Italian 

soprano. She studied in Milan, and made her 

debut at Trani in 1906 as Gilda in Rigoletto, a 

role well suited to her limpid lyric soprano 

voice and sympathetic personality. She sang 

the lyric coloratura repertory throughout 

Italy, Spain, Russia and in Central and South 

America, and made her North American 

debut in 1916 in Chicago, achieving a 

spectacular success, again as Gilda. She 

appeared with the Chicago company for 

eight consecutive seasons, and sang at the 

Met for the first time in 1921 as Violetta in 

La Traviata. After a throat operation, her 

Mimi in La Boheme in Chicago in 1936 was 
unsuccessful, and she retired. In England she 

appeared only in concerts. 

Galuppi, Baldassare, b. Burano, 18 Oct 

1706; d. Venice, 3 Jan 1785. Italian 

composer. He composed nearly one hun¬ 

dred operas, and is regarded as an important 

figure in the development of opera buffa in 

the 18thc. Most of his works were first 

performed in Venice, though he also 

composed for the King’s Theatre in the 

Haymarket, London, from 1741-3, and was 

active in St Petersburg between 1765-8. He 

was the first composer of comic opera to 

become internationally famous: his fame 

now rests mainly on those of his operas 

composed to libretti by Goldoni, among 

them II Mondo della Luna (1750), II Mondo 

alia Roversa (1750) and II Filosofo di 

Campagna (1754). In recent years Galuppi’s 

serious operas have begun to receive 

scholarly attention. 

Gambler, The (Russian title, Igrok). Opera 

in 4 acts by Prokofiev. Libretto by the 

composer, after Dostoevsky’s novel, The 

Gambler {1S66). First performed Brussels (in 

French translation) as Le Joueur, 29 Apr 

1929. (The projected premiere in St 

Petersburg, or Petrograd, in 1917 did not 

take place due to the Russian Revolution. A 

second projected production in 1927 in the 

same city, by this time known as Leningrad, 

was also postponed.) 

At the German spa of Roulettenburg, the 

Russian General (bass), having gambled 

away most of his money, is in debt to a 

French Marquis (ten.), to whom he 

considers marrying off his daughter Polina 

(sop.). The General’s grandmother (mezzo- 

sop.), whose fortune he hopes eventually to 

receive, turns up at the casino and proceeds 

to lose her fortune at the tables. Alexei 

(ten.), the General’s servant who is in love 

with Polina, gambles in order to help the 

General out of his dilemma. He succeeds in 

breaking the bank, but when he presents his 

winnings to Polina she flings the money in 
his face in a fit of hysteria. 

Gardelli, Lamberto, b. Venice, 8 Nov 
1915. Italian conductor and composer. He 
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Alexander Ognivtsev as the General and Alexei Maslennikov as Alexei in Prokofiev s The Gambler at 
the Bolshoi Theatre in April 1974. 

Studied piano and composition in Pesaro and 

Rome, and worked as an assistant to Tullio 

Serafin in Rome where, in 1944 he made his 

debut as a conductor of opera, with La 

Traviata. From 1946-55 he was resident 

conductor in Stockholm with the Swedish 

Royal Opera. His Met debut was with 

Andrea Chenier in 1966. He first appeared in 

Great Britain at Glyndebourne in 1964, 

conducting Macbeth, and made his Covent 

Garden debut in 1969 with Otello. He is one 

of the finest Verdi conductors of his 

generation. He has composed four operas, 
among them Alba Novella (1937) and II 

Sogno (1942). 

Garden, Mary, b. Aberdeen, 20 Feb 1874; 

d. Inverurie, 3 Jan 1967. Scottish soprano. 
Taken to the United States as a child, she 

studied singing in Chicago, and made her 

debut in Paris at the Opera-Comique in 1900 

when called on to replace an ailing soprano 
half-way through a performance of Char- 

pentier’s Louise. In 1902 in Paris she created 

the role of Melisande in Debussy’s Pelleas et 

Melisande. Massenet wrote Cherubin (1905) 

for her, and Erlanger the role of Aphrodite 

in Camille (1906). She made her American 

debut in New York in 1907 as Massenet’s 

That's. From 1910-31 she sang regularly 

with the Chicago Opera, and was the 
company’s director for the 1921-2 season. 

Her final appearance in opera was at the 

Paris Opera-Comique in 1934 in Alfano’s 

Risurrezione. 

Gavazzeni, Gianandrea, b. Bergamo, 27 

July 1909. Italian conductor, composer and 

critic. He studied piano in Rome and 
composition in Milan, and until 1949 was 
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mostly engaged in composition. His opera, 
Paolo e Virginia (1935), was well received. At 

the age of forty he gave up composing, 

refusing to allow any further performances 

of his works, and began to accept more 

engagements as a conductor. He has 

appeared regularly at La Scala since 1949, 

and between 1965--8 was artistic director of 
that theatre. He made his first English 

appearance conducting Anna Bolena at 

Glyndebourne in 1965, and he has also 
conducted opera at the Met, the Bolshoi and 

at Chicago’s Lyric Opera House. He has 

written critical studies of several composers, 

among them Bellini, Donizetti, Pizzetti, and 
Mussorgsky. 

Gay, John, b. Barnstable, 16 Sept 1685; d. 

London, 4 Dec 1732. English librettist, poet 

and theatre manager. Best known as the 

librettist of The BeggaVs Opera (1728), he 

also wrote its sequel, Polly. However, its 

performance was not allowed by the 

government, and Polly was not staged until 

forty-five years after Gay’s death. He was 

the librettist of Handel’s Ads and Galatea 

(1731) and was responsible for the building 
of the first Co vent Garden Theatre in 1732. 

Gay, Maria, b. Barcelona, 13 June 1879; d. 

New York, 29 July 1943. Spanish mezzo- 

soprano. Self-taught, she made her debut as 

Carmen in Brussels in 1902, the role in 

which she first appeared at Covent Garden 
(1906). She sang at the Met in 1908 and in 

Chicago in 1910, continuing to appear 
regularly in Chicago until 1927. Carmen 

was her most famous role, but she was also 

successful as Amneris in Aida and as 

Saint-Saens’s Dalila. In 1913 she married the 

tenor Giovanni Zenatello with whom, in the 

same year, she was jointly responsible for 
initiating the regular summer seasons of 
opera in the Roman arena at Verona. 

Gazza Ladra, La (The Thieving Magpie). 

Opera in 2 acts by Rossini. Libretto by 

Giovanni Gherardini, based on the play La 

Pie Voleuse (1815) by Jean Marie Theodore 

Baudouin d’Aubigny and Louis Charles 

Caigniez. First performed Milan, 31 May 
1817. ^ 

Ninetta (sop.), a servant-girl engaged to 
Giaimetto (ten.), the son of the farmer in 

whose household she is employed, is 

accused of stealing silverware from her 

employer. The Mayor (bass), whose 

amorous advances Nanetta has repulsed, 
insists that she be brought to trial, and she is 

found guilty and condemned to death. It is 

only when Ninetta is being led to execution 

that the real thief is discovered to be a 
magpie. 

Gazzaniga, Giuseppe, b. Verona, 5 Oct 

1743; d. Crema, 1 Feb 1818. Italian 

composer. One of the last of the Italian 

18th-c. opera buffa composers, he studied in 

Naples with Porpora and Piccinni, and in 

the 1770s wrote operas for various Italian 

theatres. In 1778 he composed La Contessa di 

Nuovaluna for Dresden, and in 1786 II Finto 

deco, its libretto by Lorenzo da Ponte, was 

produced at the Burgtheater in Vienna. He 

achieved a wider fame with a 1-act opera, 

Don Giovanni Tenorio o sia II Convitato di 

Pietra (Don Giovanni Tenorio or The Stone 

Guest), which was first staged in Venice in 

1787 and subsequently in other Italian cities, 
in Paris, Lisbon and London. Giovanni 

Bertati’s libretto for this opera was known 

to and made use of by Lorenzo da Ponte 

when he came to write Don Giovanni for 

Mozart, also in 1787. Whether Mozart took 

an opportunity to study Gazzaniga’s score is 

not known. As a composer of opera, 

Gazzaniga provides a link between Paisiello, 
Cimarosa and the old Italian buffa compos¬ 

ers on the one hand, and the young Rossini 
on the other. 

Gedda, Nicolai, b. Stockholm, 11 July 

1925. Swedish tenor. He studied in 

Stockholm and made his debut there in 1952 

while still a student, in Adam’s Le Postillion 

de Longjumeau. His success led immediately 

to engagements with the leading European 
companies, and he embarked upon a 

distinguished career in which his. versatility 

and gift for languages led him to become the 

leading interpreter of the French and 

Russian lyric tenor roles, a stylish Mozart 

singer, and an exponent of the difficult and 

high-lying bel canto roles of Bellini. He first 

appeared at Covent Garden in 1954 as the 
Duke in Rigoletto, and began a long 

association with the Met in 1957, celebrating 

his twenty-fifth anniversary with the 

company in a gala recital in December, 

1982. His repertoire is huge, ranging from 

Gluck’s Orfee through the French, Italian, 

German and Russian 19th-c. roles to 
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Nicolai Gedda and Reri Grist in VElisird’Amove in 

Vienna in 1973. 

Viennese operetta and contemporary opera. 

At the Met in 1958 he created the role of 

Anatol in Barber’s Vanessa. 

Gencer, Leyla, b. Istanbul, 10 Oct 1924. 

Turkish soprano. She studied in Istanbul, 

and made her debut at Ankara in 1950 as 

Santuzza. Her Italian career began with the 

same role in Naples in 1953, but she later 

began to specialize in the bel canto dramatic 

coloratura repertory. Her individual style 

and timbre and her dramatic temperament 

have brought her success in such roles as 

Donizetti’s Anna Bolena, Maria Stuarda and 

Lucrezia Borgia, Verdi’s Lady Macbeth, 

Rossini’s Elisabetta and Bellini’s Norma. 

She sang the Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro 
at Glyndebourne in 1962, and EHsabeth de 

Valois in Don Carlos at Covent Garden in the 

same year. In Italy she has also sung in a 

number of early Verdi operas. 

Genee, Richard, b. Danzig, 7 Feb 1823; d. 

Baden, nr Vienna, 15 June 1895. German 

librettist, conductor and composer. In 

collaboration with F. Zell (the pseudonym 

of Camillo Walzel), he wrote the libretti of 

several operettas, among them Millocker’s 

Der Bettektudent (1882) and Gasparone 

(1884), Johann Strauss’s Cagliostro in Wien 

(1875) and Eine Nacht in Venedig (1883), and 

Suppe’s Boccaccio (1879). With Carl Haffher 

he wrote the libretto of Johann Strauss s Die 

Fledermaus (1874). He conducted opera and 

operetta in a number of German towns, and 

was conductor at the Theater an der Wien, 

Vienna, from 1868-78. He also composed 

operettas, the most successful of which, Der 

Seekadett, was first performed in Vienna in 
1876 and was soon afterwards translated 

into several other languages and staged in 
Stockholm, Budapest, London, Naples, 

Brussels, Zagreb and elsewhere. His Nanon, 

first performed in Vienna in 1877, was 

almost equally popular. 

Gentele, Goran, b. Stockholm, 20 Sept 

1917; d. Sardinia, 19 July 1972. Swedish 
producer and administrator. He began his 

career as an actor, and then directed plays at 

the Stockholm Dramatic Theatre from 

1946-52. In 1952 he directed Menotti’s The 

Consul at the Royal Opera, Stockholm, and 

continued to direct opera productions there 

until 1963 in which year he succeeded Set 

Svanholm as artistic director of the 

company- In 1971 he was engaged by the 

Met as general manager, but was killed in a 

car crash weeks before the opening of his 

first season. 

Gerard (bar.). The servant who becomes a 

revolutionary leader in Giordano s Andrea 

Chenier. 

Gerhard, Roberto, b. Vails, Catalonia, 25 

Sept 1896; d. Cambridge, 5 Jan 1970. 

Spanish (later, British) composer, of Fran- 
co-Swiss descent. Primarily a composer of 

orchestral and instrumental music, he wrote 

five ballet scores and one opera. The 
Duenna. Based on Sheridan’s libretto for the 

1775 opera of the same title by Thomas 

Linley, father and son, Gerhard’s The 
Duenna was composed in the mid-1940s, 

broadcast by the BBC in 1959, and given a 

concert performance in Wiesbaden in 1951. 

It is an agreeable and tuneful work. 
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German, (Sir) Edward, b. Whitchurch, 
Shropshire, 17 Feb 1862; d. London, 11 Nov 
1936. English composer. He studied at the 
Royal Academy of Music, London, and first 
began to compose music for the theatre 
when he became conductor at the Globe 
Theatre in 1888. He had composed an 
operetta. The Two Poets, while still a 
student, and upon the death of Sir Arthur 
Sullivan in 1900 he was commissioned to 
complete The Emerald Isle, a comic opera left 
unfinished by Sullivan. Its success at the 
Savoy Theatre in 1901 led to his being 
invited to compose a new work with the 
same librettist, Basil Hood. Merrie England, 

staged at the Savoy in 1902, achieved such 
immediate popularity that German was 
acclaimed as the natural successor to the 
Sullivan of the Savoy operas. A Princess of 

Kensington (1903) was less successful, but 
Tom Jones (1907) with new librettists, 
Alexander M. Thomson and Robert Court¬ 
neidge, rivalled the popularity of Merrie 

England. German collaborated with Sulli¬ 
van’s old partner, W. S. Gilbert, to create 
Fallen Fairies, which had no more than a 
moderate success when produced at the 
Savoy in 1909. Finding himself unsym¬ 
pathetic to modern trends in music, German 
wrote no more for the theatre. 

Germont (bar.). Alfredo’s father, who 
opposes his son’s liaison with Violetta, in 
Verdi’s La Traviata. 

Gershwin, George, b. Brooklyn, 26 Sept 
1898; d. Hollywood, 11 July 1937. Amer¬ 
ican composer. One of the most gifted 
American composers of musical comedy, 
songs, and light orchestral music, Gershwin 
composed two operas. Blue Monday Blues 

(1922), a 1-act piece in the style ofjazz, was 
first performed as part of a Broadway revue, 
George Whitens Scandals of 1922. Porgy and 

Bess (1935) is a mixture ofjazz and more 
conventional modern operatic styles, com¬ 
posed to be sung by an all-black cast. A 
unique work which has come to be regarded 
as the most successful American contribu¬ 
tion to 20th-c. opera, it contains a wealth of 
melody and reveals in many of its songs a 
strong influence of traditional jazz. 

Gershwin’s most popular Broadway 
musicals include Lady, Be Good (1924), 
Strike Up the Band (1927), Rosalie (1928), 
Girl Crazy (1930) and Of Thee I Sing (1931). 

Ghedini, Giorgio, b. Cuneo, 11 July 1892; 
d. Nervi, 25 Mar 1965. Italian composer. He 
studied in Turin and began his career as a 
conductor. Of his eight operas, two early 
works, written in 1915 and 1921, remain 
unpublished and unperformed. Maria 

D'Alessandria (1937) attracted little atten¬ 
tion, but Re Hassan, staged in Venice in 
1939, was more successful, as was La Pulce 

TOro (Genoa, 1940). Le Baccanti, first 
performed at La Scala in 1948, is generally 
thought to be Ghedini’s finest opera. His 
Billy Budd (Venice, 1949) has suffered by 
comparison with Benjamin Britten’s musi¬ 
cally and dramatically more compelling 
opera based on the same Herman Melville 
novella. Lord Inferno, a radio opera (1952), 
was rewritten for the stage as LTpocrita Felice 
and performed in Milan in 1956. 

Ghiaurov, Nicolai, b. Velingrad, 13 Sept 
1929. Bulgarian bass. He studied in Sofia, 
Leningrad and Moscow, and made his debut 
in Sofia in 1935 as Basilio in II Barbiere di 

Siviglia. He was soon in demand interna¬ 
tionally, in such leading roles as Boris 
Godunov in Mussorgsky’s opera and Philip 
II in Verdi’s Don Carlos (both at La Scala, 
1959), and Padre Guardiano in La Forza del 

Destino (Covent Garden, 1962). He has sung 
a number of roles in Paris, Vienna and New 
York. He has a large voice of fine timbre and 
excels in roles of grave dignity. 

Ghislanzoni, Antonio, b. Lecco, 25 Nov 
1824; d. Caprino Bergamasco, 16 July 1893. 
Italian librettist. He began his career as an 
operatic baritone, and sang in a number of 
minor Italian theatres before being arrested 
for revolutionary activity and deported to 
Corsica. After his release in 1851 he began to 
write libretti, and provided more than 
eighty libretti for such composers as 
Petrella, Ponchielli, Gomez and Catalani. 
He is best remembered, however, as the 
librettist of Verdi’s Aida. He was responsi¬ 
ble for translating the French text by 
Camille du Lode into Italian verse for Verdi 
to set. 

Ghazarian, Sona, b. Beirut, 2 Sept 1945. 
Armenian soprano. She studied in Beirut, 
Siena and Rome, and began her career at the 
Vienna Staatsoper where her first important 
role was Oscar in Un Ballo in Maschera in 
1972. 
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She remains a member of the Vienna 

ensemble, and makes guest appearances 

elsewhere in Europe and America. One of 

her best roles in Vienna is Lucia di 

Lammermoor, and she was also greatly 

admired there as Juliet in Bellini’s I Capuleti 
ed i Montecchi in 1977. Her most successful 

Covent Garden appearances have been as 

Musetta, in 1979, and as Zdenka in Arabella 
in 1981. 

Giacosa, Giuseppe, b. Colleretto Parella, nr 

Turin, 21 Oct 1847; d. Colleretto Parella, 2 

Sept 1906. Italian librettist and playwright. 

He was famous in Italy as a playwright of 

romantic historical dramas as well as 

modern problem plays when he was invited 

to work on the libretto of Puccini’s Manon 

Lescaut (1893). He enlisted the aid of Luigi 

Illica, and with Illica also provided Puccini 

with the libretti o^La Boheme (1896), Tosca 

(1900) and Madama Butterfly (1904). 

Gianni Schicchi. Opera in 1 act by Puccini. 

Libretto by Giovacchino Forzano, based on 

some lines in Canto XXX of Dante’s 

Inferno. The third opera in Puccini’s Trittico, 

first performed New York, 14 Dec 1918. 

In 13th-c. Florence the relatives of the 

recently deceased Buoso Donati consider 

ways in which they can alter in their own 

favour Donati’s will which leaves his 

fortune to a monastery. Rinuccio (ten.), 

nephew of the dead man, suggests that they 
enlist the aid of the rascally Gianni Schicchi 

(bar.) whose daughter Lauretta (sop.) he 

hopes to marry. Schicchi is called for, and in 

the presence of a notary impersonates the 

deceased, dictating a new will which, while 

it offers something to the greedy relatives, 

leaves the most coveted items to Gianni 

Schicchi. The relatives are unable to expose 

Schicchi, as they have connived in forging a 

wiU, the penalties for which are severe. 

They are forced to accept the situation rather 
than go to prison. 

Giannini, Dusolina, b. Philadelphia, 19 

Dec 1902. American soprano of Italian 

parentage. She studied in New York, and 

made her debut in Hamburg in 1925 as Aida, 

which was also the role of her Co vent 

Garden debut in 1928. She sang such 

dramatic soprano roles as Donna Anna, 

Tosca and Santuzza in the leading European 

theatres, and was active at the Met between 

1936-41. In 1938 in Hamburg she created the 

role of Hester in The Scarlet Letter, an opera 

composed by her brother, Vittorio Giannini 

(1903-66). After her retirement in 1962 she 

became a noted teacher. 

Gigli, Beniamino, b. Recanati, 20 Mar 

1890; d. Rome, 30 Nov 1957. Italian tenor. 

He studied in Rome, and made his debut in 

Rovigo in 1914 as Enzo in La Gioconda. His 

first successes abroad were in Spain, in 

South America, and at the Met where, in 

1920, his beautiful lyric tenor was so greatly 

admired when he sang Faust in Boito’s 

Meflstofele that he returned to New York for 

twelve consecutive seasons, in twenty-eight 

roles. He was generally regarded as Caruso’s 

heir in the lyric tenor roles. In 1930 he made 

his Covent Garden debut in the title-role of 

Andrea Chenier. During the 1930s he sang 

mainly in Europe and South America: his 

post-war career suffered from his having 

been a favourite of Mussolini, though he 

Beniamino Gigli as Canio in Leoncavallo’s 
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was acclaimed when he reappeared at 

Co vent Garden in 1946 with his daughter, 

Rina Gigli, in La Boheme. He continued to 

appear in opera in Rome and Naples until 

1953. The outstanding quality of Gigli’s 

singing was the sweetness of his tone. His 

style tended towards the lachrymose, and he 
was not a convincing actor. 

Gilbert, (Sir) William Schwenk, b. Lon¬ 

don, 18 Nov 1836; d. Harrow, 29 May 1911. 

English poet, playwright and librettist. His 

success as a playwright with, among other 

works, Pygmalion and Galatea (1871) was 

eclipsed when he began to collaborate with 

the composer Sir Arthur Sullivan on the 

series of immensely successful operettas 

which became known as the Savoy Operas, 

most of them being first staged at the Savoy 

Theatre, London. The partnership of 

Gilbert and Sullivan began with the 1-act 

operetta, Trial by Jury (1875) and ended with 

The Grand Duke {1S96). The Gondoliers, The 

Mikado, H.M.S. Pinafore, The Pirates of 

Penzance and lolanthe are among Gilbert’s 
finest libretti. 

Gilda (sop.). Daughter of Rigoletto, in love 
with the Duke of Mantua, in Verdi’s 
Rigoletto, 

Ginastera, Alberto, b. Buenos Aires, 11 Apr 

1916; d. Geneva, 25 June 1983. Argentinian 

composer. He studied in Buenos Aires, and 

aged twenty-five became professor of com¬ 

position at the National Conservatorium. He 
has continued to pursue an academic career 

simultaneously with that of composer. His 
first opera, Don Rodrigo, was staged in 

Buenos Aires in 1964. He has stated that he 

regards sex, violence and hallucination as 

three of the basic elements of opera, and his 

second opera, Bomarzo, which was first per¬ 

formed in Washington D.C. in 1967, certain¬ 
ly bears witness to these preoccupations. 
Beatrix Cenci was commissioned by the 

Washington Opera, and performed to open 

the Opera House in the new Kennedy Cen¬ 
ter, Washington D.C., in 1971. 

Gioconda, La (TheJoyful Girl), Opera in 4 

acts by Ponchielli. Libretto by ‘Tobia 

Gorrio’ (an anagram of Arrigo Boito), based 

on Victor Hugo’s play, Angelo, Tyran de 

Padoue (1835). First performed Milan, 8 Apr 
1876. 

La Gioconda (sop.), a street-singer in 

Venice, is in love with Enzo Grimaldo (ten.) 

who loves Laura (mezzo-sop.), wife of the 

nobleman Alvise (bass). La Gioconda is 

loved by Barnaba (bar.), a government spy 

whose advances she rejects. In revenge, 

Barnaba orders the arrest of La Cieca 

(contr.). La Gioconda’s mother, accusing 

her of witchcraft. Laura helps to save La 

Cieca, and in return La Gioconda helps 

Laura to escape from Venice with Enzo. 

Rather than submit to Barnaba, whose aid 

she has had to enlist in this enterprise. La 
Gioconda kills herself. 

Gioielli della Madonna, I (TheJewels of the 

Madonna). Opera in 3 acts by Wolf-Ferrari. 

Libretto by Enrico Golisciani and Carlo 

Zangarini. First performed Berlin, 23 Dec 

1911, in a German translation by Hans 

Liebstockl, as Der Schmuck der Madonna. 

First performance in Italian, Chicago, 16 Jan 
1912. 

Gennaro (ten.) steals the jewels from a 

statue of the Madonna, to give to Maiiella 

(sop.) who had expressed a desire for them. 

When she confesses to Raffaele (bar.) who 

had hoped to prove his love for her by 

stealing the jewels himself, Raffaele is 

enraged. Maiiella drowns herself, and 

Gennaro returns the jewels before stabbing 
himself. 

After a performance in Genoa in 1913, the 

opera was not performed in Italy again until 

1953, being considered blasphemous. 

Giordano, Umberto, b. Foggia, 28 Aug 

1867; d. Milan, 12 Nov 1948. Italian 

composer. He studied in Naples, and 

composed his first operas in the early days of 

Italian enthusiasm for verismo immediately 

after the success of Mascagni’s Cavalleria 

Rusticana. Mala Vita (1892), a crude work 

about a labourer who offers to reform a 
prostitute if the Virgin Mary will cure his 

tuberculosis, was quite popular when first 

performed, but has failed to survive. 

Giordano reverted to an old-fashioned 
romantic style for Regina Diaz (Naples, 

1894), but the failure of this opera caused 

him to compose his next work, Andrea 

Chenier (Milan, 1896), in the popular 

realistic style of the day, and was rewarded 

with a resounding success. Fedora (1898) and 

Siberia (1903), both first produced in Milan, 

have proved less enduring than Andrea 
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Chhiier which is still popular in Italian 

theatres. Giordano’s later operas, among 

them Madame San-Gene (New York, 1915), 

La Cena della Beffe (Milan, 1924) and II Re 

(Milan, 1929), are stronger dramatically 

than musically. At its best, Giordano’s 

music has an emotive power and a theatrical 

effectiveness. 

Giorgetta (sop.). Wife of the barge-owner, 

Michele, in Puccini’s II Tabarro. 

Giorno di Regno, Un (A One-Day Reign). 

Opera in 2 acts by Verdi. Libretto by Felice 

Romani, originally written for the opera II 

Finto Stanislao by Adalbert Gyrowetz 
(1818), and based on the play Le Faux 

Stanislas (1808) by Alexandre Vincent 

Pineu-Duval. First performed Milan, 5 Sept 

1840. 

Belfiore (bar.), en route to Poland, posing 

as King Stanislaus, successfully persuades 

Baron Kelbar (bass) to allow his daughter 

Giulietta (mezzo-sop.) to marry Edoardo 

(ten.), the man of her choice, instead of La 

Rocca (bass) whom her father had wished to 

force upon her. At the same time, Belfiore 

effects a reconciliation with his former 

mistress, the Marchesa del Poggio (sop.). 

Giovanna d’Arco (Joan of Arc). Opera in a 

prologue and 3 acts by Verdi. Libretto by 

Temistocle Solera, based on Friedrich 

Schiller’s play, Die Jungfrau von Orleans 

(1801). First performed Milan, 15 Feb 1845. 

The plot of the opera is not based on 

history but is a simplification of Schiller’s 

fictionalized account of the life of Joan of 

Arc. Giovanna (sop.) is loved by Carlo 

(ten.), the Dauphin. Denounced by her 

father, Giacomo (bar.), at the Dauphin’s 
coronation, she is imprisoned. However, 

Giacomo repents and helps her escape in 

order to lead the French forces. Giovanna 

dies not at the stake but from wounds 

received in battle. 

Giovanni, Don (bar.). The licentious 

Spanish nobleman who is the eponymous 

hero of Mozart’s Don Giovanni. 

Giuditta. Operetta in 3 acts by Lehar. 

Libretto by Paul Knepler and Fritz Lohner. 

First performed Vienna, 20 Jan 1934. 

Sometimes wrongly described as an 

opera, perhaps because it was first 

presented in the Vienna State Opera House, 

Giuditta, Lehar’s final operetta, is rather 

more serious in tone than some of his earlier, 

lighter works. Giuditta (sop.), a married 

woman seduced by Octavio'(ten.), an army 

officer, follows him to North Africa. He is 

forced to leave her when his regiment is 

called away, and Giuditta supports herself 

by becoming a night-club entertainer. She 

accepts the attention of wealthy admirers, 

and although in due course Octavio returns 

from fighting, it is too late for the lovers to 

be reconciled. 

Giulini, Carlo Maria, b. Barletta, 9 May 

1914. Italian conductor. He studied at the 

Carlo Giulini, superb Verdi conductor. 
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Santa Cecilia Academy in Rome, and after 

early experience as a viola player became a 

conductor and, in 1946, music director of 

Italian Radio. He conducted at La Scala 

regularly between 1951-6, and made his first 

Covent Garden appearance as conductor of 

the Visconti production of Don Carlos in 
1958. In 1967, after conducting La Traviata 

at Covent Garden, he announced his 

intention to withdraw from opera and 

concentrate on the concert repertory. It was 

not until 1982 that he returned to opera with 

a production of Falstaff in Los Angeles 

which was also seen in London and, the 

following year, in Florence. He is a 

conductor of authority, especially in Verdi. 

Giulio Cesare in Egitto (Julius Caesar in 

Egypt), Opera in 3 acts by Handel. Libretto 

by Nicola Francesco Haym. First performed 

London, 20 Feb 1724. 

One ofHandeFs most successful operas, it 

deals with the exploits of Julius Caesar 

(castrato; now sung by mezzo-sop.) in 

Egypt. A complicated plot involves 

Tolomeo (bass) who plots against Caesar, 

and Tolomeo’s sister Cleopatra, who 

charms Caesar into supporting her in her 

battle with her brother. The opera ends with 

Caesar crowning Cleopatra as Queen. 

Glinka, Mikhail, b. Novospasskoye, 1 June 

1804; d. Berlin, 15 Feb 1857. Russian 

composer. He was the father of the 19th-c. 

Russian nationalist school of composers, 

and a pioneer in Russian opera. Though he 

made sketches for several more, he 

completed only two operas. Both, howev¬ 

er, are not only important in the history of 

Russian opera but are also full of musical 
riches. A Life for the Tsar (1836) is now 

known in the Soviet Union as Ivan Susanin, 

the name of its leading character, and the 

title which Glinka originally intended to 

give the opera. A tuneful work, it could 

almost be regarded as a Russian contribu¬ 

tion to the predominantly Italian bel canto 

era. Ruslan and Lyudmila (1842), though 

dramatically unsatisfactory, is musically 

even superior to the earlier opera. A seminal 

work, it profoundly influenced such later 

composers as Balakirev, Rimsky-Korsakov 
and Tchaikovsky. 

Gloriana. Opera in 3 acts by Britten. 

Libretto by William Plomer, after Lytton 

Strachey’s historical study, Elizabeth and 

Essex (1928). First performed London, 8 

June 1953. 

The opera was commissioned by The 

Royal Opera to celebrate the coronation of 

Queen Elizabeth II in 1953. It deals with 

events in the life of Elizabeth I (sop.), and in 

particular with her relationship with the Earl 

of Essex (ten.). Other characters include 

Essex’s sister, Penelope (sop.). Lord 

Mounijoy (bar.) and Sir Robert Cecil (bar.). 

Glossop, Peter, b. Sheffield, 6 July 1928. 

English baritone. He studied in Sheffield, 

joined the Sadler’s Wells chorus in 1952, and 

sang principal roles with the company from 

1953-62, among them Rigoletto, Scarpia, 

and Gerard in Andrea Chenier. In 1961 he 

made his Covent Garden debut as Demet¬ 

rius in Britten’s A Midsummer Night^s Dream, 

and subsequently sang a number of Verdi 

roles with The Royal Opera. He sang 

Rigoletto at La Scala in 1965. In 1970 he was 

lago in Karajan’s production of Otello at 

Salzburg. 

Gluck, Alma, b. Bucharest, 11 May 1884; 

d. New York, 27 Oct 1938. American 

soprano of Romanian birth. She was taken 

to the United States as an infant, studied in 

New York, and made her debut there in 

1909 as Sophie in Massenet’s Werther. She 

sang at the Met with great success for three 

seasons, after which she devoted her career 

almost exclusively to concerts. She had a 

voice of great purity, and an impeccable 

technique. 

Gluck, Christoph Willibald von, b. Eras- 

bach, 2July 1714; d. Vienna, 15 Nov 1787. 

German composer. Gluck’s importance as a 

composer of opera lies in the fact that, 

although he began as a composer of the old 

opera seria, he effected a reform by striking a 

new balance between music and drama in his 

later works. Though few of his forty-three 

operas are now regularly performed, his 

greatest works have remained in the 

repertory. His first opera, Artaserse, was 

performed in Milan in 1741. He composed a 

further eight operas for Italy before visiting 

London in 1746 and writing two operas. La 

Caduta de^ Giganti and Artemene, for 

performance at the Theatre Royal, Haymar- 

ket, in that year. In 1750 he settled in Vienna 

where he composed to both Italian and 
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French texts. The first of his great ‘reform’ 

operas was Orfeo ed Euridice, performed in 

Vienna in 1762, and subsequently rewritten 

for Paris in 1774. His other major operas are 

Alceste (Vienna, 1767; Paris, 1776), Paride ed 

Elena (Vienna, 1770), Iphigenie en Aulide 

(Paris, 1774), Armide (Paris, 1777), and 

Iphigenie en Tauride (Paris, 1779; German 

version, Vienna, 1781). In these later works, 

the conventional flourishes of opera seria 

gave way to a dramatic directness and 

musical simplicity of style. In his search for 

dramatic truth in opera, Gluck can be said to 

have paved the way for Wagner. 

Gliickliche Hand, Die (The Favoured 

Hand). Opera in 1 act by Schoenberg. 

Libretto by the composer. First performed 

Vienna, 14 Oct 1924. 
An expressionistic work with one singing 

role for a man (bar.), a chorus of twelve, and 

two mimed roles for man and woman. The 

man expresses his longing for the unattain¬ 

able. 

Gobbi, Tito, b. Bassano del Grappa, 24 Oct 

1913. Italian baritone. He studied in Rome, 

and made his debut in Gubbio in 1935, as 

Rodolfo in La Sonnambula. The following 

Tito Gobbi as Falstaff, painted by Max Moreau in 1958. 
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year he won an international singing 

competition in Vienna, and joined the Rome 

Opera as principal baritone. He sang in 

Rome for several seasons in the leading 

Verdi and Puccini roles, and was acclaimed 

in the title-role of Berg’s Wozzeck in that 

opera’s first Italian performance in 1942. In 

that year he made his first appearance at La 
Scala, as Belcore in L^E/Lir^/'Amore, the role 

in which he first appeared at Covent Garden 

in 1950. He was a favourite of Co vent 

Garden audiences in the 1950-60s as 

Rigoletto, lago, Rodrigo (in Don Carlos), 

Falstaff, Macbeth„ Boccanegra, Scarpia and 

several other roles. His American debut was 

in San Francisco in 1948, and he began a long 

association with Chicago Lyric Opera both 

as singer and director in 1954. He sang Don 
Giovanni under Karajan at Salzburg in 1952, 

and was much admired in that role, and as 

the Count in Le Nozze di Figaro, at Covent 

Garden. The leading Italian baritone of his 

generation, he possessed a voice capable of 

conveying dramatic irony and was a 

remarkably fine actor. He appeared in 

twenty-six films, and published his 

memoirs, My Life, in 1979. 

Godard, Benjamin, b. Paris, 18 Aug 1849; 

d. Cannes, 10 Jan 1895. French composer. 

He studied composition in Paris with 

Vieuxtemps and Henri Reber, and achieved 

success as a composer of chamber music and 

instrumental works before turning his 

attention to opera. Six of his seven operas 

were performed, the earliest being Les 

Guelfes which was composed in the early 

1880s though not staged until 1902 in 

Rouen. Jocelyn, first performed in Brussels 

in 1888, is remembered only for a Berceuse or 

cradle song which is still popular with 

singers. The most successful of his operas in 

Godard’s lifetime was La Vivandiere, staged 

in Paris in 1895. None of these works have 

achieved successful revival. 

Goehr, Alexander, b. Berlin, 10 Aug 1932. 

English composer of German birth. The son 
of Walter Goehr, an excellent conductor 

who moved from his native Germany to 

England at the advent of Naziism, Alexan¬ 

der Goehr studied composition in Paris with 

Messiaen. His first opera, Arden Must Die, 

was first performed in German as Arden 

Muss Sterhen at Hamburg in 1967. His 

subsequent works for the stage have not 

been conventional operas, but pieces of 

‘music theatre’ scored for comparatively 

small forces. They include Naboth’s Vineyard 
(1968), Shadowplay (1970) and Sonata about 

Jerusalem (1974). 

Goetz, Hermann, b. Konigsberg, 7 Dec 

1840; d. Hottingen, nr Zurich, 3 Dec 1876. 

German composer. He completed only one 

opera, Der widerspenstigen Zdhmung, based 

on Shakespeare’s The Taming of the Shrew, 

first produced in Mannheim in 1874, and 

still occasionally performed in German 

opera houses. It is generally regarded as one 

of the finest German comic operas of the 

19th c., and one completely free from any 

trace of Wagnerian influence. Goetz began a 

second opera, Francesca von Rimini, but died 

before finishing it. The opera was com¬ 

pleted by Ernest Frank and produced, 

unsuccessfully, in Mannheim in 1877. 

Golaud (bar/). Half-brother of Pelleas, and 

husband of Melisande in Debussy’s Pelleas et 

Melisande. 

Golden Cockerel, The (Russian title: 

Zolotoy Petushok). Opera in 3 acts by 
Rimsky-Korsakov. Libretto by Vladimir 

Ivanovich Belsky, based on a satirical fairy 

tale (1834) by Pushkin. First performed 

Moscow, 7 Oct 1909. 
A golden cockerel (sop.) presented to 

King Dodon (bass) by an Astrologer (ten.), 

crows to warn the King whenever danger is 

imminent. Returning from^ the wars, 

Dodon brings with him the Queen of 

Shemakhan (sop.), whom the Astrologer 

claims as payment for the cockerel. Dodon 

strikes the Astrologer dead with his sceptre, 

and is in turn killed by the cockerel. The 

Queen and the cockerel disappear. In an 
epilogue, the Astrologer addresses the 

audience, assuring them that it was only a 

fairy tale. 

Goldmark, Karl, b. Keszthely, 18 May 

1830; d. Vienna, 2 Jan 1915. Austro- 

Hungarian composer. Fie studied in Vienna, 

where he worked for a time as violinist in 

theatre orchestras, and also supported 

himself by giving piano lessons. Although 

he first achieved prominence as a composer 

of orchestral and instrumental music, his 

importance is due mainly to his six operas, 

all but one of which were first performed in 
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Vienna, to which city Goldmark’s fame was 

largely confined. His first opera, Die Konigin 

von Saba (1885), an immediate success, was 

followed by Merlin (1886) and Das Heimchen 

am Herd (1896), a charming work based on 

Charles Dickens’s The Cricket on the Hearth. 

Of Goldmark’s later operas, the most 

interesting is his last, Ein Wintermdrchen 

(1908), based on Shakespeare’s A Winter's 

Tale. 

Goldoni, Carlo, b. Venice, 25 Feb 1707; d. 

Paris, 6 Feb 1793. Italian dramatist. His 

comedies provided libretti for such 18th-c. 

composers as Galuppi, Haydn, Paisiello, 

Piccinni, Vivaldi,and Sard. Wolf-Ferrari, 

Malipiero and others have made use of plays 

by Goldoni in the 20th c. 

Gomes, Carlos, b. Campinas, 11 July 1836; 
d. Belem, 16 Sept 1896. Brazilian composer. 

His first two operas were performed in Rio 

de Janeiro, after which he received a 

government scholarship to study in Italy. 

His earliest Italian works for the stage were 
two musical comedies, but it was with the 

production of his opera, II Guarany, at La 

Scala, Milan, in 1870, that Gomes achieved 

international fame. Verdi referred to it as the 

work of a ‘truly musical genius’ and, like the 

other operas of Gomez, it reveals a strong 

Verdian influence. Fosca, first performed in 

Milan in 1873, was less successful, but 

Salvator Rosa (Genoa, 1874) znd Maria Tudor 

(Milan, 1879) were highly acclaimed. His 
next opera, Lo Schiavo, had a Brazilian 

theme and was first staged in Rio de Janeiro 

in 1889. A final opera, Condor, which bows 

in the direction of Italian verismo, was staged 

in Milan in 1891. II Guarany and Lo Schiavo 

are still performed in South America. 

Gondoliers, The. Operetta in 2 acts by 

Sullivan. Libretto by W.S. Gilbert. First 

performed London, 7 Dec 1889. 
The gondoliers Marco (ten.) and Giusep¬ 

pe (bar.) are under consideration as heirs to 

the throne of Barataria, until, after a series of 

comphcations involving the Duke of 

Plaza-Toro (bar.), his Duchess (contr.) and 

their daughter Casilda (sop.), the rightful 

heir is identified as the Duke’s servant Luiz 

(ten.), in love with Casilda. 

Goodall, Reginald, b. Lincoln, 13 July 

1905. English conductor. He studied piano 

and conducting at the Royal College of 

Music in London, and began his career in the 

opera house at Covent Garden in the late 

1930s as assistant to Albert Coates. In 1944 

he joined Sadler’s Wells Opera, and in 1945 
conducted the first performance of Britten’s 

Peter Grimes. After conducting some per¬ 
formances of Britten’s The Rape of Lucretia 

at Glyndeboume in 1946 he joined the music 

staff at Co vent Garden. Until 1961 he 

conducted a wide range of operas at Covent 

Garden and on tour, but after 1961, under 

Georg Solti’s directorship, he was used only 

as a coach. He re-emerged as a conductor 

when, in 1968, he conducted Die Meistersin- 

ger for Sadler’s Wells Opera. Since then he 
has been acclaimed as a Wagner specialist, 

and has conducted the Ring for English 

National Opera, and for Welsh National 

Opera Tristan und Isolde (1979). 

Goossens, (Sir) Eugene, b. London, 26 

May 1893; d. Hillingdon, Middlesex, 13 

June 1962. English composer of Belgian 

descent. A member of the third generation 

of the Goossens family to distinguish 

themselves musically, Eugene Goossens III 
pursued a professional career as conductor. 

He composed two operas, both to libretti by 

Arnold Bennett. The first, Judith, a 1-act 

piece, was performed at Covent Garden in 

1929, and the second, a 4-act opera, Don 

Juan de Mahara, was also performed at 

Co vent Garden in 1937. In 1947 Goossens 

became director of the New South Wales 

Conservatorium of Music in Sydney where 

Joan Sutherland, as a student, made her 

operatic debut in the title-role of Goossens’ 

Judith in 1951. 

Gorr, Rita, b. Zelzaete, 18 Feb 1926. 

Belgian mezzo-soprano. She studied in 

Ghent and Brussels, and made her debut in 

1949 in Antwerp as Fricka in Die Walkure. 

She sang at Strasbourg until 1952 when she 

won the Lausanne International Singing 

Competition, which led to her joining the 

Paris Opera. She made her Bayreuth debut 

in 1957 as Fricka, and first appeared at 

Co vent Garden in 1959 as Amneris, and at 

the Met in 1962. An artist of lively 

temperament with a rich and powerful 

voice, she has been acclaimed in a number of 

Wagner and Verdi roles, notably Oftrud in 
Lohengrin and Azucena in II Trovatore, and 

Eboli in Don Carlos. 
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The end of Valhalla from the Bayreuth production of Wagner’s Ring shown on BBC TV in 1982. 

Gossec, Franqois, b. Vergnies, 17Jan. 1734; 

d. Passy, 16 Feb. 1829. French composer of 

Belgian descent. One of the most prolific of 

composers in 18th-c. France, he wrote more 

than twenty operas most of which were 

produced in Paris. They include Les Pecheurs 

(1766), Toinon et Toinette (1767), both comic 

operas, and Sabinus (1773), a 5-act tragedy. 

ITis operatic gifts were no more than 

modest, his importance lying not only in his 

instrumental compositions but also in his 

influence on French musical life as an 

organizer and administrator. 

Gotovac, Jakov, b. Split, 11 Nov 1895; d. 

Zagreb, 16 Oct 1982. Yugoslav composer. 

Fie studied in Split and with Joseph Marx in 

Vienna, and was a conductor at the Zagreb 

Opera from 1923-57. Of his five operas, 
only one, Ero s Onoga svijeta (literally Ero 

from the Other World, though known in 

English usually as Ero the Joker), is known 

outside Yugoslavia. Ero has been performed 

in more than eighty European opera houses. 

Dalmaro, first performed in Zagreb in 1964, 

has proved popular within Yugoslavia. 

Gotterdammerung (Twilight of the Gods), 

Opera in a prologue and 3 acts by Wagner. 

Libretto by the composer. First performed 

Bayreuth, 17 Aug 1876. 
The fourth and final part of Wagner’s 

tetralogy, Der Ring des Nibelungen. In a 

prologue, the three Norns (contr., mezzo- 

sop. and sop.) are seen winding the skein of 

life. They recount events of the past, and 

then foretell the future and the downfall of 

the gods as the skein breaks. In Act I, 

Siegfried (ten.) leaves Briinnhilde, after 

giving her the fated ring. Fie journeys down 

the Rhine to the Hall of the Gibichung tribe 

where Hagen (bass), son of Alberich 

(bass-bar.) lives with his half-brother 

Gunther (bar.) and half-sister Gutrune 

(sop.). Hagen schemes to make Siegfried 

forget Briinnhilde by means of a potion 

which will also induce in him desire for 

Gutrune. Siegfried is then dispatched to 

fetch Briinnhilde from her mountain-top to 

be the bride of Gunther. Waltraute (mezzo- 

sop.) attempts to persuade Brunnhilde to 

return the ring to the Rhine and thus lift the 

curse from the gods, but Briinnhilde 
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refuses. Siegfried arrives, disguised by the 

magic Tarnhelm, tears the ring from her 

finger, and carries her off to Gunther. 

In Act II, Hagen summons the vassals to 

attend a double wedding ceremony. When 

Briinnhilde sees the ring on Siegfried’s 

finger, she accuses him of treachery. He, still 

under the influence of the potion, cannot 

remember ever having seen her before. 

With Gunther and Hagen, Briinnhilde plans 

the death of Siegfried. 
In Act III, Hagen spears Siegfried in the 

back. The hero’s body is borne to the Hall of 

the Gibichungs where Hagen and Gunther 

quarrel over the ring, and Gunther is killed. 

When Hagen approaches the dead body to 

seize the ring, Siegfried’s arm rises warning- 

ly. Briinnhilde, now remorseful, orders a 

funeral pyre to be constructed for Siegfried. 

When it is lit, she mounts her horse, Grane, 

and rides into the flames. As Hagen tries to 

snatch the ring from Briinnhilde, the Rhine 

overflows its banks and he is dragged into 

the depths of the river by the Rhine- 

maidens. Valhalla, the home of the gods, is 

seen burning in the distance. 

Gounod, Charles, b. Paris, 17June 1818; d. 

St Cloud, 18 Oct 1893. French composer. 

Believing that the basis of a successful career 

in composition was through opera, Gounod 

completed twelve operas, revealing a 

distinct talent for the theatre with his earliest 

work for the stage, Sapho, first performed at 

the Paris Opera in 1851. La Nonne Sanglante 

(1854) was a failure, but the small-scale 

pieces, Le Medecin Malgre Lui (1858) and 

Philemon et Baucis (1860), were well 

received. Gounod’s masterpiece, Faust, an 

engaging trivialization of pt I of Goethe’s 

play, was performed in Paris in 1859. 

Neither La Reine de Saba (1862) nor Romeo et 

Juliette was especially successful, though the 

latter work has been staged frequently in 

recent years. Mireille (1864) still holds the 

stage in France. Gounod exercised a strong 

influence on the operas of Bizet and 

Massenet. At its best, his music possesses a 

gentle charm and an agreeable melodic flow. 

Goyescas (Scenes from Goya). Opera in 3 

scenes by Granados. Libretto by Fernando 

Periquet. First performed New York, 28Jan 

1916. 
When his beloved, the highborn Rosario 

(sop.), is invited to a ball by the toreador 

Paquiro (bar.), Fernando (ten.), a young 

officer, is jealous. Both men attend the ball, 

and later fight a duel. Fernando is fatally 

wounded, and dies in Rosario’s arms. 

The characters and setting of the opera in 

Spain in 1800 are suggested by the paintings 

of Goya, and the music of the opera is 

expanded from that of a suite of piano pieces 

of the same title which Granados had 

composed in 1911. 

Graf, Herbert, b. Vienna, 10 Apr 1904; d. 

Geneva, 5 Apr 1973. Austrian, later 

American, producer. He directed opera in a 

number of German opera houses before 

leaving Europe at the advent of the Nazis. 

He emigrated to the United States in 1934, 

staged operas in Philadelphia, and was 

engaged at the Met between 1936-60, in 

which year he returned to Europe to become 

director of the Zurich Opera. From 1965 
until his death he was director of the Geneva 

company. A traditional stage director of the 

highest standard, he also wrote about opera. 

His Opera for the People was published in 

1951. 

Graf von Luxemburg, Der (The Count of 

Luxembourg). Operetta in 3 acts by Lehar. 

Libretto by Alfred Maria Willner and 

Robert Bodansky. First performed Vienna, 

12 Nov 1909. 
In Paris, early in the 20th c., the profligate 

Rene, Count of Luxembourg (ten.) agrees, 

for a sum of money, to marry the singer 

AngHe Didier (sop.), a commoner, thus 

raising her to noble rank and making her 

eligible for a subsequent marriage in earnest 

to Prince Basil Basilovich (bass). Rene and 

AngHe marry in a curious ceremony in 

which matters are so arranged that they do 

not actually see each other. Subsequently 

they fall in love, and it is only after a series of 
complications that all ends happily for them 

when Prince Basil receives orders from the 

Tsar to marry Stasa Kokozoff (contr.). 

Graham, Colin, b. Hove, Sussex, 22 Sept 

1931. English producer. He studied acting at 

the Royd Academy of Dramatic Art in 

London, became a stage manager for the 

English Opera Group in 1954, and staged 

the premiere of Britten’s Noyes Fludde at 

Aldeburgh in 1958. He has produced a wide 

range of operas for most of the British opera 

companies, and has also held a number of 
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administrative posts. He has been especially 
associated with the operas of Britten. 

Granados,'Enrique, b. Lerida, 27Juiy 1867; 
d. at sea in the English Channel, 24 Mar 

1916. Spanish composer. He composed a 

number of zarzuelas, the most successful of 

which was Maria del Carmen, staged in 

Madrid in 1898, before embarking upon his 

operatic masterpiece, Goyescas, whose 

music included material based upon his 

piano suite of the same title. Goyescas was 

given its premiere at the Met in Jan 1916. It 

was when he was returning to Spain some 
weeks later that the composer was killed. 

Piis ship was torpedoed, and Granados 

dived into the sea in an unsuccessful attempt 
to save his wife. 

grand opera. In French, grand opera is that 

form of opera which flourished in Paris in 

the first half of the 19th c., which did not 

involve the use of dialogue but was 

composed throughout. A grand opera was 

usually in 5 acts, and invariably included an 

important ballet sequence. Meyerbeer is a 
typical example of a French composer of 

grand opera, and among foreign composers 

who provided grand operas for Paris are 
Rossini {Guillaume Tell) and Verdi {Les 
Vepres Siciliennes and Don Carlos), 

Grande Duchesse de Gerolstein, La (The 
Grand Duchess of Gerolstein). Operetta in 3 

acts by Offenbach. Libretto by Henri 

Meilhac and Ludovic Halevy. First per¬ 
formed Paris, 12 Apr 1867. 

A satire on militarism. The Grand 

Duchess (sop.) is attracted by Private Fritz 

(ten.) whom she promotes eventually to the 

rank of General. Eventually Fritz is allowed 

to marry his sweetheart Wanda (sop.), and 

the Grand Duchess marries Prince Paul 
(ten.). 

Grandi, Margherita, b. Hobart, Tasmania, 

4 Oct 1894, Australian soprano. Born 

Margaret Garde, she studied in Paris and 

Milan, and made her debut in Paris in 1921 

under the name Djema Veda (Veda being 

an anagram of Calve, her Paris teacher). At 

Monte Carlo in 1922 she created the 

title-role in Massenet’s Amadis at its 

posthumous premiere. She married the 
scene designer Giovanni Grandi, and after 

some years away from the stage resumed 

her career in 1932 in Milan as Aida. Her 

English debut was at Glyndeboume in 1939 

as Verdi’s Lady Macbeth, a role which she 

returned to sing with the Glyndeboume 

company at the Edinburgh Festival in 1947. 

She spent the years of World War II in Italy, 

and sang Maria in the first Italian perform¬ 

ance of Strauss’s Friedenstag (Venice, 1940). 

She was a flamboyant and convindng Tosca 

at the Cambridge Theatre, London, in 1947, 

and in 1949 created the role of Diana in 
Bliss’s The Olympians at Covent Garden. 

Graun, Karl Heinrich, b. Wahrenbriick,- 

1703 or 1704; d. Berlin, 8 Aug 1759. 

German composer. The composer of 

approximately thirty-five operas, most of 

them written to Italian libretti and first 

performed in Berlin, he was considered, 

after Hasse, to be the most important 

composer of Italian opera in Germany. His 

Cesare e Cleopatra opened the opera house in 

the Unter den Linden which is today the 

Berlin Staatsoper. Montezuma (1755) was 

written to a libretto by Frederick the Great. 

The libretti of other operas by Graun, 

among them I Fratelli Nemici and La Merope 

(both 1756), were also written by Frederick 
the Great (Frederick II). 

Gregor, Joseph, b. Czernowitz, 26 Oct 
1888; d. Vienna, 12 Oct 1961. Austrian 

librettist. He wrote the libretti of three 

operas by Richard Strauss: Friedenstag 

(1938), Daphne (1938) and Die Liebe der 

Danae (1944). He was also known in Austria 

and Germany as a writer on theatre, and for 

many years was theatre archivist of the 

Austrian National Library in Vienna. 

Greindl, Josef, b. Munich, 23 Dec 1912. 

German bass. He studied in Munich, and 
made his debut in Krefeld in 1936 as 

Hunding in Die Walkure. He was a member 

of the Diisseldorf company from 1938-42 

and was then engaged by the Berlin 

Staatsoper, with whom he appeared until 

1949. He later moved to the Stadtische Oper 

(now the Deutsche Oper) in West Berlin. 

His first Bayreuth performance was as 
Pogner in Die Meistersinger in 1943. He 

subsequently sang Hans Sachs in the same 

opera, and continued to appear frequently at 
Bayreuth until 1969. He was an admired 

Boris Godunov in Berlin in the 1950s, but is 

known abroad mainly for his Wagner roles, 
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and as Rocco in Fidelio. In 1973 he became a 

professor of singing at the Hochschule fiir 

Musik in Vienna. 

Gretel. One of the two children who 

become lost in the forest in Humperdinck’s 

Hansel und Gretel. 

Grtey, Andre, b. Liege, 8 Feb 1741; d. 

Paris, 24 Sept 1813. French composer of 

Walloon descent. He was the dominating 

force in French opera camique in the late- 

18th c. He composed more than sixty operas 

over a period of thirty-five years, most of 

them first performed in Paris. Zemire et Azor 

(1771) is the best known of them. Among 

his few serious operas, Richard Coeur-de-Lion 

(1784) stands out, together with Guillaume 
Tell (1791), as an interesting anticipation of 

19th-c. romantic opera. His music is 

graceful and charming, but not of sufficient 

individuality to have survived into the 

20th c. 

Griselidis. Opera in a prologue and 2 acts 

by Massenet. Libretto by Paul Armand 

Silvestre and Eugene Morand, based on a 

tale by Boccaccio which also occurs in 

Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales as ‘The pleasant 

comedy of patient Griselidis’. First per¬ 

formed Paris, 20 Nov 1901. 

The Devil (bar.) makes a wager with the 

Marquis de Saluces (bar.) that the Marquis’s 

wife Griselidis (sop.) will be unfaithful to 

him while he is away fighting the Saracens. 

Griselidis resists the Devil’s wiles even when 

he kidnaps her child. The Marquis returns 

from the wars, the child is rescued by the 

power of prayer, and all ends happily. 

Grist, Reri, b. New York, c. 1932. 

American soprano. She studied in New 

York, and began her career as a singer and 

dancer in musicals (she was in the first cast of 

West Side Story in 1957), before making her 

operatic debut at Santa Fe in 1959 as Blonde 
in Mozart’s Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail. 

Her first European appearances were in 1960 

in Cologne as the Queen of Night in Die 
Zauberflote and at Zurich as Zerbinetta in 

Strauss’s Ariadne auf Naxos, a role which she 

has sung with great success in Vienna and 

Salzburg. She made her Covent Garden 
debut in 1962 in Rimsky-Korsakov’s The 

Golden Cockerel and her Met debut in 1966 as 

Rosina in II Barbiere di Siviglia. In Vienna in 

Reri Grist as Queen of Shemakhan in The Golden 
Cockerel at Co vent Garden in 1962. 

1973 she delighted audiences when she sang 

opposite Nicolai Gedda in a Festival 

production of UElisir d'Amore. She is a 

performer of great charm, with a lyrical 

voice of wide range and coloratura agility. 

Grob-Prandl, Gertrude, b. Vienna, 11 

Nov 1917. Austrian soprano. She studied in 

Vienna and made her debut in 1938 at the 
Volksoper, Vienna, as Santuzza. She 

remained with the Volksoper company 

until 1945, sang in Zurich from 1945-7, and 
then joined the Vienna Staatsoper as a 

leading dramatic soprano. She sang in 

Vienna until 1964, making guest appear¬ 

ances throughout Europe. She was first 

heard at Covent Garden in 1951 as 

Turandot, and was also a notable Donna 

Anna in Don Giovanni, Isolde and Ortrud. 

Groves, (Sir) Charles, b. London, 10 Mar 

1915. English conductor. He studied piano 
and organ at the Royal College of Music in 

London, and in 1944 became conductor of 
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the BBC Northern Orchestra. He is 
primarily a concert conductor, and had had 

virtually no operatic experience when he 

became musical director of English National 

Opera in 1978. In 1979 he resigned from that 

post to resume his concert career. 

Gruberova. Edita, b Bratislava, 23 Dec 

1946. Czech soprano. She studied in Prague 

and Vienna, and made her debut in 

Bratislava in 1968 as Rosina in II Barbkre di 

Siviglia. In 1970 she sang the Queen of 

Night in Vienna as a guest, and in 1972 

joined the ensemble of the Vienna Staatsop- 

er. In Vienna her roles include Lucia (which 

she sang for the first time in 1978), 

Zerbinetta, Gil da and Violetta, and in 

Salzburg since 1974 she has been greatly 

acclaimed, especially as the Queen of Night 

and as Zerbinetta. In the latter role she 

triumphed at the Met in 1979. 

Gruenberg, Louis, b. Brest-Litovsk, 3 Aug 
1884; d. Beverly Hills, Calif, lOJune 1964. 

American composer of Russian origin. 

Taken to the United States by his parents 

at the age of two, he studied in New York 

and Berlin. Two early operas. The Witch of 

the Brocken and The Bride of the Gods, were 

composed in 1912-13, and were followed by 

two operas composed for children, The 

Sleeping Beauty (1922) and Jack and the 

Beanstalk (1929). His most successful opera 

was The EmperorJones, which was produced 

at the Met in 1933 with Lawrence Tibbett in 

the title-role. It was revived in Chicago 

(1946) and Rome (1950). Green Mansions, a 

radio opera, was broadcast in 1937. 

Griimmer, Elisabeth, b. Niederjeutz, 

Alsace-Lorraine, 31 Mar 1911. German 

soprano. She began her career as an actress 

in Aachen, and was persuaded by Herbert 

von Karajan, then musical director of the 

Aachen Opera, to study singing. She made 

her opera debut in Aachen in 1940 as the 

First Flowermaiden in Parsifal. Between 

1942-4 she was engaged as leading lyric 

soprano in Duisberg, and in 1946 was 

engaged by the Stadtische Oper, Berlin, 

where her subsequent career was based. Her 

purity of style and voice of radiant beauty 

made her a greatly admired Eva in Die 

Meistersinger and Elsa in Lohengrin. She sang 

these roles and others at Bayreuth, was first 

heard at Co vent Garden in 1951 as Eva, and 

in 1953 made her first appearances in 

Salzburg and Vienna. The Marschallin in 

Der Rosenkavalier, Desdemona and Pamina 

were among her other successful roles. 

Gueden, Hilde, b. Vienna, 15 Sept 1917. 

Austrian soprano. She studied in Vienna, 

made her stage debut in Vienna in 1939 in 

Robert Stolz’s operetta, Servus, Servus, and 

first appeared in opera in Zurich some 

months later as Cherubino in Le Nozze di 

Figaro. In 1941-2 she sang with the Munich 

company, and at the suggestion of the 

composer himself studied the role of Sophie 

in Strauss’s Der Rosenkavalier which she sang 

in Munich and, in 1942, in Rome in an 

Italian translation. In 1946 she sang Zerlina 

at the Salzburg Festival, and was immediate¬ 

ly offered an engagement with the Vienna 

Staatsoper with which company she re¬ 

mained until her retirement a quarter of a 

century later. It was with the Vienna 

Staatsoper company that she first appeared 

in London in 1947. Known abroad for her 

Mozart and Strauss roles, she sang a much 

wider repertory in Vienna, including Verdi 

and Puccini roles and works by contempor¬ 

ary composers. She appeared at the Met 

frequently between 1951-60, and sang Anne 

Truelove in the first American production 

of Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress at the 

Met in 1953. In 1964 she was greatly 

acclaimed for her performance in the title- 

role of Strauss’s Daphne in Vienna. 

Guelfi, Giangiacomo, b. Rome, 21 Dec 

1924. Italian baritone. After studying in 

Florence, he made his debut in Spoleto in 

1950 as Rigoletto. He first appeared in the 

United States in Chicago in 1954, and in 

Great Britain at Covent Garden in 1957 as 

Scarpia. At the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, 

in 1958 he sang Gerard in Andrea Chenier. A 

vigorous, unsubtle performer with a superb 

voice, he was at his best in the verismo 
repertory. 

Guglielmo (bar.). One of the two young 

officers who wager on the fidelity of their 

sweethearts, in Mozart’s Cost Fan Tutte. 

Guglielmo Ratcliff. Opera in 4 acts by 

Mascagni. Libretto by Andrea Maffei, 

translated from Heinrich Heine’s tragedy, 

William Ratcliff (1822). First performed 

Milan, 16 Feb 1895. 
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William Ratcliff (ten.) swears to kill 

anyone who attempts to marry Maria 

(sop.), daughter of MacGregor (bass). In 

consequence, he is forced to challenge 

Count Douglas (bar.) to a duel. Ratcliff is 

the loser, but Douglas spares his life. Ratcliff 

who, unknown to himself is acting out an 

old family curse, kills Maria. He, too, dies, 

and Count Douglas kills himself. 

Gui, Vittorio, b. Rome, 14 Sept 1885; d. 

Florence, 17 Oct 1975. Italian conductor and 

composer. He studied in Rome, and made 

his debut there in 1907 conducting La 

Gioconda. He became a leading conductor in 

Italy, was active at La Scala in the 1920“30s 

and conducted regularly at the Florence 

Maggio Musicale from 1933. Between 

1952-65 he conducted regularly at Glynde- 

bourne, and was especially admired for his 

performances of the operas of Rossini. He 

first conducted at Covent Garden in 1938 

and returned there in 1952 to conduct Norma 

with Maria Callas. He composed two 

operas, David, staged in Rome in 1907, and 

Fata Malerba, staged in Turin in 1927. 

Neither of them proved successful. 

Guillaume Tell. Oj>era in 4 acts by 

Rossini. Libretto by Etienne de Jouy, and 

Hippolyte Louis Florent Bis, based on the 

play, Wilhelm Tell (1804) by Schiller. First 

performed Paris, 3 Aug 1829. 

Rossini’s final opera, it tells the story of 

the 13th-c. Swiss patriot William Tell (bar.), 

and the uprising of the Swiss against their 

Austrian overlords. A fictional plot con¬ 

cerns the love of Arnold (ten.), a Swiss 

follower of Tell, for the Austrian Mathilde 

(sop.), sister of the tyrant Gessler (bass). The 

incident in which Tell is forced to shoot an 

apple from the head of his sonjemmy (sop.) 

is included. 

Guiraud, Ernest, b. New Orleans, 23 June 

1837; d. Paris, 6 May 1892. French 

composer. Although he composed nine 

operas, most of which were performed in 

Paris, he is remembered today mainly for 

having added recitatives to Bizet’s Carmen 

for its production in Vienna in 1875, and for 
having orchestrated Offenbach’s Les Contes 

d'Hojfmann. Flis own operas include Sylvie 
(1864), Le Kobold (1870), and Fredegonde 

which was completed by Saint-Saens and 

Dukas and staged posthumously in 1895. 

Gunther (bar.). Hagen’s half-brother, the 

leader of the Gibichung tribe, in Wagner’s 

G otter ddmm erung. 

Guntram. Opera in 3 acts by Richard 

Strauss. Libretto by the composer. First 

performed Weimar, 10 May 1894. 

Strauss’s first opera, it was a failure when 

first staged, and has rarely been revived. The 

action takes place in 13th-c. Germany, and 

involves Guntram (ten.) and Friedhold 

(bass), members of a secret society. 

Gurnemanz (bass). The elderly Knight of 

the Grail in Wagner’s Parsifal. 

Gutheil-Schoder, Marie, b. Weimar, 10 

Feb 1874; d. Bad Ilmenau, 8 Oct 1935. 

German soprano. After studying in 

Weimar, she made her debut there in 1891 as 

First Lady in Die Zauberfldte. She was 

engaged for the Vienna Opera by Gustav 

Mahler in 1900, and remained a member of 

the company until 1926 when she retired. A 

dramatic soprano of great power and 

authority, she was a famous Elektra and 

Carmen. Her only London appearance was 

as Octavian in Der Rosenkavalier at Covent 

Garden in 1913. 

Guthrie, (Sir) Tyrone, b. Tunbridge Wells, 

2 July 1900; d. Newbliss, 15 May 1971. 
British producer. He produced plays at the 

Old Vic in London from 1933, and in 1941 

became director of the Sadler’s Wells Opera. 

He made his Covent Garden debut directing 

Britten’s Peter Grimes in 1947, and his Met 

debut with Carmen in 1952. He was 

generally thought to be more successful as a 

director of plays than as a director of operas. 

Gutrune (sop.). The sister of Gunther, in 

Wagner’s Cotterddmmerung. 

Gyrowetz, Adalbert, b. Ceske Budejovice, 

20 Feb 1763; d. Vienna, 19 Mar 1850. 
Bohemian composer. Most of his twenty- 

five operas were staged in Vienna, among 

them the successful Der Augenarzt (1811), 

and Hans Sachs im Vorgeruckten Alter (1834). 

The subject of the latter opera was that 

which Wagner was later to deal with in Die 

Meistersinger. II Finto Stanislao (1818) is 

remembered because its libretto, by Felice 

Romani, was later used by Verdi for Un 

Giorno di Regno in 1840. 
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H 
H.M.S. Pinafore. Operetta in 2 acts by 

Sullivan. Libretto by W.S. Gilbert. First 

performed London, 25 May 1878. 

Josephine (sop.), daughter of the Captain 

(bar.) of H.M.S. Pinafore loves Ralph 

(ten.), a member of her father’s crew, but is 

in danger of being wedded to the First Lord 

of the Admiralty, Sir Joseph Porter (bar.). 

Little Buttercup (contr.) reveals that, as 

babies, the Captain and Ralph were 

switched, and that Ralph is the more highly 

born of the two. Ralph becomes Captain 
and wins the hand of Josephine. 

Habanera. A slow dance which originated 

in Havana, Cuba, after which city it is 

named. A famous example in opera is the 

Habanera in Bizet’s Carmen, which is sung 
and danced by Carmen. 

Hagen (bass). Son of Alberich, and 

half-brother of Gunther, in Wagner’s 
Gdtterdammenmg. 

Hahn, Reynaldo, b. Caracas, 9 Aug 1875; d. 

Paris, 28 Jan 1947. French composer of 

Venezuelan origin. He was taken to Paris at 
the age of three. He studied piano, 

harmony, and (under Massenet) composi¬ 

tion at the Paris Conservatoire, and quickly 

made a reputation with his songs and salon 

pieces. His most famous song, ‘Si mes vers 
avaient des ailes’, was written when he was 

thirteen. He composed at least fifteen 

operas, operettas and musical comedies, 

most of which were first staged in Paris. 

Exquisitely orchestrated, and full of melo¬ 

dies of elegance and charm, they range from 

the operas, La Carmelite (1902) and Le 

Marchand de Venise (1935) to the delightful 

operetta C//)ow/eftc (1923), which is still 
popular in France, and the musical pastiche 

Mozart (1925). Hahn also achieved a 

reputation as a conductor of opera, 

especially Mozart, and conducted several 

Mozart performances as director of the Paris 
Opera in 1945-6. 

Haitink, Bernard, b. Amsterdam, 4 Mar 

1929. Dutch conductor. He studied in 

Amsterdam, and made his debut there in 

1963 conducting Der fliegende Hollander for 

the Holland Festival. After 1966, when he 

conducted Don Carlos, he was not involved 

with opera until his Glyndebourne debut in 

1976 with The Rake’s Progress. He made his 

first appearance at Covent Garden with Don 

Giovanniin 1976, and became music director 
at Glyndebourne in 1978.He has proved an 

excellent Mozart and Wagner conductor and 
a skilful interpreter of modern works. 

Halevy, Fromental, b. Paris, 27 May 1799; 

d. Nice, 17 Mar 1862. French composer. 

Born into a Jewish family which changed its 

name from Levy when he was eight, he 

became a pupil of Cherubini in Paris at the 

age of twelve. Winning the Conservatoire’s 

Prix de Rome in 1819, he travelled to Rome 

where he composed, among other works, 

the finale of an opera in Italian, Marco 

Curzio. Opera was his chief interest, and 

from 1826-45 he held advisory posts in Paris 

at the Theatre-Italien and the Opera. His 

first successful opera, Clari, was performed 

at the Theatre-Italien in 1828, and his most 

famous work, La Jniue, was given its 

premiere at the Opera in 1835. La Jnive was 

admired even by the anti-semitic Wagner 

who referred to it and to a later opera by 

Halevy, La Reine de Chypre (1841), as ‘two 

monuments in the history of the art of 

music’. Another grand opera, Charles VI 

(1843), was successful, but later operas, 

many of them lighter works, were less well 

received. In 1850, La Tempesta was first 

performed at Her Majesty’s Theatre, 

London. Based on Shakespeare’s play, with 

a libretto written by Scribe in French and 

then translated into Italian to be set by 

Halevy, it was, perhaps not surprisingly, a 

failure. Only La Jnive has survived to be 
staged occasionally in the 20th c. 

Halevy, Ludovic, b. Paris, 31 Dec 1833; d. 

Paris, 3 May 1908. French librettist. In 

collaboration with Henri Meilhac he wrote 
the libretti of a number of Offenbach 

operettas, among them La Belle Helene 

(1864), Barbe-Bleue (1866), La Vie Parisienne 
(1866), La Grande Duchesse de Gerolstein 

(1867), La Perichole (1868) and Les Brigands 

(1870). With Meilhac he also wrote the 

libretto of Bizet’s Carmen (1875). His 

co-librettist for Offenbach’s Orphe'e atix 
Enfers (1858) was Hector Cremieux. He was 

the nephew of the composer, Fromental 
Halevy. 
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Halka (Helen). Opera in 4 acts by 

Moniuszko. Libretto by Wlodzimierz Wols- 

ki, based on the story Goralka by Kazimierz 

Wladyslaw Wojcicki. First performed by 

amateurs in a 2-act version, in Wilno, 20 Dec 

1847. First professional performance, still in 

2 acts, Wilno, 16 Feb 1854. First perform¬ 

ance of definitive 4-act version, Warsaw,' 1 

Jan 1858. 
A story of unhappy love, seduction and 

suicide, this is Poland’s most popular 

national opera. 

Hall, (Sir) Peter, b. Bury St Edmunds, 22 
Nov 1930. English producer. He began his 

career as a producer of plays, and had 

become one of the leading British theatre 

directors when he was invited to join the 

Royal Opera; Co vent Garden in 1971, as 

joint artistic director with Colin Davis. 

Although in that year he directed Tristan und 

Isolde at Covent Garden with Davis 

conducting. Hall decided not to take up the 
appointment. His earlier productions at 

Covent Garden had included Schoenberg’s 

Moses und Aron with which he made his 
Royal Opera debut in 1965. Die Zauberflote 

(1966) and Tippett’s The Knot Garden 

(1970). At Glyndebourne in the 1970s his 

Mozart productions were particularly suc¬ 

cessful, but his staging of Verdi’s Macbeth 

for the Met in 1982 was adversely criticized. 

A scene from the Peter Hall production of Schoenberg’s Moses und Aron at Co vent Garden in 1965. 
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He is, in general, one of the most 

imaginative, intelligent and meticulous 
contemporary producers of opera. 

Hamilton, Iain, b. Glasgow, 6 June 1922. 

Scottish composer. He studied at the Royal 

Academy of Music in London, taught in 

London from 1951-61 and then took up the 

first of several teaching posts in the United 

States. Between 1967-9 he worked simul¬ 

taneously on two operas, Agamemnon, 

which has not been performed, and The 

Royal Hunt of the Sun (after the play by Peter 

Shaffer), which was staged in London in 

1977. A third opera. The Catiline Conspiracy, 

was first performed in Glasgow in 1974^ 

having been composed in 1972-3 and Anna 

Karenina (1981) commissioned by English 
National Opera, was staged in 1982. All 

four operas reveal a keen dramatic sense. 

Hammerstein, Oscar II, b. New York, 12 
July 1895; d. Doylestown, Penn., 23 Aug 

1960. American librettist, lyricist and 
producer. He began his career in 1917 as a 

stage manager in New York theatres, and 

went on to write the libretti (in Broadway 

parlance, books’) and lyrics for a number of 

musical comedies, working with such 

leading composers as Vincent Youmans 
{Wildflower, 1923), Rudolf Friml (Rose 

Mane, 1924), Sigmund Romberg (The 
Desert Song, 1926) and Jerome Kern 

(Showboat,^ 1927). His long-lasting part¬ 
nership with Richard Rodgers began with 

Oklahoma in 1943, and was responsible for 
South Pacific (1949), The King and I (1951) 

and The Sound of Music (1959). His 

grandfather, Oscar Hammerstein (b. Stet¬ 
tin, which was then in Germany, 8 M’ay 
1846; d. New York, 1 Aug 1919) was an 

opera impresario in the late-19th and early 
..0th c. who built opera houses in New York 
and London. 

Hammond, (Dame) Joan, b. Christchurch 
24 May 1912. New Zealand, later Austra- 
ban, soprano. She studied in Sydney, 

London, and Vienna, and made her debut in 
Vienna in 1939 as Nedda in PagliaccL The 

outbreak of World War II prevented a 
continuation of her career in Vienna, and she 
joined the Carl Rosa company, touring 
Great Bntain. She first appeared at Covent 
Garden in 1948 as Leonora in II Tromtore, 
and was greatly admired as a leading Verdi 

and Puccini soprano. Aida and Tosca were 

arhong her finest roles. She made guest 

appearances in opera in New York, Lisbon, 

Moscow and Leningrad. She had a voice of 
individual quality and appealing warmth 

and was a fine Verdi stylist. In 1960 she sang 

Salome in Strauss’s opera with great success 
in Australia. 

Hammond-Stroud, Derek, b. London, 10 
Jan 1929. English baritone. He studied in 

London and with Gerhard Hiisch in 

Munich, and joined Sadler’s Wells Opera in 

1961. He has sung a wide range of mostly 

comic roles, from Melitone in La Forza del 

Destino to Faninal in Der Rosenkavalier, and 

is an outstanding Beckmesser in Die 

Meistersinger, and an engaging Papageno. 

He has made guest appearances at Covent 
Garden and at the Met. 

Handel, George Frideric, b. Halle, 23 Feb 

1685; d. London, 14 Apr 1759. German, 

later English composer. The first two of his 

forty-four operas, Almira and Mero, were 

composed when he was in his teens, and 

were produced in Hamburg in 1705. Parts of 

the music of Almira, and aU of Nero are lost. 

In 1706 Handel left fbr Italy, where he began 

to write Italian operas. Rodrigo was 

produced in Florence in 1707, and Agrippina 

in Venice in 1709. His career as a composer 

of opera flourished when he took up 

residence in London in 1712, after a visit 
there in 1710-11 when Rinaldo (1711) was 

staged with such success that it ushered in an 

era in which Italian opera became the 

fashion in London. II Pastor Fido (1712), 

Teseo (1713) znd Amadigi di Gaula (1715) are 

among Handel’s other early successes in 
London. In 1720 he became a director of the 

Royal Academy of Music which presented 

annual seasons of opera. Between 1720-8 

when the Academy collapsed, a number of 

Handel operas were successfully presented, 
among then. Radamisto (1720), Floridante 
(1721), Giulio Cesare in Egitto (1724), 

Tamerlano (1724), Rodelinda (1725), Admeto, 
Re de Tessaglia (1727), Riccardo Primo, Re 

dTnghilterra, (1727) and Tolomeo, Rede Egitto 
(1728). 

After 1728, Handel continued to produce 
his operas in London at the King’s Theatre, 

in association with the impresario John 

Heidigger. Partenope (1730), Poro Re dellTn- 
die (1731), Sosarme, Re di Media (1732) and 
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Orlando (1733) were among the most 

successful. In 1734, he began an association 

with Covent Garden where such works as 

Ariodante (1735), Alcina (1735), Berenice 

(1737) and Serse (1738) were staged. Serse 

contains the serenade to a tree, ‘Ombra mai 

fu’, now famous in countless spurious 

religious adaptations as ‘Handel’s Largo’. 

After Imeneo (1740) and Deidamia (1741), 

both produced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields, 

Handel wrote no more operas but turned his 

attention to oratorio. First performed as 

concert works, several of these have, since 

Handel’s day, been staged as operas. Semele, 

for example, performed at Covent Garden 

as an oratorio in 1744, was produced again in 

the present opera house at Covent Garden in 

1982 as an opera, to celebrate the bi¬ 

centenary of opera at Co vent Garden. 

Hans Heiling. Opera in a prologue and 3 

acts by Marschner. Libretto by Eduard 

Devrient, based on a story by Karl Theodor 

Korner. First performed Berlin, 24 May 
1833. 

An opera on the tragic consequences of 
the love of Hans (bar.), son of the Queen of 

Earth Spirits (sop.), for Anna (sop.) a mortal 

girl, it is generally regarded as Marschner’s 
finest opera. 

Hans Sachs (bass-bar.). The cobbler-poet 

of Wagner’s Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg, 
Sachs was a real-life figure in 16th-c. 

Nuremberg. He is also the leading character 
in Lortzing’s Hans Sachs, 

H^sel und Gretel. Opera in 3 acts by 

Humperdinck. Libretto by Adelheid Wette, 
after the fairy story by the Grimm brothers 

in Kinder- und Hausmarchen (1812-14). First 

performed Weimar, 23 Dec 1893. 

Hansel (mezzo-sop.) and Gretel (sop.) are 

sent by their mother into the woods to pick 

strawberries. Consoled by the Sandman 

(sop.) and the Dew Fairy (sop.) when they 

find themselves lost, they are later captured 

by a Witch (mezzo-sop.) who attempts to 

turn them into gingerbread. They outwit 

the Witch, and free a number of other 

children who have been transformed by her 

into gingerbread, a fate which is now meted 
out to the Witch. 

Hanson, Howard, b. Wahoo, Nebr., 28 

Oct 1896. American composer. He studied 

in New York and Rome, and was Director 

of the Eastman School of Music, in 

Rochester, N.Y., from 1924-64. A neo¬ 

romantic composer, his only opera was 

Merry Mount which was produced by the 

Met in 1933. 

Harmonie der Welt, Die (The Harmony of 

the World). Opera in 5 scenes by Hindemith. 

Libretto by the composer. First performed 

Munich, 11 Aug 1957. 

Its plot drawn from the life and work of 

the astronomer Johannes Kepler, the opera 

deals with the relationship of the artist or 

scientist to the society of his time. 

Harper, Heather, b. Belfast, 8 May 1930. 

Irish soprano. She studied in London, and 
made her debut as Lady Macbeth in 1954 

with Oxford University Opera Society, She 

sang Anne in the Sadler’s Wells production 

of Stravinsky’s The Rakers Progress in 1959, 

and made her first Covent Garden appear¬ 

ance in 1962 as Helena in Britten’s A 

Midsummer Night's Dream. An accomplished 

Mozart singer, she was also a fine Eva in Die 

Meistersinger at Covent Garden. She made 

her Bayreuth debut in 1967 as Elsa. Her 

characterizations as Ellen Orford in Brit¬ 

ten’s Peter Grimes and as the Governess in 

The Turn of the Screw were greatly admired. 

Hartmann, Rudolf, b. Ingolstadt, 11 Oct 

1900. German producer. In 1924 he was 

engaged as resident producer of opera in 

Altenberg, and made his way via Nurem¬ 

berg (1928-34) and Berlin (1934-8) to 

Munich where he worked as chief producer 

of the Bavarian State Opera for many years. 

After World War II he produced opera at 

Covent Garden, where he staged the first 

post-war Elektra in 1953. He was a close 

associate of Richard Strauss, and staged the 
premieres of Friedenstag (1938), Capriccio 

(1942) and Die Liebe der Danae {1952). He is a 

fine traditional producer of the Strauss and 
Wagner operas. 

Harwood, Elizabeth, b. Barton Seagrave, 

Northamptonshire, 27 May 1938. English 

soprano. She studied at the Royal Manches¬ 

ter College of Music, and then sang in the 

chorus at Glyndebourne, making her solo 

debut there as Second Boy in Die Zauberfiote 
in 1960. In 1961 she joined Sadler’s Wells 

Opera, and successfully undertook a num- 
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ber of Mozart roles, as well as Gilda in 

Rigoletto and Zerbinetta in Strauss’s Ariadne 

auf Naxos. In 1965 she toured Australia with 

a company headed by Joan Sutherland, and 

alternated the title-role of Lucia di Lammer- 

moor with Sutherland. At Salzburg since 

1970 she has been acclaimed as Constanze in 

Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail, Fiordihgi in 

Cost Fan Tutte, Donna Elvira, and the 

Countess Almaviva. She made her Met 

debut as Fiordiligi in 1975, and later proved 

a fine Marschallin in Der Rosenkavalier at 

Glyndebourne. She has a voice of silvery 

beauty, and an attractive appearance. 

Hary Janos. Opera in a prologue, 5 parts 

and an epilogue by Kodaly. Libretto by Bela 

Paulini and Zsolt Harsanyi, based on a poem 

by Janos Garay. First performed Budapest, 
16 Oct 1926. 

A fantasy about Janos Hary (bass), a 

figure in Hungarian folklore who is a 

prodigious liar, the opera deals with his love 

for the wife of Napoleon and for Orzse 

(mezzo-sop.), the peasant girl whom he 
eventually marries. 

Hasse, Johann, b. Bergedorf, nr Hamburg, 

baptized 25 Mar 1699; d. Venice, 16 Dec 

A scene from Kodaly’s Hary Janos given at the Erkel Theatre in November 1979. A tremendous success 
in Hungary, it is seldom performed elsewhere. 
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1783. German composer. His first opera, 

Antioco, was produced in Brunswick in 

1721, after which he went to Italy where he 

studied with Porpora and Alessandro 

Scarlatti and soon established a reputation as 

a composer of Italian opera. II Sesostrate, 

performed in Naples in 1726, was followed 

by twenty other operas, all first performed 
in Italian cities. From 1731-59 Hasse was in 

charge of the opera in Dresden, where he 

established the supremacy of Italian opera, 

and where at least fourteen of his operas 

were given their first performances. After 

the siege of Dresden in 1760 he moved to 

Vienna and subsequently to Venice. He 

composed more than 100 operas, conserva¬ 
tive in style but rich in melody. 

Hauer, Josef, b. Wiener Neustadt, 19 Mar 

1883; d. Vienna, 22 Sept 1959. Austrian 

composer. He taught himself musical 

theory and composition, and developed a 

theory of atonal music independently of, 

and to some extent in advance of, 

Schoenberg. He composed two operas. 

Salambo, based on Flaubert’s historical 

novel, was given in an incomplete concert 

performance conducted by Klemperer in 

Berlin in 1930, but Die schwarze Spinne, 

composed in 1932, was not performed until 

1966 when it was staged in Vienna, with 

considerate success. 

Haydn, Joseph, b. Rohrau, 31 Mar 1732; d. 

Vienna, 31 May 1809. Austrian composer. 

Although Haydn’s great achievements are 

not in opera but in the symphony, the string 

quartet and religious music, he composed as 

many as twenty-five operas, of which the 

earliest (those composed between 1751-66) 
are lost. Most of those from Lo Speziale 

(1768) onwards were composed while 

Haydn was in the employ of Prince 

Esterhazy, and were first performed in the 

private theatre on the Esterhazy estate. They 
include Le Pescatrici (1770), UInfedeltd 

Delusa (1773), II Mondo della Luna (1777), La 
Vera Costanza (1779), Llsola Disabitata 

(1779) zTid Armida (1784). Haydn’s talents as 

a dramatic composer were limited, and as a 

result his operas fail to come to life on the 

stage despite the beauty of individual arias 

and choruses. Several have been revived 
during the 20thc. under special festival 

conditions, though none seems likely to 

attract the wider public for opera. 

Heger, Robert, b. Strasbourg, 19 Aug 

1886; d. Munich, 14 Jan 1978. German 

conductor and composer. He studied in 

Strasbourg, Zurich and Berlin and began his 

career as a conductor of opera in Strasbourg 

in 1907. He was engaged by the opera 

companies of Ulm, Barmen, Vienna (the 

Volksoper), Nuremberg and Munich, until 

he reached the height of his career at the > 

Vienna Staatsoper in 1925. He remained a 

leading conductor, appearing frequently in 

Vienna, Munich and Berlin, until the late 

1960s. He conducted at Covent Garden in 

the 1920-30s, and returned in 1953 with the 

Bavarian State Opera to conduct the British 

premiere of Strauss’s Capriccio. 

Heinrich (bass). Henry the Fowler, King of 

Saxony, in Wagner’s Lohengrin. 

Heldy, Fanny, b. Ath, nr Liege, 29 Feb 

1888; d. Paris, 13 Dec 1973. Belgian 

soprano. She studied in Liege and Brussels, 

and made her debut in Brussels in 1910 as 
Elena in Gunsbourg’s Ivan le Terrible. After 

singing Violetta in Paris in 1917, she became 

highly popular there and appeared regularly 

at both Paris opera houses until 1939. She 

was the leading Manon of her day, and was 
chosen by Toscanini to sing Melisande and 

Charpentier’s Louise at La Scala. 

Hempel, Frieda, b. Leipzig, 26 June 1885; 

d. Berlin, 7 Oct 1955. German soprano. She 

studied in Berlin and made her debut there 

in 1905 as Frau Fluth in Nicolai’s Die 

Lustigen Weiber von Windsor. A superb 

Mozart soprano, she sang the Queen of 

Night at Drury Lane in 1914, as well as the 

Marschallin in Strauss’s Der Rosenkavalier. 

She first sang at the Met in 1912 as the 

Queen in Les Huguenots, and appeared 

regularly in New York until 1919. After 
1921, she sang only in concerts. 

Hendricks, Barbara, b Stephens, Arkansas, 

20 Nov 1948. American soprano. She 

studied in New York, and made her debut 

there in the premiere of Virgil Thomson’s 

Lord Byron in 1972. She sang the title-role in 

Cavalli’s La Calisto at Glyndebourne in 

1974, was the Vixen in the Santa Fe 

production of The Cunning Little Vixen in 

1975, a charming Susanna at the Deutsche 

Oper in West Berlin in 1978, an accom¬ 

plished Pamina at Orange in 1981, 
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and a highly praised Nannetta in the Giulini 
Falstajf in 1982 in Los Angeles and London. 

Henze, Hans Werner, b. Gutersloh, 1 July 
1926. German composer. The most impor¬ 
tant German composer of his generation, he 
has written fourteen operas or works of one 
kind or another for the theatre. The earliest, 
Das Wundertheater, a 1-act piece described by 
the composer as an opera for actors, was 
first performed in Heidelberg in 1949. 
Revised for singers fifteen years later, it was 
given again in Frankfurt in 1965. Ein 
Landarzt, an opera for radio based on a story 
by Kafka, was broadcast from Hamburg in 
1951. The composer revised it for stage 
performance and in 1964, and the following 
year it was produced in Frankfurt in a 
triple-bill with Das Wundertheater and Das 
Ende einer Welt, originally written for radio 
in 1953. His first major opera for the stage. 
Boulevard Solitude, a modern version of the 
Manon Lescaut story, was an instant success 
at its premiere in Hanover in 1952, and has 
often been revived. Konig Hirsch (1956) and 
Der Prinz von Homburg (1960) advanced 
Henze’s reputation as a composer of opera, 
and Elegy for Young Lovers (1961) also 
attracted favourable critical attention. 
Henze’s subsequent operas include Der 
Junge Lord (1965), The Bassarids (1966), and 
We Come to the River, a failure at its first 
performance at Co vent Garden in 1976. 

Herbert, Victor, b. Dublin, 1 Feb 1859; d. 
New York, 26 May 1924. Irish, later 
American, composer. After studying in 
Stuttgart, he began his career as a cellist, and 
played his First Cello Concerto in Stuttgart 
in 1885. In 1886 he married an opera soprano 
and travelled with her to America, where he 
began to compose operettas. Babes in 
Toy land (1903) is still occasionally revived in 
the United States, and such later operettas as 
The Red Mill (1906), Naughty Marietta (1910) 
and Sweethearts (1913), have also remained 
popular. Herbert’s two operas, the some¬ 
what Wagnerian Natoma, produced in 
Philadelphia in 1911, and the 1-act 
Madeleine, staged at the Met in 1914, have 
fared less well, although they are as 
attractive and tuneful works as any of the 
operettas. 

Herincx, Raimund, b. London, 23 Aug 
1927. English bass-baritone. He studied in 

Belgium and Italy, made his debut with 
Welsh National Opera in 1950 as Mozart’s 
Figaro, and in 1957 joined Sadler’s Wells 
Opera, singing over forty roles with the 
company. In 1968 he sang King Fisher in 
Tippett’s A Midsummer Marriage at Covent 
Garden, and in 1974 returned to the former 
Sadler’s Wells company, now English 
National Opera, to sing Wotan. He is an 
excellent musician and a capable actor. 

Hermann (ten.). The young officer in 
Tchaikovsky’s Queen of Spades whose 
obsession with gambling leads to tragedy. 

Herodiade. Opera in 4 acts by Massenet. 
Libretto by Paul Milliet and Henri Gremont 
(pseudonym of Georges Hartmann), based 
on Flaubert’s Herodias (1877). First per¬ 
formed Brussels, 19 Dec 1881. 

A version of the Biblical story of Salome 
and John the Baptist in which Herodias 
(contr.), at first unaware that Salome (sop.) 
is her daughter, realizes that her husband 
Herod (bar.) lusts after the younger woman. 
Salome, in turn, desires John the Baptist 
(ten.). John and Salome are imprisoned by 
command of Herod when he realizes that it 
is John whom Salome loves. John admits his 
love for Salome and urges her to save 
herself. She refuses. John is executed, and 
Salome stabs herself. 

Herold, Ferdinand, b. Paris, 28 Jan 1791; d. 
Paris, 19Janl833. French composer. One of 
the most successful composers of 19th-c. 
French opera comique, he travelled to Italy 
after winning the Prix de Rome, and had his 
first opera. La Gioventu di Enrico Quinto, 
produced in Naples in 1815 with great 
success. For Paris he wrote twenty-seven 
operas, the majority of them light and 
tuneful comic operas which were popular 
with Paris audiences. His earHest success in 
Paris was with Les Rosihes (1817), but his 
more original works are those written in the 
last seven years of his short life. Marie 
(1826), Zampa (1831) and La Pre aux Clercs 
(1832) are generally regarded as his finest 
works for the theatre, and the last-named is 
of sufficient stature to suggest that, had he 
lived, Herold might have gone on to fulfil 
his ambition to compose grand opera. 

Herz, Joachim, b. Dresden, 14 June 1924. 
German producer. He studied conducting 
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and production in Dresden, and became an 

assistant to Walter Felsenstein at .the 

Komische Oper, Berlin, in 1953. He 

produced a number of operas for the 

Komische Oper, before moving first to 
Cologne and then, in 1957, to Leipzig, 

where he remained as director until 1976, 

when he succeeded Felsenstein at the 

Komische Oper. He has also produced 

operas abroad. Flis productions tend to be 

politically slanted towards a socialist* con¬ 
cept of music theatre. 

Heuberger, Richard, b. Graz, 18June 1850; 

d. Vienna, 28 Oct 1914. Austrian composer 

and critic. A well-known music critic in 

Vienna, he wrote a number of operas and 

operettas which were successfully staged in 

Vienna. The opera Manuel Venegas (1889) 

and the operetta Mirjam (1894) are among 

his finest works. His masterpiece, the 

operetta Der Opernball, was staged in Vienna 

in 1898, and is frequently revived in Austria, 

although it is less well-known abroad. 

Heure Espagnole, L’ (The Spanish Hour). 

Opera in 1 act by Ravel. Libretto by 

Franc-Nohain (pseudonym of Maurice 
Legrand), based on his comedy of the same 

title, 1904. First performed Paris, 19 May 
1911. 

In 18th-c. Toledo, the clockmaker 

Torquemada (ten.) goes off to attend to the 

town clocks, leaving a customer, the 

muleteer Ramiro (bar.) in the shop to await 

his return. This annoys Torquemada’s wife, 

Concepcion (sop.), who likes to use her 

hour of freedom to entertain her lovers. The 

plot concerns two of her lovers, Gonsalve 

(ten.), a poet, and Don Inigo Gomez (bass) a 

banker, who are concealed from Torquema¬ 

da by being carried from room to room in 

grandfather clocks by the virile young 

muleteer whom, finally, Concepcion de¬ 

cides she prefers. 

Hindemith, Paul, b. Hanau, 16 Nov 1895; 

d. Frankfurt, 28 Dec 1963. German 

composer. The foremost German composer 

of his generation, he composed three 1-act 

operas which were unsuccessful, before 

creating a stir with Cardillac (1926), a 

dramatically compelling work which Hin¬ 
demith revised considerably for a revival in 

1952. Hin und Zuruck (1927) and Neues vom 

Tage (1929) were lighter pieces. His 

best-known opera, Mathis der Maler, was 

composed in 1933-4 but its production was 

banned by the Nazis, and it was not staged 

until 1938 in Zurich, by which time 

Hindemith had emigrated to the United 

States. Die Harmonie der Welt, produced in 

Munich in 1957, deals with the relationship 

of the artist or scientist to the society of his 

time, as Mathis der Maler (Mathis being the 

painter Matthias Griinewald) had done. 

Hindemith’s only English-language opera 

was a 1-act piece. The Long Christmas 

Dinner, based on a play by Thornton 

Wilder. It was first performed in Mannheim 

in 1961, in a German translation made by the 

composer. 

Hines,Jerome, b. Hollywood, 8 Nov 1921. 

American bass. He studied in Los Angeles, 

and made his debut in San Francisco in 1941 

as Monterone in Rigoletto, He joined the Met 

in 1947, and has sung many of the major bass 

roles with that company. He first appeared 

in England with Glyndeboume Opera in 

1953 as Nick Shadow in Stravinsky’s The 

Rakers Progress, made his Bayreuth debut in 

1958 as Gurnemanz, and in 1962 sang Boris 

Godunov at the Bolshoi. He composed an 

opera on the life of Christ, I am the Way, 

which has been performed in a number of 

American cities. His memoirs appeared in 

1968, and in 1982 he published an excellent 

book. Great Singers on Great Singing, in 

which he interviewed a number of singers 

on the subject of vocal technique. 

Hislop, Joseph, b. Edinburgh, 5 Apr 1884; 

d. Upper Largo, Fife, 6 May 1977, Scottish 

tenor. He studied in Stockholm, and made 

his debut there in 1916 as Faust. He sang a 
number of Verdi and Puccini roles at Co vent 

Garden between 1920-8, and made his first 

American appearance in Chicago in 1921, 

after which he toured the United States and 
Canada with Antonio Scotti’s Grand Opera 

Company. In London in 1931 he sang in 

Frederica (an English translation of Lehar’s 

Friederike.) From 1936-48 he taught in 

Stockholm, where his pupils included Jussi 

Bjorling and Birgit Nilsson. He later taught 

in London. 

Hoengen, Elisabeth, b. Gevelsberg, 7 Dec 

1906. German mezzo-soprano. She studied 

in Berlin and made her debut in Wuppertal 

in 1933, after which she was engaged in 
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Diisseldorf (1935-40) and Dresden (1940-3), 

becoming a principal mezzo-soprano with 
the Vienna State Opera in 1943. She was an 

admired Lady Macbeth in Vienna. She made 

her British debut at Covent Garden with the 

Vienna Opera in 1947 as Dorabella in Cost 
Fan Tutte, and her New York debut in 1951 

as Strauss’s Herodias. A superb singing- 

actress, she was an impressive Klytemnestra 
in Elektra in Vienna, New York and 
London. 

Hoffman, Francois Benoit, b. Nancy, 11 

July 1760; d. Paris, 25 Apr 1828. French 

librettist. Between 1786 and 1828 he wrote a 

number of libretti for French composers, 

among them Mehul and Cherubini. Flis 

best-known work is his libretto for 
Cherubini’s Medee (1797). 

Hoffman, Grace, b. Cleveland, 14 Jan 

1925. American mezzo-soprano. She stu¬ 
died in New York, Milan and Stuttgart, and 

made her debut with a touring company in 

the United States in 1951 as Lola in 

Cavalleria Rusticana. From 1953-5 she was 

leading mezzo-soprano with the Zurich 

Opera, and was then engaged by Stuttgart. 

Her Covent Garden debut was as Eboli in 

Don Carlos in 1959. Between 1957-70 she 

appeared at Bayreuth in a number of 

Wagner roles, most successfully as Fricka 
and Brangane. 

Hoffmann, E.T.A., b: Konigsberg, 24 Jan 
1776; d. Berlin, 25 June 1822. German 

writer and composer. He wrote a number of 

Singspiels, or operas with dialogue, of 

which the most successful. Undine (1816), 

A scene from the English National Opera’s The Tales of Hoffman at the London Coliseum in 1977. 
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anticipates much in later German romantic 

opera. It is, however, as the writer of the 

stories on which Offenbach’s Les Contes 

d'Hqffmann (Tales of Hoffmann) is based that 

his name is of operatic importance. A 

number of other composers based operas on 

stories by Hoffmann, most of which are 

now forgotten. They include, however, 

Busoni’s Die Brautwahl (1912), based on an 

1820 story of that title; and Hindemith’s 

Cardillac (1926), based on Hoffmann’s Das 

Frdulein von Scuderi (1819). 

Hofmannsthal, Hugo von, b. Vienna, 1 

Feb 1874; d. Rodaun, 15 July 1929. Austrian 

librettist, poet and playwright. A leading 

literary figure in Austria at the turn of the 

20th c. he wrote all but one of his libretti for 

Richard Strauss. Their collaboration began 

with Elektra (1903) for which Hofmannsthal 

adapted his already written play, and 

continued with Der Rosenkavalier (1911), 

Ariadne auf Naxos (first version 1912; second 

version 1916), Die Frau ohne Schatten (1919), 

Die Agyptische Helena (1928) and Arabella 

(staged, after the librettist’s death, in 1933). 

Hofmannsthal’s only other libretto was 
written for Egon Wellesz’s Alkestis (1924). 

His play Die Hochzeit der Sobeide was used as 

the basis of Tcherepnin’s opera of that title, 

staged in Vienna in 1933, and another play. 

Das Bergwerk zu Falun, was used by 

Wagner-Regeny for his opera of that title, 

staged in Salzburg in 1961. 

Holbrooke,Josef, b. Croydon, 5July 1878; 

d. London, 5 Aug 1958. English composer. 

Commissioned by Lord Howard de Wal¬ 

den, he composed a trilogy of operas based 

on Walden’s vast epic poem, ‘The Cauldron 
of Annwyn’. The operas were The Children 

of Don (1912), Dylan (1914) and Bronwen 

(whose performance was delayed until 

1929). The trilogy, influenced by Wagner’s 

Ring, is not likely to be revived, though The 
Children of Don was staged successfully in 

Vienna in 1923. Holbrooke composed three 

other operas, only two of which were 

performed: The Enchanter (Chicago, 1915) 

and The Stranger (Liverpool, 1924). 

Holm, Richard, b. Stuttgart, 3 Aug 1912. 
German tenor. He studied in Stuttgart, and 

sang with companies in Kiel, Nuremberg 

and Hamburg before being engaged in 1948 

by the Bavarian State Opera in Munich. His 

roles included David in Die Meistersinger, 

Flamand in Strauss’s Capriccio, Loge in Das 

Rheingold and Belmonte in Die Entfuhrung 

aus dem SeraiL Though he remained a 

member of the Munich company until his 

retirement, he made several guest appear¬ 

ances abroad, in London, New York, 

Vienna, and Salzburg. 

Holst, Gustav, b. Cheltenham, 21 Sept 

1874; d. London, 25 May 1934. English 

composer. Four early operas remain unpub¬ 

lished- It is with Savitri, composed in 1908 

and staged in London in 1916, that Holst 

first attracted attention as a composer of 

opera. Using only three voices, a wordless 

chorus and twelve instruments, it achieves a 

great intensity. Holst’s later operas failed to 

maintain the interest aroused by Savitri. All 

1-act pieces, they are The Perfect Fool (1923), 

which suffers from an inadequate libretto by 

the composer; At the Boar’s Head (1925), a 

quite skilful setting of the tavern scenes from 

Shakespeare’s Henry IV; and The Wandering 

Scholar (1934), an attractive but slight work 

based on an incident in Helen Waddell’s The 

Wandering Scholars (1927). 

Homer, Louise, b. Pittsburgh, 28 Apr 

1871; d. Winter Park, Fla., 6 May 1947. 
American contralto. Born Louise Beatty, 

she married the composer Sidney Homer 

who took her to Paris where she studied. 

She made her debut in Vichy in 1898 as 

Leonora in Donizetti’s La Favorite. At 

Co vent Garden in 1899 she sang Lola in 

Cavalleria Rusticana and Amneris in Aida, 

and made her American debut with the Met 

on tour in San Francisco in 1900 as Amneris. 

She was a leading singer with the Met from 

1900-19, singing a number of Wagner roles. 

She returned to the Met in 1927, and ended 
her long association with the company as 

Azucena in II Trovatore in 1929. 

Honegger, Arthur, b. Le Havre, 10 Mar 

1892; d- Paris, 27 Nov 1955. Swiss 
composer. He studied in Zurich and Paris, 

and became a member of the group of 

composers in Paris known as ‘Les Six’. Le 

Roi David, staged at Mezieres in 1921, is 

often performed as a concert piece. His 

biblical opera, Judith, had its premiere at 

Monte Carlo in 1926 and Antigone, with a 

libretto by Cocteau, was produced in 

Brussels in 1927. L’Aiglon, after the play by 
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Rostand, was composed in collaboration 

with Ibert, and first performed at Monte 

Carlo in 1937. Honegger’s best-known 

work for the stage is Jeanne d'Arc au Bucher, 

staged in Basle in 1938. Described as a 

‘dramatic oratorio’, it is a work of great 

emotional impact. The role ofjoan of Arc is 

written for an actress who is not required to 

sing. Honegger’s three later stage works 

have proved of less interest. 

Hopf, Hans, b. Nuremberg, 2 Aug 1916. 

German tenor. He studied in Munich and 

made his debut there in 1936 as Pinkerton in 

Madama Butterjly. He sang with a number of 

German companies, specializing in the 

Wagner dramatic tenor repertory, and 

appeared in London and New York in the 

1950s in Wagner roles. Between 1961-6 he 

sang Siegfried, Tannhauser and Parsifal at 

Bayreuth. In Germany he was also an 

admired Otello. 

Home, Marilyn, b. Bradford, Penn. 16 Jan 

1929. American mezzo-soprano. She stu¬ 

died in California, taking part in Lotte 

Lehmann’s master classes, and first came to 

public attention when she provided the 

singing voice for Dorothy Dandridge in the 

title role of Carmen Jones (1954), the film 

based on Bizet’s Carmen. From 1957-60 she 

sang with the opera company at Gelsenkir¬ 

chen, making her debut as Giulietta in Les 

Contes d’Hoffmann. She first appeared at 

Covent Garden in 1964 as Marie in Berg’s 

Wozzeck, and made her Met debut as 

Adalgisa to the Norma ofjoan Sutherland in 

1970. She has in recent years specialized in 

the bel canto repertory, to which her voice 

of great power, range and flexibility is 
admirably suited. 

Hotter, Hans, b. Offenbach-am-Main, 19 

Jan 1909. Austrian bass-baritone of German 

birth. He began his career as organist and 

Marilyn Home (right) and Joan Sutherland in Norma. 
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choir-master, and made his opera debut in 

Opava in 1929 as the Speaker in Die 

Zauberjldte. After engagements in Prague, 

Breslau and Hamburg, he became a member 

of the Munich company in 1938, and based 

the remainder of his opera career on Munich 

and Vienna. In those cities he sang a number 

of Verdi and Puccini baritone roles, such as 

lago, Amneris and Scarpia, as well as 

German roles, but abroad he became 

known, after World War II, as a Wagner 

specialist, and as the finest Wotan of his 

time. An intelligent artist, a fine musician 

and a compelling actor, he was greatly 

admired in the title-role of Der Jliegende 

Hollander. He sang at the Met from 1950-4, 

and regularly at Covent Garden from 1947 

(when he was first heard there as Don 

Giovanni with the Vienna Opera) to 1967. 

He created three roles in operas by Richard 

Strauss: the Kommandant in Friedenstag 

(Munich, 1938), Olivier in Capriccio 
(Munich, 1942) and Jupiter in Die Liebe der 

Danae at the unofficial premiere in Salzburg 
m 1944. 

Howell, Gwynne, b. Gorseinon, 13 June 

1938. Welsh bass. He studied in Manchester, 

and in 1968 joined Sadler’s Wells Opera, 

making his debut as Monterone in Rigoletto. 

His first appearance at Covent Garden was 

in 1970 as First Nazarene in Salome. He has a 

rich and voluminous voice, and a dignified 

stage presence, and has sung a wide range of 

roles with the leading British companies. 

Howells, Anne, b. Southport, 12Jan 1941. 

English mezzo-soprano. She studied in 

Manchester and made her debut in 1966 
with Welsh National Opera as Flora in La 

Traviata. The following year she made her 

first appearance at Covent Garden in the 

same role, but was soon singing leading 

mezzo roles with both London companies. 

Cherubino, Dorabella and Annius in La 

Clemenza di Tito are among her most 

successful Mozart roles, and she has also 

sung Rosina in II Barbiere di Siviglia, 

Octavian in Der Rosenkavalier and the 

Composer in Ariadne auf Naxos, in Britain 

and abroad. She made her American debut 

in 1972 in Chicago as Dorabella, and in 1975 

first sang at the Met in the same role. 

Hugh the Drover. Opera in 2 acts by 

Vaughan Williams. Libretto by Harold 

Child. First performed London, 14 July 

1924. 

In a small town in the Cotswolds at the 

time of the Napoleonic wars, Hugh the 

Drover (ten.) defeats John the Butcher (bar.) 

in a boxing match to decide which of the 

two shall marry Mary (sop.), the constable’s 

daughter. John then accuses Hugh of being a 

French spy. The officer who arrives to arrest 

Hugh recognizes him as an old comrade, 

and takes John away instead, to make a 

soldier of him. Hugh and Mary leave the 

town, determined to find a new life together 

elsewhere. 

Huguenots, Les. Opera in 5 acts by 

Meyerbeer. Libretto by Eugene Scribe and 

Emile Deschamps. First performed Paris, 29 

Feb 1836. 
The opera is set in France in 1572. The 

Huguenot nobleman Raoul de Nangis (ten.) 

spurns Valentine (sop.), believing her to be 

the mistress of the Catholic Comte de 
Nevers (bar.). From the Queen, Marguerite 

de Valois (sop.), who is betrothed to Henry 

IV, Raoul learns that Valentine was 

innocent, and risks his life to visit her in her 

home, after she has married the Comte de 

Nevers. He overhears a Catholic plot to 

slaughter the Huguenots, but is powerless 

to stop it. In the final scene of the opera, 

Valentine embraces Raoul’s faith, a Catholic 

mob breaks into the church, and the lovers 

are slaughtered. The leader of the mob, St 

Bris (bass), Valentine’s father, is horrified to 

discover that he has been responsible for the 

death of his daughter. 

Humperdinck, Engelbert, b. Siegburg, 1 

Sept 1854; d. Neustrelitz, 27 Sept 1921. 

German composer. He assisted Wagner in 

the preparation of Parsifal for its first 

performance at Bayreuth. Ten years later, 

his first opera Hansel und Gretel (1893) 

imposed a Wagnerian style upon a simple 

fairy-tale. Humperdinck’s most popular 

work, it is still revised frequently, often at 

Christmas, in the belief that it is enjoyed by 

children. Humperdinck composed a further 

seven operas, the best of which, Konigskin- 

der (1897), is occasionally still performed in 

Germany. His other operas failed to achieve 

success. 

Hunding (bass). The husband of Sieglinde 

in Wagner’s Die Walkure. 
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Hunter, Rita, b. Wallasey, 15 Aug 1933. 

English soprano. She studied in Liverpool 

and London, and began her career in 1954 as 

a member of the chorus of Sadler’s Wells 
Opera. After singing a number of small 

roles, she became a principal with the 

company in 1960, appearing as Marcellina in 

Le Nozze di Figaro, Senta in Der Fliegende 

Hollander and Odabella in Verdi’s Attila. It 

was in 1970 when she sang Briinnhilde in the 

Sadler’s Wells Ring in English that she 

suddenly became famous as a Wagner 

dramatic soprano. She sang Brunnhilde at 

the Met in 1972, and Norma in San 

Francisco in 1975, and has made guest 

appearances with Australian Opera in 

Sydney and Melbourne. She has a voice of 

great size, and fine attack, as well suited to 

the Verdi dramatic soprano roles as to 

Wagner. In 1983 she took up a four year 
contract with Australian opera. 

Huon (ten.). A mediaeval knight, the hero 
of Weber’s Oberon. 

Husch, Gerhard, b. Hanover, 2 Feb 1901. 

German baritone. He made his debut in 

Osnabriick in 1923 in Lortzing’s Der 

Waffenschmied, and by 1930 had become 

leading lyric baritone in Berlin. He 

continued to sing in Berlin until 1942, and 

was a delightful Papageno, an authoritative 

Count in Le Nozze di Figaro and an admired 

Verdi baritone. At Bayreuth in 1930 and 

1931 he was acclaimed as Wolfram in 

Tannhduser, and sang Falke in the 1930 

Covent Garden production of Die 

Fledermaus under Bruno Walter. He was also 

a famous Lieder singer: his only post-war 

appearances were in recitals. Since the early 

1960s he has been active as a teacher. 

I 
lago (bar.). Otello’s Ensign in Verdi’s 

Otello, and also (ten.) in Rossini’s Otello. 

Ibert, Jacques, b. Paris, 15 Aug 1890; d. 

Paris, 5 Feb 1962. French composer. He 

studied at the Paris Conservatoire, and in 

1919 was awarded the Prix de Rome. His 

seven operas (two of them written in 

collaboration with Honegger) are light and 

entertaining works, one of the earliest of 

which, a 1-act comedy, Angelique (1927) has 

proved the most popular. Le Roi d'Yvetot 

(1930) and Barbe-bleue (1943), the latter a 

comic opera written for radio, are equally 

delightful works. UAiglon (1937) and Les 

Petites Cardinales (1939), composed jointly 
with Honegger, were less successful- 

ice Break, The. Opera in 3 acts by Tippett. 

Libretto by the composer. First performed, 
London, 7 July 1977. 

Lev (bass) arrives to join his wife Nadia 

(sop.) in the United States, after having 

spent seven years in prison camps. The plot 

of the opera is confused, confusing and 

naive, and the message which it was 

intended to convey does not clearly emerge. 

It was the least successful of Tippett’s 

operas, and one in which the composer’s 

creative fire bums only fitfully. 

Idomeneo, Re di Greta. Opera in 3 acts by 

Mozart. Libretto by Giambattista Varesco, 

based on an earlier libretto by Antoine 

Danchet, written for Campra’s Idomenee 

(1712). First performed Munich, 29 Jan 
1781. 

The opera takes place in Crete, shortly 

after the end of the Trojan wars. The King, 

Idomeneo (ten.), shipwrecked on his way 

home from the wars, vows to sacrifice the 

first Hving being he encounters on shore, 

should he be saved. Horrified to discover the 
first person he meets to be his own son, 

Idamante (sop. but later rewritten by 

Mozart for ten.), he prevaricates, thus 

offending the god Neptune who sends a 

monster to ravage the country. Idamante, 

loved by Elettra (sop.), is in love with Ilia 

(sop.), daughter of King Priam of Troy. 

Idamante kills the monster, and Idomeneo 

realizes that nothing now will assuage the 

wrath of Neptune but the blood of the 

promised victim. Idamante is about to be 
sacrificed when the god decrees that he 

should be spared, and that he should rule in 

place of his father. Idomeneo abdicates, and 

Idamante ascends the throne with his bride 

Ilia. All are content with the god’s judgment 
except the jealous Elettra. 

Ilia (sop.). A Trojan princess, in love with 

Idamante, in Mozart’s Idomeneo. 

Illica, Luigi, b. Piacenza, 9 May 1857; d. 

Piacenza, 16 Dec 1919. Italian librettist. 
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A scene from Monteverdi’s JL^lncoronazione di Poppea at La Scala in 1952. The conductor 'was Giulini. 

While engaged as a journalist in Milan, he 

began to write libretti, often in collaboration 

with others. His first, for Smareglia’s II 

Vassallo di Szigeth (1889), was written in 

collaboration with Felice Pozza. He was one 

of several writers to contribute to Manon 

Lescaut (1893) for Puccini, and is best known 
for having collaborated with Giuseppe 

Giacosa on three further Puccini operas, La 

Boheme (1896), Tosca (1900) and Madama 

Butterfly (1904). Alone, he wrote the libretti 

of Catalani’s La Wally (1892), Giordano’s 

Andrea Chenier (1896), Mascagni’s Iris (1898) 

and Le Maschere (1901), and several other 

operas. 

Immortal Hour, The. Opera in 2 acts by 
Boughton. Libretto by ‘Fiona Macleod’ 

(pseudonym of William Sharp). First 

performed Glastonbury, 26 Aug 1914. 

The fairy Etain (sop.), about to be 

married to Eochaidh, King of Ireland (bar.), 

is lured by a fairy prince, Midir (ten.), back 

to the Land of Heart’s Desire, whence she 

had come. 
The opera had an extraordinarily success¬ 

ful run of 216 performances in London in 

1922-3, followed by a further 160 perform¬ 

ances in 1923-4. It failed to repeat this 

success when revived in London in 1953. 

Incoronazione di Poppea, L’ (The 

Coronation of Poppea). Opera in a prologue 

and 3 acts by Monteverdi. Libretto by 

Giovanni Francesco Busenello. First per¬ 

formed Venice, autumn 1642. 
Monteverdi’s last opera, and the first to be 

composed on an historical (rather than a 

biblical or mythological) subject, it tells of 

the Emperor Nero’s love (ten.: male 
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soprano) for Poppea (sop.). His wife 

Ottavia (mezzo-sop.), whom he wishes to 

divorce, plans to have Poppea murdered, 

but the attempt fails. Ottavia is divorced^ 

and the coronation of Poppea is celebrated’ 

Inghilleri, Giovanni, b. Porto Empedocle, 

Sicily, 9 Mar 1894; d. Milan, 10 Dec 1959! 

Italian baritone. He began his career as a 

pianist and coach, and made his debut as a 

singer in Milan in 1919 as Valentin in Faust. 

After singing at a number of Italian opera 

houses, he was invited to Covent Garden in 

1928, making his debut there as Tonio in 

Pagliacci. He sang in Chicago in 1929-30, 

and was considered one of the finest Italian 
baritones active in the 1930s. He continued 

to sing in opera until 1953, and then taught 
in Pesaro and Milan. 

Intendant. The German term for the 

administrator or general manager of an 
opera house. 

Intermezzo. Opera in 2 acts by Richard 

Strauss. Libretto by the composer. First 
performed Dresden, 4 Nov 1924. 

Based on incidents in Strauss’s own life, 
the opera tells of the domestic upheaval 

when Christine (sop.), wife of the celebrated 

composer Robert Storch (bar.), wrongly 

suspects him of a liaison with another 
woman. 

intermezzo. Originally a piece of music 

played within some larger work, such as 

Pergolesi’s La Seri/a Padrona, which was first 

performed as comic relief between the acts 

of the same composer’s II Prigionier Superbo. 
Later the term came to mean simply a short 

instrumental piece and, in an operatic 

context, a piece played between scenes or 
acts or when the stage is empty. 

Iolanta. Opera in 1 act by Tchaikovsky. 

Libretto by Modest Tchaikovsky, based on 
the Danish story Kong Renh Batter by 

Henrik Hertz. First performed St Peters¬ 
burg, 18 Dec 1892. 

Iolanta (sop.), daughter of King Rene 

(bass), does not realize that she is blind, for 

the King has forbidden anyone to tell her. 

Ebn-Hakia (bar.), a Moorish physician, 
informs the King that only if his daughter 

knows of her blindness is there any 
possibility of her being cured of it. Count 

Vaudemont (ten.) falls in love with Iolanta 

and makes her aware of her condition. The 

King decrees that Vaudemont must die if 

Iolanta remains blind, and this leads to her 

cure and to her betrothal to Vaudemont. 

lolanthe. Operetta in 2 acts by Sullivan. 

Libretto by W.S. Gilbert. First performed 

simultaneously in London and New York, 
25 Nov 1882. 

In order that Strephon (bar.), who is 

half-mortal and half-fairy, can marry the 

shepherdess Phyllis (sop.), the Queen of the 

Fairies (contr.) turns the entire House of 

Lords into fairies. An amiable satire on 
British politics. 

Iphigenie en Aulide (Iphigenia in Aulis). 

Opera in 3 acts by Gluck. Libretto by Bailly 

du Roullet, based on Racine’s play, Iphigenie 

(1674) which in turn is based on Euripides. 

First performed Paris, 19 Apr 1774. 

Agamemnon (bass) is informed that the 
gods require the sacrifice of his daughter 

Iphigenia (sop.). She is reprieved at the last 
moment. 

Iphigenie en Tauride. (Iphigenia in 

Tauris). Opera in 4 acts by Gluck. Libretto 

by Nicolas Francois Guillard, based on 

Euripides. First performed Paris, 18 May 
1779. 

The plot follows on from that of Iphigenie 

en Aulide. Iphigenia (sop.), now a priestess 

of Diana in the Scythian capital of Tauris, is 

expected to officiate at the sacrifice of a 

shipwrecked Greek, whom she discovers to 

be her brother, Oreste (bass). Oreste’s 

friend Pylade (ten.) offers to substitute 

himself as sacrifice, and the goddess Diana is 
moved by this to reprieve both men. 

Ippolitov-Ivanov, Mikhail, b. Gatchina, 
19 Nov 1859; d. Moscow, 28 Jan 1935. 

Russian composer. He studied in St 

Petersburg, and took up a career as 

conductor and academic. He was a professor 

at the Moscow Conservatorium from 1893 
until his death, and was also active as a 

conductor of opera. His operas, heavily 

influenced by Rimsky-Korsakov who had 

been one of his teachers, include Ruth 
(1887), Asya (1900), Treachery (1910), and 

Olye the Norseman (1916). The Last Barricade, 

composed in 1933, remains unperformed 
and unpublished. 
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Harold Blackburn as Mustapha and Eric Shilling as Taddeo in a scene from Act I of L’ltaliana in Algeri at 
the London Coliseum in November 1982. 

Iris. Opera in 3 acts by Mascagni. Libretto The Devil has caused a famine in Ireland, 

by Luigi Illica. First performed Rome, 22 and people are forced to sell their souls to 
Nov 1898. him in exchange for food. The beautiful 

In 19th~c. Japan, Osaka (ten.) attempts to Countess Cathleen (sop.) barters her soul 

win the love of the innocent Iris (sop.). He for those of everyone else, and is rewarded 

arranges to have her abducted to a brothel, for her generous act by being rescued from 

where she is discovered by her blind father damnation by angels. 

(bass) who curses her. Iris drowns herself in 
a sewer. Irmelin. Opera in 3 acts by Delius. Libretto 

by the composer. First performed Oxford, 4 

Irische Legende (Irish Legend), Opera in 5 May 1953. 
scenes by Egk. Libretto by the composer, Irmelin (sop.), a princess, rejects three 

based on the play, The Countess Cathleen suitors, because she awaits her true love. 

(1892) by William Butler Yeats. First Nils (ten.), a prince who has become a 

performed Salzburg, 17 Aug 1955. swineherd, is searching for his ideal woman. 
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He is told that he will find her if he follows a 

silver stream. He does so, and there he and 
Irmelin find each other. 

The opera lacks both dramatic action and 

continuous musical interest. Delius was 

apparently not very interested in seeing it 
staged, so it is hardly surprising that Irmelin 

had to wait until nearly twenty years after 
his death to be performed. 

Isabeau. Opera in 3 acts by Mascagni. 

Libretto by Luigi Illica. First performed 
Buenos Aires, 2 June 1911. 

For her unwillingness to choose a 

husband, the Princess Isabeau (sop.) is made 

to ride naked through the streets of the city 

at noon. It is decreed that anyone who dares 

to look upon her will be put to death. This 

edict is disobeyed by Folco (ten.), a young 

forester. Isabeau falls in love with Folco and, 

when he is lynched by the mob, she kills 
herself over his dying body. 

Isabella (mezzo-sop.). The heroine of 
Rossini’s Vltaliana in AlgerL 

Isolde (sop.). The Irish princess who is the 

heroine of Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde. 

Isolier (mezzo-sop.). The Count’s page, in 
Rossini’s Le Comte Ory. 

Italiana in Algeri, L’ (The Italian Girl in 

Algiers). Opera in 2 acts by Rossini. Libretto 

by Angelo Anelli, originally written for an 
opera of the same title by Luigi Mosca 

(1808). First performed Venice, 22 Mav 
1813. ^ 

Isabella (mezzp-sop.), who has been 

sailing the Mediterranean in search of her 

lover Lindoro (ten.), is shipwrecked on the 
coast of Algiers. Taken to the Bey of 

Algiers, Mustafa (bass), who plans to add 

her to his harem, she discovers Lindoro to 

be a slave in the Bey’s service. With the aid 

? u a neglected wife of Mustafa, 
Isabella and Lindoro finally escape, together 
with Isabella’s admirer Taddeo (bar.). 

Ivan Susanin. Opera in 4 acts and an 
epilogue by Glinka. Libretto by Baron 

Georgy Fyodorovich Rozen. First per¬ 
formed St Petersburg, 9 Dec 1836 (The 

opera was produced as A Life for the Tsar, at 
the request of Nicholas I. In Russia it has 
now reverted to its original title.) 

The opera is set in 1612 in Russia and 
Poland. The Polish forces decide to advance 

on Russia, and compel Susanin (bass), a 

Russian, to guide them. However, he leads 

the Poles on a false trail, and is killed. He is 

praised, posthumously, by the new Tsar. 

Ivanhoe. Opera in 5 acts by Sullivan. 

Libretto by Julian Sturgis after the novel, 

Ivanhoe (1819) by Sir Walter Scott. First 
performed London, 31 Jan 1891. 

Ivanhoe (ten.) returns with King Richard 

I (bass) from the Third Crusade. Together 

they rescue the country from the King’s 

enemies, and defeat the wicked Templar 

(bar.). Ivanhoe wins the hand of Rowena 

(sop.), ward of Cedric the Saxon (bar.). 

Sullivan’s only grand opera, Ivanhoe had a 

continuous run of 160 performances when it 
was^ first performed to open the Royal 

EngHsh Opera- House (now the Palace 

Theatre), London. Its popularity proved to 
be short-lived. 

Ivogiin, Maria, b. Budapest, 18 Nov 1891. 

Hungarian soprano. She studied in Vienna, 
and was engaged by Bruno Walter for 

Munich where she made her debut in 1913 as 

Mimi. In 1917 she created the role of Ighino 

in the premiere of Pfitzner’s Palestrina. She 

made her Covent Garden debut in 1924 as 

Zerbinetta, appeared regularly in Chicago in 
the 1920s, and was highly acclaimed in the 

lyric coloratura repertory. She retired in 

1934, due to failing eyesight, and became a 

distinguished teacher, her pupils including 

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf and Rita Streich. She 

was married first to the tenor Karl Erb, and 

then to the pianist Michael Raucheisen. 

J 
Jacquino (ten.). Rocco’s young assistant, in 

love with Marzelline, in Beethoven’s 
Fidelio. 

Jacobin, The (Czech title JakoMn). Opera 
in 3 acts by Dvorak. Libretto by Marie 

Cervinkova-Riegrova. First performed Pra¬ 
gue, 12 Feb 1889. 

Bohus (bar.), son of the Count (bass), 
returns from exile with his wife Julie (sop.), 

to learn that his father intends to disinherit 

him. Though Bohus is arrested because of 
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his political views, Julie and the village 

schoolmaster Benda (ten.) are able to 

persuade the Count to change his mind. 

Jadlowker, Hermann, b. Riga, 5 July 1877; 

d. Tel Aviv, 13 May 1953. Latvian tenor. He 

studied in Vienna and made his debut in 

Cologne in 1899 as Fenton in Nicolai’s Die 

Lustigen Weiher von Windsor. He first sang at 

the Met in 1910 as Gounod’s Faust, and 

remained with the company for two 

seasons, creating the role of the King’s son in 

Humperdinck’s Kdnigskinder there in 1910. 

In 1912 Richard Strauss chose him to create 

Bacchus in Ariadne auf Naxos in Stuttgart. 

Later in his career, he undertook such 

Wagner roles as Tannhauser and Parsifal. 

After 1921 he appeared only rarely in opera, 

though he created the leading tenor role of 

Armand in Lehar’s operetta, Frasquita, in 

Vienna in 1922. In 1929 he returned to Riga 

and became a cantor in the synagogue. He 

emigrated to Palestine in 1938 and taught in 
Tel Aviv. He had an attractive voice and a 

superb technique. 

Janacek, Leos, b. Hukvaldy, 3July 1854; d. 

Ostrava, 12 Aug 1928. Czech composer. He 

studied in Brno, Prague, Leipzig and 

Vienna, and settled in Brno where he was 

active as a choral conductor and writer on 

music. His first opera, Sdrka, (written in the 

1880s but not staged until 1925) is an 
immature work, and his second. The 

Beginning of a Romance (1894), is a slight 

comedy in folkstyle. Janacek’s reputation 

rests upon the operas of his maturity, the 

earliest of which is Jenifa (1904). What these 

works lack in lyrical melody they compen¬ 

sate for in dramatic intensity. Katya 

Kabanova (1921), The Cunning Little Vixen 

(1924), The Makropulos Case (1926) and From 

the House of the Dead (1930) made their way 

slowly into the international repertoire, but 

in recent years performances have become 

more frequent, thanks to the advocacy of 

certain critics and conductors. 

Janowitz, Gundula, b. Berlin, 2 Aug 1937. 

German soprano. She studied in Graz, and at 

the age of twenty-one was engaged by 
Herbert von Karajan for the Vienna 

Staatsoper, making her debut in 1960 as 
Barbarina in Le Nozze di Figaro. The 

following year she sang Pamina, and in 1962 

Marzelline in Fidelio, revealing a voice of 

steely beauty and a firm technique. She has 

remained with the Vienna Opera as a 

leading dramatic soprano, while making 

frequent guest appearances abroad. She first 

appeared at the Met in 1967 as Sieglinde, and 

at Co vent Garden in 1976 as Donna Anna in 

Don Giovanni. She is also a fine Empress in 

Die Frau ohne Schatten and Ariadne in 

Ariadne auf Naxos. 

Janssen, Herbert, b. Cologne, 22 Sept 1895; 

d. New York, 3 June 1965. German 

baritone. He studied in Cologne and Berlin, 

and made his debut at the Berlin Staatsoper 

in 1922 in Schreker’s Der Schatzgrdber. He 

remained with the company until 1938, as 

leading lyric baritone, admired in Verdi as 

well as in the lighter Wagner baritone roles 
such as Wolfram, Kurwenal and Amfortas, 

which he sang at Bayreuth each summer 

between 1930-7. He appeared at Covent 

Garden every season from 1926-39, making 

his debut there as Kurwenal in Tristan und 

Isolde. In 1938 political events caused him to 

leave Germany, and from the following year 

until his retirement he was the leading 
Wagner baritone at the Met. He had a voice 

of warm and mellifluous timbre, and was an 

intelligent interpretative artist. 

Jeanne d’Arc au Bucher. (Joan of Arc at the 

Stake). Dramatic oratorio in a prologue and 

10 scenes by Honegger. Libretto by Paul 

Claudel. First performed Basle, 12 May 

1938. 
Joan of Arc (a speaking role), tied to the 

stake, remembers parts of her life and her 

trial at the moment of her death. 

Jenik (ten.). The young villager, in love 
with Mafenka, in Smetana’s The Bartered 

Bride. 

Jeniafa. (Czech title, JeJf Pastorkyha, or ‘Her 

Foster-Daughter’). Opera in 3 acts by 
Janacek. Libretto by the composer, based on 

a play (1890) by Gabriela Preissova. First 

performed Bmo, 21 Jan 1904. 
Jeniifa (sop.) is pregnant by Steva (ten.) 

who does not really love her. His 
half-brother Laca (ten.), jealous because 

Jenufa prefers Steva, slashes her face with a 

knife, and is instantly remorseful. When 

Jenufa’s child is born, her foster-mother 

who is known as the Kostelnicka or 

Sextoness (sop.) secretly kills the baby, as 
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Steva has refused to marry Jenufa. Jenufa 

and Laca marry, but the wedding is 

interrupted by the discovery of the child’s 

body. The Kostelnicka confesses, and is 

forgiven by Jenufa who has now found 
happiness with Laca. 

Jeritza, Maria, b. Brno, 6 Oct 1887; d. 

Orange, N.J., lOJuly 1982. Czech soprano. 

She studied in Brno and Prague, and made 

her debut in Olomouc in 1910 as Elsa in 

Lohengrin. The following year she sang in 

Vienna at the Volksoper, and in 1912 joined 

the Staatsoper, remaining a member of the 

company for more than two decades. She 

was a famous Tosca and Turandot, and 

Puccini himself admired her as Minnie in his 

La Fanciulla del West. She created the roles of 

Ariadne (in both versions of Ariadne auf 

Naxos) and the Empress (in Die Frau ohne 

Schatten) and sang other Strauss roles, most 

notably Salome. She made her debut at the 

Met in 1921 in Komgold’s Die tote Stadt, and 

immediately became a Met favourite, 

appearing in most seasons for the following 

twelve years. At Covent Garden she sang in 

only two seasons, as Tosca and the 

eponymous heroine of Giordano’s Fedora in 

1925, and in Thais, I Gioielli della Madonna 

and Die Walkure (Sieglinde) in 1926. She 

retired in 1935, and spent the war years in 

America, but returned to Vienna to reappear 

in some of her old roles between 1949-52. 

Mariajeritza as Turandot, one of her most 
admired roles. Jerusalem, Siegfried, b Oberhausen, 1940. 

German tenor. He studied violin and 

bassoon, and began his career as a 

bassoonist. From 1961-77 he played in 

various German orchestras, but began to 

take voice lessons in 1972, and made his 

debut as a singer with the Stuttgart Opera in 

1975 as First Prisoner in Fidelio. The 

following year he sang Lohengrin in 

Hamburg. Since 1977 he has appeared 

regularly at Bayreuth, adding Parsifal and 
Walther to his repertoire. 

Jochanaan (bar.). The prophet, known in 

English as John the Baptist, who is a 

character in Richard Strauss’s Salome. 

Johnson, Edward, b. Guelph, Ontario, 22 

Aug 1878; d. Toronto, 20 Apr 1959. 

Canadian tenor and opera administrator. He 

studied in New York and Florence, and 

made his debut in Padua in 1912 as 

Giordano’s Andrea Chenier. He was the 

first tenor to sing Parsifal in Italy, at La Scala 

in 1914. He sang in Milan and Rome until 

1919, and then returned to North America, 

making his United States debut in Chicago 

in 1919, and first appearing at the Met in 

1922 in Montemezzi’s L'Amore dei Tre Re. 
He continued to sing at the Met until 1935, 

creating roles in such new American operas 

as Deems Taylor’s The King's Henchman and 

Peter Ibbetson and Howard Hanson’s Merry 

Mount. He was also an admired Pelleas in 

Pelleas et Melisande. In 1935 he became 

general manager of the Met, remaining in 

that capacity until 1950 when he joined the 

Music Faculty of Toronto University. 
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Gwyneth Jones as Briinnhilde in the production of the Ring shown on BBC TV in 1982. 

Jolie Fille de Perth, La (The Fair Maid of Jones, Gwyneth, b. Pontnewynydd, 7 Nov 

Opera in 4 acts by Bizet. Libretto by 1936. Welsh soprano. She studied in 

Jules-Henri Vernoy de St-Georges and Jules London, Siena and Geneva as a mezzo- 

Adenis, based on the novel, The Fair Maid of soprano, and was engaged by Zurich Opera 

Perth (1832) by Sir Walter Scott. First whose musical director, Nello Santi, 

performed Paris, 26 Dec 1867. persuaded her to undertake soprano roles. 

Only loosely based on Scott’s novel, the She made her British debut as Verdi’s Lady 

opera tells of the love of Henry Smith (ten.), Macbeth with Welsh National Opera in 

an armourer, for Catherine Glover (sop.), 1963, and then sang with the Covent Garden 

daughter of Simon (bass), a glovemaker of company on tour and, as Beethoven’s 
Perth. Fidelio, in London. She first attracted 

international attention when, at short 

Jommelli, Niccolo, b. Aversa, 10 Sept notice, she replaced Leontyne Price in a new 

1714; d. Naples, 25 Aug 1774. Italian production of 1/at Co vent Garden 

composer. He studied in Naples, and had his in November, 1964. Her sympathetic voice 

first operatic success with L’jBrrore Amoroso, and personality were also greatly admired 

which was performed in Naples in 1737. He when she sang Sieglinde in London in 1966. 

soon became recognized as one of the She made her Bayreuth and Vienna debuts 

leading opera composers of the Neapolitan in that year, and made her first appearance at 

school, and received commissions to the Met as Sieglinde, in 1972. For some 

compose operas for the leading Italian cities years her vocal production was afHicted by 

and for Vienna. From 1753-68 he was in the an uncontrolled vibrato, familiarly known 

service of the Duke of Wiirttemberg, in as‘wobble’, but she had managed largely to 

Stuttgart, where his most important opera, eliminate this by the 1980s. She remains an 
was staged in 1768. Of his more than uneven vocalist, but is nonetheless an 

eighty operas, fifty-three are known to impulsive and dramatically exciting per- 

survive, but are rarely staged nowadays. former. 
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JONGLEUR DE NOTRE-DAME, LE 

Jongleur de Notre-Dame, Le(TheJuggler 
of Our Lady). Opera in 3 acts by Massenet. 

Libretto by Maurice Lena, based on a story 

by Anatole France in the volume L'Etui de 

Nacre (1892). First performed Monte Carlo, 
18 Feb 1902. 

In 14th-c. Burgundy, Jean (ten.), the 

tumbler or juggler of the title, offers to the 

image of the Virgin Mary in the monastery 
his only gift, his talent for dancing and 

juggling. The monks are horrified, but the 

statue of the Virgin is seen to incline its head 

in blessing, and Jean falls dead in a state of 
religious ecstasy. 

Jonny spieltauf (/o/znny Strikes Up). Opera 

in 2 parts by Kfenek. Libretto by the 

composer. First performed Leip2ig, 10 Feb 
1927. 

Jonny (bar.), the black leader of a 

jazz-band, steals a violin from Daniello 

(bar.). Fie hides it first in the room of the 

singer, Anita (sop.) and then in that of Max 

(ten.), the composer. With the violin he 

becomes immensely successful as a jazz 

musician: the new world has conquered the 
old. 

Joplin, Scott, b. Texarkana, Ark., 24 Nov 

1868; d. New York, 1 Apr 1917. Black 

American composer and pianist. Known in 

his lifetime as the King of Ragtime, he wrote 

mainly for the piano. He composed the first 

ragtime opera, A Guest of Honor, which may 

have been performed in St Louis in 1903 but 

which is now lost. His only other opera, also 

based on ragtime music, was Treemonisha, 

which he himself pubHshed in 1911. Its only 

performance during Joplin’s lifetime was 

given in 1915, without scenery, and with the 

composer accompanying on the piano. The 

opera was not fully staged until 1975, in 
Houston, Texas. 

Jose, Don (ten.). The officer in love with 
Carmen, in Bizet’s Carmen. 

Journet, Marcel, b. Grasse, 25 July 1867; d. 

Vittel, 7 Sept 1933. French bass. He studied 

at the Paris Conservatoire, and made his 

debut in Beziers in 1891 in Donizetti’s La 

Favorite. From 1894-1900 he sang at the 

Theatre de la Monnaie, Brussels, and made 

his Covent Garden debut in 1897 in 

D’Erlanger’s Inez Mendo. He made his Met 

debut as Ramfis in Aida in 1900, and in the 

first decade of the 1900s was active regularly f 

in London and New York. He also sang in 

most seasons at the Paris Opera until 1932, i 

and at La Scala in 1924 created the role of 

Simon Mago in the posthumous premiere of 

Boito’s Nerone. His huge range allowed him 

to sing certain baritone roles, such as Tonio 

in Pagliacci and Scarpia in Tosca. i 

Juive, La (The Jewess). Opera in 5 acts by 

Halevy. Libretto by Eugene Scribe. First i 
performed Paris, 23 Feb 1835. 

In 15th-c. Constance, the Jews are 

persecuted by Cardinal Brogni (bass). 

Rachel (sop.), the supposed daughter of the 

goldsmith Eleazar (ten.), is arrested for f 

having attracted the love of a Christian, f 

Prince Leopold (ten.). She exonerates \ 

Leopold, but she and her father are 

condemned to death. The Cardinal offers to 

spare Rachel if her father will renounce the 

Jewish faith. He refuses, as does Rachel, and ; 

only when Rachel has been led to her death 

in a cauldron of boiling water does Eleazar 

reveal that she was not his daughter but that 
of Cardinal Brogni. 

Julietta. Opera in 3 acts by Martini!. j 
Libretto by the composer, based on the play 

Juliette ou La Cle des Songes (1930) by 

Georges Neveux. First performed Prague, 

16 Mar 1938. 

Michel (ten.) has returned from Paris to a 

small coastal town, haunted by the memory 

of Julietta (sop.) whom he saw only once. 

The inhabitants of the town, however, 

appear to remember nothing of her, and 

memory, fantasy and reality all appear to 

Michel to be equally unsatisfactory. 

Juliette (sop.). The heroine of Gounod’s 

Romeo et Juliette. 

Junge Lord, Der (The Young Lord). Opera 

in 2 acts by Henze. Libretto by Ingeborg 

Bachmann, based on a story in Der Scheik 

von Alexandria und seine Sklaven (1827) by i 

Wilhelm Hauff First performed Berlin, 7 
Apr 1965. ■ 

When Sir Edgar (a mimed role) intro¬ 

duces his nephew. Lord Barratt (ten.), to the 

polite society of a small German provincial 

town, all are snobbishly entranced by the 

young man’s boorish behaviour, until it is 

finally revealed that he is, in fact, an ape 
dressed in human clothes. 
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Jurinac, Sena, b. Travnik, 24 Oct 1921. 

Yugoslav, soprano. She studied in Zagreb, 

and made her debut there in 1942, her first 

roles being the First Flowermaiden in 

Parsifal and Mimi in La Bohhne. She was 

immediately invited to join the Vienna 

Staatsoper company, of which she has 

remained a member ever since. Her Co vent 

Garden debut was in 1947, with the visiting 

Vienna ensemble, as Dorabella in Cosi Fan 

Tutte. Later she made many guest appear¬ 

ances at Covent Garden, and was a 

memorable Leonore in the Klemperer 

production of Fidelio in 1961. In Der 

Rosenkavalier, she progressed from the role 

of Octavian which she sang with great 

success in Vienna, Salzburg, London and 

elsewhere, to that of the Marschallin, which 

became one of her finest roles. At 

Glyndeboume in the 1950s she was a greatly 

loved Mozart soprano, especially as the 

Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro, and in 

Vienna she is as much admired in Verdi and 

Puccini as in the Mozart and Strauss roles. 

Her radiant voice and sympathetic por¬ 

trayals have made her one of the finest opera 

sopranos of her time. 

K 
Kabaivanska, Raina, b. Burgas, 15 Dec 

1934. Bulgarian soprano. She studied in 
Sofia, and made her debut there in 1957 as 

Tatiana in Eugene Onegin. After further 

study in Milan, she made her first 

appearance in Italy (as Raina Kabai) in Fano 

in 1959 as Nedda in Pagliacci, and in 1961 

sang Agnese in Bellini’s Beatrice di Tenda at 

La Scala, with Joan Sutherland as Beatrice. 

She has become a leading soprano in the 

popular Verdi and Puccini roles, making her 

Covent Garden debut in 1962 as Desdemona 

and her Met debut in the same year as 
Nedda. She is a fine Tosca, an excellent 

actress with a commanding stage presence. 

Kabalevsky, Dmitry, b. St Petersburg, 30 

Dec 1904. Russian composer. He studied at 

Moscow Conservatorium, worked for a 

time in music publishing, became a 

professor at the Conservatorium in 1939, 

and composed seven operas and operettas. 

His first work for the theatre. Colas Breugnon 

(1938), based on a novel by Romain 

Rolland, is an opera of lyrical charm and 
immediate appeal which he has subjected to 

revision twice, in 1953 and 1969. He joined 

the Communist party in 1940, and his next 

opera. Into the Fire (1942), a large-scale 

patriotic work dealing with the Red Army’s 

defence of Moscow against the Germans, 

reflected a new-found earnestness of pur¬ 

pose. Into the Fire was only moderately 

successful, and Kabalevesky subsequently 

withdrew it. The Taras Family (1947), his 

next opera, was revised twice in the light of 

the party’s 1948 decree on music, and later 

works have been light operettas, such as 

Spring Sings (1957) and The Sisters (1967). 

Kallman, Chester, b. Brooklyn, N.Y., 7 

Jan 1921; d. Athens, 17 Jan 1975. American 

librettist and poet. He wrote the libretto of 

Carlos Chavez’s Panfilo and Lauretta (1957) 

and, in collaboration with W.H. Auden, the 

libretti of Stravinsky’s The Rake's Progress 

(1951), Henze’s Elegy for Young Lovers (1961) 

and The Bassarids (1966), and Nicolas 

Nabokov’s Love's Labour's Lost (1973). 

Kalman, Emmerich, b. Siofok, 24 Oct 

1882; d. Paris, 30 Oct 1953. Hungarian 

composer. He studied at the Budapest 

Academy of Music, and then wrote music 

criticism as well as composing so-called 

‘serious’ music, before deciding to concen¬ 

trate on operetta. His first operetta, 

Tatar]drds (The Gay Hussars), was produced 

in Budapest in 1908 and had an extraordin¬ 

ary success throughout Europe and in the 

United States in the years before World War 

I. It was especially well received in Vienna, 

the home of operetta, and Kalman moved to 

the Austrian capital where he continued to 

live until the Anschluss in 1938 forced him 

to move, first to Paris, and then, in 1939, to 

the United States. Between 1909-39 he 

composed twenty operettas, most of which 

were first staged in Vienna before being 
translated for productions elsewhere in 

Europe and in the English-speaking world. 

Those which have proved most lasting 

include Die Czardasfurstin (1915), produced 

in London in 1921 as The Gypsy Princess; 
Grdfin Mariza (Countess Maritza; 1924); and 

Die Zirkusprinzessin (The Circus Princess, 

1926). Golden Dawn, composed in col¬ 

laboration with Herbert Stothart, was first 

staged in New York in 1927, and in 1945 

Kalman had another operetta, ’ Marinka, 
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Staged on Broadway with a run of 

twenty-one weeks. Arizona Lady, which he 

died before finishing, was completed by his 

son Charles Emmerich Kalman (b. Vienna, 

17 Nov 1929) and produced in Berne in 
1954. 

Kalman’s finest operettas are, like those of 

Lehar, musically and dramatically the equal 

of many operas composed during the 20th c. 

They combine the colouring of Hungary 

with the rhythms of Vienna, and are 
superbly orchestrated. 

remained there throughout the war years. 

From 1956-64 he was artistic director of the 

Vienna State Opera, since when he has been 

one of the directors of the Salzburg Festival. 

In 1963 he established an additional Easter 

Festival in Salzburg, in which he performs, 

usually, one of the Wagner operas. He is a 

superb conductor of Strauss and Wagner, 

and also of Italian opera, especially Verdi. In 

recent years, he has preferred to direct, 

himself, the productions of the operas he 
conducts. 

Karajan, Herbert von, b. Salzburg, 5 Apr 

1908. Austrian conductor and producer. He 

studied in Salzburg and Vienna and began 

his career as a conductor with the opera 

company at Ulm in 1927, having already 

conducted Fidelia, earlier that year, at the 

Landestheater, Salzburg. He remained at 

Ulm until 1934 when he was engaged by the 

company at Aachen where, in 1936, he 

became music director. He first conducted 

at the Berlin Staatsoper in 1937 and 

Herbert von Karajan rehearsing Anna Tomowa- 
Sintow in Lohengrin at Salzburg. 

Katerina Ismailova. Opera in 4 acts by 

Shostakovich. Libretto by the composer and 

A. Preys after a novel by Nicolai Lyeskov.. 

First performed, as Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk 

District, Leningrad, 22 Jan 1934. Revised 

version first performed Moscow, 26 Dec 
1962. 

Katerina (sop.), unhappy in her marriage 

to the weakling Zinovy (ten.), succumbs to 

the charms of Sergei (ten.), a farm worker. 

Their affair is discovered by Boris (bar.), her 

father-in-law, who has himself been plan¬ 

ning to seduce Katerina. Boris has Sergei 

thrashed, and in revenge Katerina kills the 

old man with rat poison. She and Sergei are 

then forced to kill her husband. The 

wedding ceremony of Katerina and Sergei is 

interrupted by the discovery of Zinovy’s 

body, and the lovers are arrested. In a prison 

camp, Sergei transfers his affections to 

Sonyetka (sop.), a young female convict. 

Katerina attacks her rival, dragging her into 

the river where both women drown. 

Katya Kabanova. Opera in 3 acts by 

Janacek. Libretto by the composer, based on 

the play The Storm (1859) by Alexander 

Ostrovsky. First performed Brno, 23 Nov 
1921. 

Katya (sop.), no longer in love with her 

husband Tichon (ten.), and hated by her 

mother-in-law Kabanicha (contr.), has an 

affair with Boris (ten.). Unnerved by a 

storm, she confesses her guilt to her family 

and others. Boris is dispatched to Siberia by 

his uncle, and Katya throws herself into the 
Volga. 

Kecal (bass). The marriage-broker in 
Smetana’s The Bartered Bride. 

Keilberth, Joseph, b. Karlsruhe, 19 Apr 

1908; d. Munich, 21 July 1968. German 
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conductor. He studied in Karlsruhe, and 

became music director there in 1935. From 

1945-50 he conducted in Dresden, and then 

was engaged by the Bavarian State Opera in 

Munich. He became general music director 

in Munich in 1959, and remained in that post 

until his death, which occurred while he was 

conducting a performance of Tristan und 

Isolde. He was a sound musician, and an 

experienced interpreter of the German 

repertory. 

Kelemen, Zoltan, b. Budapest, 1933; d. 

Zurich, 9 May 1979. Hungarian bass. He 

studied in Budapest and Rome, and made 

his debut in Augsburg in 1959. He first 

appeared at Bayreuth in 1964 as Alberich, 

the role of his Co vent Garden debut in 1970. 

He was an excellent performer of comic 

roles: he undertook Verdi’s Falstaff, 

Mozart’s Os min and Strauss’s Baron Ochs 

with equal success. 

Kempe, Rudolf, b. Niederpoyritz, 14 June 

1910; d. Zurich, 11 May 1976. German 

conductor. He studied in Dresden, began his 

career as an oboe player, and joined the 

musical staff of the Leipzig Opera in 1925, 

making his debut as conductor there in 1935 

with Der Wildschutz. He later conducted in a 

number of other German towns, and 

became internationally known after World 

War II. He first appeared at Covent Garden 

conducting performances by the Munich 

company in 1953, and made his Met debut in 

1954. He was a first-rate interpreter of 

Wagner and Strauss. His Ring at Covent 

Garden was admired for the beautiful 

playing he obtained from his orchestra and 

for his grasp of dramatic structure. 

Kern, Patricia, b. Swansea, 14 July 1927. 

Welsh mezzo-soprano. She studied in 

London and made her debut with the Arts 

Council’s Opera for All touring company in 

1952 in Rossini’s Cenerentola. In 1959 she 

joined Sadler’s Wells Opera, where her 

performances in the Mozart and Rossini 

mezzo roles were much admired. She made 

her Co vent Garden debut in 1967 as Zerlina, 

and later sang with the New York City 

Opera, and with companies in Dallas and 

Washington D.C. She had a voice of warm 

timbre and great agility, qualities which 

made her an attractive Isabella in Rossini’s 

LTtaliana in Algeri. 

Kertesz, Istvan, b. Budapest, 28 Aug 1929; 

d. Herzlia, Israel, 17 Apr 1973. Hungarian 

conductor. He studied in Budapest and 

Rome, became an assistant conductor at the 

opera in Budapest in 1954, making his debut 

there in that year with Die Entfuhrung aus dem 

Serail, and became music director in 

Augsburg in 1958. In 1964 he moved to 

Cologne in the same capacity, and remained 

in that post until his death by drowning off 

the coast of Israel. He made his Covent 

Garden debut in 1966 with Un Ballo in 

Maschera, but was generally regarded as a 

Mozart specialist. 

Khovanshchina. (The Khovansky Affair). 

Opera in 5 acts by Mussorgsky, completed 
and orchestrated by Rimsky-Korsakov. 

Libretto by the composer and Vladimir 

Stasov. First performed St Petersburg, 21 

Feb 1886. 
The opera is set in Russia at the time of the 

accession of Peter the Great in 1682, and 

concerns the political and religious strife 

between various factions. Prince Khovans¬ 

ky (bass) and his followers are opposed by 

Prince Galitsyn (ten.) and his party. An 
important role is played by the religious sect 

of Old Believers, led by Dosifei (bass) and 

the Princess Marfa (sop.). 

Kienzl, Wilhelm, b. Waizenkirchen, 17 Jan 

1857; d. Vienna, 3 Oct 1941. Austrian 

composer. He studied in Graz, and became 

an enthusiast for the music of Wagner when, 
as a nineteen-year-old student, he travelled 

to Bayreuth for the first performance of the 

Ring. His ten operas include Heilmar der Narr 

(1892), Das Testament {1916) 2.nd Hans Kipfel 

(1926), but the only two to have become 
known outside Austria and Germany are 
Der Evangelimann (1895) and Der Kuhreigen 

(1911). Der Evangelimann, his most popular 

work, is still to be found in the repertoire of 

the Vienna Volksoper. 

Kiepura, Jan, b. Sosnowiec, 16 May 1902; 

d. Harrison, N.Y., 15 Aug 1966. Polish 

tenor. He studied in Warsaw, and made his 

debut in Lvov in 1924 as Faust. In 1926 he 

sang Cavaradossi in Vienna, and became 

very popular in Austria and Germany. In 

1938 he left Europe and sang at the Met until 

1941, making his debut as Rodolfo in La 

Boheme. He made a number of films in 

Europe in the 1930s, with his wife, Marta 
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A scene from Mussorgsky’s Khovanshchina at Covent Garden in November 1982. 

Eggerth, a Hungarian soprano (b. 1912) 

with whom he also appeared in Europe and 
America in The Merry Widow. 

King, James, b. Dodge City, Kans., 22 May 
1925. American tenor. He studied in 

Cincinnati, began his career as a baritone, 

went to Europe for further study and made 

his debut as a tenor in Florence in 1961 as 

Cavaradossi. He then began to undertake 

heroic tenor roles with some success, 

appearing at Bayreuth for the first time in 

1965 as Siegmund, at the Met in 1966 as 
Florestan in Fidelio, and at Covent Garden in 

1967 as the Emperor in Die Frau ohne 

Schatten. He appears frequently in Berlin and 

Vienna, and in 1974 in San Francisco 

undertook Verdi’s Otello. His voice is 

serviceable, but he is a somewhat stolid 
interpreter. 

King Mark (bass). King of Cornwall in 

Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde. 

King Priam. Opera in 3 acts by Tippett. 

Libretto by the composer, after Homer’s 

Iliad. First performed Coventry, 29 May 
1962. 

The opera re-tells part of the old legend. 
Priam (bass-bar.) chooses to have his son 

Paris killed, but the boy (sop.) is spared and 

grows to manhood (ten.), fetches Helen 

(mezzo-sop.) from Sparta, and is in¬ 

strumental in beginning the Trojan wars. 

Paris and Hector (bar.) quarrel. Hector is 

killed by Achilles (ten.), Priam is killed by 
the son of Achilles. 

King Roger (Polish title, Krol Roger). 

Opera in 3 acts by Szymanowski. Libretto 

by the composer and Jaroslaw Iwasz- 
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kiewicz. First performed Warsaw, 19 June 

1926. 
Queen Roxane (sop.), wife of King Roger 

(bar.) of Sicily, falls under the spell of a 

young shepherd (ten.) from a far distant 

land. The shepherd is revealed to be the god 

Dionysus, and the opera ends with a 

dionysiac bacchanal in a Greek temple. 

Kipnis, Alexander, b. Zhitomir, Ukraine, 1 

Feb 1891; d. Westport, Conn. 14 May 1978. 
Russian, later American, bass. He studied in 

Warsaw and Berlin, and made his debut in 

Hamburg in 1915. In 1919 he joined the 

Berlin Stadtische Oper with whom he sang 

leading bass roles for eleven years, before 

moving to the company of the Berlin 

Staatsoper in 1930. In 1934, as a Jew he was 

forced to leave Germany, and he became an 

American citizen. He had already sung a 

number of roles in Chicago between 

1923-32, and now made his Met debut in 

1940 as Gurnemanz. His most admired 

performances were as Sarastro, Baron 

Ochs, Boris Godunov and Philip II in 

Verdi’s Don Carlos. His rich, voluminous 

bass voice was one of the finest of his day. 

Kirsten, Dorothy, b. Montclair, N.J., 6 

July 1917. American soprano. She studied in 

New York, received advice and assistance 

from the soprano Grace Moore who 

arranged for her to undertake further study 

in Rome, and made her debut in Chicago in 

1940 in the minor role of Pousette in Manon. 

She sang with the New York City Opera as 

Violetta in 1944, and the following year 

joined the Met, making her first appearance 

as Mimi, and continuing to sing with the 

company until 1975. A thoroughly profes¬ 

sional artist and a popular performer, she 

sang a wide range of roles, her most 

successful including Tosca, Butterfly, Man¬ 
on, (in both the Puccini and Massenet 

operas), Minnie (in La Fandulla del West). 

She appeared in films, among them The 

Great Caruso (1951) with Mario Lanza. 

Kiss, The (Czech title, Hubicka). Opera in 2 
acts by Smetana. Libretto by Eliska 

Krasnohorska based on a story (1871) by 
Karolina SvMa (pseudonym of Joanna 

Muzakova). First performed Prague, 7 Nov 

1876. 
Vendulka (sop.) refuses to let the 

widower Lukas (ten.) kiss her before they 

are married, for it is believed that would 

arouse the wrath of his deceased first wife. 

Vendulka and her aunt Martinka (contr.) 

flee to the mountains, and are followed by 

Lukas who, eventually, is allowed his 

betrothal kiss. 

Klebe, Giselher, b. Mannheim, 28 June 

1925. German composer. He studied in 

Berlin and specialized in composing operas, 

becoming one of the leaders of German 

opera in the years since World War 11. Die 

Rduber, his first opera, was staged in 

Diisseldorf in 1957, and later works have 

included Die Ermordung Casars (Essen, 

1959), Figaro Idsst sich scheiden (Hamburg, 

1963), based on the play by Odon von 

Horvath, and Jacobowsky und der Oberst 

(Hamburg, 1965), based on Franz Werfel’s 

play. His operas in the 1970s, Ein Wahrer 

Held (Zurich, 1975), based on Synge’s The 

Playboy of the Western World, and Das 
Madchen aus Domremy (Stuttgart, 1976), 

after Schiller’s ' Das Jungfrau von Orleans, 

have been of less musical interest than his 

earlier works. 

Kleiber, Carlos, b. Berlin, 3 July 1930. 

German conductor. The son of Erich 

Kleiber, he studied in Buenos Aires, began 
his conducting career at the Gartnerplatz 

Theater, Munich in 1954, and, after 

gathering experience in a number of other 

German theatres, became internationally 

known in the late 1960s. He first appeared at 

Bayreuth in 1974 with Tristan 

und Isolde, and made his Covent Garden 

debut in the same year with Der Rosenkava- 

lier. He is one of those ‘star’ conductors who 
seeks to impose his own personality upon 

the works he conducts, which for the most 

part Kleiber impressively succeeds in doing. 

Kleiber, Erich, b. Vienna, 5 Aug 1890; d. 

Zurich, 27Jan 1956. Austrian conductor. He 

studied in Prague, began his career in 

Darmstadt in 1912, and conducted at a 

number of provincial German opera houses 

until he became general music director in 

Berlin in 1923. He resigned in 1934 and left 

Germany to live in Argentina where he 

conducted frequently at the Teatro Colon, 

Buenos Aires, for the rest of his life. He 

returned to Berlin in 1950, and also 

conducted at Co vent Garden between 

1950-3 where his performances of Tristan 
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und Isolde, Der Rosenkavalier, Die Zauberflote proved invaluable in a wide range of small 

and the first London production of Wozzeck roles, such as Valzacchi in Der Rosenkavalier, 

(in 1952) were especially admired. Pedrillo in Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail and 
Blind in Die Fledermaus. 

Klein, Peter, b. Ziindorf, nr Cologne, 25 
Jan 1907. Austrian tenor of German birth. Klemperer, Otto, b. Breslau, 14 May 1885; 

He studied in Cologne, and began his career d. Zurich, 6 July 1973. German conductor, 

as a member of the chorus in the opera He studied in Frankfurt and Berlin, and 

company there. In 1937 he was engaged by made his debut in Berlin in 1906 conducting 

the Hamburg Opera, and in 1942 he joined the Max Reinhardt production of Offen- 

the ensemble of the Vienna Opera, bach’s Orpheus in the Underworld. On the 

specializing in character tenor roles. He was recommendation of Mahler he was engaged 

an impressive Mime in the Ring, a role he at the German Theatre in Prague from 

also sang in London and New York, and 1907-10, and progressed via Hamburg, 

Otto Klemperer, a great 20th-c. conductor of Mozart and Wagner, and exemplary interpreter of Fidelio. 
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Strasbourg, Cologne and Wiesbaden to 

Berlin where he worked from 1927-33, first 

at the Krolloper and later at the Staatsoper. 

In Berlin he conducted the premites and 

first local performances of a number of 

important operas, but was forced to leave 

Germany in 1933. He went to America, and 

did not conduct opera again until his return 

to Europe after the war when from 1947-50 

he was engaged at the Budapest State Opera. 

He conducted memorable performances of 

his own productions of Fidelio (1961), Die 

Zauberfldte (1962) and Lohengrin (1963) at 

Covent Garden. He was undoubtedly one of 

the great conductors of the century, 

especially of Beethoven and Wagner. 

Klingsor (bass). The evil magician in 

Wagner’s Parsifal, and he is destroyed by 

Parsifal in Act 11. 

Klose, Margarete, b. Berlin, 6 Aug 1902; d. 

Berlin, 14 Dec 1968. German mezzo- 

soprano. She studied in Berlin, and made 

her debut in Ulm in 1927 as Manja, the 
young Gipsy fortune-teller, in Kalman’s 

Grdfin Mariza. She was a leading mezzo- 

soprano in Berlin from 1932-61, her clear, 

rich voice being heard at its best as Brangane 

in Tristan und Isolde, Ortrud in Lohengrin and 

a number of Verdi roles. Her first 

appearances at Co vent Garden in 1935 and 

Bayreuth in 1936 were as Ortrud. She was 

also a famous exponent in Germany of 

Gluck’s Orpheus and Bizet’s Carmen, and 

Klytemnestra in Strauss’s Elektra. 

Kluge, Die (The Clever Girl). Opera in 6 

scenes by Orff Libretto by the composer, 
based on the story, Die Kluge Bauerntochter, 

by the Grimm Brothers. First performed 

Frankfurt, 18 Feb 1943. 
The King (bar.) marries the clever 

daughter (sop.) of a peasant (bass), but tires 

of her cleverness, and sends her away, 

telling her she may take with her only one 

chest filled with whatever she wants from 

the treasures at the palace. When the King 
awakens the next morning, he discovers that 

his wife has put him in the chest, for it is he 

whom she most treasures. Delighted, the 

King takes his wife back. 

Klytemnestra (mezzo-sop.). Elektra’s 

mother, and widow of Agamemnon whom 

she has murdered, in Strauss’s Elektra. 

Knappertsbusch, Hans, b. Elberfeld, 12 

Mar 1888; d. Munich, 25 Oct 1965. German 

conductor. He studied in Cologne, and 

made his debut in Mulheim in 1911, after 

which he worked in a number of German 

opera houses. He became general music 

director in Munich in 1922, resigning in 

1936 because of his hostility to Naziism. He 

conducted in Vienna from 1936-50, and 

appeared at Bayreuth m 1951. After 1954 he 

conducted again in Munich. His only 
Covent Garden performances were of 

Salome in 1937. He was considered a great 

Wagner conductor, and managed, despite 

his extreme distaste for rehearsing, to secure 

excellent performances from his orchestras. 

Knot Garden, The. Opera in 3 acts by 

Tippett. Libretto by the composer. First 

performed London, 2 Dec 1970. 
The knot garden of the title is both 

symbolic and real. Among the characters 

whose relationships and attitudes are 

examined are Faber (bar.), his wife Thea 

(mezzo-sop.), their ward Flora (sop.), 

Denise (sop.), who is described as a 

dedicated freedom-fighter who has suffered 

torture, and a homosexual couple, the white 
musician Dov (ten.) and the black poet Mel 

(bar.). The catalyst is Mangus (bar.), a 

middle-aged analyst. By the end of the 

opera, the heterosexual marriage has been 

strengthened, and the homosexual one 

destroyed. Mel leaves with Denise, Flora 
finds independence, and Dov sets off upon a 

journey of, presumably, self-discovery. 

Koanga. Opera in a prologue, 3 acts and an 

epilogue by Delius. Libretto by Charles 

Francis Keary, based on the novel The 
Grandissimes (1880) by George Washington 

Cable. First performed Elberfeld, 30 Mar 

1904 in German translation. First perform¬ 

ance in English, London, 23 Sept 1935. 

On a Mississippi plantation, the mulatto 

girl Palmyra (sop.) falls in love with the 

slave Koanga (bar.), an African chieftain. 

The planter Donjose Martinez (bass) allows 

them to marry, but during the festivities 

Palmyra is abducted by the slave-driver 

Simon Perez (ten.) whom she had spurned. 

Koanga escapes into the forest, and by 

means of voodoo causes a plague which 

afflicts Palmyra. Koanga kills Perez, before 

himself being killed, and Palmyra stabs 

herself with Koanga’s spear. 
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Kodaly, Zoltan, b. Kecskemet, 16 Dec 

1882; d. Budapest, 6 Mar 1967. Hungarian 

composer. He studied in Budapest and, with 

Bartdk, helped to create a new style of 

Hungarian music based on folk song and 

dance. His three operas are in the form of 

Singspiels, with musical numbers separated 

by extensive dialogue. The best-known 

outside Hungary is Hdry Janos (1926), 

largely based on folk music. The Transylva¬ 

nian Spinning Room (in 1 act, 1932) presents a 

scene from village life, and Czinka Panna 

(1948) deals with the 1848 national uprising 

whose centenary it was first performed to 
commemorate. 

Kollo, Rene, b. Berlin, 20 Nov 1937. 

German tenor. The grandson of the operetta 

composer Walter Kollo, and the son of the 

lyricist and composer of popular songs Willi 

Kollo, he began his career as a pop singer 

before graduating to opera via operetta. He 

made his debut in Brunswick in 1965 in 

Stravinsky’s Oedipus Rex, first appeared at 

Bayreuth as the Steersman in Der Jliegende 

Hollander, and went on to undertake leading 

Wagner roles in Bayreuth and elsewhere. In 

1976 he made his New York debut at the 

Met as Lohengrin, and his Covent Garden 

debut as Siegmund. He has an attractive, 
lyrical voice, and a fine appearance. 

Konetzni, Anny, b. Vienna, 12 Feb 1902; 

d. Vienna, 6 Sept 1968. Austrian soprano, 

sister of Hilde Konetzni. She studied in 

Vienna and Berlin, and made her debut at 

the Volksoper in Vienna in 1925 as a 

contralto. She later became a leading 

Wagner soprano in Berlin and Vienna, first 

appeared at Co vent Garden as Briinnhilde in 

1935, returned every season until the 

outbreak of war, and sang Briinnhilde again 

at Co vent Garden in 1951. She retired in 
1955. 

Konetzni, Hilde, b. Vienna, 21 Mar 1905; 

d. Vienna, 20 Apr 1980. Austrian soprano, 

sister of Anny Konetzni. She studied in 

Vienna, and made her debut in Chemnitz in 

1929, singing Sieglinde to her sister’s 

Briinnhilde. She was a popular Wagner 

soprano in Vienna, and was also greatly 

admired there as the Marschallin in Der 

Rosenkavalier, the role in which she made her 

Co vent Garden debut in 1938, when she 

replaced Lotte Lehmann who collapsed ill at 

the end of Act I. She returned to Co vent 

Garden with the Vienna Opera in 1947 as 

Leonore in Fidelio, and in 1951 sang 

Sieglinde at Covent Garden, again to the 

Briinnhilde of her sister Anny. She 

continued to sing in her later years, 

undertaking small roles in opera and 

operetta in Vienna until shortly before her 
death. 

Konig Hirsch (The Stag King). Opera in 3 

acts by Henze. Libretto by Heinz von 

Cramer, based on the fairy tale, II Re Cervo 

(1762) by Carlo Gozzi. First performed 

Berlin, 23 Sept 1956. Revised and shor¬ 
tened, as II Re Cervo oder Die Irifahrten der 

Wahrheit, (The Stag King, or the Vicissitudes of 

Truth) it was first performed in Cassel, 10 
Mar 1963. 

King Leandro (ten.), brought up in the 

forest by wild animals, returns to claim his 

throne, but is thwarted by the evil Governor 

(bass-bar.), and returns to the forest. He 

assumes the form of a stag. Eventually he is 

able to return to the city, to resume human 
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form and to see the Governor killed by his 

own assassins. 

Konigin von Saba, Die (The Queen of 

Sheba). Opera in 4 acts by Goldmark. 

Libretto by Salomon Hermann Mosenthal. 

First performed Vienna, 10 Mar 1875. 

Assad (ten.), favourite courtier of King 

Solomon (bar.), is struck by the beauty of 

the Queen of Sheba (mezzo-sop.), and 

rejects his beloved Sulamith (sop.). His 

obsession leads to his downfall and his 

banishment to die in the desert. 

Konigskinder (Royal Children). Opera in 3 

acts by Humperdinck. Libretto by Ernst 

Rosmer (pseudonym of Elsa Bernstein). 

First performed New York, 28 Dec 1910. 

The Goose-girl (sop.), who lives in the 

house of a witch (contr.), falls in love with 

the King’s son (ten.) when he comes to the 

forest disguised as a beggar. They marry, 

but die after eating the witch’s poisoned 

bread. 

Konya, Sandor, b. Sarkad, 23 Sept 1923. 

Hungarian tenor. He studied in Budapest, 

made his debut in Bielefeld in 1951 as 

Turiddu, and became known as a leading 

Wagner tenor in the 1950s in Berlin and 

Bayreuth. His most successful role, Lohen¬ 

grin, was the one in which he appeared for 

the first time at Bayreuth in 1958, at the Met 

in 1961 and at Covent Garden in 1963. At 

the Met he has also appeared with success in 

a number of other roles, among them 
Parsifal, Max in Der Freischutz and Calaf in 

Turandot. 

Korjus, Miliza, b. Warsaw, 18 Aug 1912; d. 

Los Angeles, 18 Aug 1980. Polish, later 

American, soprano. She studied in Mos¬ 

cow, was engaged by the Berlin State Opera 
in 1934, making her debut as Gilda in 

Rigoletto. She sang leading coloratura roles 

such as Zerbinetta in Ariadne auf Naxos and 

the Queen of Night in Die Zauberfldte, as 
well as Delibes’s Lakme, Donizetti’s Lucia, 

Violetta in La Traviata and Rosina in II 

Barbiere di Siuiglia. She made guest appear¬ 

ances throughout Europe, and in 1938 went 

to Hollywood to appear in the film. The 
Great Waltz. She remained in America and 

sang in concerts and recitals until 1946, 

though she never sang again in opera. Her 

fame is disproportionate to the extent of her 

operatic career, not only because of The 

Great Waltz but also as a result of a series of 

superb gramophone records of arias and 

songs which she made during her time at the 

Berlin Staatsoper. 

Korngold, Erich Wolfgang, b. Brno, 29 

May 1897; d. Hollywood, 29 Nov 1957. 

Austrian composer. Son of the eminent 

Viennese music critic Julius Korngold, he 

was a child prodigy who, at the age of ten, 

was described as a genius by Mahler. When 

he was eleven, his ballet Der Schneemann was 

a huge success at the Vienna Opera. He was 

an extremely prolific composer in most 

forms of music, and his operas impressed his 

older contemporaries Strauss and Puccini, 

to whose styles Korngold’s own was not 

dissimilar. Der Ring des Polykrates and 

Violanta, two 1-act works, were first 

performed together in 1916. His operatic 

masterpiece. Die tote Stadt, composed when 

Korngold was twenty, had a dual premiere 

in Hamburg and Cologne in 1920, and soon 

afterwards reached Vienna, New York, 

Prague, Zurich, Berlin, Budapest and 
Amsterdam. A Viennese newspaper’s opin¬ 

ion poll in 1928 returned Korngold and 

Schoenberg as the two greatest living 
composers. Das Wmider der Heliane w2iS first 

produced in Hamburg in 1927, and Die 

Kathrin in Stockholm in 1939. Korngold 

went to Hollywood in 1934 and became a 

leading composer of film scores. His lush, 

late-romantic style, after some years in 

which it was out of fashion, is now back in 

favour. 

Koth, Erika, b. Darmstadt, 15 Sept 1927. 
German soprano. She studied in Darmstadt, 

supporting herself by singing with a jazz 

orchestra, and made her opera debut at 

Kaiserslautern in 1948 as Philine in Mignon. 

She joined the Munich company in 1953, 

and has remained a member of the com¬ 

pany, excelling in high coloratura roles such 

as Zerbinetta, and in such Mozart roles as 

the Queen of Night and Constanze. She first 

appeared in England with the Munich 

company at Covent Garden in 1953 as the 

Italian Soprano in Capriccio and Fiakermilli 

in Arabella. She was especially successful in 

the title-role of Lucia di Lammermoor in 

Munich when the opera was revived for her 

in 1957, and as Susanna in Le Nozze di Figaro 

in Munich and elsewhere in Germany. 
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Alfredo Kraus as Gennaro withjoan Sutherland as Lucrezia in Donizetti’s Lucrezia Borgia at Covent 
Garden in 1980. Kraus is admired in the operas of both the Italian and French repertories. 

Kraus, Alfredo, b. Las Palmas, 24 Nov 

1927. Austrian-Spanish tenor. He studied in 

Barcelona and Milan, and made his debut in 

Turin in 1956 as Alfredo in La Traviata, the 

role in which he was first heard in London in 

1957. He soon established himself as a 

stylish lyric tenor, especially in bel canto 

roles such as Edgardo in Lucia di Lammer- 

moor, and Almaviva in II Barbiere di Siviglia, 

and also as Massenet’s Des Grieux and 

Werther. He made his Met debut in 1966 as 

the Duke in Rigoletto, and was still in fine 

voice when he sang Edgardo opposite the 

Lucia of Joan Sutherland at the Met in the 
autumn of 1982. 

Kraus, Otakar, b. Prague, 10 Dec 1909; d. 

London, 28 July 1980. Czech, later British, 

baritone. He studied in Prague and Milan, 

and made his debut in Brno in 1935 as 

Amonasro. From 1936-9, when the advent 

of Hitler forced him to leave the country, he 

was a member of the Bratislava company. 

His first British appearance was in SorochinL 

ky Fair in London in 1942, alternating as 

Tcheverick and the Old Crony. In 1943 he 

joined the touring Carl Rosa Company, and 

in 1946 created Tarquinius in Britten’s Rape 
of Lucretia with the English Opera Group. 

He was a member of The Royal Opera 

company at Covent Garden from 1951-73 

when he retired, his more than forty roles 

including Scarpia, lago, Pizarro, Alberich 

and Klingsor. He also created the role of 

Nick Shadow in Stravinsky’s The Rakers 

Progress at Venice in 1951. In his later years 

he became a highly respected teacher. 

Krause, Tom, b. Helsinki, 5 July 1934. 

Finnish baritone. He studied in Vienna, and 
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iiuitie his debut in Berlin in l^bSH an 
Hse.iniilin, Vor inaiiv vtvirs his i\irtvr was 
based m I Liiuburi* when* lie sang the 
Icailiiig Wag,tier and Vhn’di baritnue rules. 
I Ic lirsi appeared in Ihigland as the ( ahiui in 
ilapiii'ih at CJlviidebourne in and 
made his Met iielnit in B^7t as MaLiresta in 
!hm l\n*|fialf\ He has aku appeanxi 
trei|uciu!\ at UlviulrlHHirtie, He has a firm 
and weiksciuHilixi, ihuiigh mn highlv 
individual Viuetx and a stniiid ceehmi|ue. 

Eraiiss, Hemens. b. Vienna, dl Mar IH*)3: 
d, Mexii'u C’iiv, b» lV'la\ Bhvb Austrian 
euiidmtur. Hestiidiri! iti Vienna, and made 
his ilebiii m Brim iii BH3 with I urr/in|ds 
Am imd Aimmi'iiiiMHi, He itireeted the 
braiikl'urt C Ipera tium the Vienna 
State i>peia lit»ni atnl alter twii 
years tii lierliii heisiine g,enerai iiiuste 
ilireiitir mMututhiii IddA A Hose Itietii! td‘ 
RieliartI Strauss, het oiiilin tisl the pieinteies 
ub Atdheiht iBbSS)* 
C7i|>ift«ie bn wfinh he wuite the 
hbriitul and Hii’ I,irk Jn IhuiM^ He 
first appealtxi at i ‘oveiit C iaideti m BI34» iiiul 
returiieti with the Vienna Staafsuper i'um- 
paiiy III Bf47- I le was marritxt n» ifiesupraiiu 
ViiH'it'a llrsnitMi' 

Ercuti^^ Iniist, b Vumiia, 3'I Aug 
Austiiaii, linn Ameruaii, %utiiptwei, Ih* 
situlieti jfi Vienna and tleilin, ami his tnsf 
upera, ihe I-ait /leiiiifhen’. was stai*ed m 
Beilui III 1*174 He has tiiiiipused untie fflail 
twtauv uperas, tliuiiidi nune vvlinh has 
ix|tial!i*d the sitiiiws ui fame uf /twiip spu'lt 
Ml!, 4 |a//mpeia perturiiieil in I eip/ig in 
Bb,!/, whit li St atitiah/txl stmit* am! ttc4ighted 
utheis. If was iranslate*.! intii eighteen 
Iaiig,ita|nw ami perft'irnitxl in mure tiiaii tnn* 
liumiftxi i ities, I liree t-at t ttpeias* tme (Der 
I Hkfaun] a satiie tm Mussuiifin were Htaf,ed 
iti Wiesluiieii in IS3.H, I aiei uperas tiielmle 
I.elmi iks (hfst iyiMfu KmI V fBl3H| am! 
l\tl!th AiiitiH* BVnil llSvap Mitre uxent 
wurks, wriUtm m ativametl seiial tetlini’ 
tfues, have been ggeenn! with waty respixi 
lathei iliaii witli diiMWt itemeiu with wlueli 
JiMfiy sptrli iiuf Inirsl nptm the watrhl, 

EriHitwrH'nnradm, b. Messktuli, Baden, 
33 Nuv tVHthd, Riga, 14 I h*e lH4*b (kximm 
iuinpitser, He itimpused imne than fifty 
wxnks ttn file staga*! sernnis as wt*!! as i’umit 
uperasaiid Sine,spiels. I Iis eadiest sni'icssful 

ttpera was Kotirailin von Sihivahvn, staged in 

Stuttgart in B)12, but he is remembered 

mainly for Ihs Saditliii^ir von (hnnut/a, a 

rtmuunie opera first perfiirmed in Vienna in 

IH34 whii’li was enormously sueeesstlil iti 

Cierman tliearres throughout the Bhh c. and 

wliieli is still tieeasumally revived in the 

(iernum-speaking eountries. 

Krtps, h>scf‘. h, Vienna, H Apr d. 

Ckrneva, 13 (Ait l*r74, Austrian eomiuetor, 

i !e studied in Vicuna, imulc his debut there 

at the Vkdksopix in BHl, and tlieu workcil 

m (ienuan theatres until Jiiining, the 

iiuuliu tinp, stafViifdlic Vienna Staafsoper in 

Bklk He was ilismisscil in BHH when the 

(ktinans iiit upied Austria, and he spent tlie 

wai vears in hiding. He itnulueted the first 

post-war iipita perfi>rmaiut* in Vienna in 

1*^43, and was instrumental in bringing the 

t iimpanv Ixu k tii us rortuer high standards. 

He i sukliu teil tlie Vienna etmifxmv during, 

Us (kivent Harden seasiui iU" 1*^47, ami 

Mihseigutulv i iHiilm ti'il The Rtwvd (>pera at 

(kweiu (kirdem lie alst> i'iuulmtcd at the 

Met between BftifH/fk He was a stiperb 
mtitputit ot'Mii/art aiiii Hieharil Sitauss, 

aiul also g,avi' fine prrfoimames tU I'idoiio 
ami Die Mvistorsinj^cr. 

Erui«blu>lc\ jaroslav, h. Prague, 3n Jan 
PMH, (VxH h iouduitin , He stmliivl in 

Pt aetu", aiiii has i midm ftsi tlutt* sim. e 1 *f4t k 

heiiMinug, iliiet tinuimtui at tlu* Natmual 

iheatn^ m Pfn3. He has alsi) (tmiheteii 

abinad, aiiil fust apptMusl at (!ovttU (f.iriii*n 

m lUiU With lious (nhlitiiot*. He eomlmted 

an esielleiu Don (noi\mni hn Imidish 

Nautaial ()|Hia m Pf/H. He is best known 

tui his pel ftirmam es ul <iperas bv Smetana, 

I Hsiiak and |ana« ek. 

Kubelik, Rafael, b. Byehory, 2*blune l*B4. 
( Vet h t tmdut tot and ee>mpt iser. 4 he son ot 

the violinist jan Kubelik, he studied violin as 

well as ttunposUion and itnidmting, in 

Piag.Uis I le limdmted ofuia m Bnu) tii>m 
lni*r-IK Insame mnsu. tineUtn at C‘t»vetu 

(iaidtii m lUxi, making Ins debut with 

(Hoilo, and Luet tomlmtmg, sn«o“ss{nI 

prodmmms of Jontifu and Lvs I royvth. lie 

resigned from (!ovent Ckirden ui Pk:iH, He 
was mnsu duet lot of tlie Mti liukh m 

in/4 4. Ht“ i ondiu led the prenueie tU Ins 

own opera, (hmiciid I\iroli, in Aug.slnirg, in 
Pkar 
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Kubiak, I’ercsa, h. lod/, 26 Deo 
Polish soprano. She studied in Lod?, and 
made !ier tlebut there in I%5 in the title»rt>le 
id Moniuszko\s In 1671 she sang i isa 
in Qturfi oj Spades at Crlyndehi>unie, aiul the 
tolknving year site was heard at Cku'ent 
Chirden tor the tirst dine, as Huctertlv, She 
made lu'r Met dtd^nit iit 1672 as Lisa. She is an 
impressive losca and Aida, a fmc !yric« 
iiramatic si^praiun 

Kitllman^ C Jiarles, b. New Haven, ( annn 
13 jail I6il3; d. Bloomington, Ind,, 8 Feb 
1683. American tenor. He studied in New 
Yt>rk, and nnuie his debut with the 
American C'lpera C'ompany on tour in 1626 
as IhiikertiUL In 1631 he made his first 
L.uropean appearance, %tgainas Finkeitoin in 
BerhiL Co vent (iarden heard him for tlie 
first time as Bahinsky in Weinberger\ 
SiliuMmidt the Bagpiper, and he was great!v 
admired at Sal/burg in the I63tlsas Mo/art’s 
I'errauiio {(Im l\ni Idiie) and Belnumte 
{ihe imifiilmmg aus tkm Serail) and akii as 
Walfhcr in Die Mei^fersiuger, fie first 
appeared at the Met in 1633 as fsiiist, aiul 
returned everv scas<m until his retireniem in 
1660, He was a versatile artist with an 
cxtrctiiely pleasant lyric tenor voue, In 
1647, he appeared in a suppm'ting lade in 
Smg of SBiehehi::adt\ a Hollywood film 
about Uimskv-Ktirsaktiv. 

JKliiiiiiry (sop.). The encliantress wiit) tries 
t«> seilui'c barsitak m Wagner’s iipera of that 
title, 

Lricln b. Vienna, 20 May I6oo. 
Anstrian bassduritone. He studicil in 
Vhenna, aial imuie Ins tkdmt m Trtippau in 
1633 as <Kmin. He sang in the ihoriis at 

C dyndebourne m 1636, and on one occasion 
iinriiig the season umiertook at short nosue 
the speaking roIeidkScIim in Die Dnituhtwi^ 
aus deut Serail, (His iifficial (dyndebtHirne 
tiebut vMuv in 1630, when he sang 
Chiglielmoin Cmi B\m luuir} Hejoined the 
Vieima Staatsoper in 1640, and iii I6H3 was 
still singing m Vienna, He was the ideal 
Bapagetm, Ingaro (in /a* Necec di Idgare), 
Chiglielmo and I.epijrel!<j of his time, anti a 
famous Beckmesser. in Vienna* he also 
uiulertotT a number of loles m Italian 
operas. He first appeared in London in Ins 
Mii/.art mies with tlic Vienna company m 
1647, aiul made his Met debut in i6H,L 

KurwemI (bard rrtsrank retainer 
Wagner’s Tiowm tmd AtTIr. 

Kiiras^ Selma, b, llicltt/, B Ntn* 1874; 
Vienna* |0 Mav 1633. Austrian soprano. 
She studied in Vdeiiiia and Paris, and made 
her ilebui in Hamburg m IH63 as Mignon 
She was eiigagcil ftn* \‘iriina by Mahler, and 
the rest otTier career was hasetl there. She 
became a firm \'ieiiiies%* favourite m roles 
reqmriii|f, coloratiifa agiltlv, such as I ueug 
blit was alsii invativ atliiured as Ciilda* 
Violetta, and as i^star m (Vj d 

Minima, Her f.reai stii’cess at C’ovent 
Cfariien «t the veais iHiueeii 1604-7 aroused 
the jcaloitsv til Melba, aiiil stu* did not 
reappear tficfc until PHI, when dw sang 
Mtitti ami \htT‘tfa fit |6|ff m Vienna she 
created ilic io|e o| /eilniteira tii the iwised 
Ariihiiie iiMl Xfa,e^ Slu" Itail a iHMiilifli! voice 
with a reinatkable lull. 

Eii.selicy Benito, b laeilHiig, Mi fan plln, 
Cfriiiiaii bass .batifoiie I tc studied m 
kaiisrtilte, ami made Ins ilrlntt ttt i 'oblen/ m 
16 IH as Melifoiii* in la l-ei. a del I ksfina. I ie 
sang, af AnycdnirgiliriaiejnHii Wi»ild War 11, 
and foifted the Mntiitli ioiii|ciits in !64fi. A 
flisf a ale i liat.c let 4i f*n wifli a tine voitr, he 
excelled, as \|o/aif'*, I nciftc la Hot he in 
( Apihiie, ami as ika ktitt'sser, flic role of ins 
('oveiit Ciaidcfi debiif in |6 vf 

L 
laikitir, t IjtctM Hi (4. fs In* t kjibes I tbietro 
bv I'.diiioml iHaidiiief and PItihppe Hille, 
based f*ii Ptriir | offs mnij, I e Matiaeg de 
Luff tjSHtf* Lifsf pet If a Iliad Pat is, 14 Apr 
iHHi 

Iii|6f||.4 liidci, I alum sopc daiighfdH of 
the llfaliiititi pticsi Nilal.aiirha dcrtsc. falls 
in lo\e with C^iald 4 tie 4 waiim, liiiiish 
otiiM'f Niiilvitnfci 4 d', t #. 1410, biif I akme 
miiiirs liiiti fo Innwver, 
tiiaf she ill ri^'cimi.dls k^se imn, ,||r fakes 
po'ison 41 id dies 

Lahn I donarii, b I df-, '' t4ii I8 t f if 
Paris, .f! -\|ii I ho;* |t.|, h ‘OfiiiHeiC'r He 

sfttiiicd III I dl" an! P.iiw, Miitpiiallv 
iiitemlme, bs> 4 umIiico f Ii . in *4 opeia, 
I'u gm, baasi on % y>] 1 B HTolIei. \ioii 
oiiH fluid |4i/« in a i'Ms inty,*nf sponsored 
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competition in 1866, and was never 

performed. His second, Le Roi d'Ys, was 

completed in 1878 but had to wait until 1888 

to be staged, when it proved popular with 

audiences. He began a third opera. La 

Jacquerie, but had completed only one act 

when he died. The opera was finished by 

Arthur Coquard and produced in Monte 

Carlo in 1895. 

Lampugnani, Giovanni Battista, b. Milan, 

1706; d. Milan, ?1786. Italian composer. His 

first operas were produced in Milan. Later 

works were staged in London as well as 

Milan. He composed twenty-nine operas, 

most of them considered in his day to be 

worthy examples of opera seria. Alfonso 

(1744), first staged in London, and VAmor 

Contadino (1760), his only surviving comic 

opera, first staged in Venice, are among his 

more important operas. His works have 

been rarely performed in modern times. 

Landgraf (bass). Hermann, Landgrave of 

Thuringia and uncle of Elisabeth, in 

Wagner’s Tannhduser. 

Langdon, Michael, b. Wolverhampton, 12 

Nov 1920. British bass. He studied in 

Vienna, Geneva and London, and joined the 

Covent Garden chorus in 1948, becoming a 

principal singer in 1951. He sang a large 

number of roles with the company until his 

retirement in 1977, and scored a particular 

success as Baron Ochs in Der Rosenkavalier, 

a role he also sang at the Met, the Paris 

Opera and the Vienna Staatsoper. He had an 

engaging personality and a serviceable 

voice. In 1978 he became Director of the 

National Opera Studio in London. 

Larsen-Todsen, Nanny, b. Hagby, 2 Aug 

1884; d- Stockholm, 26 May 1982. Swedish 

soprano. She made her debut in Stockholm 

in 1906 as Agathe in Der Freischutz, and was 

a leading soprano there until 1933. She 

became a renowned Wagner dramatic 

soprano, and made guest appearances at the 

Met between 1924-7 and, in 1927, at Co vent 

Garden. From 1927-30 she also sang at 

Bayreuth. Briinnhilde, Kundry and Isolde 

were among her most successful roles. 

Laszlo, Magda, b. Marosvasarhely, ?1919. 

Hungarian soprano. She studied in 

Budapest and made her debut with the 

Budapest Opera in 1943. In 1946 she went to 

Italy, where she created the role of the 

Mother in Dallapiccola’s II Prigioniero on 

Italian Radio in 1949 and on stage in 

Florence in 1950. She made her English 

debut at Glyndebourne in 1953 in the 

title-role of Gluck’s Alceste, and 1954 created 

the role of Cressida in Walton’s Troilus and 

Cressida at Covent Garden. 

Laubenthal, Rudolf, b. Diisseldorf, 10 Mar 

1886; d. Pockling, nr Munich, 2 Oct 1971. 

German tenor. He studied in Berlin, and 

made his debut there in 1913. He sang in 

opera in Berlin and Munich until 1923 when 

he was engaged to sing Walther in Die 

Meistersinger at the Met. He remained at the 

Met until 1933 and also made guest 

appearances at Covent Garden where he was 

admired as Tristan and as the Gdtterddmmer- 

ung Siegfried. The chief rival of Lauritz 

Melchior in the Wagner heroic roles in the 

1920-30s, he was an intelligent actor and a 

forceful personality. He retired in 1937. 

Laura (mezzo-sop.). Wife of Alvise, and 
lover of Enzo, in Ponchielli’s La Gioconda. 

Lauretta (sop.). Daughter of the epony¬ 

mous hero of Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi. 

Lauri-Volpi, Giacomo, b. Rome, 11 Dec 

1892; d. Valencia, 17 Mar 1979. Italian 

tenor. He studied in Rome and made his 
debut in Viterbo in 1919 as Arturo in I 

Puritani. Engaged by Toscanini to sing the 

Duke of Mantua in Rigoletto at La Scala in 

1922, he continued to appear regularly at La 

Scala until the 1940s. His debut role at the 

Met in 1923 was also the Duke of Mantua, 

and he appeared frequently at the Met until 

1934, taking part in the first American 

performances of Turandot in 1926. He 

continued to sing, mainly in Italy, until 

1959, and in 1972, at the age of eighty, 

participated in a gala concert at the Teatro 

Liceo, Barcelona, singing ‘Nessun dorma’ 

from Turandot. He published his memoirs 

and in 1955, Vo ci par allele. 

Lawrence, Marjorie, b. Dean’s Marsh, nr 

Melbourne, 17 Feb 1909; d. Little Rock, 

Ark., 10 Jan 1979. Australian soprano. She 

studied in Melbourne and Paris, and made 

her debut in Monte Carlo in 1932 as 

Elisabeth in Tannhduser. She was then 
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She was then engaged by the Paris Opera 

where her first role, in 1933, was Ortrud in 

Lohengrin. She was a leading dramatic 

soprano in Paris for four seasons, singing the 

important Wagner roles, as well as Salome, 

Aida, and Valentine in Les Huguenots. In 

1935 she made her Met debut as the 

Gotterdammerung Briinnhilde, and remained 
with the company until 1941, mainly in the 

Wagner roles which she shared with Kirsten 

Flagstad. In 1941 in Mexico City she was 

suddenly stricken with poliomyelitis during 

a performance of Die Walkiire, but was 

eventually able to continue her career, 

singing in concerts from a wheelchair. She 

occasionally appeared in specially staged 

performances of opera, as Isolde or Venus, 

and sang a superb Amneris in Aida in 

Melbourne in 1946. She retired in 1952 and 

taught in the US. She had a dramatic 

soprano voice of great beauty and power. 

Lear, Evelyn, b. Brooklyn, N.Y., 8 Jan 

1928. American soprano. She studied in 

New York and Berlin, and made her debut 

in Berlin in 1959 as the Composer in Ariadne 

auf Naxos. In 1962, in Vienna, she sang Lulu 

in Berg’s opera in its local premiere, and 

subsequently sang with a number of 

companies. She appeared at Covent Garden 

in 1956 as Donna Elvira, and was first heard 

at the Met when she created the role of 

Lavinia in Martin David Levy’s Mourning 

Becomes Electra at its 1967 premiere. She is 

married to the baritone Thomas Stewart. In 

1982 in Miani, she and her husband created 

the roles of Margo and Emil in a new opera. 

Minutes Till Midnight, by Robert Ward. 

Lecocq, Charles, b. Paris, 3 June 1832; d. 

Paris, 24 Oct 1918. French composer. He 

studied at the Paris Conservatoire, and 

shared with Bizet the prize offered by 

Offenbach for a setting of the operetta 
libretto, Docteur Miracle (1857). He com¬ 

posed more than fifty operettas, most of 

which were first performed in Paris. His 

earliest success was with Fleur-de-the (1868), 

which was set in Japan, but he is best 

remembered for La Fille de Madame Angot 

(1872) and Girojie-Girofla (1874). His last 

important operetta was La Belle au Bois 

Dormant (1900). His only serious opera, 

Plutus, was a failure when it was staged in 
1886. He had a great gift for melody, and for 
theatrical effect. 

Franz Lehar 

Legend of the Invisible City of Kitezh, 

The (Russian title, Skazaniye o Nevidimom 

Grade Kitezhe.) Opera in 4 acts by 

Rimsky-Korsakov. Libretto by Vladimir 

Ivanovich Belsky. First performed St 

Petersburg, 20 Feb 1907. 

Fevroniya (sop.), wife of Prince Vsevolod 

(ten.) is helped to escape from her Tartar 

captors by the drunken Grishka (ten.), and 

guided back to Kitezh by the spirit of 

Vsevolod. 

Lehar, Franz, b. Komarom, Hungary, 30 

Apr 1870; d. Bad Ischl, 24 Oct 1948. 

Austrian composer. The leading composer 

of Viennese operetta in the 20th c., he 

studied in Prague and then became a 

Bandmaster in the Austrian army. His first 

work for the stage was an opera, Kukuschka 

(1896), which was performed in Leipzig. He 

settled in Vienna when he left military 

service in 1902, and began to conduct at 

Viennese theatres and to compose operettas. 

His first success was with Wiener Frauen 

(1902), but it was with Die lustige Witwe 

(The Merry Widow) (1905) that his name 

suddenly became known throughout the 

world. His masterpiece. The Merry Widoiv, 

was phenomenally successful wherever it 

was staged. Lehar continued to compose 

operettas, among them Der Graf von 

Luxemburg (1909), Frasquita (1922), Paganini 

(1925), Der Zarewitsch (1927), Friederike 

(1928), and Das Land des Ldchelns (1929: a 

reworking of an earlier work. Die Gelbe 

Jacke). After Frasquita, his leading tenor 

roles were written for his friend the opera 

tenor, Richard Tauber. Lehar’s last operetta, 

Giuditta, was produced at the Vienna State 

Opera, with Jarmila Novotna and Richard 

Tauber in the leading roles, in 1934. At his 

best, as in most of Die lustige Witwe, and in 

the second act finale of The Land of Smiles 

(Das Land des Ldchelns) Lehar ranks with 

Johann Strauss II and, when he breaks down 
the barrier between opera and operetta in 

Das Land des Ldchelns, with his operatic 

contemporaries, Richard Strauss and Puc¬ 
cini. 

Lehmann, Lilli, b. Wurzburg, 24 Nov 

1848; d. Berlin, 17 May 1929. German 

soprano. Taught singing by her mother, she 

made her debut as First Boy in Die 
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•a.^ ^ m '. Kui «*{»! .iSHi utU's m ilfilin. .uu! in 
iH f 4j |,iY iiij.^j'^* Y\ ,is‘iii’'r*s Riii^ 

■I! ili^r.'Ufli. j‘. W llcltn\vi|»i’ *iiul 
ilir \\ I Hullni J \||„- l,iia iitidcrtuok iiraiiiatii' 
’^u|nino Mid \XM luMi-d i\neiit 

I^s4 I, i Iff Met Jetnif file 
Wit \\\i\ (‘irincii, She 

«4*iiijiU5eil til MtKX Ic.iiiini* ridi’H iii 
lyuil *4u.‘ \\ ,\% 4ii^* filter 
\\ hu !i ‘d.ie '..iiie, in\l\ m i .iiul tausjjif, 
Slw \\ .1% ,1 \PiMii\t 4iiti *1 Miperb 

ttidi jii fc|vtt%nrc. Slir 
|HlMi‘4ied lirg iiieiiiiiifN u\ !*I|.S .iiul an 
nn|Hinaiii Inh4 mt \m\\imu A/t'iwe (#Vhi«u» 

Ill VlM^ ; I lie I'iiejnil ixiilltlll WAS 
* 4llrJ II eie fi* Si^ja I 

I.ehtiiMiti, h IVrlelvriu .b’ Ivb 
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iiiiiil ilir Nj/i iinMMini iauwtl lirt in 
t-'iiiiei 4fe Im file t diifrd Sfitrs Slie Inn aitu* a 

l.tViHif ifr iii 4 \vi%k* vanrev ta'ndev, 
lltd \%4^ idliliird y^tiwlh bv btUillil, Ifi 

MHri .if id \% liMH* \hv viiH» III \hriiii4, 

411*1 Ih ilnitaid \ttAUss, \vlit» wiaifc 
\urhtiri iiiiitmd Ian Sftaii\a\Iiihit*atrd dir 
i uiiip4e,ri lit Ifwifir liiii Xii.ire flir I Hri\ 
W ifr III I hr IIJI4 elifir Sikitiirii attd i 'iiristiiir 
III lw/r#iftr. e Iii iUiHfnkitVdliii \hr 
brt aiitr tlir iitint tH'Iuvrii IVlarM'lialltii id her 
iyiirf4fli»ti» liavifip, railirr aiiiii* Sii|ihir antf 
Chtaviaii III tlir aaiiir nprra Ilitnigh dir 
WAS kmwMt abitui! prtiirtpaily tnr hrr 
Uailtiirr atiil SnatHH rtdc\, ahr aku satin, tlir 
llalwii 4iid fariuli fr|irrttn’S'’ in Viriiiw. Mir 
\s4*sa rniiniiirill ruiittrriii i'ltiviknu Virittia 
and Sal/biiri' I hit mg ilir years i»r WurkI 
War II site saiig 4t rhi iVIrt* rrtirinf, trmii 
uprra in atiil fhnii rtnuerK m IdM. 
Siiclhcti ImsitiKM imcrd fraihrr. ‘I'lu* first id 
hri iiiaiiv books on siitgiiim Hum 
SimdiHf, \V4H piiblnlifd 111 I*I4S» Mid clir last. 
l:iAdilmi_ Sntiy f :yJin, m ld7l. Slir had a 
voirr of’great warmth atid hraniv, am! was 
ionsiilrrrd m hr liy tar thr nuwt persuasive 
tipcratie at tress of'her generation, 

Leicier» btula* h, Berliin IH Apr IHHH; d. 
Berlin* 4 June ld7S. (Jerman spiirano. She 

stiidiril III lieilin, and iii.kie Iter debut iu 
I i.tlle III |«iH AS Veiiiis til ’I'miiikmur, Itoiu 
BhlV 4i t she w as Itvtiliiiy. draiiiatir ssiprano at 
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\oiiv and the diaiiiafu iiiteiHitv of her 
i li.iraaeii/alH^ns makttig bet one of the 
most adniiiVil Wanttet sopranos oflter time, 
e\|Viia!lv as llriiiifilttkie. Rinidry and 
Isolde Site alsti sane Veidi and Slo/art: rulcji 
tn lleihn lleiween i*hM kd*4^'saiig tdteiiat 
C‘ovvitf if.iidein liei loles iinlndiiin Isttlde, 
liiiiiinliilde, Neiinn ISiiina Anna* and 
leiUiofa 111 II rieisile.n^ I let Slel appear- 
aiktw \Vi*te ioiitiiird fo I*IH and 1434 in 
Wignet roles Ihiitiie World War II she 
satii» ill llerliit I hi' iinniioiis, Ikh lllir Afmi 
I<‘ik appeartsl iti pl4n Aud, in Idiidish 
Ir.iiislittoin .ts All* 111 ISfifi, 

Lidimlorf* bin In h \ irtin.n 4 Ivb I4IA 
Anstt i.itM laniltii fiU He atnlieii iti Vienna, 
auit assisted Hi lino Waliei aini Ariurn 
likaatitifi tn rite ptqenaiioii of operas at 
Sal/btny tnnti I'H-I ' I ie v%as rlieii engaged 
tn die Mel, on flir tisoiniitetidafHiii of 
I inre' I 'elimantn aint wade lys delnil there 
liiiiilihfimt Hie II idyoe III |nis bnun 

ii^* ^ «Mii»iiiiiot iif the 
Ch'isnail lepeifoitv n tin Slrf fir has 

% ifiiisttiieti fo is » asiHttilh at tin* Met, 

aiiil unit San l-i,iiiiiv<,o t Ipeia In rvietit 

\i\iis hr lets been tnoie 4>n%r in itiiirerts 

than in tipera, bw w botft fields Ih- MWfimies 

ilu' \"tentii*se fniditioii wltnh lie mtieriis 

Irtnit Maldei dtioiwjt Ihitiin iltei In PIH3 

Ite t»*ndwfed .IniHifa .n tie* Mer 

Lfititintiv, (letttian nonf iiieaijifiy liskb 
iiig itsofsm' I lie friiii wis Itrsi Used bv a 

wrifet oil U’ebef fo de-o ube file 4 otiiposerS 

me of 4 \|ifiif nitwial plinise iu fiiuste to 

neprrsrttf i pat fn ill *i Htaia^ if"! oi tdra It has 

iiiiiie fo in^ «'4"d s|n'»ihialls to drstribe 

Wvpniet’v more d'rse'iMped ii'»r ig iiinsiial 
ideas f<i lia*e.menf', of iwlt^ds lor this 

ptifpo'.fv rspo rills III I nt leniy dr. \i!w 

iuphun and Imil I e/de, VVae.iiet lu 
urifiwt of fhr, nd ro nitisi-. al i Iniiai teri/.i- 
tioii, retinonl fo if as i ^ wiK',iflie#«n ibasu' 
dteifiri Ilf llwipfoieiie Huef wornoo 

Ldttiw* boidiiimdIkilw. I \l4f rd3, 
Cniiiiaii ioiiiltiifoi lb aiidnd w lletliii, 

,tlld began Ills I 4feet 4S .issV’O.Wf fo I'llf/ 
Hwall 4f c »b tidrboiif ,%/• w pwi If./ made 
his debllf 4't 4 MwdfSOe)i w fifllSI Iti HHS 
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ctnuluctcd Ai ilic I Luuburr, Staatsi^pcr in 
.iiui in Mimuh iti He was 

music dircctttr old lie Stuttp,art Opera ihun 
lV)47^()U, and p,ave thotv the tirst pertonn™ 
anecs i>t\)ilFs (kkHpusikr lyra^n (I454) and 
iVewctlieiix (l4nH), He has been principal 
Ci>iuluctor ot the /uru ii ('^pera suu e 
auii has alse cuiuliu (ed a luuuber ot'C ierinan 
operas at die leatro i’nliuu Bueiu^s Aires. 
I ie is an e\<'eileiu uuerpreter t>t" lndi»e, 

Ctennan opera as well as t4\;otireinptu'ary 
\\ urks, 

Leiiiiiita!, I’laiia, b, Met/, 2f» Oct lHd7, 
Cierinaii soprano. She snidied in K'iet/ atul 
branktiut, and niaile her debut in 142B in 
} Icitbronn in I tut/iiu*’s I Vidiiic She became 
a leading Ivrk siipraiio in Berhin where she 
sang from BH4-n?, her sweet voice being 
especially suited to siuh toles as Baulina in 
i He AiUilHiiiiHr, Sliatis%Si Aiabella, Tatiana 
in Oiiciffii, aiiit Verdi\ Hesilemoua, 
She u as t taisidercii in tiu' ^tK to be one oT 
the hnest exfuinents ot the tiile of'Octavian 
in iki RiHmkuMiivh aiul latei assumcil the 
role otdhe Marst halhii tti the same opera. At 
(aiveni (iarden she sang. Bva ui I He 
Mei\ieiMfi\*et in BHf», anil (ktavtan to I otte 
I ehinani'Ts Matsi hallin in BHH, hut her 
cauvi was maitilv i’oiilmed lieruiamc 

Lemky ffeml, Iiieiul ot’One|»,in and tiam'e 
titd hg,a in 14 haikovskv’s I'ligcne ( Hiej^in, he 
ts killed hv i hicgitt in a iluel 

l^iHmeavalkg Buggeuc b. Naples. H Mar 
IHH/; d. Mtailtaanni, Aug !k{4, Italian 
ioniptoer Hi’ stutlieil in Naples, ami 
t’tuupleirtl his liist opeta. i Hhifteiieth while 
still in Ins U’ens* thong,h it was not 
lierloHiieil until sc’veia! years later, I lis first 
siusess, ami easily his greatest, was witli 
Idg/taun wlm h was staf,eil in Milan in lK‘hh 
Tiritiging hull iiinmHliaie tame I Medui, the 
Bisf part ot’a propHted trilogy, was a failure 
the tt41o\\im» \e.u, am! lie iiid mu tt»mpn‘,r 
die remainini* two parts l.a Hekeme (18^7) 
sutfi’redbv i ompat ison \\ nh Ihu 4 ini's opeta 
Bascil ill! file same novel bv Murget, and 
staigai only some mmitlts eat her, and with 
die eXii’ption of /«ioi (BffKlg Icnnuavaihi 
protimeii notlniif^ tintlua td inteiest, I Hi 
ReiiiHii ihm Ikiiin, MUiimissioned by 
Wilhelm II and pioilmetl in Berlin in BHI4, 
was an expensive failure Tveu betoie 
Xni.on, staiwd in I iaidim in BHd,, TeiUHa- 

vallo had turned his attention to the 

Ciunpiisitiiin of operetta, for which he had 

little gift. I lis operettas include Are Yoti 

riiere?, produced in London in B)13, and A 

('hi lit (Hdirettieni? (Whose is the (hirtcr?), 

performed in Rome in BMd. His tame rests 

solely but securely upon l\t(fliairi, a 

masterpiece of Italian rcristiio. 

Leonora, Lhis is a popular name with 

Italian composers and librettists. In 

I )(uii/etti's Lai l'\it*oriti% the favourite of the 

title is a (mey/o-sop.) I eonora. 4'hcre arc 

three sopram^ heroines named Leonora in 

operas liy Verdi: Obertifs daughter in 

(>herto: Donna Leonora di Vargas in Lo 

I'or ui del Destine; and, most fanuuis of all, 

the heiwine 4>f II Dovotore, 

X.eonore (sop.), 'The heroine of" Beet™ 
hoven’s Ihdelio who disguises herself as a 

NvHith in cu’der to rescue her husband from 

his enemy Bi/arro, 

Leportdlo (bass). Servant to Giovanni, in 
Mozart's Doti (iiovatuii. 

Leppard, Ravmoml, b. I tHulon, I 1 Aug, 
BTV/. lingjish iximluctor. He studied in 

(‘ambritlg^c. was .i etcu h at (Jlyndebourne 

fiom BTvf't». and ionducted f lamleTs 
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SiUnsod at Ca>vcnt (tardcii in At 

Ctlyiidebournc he conducted his pertornnuit 

edirituLs ot L'lthotothniofw di Poppi\i 
( hmindo {PH)7). Ca/iV/c and II Riuy.fh> 

d’l dissc hi IKirria (b)72V A specialist in 1 ™di» 

and I8th~c. t^pera, lie also Ciniducted the 
prcniicrc of Nicliolas Maw's I1ie Risiii^^ e/' 

thv Moon at Cilyndehourne in 

Le Sueur, jean-hran^ois, b. i>rutat- 

Plessich nr Abbeville, 15 bVb 1760; d. Ifn is. 

C> Oct 1837. brench composer. One ol* the 

nucst prominent b'rcnch composers between 

the time ot the Revolution in 1780 aiul die 

restoration ot the monarchy in 1814, he 

wrote eiglit operas, many ot‘ winch 

anticipate lOtli-c. grand opera. His most 
successful works were Paul ei I 

(1794), Ielemihjtte (179(>) and Ossfmi, on Lis 
Ihrdes (1804). 

Lescaut (bar.). C!ousin of tlic heroine in 

Massens‘t s Manon, he has become lier 

brother in Ihiccini’s Manon Lcsuiui, 

Levine, James, b. Cincinnati, 23june 1043, 

American conductor. I le made his ilebuf as a 

pianist with the Cancimuti Symfdionv 

C )rchesrra at the age ot ten, and later studksl 

in New York, becoming an assistant 

conductor to (Jetirge S/ell with the 

C!leveland Orchestra in 10(»4, He made ins 

Met debut in 1971 conducung 7‘thta, was 

appointed principal conductor in 1973, and 

since 1975 has been music director ot' the 

Met. It was with Welsh National Opera th.n 

lie made his British debut in I97tl with AkLn 
I le has conducted regularly at the Sal/buin, 

b'esti val since 1976, and is widely regardet! as 

one ot the finest opera conductors ot tlie 

day. A sensitive interpreter of Mo/art ami a 

dramatic exponent of Verdi, he is an 

extremely versatile uuisii ian. 

Levy, Marvin David, b. Bassau', NJ., 2 

Aug 1932. American composer. He studinl 

in New York, and had his first successes 
with ciiamluT music works in the mid« 

I95()s. His operas include Sotoha Komailti, 
based on a Japanese Noh play and first 
performed in New’ York in 1957, dlw Idwrr 
(Santa be, 1957), and Moiirtihiii Boomos 
I’Urtra, commissioned by the Met, ami first 

performed during the company’s initial 

season at the new opera house in Limadn 
Oenter in 1967. 

Lewis, Riiliard, b Maiiihcsier, III May 
|914. I’tigjish tonor. I Ic\ciidicd in ManchcH- 
ter aiiil I ondoii. .likl imiile Ins first opera 
appcaraiuvs sii i9| ’ m ogci.is bv Britten, as 
Male iJiitriis in flic lAigc of ijhtriia at 
C flviiitelH Hit lie, aiitl ,1s IVtei (fi'imes at 
Oovmf Ikiuicii lie w,i\ lieaid at iilynde-. 
iHHiriie m a luiiiilvr \lo/ai Moles between 
19311- 9|. and aKo as 13^11 Itikewell in Hie 
i\ako\ liaiHuis in .Uwdtic an/' 
Xiiacc bli^esiviii in I’ldcikn and several otlier 
roles. He has also siiin; a wulv variety of 
roles with Sail I'l.iino.o Opeia situv 1933, 
Ilfs hrtt letioi vone ot ple.isanr t|tiality„ 
and hi* IS 4 liite iiiiisu ttn He was a superb 
i‘aplaiti \‘ere as i^neiii thirilrit 

libretto, I irer4li\ 'tifsle ImolvJ ot' booklet* 
tile libietto Is ftir vet bat trwf ot an opera* 
writrcii fui flic ittiiipMsei lo sef to iiuisiin 
Aliliouyji sotiic !ibs4ifi air orggiial works, 
the itia|4iril\ ate adipfafioits of existuiyr 
Wtais. iiiHiJs, poe-fiis oi. llioir itMLllly* 
plaw i'otiipM*keis li.i\e tdieit piHciied ttn 
i’imcitiiir fo with tin* same 
librcirisf laiiitoiti pafiitiaships of lltis kiiiil 
have im hided \!o/4it and Da Poitfe; Verdi 
and tifM t'aittiii.itatec flirii fiave, auet 
tiiiallv lUnio, SsMie*s and lIofiiiaiiiiMha!; 
IHiiiitti aiiil flie leoiii of C #i4t osa ami Illii'a, 
Waggiri pieirtird So wiife ins own hbrertt. 

Libwkn t^pna m ^ .nfs bv Niiieiami, 
I ibtrtfo fianslafcil fiom flu't man of foset’ 
Weti/nt In bntti Spiiidlei Inst performeil 
Fragile, II fittte |HK| 

A iiafioiwl i /edi opv/i4 wliicli devils with 
the iiivflttial I isop i* C^tnvn of 
Biilteiiiia, amt wirli fhr hneof fivobioihers, 
Hiriidos dussi and ^fatikn ffiiU lot the 
saute wtHiLiii I hiabti’ to Hir. r a in inu ilia- 
lion brfwrefi rlie btofliris, I ibtise deteis ri» 
her new loiisotf, FiennsI 

Liebe tier I>ie ^ I'lir l.rrr el ikiiiaoI. 
C Ipera «t \ ai is ftv |Ih liaid Sfi aiivs, I ibiertci 
fiv Josef C#fe4»oi I If a |ciliiiiiird Nal/binm 
I4 Aug PhJ, df li td becii gnen a piiblit 
diess relirsiisal lit Sal/bni i»ii fii pi pp 
but the ilosiife all ilir.tiir'* tn t toebbcls 
preveiited tfir pfi'iiiiefi; fiuitt faking pLi*e.,l 

In order fo Dinar rsop g die goil 
Jupiter fbat i assitinw. the toim of Kmg 
Mukisftrti I Howes Cl, fiiialb, I onvtiiicd tn 
D.tn.te\ dcviifioti to dtr fral .Xliilas, Iu|nier 
gives the iiitiplr liis IJe*e4ng 
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i 1iihc! (Mill/ IVtido|r lit flir pfrfiiit^irun Ih'ttdoiH*At the Sal/lnirg hestival in 1 Icr 
•Atitiit** 4fr licit f»i ugltii hefrf kkifi, i'4tl Ihw*iuli .iiu! Walter Berry, 

Liebmimiwi, Hi»lt, b. Ztiru'h, 14 Sqn 
l<HU, SwiH** i’ottifHiHrr 4titl ailttiiitiHtrator. 

111*1 itii'ltHle Lfvrteie 40/4 wfiieh 
iiuitit wIh'ii tr was first 

prtHluted m litslr in ihmrlift' {1*1^4); 
4tui *riir Sih00l /i»r ITiVih (lOibh 1 b* was the 
4iiniintsti4tnv Biwtiti uf' the llainlnirg 
C )[H’ta fHnn l*t >M / .uhI tn « n|ur*l 4 sinuLn 

|Hisiriuii with the Fans t)|H*f4 Irtiin 1074-Hn 
iiuring wlinli titne he vastly intpnivti! the 
statiiliut |Kih«m4tiir at the Opera, 

IJebesvrrbirt, I)ii« 1"!%* Urn on /auiO. 
C )pfi4 in ,! 4tfs bv Waqicr. 1 ibrottti by the 
i'ainpimi', based on Sli.ikesprarr’s A/rannr 
fm- MiMsurf> first peifoinird* Magdebiirgi 
JO Mar I Hill. 

*I‘he plot is cinly loosely based un 

Shakespeare, with the aetion no louget’ tt* 
Vunma bnr in Sieily. briedrieli (bass), 

(hrvernor of Sit ily, deerees that fornitation 

will be punished by death, (‘huidio (ten,), 

awaitinp, exerution tor this ofbenee, is 

intereeded for by his sister Isabella (sop.J, a 

novu e, briedneh agrees to reprieve C !landio 

il'Isabella will submit to his advames, liy 

sending liiedinil’s estranged wite Mariana 

(sojr.) to take her place at the retulcvvous, 

Isabella outwits the Ciovc^rnor, who is 

torc ed to resc ind his dec ree. 

(!atarina, b. Stoekholm, 18 ()tt 
1047, Swetlish soprano, d'he daugjner oi* 

singers at the Stockholm opera, she studied 
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in Vienna, and made her debut in Linz in 

1965 as the Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro. 

She has since specialized in the Wagner 

dramatic roles, making her Bayreuth debut 

in 1971 as Briinnhilde and appearing at 

Covent Garden the following year as Senta. 

She was first heard at the Met in 1971 as 

Leonore in Fidelia. Her Isolde in Vienna in 

1973 was highly praised for the beauty of her 

voice as well as for her convincing 

characterization. 

Ligeti, Gydrgy, b. Discoszentmarton, 

Transylvania, 28 May 1923. Austrian 

composer of Hungarian birth. An avant- 

garde composer, in many of whose works 

distinct pitch and rhythm play no part, he 

composed an opera or piece of music 

theatre, Le Grand Macabre, an absurdist 

work which was first performed in 

Stockholm in 1978, and has subsequently 

been seen in other countries. In 1982 it was 

staged in London by English National 
Opera. 

Lima, Luis, b. Cordoba, 12 Sept 1948. 

Argentinian tenor. He studied in Buenos 

Aires and Madrid, and made his debut in 

Lisbon in 1974 as Turiddu in Cavalleria 

Rusticana. The possessor of a lyric tenor 

voice of fine quality, and a handsome stage 

presence, he has sung a wide repertoire from 

Donizetti to Puccini in Europe and the 

Americas. His Edgardo in Lucia di Lammer- 

moorzt La Scala in 1977 was highly regarded, 

as it was in Vienna in 1981. He made his Met 

debut in 1978 as Alfredo. 

Limpt, Adriaan van, b. Eindhoven, 30June 

1940. Dutch tenor. He studied in Amster¬ 

dam, and sang small roles with the 

Netherlands Opera until 1977, when he 

won a television competition and had a great 

success as Pinkerton in Madama Butterfly and 

Riccardo in Un Ballo in Masch era with 

Netherlands Opera. In 1978 in Amsterdam 

he sang Pollione in Norma opposite Joan 

Sutherland. He sang Riccardo in the 1982 

Verdi Festival in San Diego, Calif., giving a 

performance of immaculate style, and 

revealing himself as a fine Verdi tenor. 

Lind, Jenny, b. Stockholm, 6 Oct 1820; d. 

Malvern, England, 2 Nov 1887. Swedish 

soprano. She studied in Stockholm, and 

made her debut there in 1838 as Agathe in 

Der Freischutz. She soon became one of the 

leading European prima donnas, her roles 

including Bellini’s Norma, Donizetti’s 

Lucia, and Amalia in Verdi’s I Masnadieri, 

the role she sang at the opera’s premiere in 

London in 1847. She was only twenty-eight 

when she retired from opera, though she 

continued to give concerts until she was past 

sixty. It was as a concert singer that she 

entered upon her years of greatest fame, 

becoming known internationally as ‘the 

Swedish nightingale’. 

Linda di Chamounix. Opera in 3 acts by 

Donizetti. Libretto by Gaetano Rossi, based 

on the play, La Grace de Dieu by Adolphe 

Philippe d’Ennery and Gustave Lemoine. 

First performed Vienna, 19 May 1842. 

To escape the unwelcome attentions of 

the Marchese (bass), Linda (sop.), who is in 

love with Carlo (ten.), flees to Paris where 

she lives in an apartment belonging to 

Carlo. Her father (bar.) finds her and refuses 

to believe that she is not living an immoral 

life. Linda loses her reason, but regains it 

when she returns to Chamounix and is 

reunited with Carlo. 

Lindholm, Berit, b. Stockholm, 18 Oct 

1934. Swedish soprano. She studied in 

Stockholm, and made her debut there in 

1963 as the Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro. 

She subsequently became known as a 

Wagner soprano, making her Bayreuth 

debut in 1967 as Venus. She first appeared at 
Covent Garden as Chrysothemis in Elektra 

in 1966, and later was acclaimed for her 

Briinnhilde, the role of her San Francisco 

debut in 1972. She was still a forceful 

Briinnhilde in the Co vent Garden Ring in 

1982. 

Lindoro (ten.). The name occurs twice in 

operas by Rossini. Lindoro is Isabella’s 

long-lost fiance in L’ltaliana in Algeri. It is 

also the name which Count Almaviva 

assumes throughout most of the action of 11 

Barbiere di Siviglia. 

Lionel (ten.). The young farmer who falls 

in love with the eponymous heroine of 

Martha, who is above his social class. 

Lisa (sop.). Grand-daughter of the old 

Countess in Tchaikovsky’s Queen of Spades. 

She is in love with Hermann. 
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Litvinne, Felia, b. St Petersburg, 11 Oct 

1860; d. Paris, 12 Oct 1936. Russian 

soprano. She studied in Paris, making her 

debut there in 1883 in Simon Boccanegra. At 

Covent Garden and the Met, as well as in 

European opera houses in the last decade of 

the century, she was an outstanding Wagner 

dramatic soprano, and also sang in complete 

cycles of Der Ring des Nibelungen in Moscow 

and St Petersburg between 1900-14. She 

later became a distinguished teacher in Paris. 

Liu (sop.). The slave girl in Puccini’s 

Turandot who dies for love of Prince Calaf. 

Lloyd, Robert, b. Southend, 2 Mar 1940. 

English bass. He studied in London, and 

joined Sadler’s Wells Opera in 1969. Since 

1972, he has sung a number of roles with 

The Royal Opera at Covent Garden, among 

them Monterone in Rigoletto, Banquo in 

Macbeth, and Sarastro in Die Zauberfldte. He 

has also made guest appearances abroad. At 

Covent Garden in 1983 he sang Philip II in 

Verdi’s Don Carlos when the original French 

version of the opera was performed there for 

the first time, 

Loder, Edward, b. Bath, 1813; d. London, 

5 Apr 1865. English composer. He studied 

in Frankfurt, then returned to London 

where he became a prominent composer of 

English-language opera. Nourjahad opened 

the new English Opera House, now the 

Lyceum Theatre, in 1834. His later operas 

include The Night Dancers (1846), Robin 

Goodjellow (1848), and Raymond and Agnes 

(1855). He had an almost Verdian gift for 

Anna Tomova-Sintow as Elsa in a scene from Wagner’s Lohengrin at Co vent Garden in 1977. It is one of 
her best-known roles. 
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melody and musical characterization which, 
in a different milieu, might have developed 

excitingly. Raymond and Agnes proved that it 

still had power to entertain an audience 

when it was revived at the Arts Theatre, 
Cambridge, in 1966. 

Lodoiska. Opera in 3 acts by Cherubini. 

Libretto by Claude Frangois Fillette- 

Loraux. First performed Paris, 18 July 1791. 
Lodoiska (sop.) is kidnapped by Dour- 

linsky (bar.) who desires her. When 

Dourlinsky’s castle is attacked by Tartars, 

Lodoiska is rescued by her beloved,' 
Florestan (ten.). 

Lodoletta. Opera in 3 acts by Mascagni. 

Libretto by Giovacchino Forzano, after the 
novel. Two Little Wooden Shoes (1874) by 

Ouida. First performed Rome, 30 Apr 1917. 
In love with the artist Flammen (ten.), 

Lodoletta (sop.) follows him from Holland 
to Paris, but dies in the snow outside his 
house. 

Loge (ten.). The god of fire in Wagner’s 
Das Rheingold. 

Lohengrin. Opera in 3 acts by Wagner. 

Libretto by the composer. First performed 
Weimar, 28 Aug 1850. 

In lOth-c. Antwerp, Elsa (sop.) is accused 
of the murder of her brother by Telramund 

(bar.). The German King Henry (bass) calls 

for a champion to defend her, and the call is 

answered by a knight in shining armour 
who arrives in a boat drawn by a swan. The 

knight (ten.) defeats Telramund in combat 
and claims Elsa as his bride. He makes Elsa 

swear never to ask his name or his origin. 

Telramund and his wife Ortrud (mezzo- 
sop.), adherents of the old pre-Christian 
religion, plot to bring about the downfall of 

Elsa, and attempt unsuccessfully to stop the 
wedding procession of Elsa and her 

champion. Ortrud, however, has succeeded 
in sowing doubts in Elsa’s mind, and when 

she and the knight are alone in the bridal 

chamber, Elsa questions him about his name 
and origin. At that moment, Telramund and 

four knights rush in to attack the 

bridegroom, who immediately kills Telra¬ 
mund. He then calls for the King and nobles 
to be assembled. 

Addressing the assembly, the knight 
reveals that he is Lohengrin, son of Parsifal, 

Keeper of the Holy Grail. He bids Elsa a sad 

farewell, returns her brother, who had been 

bewitched by Ortrud, to her, and leaves. 
Elsa falls, lifeless, to the ground. 

Lola (mezzo-sop.). Alfio’s wife, in love 

with Turiddu, in Mascagni’s Cavalleria 
Rusticana. 

Lombard, Alain, b. Paris, 4 Oct 1940. 

French conductor. He studied in Paris, 

made his debut as a conductor with the 

Pasdeloup Orchestra in Paris at the age of 

eleven, became an assistant conductor with 

the Lyons Opera in 1961, and later principal 

conductor. He left Lyons in 1965, con¬ 

ducted Poulenc’s Dialogues des Carmelites for 

New York City Opera in 1966, and the 

following year first appeared at the Met to 

conduct Faust. Since 1974 he has been music 

director of the Opera du Rhin, based in 
Strasbourg. 

Lombardi alia Prima Crociata, I (The 

Lombards at the First Crusade). Opera in 4 acts 

by Verdi. Libretto by Temistocle Solera, 

based on Tomasso Grossi’s poem of the 

same title (1821-6). First performed Milan, 
11 Feb 1843. 

Attempting to kill his brother Arvino 

(ten.), whose wife he desires, Pagano (bar.) 

kills his father by mistake. To expiate his 

crime, he becomes a hermit in the Holy 

Land. Arvino also visits the Holy Land, on 
the First Crusade. His daughter Giselda 

(sop.) who has accompanied him is captured 

by Acciano (bass), tyrant of Antioch, and 

falls in love with Acciano’s son Oronte 

(ten.). Oronte and Giselda escape but 

Oronte is mortally wounded. He is baptized 

before he dies, by the Hermit (Pagano), who 

then helps the Crusaders to attack Jeru¬ 

salem. The Hermit dies, forgiven, in the 
arms of his brother, Arvino. 

London, George, b. Montreal, 30 May 

1920. Canadian bass-baritone. He studied in 
Los Angeles, and made his debut in 

Hollywood in 1941 as Dr Grenvil in La 

Traviata. Karl Bohm engaged him for the 

Vienna Staatsoper in 1949, and he made his 

debut there as Amonasro. He first sang at 

the Met as Amonasro in 1951, and in the 

following five seasons returned as Boris 

Godunov, Scarpia, Don Giovanni and in 
several other roles. In 1960 he became the 
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lliMi.i iitkiulv .uui i = (MHituO in a sti'iic Irinii Verdi’s / Lomlnmli at the lukel I heatre, 
Ikulapfst III 

tjrsr UiisMati to sinr» Hons (hnlunov at 

the lUdsiuu. He retiied imm his siiigiii|» 

uiieet in and heuuueaii adiniiustrator 

and lutidiitca id i>pera, most tuitahly iti 

Wasluiigt*^*^ IhC*. 

Lorerigurn Filar* h. Saragossa* 16 jan 1628. 
Spanish soptano. Slie sttuiietl in Mailriil and 

hei»an hei iateei m Spain in -ar iicLts. Slu* 

inailidun ofu'iatii ilebnt in Aix-en-Provence 

in 16“V"» as (‘hetnbmi>* atul enjiiyed tonsider- 

alde i'speidallv in Berlin, in otlier 

Mo/ait Tide's, anioni' tlunn the C!ountess 

Ahnaviva atul iiotdiiigL lhaina Idvira was 
herdelnit nde-at theMti in I6tae She has an 

attrattive Viiue with a vibrato whiidi is 

tluHipdn by s«nne to be a shatle too 

proininctif lor Mo/arr. 

Lorcux, Max, b. Dmseldorh U) May 1601; 
d. Vienna, 12 jan 1675. (ierinan tenor. He 
snidusl in Berlin, aiul nnule Ins tiebut in 162/ 

in thi' small tade td' Walther von der 

Vogelweidc in l\innfuuLser. He became a 

leading Wagner tenor, singing mainly in 

Berlin from 1626-44, with treqnent appear¬ 

ances in Vienna, Bayreuth and elsewliere. 

He alsi) appeared occasionally at C’.ovent 

(iarden and the Met in the 1630s, and 

returned to the Mel between 1647-50. He 

was a notable 'Tristan and Siegfried, ami 

towards the end ol his career created rtiles in 

new operas at the Sah/burg iVstival, among 

thetn BinenTs Der /Vtr^ev.v (1653) and 

Liebermatin’s Petielope (1654). 

Lortxing, Albert, b. Berlin, 23 Oct 1801; d. 

IkTlin, 21 Jan 1851, CJcrman composer. An 

actor and singer, he composed his first 

tq>era, Ali l\tsdui von Janind, at die age ot 

twenty-three. It was stag,ed five years later, 

in 1828, with snfticiem success to encourage 

him to continue writing comic operas. C )f 

his twenty works for the stage, the most 

successlul were y^ir nnd yMnniertnatiti (1837) 

and Der IVihlschiit^^ (1842). (fndine (1845) has 
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I 

more in common with German romantic 

opera than with Lortzing’s other lighter 

pieces, but Der Wqffenschmied {1S46) marked 
a return to his familiar vein of romantic 

comedy. Regina, an opera on the theme of 

revolution, was not produced until many 

years after Lortzing’s death, in 1899, but Die 

Opernprobe, his final work, was cordially 

received. Lortzing died a few hours after its 
premiere. 

Los Angeles, Victoria de, b. Barcelona, 1 

Nov 1923. Spanish soprano. She studied in 

Barcelona and made her debut there in 1941 

as Mimi. After the war she soon became 

internationally known in opera, in such 

roles as Butterfly, Massenet’s Manon, and 

the Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro. Mimi 
was her first role at Covent Garden in 1950, 

and Marguerite in Faust the role of her Met 
debut in 1951. Since 1970 she has sung 

mainly in concerts. Her voice at its peak was 

a most beautiful and pure instrument, and 

her technique was impeccably unobtrusive. 

Victoria de los Angeles as Mimi in Puccini’s La 
Boheme. 

Louise. Opera in 4 acts by Charpentier. 

Libretto by the composer. First performed 
Paris, 2 Feb 1900. 

A story of working-class and Bohemian 
life in Paris. When Louise (sop.) is forbidden 

by her father (bass) to marry the artist Julien 

(ten.), she leaves home to live with Julien. 

She returns home when her father is ill, but 
after a quarrel he throws her out. 

Love for Three Oranges, The. (Russian 

title, Lyubov k tryom apelsinam). Opera in 4 

acts by Prokofiev. Libretto by the compos¬ 

er, after Carlo Gozzi’s play, L’Amore delle 

Tre Melarance (1761). First performed 

Chicago, 30 Dec 1921 (in French). First 

performance in Russian, Leningrad, 18 Feb 
1926. 

A fantastic plot concerning a prince (ten.) 

whose melancholy is cured when he laughs 

at the discomfiture of the sorceress Fata 

Morgana (contr.). By way of revenge, Fata 

Morgana makes him fall in love with three 

oranges and pursue them to the ends of the 
earth. The oranges, when found, are 

discovered to contain princesses, two of 

whom die of thirst. After many strange 
adventures, all ends happily for the prince 

and the remaining princess (sop.). 

Lubin, Germaine, b. Paris, 1 Feb 1890; d. 

Paris, 27 Oct 1979. French soprano. She 

studied in Paris, and made her debut there in 

1912 as Antonia in Les Contes d’Hoffmann. 

Until 1944 she was a leading dramatic 

soprano at the Paris Opera, her principal 

roles including Sieglinde, Kundry and 

Isolde, the last two of which she also sang in 

1938-9 at Covent Garden and Bayreuth. 

Collaboration with the Germans during 
World War II led to her imprisonment for 

three years, after which she did not resume 
her opera career. 

Luchetti, Veriano, b. Viterbo, 12 Mar 
1939. Italian tenor. He studied in Milan and 

Rome, sang Alfredo in Wexford in 1965, 

and Fernando in Donizetti’s II Furioso 
all’Isola di San Domingo at Spoleto in 1967. 

He first appeared at Covent Garden in 1973 
as Pinkerton in Madama Butterfly. A robust, 

unsubtle performer, he is much in demand 

in the popular Verdi and Puccini roles in 

Italy, though vocal difficulties seemed to 

beset many of his performances in Venice, 
Florence and Barcelona in 1982. 
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Lucia di Lammermoor. Opera in 3 acts 

by Donizetti. Libretto by Salvatore Cam- 

marano, based on the novel. The Bride of 

Lammermoor {1S19) by Sir Walter Scott. First 

performed Naples, 26 Sept 1835. 

Determined to marry his sister Lucia 

(sop.) to Arturo (ten.), Enrico (bar.) forges 

letters from her absent lover, Edgardo (ten.) 

revealing that he no longer loves her. Lucia 

unwillingly marries Arturo, but the cere¬ 

mony is interrupted by Edgardo who curses 

Lucia for having been false to him. Lucia 

loses her reason and, on her wedding night, 

kills her bridegroom and falls dead. Mad 

with grief, Edgardo kills himself. 

Lucio Silla. Opera in 3 acts by Mozart. 

Libretto by Giovanni de Gamerra, revised 

by Pietro Metastasio. First performed 

Milan, 26 Dec 1772. 
In ancient Rome, the dictator Lucio Silla 

(ten.) is in love with Giunia (sop.), wife of 

Cecilio (sop.), a proscribed senator. Cecilio 

makes an attempt upon Silla’s life, but the 

opera ends happily when Silla pardons both 

Cecilio and Giunia. 

Lucrezia Borgia. Opera in a prologue and 

2 acts by Donizetti. Libretto by Felice 

Romani, based on Victor Hugo’s play, 

Lucrece Borgia (1833). First performed 

Milan, 26 Dec 1833. 
The interest shown by Lucrezia Borgia 

(sop.) in Gennaro (ten.) is misunderstood by 

her husband Alfonso (bass) who thinks she 

is having an affair with the young man. 

Actually, he is her son whose identity is 

known only to her. When Gennaro is 

arrested on Alfonso’s orders for having 

insulted the Borgias, Lucrezia arranges his 

escape. At a banquet, Lucrezia poisons a 

number of her enemies, and is horrified to 

find that Gennaro was among them. He 

refuses the antidote she offers him, because 

the amount is insufficient to save the lives of 

his companions as well. Gennaro dies, and 

Lucrezia, distraught, also collapses and dies. 

Ludwig, Christa, b. Berlin, 16 Mar 1924. 
German mezzo-soprano. Her parents were 

both singers at the Vienna Volksoper, and 

she studied with her mother before making 

her debut in Frankfurt in 1946 as Orlovsky 

in Die Fledermaus. In 1954 she sang 
Cherubino at the Salzburg Festival, was 

immediately engaged for the Vienna State 

Opera, and has remained a member of the 

Vienna company, though she has also sung 

frequently at the Met. Her range is 
prodigious, from the Verdi mezzo roles, to 

Carmen, both Octavian and the Marschallin 

in Der Rosenkavalier, Ortrud, Marie in 

Wozzeck and Verdi’s Lady Macbeth. Some 

of these roles could be described as soprano, 
and she unambiguously ventured into 

soprano territory with her acclaimed 

portrayal of the Dyer’s Wife in Die Frau ohne 

Schatten in Vienna and Salzburg. She has a 

voice of creamy richness, and is a powerful 

actress. At Co vent Garden she was heard 

only as Amneris and Carmen. At Salzburg 

in 1981, and again the following year, she 

was a delightful Mistress Quickly in 

Karajan’s production of Falstaff. 

Ludwig, Leopold, b. Witkowitz, Moravia, 

12 Jan 1908; d. Lunebiirg, 24 Apr 1979. 
Austrian conductor. He studied in Vienna, 

and conducted in provincial Czech towns 

until becoming music director of the opera 

at Oldenburg in 1936. He was appointed 

principal conductor of the Vienna Staatsop- 

er in 1939, and took up a similar post at the 

Berlin Stadtische Oper in 1943. From 

1950-71 he was general music director of the 

Hamburg Staatsoper. He made his Amer¬ 

ican opera debut in San Francisco in 1958, 
and conducted Glyndebourne’s first Rosen¬ 

kavalier in 1959. He was a sound conductor 

of the German opera repertoire. 

Luisa Miller. Opera in 3 acts by Verdi. 

Libretto by Salvatore Cammarano, based 

on Schiller’s play, Kabale und Liebe (1784). 

First performed Naples, 8 Dec 1849. 
Luisa (sop.), daughter of an old soldier. 

Miller (bar.), living on the estate of Count 

Walter (bass), is loved by the Count’s son 

Rodolfo (ten.). The Count, however, 

intends that Rodolfo shall marry a noble¬ 

woman, Federica (mezzo-sop.). Duchess of 

Ostheim. The Count has Miller arrested, 

and sends his follower, Wurm (bass), to 

force Luisa to write a letter to Rodolfo 

confessing that she is in love with Wurm. 

Only if she does so will her father be 

released. Luisa unwillingly complies. When 

Rodolfo receives the letter he pretends to 

agree to marry Federica, but visits Luisa and 

poisons both her and himself. Luisa, as she 

dies, tells Rodolfo the truth, and Rodolfo 

kills Wurm before he himself dies. 
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LULLY 

Lully, Jean-Baptiste, b. Florence, 28 Nov 

1632; d. Paris, 22 Mar 1687. French 

composer of Italian birth. Taken to France as 

a child, he became the leading French 

composer of his day, and was instrumental 

in the creation and development of French 

opera. His twenty operas, beginning with 

Les Fetes de VAmour, established a pattern 

which opera in France was to follow for 

more than a century. The most important of 

his operas are Cadmus et Hermione (1673), 

Alceste (1675), Amadis (1684), Roland (1685) 
and Armide et Renaud (1686). 

Lulu. Opera in 3 acts by Berg. Libretto by 

the composer, based on the plays Erdgeist 

(1895) and Die Buchse der Pandora (1901) by 

Frank Wedekind. Berg died before complet¬ 

ing the third act. The opera was produced in 

truncated form in Zurich, 2 June 1937. It 

was only after the death of the composer’s 

widow that permission was granted for 
Friedrich Cerha to complete Act 3. The 

complete Lulu was first performed in Paris 
24 Feb 1979. 

Lulu (sop.), an amoral creature, succeeds 

in ruining all those who desire her, among 

them Dr Schon (bar.), his son Aiwa (ten.) 

and the lesbian Countess Geschwitz (mezzo- 

sop.), the only one of her sex partners who 

really loves her. Sent to prison for killing Dr 

Schon, Lulu is helped to escape by the 

Countess Geschwitz, and makes her way to 

London where she becomes a prostitute. In 
the final scene of the opera, she is killed by 

Jack the Ripper who also kills the Countess 

Geschwitz when she, once again, attempts 
to come to Lulu’s aid. 

Lustige Witwe, Die (The Merry Widow). 

Operetta by Lehar in 3 acts. Libretto by 

Viktor Leon and Leo Stein, based on the 

comedy UAttache by Henri Meilhac. First 
performed Vienna, 30 Dec 1905. 

In an attempt to prevent the fortune of the 

young widow Hannah Glawari (sop.) from 

leaving the country, the Pontevedrian 

Ambassador in Paris, Baron Mirko Zeta 

(bass), orders his attache. Count Danilo 

(ten) to court her. As Danilo had been in 

love with Hannah before her marriage, but 

had been forbidden by his uncle to make her 

his wife, he and Hannah are now at 

loggerheads. They still love each other, but 
Danilo swears he will never marry her 

because of her millions. Eventually, Hannah 

Jean-Baptiste Lully 

tricks Danilo into proposing to her, and all 

ends happily for the lovers and for the 

country of Pontevedro. A sub-plot concerns 

the Ambassador’s wife, Valencienne (sop.), 
and her flirtation with a young Frenchman, 
Camille de Rosillon (ten.). 

Lustigen Weiber von Windsor, Die (The 

Merry Wives of Windsor). Opera in 3 acts by 

Nicolai. Libretto by Salomon Hermann 

Mosenthal, based on Shakespeare’s The 

Merry Wives of Windsor. First performed, 
Berlin, 9 Mar 1849. 

The plot is the same as that of 

Shakespeare’s play, and thus also of Verdi’s 

Falstaff, though the characters of Bardolph 

and Pistol are omitted. The episode in 

Shakespeare’s play in which Falstaff is 

tricked into dressing up as an old woman, 

omitted in Verdi’s opera, is included in 
Nicolai’s. 

Luxon, Benjamin, b. Redruth, 24 Mar 

1937. English baritone. He studied in 

London, began his career in small roles with 

the English Opera Group, and came to 

prominence when he created the title-role in 
Britten’s Owen Wingrave on TV in 1971 and 

at Covent Garden the following year. He 

first appeared at Glyndebourne in 1972 as 

Monteverdi’s Ulysses, and was a notable 

Don Giovanni in Peter Hall’s Glyndebourne 
production of the opera in 1977. At 

Frankfurt in 1982, he sang the title-role 
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MACKERRAS 

off iaudel's C iiiilw (lesarv with great success. 
lie lias a warm, svmpaihetic voice, and an 
engaging stage persiinality. 

M 
Maagt IVtcr, b, St (Jallen, l(J May 1^M9. 
Swiss coiuUutor, lie betnui hi^ career in 
liiehSideahuru m as ctKich and chorus 
master, and bei.une a ctnuliuaor tliere in 

making, ins debut with I hr Zauhirtlotc, 

He was appointed principal conductor in 
I )usseldi>rt in 1^152, and was general music 
dircemr in Bonn frtnn Bf52-d, He first 
appearcil at Hovent (iartlcn in l9Sd to 
coihIucI IhV ZaulmiBh\ but was tmt 
engagiHl at the Met until B)72. In BIH2 lie 
became nuisii iliicitor of' the Berne i!ity 
opera. He ha% spectah/ed m tlie Mo/art 
operas. 

MaaaGel., I onii, b, Neuilly-sur-Seine, 
brance, n Mar Bfitl. American iamductor. 
Broii|*ht tip m kns Angeles and ISttsburgh, 
he studieti piaiH^ and vuiliii fWmi the age of 
five, aiul i'tmdmteii tlie New York 
Bhilharnionii when lie was nine. With no 

opera rxperieiue, he became the first 
Amrruan to nmdiui at Havreuth m 

11,0hen0’ipi I, and in 1462 he made his Met 
drlnn witli / )a/f < innsmni. bnnu he 

was aitistii dmstoi of the I )einsche Oper, 

iierlin, and in I4/H apfieared at C!ovent 

(kudcai fiu die fust tune witli Lidsti Miller. 

In Ph{2 when hr lusatne the first non- 
Austnan artistit iliuntoi tif the Vienna State 

t )pera, om* of Ins fust m tions was to replace 

tlie oltl lepertoiy system with iuie in which 

new piotluctmns aie mounted for a series of 

pelIttrrnanees within a set periiul. 

Macbeth* i^pera in 4 atts by Verdi. Libretto 

by laam est o Maiia Liave, aftt*r the play by 

Sliakespeare clOUs td. Lust perfornied Llor™ 
erue, 14 Mar IS47, Revised version first 

petftitnied Bans, 2d Apr 1H6S. 
Lhe plot IS a simplilicil adaptation of 

Sliakespeare. Having muulered the king, in 

Older to g,am the fhrtme of Seotlaiui, 

Macluih (bar.) and I a^lv M.u belli (sop.) are 

{an ed to kill Haiufuo (bass) aiui tti slaughter 

the family of Macduff (ten,,)* After the death 

of I atly Mat betii, Macbeth is killed in battle 

by Macaiuff. 

McCormack, John, b. Athlone, 14 June 

1884; d. Dublin, 16 Sept 1945. Irish tenor. 

I Ic studied in Milan, and made his debut, 

under the name of Giovanni Foli, in Savona 

in 1906 in the title-role of Mascagni’s 

L'Aftiiio He first appeared at Covent 

(iarden in 1907 as Turiddu in Catmlleria 

Rtisticana, and sang at Covent Garden every 

summer until 1914, often opposite Tetrazzi¬ 

ni or Melba. In 1909 he made his Met debut 

in La Tnwiata, and appeared regularly at the 

Met between 1910-18. He became an 

American citizen in 1917, and after 1923 

devoted his career to concerts, becoming 

one of the most popular concert artists ot his 

time. He possessed a lyric tenor voice of 

great beauty and an impeccable technique, 

hut was, by his own admission, an 

indifTcrent actor. 

McCracken, James, b. Gary, Ind,, 11 Dec 

192(). American tenor. He began his career 

ill the chorus of Broadway musicals, and 

made his opera debut as Rodolfo in La 

Hohetne in C'entral City, Colo, in 1952. The 

following year he joined the Met, but was 

given tmly small roles. He left in 1957 and 

sang in Bonn, Vienna and Zurich, returning 

H) the United States in 1959 to sing the 

title-role in Verdi’s Otello in Washington, 

D.Ck Otello was to become his most 

eelcbratetl role, and his C’ovent Carden 

dfdnit in I9f)4 tieeurrcd when he undertook 

it at short notice to replace an indisposed 

tenor. I Ic was still an exciting C^tello in the 

early I98()s. He is also a superb Florestan, 

C :alaf and Manrico, as much by virtue of his 

powerful acting as of his singing. 

McIntyre, Donald, b. Auckland, New 

Zealand, 22 Oct 1934. New Zealand 

bass-baritone. Lie studied in London, and 

made his debut in 1959 as Zaccaria in 

Nahuav with the Welsh National Opera in 

Cardiff Lor the Sadler’s Wells company 

Ixawccu 1960-7 he sang more than thirty 

roles, and in 1967 he made his first 

afipearauces at C’ovcnt C^arden (as Barak in 

Die Lraii oline Sehatten) and Bayreuth (as 

lelramimd). He became a regular perfor¬ 

mer ofTcading Wagner roles and continues 

to appear at Bayreuth, Cawent Garden and, 

since 1974, the Met. 

Mackerras, (Sir) Charles, b. Schenectady, 

N.Y., 17 Nov 1925. Australian conductor. 
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MACNEIL 

He Studied in Sydney and Prague, and made 

his opera debut conducting Die Fledermaus at 

Sadler’s Wells, London, in 1948. He 

remained with the Sadler’s Wells company 

until 1954 as a staff conductor, accepted 

engagements with a number of European 

companies, and made his Covent Garden 

debut in 1963 with Katerina Ismailova. From 

1966-70 he was principal conductor of the 

Hamburg Staatsoper, and in 1970 became 

music director of Sadler’s Wells Opera (now 

English National Opera). He remained in 

that post until 1977, conducting operas by 

Mozart and Janacek, two composers in 

whom he has specialized, as well as Puccini 
and Verdi, whose operas he has also 

conducted at Covent Garden. He appears 
frequently at the Met, and most leading 

European houses, and is generally regarded 

as one of the finest opera conductors of his 

generation. He conducted Handel’s Semele 
at Co vent Garden to great acclaim. 

MacNeil, Cornell, b. Minneapolis, 24 Sept 
1922. American baritone. He studied in 

Connecticut, and began his career in 1946 by 

taking small parts in Broadway musicals. 

He was Sorel in the premiere of Menotti’s 

The Consul in Philadelphia in 1950, and sang 

with the New York City Opera (1952-5), 

San Francisco Opera (1955) and Chicago 

Lyric Opera (1957). His international career 

dates from his debut at La Scala in 1959 as 

Carlo in Ernani, and his Met debut the same 

year as Rigoletto. He is a fine Verdian high 

baritone, though a less compelling actor 

than most of his rivals. In 1981 he was a 

compelling Michele in II Tabarro at the Met. 

Madama Butterfly. Opera in 2 acts by 

Puccini. Libretto by Giuseppe Giacosa and 

Luigi Illica, based on Madame Butterfly 

(1900), David Belasco’s dramatization of a 

story of the same title (1898) by John Luther 

Long. First performed Milan, 17 Feb 1904. 

Cio-Cio-San (Leona Mitchell) arrives for her marriage to Lieutenant Pinkerton in Puccini’s Madama 
Butterfly performed by Houston Grand Opera in 1980. 



M A ILL ART 

ReviKcd vcrsiini first pcrtdriiicd Brescia, 2H 
May IMfH. 

I icuccn.mt BiakerftHi (tea,), aa Ainoricaa 
Navy tdHcer statiiuicd ia japan, g4>es 
thriHigh a tdiiu iU' marriage with a teenage 
geisha girl, Cai^*iau“-Saa (st>p.), known as 
Butterdy, The Ainei ican t ‘onsuh Sharfdess 
(hard attempts lo warn haa otdhe dangers 
inherent in the matcli and, when Bmkertiia 
returns to America, Sharpless has the 
unenviable task iUdahnamag Butterfly tint 
her husband will never return to her. 
Unknown to Pinkerton, Buttertly has liad a 
child bv him after his departure. When 
PinkertiUi’s ship returns, Butterfly and tier 
servant Sn/uki (nie/zo-sopd eagerly antici¬ 
pate the I ientcnant‘s arrival, but it is 
lhnkerttm\ AmeriiMu wife Kate (me/Zii- 
sopd who calls, and iudy tii make 
arraugemeius m ailopi the cliikh Urief- 
stnckeii, Butterfly kills Inu’self'. 

Mauiiirne Sjiis-Cteiie, i^pera m 3 acts by 
<uordaiH>„ libretto bv Uenato Sinunii, 
based mi the plav of the same title hv 
Viiiorien Sardou and bmile Mtireau (IHP3), 
First perlormei! New York, 23 |an IPlfi 

A reaiistu coineily in a Instorual selling, 
the opera telK of'the elevatitni of‘( Catherine 
Unebsi hei fsup.i toun lanndis woman to 
ihu hes%. 

Maddiileiwi |me//u-sop4. Sister of' the 
assassin, Spaiaftu’ile, in kh'ycdrffiC 

Mtideirtii I«'an, b, (‘eutralia, lib, 14 Nov 
P)IH; d. Prioadriue, KJ , lU |nlv PUd. 
Amerii'an me//o«sopiaiHT Site studiisl in 
New York, and inaile her dcHnit at tlu* 
(‘hautauqua Sunnnei ^ uiKba 
her maiden name of jean Biowmng,, In Pf37 
she marneil the ctindtutui Pram is Madeira, 
and madt^ her fust appearaiue at th(‘ Met m 
IU4H as the bust N<nn in f b'»r/en/thm?icn/gtg 
Atb*r PbVa she sang, maiulv in ban ope, lun 
most siutessful rtiles mthulmi'; Klytemnes - 
tra (Sal/bing,, luso) and C'airuen (Aixwn- 
Proveme, IPs/), In Beilm in IPfxS she 
treated C’n<«* in I )allapu t t»|a’s f‘/o^c. 

Madeleine de C'oigny (sopd. d1ie heroine 
id (hortiaiHf's Amiuut 

Magdalene (stqvb bva\ nurse, in li)ve 
with the appientue I tavul, m Waiuiei*s /)/V 
Mtisier^ingvr inm Numhvrj^, 

Magnifico, Don (bass). Candcrella/s father, 

in Rossini’s La (A^turcfitola. 

Mahler, Ckistav, b. Kalistc, 7Jul 18()(); d. 

Vienna, 18 May P)ll. Austrian composer 

and eonductor. 'The last of tlic great 

symphonic ecnnpe>scrs, Mahler was also one 

of’ the most impin-taut opera Cinuluetors of’ 

his time. He made his dtdnir with a small 

summer company at Bad I bill in 1880, and 

after engagements in various towns in 

Austrii-lhmgary and (Jermauy he became 

artistic director of’thc Vienna Opera in 18P7, 

remaining in that post for ten years. During 

that time he was respmisiblc tor superb new 

priiduetious idbiperas by Mo/art and Verdi, 

which he directed and ctnulucted. He 

composed three operas which were lun 

performed and whieli have luu survived, 

and completed and orchestrated Weber’s 

IHv Dm Phttos (1888). Between IP()7-I() he 

i'ouducted at the Met. 

Maid of Orleans, The (Russian title, 

(hlmuskaya Deva), Opera in 4 acts by 

Tchaikovsky, bibretto by the ctnnpiiser, 

based iui Schiller’s play, /)tV /m/ydiuR vott 

(IHOl). bust [HM'fbrmed St Peters¬ 

burg,, 28 bVb 1881. 

Thongji tor the uu^st part tlu* |4ot ToHtnvs 

that oT Schiller's play (and therehire also of' 

Vhmli\ (iiovantia d'Ano), it departs from 

Schiller by reverting, to lustoriisil at t urat y in 

its final scene, in whit h Joan (me//0”Sop.) 

dies at the stake. 

Maid of Pskov, The (Russian title, 

I^shotdtyanha). Opera in 4 ai ts by Rimsky- 

Korsakov. I ibretto by the composer, Ivised 

on the play (I8t>()) by lev Mey. First 

perfiu'med St Petersburg,. Id jan 18/3, 

Subsequently revised twict' by the compos • 

(‘r. Final veasion first pet formed St ISaers ■ 
burg, 18 Api iHUfk 

Ivan the 'I errible (bass), having, destroyetl 

Novgorcnl, approac lies ilie town of Pskov. 

Olga (sop.), in love* with Mikhail Tut ha 

(ten.) is revealed to be the dang,liter oTlvan. 

When 4 lu ha attempts ti> resc ue C dg,a frtun 

Ivan’s retinue, a shot aiuietl at him kills 

()lga, 

Maillart, Anne, b, Montpellier, 24 Mat^ 

1H17; d. Monlins-sur-Allua, 2t> May 18/I. 

Frenuh c'omposca. He stndical at the Patis 

(!onsei'vaioire, and in 1841 won tlie Pn\ de 
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MANRICO 

Josephine Barstow as Emilia in Janacek’s The 
Makropoulos Affair at the Coliseum in 1982. 

Rome. His first opera, Gastibelza, ou Le Fou 

de TolMe, produced in Paris in 1847, was 

followed by five others. By far the most 

successful was Les Dragons de Villars, staged 

in Paris in 1856. It was first performed in 

Berlin in 1860 as Das Glockchen des Eremiten, 

and is still occasionally performed in France 

and Germany though rarely elsewhere. 

Makropoulos Affair, The (Czech title, 

Vec Makropulos). Opera in 3 acts by Janacek. 

Libretto by the composer, based on the play 

of the same title by Karel Capek (1922). 
When she intervenes in a lawsuit, it is 

discovered that the singer Emilia Marty 

(sop.) is three hundred years old. Weary of 

eternal life, Emilia dies only when the for¬ 
mula of the elixir which originally prolong¬ 

ed her life is discovered and destroyed. 

Malatesta (bar.). Doctor and friend of 

Pasquale, in Donizetti’s Don Pasquale. 

Malheurs d’Orphee, Les (The Sorrows of 

Orpheus). Opera in 3 acts by Milhaud. 

Libretto by Armand Lunel. First performed 

Brussels, 7 May 1926. 
A retelling of the myth of Orpheus in 

modern terms. The chemist Orpheus (bar.) 

is unable to save Eurydice (sop.), a gipsy girl 

who has transgressed the law of her own 

people in marrying him. She dies, and 

eventually her sisters murder Orpheus. 

Malipiero, Gian Francesco, b. Venice, 18 

Mar 1882; d. Treviso, 1 Aug 1973. Italian 
composer. One of the most original 

composers of his generation, he was prolific 

in most musical forms. He composed 

thirty-five operas, the earliest five of which 

were not produced although one, the 1-act 

Sogno d^un Tramonto d^Autunno (1913), was 

broadcast in 1963. His first opera to be 

staged was the trilogy, UOrfeide, performed 

complete in Diisseldorf in 1925. Among his 

later works, most of which were first 

performed in Italy or Germany, are another 

trilogy, II Mistero di Venezia (1932), Giulio 

Cesare (1936) based on Shakespeare’s Julius 

Caesar, Mondi Celesti e Infernali (broadcast in 

1950, staged in 1961), and two 1-act pieces, 
Uno dei Died and LTscariota, performed 

together in 1971. None of Malipiero’s 

operas has made its way into the internation¬ 

al repertory. 

Mamelles de Tiresias, Les (The Breasts of 

Tiresias). Opera in 2 acts by Poulenc. 
Libretto by Guillaume Apollinaire. First 

performed Paris, 3 June 1947. 
A surrealist comedy in which a husband 

(ten.) and wife (sop.) change sexes, and he 
produces forty thousand children before the 

couple revert to their normal roles. 

Mandryka (bar.). The wealthy landowner 

in love with the eponymous heroine of 

Richard Strauss’s Arabella. 

Manon. Opera in 5 acts by Massenet. 

Libretto by Henri Meilhac and Philippe 

Gille, based on the novel UHistoire du 
Chevalier des Grieux et de Manon Lescaut 

(1731) by Abbe Prevost. First performed 

Paris, 19 Jan 1884. 
The Chevalier des Grieux (ten.) meets and 

seduces the young Manon (sop.) when she is 

being escorted by her cousin Lescaut (bar.) 

to a convent. Manon lives with Des Grieux 

in Paris, but when she leaves him for a rich 

friend of her cousin, Des Grieux enters the 

priesthood. Manon, tiring of her new lover, 

entices Des Grieux away from his church. 

At a gambling house, she is arrested, 

charged with being a prostitute, and 
subsequently condemned to be transported. 

Des Grieux attempts to rescue her, but she is 

too weak to escape, and dies in his arms. 

Manon Lescaut. Opera in 4 acts by 

Puccini. Libretto by Marco Praga, Domeni¬ 

co Oliva, Luigi Illica and Giuseppe Giacosa, 

based on the novel UHistoire du Chevalier des 

Grieux et de Manon Lescaut (1731) by Abbe 
Prevost. First performed Turin, 1 Feb 1893. 

Based on the same source as Massenet’s 

Manon, the plot of Manon Lescautis generally 

similar, except that Manon’s cousin has 

become her brother, and the episode of Des 

Grieux’s becoming a priest is omitted. The 

ending of the opera differs from Massenet’s: 

Manon is deported to Louisiana, and Des 

Grieux is allowed to accompany her. 

Attempting to escape, Manon dies in the 

arms of Des Grieux, in a desert outside New 

Orleans. 

Manrico (ten.). The troubadour hero of 

Verdi’s II Trovatore. 
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MANUCiUHMRA 

IVfrf I iiHltiMi'** A% I Jlirtlx and Nt*Il> fvliri€’i«iij 

m Mriwm til Mmm l,rHawf tit 

Mam*gii«?rra, Macean b. rutiis, x iUf 

i*b!4, iLtlirfii l\irilutic. riir son tif Su'ili4ii 

IMrriii**, lie Wiirkrd .tti «pliolsri‘rrr hrlutr 

tniiip,r4iitiit ft* Arf,riiiiit4 whtTi% .tr tlir uf 

iliirtV'Itvr, hi* Ihy.-ih m sdaiy iti 

til* iitiiiitril III buriipr* bnaiiii* a 

I'lrii*. ft i iri/rii .iiiil X4iig it thr iipcra tii I votr* 

ai IcMcliitir, baf iloiit* tiir ilirtr yvM\. I Ir iiiaih* 

titMirbtit at citr I*4iihC Iprraiii aiHi tir*‘4 

4f lid* Mrt Kt t*^lU Ailllini ill blli w dl 

Hr a wiitr rrprrfuiv ut 

I'lriii liaiid lulwti rolo Itix NatHicfuiti \iii 

biaiiiixi'ii III \v»tx wt;ll xiiitf, biif 

iliaiiiatti ti!!y Irafttirirxx. 

MufiTlIina lftnv/i»"*4i|t I IIiHisrkrrpri iti 
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MARSCHNER 

The leading characters are Elizabeth I and 

Mary Queen of Scots. Elizabeth (sop.), in 

love with the Earl of Leicester (ten.), is 

persuaded by him to visit Mary (sop.) who 
is being held prisoner at Fotheringhay. 

During the visit, Mary insults Elizabeth, 

and in due course, Elizabeth signs Mary’s 

death warrant. Leicester, in love with Mary, 

is ordered to witness her execution. 

Marie (sop.). Wozzeck’s mistress, in Berg’s 

Wozzeck, 

Marin(o) Faliero. Opera in 3 acts by 

Donizetti. Libretto by Emanuele Bidera 

(with additions by Agostino Ruffini), based 

on the French play Marino Faliero (1829) by 

Casimir Delavigne which was derived from 

Lord Byron’s play of the same title (1829). 

(Early playbills refer to the opera as both 

Marin Faliero and Marino Faliero.) First 

performed Paris, 12 Mar 1835. 

A tragedy of adultery, intrigue and 

honour, set in Venice in the time of the 

Doges, it tells of the love of Elena (sop.), 

wife of the Doge, Marin Faliero (bass), for 

the Doge’s nephew, Fernando (ten.). The 

Doge is arrested for having conspired 

against the council. Before his execution, he 

forgives Elena. 

Marina (mezzo-sop.). The Polish princess 

who marries the false Dmitri, pretender to 

the Russian throne, in Mussorgsky’s Boris 
Godunov. 

Maritana. Opera in 3 acts by Wallace. 

Libretto by Edward Fitzball, based on the 

play Don Cesar de Bazan by Adolphe- 

Philippe d’Ennery and Philippe Francois 
Dumanoir. First performed London, 15 

Nov 1845. 
In his attempt to win the love of the 

Queen of Spain, the young, wealthy 

courtier Don Jose (bar.) hatches an extreme¬ 

ly complicated plot, which involves him in 

manipulating Maritana, a gipsy street singer 

(sop.) and Don Caesar de Bazan (ten.), an 

impecunious nobleman. 

MarmonteljJean Fran<;ois, b. Bort, 11 July 

1723; d. Abloville, 31 Dec 1799. French 
dramatist and librettist. As a critic, he was 

active in the debate over the comparative 

merits of Gluck and Piccinni, siding with the 

latter for whom he wrote five libretti. 

among them Roland (1778) and Didon 

(1783). His Hbretto of Huron (1768) for 

Gretry displays his admiration for Rous¬ 

seau’s ideal of the Noble Savage. Among his 

numerous other libretti are those of Gretry’s 

Zemire et Azor (1771), Rameau’s Acante et 

Cephise (1751), and Cherubini’s Demophon 

(1788). 

Marouf, Savetier du Caire (Marouf, 

Cobbler of Cairo). Opera in 4 acts by Rabaud. 

Libretto by Lucien Nepoty, based on a story 

in The Arabian Nights^ Entertainments. First 

performed Paris, 15 May 1914. 
The cobbler Marouf (ten.) escapes his 

shrewish wife by going to sea. Shipwreck¬ 

ed, he meets an old friend who passes him 

off to the Sultan (bass) as a wealthy 
merchant. He marries the Sultan’s daughter 

(sop.), and lives luxuriously at the expense 

of his father-in-law. When the Sultan 

becomes suspicious, the pair flee. They are 

pursued by the Sultan, but are saved by a 

magic ring which provides them with a 

palace and all the appurtenances of wealth. 

Marriage, The (Russian title, Zhenitba). 

Act I of an unfinished opera by Mussorgsky. 

Libretto based on Gogol’s comedy (1842) of 

the same title. First performed (with piano 

accompaniment) St Petersburg 1 Apr 1909. 

First full performance, St Petersburg, 26 

Oct 1917. The remaining three acts were 

composed by Ippolitov-Ivanov, for a 

performance in Moscow in 1931. 
The marriage broker Fiokla (contr.) 

experiences difficulty in arranging the 

marriage of the government clerk, Pod- 

kolesin (bar.). 

Marschallin, The (sop.). The Field Mar¬ 

shal’s wife, the Princess von Werdenberg, a 

leading character in Richard Strauss’s Der 

Rosenkavalier. 

Marschner, Heinrich, b. Zittau, 16 Aug 

1795; d. Hanover, 14 Dec 1861. German 

composer. The most important composer 

of German opera in the generation between 

Weber and Wagner, he wrote sixteen 

operas, the earliest of which to be performed 
was Heinrich IV und D^Aubigne, staged by 

Weber in Dresden in 1820. Marschner’s 

ambition was to develop German romantic 

opera beyond the point to which it had been 

brought by Weber, and this he achieved in 
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the most successful of his mature works, 

Der VampyVj staged in Leipzig in 1828; Der 

Templet und die Judin (based on Sir Walter 

Scott’s Ivanhoe), staged in Leipzig in 1829; 

and the opera generally regarded as his 

masterpiece, Hans Heiling (Berlin, 1833). 

His later works for the stage, some of which 

reveal the influence of French grand opera, 

are less interesting. Hans Heiling is the only 

one of his operas which is still occasionally 
revived. 

Martha, oder Der Markt von Richmond 

(Martha, or Richmond Market). Opera in 4 

acts by Flotow. Libretto by W. Friedrich 

(pseudonym of Friedrich Wilhelm Riese), 

based on the 3-act ballet-pantomime Lady 

Harriette ou La Servante de Greenwich (1844) 

by Jules-Henri Vernoy de St-Georges, for 

which Flotow had written the music of Act 

1. First performed Vienna, 25 Nov 1847. 

The action takes place in Richmond and 

the surrounding district in 1700. Bored with 

court life, Lady Harriet (sop.). Maid of 

Honour to Queen Anne, visits Richmond 

Fair with her maid, Nancy (mezzo-sop.). 

Disguised as country girls, Martha andjulia, 

they are hired as servants by two young 

farmers, Lionel (ten.) and Plunkett (bass). 

Lionel falls in love with Martha, and 

Plunkett with Julia. The girls make their 

escape, and Martha (Lady Harriet) later 

pretends not to recognize Lionel. All ends 

happily when Martha reaHzes she loves 

Lionel, and he is serendipitously revealed to 
be of noble birth. 

Martin, Frank, b. Geneva 15 Sept 1890; d. 

Naarden, 21 Nov 1974. Swiss composer. 

Though he composed incidental music for a 

number of plays, he wrote only two operas, 

the first of which, Der Sturm, based on 

Shakespeare’s The Tempest, was produced at 
the Vienna Staatsoper in 1956. Monsieur de 

Pourceaugnac, based on Moliere’s comedie- 

ballet of that title, was staged in Geneva in 

1963. Le Vin Herbe (1942), sometimes 

described as an opera, and indeed staged in 

Salzburg in 1948, is actually a secular 

oratorio for twelve solo voices with an 

accompaniment of seven strings and piano, 

which recounts the Tristan and Isolde 
legend. 

Martin y Soler, Vicente, b. Valencia, 2 

May 1754; d. St Petersburg, 11 Feb 1806. 

Spanish composer. Known also as Vincenzo 

Martini, he composed a number of comic 

operas to Italian libretti. His earliest works 

were produced in Naples between 1779-83, 

and from 1784-8 he was active in Vienna 

where he composed three operas to libretti 

by Lorenzo da Ponte. The most successful, 

Una Cosa Rara, staged at the Burg Theater in 

Vienna in 1786, gained the distinction of 

being quoted by Mozart the following year 

in the supper scene of Don Giovanni. In 1788 

he travelled to St Petersburg where he 

became court composer to Catherine II and 

composed operas to both Italian and Russian 

texts. In 1794 he settled in London for two 

years, renewing his collaboration with Da 

Ponte in two more operas, before returning 

to St Petersburg. He was one of the most 

successful composers of comic opera of his 

day, though without Mozart’s genius for 

musical characterization. 

Martinelli, Giovanni, b. Montagnana, 22 

Oct 1885; d. New York, 2 Feb 1969. Italian 

tenor. He studied in Milan and made his 

debut there in 1910 as Verdi’s Ernani. He 

first appeared at Co vent Garden in 1912 as 

Cavaradossi in Tosca, and made his Met 

debut the following year in La Boheme. He 

sang with the Met company for the 

following thirty years, in a total of more 

than a thousand performances of thirty-six 

operas. He was especially admired for his 

style and the clarion ring of his voice in the 

Verdi dramatic roles such as Alvaro in La 

Forza del Destino, Radames in Aida, and, 

above all, Otello. He was sixty-two when 

he sang his last Otello in Philadelphia in 

1947, and in his eighty-second year when he 

sang the small role of the Emperor of China 
in Turandot in 1967 in Seattle. 

Marton, Eva, b. Budapest, 18 June 1943. 

Hungarian soprano. She studied in 

Budapest and made her debut in 1968 at the 

Budapest National Opera as the Queen of 

Shemakhan in Rimsky-Korsakov’s Golden 

Cockerel. She sings in all the leading 

European opera houses, and is highly 

regarded in such Verdi roles as Leonora in 

La Forza del Destino, Aida, and Elisabeth in 

Don Carlos. She made a successful debut in 

Chicago in 1980 as Madeleine in Giordano’s 

Andrea Chenier, and in 1982 at Salzburg she 

sang Leonora in Fidelio, and in 1983 sang 

Turandot in Harold Prince’s production at 
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the Vienna Staatsoper. 

Martinu, Bohuslav, b. Policka, 8 Dec 1890; 

d. Liestal, Switzerland, 28 Aug 1959. Czech 

composer. One of the most prolific 

composers of the 20th c., he wrote sixteen 

operas, the first of which, The Soldier and the 

Dancer, was staged in Brno in 1928. From 

1923 until the outbreak of World War II he 

lived in Paris where he composed, among 

other works, operas which were not 

performed. His first successful stage work 

was Julietta, an opera concerning the 

relationship of dream and reality, which was 

produced in Prague in 1938. He wrote two 

operas for radio, and two for television of 

which the second, The Marriage, a setting of 

Gogol’s comedy, was successfully televised 

in New York in 1953. His final opera for the 

stage, The Greek Passion, based on the novel 

Christ Re-crucified by Nikos Kazantzakis, 

was produced in Zurich in 1961. 

Martyrs, Les. See Poliuto. 

Marzelline (sop.). Daughter of the gaoler, 

Rocco, in Beethoven’s Fidelio. 

Mascagni, Pietro, b. Livorno, 7 Dec 1863; 

d. Rome, 2 Aug 1945. Italian composer, He 

studied in Milan, and then became a 

conductor of touring operetta companies. 

When his 1-act opera, Cavalleria Rusticana, 
which he submitted to a competition 

organized by the publisher Sonzogno, was 

awarded first prize, and performed to wildly 

enthusiastic audiences in Rome in 1890, he 

quickly became famous. Cavalleria Rusticana 

was produced by opera houses all over the 

world, and is still one of the most popular 

works in the international repertory. 

Guglielmo Ratcliff, composed before Caval¬ 

leria Rusticana, was not staged until 1895. By 

then, UAmico Fritz, which Mascagni 

composed immediately after Cavalleria 

Rusticana, had been performed (Rome, 1891) 
with only moderate success, and I Rantzau 

(Florence, 1892) had been a failure. None of 

Mascagni’s later operas equalled the success 

of Cavalleria Rusticana which can be said to 

have begun the fashion for verismo or realism 

in Italian opera. Iris (1898) was followed by 

Le Maschere which was produced simul¬ 

taneously in six Italian cities in 1901, and 

hissed off the stage in most of them. II Piccolo 

Marat (1921) recaptured some of the old 

excitement of the early days of verismo, but 

Mascagni’s subsequent works were of little 

musical or dramatic interest. He became the 

official composer of the Fascist regime, and 

composed Nerone (staged at La Scala, Milan, 

in 1935) as a tribute to Mussolini. 

Mascotte. La. Operetta in 3 acts by 

Audran. Libretto by Alfred Duru and Henri 

Charles Chivot. First performed Paris, 28 

Dec 1880. Audran’s most popular operetta, 

it reached its thousandth performance in 

Paris after only five years, and was produced 

in a number of other countries within 

months of its premiere. 

The mascot of the title is Bettina (sop.), a 

country-girl who is sent to the farmer Rocco 

(bar.) by his brother in the hope that she will 

bring Rocco the good luck he sorely needs. 

In due course, Bettina marries Rocco’s 

shepherd, Pippo (ten.). 

Masetto (bar.). The peasant, in Mozart’s 
Don Giovanni, whose bride attracts the 

attention of Giovanni. 

Maskarade. Opera in 3 acts by Nielsen. 

Libretto by Vilhelm Andersen, based on a 
play by Ludvig Holberg. First performed 

Copenhagen, 11 Nov 1906. 
Leander (ten.) rejects the bride chosen for 

him by his parents, having fallen in love 

with Leonora (sop.) whom he has met at a 
masquerade. The young lovers discover that 

they are, in fact, the choices their respective 

parents had made for each other. 

Masnadieri, 1 (The Bandits). Opera in 4 acts 

by Verdi. Libretto by Andrea Maffei, based 

on the play Die Rauber (1781) by Friedrich 

Schiller. First performed London, 22 July 

1847. 
Carlo (ten.), son of Count Moor (bass) 

from whose house he has been banished by 
the intrigue of his brother Francesco (bar.), 

has formed a band of brigands. His 

betrothed, Amalia (sop.), repulses Frances¬ 

co’s advances and is reunited with Carlo. 

Carlo rescues his father from Francesco, and 

kills his evil brother. When his followers 

refuse to release him from his oath of loyalty 

to them, he stabs Amalia to death rather than 

have her dishonoured by a life with him and 

his bandits. 

masque. A spectacular entertainment of late 
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renaissance and early baroque times, found 
mainly in England where Benjonson wrote 
masques for the court, but also in France and 
Italy. Music, text, costumes and elaborate 
scenery were equally important elements. 
Comus (1634), with a text by Milton and 
music by Henry Lawes, was a popular 
masque of its time. 

Masse, Victor, b. Lorient, 7 Mar 1822; d. 
Paris, 5 July 1884. French composer. He 
composed twenty-three operas and 
operettas, most of which were first staged at 
the Opera-Comique, Paris. Les Noces de 
Jeannette (1853), a 1-act operetta, was one of 
his earliest successes. His light and tuneful 
operas were popular in their day, but have 
not proved durable. Paul et Virginie (1876) 
was his most ambitious work. 

Massenet, Jules, b. Montaud, St Etienne, 12 
May 1842; d. Paris, 13 Aug 1912. French 
composer. The leading composer of French 
opera of his generation, and the most 
prolific, he studied at the Paris Conserva¬ 
toire, won the Prix de Rome in 1863 and, 
after writing two operas which were not 
performed, had his first opera, a 1-act piece, 
La Grand^tante, staged at the Opera- 

Comique in Paris in 1867. His first major 
success was the 5-act opera, Le Roi de Lahore 
(1877). Of his thirty-four operas, Manon 
(1884) and Werther (1892) have proved the 
most popular, though in recent years a 
renewal of interest in French romantic opera 
has led to the revival of several others, 
among them Hirodiade (1881), Le Cid 
(1885), Esdarmonde (1889), Thais (1894), 
Cendrillon (1899), Griselidis (1901), Le 
Jongleur de Notre-Dame (1902) and Don 
Quichotte (1910). The best of his operas are 
notable for their melodic charm and 
gracefulness, though Massenet tended to 
repeat the same effects from work to work. 
La Navarraise, a 1-act piece written in the 
style of Italian verismo as an answer to the 
success in 1890 of Mascagni’s Cavalleria 
Rusticana, was first performed at Covent 
Garden in 1894. 

Masterson, Valerie, b. Birkenhead, 3 June 
1937. English soprano. • She studied in 
Liverpool, London and Milan, and made her 
debut in 1964 at the Landestheater in 
Salzburg, singing Nannetta in Falstaff and 
Fiorilla in II Turco in Italia. She was engaged 
by the touring D’Oyly Carte company in 
England as leading soprano in Gilbert and 
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Sullivan operettas from 1966-70, and then 

joined Sadler’s Wells (now English Nation¬ 

al) Opera, for whom she has sung a wide 

variety of roles, her many successes ranging 

from Ad^e in Le Comte Ory to Violetta in La 

Traviata and Manon in Massenet’s opera. 

She made her debut at the Paris Opera in 

1978 as Marguerite, and was a greatly 

admired Cleopatra in Handel’s Giulio Cesare 

in London in 1979. She has a beautiful voice, 

a fine technique, an attractive stage presence 

and great acting ability. At Covent Garden, 

she sang the title-role in Semele in 1982, and 

Marguerite in Faust in 1983. 

Mastilovic, Danica, b. Negotin, Serbia, 7 

Nov 1933. Yugoslav soprano. She studied 

in Belgrade, sang in operetta while still a 

student, and made her opera debut in 

Frankfurt in 1959 as Tosca. She remained a 

member of the Frankfurt company for 

several years, and in 1969 began to 

undertake the heavier Strauss and Wagner 

roles. She is an admired Senta, Briinnhilde 

and Electra in a number of European opera 

houses. She first sang in the United States in 

Chicago in 1963 as Abigaille in Nabucco, and 

made her Co vent Garden (1973) and Met 

(1975) debuts as Strauss’s Elektra. After 

Birgit Nilsson, she was the most admired 

dramatic soprano of the 1970s, not only in 

the Wagner roles but also as Puccini’s 

Turandot, a role which she sang at Torre del 

Lago in 1974 to commemorate the fiftieth 

anniversary of the composer’s death. 

MataHc, Lovro von, b. Susak, 14 Feb 1899. 

Yugoslav conductor. He studied in Vienna 

where, as a child, he had been a member of 

the Vienna Boys’ Choir, and made his debut 

as conductor in Cologne in 1917. After 

conducting opera for some years in other 

Yugoslav towns, he became general music 

director of the Belgrade Opera in 1938. 

After the war, he held similar appointments 

in Dresden, Berhn and Frankfurt, before 

becoming chief conductor of Monte Carlo 
Opera. He excels in the German-language 

operetta and operetta repertory of the 19th c. 

Mathis, Edith, b. Lucerne, 11 Feb 1938. 

Swiss soprano. She studied in Lucerne and 

made her debut there in 1956 as 2nd Boy in 

Die Zauberjidte. She joined Cologne Opera 

in 1953 and moved to the Deutsche Oper, 

Berlin, in 1963. A delightful lyric soprano. 

her best roles include Susanna in Le Nozze di 

Figaro, in which she made her Covent 

Garden debut in 1970, and Sophie in Der 

Rosenkavalier, which she sang at Glynde- 

boume in 1965. She first appeared at the Met 

in 1970, and sings regularly at the Salzburg 

and Munich Festivals. 

Mathis der Maler (Mathis the Painter). 

Opera in 7 scenes by Hindemith. Libretto 

by the composer. First performed Zurich, 

28 May 1938. 
The opera recounts incidents from the life 

of the 16th-c. painter, Matthias Griinewald. 

Griinewald (bar.) sympathizes with the 

revolt of the peasants, helps their leader 

Schwalb (ten.) to escape, and when Schwaib 

is killed consoles his daughter Regina (sop.). 

He experiences a vision in which he sees the 

images he must paint for the altar at 

Isenheim, comforts the dying Regina, and 

prepares for his own death. 

Matrimonio Segreto, II (The Secret 

Marriage). Opera in 2 acts by Cimarosa. 

Libretto by Giovanni Bertati, based on the 
play, The Clandestine Marriage by George 

Colman and David Garrick (1766). First 

performed Vienna, 7 Feb 1792. 
The rich merchant Geronimo (bass) 

attempts to find aristocratic husbands for his 

two daughters. The impecunious English 

Count Robinson (bass) writes to ask for the 

hand of Elisetta (sop.) but finds he prefers 

her sister Carolina (sop.) who is secretly 
married to Geronimo’s clerk, Paolino (ten.). 

The girls’ aunt, Fidalma (mezzo-sop.), 

unaware of the marriage, is herself in love 

with Paolino. After a series of comic 

incidents, Carolina and Paolino confess to 

their marriage, Count Robinson resigns 

himself to Elisetta, and Fidalma looks 

forward to continued spinsterhood. 

Matzenauer, Margarete, b. Temesvar, 1 

June 1881; d. Van Nuys, Calif., 19 May 

1963. Austro-Hungarian soprano and mez¬ 

zo-soprano. She studied in Graz, BerHn and 

Munich, and made her debut in Strasbourg 

in 1901 as Fatima in Oberon. From 1904-11 

she sang in Munich, and then joined the 
Met, remairdng with the company until 

1930. She had a voice of exceptional range 

and power, and was able to sing contralto, 
mezzo and soprano roles. She made her Met 

debut as Amneris, but was also a notable 
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Aida. In II Trovatore she sang both Leonora 

and Azucena. Her Wagner roles included 

Briinnhilde, Isolde, Ortrud and Fricka. 

Maurel, Victor, b. Marseilles, 17June 1848; 

d. New York, 22 Oct 1923. French baritone. 

He studied in Marseilles and Paris, and made 

his debut in Marseilles in 1867 in Rossini’s 

Guillaume Tell. After appearances in Paris, 

St Petersburg, Cairo and Venice, he sang at 

La Scala in the premiere of Gomes’s II 

Guarany in 1870. He then sang leading roles 

at the Paris Opera for several years. He 

undertook the title-role in the revised 

version of Verdi’s Simon Boccanegra at La 

Scala in 1881, as a consequence of which the 

composer chose him to create lago in Otello 

(1887) and the title-role of Falstaff {1S93). He 

sang many of his most successful Wagner 

and Verdi roles at Co vent Garden and the 

Met, and was the first Tonio in Leoncaval¬ 

lo’s Pagliacci in Milan in 1892. He was 

renowned as much for his exceptional acting 

ability as for his vocal qualities, and, a 

skilled painter, designed the sets for 

Gounod’s Mireille at the Met in 1919. He 

also wrote a number of books on singing, 

one on the staging of Don Giovanni, and a 

volume of memoirs. 

Mavra. Opera in 1 act by Stravinsky. 

Libretto by Boris Kochno, after Pushkin’s 

poem, The Little House at Kolomna (1830). 

First performed Paris, 2 June 1922. 

Sent by her mother (contr.) to find a new 

cook, Parasha (sop.) engages her lover, the 

Hussar Vasily (ten.) who disguises himself 

as a girl, Mavra, for the purpose. However, 

he is discovered shaving and is ejected from 

the house. 

Maw, Nicholas, b. Grantham, 5 Nov 1935. 

English composer. He studied in Paris, and 

wrote a 2-act comic opera, One Man Show, 

which was produced in London in 1964. The 

Rising of the Moon, a romantic opera 

commissioned by Glyndebourne Festival 

Opera was favourably received when it was 

staged at Glyndebourne in 1970. He writes 

for the voice with a lyrical warmth which is 

too seldom encountered in opera since the 

death of Britten. 

Max (ten.). The huntsman who uses a 

magic bullet in the shooting contest in 

Weber’s Der Freischutz. 

Maximovna, Ita, b. Pskov, 31 Oct 1914. 

Russian designer. She studied painting in 

Paris, and began to design operas in Berlin 

in 1945. She became one of the leading 

designers of the post-war period, and her 

work has been seen in most major opera 

houses. She often worked in association 
with the director, Gunther Rennert in 
Munich in the 1960-70s. 

May Night (Russian title, Mayskaya Noch). 

Opera in 3 acts by Rimsky-Korsakov. 

Libretto by the composer after a story of that 

title in the volume Evenings on a Farm near 

Dikanka (1831-32) by Gogol. First per¬ 

formed St Petersburg, 21 Jan 1880. 

In order to outwit his father the Mayor 

(bass), who will not allow him to marry 

Hanna (mezzo-sop.), Levko (ten.) enlists 

the aid of the water-nymph Pannochka 
(sop.). 

Mayr, Richard, b. Salzburg, 18 Nov 1877; 

d. Vienna, 1 Dec 1935. Austrian bass. A 

student of medicine, he was persuaded by 

Mahler to adopt the career of a singer, and 

studied in Vienna, making his debut at 

Bayreuth in 1902 as Hagen in Gdtterddmmer- 

ung. In that same year Mahler engaged him 

for Vienna, and he remained a member of 

the company until his death thirty-three 

years later. His wide vocal range allowed 

him to undertake such roles as Wotan and 

Figaro as well as Gurnemanz and Sarastro. 

He was Baron Ochs in the first Viennese 

production of Der Rosenkavalier, and with 

his superb acting ability and ripe, volumi¬ 

nous voice he made this role his own. He 

created Barak in Die Frau Ohne Schatten in 

Vienna in 1919, took part in every Salzburg 

Festival from 1921-34, and made his Covent 

Garden debut in 1924 as Ochs in the famous 

production conducted by Bruno Walter, 

with Lotte Lehmann as the Marschallin, 

Elisabeth Schumann as Sophie, and Delia 

Reinhardt as Octavian. His first Met role, in 

1927, was Pogner, but he shortly afterwards 

added Ochs to his New York repertory, and 

sang at the Met for three seasons. 

Mayr, Simon, b. Mendorf, 14June 1763; d. 

Bergamo, 2 Dec 1845. German composer. 

He became a leading composer of Italian 

opera in the generation before Rossini, after 

being taken to Italy at the age of 

twenty-four. His first opera, Saffo, was an 
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immediate success when staged in Venice in 

1794, and he brought something of the 

instrumental richness of the Viennese school 

to Italian opera with the more than seventy 

works he composed over a period of thirty 

years. His most celebrated opera, Medea in 

Corinto, was staged in Naples in 1813. 

VAmor Coniugale (1805) was a setting of the 

same libretto that Beethoven used, also in 

1805, for his Leonore (which later became 

Fidelio). Mayr founded a school of music in 

Bergamo, and from 1806-15 taught the 

young Donizetti without charge. 

Mazeppa. Opera in 3 acts by Tchaikovsky. 

Libretto by the composer and Viktor 

Burenin, based on Pushkin’s poem Poltava 

(1829). First performed Moscow, 15 Feb 

1884. 
Mazeppa (bar.) abducts Maria (sop.) 

when her father, Kochubey (bass), refuses 

permission for them to marry. Maria’s 

rejected suitor Audrey (ten.) tells the Tsar 

that Mazeppa is in league with the Swedes, 

but he is not believed. The Tsar executes 

Kochubey, Mazeppa kills Audrey, and 

Maria loses her reason. 

Mazurok, Yuri, b. Krasnik, 8 July 1931. 

Polish baritone, He studied in Moscow, 

joined the Bolshoi Opera in 1963, and has 

been a member of the company ever since. 

He makes frequent guest appearances 

outside the Soviet Union, in Vienna, 
London, New York, Geneva and elsewhere, 

liis performance of the title-role in Eugene 

Onegin has been widely admired for the 

elegance and firmness of his singing, and he 

is also an impressive interpreter of such 

Verdi roles as the Count of Luna in II 

Trovatore and Rodrigue in Don Carlos. 

Medecin Malgre Lui, Le (The Doctor in 

Spite of Himself). Opera in 3 acts by Gounod. 

Libretto by Jules Barbier and Michel Carre, 

based on Moliere’s comedy of the same title 

(1666). First performed Paris, 15 Jan 1858. 

Gounod’s first successful opera, and his only 

comedy. 
The woodcutter, Sgnarelle (bar.), forced 

by his wife to masquerade as a medical 

specialist, finds himself involved in a series 

of adventures. 

Medee (Medea). Opera in 3 acts by 
Cherubini. Libretto by Frangois Benoit 

Hoffman, based on Corneille’s tragedy of 

the same title (1635). First performed Paris, 

13 Mar 1797. 
Medea (sop.), unable to win back the love 

of Jason (ten.), murders his new bride 

Glauce (sop.), and their own two sons. 

Medium, The. Opera in 2 acts by Menotti. 

Libretto by the composer. First performed 

New York, 8 May 1946. 
Madame Flora (contr.), a medium, 

practices fraud upon her clients with the aid 

of her daughter Monica (sop.) and the mute 

Toby. Frightened when the world of the 

occult seems to intervene, she shoots at a 

ghost, and kills Toby in error. 

Mefistofele. Opera in a prologue, 4 acts and 

an epilogue by Boito. Libretto by the 

composer, based on Goethe’s Faust. First 

performed Milan, 5 Mar 1868. Twice 

revised. First performance of definitive 

version, Venice, 13 May 1876. 

The libretto is based on both parts of 

Goethe’s play, and the opera thus includes, 

after the death of Margherita (sop.), the love 

affair of Faust (ten.) with Elena (sop.) or 
Helen of Troy. At the end, Faust is 

redeemed and saved from Mefistofele 

(bass). 

Mehta, Zubin, b. Bombay, 29 Apr 1936. 
Indian conductor. He studied in Vienna, and 

Zubin Mehta, a welcome visiting conductor at 
Covent Garden 
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made his opera debut with Tosca in Toronto 

in 1964. The following year he conducted 

Aida at the Met, and in 1977 made a 

successful Covent Garden debut with 

Otello. His performances of L^i Fanciulla del 

West and Die Fledermaus at Covent Garden 

have also been much admired. He has also 

conducted opera in Salzburg, Vienna and 

Florence, though his career has been 
primarily concerned with concerts. 

Mehul, Etienne-Nicolas, b. Givet, 22 June 
1763; d. Paris, 18 Oct 1817. He composed 

more than thirty operas comiques which were 

popular in the Paris of his day. The earliest, 

Euphrosine (1790), contained a duet which 

became immediately famous, and the opera 
held the stage for more than forty years. His 

most important work was Joseph (1807), a 

solemn religious opera which was also his 
last major success. 

Meilhac, Henri, b. Paris, 21 Feb 1831; d. 

Paris, 6 July 1897. French dramatist and 

librettist. Most of his libretti were written in 

collaboration with others. He and Philippe 

Gille wrote the libretto of Massenet’s 

Manofij and he collaborated with Albert 

Millaud and Ernest Blum on Herv6’s 

Mam^zelle Nitouche (1883). His most impor¬ 
tant partnership was with Ludovic Halevy 

with whom he wrote the libretto of Carmen 
as well as the libretti of a number of 

operettas, among them Offenbach’s La Belle 
Helene, Barbe-Bleue, La Vie Parisienne, La 

Grande Duchesse de Gerolstein and La 

Perichole. The Meilhac and Halevy play, Le 

Reveillon, was the basis of Johann Strauss’s 

Die Fledermaus, and Meilhac’s comedy, 

VAttache, was the basis of Lehar’s Die 
Lustige Witwe. 

Meistersinger von Niimberg, Die (The 
Mastersingers of Nuremberg). Opera in 3 acts 

by Wagner. Libretto by the composer. First 
performed Munich, 21 June 1868. 

In 16th-c. Nuremberg, the young noble¬ 

man, Walther von Stolzing (ten.), falls in 
love with Eva (sop.), daughter of the 

goldsmith Pogner (bass). He discovers, 

however, that she is to be betrothed to the 

winner of a singing contest organized by the 

tradesmen’s Guild of Mastersingers. David 
(ten.), apprentice and fiance of Eva’s nurse 

Magdalene (sop.), explains the rules of the 
Guild to Walther, who applies for mem¬ 

bership so that he may enter the contest. 

David’s master, Hans Sachs (bar.), cobbler 

and poet, is sympathetic, but the pedantic 

Town Clerk, Beckmesser (bar.), attempts 

to veto Walther’s admission to the Guild of 

Mastersingers, for Beckmesser himself 
hopes to win the contest and Eva. 

Eva and Walther decide to elope, but 

Hans Sachs prevents the elopement and aids 

Walther in the composition of a song for the 

contest. Beckmesser steals a copy of the 

song, but at the contest is unable to perform 

it accurately, and Walther wins the prize, 

and the hand of Eva in marriage. When 

Pogner attempts also to invest him with the 

insignia of the Guild, Walther brushes him 

aside, but is rebuked by Sachs who lectures 

him on the virtues of tradition and on the 

necessity of keeping German art free from 

foreign influence by adhering to the rules of 

the Guild. The opera ends with the 

acclamation of Sachs by the citizens of 
Nuremberg. 

Melba, (Dame) Nellie, b. Richmond, nr 

Melbourne, 19 May 1861; d. Sydney, 23 Feb 

1931. Australian soprano. She was born 

Helen Mitchell, and took the name Melba 

(from Melbourne) for professional pur¬ 

poses. She studied in Melbourne and Paris, 

and made her debut in Brussels in 1887 as 
Gilda. The following year she appeared at 

Covent Garden as Lucia. She had a voice of 

rare beauty and agility, and became one of 

the most famous sopranos of her time. Lucia 

was the role of her Met debut in 1893, and 

she made frequent appearances at the Met 

until 1910 although Co vent Garden re¬ 

mained her main base. She excelled in a 
number of French roles, among them 

Gounod’s Juliette and Marguerite and 

Thomas’s Ophelie. Her Covent Garden 

farewell appearance in 1926 was followed by 

occasional appearances in opera in Australia. 

Melchior, Lauritz, b. Copenhagen, 20 Mar 

1890; d. Santa Monica, Calif., 18 Mar 1973. 

Danish, later American, tenor. He studied in 
Copenhagen, and began his career in 1912 as 
a baritone, with the role of Germont in a 

touring production o£La^Traviata. In 1918, 

he made a second debut in Copenhagen as a 

tenor in the title-role of Tannhduser. He 

became the leading Wagner tenor of his 

generation, more by virtue of his large, 

exciting voice than by his musicianship. He 
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Dame Nellie Melba as Lakme, one of the many 
French roles in which she excelled. 

made his Covent Garden debut in 1924 as 
Siegmund, and his first Bayreuth appear¬ 
ances the same year, as Siegmund and 
Parsifal. He first appeared at the Met in 1926 
as Tannhauser, and began an association 
with that company which continued until 
1950 when, at the age of sixty, he appeared 
at the Met for the last time, as Lohengrin. In 
the 1940-50s he embarked upon a second 
career in Hollywood films. 

Melisande (sop.). The heroine ofDebussy’s 
Pelleas et Melisande. 

Mendelssohn (-Bartholdy), Felix, b. Ham¬ 
burg, 3 Feb 1809; d. Leipzig, 4 Nov 1847. 
German composer. Primarily a composer of 
instrumental and orchestral music, he 
showed an early gift for opera. As a child, he 
composed several comic operas, and the 
only opera he completed as an adult, 

Die Hochzeit des Camacho, was in fact written 
in his seventeenth year. It was a failure when 
produced in Berlin in 1827 and, although 
Mendelssohn later made plans to compose 
an opera on Shakespeare’s The Tempest, and 
in 1847 actually began work on Die Loreley, 

he effectively turned away from opera, 
utilizing his dramatic gifts in oratorio. 

Menotti, Gian Carlo, b. Cadegliano, 7 July 
1911. American composer of Italian birth. 
He studied in Milan and, after his family 
moved to America, in Philadelphia. He is 
primarily a composer of operas, for all of 
which he has provided his own libretti. His 
earliest opera, Amelia al Ballo, a 1-act piece 
in Italian, was given its first performance in 
English translation in Philadelphia in 1937, 
as Amelia Goes to the Ball. Menotti’s 
subsequent operas have been written in 
English. The Medium (1946) attracted a large 
following with its journalistically effective 
music and highly dramatic plot, and had a 
run of 211 performances on-Broadway in 
1947-8, together with a 1-act comedy, The 

Telephone, which Menotti wrote to accom¬ 
pany it. His greatest success was with The 

Consul (1950), in which he proved that the 
verismo of Italian opera of fifty years earlier 
was still a viable musical language when 
skilfully used. Amahl and the Night Visitors 

(1951) was written for television, and The 

Saint ofBleecker Street (1954) again exploited 
Menotti’s Puccinian style. Maria Golovin 

(1958) was less successful, and since Le 
Dernier Sauvage (first performed in Paris in 
1963) the composer seems to have been 
merely repeating himself. His best works, 
however, are musically respectable and 
theatrically effective, and fall easily upon the 
ear. He founded the Spoleto Festival of Two 
Worlds in 1958. 

Mephistopheles (bass). The Devil of 
Gounod’s Faust and, Italianized, of Boito’s 
Mefistofele. Also (bass-bar.) a character in La 
Damnation de Faust by Berlioz. 

Mercadante, Saverio, b. Altamura, nr 
Bari, 17 Sept 1795; d. Naples, 17 Dec 1870. 
Italian composer. He studied in Naples, and 
composed fifty-nine operas. Active at the 
same time as Donizetti, Bellini and Verdi, he 
was during his lifetime considered their 
equal, though his reputation suffered a rapid 
decline after his death, and his works are 
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now no longer regularly performed. His 
first great success was with Elisa e Claudio 

(1821), and his most important subsequent 
operas include II Giuramento (1837) which is 
his best-known work, Le Due Illustri Rivali 

(1838), II Bravo (1839), La Vestale (1840) and 
Orazi e Curiazi (1846). Occasional 20th-c. 
revivals of one or other of these works 
suggest that, at his best, Mercadante was 
certainly the equal of Donizetti at his less 
than best. 

Merrie England. Opera in 2 acts by 
German. Libretto by Basil Hood. First 
performed London, 2 Apr 1902. 

Queen Elizabeth I (mezzo-sop.), jealous 
of one of her Ladies-in-Waiting, Bessie 
Throckmorton (sop.), who is loved by the 
Queen’s, favourite, Sir Walter Raleigh 
(ten.), plots to have Bessie murdered, but is 
thwarted by Raleigh’s rival, the Earl of 
Essex (bar.). 

Merrill, Robert, b. Brooklyn N.Y., 4June 
1919. American baritone. He studied in 
New York, and made his debut at the Met in 
1945 as Germont in La Traviata. (He made a 
belated Co vent Garden debut in 1967 in the 
same role.) He continued to sing leading 
roles at the Met, especially in the operas of 
Verdi, for more than thirty seasons. 

Merriman, Nan, b. Pittsburgh, 28 Apr 
1920. American mezzo-soprano. She stu¬ 
died in Los Angeles, and made her opera 
debut in Cincinnati in 1942 as La Cieca in La 

Gioconda. Her subsequent career was mainly 
in concerts, but she was a notable Dorabella 
in Cosi Fan Tutte at Aix-en-Provence in 1953 
and later, and at Glyndebourne in 1956. She 
made her first British appearance as Baba the 
Turk in Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress 

with the Glyndebourne company at the 
Edinburgh Festival in 1953. She retired in 
1965. 

Merry Mount. Opera in 3 acts by Howard 
Hanson. Libretto by Richard Stokes, based 
on the story The May-Pole Lovers of Merry 

Mount by Nathaniel Hawthorne. First 
performed New York, 10 Feb 1934. 

Though it has not been revived, this opera 
about a Puritan pastor. Wrestling Bradford, 
(bar.) whose attempts to save the soul of 
Lady Marigold (sop.) lead to disaster for 
them both, was acclaimed at its Met 

premiere, when the leading role was sung 
by Lawrence Tibbett. 

Messager, Andre, b. Montlu^on, 30 Dec 
1853; d. Paris, 24 Feb 1929. French 
composer and conductor. He studied in 
Paris, and made his career as a conductor. 
(He conducted the premiere of Pellias et 

Melisande in Paris in 1902.) His first 
operettas were successful not only in Paris 
but also in London, and he was commis¬ 
sioned to write Mirette for production at the 
Savoy Theatre, London, in 1894. His 
best-known operetta, Veronique (1898), a 
work of engaging charm, is still frequently 
performed. He continued to compose 
works for the stage until the end of his life, 
adapting his style to the new sounds of the 
post-war world in Monsieur Beaucaire (1919) 
which he wrote, to an English libretto, for 
the soprano Maggie Teyte, and L’Amour 

Masque (1923), written for the French 
operetta star, Yvonne Printemps. He 
conducted a number of operas at Covent 
Garden, and was influential in France as a 
conductor of Wagner. 

Messel, Oliver, b. Cuckfield, 13 Jan 1904. 
English designer. He began to design for the 
theatre in 1926, and later became renowned 
as a ballet designer. He first worked in opera 
with Die Zauberflote at Glyndebourne in 
1947, and then designed a number of Mozart 
and Rossini operas also for Glyndebourne. 
He designed the 1961 Met production of Le 
Nozze di Figaro. 

Metastasio, Pietro, b. Rome, 3 Jan 1698; d. 
Vienna, 12 Apr 1782. Italian librettist. The 
foremost librettist in the age o£opera seria, he 
wrote his first libretti in Naples, but in 1730 
became court poet in Vienna, where he lived 
for the remainder of his life. He produced 
libretti for Caldara, Hasse and others, and 
many of his texts were set subsequently by 
later composers. His libretti for Caldara’s La 

Clemenza di Tito (1734) and Giuseppe 
Bonno’s II Re Pastore (1751) were later set by 
Mozart. His Artaserse was used by forty 
composers. 

Meyer, Kerstin, b. Stockholm, 3 Apr 1928. 
Swedish mezzo-soprano. She studied in 
Stockholm and made her debut there in 1952 
as Azucena. While remaining a member of 
the Royal Opera in Stockholm, she 
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embarked upon an international career, 
appearing in Berlin for the first time in 1959 
as Carmen, in New York in 1960 in the same 
role, at Co vent Garden in 1961 as Dido in 
Les Troyens, and at Bayreuth in 1962 as 
Brangane. An intelligent actress and musi¬ 
cian, she has created a number of roles in 
new operas, and is also a fine Orfeo in 
Gluck’s Orfeo ed Euridice. She created the 
role of Amando in Ligeti’s Le Grand Macabre 

in Stockholm in 1978. 

Meyerbeer, Giacomo, b. Vogelsdorf, nr 
Berlin, 5 Sept 1791; d. Paris, 2 May 1864. 
German composer. The son of a wealthy 
Jewish family, he studied in Berlin and 
Darmstadt, and produced his first two 
operas to German texts. Jephtas Gelubde 

(Munich, 1812) and Wirth und Gast (Stutt¬ 
gart, 1813) were both equally unsuccessful, 
and it was not until he visited Italy in 1816 
that Meyerbeer’s career as a composer of 
opera began in earnest. Between 1817-24 he 
composed seven Italian operas which were 
staged in Padua, Turin, Venice and Milan, 
and which were all immediately successful. 
When the last of them, II Crodato in Egitto, 

was accepted for production in Paris he took 
up residence there, and began to compose 
large-scale works in the style of French 
grand opera, to libretti provided mostly by 
Eugene Scribe. Robert le Diable (1831), a 
great success, was followed by the even 
greater success of Les Huguenots (1836). He 
temporarily turned away from French grand 
opera to compose Ein Feldlager in Schlesien 

for Berlin (1844), though he made use of its 
music later for L'Etoile du Nord (1854). Le 

Prophete (1849) was enthusiastically re¬ 
ceived, as was Le Pardon de Ploermel (1859), 
later known as Dinorah. L'Africaine, on 
which he had worked intermittently for 
nearly twenty-five years, was completed 
only a month before his death, and 
performed posthumously in 1865. His 
lavishly staged operas, in which drama was 
subordinated to spectacle, were eclipsed by 
the music dramas of Wagner, but in recent 
years have been making their way back into 
fashion. 

mezzo-soprano. The middle category of 
female voice, between contralto and sopra¬ 
no, its timbre has something of the bright¬ 
ness of the soprano, with more fullness 
and warmth at the bottom of the range. 

/ ( 1 Yrr /' O 

Giacomo Meyerbeer 

Micaela (sop.), who loses him to Carmen. 
The village sweetheart of Don Jose in Bizet’s 
Carmen. 

Micheau, Janine, b. Toulouse, 17 Apr 1914; 
d. Paris, 18 Oct 1976. French soprano. She 
studied in Toulouse and Paris, and made her 
debut in Paris in 1933 as La Plieuse in 
Charpentier’s Louise, Though she sang 
Melisande in a number of opera houses 
abroad, her career was mainly based in 
France. She sang at both Paris opera houses 
until 1956, her roles including Mireille, 
Juliette, and Leila in Les Pecheurs de Perks, as 
well as Verdi’s Gilda and Violetta. She sang 
Micaela at Co vent Garden in 1937, and was 
Anne Trulove in the first Paris production of 
The Rake's Progress in 1953. A dependable 
performer, she had a bright soprano voice, 
characteristically French in timbre. 

Michele (bar.). The Seine barge-owner in 
Puccini’s II Tabarro. 

Midsummer Marriage, The. Opera in 3 
acts by Tippett. Libretto by the composer. 
First performed London, 27 Jan 1955. 

A metaphysical dissertation on the subject 
of self-knowledge and spiritual and physical 
fulfilment, the plot concerns two couples, 
Mark (ten.) and Jenifer (sop.) who exist on a 
high philosophical level, and Jack (ten.) and 
Bella (sop.) whose relationship is on a 
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lower, more material plane. King Fisher 
(bar.), Jenifer’s father, represents parental 
opposition and the commercial world. 
Ancient myth also plays its part in the 
person of the seer, Sosostris (contr.) 

Midsummer Night’s Dream, A. Opera in 
3 acts by Britten. Libretto by the composer 
and Peter Pears, based on Shakespeare’s play 
(r.l594). First performed Aldeburgh, 11 
June 1960. 

The plot follows closely that of the play. 
The role of Oberon is assigned to a 
counter-tenor, and Puck is a speaking-role. 
The other main characters are Tytania 
(sop.), Helena (sop.), Hermia (mezzo-sop.), 
Lysander (ten.), Demetrius (bar.) and 
Bottom (bass-bar.) The performance by 
Bottom and his friends of their play about 
Pyramus and This be is turned into an 
amusing parody of bel canto opera. 

Mignon. Opera in 3 acts by Thomas. 
Libretto by Jules Barbier and Michel Carre, 
based on the novel Wilhelm Meisters 

Lehrjahre (1795-6) by Goethe. First per¬ 
formed Paris, 17 Nov 1866. 

Lothario (bass), a wandering minstrel 
whose mind is deranged, searches for his 
daughter who has been stolen by gipsies. 
When a band of gipsies arrives, and tries to 
force one of their number, Mignon 
(mezzo-sop.), to dance, the young Wilhelm 
Meister (ten.) rescues her by buying her as 
his servant. After an adventure involving a 
group of strolling players with one of 
whom, Philine (sop.), Meister is infatuated, 
he realizes that he loves Mignon. He saves 
her from a burning castle and nurses her 
back to health, aided by Lothario who, his 
senses restored, identifies himself as a Count 
and Mignon as his long-lost daughter. 

Mikado, The. Operetta in 2 acts by 
Sullivan. Libretto by W.S. Gilbert. First 
performed London, 14 Mar 1885. 

Nanki-Poo (ten.), son of the Emperor of 
Japan (bass), escapes from his intended 
bride, the elderly Katisha (contr.) and falls in 
love with Yum-Yum (sop.), ward and 
fiancee of Ko-Ko (bar.). Lord High 
Executioner of the town of Titipu. 

Milanov, Zinka, b. Zagreb, 17 May 1906. 
Yugoslav soprano. After studying in 
Zagreb, she made her debut in Ljubljana in 

Glenys Fowles and William McCue in Britten’s A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 

1927 as Leonora in II Trovatore, a role which 
thirty years later she sang at Covent Garden 
with great style, authority and vocal poise. 
From 1928-35 she was leading soprano at the 
Zagreb Opera, but after her Met debut in 
1937, again as Leonora, she became a 
leading Met soprano in the great Verdi and 
Puccini roles until 1966, giving her final 
performance there as Madeleine de Coigny 
in Andrea Chenier. Tosca, Leonora in La 

Forza del Destine and Amelia in Un Ballo in 

Maschera were among her other most 
successful roles, and her performance in the 
title-role of La Gioconda was also highly 
acclaimed. She had a voice of great beauty, 
and an intuitive understanding of the vocal 
requirements of middle-period Verdi which 
made her one of the finest opera singers of 
her time. 

Milhaud, Darius, b. Aix-en-Provence, 4 
Sept 1892; d. Geneva, 22 June 1974. French 
composer. Son of a wealthy Jewish family in 
Aix, and one of the group of composers 
known as ‘Les Six’, he composed fifteen 
operas, the first of which. La Brebis l^garee, 

composed between 1910-15, was produced 
in Paris in 1923. Le Pauvre Matelot, a 
melodically direct and theatrically effective 
3-act opera, was successfully staged in 1927, 
and Christophe Colomb, a work on the 
grandest scale, calling for forty-five solo 
singers as well as actors and film inserts, was 
first performed in Berlin in 1930. Among his 
later operas are David, composed for 
performance injerusalem in 1954 in honour 
of the 3,000th anniversary of King David, 
and La Mere Coupable, a setting of the 
little-known third play of Beaumarchais’s 
Figaro trilogy, produced in Geneva in 1965. 

Miller, Jonathan, b. London, 21 July 1934. 
English producer. Diverted into the theatre 
from his chosen profession of medicine 
because of his ability as a performer, he went 
onto direct plays and, after 1974, operas. 
Flis production of Goehr’s Arden Must Die in 
1974 was followed by a series of productions 
for Kent Opera and for English National 
Opera, all imbued with a searching 
intelligence though some displayed a 
cavalier disregard for the composer’s 
intentions. His modern-dress production of 
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Rigoletto (1982), with the ‘Duke’ as a mafia 
leader in New York, and Rigoletto as his 
barman, was widely acclaimed. Shortly 
after its premiere, Miller announced his 
retirement from opera and theatre, in order 
to devote himself to medicine. 

Millocker, Karl, b. Vienna, 29 Apr 1842; d. 
Baden, nr Vienna, 31 Dec 1899. Austrian 
composer. He studied in Vienna, worked as 
a conductor in theatres in Budapest and 
Vienna, and composed eighteen operettas. 
The first two were 1-act pieces, produced at 
the Thalia Theater in Graz, while he was 
conductor there. Most of the others were 
first staged at the Theater an der Wien in 
Vienna, the most successful being Der 

Bettelstudent (1882), Gasparone (1884) and 
Der arme Jonathan (1890). With Strauss and 
Suppe he was one of the three leading 
composers of Viennese operetta of his time. 
Der Bettelstudent is still frequently performed 
in Germany and Austria, but the operetta 
Die Dubarry, attributed to Millocker, is a 
pastiche concocted in 1931 by Theo 
Mackeben from Millocker’s unsuccessful 
Grdfin Dubarry (1879) and other pieces. 

Milnes, Sherrill, b. Downers Grove, Ill., 10 
Jan 1935. American baritone. After singing 
in the chorus of the Santa Fe Opera, he made 
his solo debut as Masetto in Don Giovanni 

with Boris Goldovsky’s touring company in 
1960. He sang Valentin in Faust with New 
York City Opera in 1964 and the following 
year made his Met debut in the same role. 
He has since appeared in most of the world’s 
leading opera houses, and was first heard at 
Covent Garden in 1971 as Renato in Un 

Ballo in Maschera. He has specialized in the 
Italian repertory, with emphasis on the 
Verdi roles, and is also a forceful Don 
Giovanni. In 1982, he sang in Australia for 
the first time, in Sydney, in the title-role of 
Thomas’s Hamlet. 

Mime (ten.). The Nibelung dwarf, brother 
of Albcrich, in Wagner’s Das Rheingold and 
Siegfried. 

Mimi (sop.). The seamstress, in love with 
Rodolfo, in Puccini’s La Boheme. 

Minnie (sop.). The saloon-keeper, in love 
with Dick Johnson, in Puccini’s La Fanciulla 

del West. She saves him from being lynched. 

Minton, Yvonne, b. Sydney, 4 Dec 1938. 
Australian mezzo-soprano. She studied in 
Sydney and London, and made her first 
appearance in opera as Lucretia in Britten’s 
The Rape of Lucretia in London in 1964. The 
following year she sang the title-role in 
Rinaldo for the Handel Opera Society, and in 
1965 joined The Royal Opera, Covent 
Garden, making her debut there as Lola in 
Cavalleria Rusticana. The light quality and 
weight of her voice have led her to 
concentrate on Mozart (Dorabella, Cher- 
ubino) and Strauss (Octavian) rather than on 
the Italian repertory, though she has also 
undertaken such Wagner roles as Waltraute 
and Brangane. She made her Met debut in 
1973 as Octavian, and has sung Sextus in La 

Clemenza di Tito with great success in 
Cologne and London. In 1982 at Covent 
Garden she sang Marfa in Khovanshchina. 

Mireille. Opera in 3 (originally 5) acts by 
Gounod. Libretto by Michel Carre, based 
on the poem Mireio (1859) by Frederic 
Mistral. First performed Paris, 19 Mar 1864 
and, in the revised 3-act version, 15 Dec 
1864. 

The action takes place in and near the 
town of Arles, in Provence. Mireille (sop.) 
and Vincent (ten.) are in love. Ourrias 
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(bar.), alnti in love with Mirciilc, makes an 
unsueeesstiil attack on Vincent's life. In the 
3-act versii>m Mireille's father, Ranum 
(bass), tinaily i;ives lli^ blessing to the 
lovers' uinom hi the longer tiriginal version 
Mireille dies of' exhaustion on her way 
.UTOss a ilesert to meet Vincent. 

Mitchelb I eona, b, baiith Okla., 13 Oct 
American soprano, Khe stndied at the 

LIniversitv ot'l Oklahoma, and made her first 
appearances with San brancisai C ^pera after 
winning die San brancisco Opera Anditiems 
in lh7L Her first major tok tiiere was 
Aduaeia m C 'aimm m Ih'Jd, and this was also 
the role of her Met ihdnit in 1474. 4'he 
folltiwing vear siie sang Matliilde in 
HossiniV (#iiillaii»ic IVII in Bart’clona. Slie 
made her debut with 1‘he Riival Opera tm 
tiuir in 'Tokyo as Tainina tii 1474, and 
retnrneil to sing witli tfie cimipany at 
Otwent Ctarden as Atiieha m Simm 
IliHoincym, Antonia m C'Viins 
tuaHH ami, m I4H3, Micaela. She has a voice 
of rare beauty and the potentiality of 
devekiping her arnsiry to inati'h it. 

Mitridiaiti% Re tIi Roiito i Miikridaies, Kin^ 
of Ihmtmh C^pera in 3 atts fiy Mo/art. 
libretti* bv Vdlttirio Aimuhsi (igna*Santi, 
based on Rac iiie’s tiagedv, 3/illnida/c (l473). 
hirst perfiirmed Milan, 24 IHs* 1774. 

Mi?/ait \ seomd full lennth * >pi’ra. and Ins 
first npent ciimposed when he was 
tuuneeii, it cmu'crns the rivalry tif tlic 
half-hmthers Sifare (male stip,) and fdrnace 
(male ahtg tor the affectmns of i^^cen 
Aspasta (stip.K bi'trothett tti King Mitridate 
(ten.h falselv pii’Mtmed killetl m battle. 

Mitroponlos, Dmitri, b, Adiens, I Mar 
1844; d. Milan, 2 Niiv 1444. Hrcek 
i undm tor .iml < tmiposta . I tuHig.h he bet»an 
Ins career as a nfriiimi m Berlin from 
I42d-5, ami hail seen Ins iwvii opera Somr 
iioUriu' prodmrd bv stmlents m Athens in 
143,4, hr rmenni upon a t atei'i as a ( imeert 

^ taidm r<n, and did not ^ imdm t t>pera tmtil 
the 1440% when-, aft«a smtrssful titmert 
peribrmances m New York id' IViK^'Vtk, 
iikkird ami St luienberg’s lirwatimip, he 
iamrtothrMet m 14 vl n* o»mlm t Sa/emc, 
nml temamril until 1444, thirttmg taut 
perfmmamvs id Viuth ami BiUi ini operas, 
ami the prrmuae m 144H tif Barber's 
I 4/10.1*1, 

Mlada. Opera in 4 acts by Rimsky- 
Korsakov. Libretto by Viktor Krylov. First 
performed St Petersburg, I Nov 1892. 
Originally commissioned by the Russian 
Imperial d’heutres in 1872, to be composed 
Jointly by C aii (Act 1), Mussorgsky (Act 2), 
Rimsky-Korsakov (Act 3) and Borodin (Act 
4), with ballet music by Minkus, the project 
was abandoned because of the expense. In 
1884 Rimsky-Korsakov revised Krylov’s 
libretto and composed the entire work. 

Modi, Martha, b. Nuremberg, 22 Mar 
1412. (fcrman soprano. She studied in 
Nuremberg, and began her career as a 
me//i)-soprano with the role of I lansel in 
lltinscl nttd (hrrcl at Remscheid in 1442, 
With the Dusseldorf Opera from 1445-4 she 
Ciuuinued to sing mezzo roles, but found her 
voice changing and began to assume 
soprano roles in Berlin in 1450. With a 
warm and exciting dramatic voice, she soon 
became a leading Wagner soprano. Site was 
Kundry at tlie first post-war Bayreuth 
IVstival in 1451, and was a superb 
Brunnhilde and Isolde at Bayreuth in the 
l4S4s, She first appeared at C'ovem Ckirden 
in 1444, singing (kirmcn in linglish, 
returned in 1453 and 1454 as Brunnhilde, 
and then reverted to a mezzo role, 
Klytenmestra, in 14()(). Her last Oovent 
(kirdcn appearance was with the Bavarian 
State Opera in 1473, by which time she was 
singing small roles, eontribiiting a telling 
vignette as the 1 lousekeeper in /)/V sihwck- 

santv IratL Slie eontinucs tt> be a fine operatic 
actress, and at her peak was the leading 
Brunnhilde of' her day, between tlie 
retirement of’Hagstad and the emergence of 
Birgit Nilsson. At the 1481 Salzburg, 
Fostivak she created the role of' Baal’s 
mother in Friedrich (!erha’s Haul. 

Moffo, Anna, h. Wayne, Penn., 27 jum* 
1435. American soprano. She studied in 
Philadelpliia and Rome, and made her debut 
in Spoleto in 1455 as Norinain Don PduiUtiic. 

She made her first appearance at the Met in 
1454 as Violetta and in the 14f)(l™74s sang 
regularly with the company in siu h roles as 
Pamina, Hilda, Luisa Miller, (Hnmod's 
Marguerite, all four heroines of Los doutrs 

ddlolfnuuiti, and Massenet’s Mafioti, Slie 
sang(>ilda atOovent (iardeuin 14(>4. Alter a 
vocal breakdown in tlu* mid-1474s, she 
resumed her c areer, choosing, her roles more 
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carefully. However, her assumption of the 
role of Katerina in a revival of Vittorio 

Giannini’s 1953 opera The Taming of the 

Shrewj in Vienna, Virginia, in 1979 revealed 

her voice to be again in a state of premature 

decline. 

Molinari-Pradelli, Francesco, b. Bologna, 

4 July 1911. Italian conductor. He studied in 

Rome, and decided to concentrate on a 

career in opera, making his debut in 1939 
with L’EHsir TAmove in Bologna, Bergamo 

and Brescia. He first appeared at La Scala in 

1946, and subsequently conducted at all the 

leading Italian opera houses, as well as 

Vienna, Covent Garden, the Met, and San 

Francisco. An experienced and dependable 

interpreter of the 19th--c. Italian repertory, 

he was still active in the early 1980s. 

Moll, Kurt, b. Buir, nr Cologne, 11 Apr 

1938. German bass. He studied in Cologne, 

and made his debut in Aachen in 1961 as 

Lodovico in Otello. He was a member of the 

company at Aachen until 1963, and then 

made his way via other German houses to 

Hamburg, joining the company there in 

1970. He also sings frequently in Vienna, 

Salzburg, Munich and Paris, appearing in 

most of the leading bass roles in Wagner, 

and also as Sarastro in Die Zauberflote and 

Osmin in Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail. He 

first sang at Covent Garden in 1977 as 

Caspar in Der Freischutz. 

Mond, Der (The Moon). Opera in 3 acts by 

Orff. Libretto by the composer, after a story 

by the Brothers Grimm. First performed 

Munich, 5 Feb 1939. 

A Narrator (ten.) describes how four 

boys once stole the moon, taking a quarter 

each. After their death many years later, 

they put the pieces together and hang it up as 

a lamp, but the light awakens the dead who 

make such a noise that St Peter (bass) 

descends to the underworld to investigate, 

takes the moon away and hangs it up on a 

star whence, ever since, it has given light to 

the entire earth. 

Mondo della Luna, II (The World on the 

Moon). Opera in 3 acts by Haydn. Libretto 

by Carlo Goldoni, originally written for 

Galuppi (1750). First performed Esterhaza, 

3 Aug 1777. 
Buonafede (bar.), a rich merchant, is 

tricked by a pseudo-astrologer, Ecclidco 
(ten.) into believing that he has been 

transported to the moon, where he is 

persuaded to agree to his two daughters 

Flaminia (sop.) and Clarice (sop.) marrying 

the men of their choice. 

Moniuszko, Stanislaw, b. Ubiel, 5 May 

1819; d. Warsaw, 4 June 1872. Polish 

composer. The most representative com¬ 

poser of the Polish 19th-c. national school of 

opera, his first works for the stage were 

operettas, producedinVilna in 1839-40. His 
earliest opera, Halka (1848; revised in 1858), 

remains his best known, and has always 

been regarded in Poland as that country’s 

most important national opera. He com¬ 

posed at least a further nine operas but, with 

the exception of The Haunted Manor (1865), 

these were less well received. 

Monostatos (ten.). The Moorish slave of 

Sarastro, in Mozart’s Die Zauberflote. 

Monsigny, Pierre-Alexandre, b. Fauquem- 

bergues, 17 Oct 1729; d. Paris, 14 Jan 1817. 

French composer. His main interest was in 

the stage, and all of his compositions are 

comic operas, works of tunefulness and 

charm rather than great originality. He 

composed eighteen operas, all but one of 

which were staged in Paris between 

1759-77. Success came with the first of 

them, Les Aveux Indiscrets (1759); the best of 

his subsequent works, which appeared at 

approximatly yearly intervals, include Le 

Roi et le Fermier (1762), Rose et Colas (1764) 

and Le Deserteur (1769). After the immense 

success of Felixj ou L’Enfant Trouve (1777) 

he gave up composition although he lived 
on for another forty years. 

Montarsolo, Paolo, b. Portici, nr Naples, 

16 Mar 1925, Italian bass. He studied in 

Naples, and made his debut at La Scala, 

Milan in 1954. Possessor of an excellent 

basso-buffo voice, and an engaging stage 

personality, he has specialized in comic 

roles, especially those of Rossini, such as 

Don Magnifico in Cenerentola, Don Bartolo 

in II Barbiere di Siviglia and Mustafa in 

LTtaliana in Algeri. It was in the last-named 

opera that he appeared at Glyndebourne for 

Paolo Montarsolo as Don Magnifico in Rossini’s 
La Cenerentola in San Francisco in 1982. 
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the first titne in 19S7. Me sings in the leading 
opera houses t>f Europe and the Americas. 
In 1^)83, he was still an engaging Hon 
Magnifico in Harceloiia. 

Momtemezzi, Italo, b. Vigasio, 31 May 
1875; d. Vigasio, 15 May E)52. Italian 
composer, I le studied in Milam aiui 
composed eight operas, six of which were 
staged in Turin, Milan or Verona. The only 
one to have made its way abroad is L'Am^^n' 
dei 7Vc Ri\ a powerful piece written in a 
late»ri>mantic style, which was first pix^- 
dticed in Milan in 1913, and rcachcii New 
York, Paris and London the tbllowing year. 
After Li Siwe (Milan, 1918), an iineveii 
work which revealed the intluciicc of 
Richard Strauss, he wrote little of conscifu- 
encc. Mis final opera, IfhitWitowie, tor 
American radio in 1943, was staged in 
Verona in 1952, 

Moiiterone (bass), I’he nobleman who 
places a curse upt>n the Duke of Mantua and 
his jester, in VerdiN R{^oitikK 

Moiiteux, Pierre, b. Paris, 4 Apr 1875; d. 
Hancock, Maine, 1 July 1964. bVench 
conductor. Primarily a conducttir of cem- 
certs, he dircit'cd the premiere of* Stravin 
sky’s Riie of Sprmii in Paris in 1913. I le was 
engaged at the Met from 1917-19 as a 
conductor ot’Ercnch opera, and during this 
period he also ciHuiiuted, in 1918, the 
American premiere of Rimsky-Korsakov’s 
I'ho ( kdihi (kn kerei. I le returned to the Met 
between 1953-6, conducting authoritativr 
performances of a number of f»rench operas, 
iiK'Iudmg XLtmm, l.esi (Umk's 
numn and Saninm vi IXiUh. 

MoiiteverdL idaudio, h, Chenuma, IS 
May 1567; d. Venice, 29 Nov 1641 Italian 
composer. ()nc ot'thc earliest t'omposers of 
opera, several wimse works arc still 
perhirmed, his first opera, //()rfeo, siagcii m 
Mantua in 1607, was the earliest to reveal tlic 
potential of what was still a new genre, fThr 
first opera of all, Peri’s !)ajm\ hat! Ihvii 
given its premiere only ten years earlier.) ()f 
his second opera, l/Arkmmi, (Mantua, 
166H), all tif tiic music except tiir die famous 
d.ament’ has been hist. Among later works 
wliidi have survived there are II ('mml*iir« 
Hmmio di IdHornii c (Homda (l(d4), 11 
Riiomo d’l'lisse in Ihurk (1640) and Ins 

masterpiece, !/likoioihi-^mio di Poppi\ 
(lo42K all of'them fit si stafwd m Venice 
Idinmothiuono di l\^ppoa hfiHiglu a vivi^, 
humanity inni the art toriii: of al 
Mimtevcri!t\ i^peras, it is die one which cai 
mtist easily be apprci lared bv moderi 
nun*«spiviali\t auilieiu i‘s 

Moore, IRiugjas. b i *itfdio|uie, N.Y., U 
Aiig 1893; d theeii|HUL N \ , Is Ju|^ 
19CCI. Ameiiiati ioitifHHer Me studied ii 
New York 4IhL tti Paris, \ufli IVliuiy aiu 
Naiha tioulaiiger, betoie fakiii|» up ai 
acatleiiik career iti tiiiisn Hr taught a 
('olumbia Ihitveisifc froiii I93ti iiiinl hi- 
retirenieiit in |9fi3, and Mitiiposed tet 
t’tperas, the first ot’wlit* It lo be sui cessfliH^ 
stagixl was flic Drril 4«il llmu'l IIVMtr 
(New Yiuk, 19191 \\ till It Is sf ill IH casiimal!^ 
revived tn Aitieiii.iii opeia ♦ofiipames 
Even iiiiire stHii^ssftil was Elic lUllad «» 
Hahy Dor, tifsi priniinrd in idmtial Vity 
C ‘olo, in |9s6 I In im.tl apm ,n ( \inir Xaiton 
staged at die I *9 Kansas in 1966, i; 
bascil mi flic life ut an A met nan propuiicu 
of' Wiitneifs rigliis 

Moore, C»iao% h leiiiMie. hitn . S Dts 
191 If. d III { opriilctyrm .’6 |ait 1947 
Aiiicriiaft sitpiaiio Mie atnlied in New 
Ytuk wtierr site beintti lid i ateri m levut 
and oprrrtfa, IhIoie itavt'lliiiy fo i'.uoape tin 
tiirfhei sftiib Mir tiisf appe.ioaf in r^pera it 
Paris III |93s, difit li'nitiied to flic UiiUCi 
Stales and made liei Mel ilrtutl Lifei flu 
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same year as Mimi. She sang frequently at 

the Met throughout the 1930s, her attractive 

voice and charismatic personality making 

her extremely popular. Her roles included 

Tosca, Manon, and Charpentier’s Louise 

which she studied with the composer. From 

1931 she also began to appear in Hollywood 

musical films. She sang Mimi at Covent 

Garden in 1935, and made her last opera 

appearances in Paris in 1946 as Louise. She 

died in an aeroplane crash while still at the 

height of her career. 

Mose in Egitto (Moses in Egypt). Opera in 3 

acts by Rossini. Libretto by Andrea Tottola, 

based on the tragedy, Sara in Egitto (1747) by 

Padre Francesco Ringhieri. First performed 

Naples, 5 Mar 1818. Revised, and staged in 4 

acts in French as Moi'se et Pharaon, ou Le 

Passage de la Mer Rouge, Paris, 26 Mar 1827. 
Because of the plagues visited upon Egypt 

by the God of the Jews, the Pharaoh (bass) 

wishes to set Moses (bass) and his people 
free. He is frustrated by his son Osiris (ten.) 

who is in love with Elcia (sop.), a young 

Hebrew woman. Only after Osiris is killed 

by a stroke of lightning are the Israelites able 

to leave Egypt. Pursued by the Pharaoh and 

his forces who swear revenge for the death 

of Osiris, the Israelites reach the Red Sea 

which, when touched by the rod of Moses, 

parts to let them across, and then closes over 

the pursuing Egyptians. 

Moser, Edda, b. Berlin, 27 Oct 1941. 

Austrian soprano of German birth. She 

studied in Berlin and made her debut there 

in 1962 as Kate Pinkerton. She has been 

singing leading roles in Vienna, Salzburg 

and Hamburg since the late 1960s. Her first 

appearance at the Met was as one of the 

Rhinemaidens in Das Rheingold in 1968, and 

she has sung such Mozart roles there as 

Donna Anna in Don Giovanni and Con- 

stanze in Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail. She 

has a fine dramatic coloratura voice, and is 

an excellent musician. In 1981, she was 
admired in West Berlin as Electra in 

Idomeneo. 

Moses und Aron. Incomplete opera in 3 

acts (the music for Act III of which was not 
composed) by Schoenberg. Libretto by the 

composer. First performed Zurich, 6 June 

1957. (A concert performance had been 

given in Hamburg on 12 Mar 1954). 

Moses (spoken role) receives the word of 

God, but lacks the gift of communication 

and uses his brother Aaron (ten.) as 

spokesman to his people. While Moses is on 

Mount Sinai, Aaron finds it expedient to 

allow the Hebrews to erect a Golden Calf, a 

tangible object of worship. When Moses 

returns with the Ten Commandments, he 

orders the destruction of the Golden Calf. 

Act II ends with Moses in despair at his 

inability to communicate the true word of 

God to his people. (Act III was to have ended 

with the death of Aaron and Moses’s 
assurance to his people that their future 

would be secure if they trusted God’s word.) 

Mother of Us All, The. Opera in 3 acts by 

Virgil Thomson. Libretto by Gertrude 

Stein. First performed New York, 7 May 

1947. 
The opera is about Susan B. Anthony, the 

19th-c. American feminist agitator. 

Mottl, Felix, b. Unter-St Veit, nr Vienna, 

24 Aug 1856; d. Munich, 2 July 1911. 

Austrian conductor and composer. He 

studied in Vienna under Bruckner, helped 
with the musical preparation for the first 

Bayreuth Festival in 1876, and from 
1886-1902 conducted frequently at 

Bayreuth. He was one of the foremost early 

conductors of Wagner, all of whose operas 

he performed at Karlsruhe between 1881- 

1903- He conducted the Ring at Covent 

Garden in 1898. Though he prepared the 

first American performances of Parsifal at 

the Met in 1903, he declined to conduct 

them, not wishing to be involved in 

altercation with the Wagner family over 

copyright. In 1903 he relinquished his post 

as music director at Karlsruhe, to take up a 

similar position in Munich where, in 1911, 

he collapsed while conducting Tristan und 

Isolde, and died a few days later. He 
composed two operas, one of which, Agnes 

Bernauer, was staged in Weimar in 1880. 

Mourning Becomes Electra. Opera in 3 

acts by Levy. Libretto by Henry Butler, 

based on the dramatic trilogy of the same 

title (1931) by Eugene O’Neill. First 

performed New York, 16 Mar 1967. 
The Oresteia of Aeschylus transferred to 

New England at the time of the American 

Civil War. Agamemnon is represented by 

Ezra Mannon (bass), a general returning 
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from the war, Electra by his daughter, 

Lavinia (sop.), Orestes by his son, Orin 
(bar.). The modern Clytemnestra is Man- 

non’s wife, Christine (sop.), and her lover, 

Aegisthus, is Adam Brant (bar.). 

Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, b. Salzburg, 

27 Jan 1756; d. Vienna, 5 Dec 1791. Austrian 

composer. One of the greatest composers in 

most forms of music, Mozart was interested 

in opera from an early age, and began to 

compose for the stage while he was being 

displayed throughout Europe as a child 

prodigy by his father. His earliest efforts 

were the music for part 1 of a 3-part sacred 
Singspiel, Die Schuldigkeit des ersten Gebots 

and for Apollo et Hyacinthus, an intermezzo 

performed between the acts of a Latin 

comedy, both of which he composed at the 

age of eleven, for performance in Salzburg 

in 1767. He was twelve before he wrote his 

first full-length opera. La Finta Semplice, for 

performance at the Court of the Archbishop 

of Salzburg in 1769. The delightful one-act 

Singspiel, Bastien und Bastienne, was prob¬ 

ably given its first performance by amateurs 

in Vienna in 1768. He entered the world of 
opera seria with Mitridate, Re di Ponto, 

composed at the age of fourteen for 

performance in Milan in 1770, where his 

next opera, the pastoral Ascanio in Alba was 

also produced in 1771. After II Sogno di 

Scipione (Salzburg, 1772) and Lucio Silla 

(Milan, 1772), he composed the most 

successful of his teenage works for the stage, 
the comic opera. La Finta Giardiniera 

(Munich, 1775). II Re Pastore (1775) was 

followed by Thamos, Konig in Aegypten, a 

play for which Mozart provided choruses 

and entr’actes (1779), and by Zaide which he 

began to compose in 1779 but did not 

complete, probably because he had received 
a commission to compose Idomeneo for 

Munich. First performed in 1781, Idomeneo 

is (with the exception o£La Clemenza di Tito 

ten years later) Mozart’s last opera seria, and a 

masterpiece of that genre. It is generally 

regarded as the first of his mature works, a 

series of great operas of various kinds, 

which continued with the Singspiel, Die 

Entfuhrung aus dem Serail (1782), but was 
interrupted by two works (L’Oca del Cairo 

and Lo Sposo Deluso) which he began, only 

to abandon, perhaps because he had 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

artistically outgrown that type of opera 
buffa. Der Schauspieldirektor (1786), a 1-act 

comedy for which Mozart provided an 

overture, two arias, a trio and a quartet- 

finale, was another interlude on the way to 

the trio of great operas which Mozart 
composed in collaboration with the librettist 

Lorenzo da Ponte: LeNozzedi Figaro (1786), 

Don Giovanni (1787) and Cost Fan Tutte 

(1790). In the last year of his life, 1791, he 
composed two operas, the unclassifiable 

serious pantomime, Die Zauberjldte, and an 

opera seria which did not fully engage his 

genius. La Clemenza di Tito. Together with 

Verdi and Wagner, Mozart is one of the 

three greatest composers of opera, and the 

earliest to inject humanity into a form 

which, a century and a half after its 

invention, had been in danger of succumb¬ 

ing to formula despite the reforms of Gluck 

and other earlier masters. The operas he 

wrote, with Da Ponte are in the repertoire of 

opera houses all over the world. 

Mozart and Salieri (Russian title, Motsart i 

Salyeri). Opera in 1 act by Rimsky- 
Korsakov. Libretto derived from Pushkin’s 

dramatic poem of the same title (1830). First 

performed Moscow, 7 Dec 1898. 
The composer Salieri (bass), jealous of the 

genius of his rival Mozart (ten.), decides to 

poison him. 

Much Ado About Nothing. Opera in 4 

acts by Stanford. Libretto by Julian Russell 

Sturgis, after the play (1598-9) by 

Shakespeare. First performed London, 30 

May 1901. 
The plot of the opera is a simplification of 

that of Shakespeare’s comedy. 

Muck, Karl, b. Darmstadt, 22 Oct 1859; d. 

Stuttgart, 3 Mar 1940. German conductor. 
He studied in Leipzig, and conducted opera 

in Salzburg, Graz and Brno, before being 
engaged in Prague in 1886. He appeared 

regularly in Berlin from 1892-1912, and 

became one of the leading Wagner interpre¬ 

ters of his day, appearing at Bayreuth where 
from 1901-30 he conducted Parsifal every 

season. 

Muette de Portici, La (The Dumb Girl of 

Portici). Opera in 5 acts by Auber. Libretto 
by Eugene Scribe and Germaine Delavigne. 

First performed Paris, 29 Feb 1828. 
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Based on historical events in Naples in 

1647, the opera tells how Masaniello (ten.), 

moved to anger by the oppression of his 

people and the betrayal of his sister Fenella (a 

mute) by Alfonso (ten.), Viceroy of Naples, 

leads a revolt of the fishermen against their 

Spanish overlords. The opera ends with the 

defeat of Masaniello and the suicide of 
Fenella. A performance in Brussels on 22 

Aug 1830, sparked off the Belgian revolt 

against the Dutch. The opera was staged 

under other titles, among them Masaniello 

(London, 1829), Die Stumme, oder Untreue 
und Edle Rache (Vienna, 1829), Manfredi 

Primo, Re di Napoli (Naples, 1836) and II 
Pescatore di Brindisi (Rome, 1847). 

Muller, Maria, b. Teresienstadt, 29 Jan 
1898; d. Bayreuth, 13 Mar 1958. Austrian 

soprano. She studied in Vienna and made 
her debut in Linz in 1919 as Elsa in 

Lohengrin. After engagements in Prague and 
Munich, she appeared at the Met in 1925 as 

Sieglinde and remained with the company 
until 1935, singing not only the Wagner 

roles for which she was especially admired 

but also a number of roles in American 

premieres of operas, among them Alfano’s 

Madonna Imperia (1928), Pizzetti's Fra 

Gherardo (1929) and Weberger’s Shvanda the 
Bagpiper (1931). She sang in Berlin through¬ 

out the 1930s and until 1943, and at Salzburg 

between 1930-9. She made her first Covent 

Garden appearance in 1934 as Eva in Die 
Meistersinger and returned in 1937 as 

Sieglinde. She had a large voice of warm and 

sympathetic timbre, heard to particular 
advantage in her Wagner roles. 

Muller, Wenzel, b. Tyrnau, 26 Sept 1767; 

d. Baden nr Vienna, 3 Aug 1835. Austrian 

composer and conductor. The most success¬ 
ful of the early 19th-c. Viennese composers 

of popular theatre pieces, he was engaged 
for most of his life as a conductor in 

Viennese theatres. He is thought to have 
written music for more than two hundred 

plays, and his scores for the comedies and 

parodies of Ferdinand Raimund are stdl 
frequently performed in Vienna. He and 

Raimund wrote a number of Zauberpossen, 
popular plays with a magical element (a 
peculiarly Viennese genre of which 

Mozart’s Die Zauherflote might be said to be 
an early example). Muller’s joint works 

with Raimund include Der Barometermacher 

auf der Zauberinsel (1823), Die Gefesselte 

Phantasie and Der Alpenkonig und der 

Menschenfeind (both 1828), all of which 

contain melodies of a simple and sen¬ 

timental charm which Viennese audiences 
continue to find beguiling. 

Mullings, Frank, b. Walsall, 10 May 1881; 

d. Manchester, 19 May 1953. English tenor. 

He studied in Birmingham and made his 

debut in Coventry in 1907 as Faust. He later 

sang with Sir Thomas Beecham’s company 

and made his first Covent Garden appear¬ 
ance in 1919. As principal dramatic tenor 

with the British National Opera Company 

from 1922-9, he sang a number of Wagner 

roles in English, and was also admired as a 

fiercely dramatic Otello. He sang only in 

England and in English, but many who 

heard him considered him to be the finest 
Tristan and Otello of his time. 

Munsel, Patrice, b. Spokane, Washington, 

12 May 1925. American soprano. She 

studied in New York and made her debut at 

the Met in 1943, at the age of eighteen, as 

Philine in Mignon. A lyric soprano with 

coloratura agility, she sang such roles as 

Adele in Die Fledermaus, Rosina in II Barbiere 

di Siviglia and Despina in Cosi Fan Tutte, 

with considerable success at the Met for a 

number of seasons. In 1953 she played the 

role of Dame Nellie Melba in the film, 

Melba, and in 1963, after some years in 

which she appeared mainly in operetta, she 

sang in Monteverdi’s VIncoronazione di 
Poppea in Dallas. 

Muratore, Lucien, b. Marseilles, 29 Aug 
1876; d. Paris, 16 July 1954. French tenor. 

He began his career as an actor, then studied 

in Paris and made his opera debut in Hahn’s 

La Carmelite in Paris in 1902. He created 

roles in three of Massenet’s later and lesser 

operas: Thesee in Ariane (1906), the title-role 
in Bacchus (1909) and Lentulus in Roma 

(1912). From 1913-22 he sang in the United 

States in Boston and Chicago, returning to 

France in 1923. He was a notable interpreter 

of the 19th-c. French tenor roles, such as 

Faust, Des Grieux and Don Jose. After his 

retirement in the mid-1930s he became a 

distinguished teacher, and between 1943-5 

was manager of the Opera-Comique, Paris. 
He was married to the soprano Lina 
Cavalieri from 1913-27. 
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Lonette McKee as Julie, Karla Burns as Queenie and Sheryl Woods as Magnolia in Kern and 
Hammerstein’s musical Show Boat on tour in the United States in 1982-3. 

Musetta (sop.). The mistress of the painter, music theatre. A term used to describe 

Marcello, in Puccini’s La Boheme. certain kinds of modern small-scale opera, 
in an attempt to differentiate between them 

Musgrave, Thea, b. Edinburgh, 27 May and, on the one hand, Wagnerian rnusic 

1928. Scottish composer. She studied in drama and, on the other, conventional 

Edinburgh and with Nadia Boulanger in earlier opera. Among British composers of 

Paris, and has composed five operas, the the post-war generation, Peter Maxwell 
first of which, a 1-act chamber opera. The Davies and Harrison Birtwistle have written 

Abbot of Drimockf was staged by students in works in this genre. Music theatre pieces are 

London in 1962. Her major operas are The usually of shorter duration than convention- 

Voice of Ariadne, first performed at Aide- al operas, are written for smaller resources, 
burgh in 1974, Mary Queen of Scots and can be staged without the facilities of a 

(Edinburgh, 1977), and A Christmas Carol, fully-equipped opera house. Although not 

first staged in Norfolk, Va., by Virginia designated as such, Britten s three church 
Opera, in 1979. parables could be considered examples of 

music theatre, along with Maxwell Davies’s 

music drama. An alternative name for Eight Songs for a Mad King or Birtwistle’s 

opera, the term first came into use with Down by the Greenwood Side. 

reference to the operas of Wagner which the 
composer claimed were different from musical, musical comedy. Musical com- 

earlier operas in that they gave equal edy is a form of light opera, derived from 

importance to the drama and the music. operetta, which developed in the United 
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States ^early in the 20th c. George M. 

Cohan’s Litt/e Johnny Jones (1904), with its 

hit tune. Give My Regards to Broadway’, is 

an early popular example, and in the 

1920-30s such composers as Vincent You- 

mans (No, No, Nanette), Cole Porter 

(Anything Goes), Irving Berlin (As 

Thousands Cheer), George Gershwin (Lady 

Be Good) and Jerome Kern (Roberta) made 

important contributions. In the late 1940s, 

comedy became a less important ingredient, 
and the American musical began to emerge. 

Richard Rodgers’s Oklahoma! pointed in the 

new direction, as did the same composer’s 

South Pacific, Leonard Bernstein’s • Side 
Story, and works by many other composers, 

among them Frederick Loewe (My Fair 

Lady) and Frank Loesser (Guys and Dolls). 

The most successful of the current genera¬ 

tion of composers of the Broadway musical 

is Stephen Sondheim, whose Sweeney Todd 
has the stature of opera as well as the broad 
appeal of the musical. 

Mussorgsky, Modest, b. Karevo, 21 Mar 
1839; d. St Petersburg, 28 Mar 1881. 

Russian composer. Though he began or 

contemplated beginning ten operatic pro¬ 
jects, he managed to complete, after a 

fashion, only one, Boris Godunov, which is, 

more frequently than not, performed in the 

orchestration made by Rimsky-Korsakov 
who was also called on to complete and 

orchestrate the only other opera which 

Mussorgsky almost finished, Khovanshchi- 
na. Other hands completed Sorochinsky Fair, 

but the remainder of Mussorgsky’s attempts 
at composing operas did not progress far 

enough to be brought to completion by 
others. These include The Marriage, of 
which the first act was composed, Salamm- 

ho, and Pugachovshchina. In Boris Godunov, 

however, Mussorgsky revealed himself to 
be a composer whose lack of stage technique 

was rendered irrelevant by the unique 
richness of his imagination and his concep¬ 
tion of the work as a vast, panoramic 
national opera. 

Mustafa (bass). The Bey of Algiers 

enamoured of Isabella, in Rossini’s L’lta- 
liatia in Algeri. 

Muti, Riccardo, b. Naples, 28 July 1941. 

Italian conductor. He studied in Naples and 
Milan, and made his opera debut with I 

m 

Claudia Muzio 

Puritani in Florence in 1961. Especially 

admired for his Verdi performances, he 
conducts frequently in Vienna, Salzburg and 

London. Since 1977 he has been artistic 

director of the Florence Maggio Musicale 
Festival. His first Covent Garden appear¬ 

ance was in 1977 with a highly impressive 

Aida, and in the same year he was acclaimed 

in Vienna for his performance of Bellini’s 
Norma. His Cost Fan Tutte at the 1982 

Salzburg Festival was considered superb. 

Muzio, Claudia, b. Pavia, 7 Feb 1889; d. 

Rome, 24 May 1936. Italian soprano. She 

studied in Turin and Milan and made her 

debut in Arezzo in 1910 in Massenet’s 
Manon. She appeared at Co vent Garden only 

in 1914 as Desdemona, Margherita in 
Mefistofele, Tosca and Mimi, but after her 

Met debut as Tosca in 1916 she returned to 

sing there every season until 1922. She also 

appeared regularly in Chicago between 

1922-31. She had a beautiful voice and an 
affecting stage personality, and was general¬ 

ly regarded as one of the finest operatic 
artists of her day. 
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Nabokov, Nicolas, b. Lyubcha, nr Minsk, 

17 Apr 1903; d. New York, 6 Apr 1978. 

Russian, later American, composer. He 

studied in Russia and Germany, and lived in 

the United States after 1933. He composed 

two operas, the first of which, The Holy 

Devil, was produced in Louisville, Ken¬ 

tucky, in 1958. Love’s Labour’s Lost, to a 

libretto by Auden and Kallman based on 

Shakespeare, was first performed in Brus¬ 

sels in 1973. 

Nabucco (properly, Nabucodonosor). Opera 

in 4 acts by Verdi. Libretto by Temistocle 
Solera, based on the play Nabucodonosor 

(1836) by Auguste Anicet-Bourgeois and 

Francis Cornu. First performed Milan, 9 

Mar 1842. 

In Jerusalem in 586 bc, the Hebrews have 
been defeated by Nebuchadnezzar or 

Nabucco (bar.). King of Babylon. The 

Hebrew prophet and leader, Zaccaria (bass), 

has captured Nabucco’s daughter, Fenena 

(sop.), the lover of a young Hebrew officer, 

Ismaele (ten.). Nabucco’s other daughter, 

AbigaiUe (sop.), helps her father to invade 

and desecrate the holy temple of the Jews. 

Later, Abigaille discovers that she is only the 

adopted daughter of Nabucco. When 

Nabucco blasphemes, he is struck down by 

Jehovah, and his reason deserts him. He is 

imprisoned by Abigaille who seizes the 

crown from him. It is only when Nabucco 

prays to Jehovah that he recovers his senses, 

in time to save Fenena from execution. A 

dying and repentant Abigaille implores 

forgiveness of Jehovah, and with her last 

breath blesses the union of Fenena and 

Ismaele. 

Nacht in Venedig, Eine {A Night in 

Venice). Operetta in 3 acts by Johann Strauss 

11. Libretto by F. Zell (pseudonym of 

Camillo Walzel) and Richard Genee. First 

performed Berlin, 3 Oct 1883. 
A complicated plot, set in Venice at 

Carnival time. The plan of Senator 

Delacqua (bass) to protect his wife Barbara 

(sop.) from the amorous advances of the 

Duke of Urbino (ten.) goes astray. Others 

involved include the Duke’s barber, 

Caramello (ten.), his fiancee the fishseller. 

Annina (sop.), and another engaged couple, 
Pappacoda (bar.), a macaroni-seller, and 

Ciboletta (sop.), a cook. 

Nachtlager von Granada, Das (The Night 

Camp of Granada). Opera in 2 acts by 

Kreutzer. Libretto by Karl Johann Braun, 

based on the play of the same title by 

Friedrich Kind. First performed Vienna, 13 

Jan 1834. 
A popular work in the 19th c., now 

seldom performed, its plot concerns the 

disguised Crown Prince of Spain (bar.) and 

his involvement with the young lovers 

Gomez (ten.) and Gabriela (sop.). 

Nadir (ten.). The fisherman in love with the 

Brahmin priestess Leila, in Bizet’s Les 

Pecheurs de Perles. 

Nannetta (sop.). Ford’s daughter, in love 

with Fenton, in Verdi’s Falstaff. (In 

Shakespeare’s play. The Merry Wives of 

Windsor, she is Anne Page.) 

Nash, Heddle, b. London, 14 June 1896; d. 

London, 14 Aug 1961. English tenor. He 

studied in Milan, and made his debut there 

in 1924 as Almaviva in II Barbiere di Siviglia. 

He sang in London and Glyndebourne in the 

1920-30s, his finest roles being the Duke in 

Rigoletto, Ottavio in Don Giovanni and 

David in Die Meistersinger. An elegant lyric 

tenor, he continued to sing at Covent 

Garden until 1948, and in 1957 at Sadler’s 

Wells Theatre created the character role of 

Dr Manette in Arthur Benjamin’s A Tale of 

Two Cities. 

Navarraise, La (The Girl from Navarre). 

Opera in 2 acts by Massenet. Libretto by 

Jules Claretie and Henri Cain, based on 

Claretie’s story. La Cigarette. First per¬ 

formed London, 20 June 1894. 
In order to acquire money for a dowry so 

that she may marry Araquil (ten.), Anita 

(sop.) decides to help the enemy General 

Garrido (bar.). Attempting to stop her, 

Araquil is killed, and Anita loses her reason. 

Neblett, Carol, b. Modesto, Calif, 1 June 

1946. American soprano. She studied with 

Lotte Lehmann in Santa Barbara, and made 

her debut in New York in 1969 as Musetta in 

the City Opera’s production of La Boheme. 

With the same company in 1975 she had a 
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great success as Marietta in Komgold’s Die 

tote Stadt, A dramatic soprano with a fine 

voice and beautiful appearance, she has sung 

in most of the leading opera houses of the 

United States and Europe, her roles 

including Chrysothemis in Elektra, the 

Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro and Minnie 

in La Fanciulla del West. It was as Minnie that 

she made her Co vent Garden debut in 1977. 

In 1981 her performance in the title-role of 
La Wally was highly acclaimed. 

Nedda (sop.). Canio’s unfaithful wife in 
Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci. 

Neher, Caspar, b. Augsburg, 11 Apr 1897; 

d. Vienna, 30 June 1962. German designer. 

He began to design operas during Klemper¬ 

er’s regime at the Kroll Oper, Berlin, in 

1924, and later worked with the opera 

companies in Frankfurt and Hamburg until 

1947. He has also designed for Salzburg, 

Covent Garden, Glyndebourne and the 
Met. 

Neidlinger, Gustav, b. Mainz, 21 Mar 

1910. German bass-baritone. He studied in 
Frankfurt, and made his debut in 1931 in 

Mainz, remaining with the Mainz company 
until 1934. He sang leading roles in 

Hamburg from 1936-50, and was heard at 

Bayreuth frequently between 1952-75 as 

Alberich, Klingsor, Kurwenal, and Hans 

Sachs. He also appeared regularly in Vienna 

during the 1950-60s, but did not make his 

Met debut until 1972 when he appeared as 

Alberich in Der Ring des Nibelungen. An 

excellent actor, he sang the Wagner 

character parts with a rare mellifluousness of 
tone. 

Nelusko (bar.). The slave, in Meyerbeer’s 
L'Africaine. 

Nemeth, Maria, b. Kormend, 13 Mar 1897; 
d. Vienna, 28 Dec 1967. Hungarian 

soprano. After studying in Budapest, 

Naples, Milan and Vienna, she made her 

debut in Budapest in 1923 as Sulamith in 
Goldmark s Die Konigin von Saba. Possessor 

of a fine dramatic soprano voice with 

coloratura agility, and an exciting stage 

personality, she sang at the Vienna Staatsop- 

er from 1924-46, her roles ranging from the 

Queen of Night in Die Zauberjidte, through 

the Verdi and Puccini repertory to the 

Carol Neblett as Chimene in Massenet’s Le Cid in 
San Francisco in 1981. 

Siegfried Briinnhilde. Considered one of the 

finest Turandots of her time, she appeared in 
this role at Covent Garden in 1931. 

Nemirovich-Danchenko, Vladimir, b. 
Ozurgety, Georgia, 23 Dec 1858; d. 

Moscow, 25 Apr 1943. Georgian producer. 
He studied in Moscow, and in 1898 with 

Stanislavsky founded the Moscow Art 

Theatre. After some years of producing 

plays he brought his production ideas to 

opera, founding the Moscow Art Theatre 

Musical Studio out of which grew, in 1926, 

the Nemirovich-Danchenko Musical 
Theatre. His productions of opera and 
operetta, highly stylized, placed an emph¬ 

asis always upon social relevance, to the 

extent of altering scores and libretti where 
he thought this necessary. In his production 

of Carmen, for instance, the role of Micaela 
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was eliminated, while in La Traviata a new 

chorus was inserted to provide a running 

social commentary. He produced a number 

of new Soviet operas, among them 

Shostakovich’s Katerina Ismailova. 

Nemorino (ten.). The young peasant in 

love with Adina, in Donizetti’s L'Elisir 

Amove. 

Nerone. Opera in 4 acts by Boito. Libretto 

by the composer. The words of a fifth act 

were written, but remained unset at the 

composer’s death. The scoring of the four 

existing acts was completed by Vincenzo 

Tommasini and Arturo Toscanini. First 

performed Milan, 1 May 1924. 
The opera portrays incidents in the life of 

the Emperor Nero (ten.), including the 

burning of Rome. 

Nessler, Victor, b. Baldenheim, Alsace, 28 

Jan 1841; d. Strasbourg, 28 May 1890. 

Alsatian composer. Son of a Protestant 

parson, he studied theology as well as 

music, and decided on composition as a 

career only when he was expelled from the 

theology faculty of Strasbourg University 

because of his musical activities. His first 

opera, Fleurette, was successfully staged in 

Strasbourg in 1864, after which he became a 

conductor in Leipzig where several more of 

his operas were performed, among them 

Der Rattenfdnger von Hameln (1879) and, in 

1884, the work which became enormously 

popular throughout Germany where it is 

still occasionally performed: Der Trompeter 

von Sdckingen, an innocuously sentimental 

opera of melodic charm. 

Nesterenko, Evgeny, b. Moscow, 8 Jan 

1938. Russian bass. He studied in Lening¬ 

rad, and made his debut there in 1963 as 

Prince Gremin in Eugene Onegin. He sang 

leading bass roles in Leningrad until 1971 

when he joined the Bolshoi company in 

Moscow, where his roles include Boris 
Godunov, Dosifei in Khovanshchina and 

Khan Konchak in Prince Igor. He made his 

Met debut with the Bolshoi company in 
Boris Godunov in 1975, and first appeared at 

Co vent Garden in 1978 as Don Basilio in II 

Barbiere di Siviglia. He has a typically 

Russian deep bass voice, and is an imposing 

actor. Gounod’s Mephistopheles and Ver¬ 

di’s Philip II in Don Carlos are among his 

finest roles. His Khovansky in Khovanshchi¬ 

na at Covent Garden in 1982 was highly, 

acclaimed. 

Nestroy, Johann, b. Vienna, 7 Dec 1801; d. 

Graz, 25 May 1862. Austrian playwright, 

actor, singer and director. He made his stage 

debut in Vienna at the age of twenty, as 

Mozart’s Sarastro, but later became popular 

in comedy roles. He wrote, in association 

with a number of Viennese composers, 

most notably Adolf Muller, a series of 

comedies with music which are still 

performed regularly in Vienna, though 

rarely elsewhere. They include Lumpaziva- 

gabundus (1833), Das Mddl aus der Vorstadt 

(1841) and Einen Jux Will Er Sich Machen 

(1842), all with music by Muller. He also 

composed operatic parodies, among them 

Tannhduser (1857, music by Karl Binder) 

and Lohengrin (1859, music by Binder). 

Neues vom Tage (News of the Day). Opera 

in 3 parts by Hindemith. Libretto by 
Marcellus Schiffer. First performed Berlin, 

8 June 1929. 
The opera satirizes modem popular 

journalism. The employees (mezzo-sop. 

and ten.) of an international press agency 

exploit a young married couple (sop. and 

bar.) in order to provide sensational copy. 

Neway, Patricia, b. Brooklyn, N.Y., 30 

Sept 1919. American soprano. She studied 

in New York, and made her debut at the 

Chautauqua Festival in 1946 as Fiordiligi in 

Cost Fan Tutte. She is best known for having 

created the role of Magda Sorel in Menotti’s 

The Consul, which she performed for nearly 

a year on Broadway and subsequently 

elsewhere in the United States and Europe. 

In 1952 shejoined the Paris Opera-Comique 

for two years, and in 1958 she created 

another Menotti role, the Mother in Maria 

Golovin. 

Nicklausse (mezzo-sop.). Young friend of 

Hoffmann, and also his Muse in disguise, in 

Offenbach’s Les Contes d’Hoffmann. 

Nicolai, Otto, b. Kdnigsberg, 9 June 1810; 

d. Berlin, 11 May 1849. German composer 

and conductor. At the age of sixteen he ran 
away from an unhappy home, was helped 

by a protector to study in Berlin, and event¬ 

ually became a distinguished conductor. 
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and founder of the Vienna Philharmonic 
concerts. His first four operas, among them 

Enrico II (Trieste, 1839) and II Templario 

(Turin, 1840), were commissioned by 

Italian opera houses and composed to Italian 

texts, but it is for his fifth and final opera, 

Die lustigen Weiber von Windsor, produced in 

Berlin in 1849, that Nicolai is remembered. 

One of the finest examples of early romantic 

German opera, it is still popular in the 

German-speaking countries where its melo¬ 

dic facility and high-spirited charm seem 

almost to be preferred to the sharper musical 

wit of Verdi’s Falstaff, a setting of the same 
Shakespeare play. 

Nielsen, Carl, b. Sortelung, 9 June 1865; d. 

Copenhagen, 3 Oct 1931. Danish compos¬ 

er. Though his major contribution to music 

was as a composer of symphonies, he also 

composed two operas, both comparatively 

early works. Saul og David (1902) is rather 

static, but Maskarade (1906) is a popular 

comedy in a Hvelier theatrical style. Both 

operas are occasionally performed in 
Denmark, though rarely elsewhere. 

Nightingale, The (Russian title, Solovey), 
Opera in 3 acts by Stravinsky. Libretto by 

the composer and Stepan Mitusov, after the 

story by Hans Andersen. First performed 
Paris, 26 May 1914. 

The song of the nightingale (sop.) has 

become so famous that the Imperial Court 

arrives in search of the bird who agrees to 

sing for the Emperor (bar.) but disappears 

when a mechanical nightingale is installed 

by the Emperor’s bedside. Death (contr.) 

promises to grant the Emperor a reprieve if 

the nightingale should return and sing. This 

the bird does, and the Emperor is saved. 

Nilsson, Birgit, b. Karup, 17 May 1918. 

Swedish soprano". She studied in Stock¬ 

holm, and made her debut there in 1946 as 

Agathe in Der Freischiitz. She became a 

leading soprano with Stockholm Royal 
Opera, her roles including Lady Macbeth, 

the Marschallin, Tosca, Senta in Der 

Jiiegende Hollander and Lisa in Tchaikovsky’s 

Queen of Spades. Her first important 

appearance abroad was as Electra in 

Idomeneo at Glyndebourne in 1951, but it 
was in 1954 when she sang in Vienna and 

Bayreuth for the first time that her 

international fame as a Wagner soprano 

began. She became the leading exponent of 

the roles of Briinnhilde and Isolde in 

Bayreuth, Vienna, London and New York, 

and continued to sing these and other 

Wagner roles, as well as Puccini’s Turandot 

and a number of Strauss roles, until the late 

1970s. She first appeared at Covent Garden 

in 1957 in Wagner’s Ring, and at the Met in 

1959 as Isolde. Her voice is a ringing 

soprano of extraordinary volume, and 

though her acting has always been some¬ 

thing less than commanding she has had, in 

vocal terms, few equals as Briinnhilde, 

Turandot, and Strauss’s Elektra. She was 

still in good voice as the Dyer’s Wife in Die 

Frau ohne Schatten at the Met in 1981. 

Noble, Dennis, b. Bristol, 25 Sept 1899; d. 

Javea, Alicante, Spain, 14 Mar 1966. English 

baritone. He studied in Bristol, and made his 

Co vent Garden debut in 1923 as Silvio in 

Pagliacci. He sang regularly at Covent 

Garden until 1938, and returned for the first 

post-war season in 1947. His well-produced 

voice and forthright characterizations made 

him the leading baritone of his day in 

England, especially in Italian opera. He 

created roles in English operas, including 

Sam Weller in Albert Coates’s Pickwick 

(1936) and Don Jose in Gossens’sDonJuande 
Manara (1937). 

Norina (sop.). The heroine of Donizetti’s 
Don Pasquale. 

Norma. Opera in 2 acts by Bellini. Libretto 

by Felice Romani, after the play by Louis 

Alexandre Soumet (1831). First performed 
Milan, 26 Dec 1831. 

Norma (sop.), a Druid priestess in love 

with a Roman Proconsul, Pollione (ten.), by 

whom she has had two children, discovers 

that Pollione has transferred his affections to 

another priestess, Adalgisa (mezzo-sop.). 

When she fails to persuade Pollione to return 

to her, Norma publicly confesses her guilt, 

and is condemned to be burned alive. 

Moved by her courage, Pollione also 
confesses and dies with her. 

Norman, Jessye, b. Augusta, Georgia, 15 

Sept 1945. American soprano. After win¬ 

ning a Bavarian Radio competition in 1968, 

she made her opera debut the following year 

in Berlin as Elisabeth in Tannhduser, She 

sang Aida at La Scala in 1972, and made her 
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Birgit Nilsson as Isolde in Tristan und Isolde at the Opera House, Stockholm in 1976, in celebration of the 
thirtieth anniversary of her debut. 

first appearance at Covent Garden in the 
same year as Cassandra in Berlioz’s Les 
Troyens. Her ample figure has militated 
against her effectiveness as a singing actress, 
but she is admired for the beauty of her voice 
and the sensitivity of her musicianship. In 
September 1983, she sang in Les Troyens at 
the Met. 

Nose, The (Russian title. Nos). Opera in 3 
acts by Shostakovich. Libretto by A. Preis, 
A. Zamyatin, G. Yonin and the composer, 
after a story (1835) by Gogol. First 
performed Leningrad, 12 Jan 1930. 

A satirical fantasy in which Yakovlevich 
(bass-bar.) finds in his bread roll, a nose 
(ten.) which belongs to Kovalyov (bar.). 
The nose escapes from the bread roll and 
leads an independent life of its own. But it is 
eventually arrested by the police inspector 
(high ten.) and he then returns it to its 
owner. 

Noyes Fludde. Opera in 1 act by Britten. 
Libretto taken from the medieval Chester 

Miracle Play. First performed Orford, 
Suffolk, 18 June 1958. 

The biblical story of the flood and of 
Noah’s Ark. The voice of God (speaking 
role) tells Noah (bar.) to build an Ark in 
which his wife (sop.) and family will be safe 
from the coming flood. The animals enter 
the Ark in pairs, and leave again after the 
flood waters recede. The score, written to be 
performed by a children’s orchestra, in¬ 
corporates three well-known hymns in the 
performance of which the audience is 
invited to participate. 

Nozze di Figaro, Le (The Marriage of 
Figaro). Opera in 4 acts by Mozart. Libretto 
by Lorenzo da Ponte, based on the play La 
Folk Journee ou Le Mariage de Figaro (1778) 
by Pierre Augustin Caron de Beaumarchais. 
First performed Vienna, 1 May 1786. 

The opera takes place on the day on which 
Figaro (bar.) and Susanna (sop.), two of the 
servants of the Count (bar.) and Countess 
(sop.) Almaviva, are to be married. The 
Count, desirous of reviving the old ‘droit de 
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seigneur' by which he may enjoy the favours 
of Susanna before her marriage, attempts to 
postpone the ceremony, and is aided by tiie 
existence of a contract bigaro has sigiu'd, 
promising that he will marry Marcellina 
(contr,), the housekeeper, if he cannot rcpa\ 
the money he lias bonanved from her. 
Irritated by the tlirtatiiius young page, 
C'herubino (sop.), the C'ount orders him 
away to join his regiment. 

In order to help the C'ountess regain the 
love of her husband, Susanna and fig,att^ 
concoct a plan to expose the t\nnu’s 
amorous pursuit of the female servants 
the estate. ‘This involves Susanna m 
pretending to agree to a rende/votis witli tiie 
C!ount, and in the CCountess and Susanna 
impersonating each oilier,. Alter a serie% cU 
complications, in the course of which I’egUi’ 
discovers Marcellina to be his iiu^thc!, 
f'igaro and Susanna are married, and tin 
Canine's intended infulclity is exposed, ! ie 
ibredven by the C.’ountess, and the 'lulle 
journee’ eials liappily. 

Nuccj^ Leo, h. LM2, C’astigliunedei Lepuh, 
nr Bologna. Italian baritone. W'lnnei rU a 
i'ompetitiou in Spiileto, lie made his di'bur 
there in Lh>7 as Ligaro in // Hiiihivu Ji 

I Ie joined the i’horus at 1 a S* ala ni 
remaining there lor six \eats Hr. 

snua'ss dates from his perlonnaiue isf 

lii.taio til Ifidua lit lie was 

invited to situ* l!ie same tole af I a Si ala 

tollowiiig, veai wtiiili lie dni Hiiti great 

sueeess. In fHS w Iseii lie inuiei took ,tr short 

iiotu'e tile role of Millet m I i§h4 Xkin'i at 

C’tneiif Ckiiiicin lie voi-» eje.ifM ,nH>iiiiieik 
aiiil Ih' lias iiiiic leiiiiiiixl in oihei loles, In 

Iii‘ %4iie, foil! m I iLe.io m |\in,:eles 

and I i'liilon, ititjei «iinliufs iMion 

iitsitilier I be lemt n» iHCil to 

ilestribe an opeia w nfteit lu o'|Mrate 

'lliiillbeis* oi seif loulaiiiej gie. C'l o| iiiitsn 

tait.ls, tlilils, lino, e|i‘»* fiilden Hiottiws, 
oii'tiesfiai liileilii'Je . , .epaoil el riitiei b\ 

s|H4%eii dialogic' oi b\ Ofit.ios. I biiil flic 

tiiiildleof tin 10, oii!.||vstt 
desiilbeil i lie latei o of \\ } gi-a 4nJ 

\riiil ruithd So dl.fsfo itgh |4elfafue, 

teplaiitin, it iinten tie! dw |e!f ife 

iiitiitbrtN dfciHta, altboiinji 

men III file \\ i,;ru s of e.ic ilei 

iiiefinjii iiifaiea, jiiodn .fill b/ id', niifieit 
\i tih If i oiilvl Ih .f on., ?rs4soi 

duiuibet'/ I < .fe e p r u en \i f I of 

Hie II lo’fin- If. /umel'. f .oiiiiu*’' 
and Nteglitideb !'* dr. I wo' In fm, 
iico I lav',!'. al *0* ; I e.-' L* le • IV ere*'*, 

d , Sfi o ‘toe , f , * n I 5 i eS n .• o| 
se|ctf4n nntnb.'m, tb.io j'da in naiilH 

to is found Umo old', le nina- if, i-eif ntif 

ito ai 5,d‘b, 



OFFENBACH o 
Oberoii. i ipcra m 3 acts hy Weber. Libretto 
bv fames Itobiiisoo PLukhe. based on 

WieiaiuLs |H»eiiu Olumi which in 
turn IS bast'd on the Idth-e. llnoti de 

ILndoiiiA, Lirst pertiirmed London, U Apr 
IHdle 

dbertni (cen.’l, King ot' the Lives, lias 
qnarrelleil wuti his tjueen, I'itania. I’hey 
cannot meet until he has tmind a pair of 
hwers whii are eternallv taithtul to each 
iuher. i^beriin ilnuiscs Sir Huon (ten.) and 
Uei/a fsop.L aiul Huon is dispatched to 
resi'ue Rei/a, whii'h he iioes with the aid ot' 
his si|uire, Sherasmni (bar.i wlm rescues 
Ret/.i's aitendaiu, iMitiiia (sop.). Weber\ 
onlv Liifjtsii-langiiage opera, it is infre- 
i|Ueiitiv perhnnied beiause td” Us cumber- 
some phu, 

Olwrto, CmtU di Ssni Ikiiiifacio. (dpera 
in d aits In Xhuiln Libretto by Anttniio 
Lia//a. levisrd bv I eimstiH le Sidera. Lirst 
pertoriiied Milan, 1‘/ Niiv IH.bl 

Prepaiafiotis lor tlu* marriage iit'(!uui/a 
inie//i»-siipJ and Ruiarilii (tend are irtrer* 
niptcil bv ilii^ anival iU^ I etumra 
wliom Uii cardiJ bail seilui Til. and Leonora's 
latliei, i'ouitf tibeim fbass|, wlio i'hal- 
lenpe*'* Ruiairhi ti* a tluel. Cdierio is killed, 
and Hutatilo flees the* tiuintry. Verdt\ first 
tipiusi fi> be peiliumeti, u was fairly 
Micci'sstu! but has IuhI tew revivals in the 
doth . 

Ohratsova, L'hma, b. I eniiigrad, 7 July 
pH/ Russian iiuv/onopraiio. She stiulieii 
m I i'liiiiiU'ad, aiul ttiatle her ilebut at the 
ikdshoi, Mosttnv. m Idiidas Marina in Herb’ 
(diJnmuc She has been a nicmher oL the 
Ikdshoi tiimpaiiY sime tlien, appearing 
w'ltli MiCi ess mu tnily in tlu* Russian 
lepettiutc but also- iti the Veivh tnc//t> roles 
aiiil as c 'ariuen. Slu* first appcaretl at the Met 
witli tiu' PhUsIuu tfiiupanv in Pf/^n and in 

tlu* same vtsn sang A/iu tma m I! I'lvtnifinr in 
San Lramisio. Pitssessttr tUbi vibrant voiiC 
am! an exiitiiig stage pta'sonaluy, she lias 
been p.irtu iiLii Iv .uhiuretl outside the Siivief 
I luuui in die Vmdi odes. 

Ochs, Bar«in (bassl. CSuisin tU the Mars- 
^ hallim his plan to imury Srtphie is thwarted 
bv Otfavian, in StranssK /)rr IbHe'iRvusi/iVr. 

Octavian (sop. or mezzo-sop.). The young 

nobleman who falls in love with Sophie in 

Dvr Rosetikaihilicr. 

Oedipus Rex f/v/uij OcdipiLs). Opera- 

iiratorio in 2 acts by Stravinsky. Libretto by 

Jean C!octeam after the tragedy by Sopho¬ 

cles. b'irst performed Paris, 30 May 1927, as 

an oratorio. larst staged, Vienna, 23 Feb 

192(S. 

A Narrator (speaking role) tells the story 

of Oedipus (ten.), fated to kill a stranger 

wlu> is later revealed to have been his father, 

and to marry his own mother, Jocasta 

(me/zo»sop.). d'he plot is acted out by the 

singers and a chorus. 

Of Mice and Men. Opera in 3 acts by 

Lloyd. Libretto by the composer, based on 

the lUivel of'the same title (1937) by John 

Steinbeck, hirst performed Seattle, 20 Jan 

1070. 
d\vo farm-workers, (ieorge (bar.) and 

1 ennie (ten.), hope tti acquire a ranch of 

their own. When the mentally retarded 

I ennie aei identally kills a girl who has tried 

U) seduce him, his friend (Jeorge shoots 

him, rather than have him face the horror of 

exeeutioii hy an aintry lynch mob. 

Offenbach, Jac ques, b. (!ologue, 20 June 

IHIO; d. Paris, 5 Oct ISSO, (wnmm, later 

Ideuch, ctmiposer. Son of a synagogue 

(,uuor, he studied in Oolog,ne and Paris, 

became a cellist in the orchestra of’ the 

()pera-C’.omiejue in Paris, and began to 

write light pieces for the stage. I le beeamc 

the most Lumnis composer of'operetta of his 

day, ami wrtue more than a hundred pieces 

iang,ini» from 1-act sketches to full-length 

operettas. His most successful wtirks, 

satin/ing the Paris ot* the Second Ldnpire, 

were written in the lHt>0s. 'Lhe earliest of his 

internationally suceessfiil works, ()rphccdi{x 
litifa's, was staffed in IHSH, and was followed 

hy Im Rcllv Ilelivv (/eV6dL Iai I 7c Ihirisictitw 
I At i ifittidv-1 dv (khvlslciti 

(iH()7), and /.u Ihriiholv (IHoH). After the 

Lrancii-Prussiau war in 1H70-L his frivolous 

style went out of’ fashion, tliough he 

remained popular abroad, especially m 

Vienna. (It was C )fteubaeh who eneouraged 
Johann Sttanss 11 to eoinpose tqH*rettas.) I lis 

opera, Ixs (Aums d'llofjmtititt, was complete 

only in [nano st'orc* at his death, ami it was at 

the request of(Ufenbaelf s family that it was 
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A caricature by T. ’Huunas of the ctuufHnr'j 
Jacques Of’tenbach. 

orchestrated by hrnest (hiiraiul, bust 

performed in Ihuis in 1881, it has estabitshed 

a firm place in the inU‘nuitioual repei turv as 

a work of unicpie imagiuative power. 

Olcasewska, Maria, b. Ludvvigsschwaige. 

nr Donauworth, 12 Aug 1H02; d. 

Klagenfurt, 17 May (dennan me//t)^ 

soprano. She studied in Munich, began Iier 

career in operetta, and made her openi dehur 

in Krefeld in 191S. She sang in MuniiJt and 

Vienna in the I92()»3()s, and was ggeatK 

admired in Wagner roles, and as Vetalfs 

Amneris and Ihzet’s Carnicn. She Orst 

appeared at Covent (Jarden in h,h24 aiui at 

the Met in 1933, She had a beautithl voue 

atid was acclaimed as an intelligem drattiatu 

artist, from 1947 until her death she taught 
in Vienna. 

Olivero, Magda, b, Saluxyo, nr ‘funn, 2-^ 

Mar 1913. Italian soprano. She studied m 

'ruriii and made liei iiebiit ftiere iii 1933 a 
I aureit.i in IHnmiifs C’laMMi SJuiJii, I 
Cilea’s AJuJiu l.e’ieimtcfii she hiWiiiie th 
coiii|H^sei\ pret'errcil itiierprtter She rt 
tired wlteii she mat tied in 1941, Inir whe 
urged ti> Miig Aduatia I eeotivreiir again b 
Cilea shoifh helote his death, she reiunie 
to flic stAfy 111 that in |9s|, fhoiigh to 
late tor the toni|Hner to lirar hei At flic ag 
of sevciifv, she uas Mill sitigjiig, Iw 
smw^wes as Idisia, I'cdiira, Mitiiiic tn I, 
lAmmib dr! llVif and Mcitea in C 1t%*iishiin’ 
tipera hetiig, tine as iiiiitli lirr super 
aitiiig as to her stiiejtnt Mie appeared i 
I omloii lit |9s2 M ilic Stt4l iltearre as Mini: 
ami iiiaiie a JVhn debiii in fuVt a** fitsca. 

Olympia hop • I he %i»dl who t% I loti 
iiiaiinA itrsc lose, in i llfenleuif', I r A dmit 
ifl 

Olytiipkim* Th%\ i 'ipeia in ^ .n i% In Htiv 
I tbreffo h\ I H lhiesi!r\ fitsi perliUiiic 
Leniiiofu 29 Sepf tol‘i 

llir sftiry i.iiii4'eriis fttr Olyriipiari god 
aiii! gotidcssrs. itow iiirrcly a ctinipaiiy e 
strolitiii» pliveis, tail if.fiueii to fliei 
ftiriiier iilory Itar uiir iiiglii laf'carli year, 

Olympic, cha-ia in ^ ah** in Spoiitini 
I ihrhft^ in Alnlirf I heiiialm and % hailc 
Ilfitaiif, dltn file pl4\ ft\ Vi4,faiie : I 2»2| 
fuse peitofiticd Ifiiis, -*4 I ha |.H|M 

Olvnipte isop n daiighba of Alesatide 
the (heat, desife-ati iitaf i v i assando sfeii.) 
bilf IS tipptnrd by tin iinatlirr Slatir 
timv/o-sop I wIh* Inin itiai « a'e.aiidr 
was flir inilidrlrl of ||r| Ititslutid Whci 
Aiiligotie deeve,, aiiMfltn niiiot tot flic li.tm 
iit’ cSlyiiiptr, IS wajiifideii iii a lijitk witl 
i Assatittre^s tio» ips, lie dies i oiitessiiiy liiai l 
was lie wlio kith 4 Ahnaitdei i 1|%iitpfe aiii 
i/assanttir aie leitiiiird, Mtd Slaiiie sin *eul 

to till* fitfoiir id Altnaiukt 

|i«sepln b llllieink in fiiH iWrI 
if iHitdiii, 1 Any piy * itidi fMca II^ 
sfililiisi III Aitlato and in t4e lo', debut tl 
I Oftdoii III i89| III ilir- f|t|e toie m| Siillinatf 
ItMulkv lie '-saio': -an ft ode'i I 
and Watfltei mi* row in f, •leat 
ire.irrd flir adr iif Afifi- m Nf iiifoid'' 
SiiMmti c r|f#fr« III I on4*ni m .iij.f *41^, 
ai I hlirs f 4fie .ifid 1 o' riil t mii den oiwl |9h 
wlieti he tfuiiuled tfir I f *iut.4 i Ipim 
ihitiipain niiti "'vh; h |o2l 



OPERNBALL, PER 

Oiicimi, jihUR h. Baivek>iuu IS Apr 1925. 

Spanisli tciuu. I Ic scudicti in UarccUnuR and 

made his debut there in |94t> as Des Cirieux 

in ManofL He saiu» a number ot’bel canto 

rtdes in Italv, and t'rom 195U()2 sang 

repadarlv at (dvndebournc, with particular 

success in the Rossini roles ot’ Ramiro, 

I indorii i!,lhtluthi in Ali^vri), Almaviva and 

('ount i>rv. He later undertook somewhat 

heavier i<ales, and a['>peared tVei|uently in 

V'icnna. 

Oiiegiiit Sigrid, b. Stockliolnu I June 1889; 
d. Mapjiast>, Suit/erland, lt> June 1943, 

Swedish 4‘imtralto and me//o-soprano, of 

I’reiicli and (Jerman parentage. She studied 

in Mumdi and Milan, and made her debut in 

Stuttgart in 1912 as (’arinen. She created the 

small role id’Hryatie m ArLulne att/N^ix^s in 

Snittgatt RH2* and appeared in the same 
role in the opera's British premiere in 

lotuUni die following year, She made her 

Met iielnit in 1922 as Amneris, ami in 
I undou in 192sanp. Amnei iN atul a number 

i>f‘ Wag.ner imv/o loles. In the 193ns she 

sang lit Beihm /airu'h, Bayreuth, and 

Sal/buig, wheie m 1931 and 1932 she was a 

ieii’bratetl i )i1eo m (duck’s Or/iv ed 
liiiiiduv, She Inul an impressive voice of 

great range and tlexifnlity. 

o|H%ai-baUet. A form td'opera which arose 

m faame, in tin* peniul betwi’cn I nllv and 

Ramran, lialU’t hadaheatlv been innodiuvil 

info fietiili opi’ta bv I nllv, and in 
Kd/cf lUv balletn elements were 

all unpmtant, the drama luang. atlvameil 

nnui’ bv dame than bv the voue. I he 

ueattn id thr iotm was ( 2tmpra, whose 

//Innepe t fidiiidr (199/) was highly popular. 

A faiiHHts later is Rameau’s /a’v 

lmk\ (uddfiivy {1735), 

opera biiflii* Hie term is usetl to ilescribe 
Italian <t>uiu igvras of (he 18th t, witli 

itsuanve lathca than spi>kt*n ihahig.ne 

Iniwc'en the numbers. Mu* iapiivalent term 

m biemh, opvht hmiU\ was afipheti to ligjit 

operas or iipenmas with ilialoggie between 
dp' unmlH'ts. I hi* opeo'ttas of ()th*uhaeli 

are examples (d’e/tmi hiniffe. 

opera eoiriU|tu\ flmnidi it literally means, 
ami ttriginally was useil ti» ilest'rihe, ciunie 
opraa, t\w ti l m was useil triun tin* early 18th 

c. onwai'ils to refer specifitvilly to works 

with spijkcn dialogue interspersed with 

songs or other musical numbers, whether or 

not tlic dramatic content was comical. The 

term was associated especially with the Paris 

theatre, and with the Opera-Comique 

Theatre itself, where such works were 

perfi>rmcd. O/utu comique embraces not 

only Ciunedies but also romantic works such 

as Boicldicifs La Danic Blanche and even 

tragedies such as Bizet’s Cartnen (in its 

original form wdth dialogue, but not when 

performed witli Chiiraud’s recitatives which 

transform the work into a quasi-grand 

opera). 

opera seria and semiseria. Opera serin is a 

term used to describe 18th c. Italian operas 

on heroic or tragic subjects, oftcti from 

mythological or classical times. 'The form 

persisted until the early 19th c. Cduek was a 

master opera seria, and the young Mozart 

composed operas in this form, culminating 

in what is probably the masterpiece of opera 

seria, Idotnetieo. Opera semiseria wnis a term 

which originated in the second half' of the 

ISih e. to describe works which did not lall 

t ompletcly into either oldhe classical genres 

(d‘ tragedy or comedy, hut combined 

elements of both. Both terms, opera seria and 

opera semiseria, were used more t*rct[ueutly in 

retiospei't as die genres began to be 

t’t*placed. In the middle of the 18ih e., it was 

more usual to refer to dranima per mtisica than 

opcht seria, and to dramma uaqiiomico or 

dramma di setitimetifo than opera semiseria. 

operetta. The term used to describe a light 

oper.i wdth spoken dialogue, songs and 

daiu’(*s, in lingjish, livueh (operette) or 

Cierman (opeietle). Operetta grew from the 

brent h opera iomique of* the tirst half ot the 

I9th c,, tluiugh its (ierman-laugmqr^e 

t*quivalent in Austria also had its anteerdents 

in the Xauherposseti of Which Mo/art's Die 

Xatilnrlldie was an early example. ’The 

opert'ttas of' Offenbach, Mes.sager and 

others in branee, and of’Johann Strauss 11, 

I char ami their followers in Vietma led, in 

tine I'oursc*, to musical etmicdy ami to the 

musical as composers from central bairope 

nuule their way to tlie New World, 

Operoball, Der (I'lte ()pe}a Ball). C )peretta 

in 3 acts by I Ieuberg,er. libretto by Viktor 

Peon and I leinrieh von Waldberg,, liased on 

the fane /,cs Dominos Roses by Alfred 
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Delacour and Maurice Hennequin. First 
performed Vienna, 5 Jan 1898. 

Two young wives put the fidelity of their 

husbands to the test in a complicated plot 

involving the disguise of a pink domino to 

be worn at the annual Opera Ball at the Paris 

Opera. Act II takes place at the ball, and 

includes the well-known duet, ‘Gehen wir 
ins chambre separee’. 

Orest (bar.). Elektra’s brother (Orestes), in 
Strauss’s Elektra. 

Orfeo ed Euridice, Opera in 3 acts by 

Gluck. Libretto by Raniero Calzabigi. First 

performed Vienna, 5 Oct 1762. Revised, 

with libretto in French and the title-role 

re-written for high tenor, the opera was 

performed as Orphee et Eurydice in Paris, 2 

Aug 1774. In 1859 a version was prepared by 
Berlioz, in which the role of Orfeo was 

assigned to a female contralto voice, and this 

is the version now most frequently 

performed. Modern German productions of 

the opera have given the role to a baritone. 

Orfeo descends into the underworld in 

search of his wife Euridice (sop.) who has 

died. He is allowed to bring her back on 

condition that he should not turn to look on 

her during the journey. He is unable to fulfil 

the condition, and Euridice collapses, to be 

revived again by the god, Amor (sop.), who 

has been moved by the devotion of Orfeo to 
Euridice. 

Orff, Carl. b. Munich, 10 July 1895; d. 

Munich, 29 Mar 1982. German composer. 

His earliest works for the stage were 

versions of Monteverdi, but he first came to 
wide notice with Carmina Burana (1937), a 

sequence of medieval Latin lyrics set to 

brutally primitive musical rhythms. He 

went on to set other Latin texts, as well as 

fairy-tales in Bavarian dialect- Der Mond 
(1939), Catulli Carmina (1943), Die Kluge 

(1943) and Trionfo di Afrodite (1953) are 

among the best known of these. His later 

works, which have attracted less attention, 
include Oedipus der Tyrann (1959), Ein 

Sommernachtstraum (1964) and De Temporum 
Fine Comoedia (1973). 

Orlovsky (contr,, sometimes sung by 

tenor). The eccentric young Russian prince 

whose party is the scene of Act II of Johann 
Strauss’s Die Fledermaus. 

ornamentation. The art of decorating or 
embellishing a melody, which was expected 

of singers by composers of the 17-18th c. By 

the time of Rossini, composers were 

beginning to write out in full the notes they 

required to be sung, rather than leave this to 

singers who had tended to overdo the 

decoration and to indulge in tasteless 

displays of what were frequently in¬ 
appropriate virtuosity. 

Oroveso (bass). High priest of the Druids 

and Norma’s father in Bellini’s Norma. 

Orphee aux Enfers (Orpheus in the 

Underworld). Operetta in 4 (originally 2) acts 

by Offenbach. Libretto by Hector Cre- 

mieux and Ludo vie Halevy. First performed 

Paris, 21 Oct 1858 (in 2 acts). 4-act version 

first performed Paris, 7 Feb 1874. 

A parody on the Orpheus myth, in which 

Orpheus (ten.), a music teacher in Thebes, is 

in love with the shepherdess Chloe (sop.), 

and is happy to leave Euridice (sop.) in the 

underworld with Pluto (ten.) and Jupiter 
(bass). 

Ortrud (mezzo-sop.). Pagan wife of 

Telramund, in Wagner’s Lohengrin. 

Oscar (sop.). The page to Gustavus (or 

Riccardo) in Verdi’s Un Ballo in Maschera. 

Osmin (bass). Steward to the Pasha Selim in 
Mozart’s Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail. 

Osten, Eva von der, b. Heligoland, 19 Aug 

1881; d. Dresden, 5 May 1936. German 

soprano. She studied in Dresden, and made 

her debut there in 1902 as Urbain in Les 

Huguenots. She was a leading soprano in 

Dresden until 1927, and created the role of 

Octavian in Der Rosenkavalier in 1911, 

making her London debut as Octavian in 

1913. She toured the United States with the 

German Opera Company (1922-4). 

Otello. Opera in 3 acts by Rossini. Libretto 

by Francesco Berio di Salsa, after the play 

(1604-5) by Shakespeare. First performed 
Naples, 4 Dec 1816. 

Rossini’s Otello, like Verdi’s, omits the 

Placido Domingo as Otello and Mirella Freni as 
Desdemona in Verdi’s Otello at La Scala, Milan in 
1982. 
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first act of Shakespeare, setting the entire 

action in Cyprus. It held the stage during the 

19th c. until supplanted by Verdi’s master¬ 

piece. Otello, lago and Rodrigo are all tenor 
roles; Desdemona is written for soprano and 

Emilia for mezzo-soprano. 

Otello. Opera in 4 acts by Verdi. Libretto 

by Arrigo Boito, based on the play (1604-5) 

by Shakespeare. First performed Milan, 5 

Feb 1887, 
Otello, Rodrigo and Cassio are tenor 

roles, lago is written for baritone, Desde¬ 

mona for soprano and Emilia for mezzo- 

soprano. The plot is a simplification of that 

of the play, omitting Act I so that the entire 

action takes place in Cyprus. 

OttaviOj Don (ten.). Donna Anna’s 

betrothed, in Mozart’s Don Giovanni. 

Otto, Teo, b. Remschied, 4 Feb 1904; d. 

Frankfurt, 9 June 1968. German designer. 

He was engaged by Klemperer to design 

operas for the Kroll Oper in Berlin in 1927, 

and worked in opera in Berlin until leaving 

Germany in 1933. After 1945, he designed 

opera productions in Salzburg, Vienna, 

Zurich and elsewhere. He designed Tristan 

und Isolde for the Met in 1960, and Le Nozze 

di Figaro for Co vent Garden in 1963. At the 

time of his death he had been for some years 

Professor of Stage Design at the Academy of 

Fine Arts in Dusseldorf. 

Our Man in Havana. Opera in 3 acts by 

Williamson. Libretto by Sidney Gilliat, 

based on the novel of the same title (1958) by 

Graham Greene. First performed London 2 
July 1963. 

A British vacuum-cleaner salesman (ten.) 

in Cuba is persuaded to become a secret 

agent, although he has no access to any 

secret information and is forced to pass on 

plans which are, in fact, nothing more than 

designs for vacuum-cleaner components. 

overture. A piece of music played by the 

orchestra before the opera begins, the 

overture may be based on, or may quote 

from, themes in the opera, or may be a 

completely independent composition. The 

term is usually reserved for a movement of 

some stature, a shorter piece being referred 

to as a prelude. Many 20th-c. composers 

dispense with both overture and prelude, 

taking the curtain up on the action after a 

few introductory bars of music or even 

simultaneously with the first bar of music. 

Operettas and musicals usually are still 

given overtures, but these are more often 

than not merely a pot-pourri of tunes from 

the work itself. 

Owen Wingrave. Opera in 2 acts by 

Britten. Libretto by Myfanwy Piper, based 

on the story (1892) by Henry James. Orig¬ 

inally written for television, and first trans¬ 

mitted 16 May 1971. Revised for the stage 

Jon Vickers as Canio and Diana Soviero as Nedda in a scene from Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci at Houston in 
1982. 
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and first performed London, 10 May 1973. 
Owen (bar.), pacifist son of a military 

family, is dared by his betrothed, Kate 

(mezzo-sop.) to spend a night in the haunted 

room of his family’s house. Next morning, 

he is found dead. 

P 
Pacini, Giovanni, b. Catania, 17 Feb 1796; 

d. Pescia, 6 Dec 1867. Italian composer. He 
studied singing and composition in Bolog¬ 

na, and composed his first opera buffa at the 

age of seventeen. An amazingly fast and 

prolific composer, he modelled his early 

works on Rossini, and became one of the 

most successful composers in Italy. By the 

age of thirty-four he had composed and 

staged more than forty operas. After 1833 he 
composed nothing for five years, in the 

belief that he had been overtaken by Bellini 

and Donizetti; but he returned to the stage 

with Furio Camillo (Rome, 1839), and 

thereafter composed his finest operas, 

among them Saffo (Naples, 1840), La 

Fidanzata Corsa (Naples, 1842), Medea 

(Palermo, 1843) and Bondelmonte (Florence, 

1845). Flis later operas were less successful, 

the rise to fame of Verdi being to some 
degree responsible. His last major success 

was II Saltimbanco (Rome, 1858). He was to a 

certain extent a victim of the operatic 
conditions of his time, and lacked Verdi’s 

genius and energy to rise above them. His 

best operas, however, are no less worthy of 

consideration than many by Donizetti. 

Padmavati. Opera-ballet in 2 acts by 

Roussel. Libretto by Louis Laloy. First 

performed Paris, 1 June 1923. 
As one of the conditions of an alliance 

with Ratan-sen (ten.), the Mogul Sultan 
Alaouddin (bar.) demands Ratan-sen’s wife, 

Padmavati (mezzo-sop.). The opera ends 

with Padmavati killing her husband for 
reasons of honour, and being condemned to 

die on his funeral pyre. 

Paer, Ferdinando, b. Parma, 1 June 1771; d. 

Paris, 3 May 1839. Italian composer. He 
studied in Parma, and had his earliest 

successes in Italian cities with such operas as 
Circe (Venice, 1792), Ero e Leandro (Naples, 

1794) and Griselda (Parma, 1798). In 1797 he 

assumed the direction of the Karntnertor 

Theater in Vienna, where he came to know 

Beethoven. Between 1801-6 he was com¬ 

poser to the court in Dresden, where he 

composed, among other operas, Leonora 

(1804), based on the story which Beethoven 

was to take up the following year as Leonore 

and, eventually, as Fidelio. Paer’s music was 
admired by Napoleon who appointed him 

mattre de chapelle in Paris which, after 1807, 

became the composer’s permanent home. 

He composed, in all, fifty-five operas, 

whose fluent melody and dramatic efficien¬ 

cy were much admired. 

Pagliacci (Clowns), Opera in 2 acts by 

Leoncavallo. Libretto by the composer. 

First performed Milan, 21 May 1892. 
In a prologue sung before the curtain, 

Tonio (bar.) informs the audience that the 

events they are about to see portrayed are 

true. The story that follows is about Canio 

(ten.), the leader of a group of strolling 

players, whose wife, Nedda (sop.), is 

unfaithful to him with Silvio (bar.), a young 

villager. Tonio, a member of the company, 
overhears Nedda and Silvio planning to run 

away together and, having himself been 

rejected by Nedda, informs Canio of their 

liaison. That evening, during the perforin- 

ance, Canio in a fit of jealous rage stabs his 

wife on stage. When Silvio rushes up from 

the audience to her aid, Canio kills him as 

well. 

Pagliughi, Lina, b. Brooklyn, N.Y., 27 

May 1907; d. Rubicone, 2 Oct 1980. Italian 

soprano. She studied in San Francisco and 

Milan, and made her debut in Milan in 1927 
as Gilda in Rigoletto, Though her stage 

appearance was unimpressive, her limpid 

voice and assured coloratura technique 

caused her to become a leading lyric soprano 

in Italian theatres throughout the 1930s, her 

most successful roles being Donizetti s 

Lucia, Elvira in Bellini’s I Puritani, and the 
Queen of Night in Mozart’s Die Zauberfidte. 

She appeared at Covent Garden in 1938 as 

Gilda. After World War II she continued to 

sing in opera on the Italian radio until 1957 

when she retired and taught in Milan. 

Paisiello, Giovanni, b. Roccaforzata, nr 

Taranto, 9 May 1740; d. Naples, 5 June 

1816. Italian composer. One of the most 

influential and successful opera composers 
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PAl l-:s I'UtNA 

in the second hilt'ofthc IHrh-c, he studied in 
Naples u'hcre he sotni cstablislicii hiinselt as 
a leading conipuser of ctnnie i>pera, The 
earliest of his more than eight v i^peras were 
produced in Italy between 1 "ci-l-'hK m which 
year tlie ctmipiwer iravellcii to Russia ti) 
lieeonie mac’vfm Ji idpeila at the Ciunt ot 

Chithcrine the (hrat. I le returned to Italy in 
1783 where he was based in Naples until he 
fell out of favour with the Ihuirbon rulers. 
His Beaumarchais i^pera, H iiiihicic Ji 

Sivi^lLi, first perfmiiicd m St IVtersbnrg in 
1782, became iiitmenselv piipiilar in Italy, 
until Rossini’s supent^r vcrsitni i^f the same 
play in hShuHisted it troiii diestap.e. Aliiuist 
equally ptipular was Ins semitiietital i'oiii- 
edy* Xiiki, c u<i hu l\i." oi pet .lifien*, first 
perfortned in {”8<f 

Pakstrina. l^peia tti ^ ails bv Rhr/iier. 
Librctm In the iomposer hirst pei formed 
Munich, h! luiie RR f 

‘The Ifttlio, i'oiiiposet IfiliNiiiiia itiui.f 
commissioned tn i 'arilmal BortiUiicii dsir J 
to i'tnnpose a mass co npliuhl rlie oh! 
traditions ol iluiuh iitiisii, is at tn si 
rehutant, but n iiitned In a \eooii of nine 
great composers of the past anctiipf ilu* 
task, I Ir toiiipioes fhi* iVipae Mao elli 
which, when it peitoiiiiis.! m ffte Sisitiu* 
(!liaprl. treaies a ptofomui tinptessniii 
Falestriiia is bknsrd In rin Rope ibas-o atid 
appmiiled diris tot ot the i li ipel "XppaimitH 
unmovcil bv Muh liMiiiiuis, rlie iinii|Hnei 
sits quietly at tlHoniym wtnh his son hdmto 
(sop.I and Iricmis ^elt'lnare oiinuile iit the 
street. 

Psimiiia fso|e,i llettnnr ot Mo/aii’s I he 

Z,mkrtlint\ site is flie daiiejim of flie mil 

(^ueen of' Niejit 

Paiierai, Rtdaiido, b t antpt in 
Murenuy I/Chi pie| ftihaii iMiuoijr He 
studied ill I !<»ieifi e and .Mtlafn and made fits 
debut III Naples m V^4> as the iliaiaiilt in 
RossmsR Atfiu I‘hI hr sane fee.nlai h 
at la Scali. briitnniio f»iir of fie.* leailiiiy, 
Itahati barifoiies ot ilir |‘^im lan | 'A.tsan 
eiipapitp; huptio tif II linhifir Ji \ivtmj aiiil a 
sympafhcfii Hc*itiioiii m la I rirwisn and 
made' a inunbia' id «ui i esstul appr aiain i' * af 
the Sai/lnu;* hi’sinal, o-pcMalh, 4a l-oid in 

and as Ciuejn-lniti »i f e 1 I an I'fiifr 
HetitadrliisC hnemf c i.iidt^n df^buf in i’diO 4., 
Rossimh hityiio Hr n, 4 a-ieuio. e iiifisti laii 

aiiil an appealing, peis4iiialii\, with a 

vi>ice of'attr.nfiveh disiiiuiive fiinbie, In 

|RH3 he sioicii a pcfscmal in the 

cirlco'oh* id t damn SJtuJit iti MiiniiJt 

Paiiizxiw hiiium b lltieiio** Aims* 12 Aug 

i! MiLiit. f ' \o\ RdH \fr.eniiiiian 

i'oiiiiuiiin' aitil iompt4\e’i of haltifi vlesienf, 

I'list faiiyjii In fin failiei, pffin ipa! i, rllisi m 

the oii hesti.t id ilie I ealio c'oloin Ihieitos 

Aires* lie l.ifei sftidwd ui Md.iii I lom 

y I I tie ^omtmied le-ndaiH tr i inent 

Ciaoleti Allcf RH| In iondm ii»i if the 

IValto i ‘ohm liiyftietiih iiniil rerneiiirm 

III l‘Hd, 4ihI Ivfneeii |ol4-42 I14 in 

i iiapfcot file ifaliali Je|e lEof^ iffhe\le| He 

composed lout opet .n. III elje j.?kolrl 

piodtii ed IIS lliienov \iie.m fvl f lluheere 

l.umieK iei|o,i. |ooir^ '\iie’». 

, 4itd lleae, «*e O f, oo.i* Rl Re 

Ihipageiio dm - III' Rfidmuhn silni 

UtlW llllisejs .iooiiip.iiOA-. I ofnir.M Oil In*, 

ijUeU Its H;,‘ efnds o? n, ^ ind -a, iid. dbv 

tinduo'', I iiiair, R ip i.'nM.* 

Ihiriik ed liknu Jdo c-ri IR-’i ^ i '^p*. ? i sm 

S 4i f'* b\ t dtr- I. H! smio I ♦ iNif mo ♦!< ' 

Haleabs'/j lii-a p.afMUfied I'l't.ne i NiW 
I ' d -i 

R.it I*/ n ' .11 fo I oisi cl" I aui. 4 

noiiiait III I ts . » !,ono, !^ - i p •aisoul 

lti‘f .tv i frn lid f-*1 /htM'OfO', tni > *SI tils 

taiiiom* hid,‘,iitvi{? I bd ? ^*'0' II III-4 

feusf^ Ilf, 4p|n?M bm si^nOiialh 

II ifiiessa', liv I h IS s. fi n lino 

i icm ilR, dp-dean/, do, ?. .1 

durmiMimofli one mo! mie n Oi. »m.oio 

appo com ill 0! the Ml 'p ' d'S n eidR, lor 

fhr pisipii,',/ Iff Hoot, er p o« i.s , of 1 .ipid 

p fft"f * of iu t >0 iO o, 

IhirvibiL f tpm * m » on R ‘n .out i 

I ||f| I I i fisr , » iMrn*' , i . ' M ! I ,■ R‘m tfis 

I Ifli , ne l',M ‘U> dt*»ii 

I*-■ fidsri;R ivsd irs"' -*■0^01 -> e* !' - r--* | f-i, 

\\ icfr f f, I lief* wi , 'e m , . t .« r > 4 

te '4f i il 4 m |d o. I M 4 '' I > M oj/d 
II ts ri lifln hiJ ‘ 3 Ci' 

le, i * I ah '5, hp.m. m; fl, M i 1 

bainl If| I s. , I j , ' ' o. f .. /re Rc' 

I »i4tl ds4 up ‘. d f fl on ' 11 

od fll' / f iM lie i t 3e * f 4. o . iU. a- ^ ,.4 dl 
sfs 0“ / |sr d ^ ^ I 

kaidef > I dr I,mm!in, le.i en. >' /< .. i. 
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sutVcnnn t’roiu a uoiuu! whidi will luu heal. 
I Ic had taken the holy spear with him to 

tiejit the evil Klmi»sor (bass), hut had been 

sedtu eii bv Kundrv [sop.), had lost the spear 

Kline,sor and been wounded by it. The 

apa'd. knipju (hirneman/ (bass) tells two 

voiutp, novues that AnUiUlas\ wound will 

heal only when a e,utleiess took made wise 

bv pit\, ts toimd. A voimp man, Parsifal 

(teiid, appears, haviup, killed one of the 

saetvd swans. At tirst (hirneman/ thinks 

l^arsdal inav be the privnused savitnir, but 

when Ikirsda! tads to uiulerstand the 

sigiiitieanee td’the eomtuuniim service in tlte 

IVmple td'ihe (haul, the old knight angrily 
dismisses him. In Act II, Parsiial visits 
Klitigsor's magic gaialem withstands tlic 
blandishments of Kundrv, and wrests tlte 

spear back from Klinitsiuc Years later, 

Parsital refurns to the knights id'the (h’uik 
re-eiH'iHiiitc‘rs and hn^ipves Kuiulry wlui liad 

been tiiuier the spell cd Klmgsiir, wlui heals 

AmtiUias‘s woiiitik |»ives the spear Ivu'k to 
Us righttul ptidei tors, orilcis flu* (»rail tii be 
unvedcil ami blesses the kiiig,hts. 

Ihmtieri, Humias, b, New York, 20 Oct 

ludfc Amei H an comptisef. After three l-act 

pieics had been proilmed by Cidlepp* 

wtnksliips between he aihievei! a 

wuler siuaesH with Caihsuy, a setting tddhe 

plav bv W.B, Yeats, whith was pertormed 

in a number id iliuu1i«‘s thrtmglunit the 
UnittHi Statos In !o/.\ /7ir Dull of Moty 

l.imoln, an iipera ismumssioiieil by anti 

i'ontposed kn televtsiom was fraiismitteil, 

anti in 1074» I'hv Noigfill, based on C !hekov‘.s 

pla\, was ininimod bv lioustim (hand 

Opeia In the Ameiuan huenlenmai vear, 

Ih’/O, tWii mote t»petas wc*ie commissitnied: 

hiie lie ('lium, perfin'metl by Ikiltinmre 

t )p''J-c aiui Sqiuih\ hasetl mi the 

llemv fames moid, junfornuHl hv the 

Muiue.an t Iheatia, lEaiou, Pasatiori 
tomjHisrs m a ^ onsei vative, neo lomantu 

idpun wlmh is applet lated luith bv 

•lUtiiences ami by singers, lle/eie Umikiiisi, a 
I .Hi pUiT tiU st»praiu» .iml t>rehestra, 

c'oiiimissiiUteti by New York (aty ()per'a, 
was fust perloiiiietl m New Ytu'k in IhHO. 

Pasertr, l amit'tli. b. funn, I I |an IK*H; tk 

Milan, 1/ I t"b lUHc I h' nnule his debut in 

Vuen/.i as i onnt Uotitdft* m / .a SoHUinithuLi 

in 0^ 10, appealetl at I ,a kt, ala in / ha/ ( au/tH in 

VLlk, ami sang as a leathng liass regularly at 

L.a Scala until 1952. His only Covent Garden 

appearance was in 1931 as Guardiano in La 

b'orz'd del Dcstitio, but he was heard at the 

Met between 1929-33. He excelled in the 

Verdi bass roles, and in Italy was an admired 

Boris Godunov. Possessor of a sonorous 

vt)icc i>f wide range, he was also an excellent 

actor. 

Paskalis, Kostas, b. Levadia, Boeotia, 1 

Sept 1929. Greek baritone. He studied in 

Athens, and made his debut there in 1951 as 

Rigoletttc In 1958 he became a member of 

the Vienna State Opera, and has sung niiidi 

ot’ the Italian baritone repertory with that 

company. 1 le made a notable British debut 

as Macbeth at Glyndebourne in 1964, and in 

the Ibllovving year first appeared at the Met 

as Hon Ckudos in La h'orza del Destine. He 

excels in the Vcixli operas for which his 

warm timbre, wide vocal range and sense of 

style are ideally suited. 

Pa.sta, (huditta, b. Saronno, ur Milan, 28 

t)ct 1797; d, Blevio, nr bake C'omo, 1 Apr 

lSt)5. Italian soprano. She studied in Chuuo 

and Milan, and made her debut in Milan in 

1815 in l.e d've lileonove, an opera by her 

iiMi her, (hnseppe Scappa. She beeamc one 

othhe most famous singers ot'her time, and 

was the creator of such roles as Honi/etti’s 

Anna Biilena, and Bellini’s Amina (La 

SontiiUnhula), Norma, and Beatrice di 

l eiula. By 1840, when she was engageil to 

sing, in St l\*tersburg, lier voice had virtually 

hdt iu'r. Always an uneven vocalist, perhaps 

the (Allas of’ her day, she triumphed by 

virtue of the forcetlilness and conviction of 

her characteri/ations. I ler vocal and drama¬ 

tic style inflnenced Bellini in the composi¬ 

tion of’those operas in which she appeared. 

pasticcio. A stage work wdiose music has 

been partly or wdiolly borrowed from 
existing, works tU'various composers. Such 

works were popular in the 18th c., and 

cnablixl auditaices to hear a selection of their 

favourite* alias, strung, ttigether with a new' 

libretto. 'Hie practiev died tmt belbre theend 

tg' tlu* century. 

Pataiie, Giuseppe, b. Naples, I Jan 1932. 

Italian I'onductor. Son of’an opera e'onduc- 

tor, 14’anco Ikitane, he studied in Naples and 

till'll made Ins de'bnt there in 1951 with Iai 

d'raniafa. I le wms eiigag,ed as assistant 
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conductor in Naples until 1956, and in the was renowned for the purity of her tone and 

1960s worked mainly in Austria and for her technique, rather than for any 

Germany. He made his American debut in musical or dramatic qualities, 

1967 in San Francisco with La Gioconda, and 

first appeared at Covent Garden in 1973 Pattiera, Tino, b. Ragusa, 27 June 1890; d. 

with La Forza del Destino. He has given Cavtat, nr Dubrovnik, 24 Apr 1966. 

exciting performances of 19th-c. Italian Yugoslav tenor. He studied in Vienna and 

operas, especially those of Verdi. In Rome in made his debut in Dresden in 1916 as one of 

1982, his production of La Gioconda was the Armed Men in Die Zauberflote. His first 

greatly admired. leading role was Manrico in II Trovatore. He 

became a leading dramatic tenor in the 

Patience. Operetta in 2 acts by Sullivan. Italian repertory which he sang mainly in 

Libretto by W.S. Gilbert. First performed Germany and Austria, though in 1921-2 he 

London, 25 Apr 1881. appeared in Chicago. He had a voice of 

An amiable satire on the aesthetic Italianate brilliance and a fine sense of 

movement in which poets of two rival Verdian style. In 1950 he became a professor 

schools, the fleshly Bunthorne (bar.) and the at the Academy of Music in Vienna where he 

aesthetic Grosvenor (bar.) compete with taught until shortly before his death, 
each other for the affections of the 

milkmaid. Patience (sop.). Patzak, Julius, b. Vienna, 9 Apr 1898; d. 

Rottach-Egern, Bavaria, 26 Jan 1974. 

patter song. A comic song in which the Austrian tenor. He studied conducting in 
humour derives from having the greatest Vienna, and was largely self-taught as a 

possible number of words delivered at the singer. He made his debut in Reichenberg in 

fastest possible tempo, the tune being of the 1926 as Radames, and in 1928 joined the 

simplest variety whose purpose is simply to Munich Opera where he remained as 

support the articulation of the words, leading tenor until 1945 when he joined the 
Sometimes, as in Bartolo’s ‘La Vendetta’ in Vienna Opera. Though he made occasional 

Mozart’s Le Nozze di Figaro or the same guest appearances abroad, and was a greatly 

character’s ‘A un dottor deUa mia sorte’ in admired Florestan and Hoffmann at Covent 

Rossini’s II Barbiere di Swiglia, the patter Garden between 1951-4, he preferred to 

element will be confined to one part of a remain a member of a permanent ensemble, 

song or aria. Gilbert and Sullivan tended to singing a large variety of roles in French, 

write complete patter songs, such as ‘I am Italian and Russian opera as well as the 

the very model of a modern major-general’ German-language repertoire. He was a fine 

in The Pirates of Penzance, or ‘When you’re Mozart tenor who was equally at home in 

lying awake with a dismal headache’ in operetta, or Wagner’s Lohengrin or 

lolanthe. Pfitzner’s Palestrina, His qualities of musi¬ 

cianship were more responsible for his 
Patti, Adelina, b. Madrid, 19 Feb 1843; d. success than his not unattractive but oddly 
Craig-y-Nos Castle, nr Brecon, Wales, 27 plangent voice. 

Sept 1919. Italian soprano. The daughter of 

singers, she was taught to sing by a Pauvre Matelot, Le (The Poor Sailor). 

half-brother, and toured as a child prodigy Opera in 3 acts by Milhaud. Libretto by Jean 

in the United States. She made her opera Cocteau. First performed Paris, 16 Dec 
debut in New York at the age of seventeen as 1927. 

Lucia, and first appeared in Europe when The sailor (ten.) returns home after an 

she sang Amina in La Sonnambula at Covent absence of fifteen years, and tests the fidelity 

Garden in 1861. She quickly became a of his wife (sop.) (who does not recognize 

leading lyric-coloratura soprano in Euro- him) by pretending to be a wealthy friend of 

pean opera houses, and sang in twenty-five her husband, and showing her jewels as 

consecutive seasons at Covent Garden, proof. As he lies sleeping, the wife murders 

Though she was vocally ill-suited to the him for the jewels with which she intends to 
role, she was London’s first Aida in 1876. 

She retired from opera in 1897, but Peter Pears in the title-role of Britten’s Peter 
continued to sing in concerts until 1914. She Grimes which he created at Sadler’s Wells in 1945. 
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pay for the return of'her liushaiid for \viu)iti 
she still longs. riuHigJi in 3 acts, the iipera 
plays for less than an hour, and is iisualh 
perfonned with aiunher wwrk. 

Pavarotti, I ueiaiUK h, Mtnicna, 12 i Ht 
Italian tenor. I le iiwile his debut iii 

l^td in Regg^i^ I’linlia as Rintohd iii la 
lhhemt\ first sang at t hn'enr i »arden m tRt*3 
in the same aiul made lus Ainerieati 
debut ill fie has sung fri\|iieiitiv at rlie 
Met sinee R^ChS. Ihissrssin* of a large atiil 
incisive voice prikiiiced in an open. Italian 
manner* he is Itearv! at his Inst iii the iriiMiia 
operas. Ills hni abilitv, perhaps 
exacerbated hv Itis large st/e* niiliiates 
against his siii'tess as an arttsg bur the 
enthusiasm of Ins sing,tint itunbitics wtclt an 
ehullienr perstnialiH ami be it adiiiiued, the 
services td' liigjn-powered publu' relations 
eonsnltaiits, to iiialt* him die nuist \\idel\ 
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Pelleas et Melisande. Opera in 5 acts by 

Debussy. Libretto from the play of the same 

title (1892) by Maurice Maeterlinck. First 

performed Paris, 30 Apr 1902. 

Melisande (sop.) is found weeping in a 

forest by Golaud (bar.), grandson of King 

Arkel (bass) of Allemonde. Golaud marries 

her, and takes her back to the court of Arkel, 

although she will disclose nothing about 

herself. Love blossoms between Melisande 

and Golaud’s half-brother, Pelleas (ten.). 

While talking with Pelleas, Melisande loses 

her wedding-ring, and at that same moment 

Golaud meets with an accident. Melisande 

nurses Golaud back to health. Golaud’s 

child, Yniold (sop.), the son of a former 

marriage, unwittingly confirms his father’s 

growing suspicions of the relationship 

between Pelleas and Melisande. Finally, the 

lovers agree to part. They meet for the last 

time, but the jealous Golaud kills Pelleas. 

After she has given birth to a child, 

Melisande dies. 

Pelletier, Wilfrid, b. Montreal, 20 June 

1896; d. New York, 9 Apr 1982. Canadian 

conductor. He studied in Paris, became a 

coach and later assistant conductor at the 

Met in 1917, and from 1932 was principal 

conductor of the Met’s French repertory, a 

post he filled until 1950. He initiated the 

annual Metropolitan Auditions of the Air, 

and after leaving the Met became head of the 

Quebec Conservatorium of Music and 

Drama which he had organized for the 

Quebec government in 1943. He married 

the soprano Rose Bampton in 1937. 

Penderecki, Krzysztof, b. D^bica, 23 Nov 
1933. Polish composer. His first opera. The 

Devils of Loudon, created widespread interest 

when it was first staged in Hamburg in 1969, 

and subsequently performed by a number of 

leading international opera houses. A 
powerful expressionist study of religious 

and sexual obsession, it was followed by 

Paradise Lost, its libretto a condensation by 

Christopher Fry of Milton’s epic poem. 

Paradise Lost, commissioned by the Lyric 

Opera of Chicago, was first performed in 

Chicago in 1978. In 1980 the composer 

authorized in Trieste the staging as an opera 

of his 1965 oratorio. The Passion According to 

St Luke, a work whose musical language is 

somewhat more restrained than that of the 

two operas. 

Penelope. Opera in 3 acts by Faure. 

Libretto by Rene Fauchois. First performed 

Monte Carlo, 4 Mar 1913. 

The libretto is based on the story in 

Homer’s Odyssey, in which Penelope (sop.), 

the wife of Odysseus (ten.), is besieged by 

suitors while her husband is away during the 

Trojan War. Odysseus returns and slays all 

the suitors. 
The opera Penelope by Liebermann, first 

performed in Salzburg in 1954, adapts the 

legend to fit the details of an actual incident 

of World War 11 in which Penelope (sop.), 

her husband missing and believed dead, has 

married the Marchese Ercole (ten.), only to 

discover that her first husband Ulisse (bass) 

is alive and is shortly to return home, a 
released prisoner-of-war. The libretto of 

Liebermann’s opera is by Heinrich Strobel. 

Pepusch, Johann Christoph, b. Berlin, 

1667; d. London, 20 July 1752. German 

composer. A Prussian court musician, he 

settled in London around 1700, became a 
viola player and harpsichordist at Drury 

Lane Theatre, and produced a series of 

masques and operas there, among them 

Venus and Adonis (1715, text by Colley 

Cibber) and The Prophetess (1724), an opera 

with spoken dialogue. He arranged and 

partly composed the music of The Beggar's 

Opera, to a text by John Gay. First 

performed at the Lincoln’s Inn Fields 

Theatre in 1728, The Beggar’s Opera was so 

enormous a success that Pepusch and Gay 

published a sequel, Polly, the following 

year. Censorship prevented the perform¬ 

ance of Polly until a quarter of a century after 

the death of Pepusch. 

Perfect Fool, The. Opera in 1 act by Holst. 

Libretto by the composer. First performed 

London, 14 May 1923. 
A parody in which a Princess (sop.) is 

wooed by a Verdian Troubadour (ten.) and 

a Wagnerian Traveller (bass), but gives her 

heart to a Fool (speaking part) who is not 

interested in her. 

Pergolesi, Giovanni Battista, b. lesi, 4 Jan 

1710; d. Pozzuoli, 16 Mar 1736. Italian 

composer. One of the leading composers of 

Italian comic opera in the early 18th c. he 

began his career with an opera seria, Salustia, 

which was a failure when first performed in 

Naples in 1732. His most famous comedy. 
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La Serva Padrona, was composed to be 

performed as an intermezzo between the 
acts of his opera seria, II Prigionier Superbo, in 

Naples in 1733. He enjoyed only limited 

success during his lifetime, but his fame 

became so great shortly after his death that 

many comic works were wrongly attributed 
to him, among them II Maestro di Musica, the 

music of which is probably by Auletta. 

Peri, Jacopo, b. Rome, 20 Aug 1561; d. 

Florence, 12 Aug 1633. A member of the 

Florentine group of musicians and intellec¬ 

tuals known as the Camerata, he is the 

composer of Dafne (1597) which is generally 

considered to have been the first opera. Peri 

himself probably sang the role of Apollo in 

the first performance of the work, most of 

the music of which is now lost. He took the 

role of Orpheus in the first performance of 
his second opera, Euridice, at the Palazzo 

Pitti in Florence in 1600. He composed a 

further five operas, none of which achieved 
the success of Euridice. 

Perichole, La. Operetta in 3 acts by 

Offenbach. Libretto by Henri Meilhac and 
Ludovic Halevy, based on the play, Le 

Carrosse du Saint-Sacrement (1829) by Pros¬ 

per Merimee. First performed Paris, 6 Oct 
1868. 

The action takes place in Lima, Peru, and 

concerns two down-at-heel street-singers, 
La Perichole (sop.) and Piquillo (ten.), who 

are in love, and want to marry. While 

Piquillo is away attempting to earn enough 

money to enable the wedding to take place, 

La Perichole attracts the attention of Don 
Andres (bar.), the Viceroy of Peru, and 

accepts an equivocal position as a lady-in- 
waiting in his entourage. It is only after 

many complications that the two lovers are 
reunited, with the blessing of the Viceroy. 

Perlea, Jonel, b. Ograda, 13 Dec 1900; d. 

New York, 29 July 1970. Romanian 
conductor. He studied in Munich and 

Leipzig, became musical director of the 

Bucharest Opera in 1934, and spent most of 
World War II in a German internment camp. 

He conducted at La Scala and other Italian 

theatres from 1945-8, and then made a 

successful Met debut in 1949 with Tristan 
und Isolde. He remained at the Met for only 

one season, not finding favour with the new 
general manager, Rudolf Bing, who was 

appointed in 1950. He conducted opera in 
Italy in the 1950s, but also taught 

conducting at the Manhattan School of 

Music in New York until shortly before his 

death. He made a strong impression when 
he conducted Tosca in Boston in 1967. 

Pertile, Aureliano, b. Montagnana, 9 Nov 

1885; d. Milan, 11 Jan 1952. Italian tenor. He 

made his debut in Vicenza in 1911 as Lionel 

in Flotow’s Martha^ and after appearing in 

other Italian theatres reached La Scala in 

1916. He became famous in 1922 for his 

performance as Faust in Boito’s Mefistofele at 
La Scala under Toscanini, and remained a 

leading tenor at La Scala until 1937, his most 

acclaimed roles including Lohengrin, 

Andrea Chenier, Radames, Canio and Don 

Alvaro (La Forza del Destino). Said to have 

been Toscanini’s favourite singer during his 

Scala years, he continued to sing until 1945 

and then taught at the Milan Conservator- 

ium until shortly before his death. He sang 

at the Met only during the 1921-2 season, 

but was heard at Covent Garden between 

1927-31, as Manrico, Radames, Rodolfo, 
Canio, Des Grieux and Cavaradossi. 

Peter Grimes. Opera in 3 acts by Britten. 
Libretto by Montagu Slater, based on the 

poem. The Borough (1810), by George 

Crabbe. First performed London, 7 June 
1945. 

Set in a small fishing-village in East 
Anglia, the opera tells of the fisherman, 

Peter Grimes (ten.), a recluse who has lost 

his apprentice at sea. At the inquest, a 

verdict of accidental death is brought in, but 

Grimes is warned not to take another child 

apprentice. He does, however, purchase a 

boy from the workhouse, and the local 

schoolmistress, Ellen Orford (sop.) helps 
Grimes to look after the lad. She quarrels 

with Grimes when she discovers he has 

ill-treated the boy. By this time local feeling 

against Grimes has risen to such a pitch that 
the villagers march on Grimes’s hut. In 

leaving the hut with Grimes, the boy falls to 

his death from a cliff. Grimes disappears but 

returns sometime later at night in a state of 

mental exhaustion and is told by his old 

friend Captain Balstrode (bar.) to sail his 

fishing-boat out to sea and sink it. Grimes 
does as he is told, and as a new day dawns the 

people of the village go about their business, 
having already forgotten about him. 
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Peter Ibbetson. Opera in 3 acts by Taylor. 

Libretto by the composer and Constance 

Collier, after Constance Collier’s play based 

on the novel of that title (1892) by George du 

Maurier. First performed New York, 7 Feb 

1931. 

Peter Ibbetson (ten.) murders his uncle. 

Colonel Ibbetson (bar.), and is condemned 

to life imprisonment. In prison, in his dream 

life, he recalls the past and his sweetheart, 

Mary (sop.). When, after forty years in 

prison, he learns that she has died, he too 

dies. He and Mary are reunited after death. 

Peters, Roberta, b. New York, 4 May 

1930. American soprano. After studying in 

New York, she was engaged by the Met at 

the age of twenty, with no previous stage 

experience, and made her debut in 1950 as 
Zerlina in Don Giovanni. A lyric soprano 

with coloratura agility, she sang with the 

company for more than a quarter of a 

century, her most admired roles including 

Gilda, Lucia di Lammermoor, and Rosina in 

II Barbiere di Siviglia. She appeared at Covent 

Garden in 1951 in The Bohemian Girl, and 
was a highly successful Queen of Night in 

Die Zauberfiote at Salzburg in 1963. 

Petrassi, Goffredo, b. Zagarolo, nr Pales¬ 

trina, 16July 1904. Italian composer. One of 

the most important Italian composers of his 

generation, he was the director of the Teatro 

La Fenice, Venice, from 1937-40. He 

composed two operas, both of them 1-act 

pieces. II Cordovano was staged in Milan in 

1949, and Morte delVAria, based on the 

true-life incident of a man who, attempting 

to fly, plunged to his death from the Eiffel 

Tower, was performed in Rome in 1950. 

Petrov, Ivan, b. Irkutsk, 29 Feb 1920. 

Russian bass. He studied in Moscow, and 

joined the Bolshoi Theatre in 1943. With the 
Bolshoi and other Russian companies, he 

sang most of the leading bass roles in the 

Russian repertory, and was for many years a 

greatly admired interpreter of Godunov, 

and Ruslan in Glinka’s Ruslan and Ludmilla. 

He sang extensively in Eastern and Western 

European opera houses, and created a great 

impression at the Paris Opera in 1954 as 

Boris. 

Pfitzner, Hans, b. Moscow, 5 May 1869; d. 

Salzburg, 22 May 1949. German composer. 

One of the last of the German late-romantic 

composers, he began his career with two 

operas which were heavily indebted to 

Wagner: Der arme Heinrich, staged in Mainz 

in 1895, and Die Rose vom Liebesgarten, 

staged in Elberfeld in 1901. A more 

individual work, which is still performed in 

Germany though it has not been thought of 

great interest elsewhere, is Palestrina, which 

was first performed in 1917 in Munich. 

Dealing with the life of the 16th-c. 

composer, it is suitably antiquated in 

musical style. A later opera, Das Herz, 

produced simultaneously in Berlin and 

Munich in 1931, failed to repeat the great 

success of Palestrina. 

Philidor, Frangois-Andre, b. Dreux, 7 Sept 

1726; d. London, 31 Aug 1795. Known in 

his own lifetime as a chess player, he was one 

of the most talented composers of French 

opera comique in the second half of the 18th c. 

Of his twenty-seven works for the stage, 

only a handful are tragedies, the most 

successful of which is Ernelinde, Princesse de 

Norvege, produced in Paris in 1767. His 

operas comiques were admired for their 

attractive melody, expressive and subtle 

harmony and effective orchestration. The 

best, Tom Jones (based on Fielding’s novel, 

and staged in Paris in 1765) is also the most 
innovative ofhis comedies. Accusations that 

he plagiarized Gluck damaged Philidor’s 

reputation in the 19th c., but cannot detract 
from the charm and originality of Tom Jones 

and Ernelinde, and the dramatic force of two 

later tragedies, Persee (1780) and Themistode 

(1785). 

Philippe II (bass). Philip II of Spain appears 

as a leading character in Verdi’s Don Carlos. 

Piave, Francesco Maria, b. Murano, 18 

May 1810; d. Milan, 5 Mar 1876. Italian 

librettist. Although he provided libretti for 

Mercadante, Pacini, Ponchielli and other 

composers, it is as Verdi’s librettist that he is 

remembered. His collaboration with Verdi 

began with Ernani, produced at the Teatro 

La Fenice, Venice, in 1844. The two men 

became friends, and Piave went on to 

provide the libretti of nine Verdi operas, 

more than any other of the composer’s 

favoured librettists. They include Macbeth, 

Rigoletto, La Traviata, Simon Boccanegra and 

La Forza del Destino, as well as such less 
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Francesco Piave. A friend of Verdi, he wrote the 
libretti for nine of his operas. 

frequently performed works as I Due 

Foscari, II Corsaro and Stiffelio. Piave was not 

the most elegant versilfier among Verdi’s 

collaborators, but he had a sound theatrical 

sense and was always ready to defer to the 

composer’s wishes, and indeed to write to 
his instructions. 

Piccaver, Alfred, b. Long Sutton, Lines, 25 

Feb 1884; d. Vienna, 23 Sept 1958. English 

tenor. He was brought up in New York 

where he studied. In 1907 he auditioned for 

and was accepted by Prague Opera, and 

made his debut in Prague in that year as 

Romeo in Gounod’s Romeo et Juliette. In 

1910 he became a leading tenor with Vienna 

Staatsoper Opera, and remained a member 

of the company until 1937, specializing in 

such Italian and French roles as Radames, 

Andrea Chenier, Canio, Faust, Des Grieux 

and Don Jose, though he also ventured into 

Wagnerian territory with Lohengrin and 

Walther. Between 1923-25 he made some 

appearances outside central Europe, singing 

in the United States for the first time in 

Chicago in 1923, and at Co vent Garden in 

1924 as Cavaradossi and the Duke of 

Mantua. From 1937-55 he lived in London 

and taught singing. He returned to Vienna 

in 1955 as an honoured guest at the 

re-opening of the Staatsoper, and taught in 
Vienna until his death. 

Picchi, Mirto, b. San Mauro, Florence, 15 

Mar 1915; d. Florence, 25 Sept 1980. Italian 

tenor. He studied in Florence, and made his 

debut in Milan in 1946 as Radames. Though 

he sang the usual dramatic tenor roles in the 

Italian repertory in Great Britain, Austria, 

Switzerland and South America (his first 

appearances in London were as the Duke of 

Mantua, Cavaradossi and Rodolfo in 

1947-8), in Italy he became known as a 

specialist in contemporary opera. He was 

Captain Vere in the first Italian production 

of Britten’s Billy Budd, and also sang Peter 

Grimes, the Drum Major in Berg’s Wozzeck 

and Tom Rakewell in Stravinsky’s The 

Rakers Progress. He was a much finer 

musician than Italian tenors are usually 

expected to be, and a convincing actor. 

Piccinni, Niccolo, b. Bari, 16 Jan 1728; d. 

Passy, nr Paris, 7 May 1800. Italian 

composer. After studying in Naples, he 

began his career in Naples and Rome as a 

composer of opera buffa. La Buona Figliuola, 

staged in Rome in 1760, established him as 

the leading composer of comic opera, and he 

continued to produce works of this kind in 

Italy until 1776 when he moved to Paris. 

There he found himself set up as a rival to 

Gluck, and although his tragic operas, 

among them Roland (1778) and Atys (1780), 

were reasonably successful he was unable to 

compete against the greater composer. At 

the time of the French Revolution he 

returned to Naples and again began to write 

Italian operas. Political events caused him to 

move back to France but he was unable to 

regain his former success there. Didon 

(1783), perhaps the most substantial of his 

French tragic operas, continued to be 

performed until well into the 19th c. 

Piccolo Marat, II (The Little Marat). Opera 

in 3 acts by Mascagni. Libretto by 

Giovacchino Forzano and Giovanni Tar- 

gioni-Tozzetti. First performed Rome, 2 
May 1921. 

In order to free his mother from prison 

during the French Revolution, the young 

PrinceJean-Charles de Fleury (ten.) joins the 

revolutionary forces and becomes known, 

for his zeal, as ‘the little Marat’. With the aid 

of his lover Mariella (sop.) and the 

Carpenter (bar.) he outwits the President of 

the Revolutionary Council (bass) and effects 
his mother’s escape. 
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Pieme, Gabriel, b. Metz, 16 Aug 1863; d. 

Ploujean, Finistere, 17 July 1937, French 

composer. After studying in Paris, he took 

up a career as a conductor, and succeeded 

Edouard Colonne as conductor of the 

Colonne concerts, remaining in that post 

until his retirement in 1934. He composed 

eight operas of which the most successful 

were La Coupe Enchantee, staged in Paris in 

1905 though composed a good ten years 

earlier; On ne Badine pas avec VAmour, a 
setting of de Musset’s comedy, staged in 

Paris in 1910; and Sophie Arnould, a 1-act 

piece based on events in the life of the 18th-c. 

French soprano, composed in 1927 but 

apparently not performed. 

Pietra del Paragone, La (The Touchstone). 

Opera in 2 acts by Rossini. Libretto by Luigi 

Romanelli. First performed Milan, 26 Sept 

1812. 
The wealthy Count Asdrubale (bar.) tests 

the sincerity of three women who hope to 

marry him, by pretending to have been 

dispossessed of his fortune. Clarice (mezzo- 

sop.), who survives the test, then turns the 

tables on Asdrubale by impersonating her 

twin brother who objects to their union. All 

ends happily. 

Pilarczyk, Helga, b. Schoningen, nr 

Brunswick, 12 Mar 1925. German soprano. 

She studied in Brunswick and Hamburg, 

and made her debut in Brunswick in 1951 in 
Lortzing’s Der Waffenschmied. She was a 

member of the Hamburg Opera between 

1954-67, and specialized in contemporary 

opera, becoming identified with such roles 

as Berg’s Marie and Lulu, Renata in 

Prokofiev’s The Fiery Angel, the Woman in 
Schoenberg’s Erwartung and Jocasta in 

Stravinsky’s Oedipus Rex, She made her 

American operatic debut in Erwartung in 

Washington in 1960, and in 1965 sang Marie 

in Wozzeck at the Met in English. She 

appeared at Covent Garden in 1959 as 

Strauss’s Salome. She was an extremely 
intelligent and effective interpreter. 

Pilgrim’s Progress, The. 'Morality’ in 4 

acts by Vaughan Williams. Libretto by the 

composer, derived from the allegory of the 

same title (1678;1684) byjohn Bunyan. First 

performed London, 26 Apr 1951. 
A series of scenes depicts the adventures 

of the Pilgrim (bar.) on his journey through 

life to the Celestial City. An episode in Act 
IV, concerning the Pilgrim’s meeting with 

the Shepherds of the Delectable Mountains, 

had been composed thirty years earlier and 

performed separately, before being incorpo¬ 

rated in the longer work. 

Pimen (bass). A monk, engaged in writing 

the history of Russia, in Mussorgsky’s Boris 

Godunov. 

Pinkerton (ten.). The American naval 
Lieutenant in Puccini’s Madarna Butterfly, 

who becomes Cio-Cio-San’s lover. 

Pinza, Ezio, b. Rome, 18 May 1892; d. 
Stamford, Conn., 9 May 1957. Italian bass. 

He studied in Bologna, and made his debut 

in Soncino (Cremona) in 1914 as Oroveso in 

Norma. He sang at La Scala under Toscanini 

between 1922-4, and created the role of 

Tigellino in Boito’s Nerone there in 1924. He 

made his first appearance at the Met in 1926 

in Spontini’s La Vestale, and sang with the 
company for twenty-two consecutive years 

in fifty roles. Possessor of a fine, incisive 

bass voice and a handsome presence, he 

became a great favourite in a wide variety of 

roles ranging from Bellini and Verdi to 
Mozart and to Mussorgsky’s Boris which he 

sang in Italian at the Met. During the 1930s 

he sang also at Covent Garden and Salzburg, 

and was a greatly admired Don Giovanni 

and Figaro (in Le Nozze di Figaro). After 

leaving the Met and operatic roles in 1948, 

he began a second career in Broadway 
musicals {South Pacific in 1949; Fanny in 

1954) and Hollywood films (among them 

Mr Imperium and Slightly Dishonourable in 

1951, and Tonight We Sing, in which he 
portrayed the Russian bass, Chaliapin, in 

1953). 

Pirata, II (The Pirate). Opera in 2 acts by 

Bellini. Libretto by Felice Romani, based on 

the play Bertram, ou Le Pirate by ‘Raimond 
(pseudonym of Isidore J.S. Taylor) (1826), 

which in turn was based on Charles Robert 

Maturin’s tragedy, Bertram, or The Castle of 

Saint Aldobrand (1816). First performed 

Milan, 27 Oct 1827. 
Gualtiero (ten.), ex-Count of Montalto 

but now an exile and head of the Aragonese 

pirates, returns to find that his beloved 

Imogene (sop.) has married his enemy, 
Ernesto, Duke of Caldora (bar.). When he 
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surprises his wife in a secret rendezvous with 

her former lover, Ernesto challenges 

Gualtiero to a duel. He is killed by 

Gualtiero, who is then arrested and 
condemned to death. When this is revealed 

to her, Imogene loses her reason. 

Pirates of Penzance, The. Operetta in 2 

acts by Sullivan. Libretto by W.S. Gilbert. 

First performed Paignton, 30 Dec 1879. 
Apprenticed, by a mistake on the part of 

his nurse Ruth (contr.), to a gang of pirates, 

Frederic (ten.) leaves them on his twenty- 

first birthday, only to discover that he was 

bom in a leap year on 29 February and that 

his apprenticeship thus has many more years 

to run. In love with Mabel (sop.), one of the 

daughters of Major-General Stanley (bar.), 

he is nevertheless forced by honour to help 

the pirates defeat the forces of law and order. 

All is happily resolved when a successful 

appeal is made to the patriotism of the 

pirates who turn out to be 'noblemen who 

have gone astray’. 

Pizarro (bar.). The prison governor who 

imprisons and attempts to murder Florestan 

in Beethoven’s Fidelia. 

Pizzetti, Ildebrando, b. Parma, 20 Sept 

1880; d. Rome, 13 Feb 1968. Italian 

composer. One of the most conservative 

Italian composers of his generation, he 

composed more than a dozen operas, the 

earliest of which to be successfully staged 
being Fedraj based on D’Annunzio’s version 

of the classical Greek tragedy, and per¬ 

formed in Milan in 1915. Pizzetti himself 

wrote the libretti of most of his later operas, 

which include Debora e Jaele (1922), Fra 

Gherardo (1928), La Straniero (1930) and 

L’Oro (1947). Of his later operas, the only 

ones to have been successfully performed 

outside Italy are La Figlia di Jorio (1954), its 

libretto an abridgment by the composer of a 
play by D’Annunzio, and Assassinio nella 

Cattedrale (1958), based on T.S. Eliot’s 
Murder in the Cathedral. In most of these 

works, Pizzetti’s musical style is a flexible, 

continuous arioso. 

Planche, James Robinson, b. London, 27 

Feb 1796; d. London, 29 May 1880. English 

librettist and translator. He translated a 

number of operas for performance in 

English, wrote scripts for pantomimes, and 

was the librettist of operas by Bishop, 

Wallace and others. He wrote the libretto of 

Oberon, Weber’s only English-language 

opera, which was performed at Covent 

Garden in 1826. He also wrote A History of 

British Costume (1834) and a two-volume 
work. Recollections and Reflections (1872), 

which contains much interesting informa¬ 

tion regarding the theatrical life in England 

at that time. 

Plan^on, Pol, b. Fumay, Ardennes, 12 June 

1854; d. Paris, 11 Aug 1914. French bass. He 

studied in Paris, and made his debut in 

Lyons in 1877 as St Bris in Les Huguenots. 

From 1883-93 he sang at the Paris Opera, 

and made his Co vent Garden debut in 1891 

as Gounod’s Mephistopheles. He became a 

favourite with the London public, and 

returned to Co vent Garden every season 

until 1904, and even created a role in 

English: Friar Francis in Stanford’s Much 

Ado About Nothing in 1901. At the Met, 

where he first appeared in 1893 as Jupiter in 

Gounod’s Philemon et Baucis, he sang in most 

seasons until 1908. His voice had unusual 

flexibility for a bass, and he was one of the 
most elegant and accomplished operatic 

artists of his time. 

Planquette, Robert, b. Paris, 31 July 1848; 

d. Paris, 28 Jan 1903. French composer. He 

composed more than twenty operettas, the 

most successful of which was Les Cloches de 

Corneville, which ran for more than four 

hundred consecutive performances when it 

was first produced in Paris in 1877, and had 

reached one thousand performances within 

ten years. Three of his later works were 

written for London theatres: Rip Van Winkle 

(1882), based on Washington Irving’s novel; 

Nell Gwynne (1884); and Captain Therese 

(1891). None achieved the success of Les 

Cloches de Corneville. The best of his later 

operettas was Mam’zelle Quafsous (1897) 

which was liked in France, but received few 

productions abroad. In general, Planquette’s 

operettas lacked the melodic spontaneity of 

the best of his rivals, though he was a 

conscientious craftsman. 

Plishka, Paul, b. Old Forge, Penn., 28 Aug 

1941. American bass. He studied with 

Armen Boyajian, director of the Paterson 

Lyric Opera, and first appeared in opera 

with this company. In 1965 he joined the 
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Met’s National Opera Company, on tour, 

singing Mozart’s Bartolo and Colline in La 

Boheme, and at the end of the tour was 

invited to join the company in New York. 

He made his debut there as the Monk in La 

Gioconda in 1967. He soon undertook major 

roles ranging from Leporello in Don 

Giovanni to King Mark in Tristan und Isolde 

and the great Verdi bass roles, and is still a 

leading bass at the Met, although he makes 

frequent guest appearances elsewhere in the 

United States (he was a superb Zaccaria in 

Nabucco in San Francisco in 1982) and abroad 

since 1974 when he made his debut at La 

Scala in La Damnation de Faust. In the 

controversial Peter Hall production of 

Macbeth at the Met in 1982, he was a Banquo 

of impressive authority. He has a mellow 

voice of great power, and a fine sense of 

style. 

Plowright, Rosalind, b. Worksop, North- 

ants, 21 May 1949. British soprano. She 

studied in Manchester and London, and 

made her professional debut in 1975 with 

Glyndebourne Touring Opera as Agathe in 

Der Freischutz. In the same year she made her 

first appearance with English National 

Opera, as Herod’s Page in Salome. She was a 

touching Fennimore in Delius’s Fennimore 

and Gerda at the Camden Festival, London, 

in 1979. She sang the title-role in Manon 

Lescaut in Torre del Lago in 1980, and in the 
same year also undertook Aida in Frankfurt 

and Ariadne in Stauss’s Ariadne auf Naxos in 

Berne. Since then, she has sung frequently 

abroad. Her beautiful voice (though not her 

diction, which was unclear) was widely 

admired when she sang Desdemona in the 

English National Opera’s Otello. She made 

her United States debut in 1982 when she 

sang Medora in Verdi’s II Corsaro in San 

Diego. She is one of the best of the younger 

generation of Verdi sopranos. 

Pogner (bass). Eva’s father, the goldsmith, 

in Wagner’s Die Meistersinger. 

Poisoned Kiss, The. Opera in 3 acts by 

Vaughan Williams. Libretto by Evelyn 

Sharp, after the story ‘The Poison Maid’ by 

Richard Garnett, in the volume The Twilight 

of the Gods (1888). First performed Cam¬ 

bridge, 12 May 1936. 
A fairy tale with spoken dialogue between 

the musical numbers, in which the sorcerer 

Dipsicus (bass) feeds his daughter, Tormen- 

tilla (sop.), on poisons so that, when she 

kisses Amaryllus (ten.), the son of Dipsi- 

cus’s rival, the Empress Persicaria (contr.), 

she will kill him. However, the prince has 

been fed on antidotes since childhood, and 

he recovers. He and Tormentilla find that 

their love survives the unfortunate first kiss, 

and the opera ends happily, even for 
Dipsicus and Persicaria who also discover 

that they love each other. 

Poliuto. Opera in 3 acts by Donizetti. 
Libretto by Salvatore Cammarano, based 

on the tragedy Polyeucte (1640) by Corneille. 

Composed in 1838 for production in 

Naples, but suppressed by censorship. 

Revised in 4 acts, with French text by 

Eugene Scribe, as Les Martyrs, and first 

performed Paris, 10 Apr 1840. The original 

3-act Italian version first performed, post¬ 

humously, Naples, 30 Nov 1848. 
The Roman Poliuto (ten.) becomes a 

secret convert to Christianity. When, in 

order to save the life of the Christian leader 

Nearco (bass), he reveals that he is now a 
Christian, he is condemned to death. His 

wife Paolina (sop.) is still in love with the 
Roman Proconsul Severe (bar.) whom she 

had thought dead before she married 

Poliuto, but who has now returned. 
However, moved by Poliuto’s refusal to 

renounce his new faith, she decides to 

embrace the Christian religion and shares 

his martyrdom. 

Poliak, Anna, b. Manchester, 1 May 1912. 

English mezzo-soprano of Austrian paren¬ 

tage. She studied singing with Joan Cross, 

after having begun her career in plays and 

musical comedy. She made her debut with 

Sadler’s Wells Opera in London in 1945 as 

Dorabella in Cost Fan Tutte, and remained 

with the company until 1961, singing a wide 

variety of parts. She created a number of 

roles in new English operas, sang Cherubi- 

no at Co vent Garden in 1952, and Dorabella 

at Glyndebourne in 1952-3, and was a much 

admired Orlovsky in the Sadler’s Wells 

production of Die Fledermaus. Especially 

adept at travesty roles, she was a fine Hansel 

in Hansel und Gretel. 

Pollione (ten.). The Roman Proconsul in 

love with the Druid priestess, Adalgisa, in 

Bellini’s Norma. 
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Polly, opera in 3 acts arranged, adapted, 

and partly composed by Pepusch. Libretto 

by John Gay. First performed London, 19 

June 1777. Written in 1729 as a sequel to The 

Beggar^s Opera, its performance was banned 

by the Lord Chamberlain, and it was not 

staged until nearly half a century later, when 

six songs by Samuel Arnold were added to 

the score. 

Porno d’Oro, II (The Golden Apple), 

Opera in a prologue and five acts by Cesti. 

Libretto by Francesco Sbarra. First per¬ 

formed Vienna, during the Carnival season, 

1667. Said to have been the most elaborate 

opera production ever staged, it was 

performed in a theatre built for the purpose 
in the Hofburg, seating two thousand, by 

Lodovico Bumacini, who also designed the 

twenty-one separate stage sets. 

The opera is based on the myth of Paris 

and the Golden Apple, and the occasion of 

its first performance was the wedding of 

Leopold I, Emperor of Austria, to the 

Spanish Infanta, Margherita. The music for 

the final act no longer exists. 

Ponchielli, Amilcare, b. Paderno Fasolaro 

(now re-named Paderno Ponchielli), nr 

Cremona, 31 Aug 1834; d. Milan, 17 Jan 

1886. Italian composer. After Verdi, he was 
the most important Italian composer of 

opera in the mid- 19th c. He studied at the 

Milan Conservatorium, and later became a 

professor there and the teacher of Puccini 

and Mascagni. Of his ten operas, by far the 

finest, and indeed the only one to have 

endured, is La Gioconda, first produced at La 

Scala in 1876. His earlier works, with the 

exception of I Promessi Sposi (1856) which 

was reasonably successful when revived in 

1872, are of little interest, and the two operas 

which followed La Gioconda, II Figliuol 

Prodigo (1880) and Marion Delorme (1885), 

lacked sufficient individuality to survive in 

the new period of verismo. La Gioconda, a 

romantic melodrama with a cleverly con¬ 

structed libretto by Arrigo Boito, (who 

wrote it under the anagram of ‘Tobia 

Gorrio’), reveals Ponchielli’s gifts for warm 

melody and effective orchestration at their 
highest level. 

Ponnelle, Jean-Pierre, b. Paris, 19 Feb 

1932. French designer and producer. His 

career in opera began when he was invited 

by Henze to design the first production of 

Boulevard Solitude in Hanover in 1952. He 

designed operas in France, Germany and in 

San Francisco, and in 1962 began to produce 

opera, beginning with Tristan und Isolde in 

Diisseldorf. He has become a leading 

producer, and invariably designs his own 

productions, which have included Cosi Fan 

Tutte, Le Nozze di Figaro and II Barbiere di 

Siviglia in Salzburg, Don Carlos and La 

Cenerentola at La Scala; LTtaliana in Algeri at 

the Met, Don Pasquale at Covent Garden, 

and Pelleas et Melisande in Munich. 

Pons, Lily, b. Draguignan, nr Cannes, 16 

Apr 1898; d. Dallas 13 Jan 1976. French, 

later American soprano. She studied piano 

and voice in Paris, and made her opera debut 

in Mulhouse in 1928 as Lakme. After 
singing in other French provincial theatres, 

she made her Met debut in 1931 as Lucia. A 

sensational success, she sang with the Met 

until 1961, specializing in the lyric- 

coloratura repertory. Lucia remained one of 

her most popular roles, in which she had no 

rivals in the United States until the 

emergence of Joan Sutherland. Her other 

roles at the Met included Gilda, Amina in La 
Sonnambula, Marie in La Fille du Regiment, 

and Lakme. She sang Rosina in II Barbiere di 

Siviglia at Covent Garden, and starred in a 

number of musical films in Hollywood 

beginning in 1935 with I Dream Too Much. 

Her voice was of appealing quality and her 

technique exceptionally secure. She made 

many gramophone records, several con¬ 

ducted by Andre Kostelanetz to whom she 

was married from 1938-58. 

Ponselle, Rosa, b. Meriden, Conn., 22Jan 

1897; d. Baltimore, 25 May 1981. American 

soprano of Italian parentage. She began 

singing in vaudeville theatres with her elder 

sister Carmela, a mezzo-soprano, and then 

studied in New York. Her coach brought 

her to the attention of Caruso who 

recommended her to the Met where she 

made her opera debut, opposite Caruso, in 

La Forza del Destino in 1918, She sang with 

the Met for nineteen seasons, her roles 

including Norma, Violetta, Elvira in Ernani 

and the title-role in La Gioconda. She sang at 

Covent Garden, 1929-31, as Norma, 

Violetta, Leonora in La Forza del Destino and 

Rosa Ponselle as Norma. 
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the title-role in ht'dfd, *in opera In liei 
singing teachei\ Romano Romani. At the 
Florence Maggio Mu.sicale in RB3 siic sang 
Giulia in Sponrini's Ld I o'fj/e. Slie rettrevl 
preniatiirely in 1^37 alter an altercation with 
the management ot the Met, She uas the 
possesscir ot a voice ot rare beant\ auvl a 
perfect technique. After iier retnement she 
taught, and became artistic ilirector ot the 
Baltimore Cfivic C'tfiera in 

Popp, Lucia, b. Bratislava, 12 Nov RfVl, 
Austrian soprano ot* C'/ecli birth. She 
studied in liratisLiva and she tmule her tlelnif 
there as Queen of Night in l>iV /.milmibif 
while still a student, fins led her being, 
invited to join the Vienna Staatsopei, and 
her first appearance in Vienna m was .n* 
Queen of Night in Die Zduhrriidir She has 
become one tif the mt»st admiied hiu 
sopranos of her time in die Mo/aif atnl 
Strauss roles, and lias lunv iiuweil Iritm hei 
first role in Die Xaukiildif lii ifiiiiiiia 
Susanna in Le Were di ts iuie ot liei 
finest characteri/atums. as ts Sophie m I hi 
Rosenkdvdlier. She has a most 
voice and a winning stage peiHtmalnv She 
first appeared at Gtiveiit (Liiden in 4-1 

Oscar in ( hi iialh in MdHkrid and made hei 
Met debut the following, veai as ihr i juceii 
of Night. She was aciLiiiiictl as 40 .tliiiosf 
perfect liva in Die MdhlridiH*n at t tneiii 
Garden in RAS2. 

Porgy and Bess. Opt'ra tn ^ -tits !<‘\ 
Gershwin. labretUi In I Hi Iios4' 
and Ira (Jershwin, haseti on the plo., IVeng., 
by Du Ihase and iHitotliv Ihnwaid 'R*V'. 
which in turn was based on I Hi Rov 
Heyward’s imvcL /Vigy 'RDo |»4 

performed Binttm, Sept 
In the negt'ii comimmifc ot C '.ntisli llov. 

in Oharleston, Stmth i 'atolma, flic ♦ itppL d, 
Rorgy (bard aiul flic loiigh .leiedMi, 
Grown (bar.) iXiiiipele to? tlie lovr of R« 
(sop.). (!rown is killed bv Rofe.t . vJim ilt'-’o 
sets iHit to follow Hess lo Xvw 
whither she has been Inii'd In, Spofitig | if. 
(ten.), a dope jHHidlei 

Porpora, Nitida, b. Naples, I ' Am: lonr;, 
d. Naples, 3 Mar I/tsH ItahaiH otiiia^oi .ind 
teacher tdsingmip liiieinarteaialls fata*hi f m 
liis litetime as the ioinposri o| nioft' ihan 
fifty operas wliith weie waigsl m I 
and Vienna as w<dt assevri.tl Iialfaio In¬ 

is reiiieiiibercd iun\ as a great singing 
teai'her. Ills remarkable kiunvk'dgc of the 
\ OH e led him to w rite effective arias, luit his 
operas .iie tliiHigjif liave lacked dramatic 
impetus. I Iis first iipera, A^uppitid, was 
priHltiecii til Naples 111 I'‘H8. but his best 
pi'iiiHl was InHweeti RdH-A.k ills London 
opeias mcliiileil Iminfw tn Ndwe \n’33)t 
ihiej «c* 1! ‘VR^ am! MiiihLtii' |l?3c»). 

posse. Its liieial itUMiiiiig, is Hareeh Hie 
teiiiis !Ash‘ Mill i iisaifg .ifiil Xdiiimptu* 

n‘ i4iiie to be lisi'ii Hi \’icitiia Iti ihni'nbe riic 
i'oineilies wtili sofig.s, soiiietiiiies on inagie« 
a! flHUiies, wliiili weie popular 111 RHli-e. 
\Het«i4 I he most laitioiis witiers of'these 
|d4\ s weie R.iiituiiid and Nestroy, and the 
itmiposeis wliM wiou* imisu fitr them 
lilt hidi d Wrmnd Xlullci, Adolf' AUilh*!', 
i'ciduittid IGiUii aiiii I Miia von Suppe, 

PiHiilkm tie l.inigjiiincniw, Li‘ I “Die 
ef I iaiginemsifo t ^pcia m 1 bv 

\d,.tm I ibieffo R\ \dotp|ie de I eiiieii and 
I von ! Iftinsw S'l f I tt-a peiformed IHuis, | i 
C H I fsl lO 

i IjappeltHt 4ui 4 |Ha-4ihoit, leaves his 
bftde \l4delr1n4 ..op *' on flieii Wiskling 
me,hr, haum: .m offei fiotii the 
Maiqm . de i'‘410 4 dn.it mo uim, af the Ratis 
t d’ma I eii soil, hfm, ii»hv 4 tclebiaicil 
fi'inn, i h,i|qs.'|M'ii I ilR m foie wnil Mme tie 
I atom n l|o min-, otit to be Itl'* deseited 

nits \ff, t s o { iG oifiph, iimio, flu Inich 
r. o lied, fan \! idi h me fof'e,i\e% her 

mi ifif iin-fo fud, Old ill esi'I * li.tppiH 

PimleiiiH hmti-.. R iDtr., ' Rm iHHn; d, 
Raim, Im Rno I i n liDi loiiipiisn, 

\ri^n4d!^. dt 1004 di.imon.lHd I'teitth 

oimpoo I 4ie . tl.Ov' I le -soae liiudiiiial 

mioe f'oi ^ fioioMos pits, D < nWmiiic 

ln.,evgr, !«s i u, ^ m .m-J llauitoiitl 
LGd. nm “no } .| , ofi.fi fn*, sMtte 

iHoe. mi, e* ! Ii f i,of 4f tlii’ 
*.4 ». if og- 1 1 m,ril Ri|| when 

fe .dim m. . Qo . D IDwellc. Jr 
110 ,'4 \ - mt -pm e, iih leeUneiifs of 

bn Cl , I 4 ,1 o .1 Leo,, .m ■. w Iteti 

‘.fen ’ n. Rm, m d*l Roiil-ijd* ooiiid 

op.m.lt'd -4 d I rots 4'^ , ie otufftistfs 

4 m 4 j , 4.1 I ? ( ;e r 4 ; Iof i ||4I 4i fcr 

•Oil /e-misir , o op 'if i iffiedite 

I on . u. : Os, t» o,^ mo-mot fuiitip the 

ff4!. hit miCi4> o I 4 4 j o Dm of iimMdaii 
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revived in France and abroad. His final work 

for the stage, La Voix Humaine (1959), is a 

1-act piece for solo soprano and orchestra, a 

40-minute telephone conversation between 

a woman and lover who is breaking off his 

relationship with her. It, too, is an effective 

and affecting piece of music theatre. 

Powers, Marie, b. Mount Carmel, Pa., 

c.1910; d. New York, 28 Dec 1973. 

American contralto. Although she appeared 

in Europe in the 1930s under the name of 

Maria Crescentini, and in the United States 

on tour, it was when she created roles in two 

of Menotti’s operas, The Medium (in the 

title-role) in 1947 and The Consul (as the 

Mother) in 1950 that her unique qualities as a 

singing actress became widely recognized. 

She sang in a number of productions of The 

Medium, including the London production 

of 1948. She also sang Fricka in Die Walkure 

at the Paris Opera in 1951, and Mistress 

Quickly in Falstaff at the Opera-Comique in 

1952. 

Pre aux Clercs, Le (The Meadow of the 

Clerks). Opera in 3 acts by Herold. Libretto 

by Franqois de Planard, based on Prosper 

Merimee’s novel, Chronique du Regne de 

Charles IX (1829). First performed Paris, 15 

Dec 1832. 

The marriage between Isabelle de Bearn 

(sop.) and the Baron de Mergy (ten.) is 

brought about by Marguerite de Valois 

(mezzo-sop.). The Baron de Mergy defeats 

his rival for the hand of Isabelle, on the field 

known as Le Pre aux Clercs. 

prelude. When used in an operatic context, 

the term denotes an orchestral piece played 

before the curtain rises. A prelude performs 

the same function as an overture, but is 

generally shorter, and simpler in form. 

Pretre, Georges, b. Waziers, 14 Aug 1924. 

French conductor. He studied in Paris, and 

made his debut with Lalo’s Le Roi d'Ys in 

Marseilles in 1946. After ten years in various 

French provincial opera houses, he first 

Clara sings ‘Summertime’ at the beginning of Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess in a performance by Houston 
Grand Opera in Paris. 
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appeared in Paris in 1956, at the Opera- 
Comique conducting the first Paris per¬ 
formance of Strauss’s Capriccio. He re¬ 
mained with the Opera-Comique for three 
years, and was then engaged by the Opera. 
In 1959 he conducted the premiere of 
Poulenc’s La Voix Humaine. A highly 
respected interpreter of 19th-c. French 
opera, he made his first American appear¬ 
ance with Chicago Lyric Opera in 1959, and 
first conducted at the Met in 1964. He made 
his Covent Garden debut the following year 
conducting Tosca with Callas. He made a 
highly admired gramophone recording of 
Carmen with Callas and Gedda in 1963, and 
conducted exciting performances of Samson 
et Dalila at Covent Garden in 1983. 

Previtali, Fernando, b. Adria, 16 Feb 1907. 
Itahan conductor. He studied in Turin and 
began his career as a cellist in the opera 
orchestra in Turin. In 1928 he moved to 
Florence to assist Vittorio Gui at the Teatro 
Comunale. He became known as an 
interpreter of contemporary scores, con¬ 
ducted opera frequently in Buenos Aires 
from 1959, and was appointed principal 
conductor at the Teatro San Carlo, Naples, 
in 1972, later becoming artistic director of 
the opera in Turin and Genoa. He made his 
American opera debut in Dallas in 1975 with 
Donizetti’s Anna Bolena. 

Prey, Hermann, b. Berlin, 11 July 1929. 
German baritone. He studied in Berlin and 
made his debut in Wiesbaden in 1952 as 
Second Prisoner in Fidelia. The following 
year he became leading baritone at the 
Hamburg Staatsoper, and by the end of the 
1950s was regularly singing with the Vienna 
and Munich companies. Since 1959 he has 
also frequently appeared at the Salzburg 
Festival where he is highly prized in such 
Mozart roles as Papageno, Guglielmo in 
Cost Fan Tutte and the Count in Le Nozze di 
Figaro. He also sings Figaro both in Le 
Nozze di Figaro and in II Barbiere di Siviglia, 
and has sung the latter role with particular 
success at La Scala. He made his Met debut 
in 1960 as Wolfram in Tannhduser, and his 
Bayreuth debut in the same role in 1965. He 
first appeared at Covent Garden in 1973 as 
Rossini’s Figaro, and later appeared there as 
Papageno, Guglielmo, and as Eisenstein in 
Die Fledermaus. He has a warm, mellifluous 
baritone voice of wide range, and is an actor 

of engaging charm. At Bayreuth in 1981, he 
undertook for the first time the role of 
Beckmesser in Die Meistersinger. 

Preziosilla (mezzo-sop.). The gipsy girl 
and camp-follower in Verdi’s La Forza del 
Destino. 

Pfibyl, Vilem, b. Nachod, 10 Apr 1925. 
Czech tenor. Originally an engineer, he 
began singing as an amateur. After studying 
in Czech provincial towns and accepting 
engagements with various opera com¬ 
panies, he became leading tenor in Brno in 
1961, and later sang with the Prague 
National Theatre. He first sang abroad in 
1964, in Edinburgh, with the Prague 
company as Smetana’s Dalibor, and subse¬ 
quently was engaged by Covent Garden as 
Florestan in Fidelio. In 1969 he took up a 
teaching post in Brno. The leading Czech 
tenor of the 1960s, his repertoire included 
Radames, Otello and Lohengrin. 

Price, Leontyne, b. Laurel, Miss., 10 Feb 
1927. American soprano. She studied in 
New York at thejuilliard School where she 
sang Alice Ford in Falstaff as a student. In 
1952 she appeared in a revival of Virgil 
Thomson’s Four Saints in Three Acts in New 
York, and from 1952-4 was engaged as Bess 
on a world tour of Porgy and Bess. After she 
sang Aida in 1958 in Verona, Vienna and 
Covent Garden, she was acclaimed as a 
Verdi soprano of the highest quality. In 
Vienna and Salzburg she was a great success 
as Donna Anna, Leonora in II Trovatore and 
several other roles. Her Met debut in 1961 
was as Leonora. She is generally recognized 
as the finest Verdi soprano of her time, by 
virtue of her beautiful voice, assured 
technique, and unique understanding of the 
middle-period Verdi roles. At the opening 
of the new Met in 1966, she sang Cleopatra 
in Barber’s Antony and Cleopatra. In her 
mid-fifties, in San Francisco in November 
1981, she was still a superb Aida. 

Price, Margaret, b. Blackwood, 13 Apr 
1941. Welsh soprano. She studied in 
London, and made her debut in 1962 with 
Welsh National Opera as Cherubino, a role 
she sang the following year at Co vent 
Garden when she replaced an indisposed 
Teresa Berganza. In 1968 she sang Con- 
stanze in Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail at 
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PRIMA LA MUSICA E POI LE PAROLE 

Margaret Price (right) as Aida and Stefania Toczyska as Amneris in Verdi’s Aida in San Francisco 
in 1981. 

Glyndebourne. She became one of the most 

highly regarded Mozart sopranos of the 

1970s, was acclaimed as Donna Anna in 

Vienna, and has sung a number of roles there 

and at Salzburg Festivals. Her first appear¬ 

ance in the United States was as Pamina in 

San Francisco in 1969. She has an impressive 

and agile voice, and a fine musical instinct. 

In 1983 in Munich, she sang the Marschallin 

in Der Rosenkavalier. Her continued neg¬ 

lect by British Opera houses is inexplicable. 

Prigioniero, II (The Prisoner). Opera in 1 

act by Dallapiccola. Libretto by the 

composer, based on La Torture par Esperance 

by Villiers de Tlsle Adam (1883), and 

Charles de Coster’s La Legende d^Eulenspiegel 

et de Lamme Goedzac. First performed 

Florence, 20 May 1950. 
A prisoner (bar.) of the Spaniards in the 

17th-c Netherlands is treated in kindly 

fashion by his gaoler (ten.). Finding his cell 

door open, the prisoner escapes into the 

open-air, only to find he is in an enclosed 

garden where he is awaited by the Grand 

Inquisitor (ten.). He has been tortured by 

having been allowed to hope. 

Prima Donna. Opera in 1 act by Benjamin. 

Libretto by Cedric Cliffe. First performed 

London, 23 Feb 1949. • 
A satire on the foibles of two rival prima 

donnas, set in 18th-c. Venice. 

prima donna. Literally ‘first lady’, the term 

is used to describe the leading female singer 
in an opera. The male equivalent, primo 

uomOj is less commonly used outside Italy. 

Prima la Musica e Poi le Parole (First the 

music, and then the words). Opera in 1 act by 

Salieri. Libretto by Giovanni Battista Casti. 

First performed Vienna, 7 Feb 1786, 

together with Mozart’s Der SchauspieU 

direktor. 
A witty discussion between a composer 

and a poet on the subject of the relative 

importance of words and music in opera, its 
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argument in used, and its title ijtii^tcd, iii 
CdVmcns Krauss's libretti^ Rieliard 
Strauss's 2Clth-c. opera, (‘iifriiiie, 

Prince Igor (Russian title, Knya; 
Opera in a prologue and 4 aits In Rorodiii 
Libretto by the eomposer, based i*ii aii 
outline by Vladimir StasiU' first performed 
St Petersburg, 4 Nov The opera was 
left unfinished by BmaHlin, and was 
completed and partly tu'chrstrated bv 
Rimsky-Korsaki^v and (fla/uiHn', 

In lith-e, Russia, Priiiec Igi»r |bai.l and 
his son Vladimir (tend go io war aiMitist the 
Polovt^ians who have invaded their eoiiin- 
try, leaving Igor’s wife Yarosliviia |sopj m 
the care of her briJther Prnuv (Lilit/kv 
(bass). Igor and Vladimir are eaptiiriii In 
the ihdovtsian Icatler, Khan Koiuliak fbassl 
Offered his freedom if lie apt ees tun itt Itglii 
the Poltwtsiaiis again. Igtn refuses and 
escapes to rejoin his wife. VLidiiiitr reittaiiis 
bcliind, atid marries Konelialtiviia univ/o- 
sop.), daughter of'Kimiliak. 

Prinz voiiHomburg, Der, i Ipera in i acts 
by Heiwe. Libretto bv Iii|»ebor}: iLu liiiiaiiit. 
based on the play. vm 

ihnnlmii^ lIHdh bv I leinrieh von Kleist 
litsi performed flamburg, 22 May 1%(L ' 

Prime Lrii\lrieli ibard, a cavalry general 
III the times ig* the RIeemr of Brandenburg 
Iteiid, divaiiis dial he will win the battle and 
tlu liaiiii ig die Idii’tor s niece Natalie 
|sop I. He atf.uks before the order is given 
and, alitiiHigb lus fou’es are victorious, he is 
e«iiidiitim*d to ileadi tin' insubordination. 
He iiniies m auvpt the justice of this 
ilciisittm but IS dieii pariliined and reunited 
utfli Natalie, aliiunt as m his dream. 

Pri«rh»rd, iSir^ folim b, I ondon, 5 Feb 
Pfdl idiglisii iiinduitiir. He began his 
piige^sioiial iarrer as Ciiach, cimrus master, 
ami asMstaiir unidiictor at (tlvndebourncin 
PM'** and iiuiile Itis itebiit as a conductor of 
opera with IL*« (innhiHui in l‘)49. He 
leiiiaiiinl assoMaied with (dviidebourne for 
immv seats, aiul liotii pinP«7H was musical 
iliHAitn, lit' first appeared at (kwent 
tkiideii III l*ii2 Willi I’ll iUlh in Mastima, 
aiiii laid iotidmfed the premieres thereof 
liiiffeiid i thmam ami Lippettd Mkhummer 
Almiiayr aiui King Ikuiw, He became chief 
loiidiHiiu of i'titoiuie Opera in 1P7H, and 
mtisii diieuui ot the Belgium National 

A scene from Prt^kotic\ I ais ici l‘kicr (If i«vc. din i f^s| In diulf-r. lirki", ,if file State C fpera House, 
Budapest m 



PUCCINI 

Opera in 1981. His performances are 

capable, though lacking in dramatic flair, 

and his musical gifts are most clearly 

revealed in his handling of difficult modern 

scores. He was knighted in 1983. 

Prodigal Son, The. Church parable in 1 act 

by Britten. Libretto by William Plonier, 

derived from the parable in the Gospel 

According to St Luke (Ch. 15, verses 11-32). 

First performed Orford, 10 June 1968. 

The parable is performed as by a medieval 

Abbot and his monks, the Abbot taking the 

role of the Tempter (ten.) who lures the 

Younger Son (ten.) away from working in 

the fields with the Father (bass-bar.) and the 

Elder Son (bar.). The Younger Son takes his 

inheritance, and is robbed of it in the city. 

He returns home to be welcomed by his 

father and, eventually, reconciled with his 
brother. 

Prokofiev, Sergei, b. Sontsovka, Ekateri- 

noslav district, 23 Apr 1891; d. Moscow, 5 

Mar 1953. Russian composer. He composed 

his first opera, The Giants at tlie age of nine, 

but it remained unperformed, and even 

unorchestrated. After four further youthful 

attempts at opera, none of them performed 

(except the last, Maddalciia, which was 

broadcast by the BBC in 1979 and again in 

1983), he wrote his first successful opera, 

77/c Chimhler, between 1915-17. It was 

eventually performed in 1929, by which 

time 'The Love for 'Three Gran^^es, composed 

in 1919, had been staged in C’hicago (in 

1921). After the Russian Revolution, 

Prokofiev lived mainly in the United States 

and later in Paris, but returned to the Soviet 

Union in 1936 and stayed there for the 

remainder of his life. 'The T'iery An^ief which 

he had composed abroad between 1919-23, 

was not staged until eighteen months after 

his death, but the operas he composed after 

his return to the Soviet Union were all 

produced there. SettiyoN Kotko (1940), based 

on a novel by Valentin Katayev about the 

closing stages of the Revolution in the 

Ukraine, is still in the repertory of Soviet 

opera houses, though it is of too purely 

parochial interest to And favour abroad. 

Betrothal in a Monastery (composed in 1940-1 

but not staged until 194()), based on 

Sheridan, is a work of lyrical charm. 

Prokofiev’s operatic masterpiece. War and 

Peace, a setting of scenes from 'Tolstoy’s 

novel, was composed in 1941-2 and given an 

abridged performance in Leningrad in 1946. 

(It was staged, almost complete, in Moscow 

in 1957.) Although he began two other 

operas, Prokofiev completed only one 

more, The Story of a Real Man, which, 

written in 194'7-8 to please the Soviet 

authorities, failed to do so, and was not 

staged until 1960. 

Pfophete, Le (The Prophet). Opera in 5 acts 

by Meyerbeer. Libretto by Eugene Scribe. 

First performed Paris, 16 Apr 1849. 

The opera is based on the historical 

episode of the rising of the Munster 

Anabaptists in the 16th c. The Anabaptists 

are led by John of Leyden (ten.) whose rival 

for the hand of Bertha (sop.) is Count 

Oberthal (bar.). Oberthal threatens to put 

John’s mother, Fides (contr.) to death unless 

John surrenders Bertha to him. On learning 

that John is the Anabaptist prophet, Bertha 

kills herself. Oberthal and his troops set fire 

to the palace at Munster where John had had 

himself crowned king. F’idLs joins her son, 

and both die in the flames. 

Puccini, Giacomo, b. Lucca, 22 Dec 1858; 

d. Brussels, 29 Nov 1924. Italian composer. 

Verdi’s successor, and the last of the great 

composers of Italian opera, Puccini came of 

a long line t)f composers for the church in 

Lucca, and began his own musical studies in 

Lucca before entering Milan (amservator- 

ium. His first opera, Le Villi (1884), was 

successllil enougli when produced in Milan 

to win him a contract with the leading Italian 

music publisher, Ricordi, but Paleiar (1889) 

met with a disappt)inting reception. It was 

with his third opera, Manon Lescaut (1893), 

that Puccini became internationally known. 

I lis next three operas were all successful, 

and established Puccini as the leading opera 

composer ol' his generation. Lii Boheme 

(1896), 'Tosca (190(1) and Madania Butterfly 

(1904) are among the most popular operas 

ever written, and in the repertory of 

virtually every opera house. If 'Tosca is 

musically not the ecjiial of the other two, its 

tautly constructed melodramatic plot and its 

composer’s gilt for writing memorable 

tunes has made it no less popular, 

'The operas Puccini composed between 

Madania Butterfly (1904) and his Anal work, 

Tnrandot, have made their way to popular 

acceptance more slowly. La Tanciulla del 
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PURCELL 

West, set in a Californian mining-camp in 

the micl-19th c., is, however, one of the 

most fascinating of Puccini’s operas for the 

subtlety of its orchestration and the 

modernity of its harmonies, as well as for its 

Wild West plot, derived from David 

Belasco’s play, The Girl of the Golden West. 

La Rondine (1917), which was commis¬ 

sioned by Viennese impresarios as an 

operetta, is in fact a light opera of 

considerable charm which does not merit 

the disdain lavished upon it by critics. II 

Trittico, a trilogy of three 1-act operas first 

performed at the Met in 1918, has survived 

only uneasily as a complete entity. The 

central opera, Suor Angelica, is generally 

thought to be the weakest of the three and is 

performed less frequently than the other 

two: II Tabarro, an effective piece of realistic 

melodrama, and Gianni Schicchi, a some¬ 

what thin but not unamusing comedy. 

Puccini did not live to complete his final 

opera, Turandot, whose last pages were 

composed by Franco Alfano. Posthumously 

staged at La Scala in 1926, it quickly 

established itself as the composer’s master¬ 

piece, and it remains, more than half a 

century later, the most recent Italian opera 

to have achieved worldwide popularity. At 

its premiere, Alfano’s ending was per¬ 
formed in a truncated version. It was heard 

complete for the first time in a concert 

performance in London in 1982. 

Though he encompassed a narrower 

range than his great predecessor, Verdi, and 

was a less conscientious artist, Puccini is, 

after Verdi, the most popular of the opera 

composers. Many of his arias, especially his 

somewhat self-pitying outbursts for his 

tenors, are known through gramophone 

records to millions who have never been 

inside an opera house. 

Purcell, Henry, b. London, 1659; d. 
London, 21 Nov 1695. English composer. 

One of the great composers of the baroque 

period, he composed music for a number of 
masques or semi-operas, among them 

Dry den’s King Arthur (1691) and The Indian 

Queen (1695), and composed the earliest 
opera in English, Dido and Aeneas, which 

was first performed at Josias Priest’s School 
for Young Ladies, in Chelsea, in 1689. 

Puritani, I (The Puritans). Opera in 3 acts 

by Bellini. Libretto by Carlo Pepoli, based 

Giacomo Puccini 

on the play, Tetes Rondes et Cavaliers (1833), 

by Jacques-Arsene Ancelot and Joseph- 

Xavier-Boniface Saintine. First performed 

Paris, 25 Jan 1835. 
The opera is set in and around Plymouth 

near the end of the English Civil Wars in the 

mid-17th c. Arturo (ten.), a Stuart partisan 

or Cavalier, is about to marry Elvira (sop.), 

daughter of the Puritan Giorgio, Lord 

Walton (bass), but, finding that Queen 

Henrietta (mezzo-sop.), widow of Charles 

I, is being held prisoner in Walton’s fortress, 

Arturo helps her to escape. Thinking that 

her bridegroom has deserted her for another 

woman, Elvira loses her reason. She 

recovers only when she is reunited with 

Arturo who is pardoned by Cromwell. 

Q 
Quadri, Argeo, b. Como, 23 Feb 1911. 

Italian conductor. A capable interpreter of 

the popular Italian repertory, he has 

conducted at the major Italian houses, and at 

Covent Garden where he appeared in 1956, 

conducting Rigoletto with Tito Gobbi and 

Tosca with Zinka Milanov. From 1957-75 he 

was engaged in Vienna, conducting numer¬ 

ous Italian operas at the Staatsoper and the 

Volksoper. In recent years he has been active 

in Italy. His UElisir d'Amore with Rome 

Opera in 1979 revealed a sound appreciation 

of Donizettian style. 

Quattro Rusteghi, I (The Four Boors). 

Opera in 4 acts by Wolf-Ferrari. Libretto by 

Giuseppe Pizzolato, based on the play I 

Rusteghi (1760) by Carlo Goldoni. First 

performed Munich, 19 Mar 1906. In one of 
its English translations the opera is known as 

The School for Fathers. 
Four wives of boorish husbands attempt 

to teach the men a lesson by interfering in 

the arrangements for the marriage to each 

other of two of their offspring. A comedy of 

sexual conflict ensues, and the opera ends 

with the men’s acceptance of the fact that 

women will always meddle. 

Queen of Night (sop.). Pamina’s mother, 

and the embodiment of evil, in Mozart’s Die 

Zauberflote. 
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QUEEN OF SHEMAKHAN 

Queen of Shemakhan, The, (sup.), i'msc 

of King Dodon’s downfall in Ri!!isk\- 

Korsakov’s Le Coq d'Or. 

Queen of Spades (Russian title, 

Dama). Opera in 3 acts by lVhaikovsk\. 

Libretto by the coinpt^ser and his brother 

Modest Tchaikovsky after the story ot tlui 

title (1834) by Pushkin, l-irst perlbnneti St 
Petersburg, 19 Dec 1890. 

Hermann (ten.), a young officer in low 

with Lisa (sop.), is also obsessed bv die 

secret of winning at cards which is said to be 

possessed by the t^Id C!oinuess (nte/ztit™ 
sop.), Lisa’s grandmother. I !e giK's to tiie 

Countess’s bedroom at night to persuaiie 

her to give up her secret, but frightens her to 

such an extent that she dies without 

speaking. Later, Llermann imagines tliat tin- 

ghost of the Countess appears to him, to 

reveal the winning cards. lasa, realizing that 

Hermann no longer loves her and is dose to 

makness, drowns lierselt. I lennann stakes 

everything on the cards the ghost of' the 

Countess revealed to him, but loses. I le see 

the ghost mocking him, and stabs inniseli 

Quickly, Mistress (mezzo-sop.), fhacnil ot' 

Mistress Ford and Mistress Page in Verdi’s 
Falstaff, she delivers the wives’ messages to 
Falstaff 

Quiet Flows the Don (Russian titlr. 
Ttkhiy Don). Opera in 4 acts by I )/civlnns - 
ky. Libretto by the eumpuser's brntlici 
Leonid Dzerzhinsky, based on the first i wu 
volumes of the novel of the same title (1') >Hi 
by Mikhail Sholokhov. 

A story oflovc and war, .set at the time.il 
the Russian Revolution, the opera reveals 
how Gregor Melekhov (ten.) returns home 
trom fighting at the Austrian front, kills the 
seducer of his former sweetheart, and then 
pes off to join the Russian revohtttonarv 

Tef'iTv ««'PHfH-d .t version 
of Sholokhov s novel that it atmumts to a 
falsification. 

Quilico, Louis, b. Montreal, 14 lati 
Canadian bantone. He studied in New York 
and Rome, and made his debut with the 

kS in as Clermont 
in La Traviata. He went to Europe in mi 

Tk Garden between 1<)C,(I- i’ 
His debut role there was Gerniom in I 
Traviata. He achieved a great .sucress .s 

Rigidercti and utidcitiH^ %m li nrlirr rules,is 
St arpia, Amomsu^ and SInii iii XLuknut 
Biitmliy. Ill ivctiii he stiiig mostly 
III 1‘4{Wi!4 aiki the UiiilCii Nr,ife\ 

Qiiinaiilt, Pfiilippc, b. 3 Imic iidSul. 
Paris, Nuv ie»SH, biciith di ifiwiist ,md 
librettist, I ii* w issie ,1 iitiiiit%u uf hbmti for 
I iillv, with wfiiuti lie fiel|vd lo by the 
loiiiitlatiuiiH ol btciicli i»pet.i I'ltc ^^pciason 
wliicli clicv itdlaber.ifcd iiii’Itidc t laJmm ct 
Ikimhmr y<cec i!r^'4 . Rmn'ifme 
(IfiHlIi, IHianm Iw.iJe ? b»H4l and 
dfMiiilc tt Rymmi i IriHrii 

R 
ttabituii, lletiii. b IfiiH, III fSdlui. 

Pam, 11 Sepr pipi bum, It , MiiigMsci. He 
stiidiCil uuypusiitttii with \|.e»vc!ref .ti 

Paris ( onsvtx M*nii\ and w .ic ftiiiiself 
ilirecioi el flic i'etiMU varuuc ItMiii PfkM. 
rfjc tMrlii*v| til Ins .4\ e|iei4s, la lilir dr 
RyianJ i I^irli, i^vas i uusidcfcd ,t |at% r ef diy 

atatlcmtiisiit I Its fitsi sm. nss as 
rhe siag^c tame wifit Moiou^ li, 4 
suiiirwfiat Wkifgirnaii watk -a liu it \\4\ 
received wtdirtidiusi.isfii Inifli m |i .iikr.md 

abroad I/zlgprl Jr la Mn, Iniscil mu S\iii»a*\ 
Rhii'is |{i flic Sra, *i I I m bp4 
Rabaud s Ltfci upcias. 14ftir m 
lllUMial l4ll|'Uai*|;f', titif I t »ts »|*^^ 
suitimtul, Ilir% 4ir BaLuhir n fi Maiims 
(kiivmiPifli. A/m/wciPM 'g and l.r jrudr 
l\immi 1/Jii iianihi I PHHi I rtf imtiuisfud, 
the kisi opera was iiuiipleri'd h\ 1 Iciiri 
HussCf 4ud i\|4\ d i diotir, 4tk,l 4>egd m 
iVliiittt* t ’.if lu III |9 'rii 

Racliid |s4»pj I Iti'' rpMiivmify * In iMiiic of 
f laievy’s /.*i /iiigi, 

Hadiiiiatiiiiov, Sergm. b Seiii\*mMVw I 
Apr bS/L d IlinciH IhlK^ < "alir ns 
1943. Russtaii MimptcHU Cine m| fin- liutM 
pianists uf his day. 4s 4Miiii|*ic4n be irnmlic 
last ol rhe Ritssiaii life iMitiaiiWa a Ills 
greatest 4itiiin4'mt*nrs wviv in pMiiM .md 

uichcMra! fmiM». bm odin m/d miiiic 
SUemss Wllll Itls tllSf 0|H44. Ibb c 4 I 4it 

pUke iumposed as 4 %f«tic*uf f ^ i t|itH9! 
ami staged ar tftc’' flt»kdiiii I Ikcen/c \b»4 mw, 
the* \«Mi /\ficf two 
numc sluuc iipeias. Ih Ah ni, hwqkfmd 
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RAMEAU 

Francesca da Rimini, which were performed 

together at the Bolshoi in 1906, he never 

completed another opera, though he began 

one, Monna Vanna, and planned a second, 

Salammhd, in 1906-7. 

Radames (ten.). The leader of the Egyptian 

forces, in love with the Ethiopian slave, 

Aida, in Verdi’s Aida. 

Radford, Robert, b. Nottingham, 13 May 

1874; d. London, 3 Mar 1933. English bass. 

He studied in London, and made his opera 

debut at Co vent CLtrden in 1904 as the 

Commendatore in Don Giovanni. He 

became a leading bass with the British 

National Opera Company, and was the first 

performer of Boris Godunov in English. 

Raimondi, CJianni, b. Bologna, 13 Apr 

1923. Italian tenor. He made his dcTut in 

Bologna in 1947 as the Duke of Mantua in 

Rii^olctto, first appeared in London in the 

same role in 1953, and went on to become a 

leading dramatic tenor in the 1950-60S. I Ic 

made his Met debut in 1965 as Rodolfo in La 

Bohemc. He was still singing in Italian 

provincial opera houses in the early 198()s. 

Raimondi, Ruggero, b. Bologna, 3 Oct 

1941. Italian bass. He studied in Rome, and 

made his debut in Spoleto in 1964 as Ckilline 

in La Bolicme. A fine hasso cantantv with a 

baritone-like quality reminisi'ent of Ezio 

Pinza, he made his British stage debut at 

Glyndebourne in 1969 as Don CJiovanni, 

and appeared at the Met for the first time the 

following year as Silva in Lrnani. I le first 

sang at Cxivent Ciarden in 1972 as P'iesco in 

Simon Boaanciira. Moses in Rossini’s Mosc in 

Ljditto and Boris Crodunov are other roles in 

which he has had success. In 1982, his 

portrayal of the title-role in Don (j^uiciiottc in 

Venice was considered masterly. 

Raimund, f’crdinand, b. Vienna, 1 June 

1790; d. Pottenstein, 5 Sept 1836. Austrian 

dramatist. I le wrote a number of popular 

plays and satires I'or Viennese theatres, 

many with music by such composers as 

Wenzel Midler, C’onradin Kreutzer and 

Joseph Drechsler. 'These include Der Klmi<^ 

iind der Mefisdienfeind (1828) and Das 

Miuklum aiis der Feenwelt (1826). The 

melody, ‘Bruderlein feiif, from the latter 

play is by Raimund himself. 

Rake’s Progress, The. Opera in 3 acts and 

an epilogue by Stravinsky. Libretto by 

W.H. Auden and Chester Kallman. First 

performed Venice, 11 Sept 1951. 

The plot of the opera was suggested by 

the engravings of William Hogarth. When 

he is brought news of an unexpected legacy 

by Nick Shadow (bass), Tom Rakewell 

(ten.) leaves his fiancee, Anne Trulove 

(sop.), and sets out for London. Nick acts as 

Tom’s servant, and encourages him in acts 

of profligacy. He arranges Tom’s marriage 

to a bearded lady. Baba the Turk (mezzo- 

sop.), and later reveals himself in his true 

colours as the Devil. Tom lapses into 

madness, and is committed to Bedlam. 

Anne visits him there, but he does not 

recognize her. In an epilogue, the principal 

singers step out of character to deliver the 

moral, a laconic statement of the protestant 

work ethic: ‘For idle hands/And hearts and 

minds/The IDevil finds/A work to do’. 

Ralf, d'orsten, b. Mahno 2 Jan 1901; d. 

Stockholm, 27 Apr 1954. Swedish tenor. He 

studied in Stockholm and Berlin, and made 

his debut at Stettin in Germany, in 1930, as 

Ckivaradossi. He joined the Dresden Staat- 

soper in 1935, and remained a member until 

1944. In Dresden he created the role of 

Apollo in Richard Strauss’s Daphne in 1938. 

I le was heard at C’ovent (Jarden in several of 

the Wagner roles between 1935-9, and 

returned in 1948 to sing Radames in Aida. 

Between 194.5-8 he sang at the Met in the 

Wagner roles, and also as Radames and 

Verdi’s Otello. 

Rameau, Jean-Philippe, b. Dijon, 25 Sept 

1683; d. Paris, 12 Sept 1764. French 

composer. 'The leading composer of his day 

in France, he wrote more than thirty works 

Ibr the stage, 'Though he composed 

comedies as well, his tragedies represent 

him at his finest, llippolyte ct Arkie (1733), 

(histor et Pollux (1737) and Dardantis (1739) 

are his earliest and best tragedies lyrupies. 'The 

opera-ballet Les hides Galantes (17T5) is the 

earliest and best ol'his works in that genre, 

while Platee (1745) is an excellent example of 

his comic style. His music possessed not 

only the gracefulness characteristic of its 

period but also an unusual poignancy. He 

brought advances in harmony and a new 

power and excitement to iTcnch classical 

opera. 



RAMERREZ 

Kevin Langan as Tmlove, Dennis Bailey as Tom Rakewell and Diana Soviero as Anne Trulove in 
Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress in San Francisco in 1982. 

i 

Ramerrez (ten.). The bandit who, under 

the name of Dick Johnson, wins the love of 
Minnie, in Puccini’s La Fanciulla del West. 

Ramey, Samuel, b. Kolby, Kans., 18 May 

1940. American bass. He studied in Wichita 

and New York, and made his debut with 

New York City Opera in 1973 in the small 

role of Zuniga in Carmen. He has sung with 

several other American opera companies, 

excelling as Mozart’s Don Giovanni and 

Figaro, as Mephistopheles in Faust and 
Escamillo in Carmen. He made his European 

debut at Glyndebourne in 1976 as Mozart’s 
Figaro, and returned there in 1977 and 1978 
as Nick Shadow in The Rakers Progress. 

Figaro was the role of his debuts at La Scala 
(1981), Vienna Staatsoper (1981) and 

Covent Garden (1982), and Co vent Garden 
heard him as Don Giovanni in 1983. His 

voice has a lyrical, baritone-like timbre, and 
he is a lively actor. 

Ramfis (bass). The High Priest in Verdi’s 
Aida. 

Ranee, Jack (bar.). The sheriff, in love with 

Minnie, in Puccini’s La Fanciulla del West. 

Rankl, Karl, b. Gaaden, nr Vienna, 1 Oct 

1898; d. Salzburg, 6 Sept 1968. Austrian, 

later British, conductor and composer. He 

studied composition in Vienna with 

Schoenberg and Webern, and conducted at a 

number of German and Austrian opera 

houses. In Prague in 1938 he conducted the 

premiere of Krenek’s Karl V. At the 

outbreak of World War II he moved to 

England and became a British citizen. He 

was appointed musical director of the new 

opera company set up at Covent Garden in 

1946, and gathered together a company of 

singers to perform opera in English. He 

resigned in 1951, and in 1958 accepted the 

post of director of the proposed Sydney 
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Opera House, but the building was not 

completed until 1973, by which time Rankl 

had died. His opera, Deirdre of the Sorrows, 

won a prize offered by the Arts Council of 

Great Britain in 1951 in connection with the 

Festival of Britain, but has not been 
performed. 

Rape of Lucretia, The. Opera in 2 acts by 

Britten. Libretto by Ronald Duncan, based 

on the play Le Viol de Lucrece (1931) by 

Andre Obey, which in turn is based on 

Shakespeare’s poem The Rape of Lucrece 

(1594). First performed Glyndebourne, 12 
July 1946. 

A male (ten.) and female (sop.) Chorus 

frame the story of the ruler of Rome, 

Tarquinius (bar.) who, told that Lucretia 

(contr.), wife of Collatinus (bass), is the 

only officer’s wife to be above suspicion of 

infidelity, 'decides to put her to the test. 

Tarquinius visits her at night and, when she 

does not respond to his advances, rapes her. 

The next morning, overcome with shame, 

Lucretia sends for her husband and stabs 

herself, dying in his arms. The male and 

female chorus then inappositely draw a 
Christian moral from the pagan tale. 

Raskin, Judith, b. New York, 21 June 1932. 

American soprano. She studied in North¬ 
ampton, Mass., and made her opera debut in 

1957 as Susanna in Le Nozze di Figaro at Ann 

Arbor, Mich. In 1959 she sang Despina in 

Cost Fan Tutte with New York City Opera, 

and in 1962 made her Met debut as Susanna. 

Specializing in Mozart, she first appeared at 

Glyndebourne in 1963 as Pamina. She 

continued to sing in opera throughout the 

1960s but later concentrated more on 
concert and recital work. 

Ravel, Maurice, b. Ciboure, Basses Pyre¬ 

nees, 7 Mar 1875; d. Paris, 28 Dec 1937. 

French composer. An innovator in his 

music for the piano, and an orchestrator of 

genius, he composed only two operas, both 

short works but each in its way unique. 

UHeure Espagnole, his first opera, was 

composed between 1907-9, and first per¬ 

formed in 1911. He worked intermittently 

between 1906-14 on a project to adapt 

Hauptmann’s play. Die versunkene Glocke, 

but did not write any music for it. The 

composition of his second opera, U Enfant et 

les Sortileges, which he wrote in collabora¬ 

tion with the novelist Colette, whose 

libretto imaginatively recreated a magical 

childhood world, occupied Ravel for several 

years. He began work on the opera in 1918, 

but it was not completed until 1925, in 

which year it was staged in Monte Carlo. In 

his last years he planned two large-scale 

operatic projects, an opera-oratorio on the 

subject of Joan of Arc, and an opera-ballet 

on a story from Thousand and One Nights. 

Neither project was brought to completion. 

Reardon, John, b. New York, 8 Apr 1930. 

American baritone. He studied in New 

York and made his debut in 1954 with New 

York City Opera as Falke in Die Fledermaus. 

He first sang at the Met in 1965 as Tomsky in 

The Queen of Spades, and was also heard as 

Mandryka in Arabella in his first season 

there. One of the most intelligent and 

versatile of artists, he has sung a wide 

variety of roles in opera and operetta with 

many American companies, and is noted for 

his acting ability as well as for his firmly 

placed lyric baritone voice. He has a 

repertoire of more than one hundred parts 

and has created roles in several new 
American operas, among them Douglas 

Moore’s The Wings of the Dove and Marvin 

David Levy’s Mourning Becomes Electra. He 

sang Pelleas in Debussy’s opera at the 

Spoleto Festival in 1966, the Count in Le 

Nozze di Figaro with the Met in Paris in the 

same year, and also appeared at the Teatro 

La Fenice, Venice, but his career has been 

largely confined to the United States. In 

1981 he contributed an impressive lago to 

Sarah Caldwell’s production of Otello in 

Boston. 

recitative. A style of writing for the voice 

in which the rhythms and variations in pitch 

of the speaking voice are imitated. The early 

operas were written largely in recitative. In 

recitativo secco, the voice is accompanied 

usually only by a keyboard instrument and 

perhaps also a cello, Recitativo stromentato or 

accompanied recitative has more instru¬ 
ments, usually a full orchestra, accompany¬ 

ing the voice. In eighteenth-century opera 

most of the plot was advanced in recitative, 

the aria or ensemble being used to convey 
the feelings of the characters. 

Regina. Opera in 3 acts by Blitzstein. 

Libretto by the composer, based on the play 
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The Little Foxes (1939) by Lilian Heilman. 

First performed New York, 31 Oct 1949. 

The story is widely known because of the 

film version of the play, with Bette Davis. It 

tells of the machinations of the domineering 

Regina Giddens (sop.) as she attempts to 

control the Giddens family business in a 

small town in the southern United States. 

Reiner, Fritz, b. Budapest, 19 Dec 1888; d. 

New York, 15 Nov 1963. Hungarkn 

conductor. He studied in Budapest, became 

a coach at the Budapest Opera and made his 

conducting debut there with Carmen in 

1909. The following year he became 

conductor at the Landestheater in Laibach 
(now Ljubliana), and in 1914 was appointed 

principal conductor at the Dresden Staats- 

oper. He moved to the United States in 

1922, and conducted mainly at concerts until 

he appeared at Co vent Garden in 1936 with 

Tristan und Isolde, on the occasion of Kirsten 

Flagstad s London debut. He was engaged at 

the Met between 1948-53 and conducted Der 

Rosenkamlier at the Vienna Staatsoper 

during its re-opening celebrations in 1955. 

He was noted for his tautly controlled 

performances of the Wagner and Strauss 
operas. 

Reinhardt, Delia, b. Elberfeld, 27 Apr 

1892, d. Arlesheim, 3 Oct. 1974. German 

soprano. She studied in Frankfurt and made 

her debut in Breslau in 1913. In 1916 she was 

engaged by Bruno Walter for the Munich 

Opera where she remained until 1923, and 
was greatly admired in a number of Mozart 

roles. After leaving Munich, she sang 

regularly at the Berlin Staatsoper until 1938, 

her roles including the Empress in Die Frau 

ohne Schatten, the Composer in Ariadne auf 

Maxos, and Wagner’s Elsa, Elisabeth and 

Eva. She sang at Covent Garden during the 

1920s, and was Octavian in a famous series 

of performances of Der Rosenkavalier with 
Lotte Lehmann, Elisabeth Schumann and 

Richard Mayr, conducted by Bruno Walter. 
She sang at the Met between 1922-4. 

Reinhardt, Max, b. Baden, nr Vienna, 9 
Sept 1873; d. New York, 31 Oct 1943. 

Austrian producer. Renowned for his work 

as a producer of plays, Reinhardt began his 
career as an actor in Salzburg. He 

commissioned scores from several compos¬ 
ers for his spectacular productions, but his 

own productions of operas were few. He 

staged Offenbach’s Orphee aux Enfers in 

Berlin in 1906, and the same composer’s La 

Belle Helene in Venice in 1911. His most 

important and influential opera production 

was the premiere of Strauss’s Der Rosenkava¬ 
lier in Dresden in 1911, with sets and 

costumes by Alfred Roller. In 1912 he 

staged the premiere of the original version of 

Ariadne auf Naxos in Stuttgart. Together 

with Strauss and Hofmannsthal he was one 

of the founders of the annual Salzburg 

Festival in 1920, and he remained active in 

the Festival until 1937 when he emigrated to 

America. In 1930 he produced Die 

Fledermaus in Berlin, and in 1931 Les Contes 

d'Hoffmann in Salzburg, his final opera 
production. 

Reining, Maria, b. Vienna, 7 Aug 1903. 

Austrian soprano. She studied in Vienna, 

and made her debut at the Staatsoper in 

1931, remaining with the company for two 

seasons before making appearances in 

several German opera houses. She returned 

to the Vienna Staatsoper in 1937, and sang 

regularly in Vienna until 1958. An elegant 

performer with a beautiful voice, she 

excelled in the Strauss, Wagner and Mozart 

roles, and was especially admired as Eva in 

Die Meistersinger, the Countess in Le Nozze 
di Figaro and the Marschallin in Der 

Rosenkavalier. She sang at several Salzburg 

Festivals between 1937-53, was heard at 

Covent Garden in 1938 as Elsa in Lohengrin, 
and in the same year made her American 

debut in Chicago where she sang Eva, and 

the tith’-role in Madama Butterfly. In 1949 she 
was heard in New York when she appeared 

with New York City Opera as the 

Marschallin in Der Rosenkavalier and 
Ariadne in Ariadne anf Naxos. 

Reizen, Mark, b. Zaitsevo, nr Lugansk, 3 

July 1895. Russian bass. He studied in 

Kharkov, and made his debut there in 1921 

as Pimen in Boris Godunov. He sang in 

Leningrad from 1925-30 when he joined the 

company of the Bolshoi Theatre, MLoscow, 

with whom he remained until 1954. He sang 
all the leading Russian bass roles, was 

considered the finest Boris Godunov of his 
day, and a superb King Philip in Don Carlos. 

He was a compelling actor, as well as the 

possessor of a voice of great range and tonal 
beauty. 
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Remedies, Alberto, b. Liverpool, 27 Feb 

1935. English tenor. He studied in London, 

and made his debut as Tinea in II Tabarro at 

Sadler’s Wells Theatre in 1957. He became 

the Sadler’s Wells Opera’s leading dramatic 
tenor, and sang Walther in their English- 

language production of Die Meistersinger in 

1968. He sang both Siegmund and Siegfried 

in the company’s Ring in the 1970s. He made 

his Co vent Garden debut in 1965 as Dmitri 

in Boris Godunov, and in 1976 sang Bacchus 

in Ariadne auf Naxos at the Met. Though his 

voice is not a naturally beautiful one, it has 

an individual timbre, and carries well over a 
Wagnerian orchestra. 

Renato (bar.). Husband of Amelia in 

Verdi’s Un Ballo in Maschera. When the 

opera is staged in its original Swedish 

setting, the character’s name is Ankar- 
stroem. 

Renaud, Maurice, b. Bordeaux, 24 July 

1861; d. Paris, 16 Oct 1933. French baritone. 

He studied in Paris and Brussels, and made 

his debut in Brussels in 1883. Between 

1890-1914 he sang in Paris, not only in 

French opera but also as Don Giovanni, 

Wolfram, and in a number of Italian roles. 

He also appeared at Covent Garden and the 

Met, and was considered one of the leading 

French baritones of his time. 

Rennert, Gunther, b. Essen, 1 Apr 1911; d. 

Salzburg, 31 July 1978. German producer. 

After producing opera in several German 

towns between 1935-42 he became chief 

producer at the Berlin Stadtische Oper. He 

was in charge of Hamburg Opera between 

1946-56 and between 1959-67, he was 
connected with Glyndebourne Festival 

Opera for whom he directed several 

productions. In 1967 he became director of 

the Munich Opera. He was particularly 

admired for his productions of 20th-c. 
operas. 

Resnik, Regina, b. New York, 30 Aug 

1922. American mezzo-soprano. She stu¬ 

died in New York, and began her career as a 

soprano, her debut role being Lady 
Macbeth, with the New Opera Company, 

New York. She first appeared at the Met in 
1944 as Leonora in II Trovatore and was a 

leading soprano with the company for the 

next ten years, appearing at Bayreuth in 

1953 as Sieglinde. In 1955 she began to sing 

mezzo-soprano roles, made a Covent 

Garden debut in 1957 as Carmen, and 

appeared with success in several other roles 

at Covent Garden, most notably as 

Klytemnestra in Elektra in 1965. She also 

appeared frequently in Vienna and Salzburg, 

and in recent years she has turned to 

producing operas, both in the United States 

and Europe. 

Respighi, Ottorino, b, Bologna, 9 July 

1879; d. Rome, 18 Apr 1936. Italian 

composer. Best known for his orchestral 

music, he also composed nine operas. The 

first. Re Enzo, was staged in Bolog 

1905. followed five years later. His 
later operas include Belfagor, produced 

Milan in 1923; Maria Egiziaca, first per 

Ottorino Respighi 
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formed in both New York and Venice in 
1932; and Lucrezia, completed by the 
composer’s wife Elsa, and staged post¬ 
humously in 1937. The most captivating of 
his works for the stage is La Bella Dormente 

nel Bosco, a version of the Sleeping Beauty 
story, originally conceived for puppets in 
1922, adapted for child mimes in 1934, and 
revised in a version for adult singers by 
Respighi’s pupil Gianluca Tocchi in 1966. 

Retablo de Maese Pedro, El (Master 

Peter’s Puppet Show). Opera in 1 act by Falla. 
Libretto by the composer, based on an 
incident in Don Quixote by Cervantes 
(1615). First performed Seville (concert 
performance), 23 Mar 1923. First stage 
performance, Paris, 25 June 1923. 

Master Peter (treble) introduces his 
puppets who perform to an audience which 
includes Don Quixote (bass). Thinking that 
the puppets are human beings who need his 
help, Don Quixote intervenes in the 
performance, thereby ruining it. 

Rethberg, Elisabeth, b. Schwarzenburg, 
22 Sept 1894; d. Yorktown Heights, N.Y., 6 
June 1976. German soprano. She studied in 
Dresden, and made her debut there in 1915 
as Arsena in Der Zigeunerbaron. She 
remained with the Dresden company for 
seven years, singing a wide variety of roles 
in operas by, among others, Mozart, 
Strauss, Puccini and Wagner. In 1922 she 
made her Met debut as Aida, and was a 
popular artist with the Met for the next 
twenty years, singing a number of Verdi and 
Mozart roles as well as Wagner’s Elsa, Eva, 
Elisabeth and Sieglinde. In Dresden in 1928 
she created the title-role in Die Agyptische 

Helena by Strauss, sang at Covent Garden 
for the first time in 1925 in the title-role of 
Madama Butterfly^ and was heard there again 
between 1934-39 in La Boheme (as Mimi), 
Lohengrin, Prince Igor, Shvanda the Bagpiper, 

Aida, Der Rosenkavalier (the Marschallin), 
Die Walkure (Sieglinde) and Don Giovanni 
(Donna Anna). A fine musician with a most 
beautiful voice, she was equally at home in 
Italian and German opera. 

Reutter, Hermann, b. Stuttgart, 17 June 
1900. German composer. Also a pianist, he 
accompanied a number of singers in recitals 
of Lieder, and composed six operas in a 
conservative style in which his feeling for 

the human voice is readily apparent. His 
earliest opera, Saul, was staged in Baden- 
Baden in 1928, and the last. Die Brucke von 

San Luis Rey (based on Thornton Wilder’s 
novel) was first performed in Essen in 1954. 
The most successful was Doktor Johannes 

Faustus, which was first staged in Frankfurt 
in 1936, and revised for a production in 
Stuttgart in 1955. 

Revisor, Der (The Government Inspector). 

Opera in 5 acts by Egk. Libretto by the 
composer, based on Gogol’s The Govern¬ 

ment Inspector (1836). First performed 
Schwetzingen, 9 May 1957. 

Klestakov (ten.), a penniless civil servant, 
is mistaken for the Government Inspector, 
and entertained lavishly by the Mayor (bass) 
and his family. 

Reyer, Ernest, b. Marseilles, 1 Dec 1823; d. 
Le Lavandou, 15 Jan 1909. French compos¬ 
er. Largely self-taught, he composed five 
operas, the comparatively youthful works 
Maitre Wolfram (1854), La Statue (1861) and 
Erostrate (1862) being of less interest than 
Sigurd, whose subject matter is Wagnerian, 
though its musical style owes more to 
Weber and Berlioz. Sigurd (1884) and 
Salammbo (1890) were first produced in 
Brussels. Though he admired Wagner, he 
refused to visit Germany after the 1870 
Franco-Prussian War, and never went to 
Bayreuth. He did, however, travel to Cairo 
for the premiere of Aida in 1871, of which he 
wrote an interesting account. 

Reznicek, Emil Nikolaus von, b. Vienna, 4 
May 1860; d. Berlin, 2 Aug 1945. Austrian 
composer. He earned his living as a 
conductor, and it was while he was a 
military bandmaster in Prague that he 
composed his most popular opera, Donna 

Diana, which was first staged in Prague in 
1894. Though the work is now rarely 
staged, its sparkling overture is still well 
known. His earliest work for the stage was 
Die Jungfrau von Orleans, based on Schiller’s 
Joan of Arc play, and staged in Prague in 
1887. Most of his operas are comedies, and 
the last, a 1-act piece, Tenor und Bass, was 
performed in Stockholm in 1934. 

Rheingold, Das (The Rhine Gold). Opera 
in 1 act by Wagner, the first of the four 
works comprising Der Ring des Nibelungen. 
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Libretto by the composer. First performed 
Munich, 22 Sept 1869. First performance at 
Bayreuth as part of the complete Ring, 13 
Aug 1876. 

TheNibelung dwarf Alberich (bass-bar.), 
spurned by the Rhinemaidens, steals from 
them the gold under the Rhine which they 
have been guarding. From it he forges a 
magic ring with the aid of which he hopes to 
become master of the world. Meanwhile, on 
their mountain summit, the god Wotan 
(bass-bar.) and his spouse Fricka (mezzo- 
sop.) are obliged to offer Freia (sop.), 
goddess of eternal youth, to the giants Fasolt 
(bass) and Fafner (bass) in return for the 
giants having built Valhalla, a castle for the 
gods. Loge (ten.), god of fire and cunning, 
accompanies Wotan to Nibelheim where 
they steal from Alberich, including the ring 
his treasure on which he places a curse, and a 
magic helmet or Tarnhelm. Freia is 
ransomed from the giants with the gold, but 
the giants immediately quarrel over the 
ring, and Fasolt is killed by Fafner. As the 
gods ascend into their fortress, the voices of 
the Rhinemaidens can be heard lamenting 
the loss of their gold. 

Ricci, Federico, b. Naples, 22 Oct 1809; d. 
Conegliano, 10 Dec 1877. Italian composer. 
He began his career with a comedy, II 

Colonello, composed jointly with his brother 
Luigi and staged in Milan in 1835, and then 
had a huge success with a serious opera,’ La 
Prigione di Edimburgo, which he wrote alone. 
Based on Sir Walter Scott’s The Heart of 

Midlothian, it was first performed in Trieste 
in 1838. An even greater success was Corrado 

d^Altamura (1841), based on the same plot as 
Verdi’s Oberto. Flis best-known opera 
collaboration with his brother was the 
comedy, Crispino e la Comare (Venice, 
1850). His operas are in the style of Bellini 
and Donizetti, as are those of his brother. 

Ricci, Luigi, b. Naples, 8 July 1805; d. 
Prague, 31 Dec 1859. Italian composer. His 
comic operas in the manner of Donizetti 
were popular, though none has survived 
into the modern repertory. With his brother 
Federico he composed four operas, of which 
the best known is Crispino e la Comare, first 
performed in Venice in 1850. 

Ricciarelli, Katia, b. Rovigo, 16 Jan 1946. 
Italian soprano. She studied in Venice, and 

made her debut in 1969 in Mantua, as Mimi. 
Possessor of an attractive spinto voice with 
some agility in coloratura, she has had a 
number of successes in Verdi roles. She 
made her American debut in Chicago in 
1972 as Lucrezia in Verdi’s I Due Foscari, and 
first appeared at Covent Garden in 1974 as 
Mimi in La Boheme. She was greatly 
admired in the title-role of Luisa Miller at 
Co vent Garden in 1978. In 1983 at Covent 
Garden she sang Leonora in II Trovatore. 

Richard, Coeur de Lion (Richard the 

Lion-heart). Opera in 3 acts by Gretry. 
Libretto by Jean Michel Sedaine. First 
performed Paris, 21 Oct 1784. 

Blondel (ten.), a minstrel disguised as a 
blind begger searches for, and eventually 
finds and rescues, his master. King Richard I 
(bar.) who had been imprisoned while on his 
way back from the third crusade. 

Richter, Hans, b. Gy or, 4 Apr 1843; d. 
Bayreuth, 5 Dec 1916. Austro-Hungarian 
conductor. He studied in Vienna, and began 
his career as horn-player in the orchestra of 
the Karntnertor Theater. It is as an associate 
and interpreter of Wagner that he is 
remembered. He became a friend of the 
composer while in his twenties, conducted 
the first complete performance of Der Ring 

des Nibelungen at Bayreuth in 1876, and was 
a leading conductor at Bayreuth until 1912. 
At the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, London, 
in 1882 he conducted the first British 
performances of Tristan und Isolde and Die 

Meistersinger von Numb erg. In 1909 at Co vent 
Garden he conducted the first English- 
language Ring. 

Ridderbusch, Karl, b. Recklinghausen, 29 
May 1932. German bass. He studied in 
Essen, and made his debut in Munster in 
1961. He quickly established himself as an 
effective performer of the Wagner bass 
roles, making his first Bayreuth appearances 
in 1967 as Heinrich in Tannhduser, Titurel in 
Parsifal and Fasolt in Das Rheingold. In the 
same year he made his Met debut as 
Hunding in Die Walkure, and was first heard 
at Co vent Garden in 1971 as Fasolt, 
Hunding and Hagen. He also sings Ochs in 
Der Rosenkavalier, and Boris Godunov, as 
well as some of the Verdi bass roles, though 
he is internationally renowned primarily as a 
Wagner singer. 
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Rienzi. Opera in 5 acts by Wagner, I ibrenu 
by the composer, based on the novel ot'that 
title (1835) by Edward Buhver-I ytton. Iirsr 
performed Dresden, 20 Oct 1842. ( The tull 

title of the opera is CJo/a Rienci, dvr Iviziv dvi 
Tribunen: Cola Rienzi, Last of the 'rrikmes. I 

The opera is set in Rome in tlie inid-l kh 
c. The patrician Orsini (bass) and his 
tollowers attempt to abduct Irene h 
sister of Rienzi (ten.), but are foiiei! In 
Colonna (bass) whose son, Adriano 
sop.), succeeds in freeing Irene. I'lu* 
populace joins in the tight between rite two 
noble families of Orsini atid C^ultnma, and 
order is restored only with the appearaiu e i g 
Rienzi, who tells Adriano ot’ ins plans ti> 
seize power from the nobles and make 
Rome a free city. Because he is in love with 
Irene, Adriano agrees to support Rienei, 

In Act II, the nobles having, been vletisued,, 
Orsini attempts to kill Rien/i during, the 

Anne-Marie tAvens, Dennis 0'Nei!|. I'eo.. :i * ’ '■ 
Jonathan Miller’s inudcrn dress piiulnon':* I > 

triuiiipiwl ivlebr4ti4»iis, (irstiii and C vdonna 
arc Ciiiideiniied deaf In Init Rien/i agrees 
to spare ilieiii. hi Ad III che populace is 
iiitiveti atigyr hv ilie pafruians, who have 
again gadiereii mi aimv riggecher. When 
i'okitiita Is killed, Atiriaiio blaine.% Rienzi 
aiuKwcars reveuvvv MagtiaiiiiiUHislv, Ricn- 
/t prevciics the pctiple from attacking 
Adriano,, " 

Ailriaiit^ plots agaiitsi Rieii/i m Act IV 
and m rtic final t tlie ptaiple flieiiiselves, in 
e\as|vtatioii and fiin. iiw against Rienzi, 
rtici 'apitol ts SCI 4111 iifiMihk when Adriano 

attettiprs citfei ir tcM'iw Rien/i and 
Irene, all fiiire |viis|i m the tlamcs. 

Rigokktti. ilpei.i iii I 4a\ bv Verdi, 
I I'taii* esitoMaiia Riave, basedini 
lilt* pliv If' Roi 1 .iwior dHIJl bv Victor 
tliigti I'lisf peiti*iiiit'd V‘rfitte, 11 Mar 
IHM, 

. . ,4Sid jotiithiii Siiinm.a''. iii Vcidf* Ihi^vlttre m 
.’M .a N iiiMiul i *|vf 4 «f Pd ‘ 



RIP VAN WINKLE 

At the court of the licentious Duke of 
Mantua (ten.), the Duke’s jester, the 
hunchback Rigoletto (bar.), insults Monter- 
one (bar.), a nobleman whose daughter had 
been seduced by the Duke. The Duke and 
Rigoletto are in turn cursed by Monterone. 
Disguised as a student, the Duke has also 
been paying court to (Jilda (sop.), 
Rigoletto’s daughter whom her father keeps 
hidden in his house, away from the court. 
The courtiers, most of whom have felt the 
lash of the jester’s tongue, trick Rigoletto 
into helping them to abduct CJilda, whom 
they carry off to the Duke’s palace. 

By the time Rigoletto finds his daughter 
at the palace, she has been violated by the 
Duke. Rigoletto hires an assassin, Sparafu- 
cile (bass), to kill the Duke, but Sparafucile 
is persuaded by his sister, Maddalena 
(mezzo-sop.), to spare the Duke and kill 
instead the first stranger to enter their inn. 
Overhearing this, (lilda sacrifices her life for 
the Duke, whom she still loves. When 
Rigoletto arrives to claim the body of the 
Duke, he is luirrilied to discover that it is his 
own daughter who has been assassinated. 
I le remembers Monterone’s curse as he 
collapses *icia)ss CJilda's liteless body. 

Riinsky-K.or.sakov, Nikolai, b. ‘fikhviu, 
IS Mar 1S44; d. St Beterburg, 21 June l^OS. 
Russian composer. I lis fourteen operas are 
by far the lUiist important part ol his octivn\ 

although he also composed much orchestral 
and chamber music and a large number of 
songs. His first tipera, 77/r Maul of Pskov, 

was composed between lHt)S-72 at the same 
rime that his friend Mussorgsky was 
beginning work on Boris dotintiov. During 
one winter, the two comptisers shared a 
small room and a piano, Mussorgsky 
working on his opera in the mornings and 
Rimsky-Korsakov on his in the afternoons. 
Rimsky-Korsakov’s opt'ra was successhilly 
produced in St Btnersburg in 1873, though 
he was to make two later revisions of it. I lis 
second opera,, in a simpler melodic style 
based on (dinka, was May staged in 
St Ik'tersburg, in 1880. Like most oHiis later 
operas, it blended lairy-tale and legend with 
supernatural elements, enabling him to 
indulge his gift lor c"olourlul instrumenta¬ 
tion. Snoii> Maidofi (1882), (Hiristitias live 

(1895) and Sadko (1898) were followed by 
two more realistic works, the 1-act Mo.z:ar( 

and Salieri, (1898) which plays with the 

theory that Mozart was poisoned by his rival 
Salieri, and The TsaPs Bride (1899). With 
Tsar Saltan (1901), however, Rimsky- 
Korsakov returned to the world of fairy-tale 
and fantasy, which be was to continue to 
explore in The Legend of the Invisible City of 

Kitezh (1907) and The Golden Cockerel which 
was staged posthumously in 1909. He 
helped many other composers to orchestrate 
their works. It is his rewritten and 
reorchestrated version of Mussorgsky’s 
Boris Godunov, on which he worked at 
various periods between 1888-1907, which 
first established Mussorgsky’s opera as a 
masterpiece. 

Rinaldo. Opera in 3 acts by Handel. 
Libretto by Giacomo Rossi, based on a 
scenario by Aaron Hill, after Tasso’s 
GertiSdlenmw Liherata (1581). First per¬ 
formed London, 24 Feb 1711. 

I landers first and very successful London 
opera, it tells a story of love and sorcery set 
in the I loly Land during the First Crusade. 

Ring dcs Nibclungcn, Der {'I'lie Nibe- 

lutig's Ritig). Operatic tetralogy, comprising 
Das Rhcingold, Die PValkiire, Siegfried and 
Gdtterddnunening, by Wagner. The first twe^ 
operas had already been performed separate¬ 
ly in Munich, in 1869 and 1870, when the 
work was performed in its entirety for the 
first time, at Bayreuth, between 13-17 
August 1876. 4’he operas are still sometimes 
performed apart, especially Die PValktire. 

(See separate entries for each work.) 

Rinuccini, Ottavio, b. Florence, 20 Jan 
1562; d. Florence, 28 Mar 1621. Italian 
librettist. I le was associated with members 
of the Florentine Oamerata group from 
whose experiments the earliest operas 
emerged. I le wrote the libretto of Peri’s 
Dafne in 1597, and of Ihiridice which was set 
both by IkTi (1600) and by Oaccini (1()02). 
I Ic also wrote Arianna, set by both Peri and 
Monteverdi, in 1608. 

Rip Van Winkle. ()pera in 3 acts by (ieorge 
iTcderick Bristow. Libretto by Jonathan 
I loward Wainwright, based on Washington 
Irving’s story of'the same title (1819). First 
performed New York, 27 Sept 1855. 
l)escribed as a ‘Grand Romantic Opera’, it 
was the first by an American comptiser on 
an American subject. 
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Rip Van Winkle is a henpecked husband 
who escapes from his wife by wandering off 
with his dog to the Catskill Mountains, just 
before the American War of Independence. 
After drinking with a group of dwarfs, Rip 
tails asleep for twenty years, and returns 
home to find his wife dead, his daughter 
marned and the portrait of King George 
replaced by one of George Washington, 
ythough Bristow’s subject-matter was 
Amencan, his musical style was European, 
and It was somewhat in the style of 
Mendelssohn. ^ 

Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov 

mocked by the suitors of Penelope. After he 
wins a trial of strength with the three suitors 
by being the only one to be able to draw his 
bow, he transfixes each of the suitors with 
an arrow. Penelope is at first unwilling to 
believe that he is really Ulysses, but she is 
persuaded by Ericlea, her nurse, and the 
opera ends with the joyful reunion of 
Ulysses and Penelope. 

The distribution of the voices varies with 
the several editions used in modern 

Risuirezione (Resurrection). Opera in 4 acts 
y Mfano. Libretto by Cesare Hanau, based 

on lolstoy’s novel of the same title (1900). 
First performed Turin, 30 Nov 1904. 

The plot is a simplification, if not a 
distortauon, of that of Tolstoy’s novel. 

nnce Dmitri (ten.) has seduced Katusha 
(sop.), and later abandoned her. When she is 
convicted of killing a man, and sent to 
hibena, he recognizes that he bears a certain 
moral responsibility for her predicament, 
follows her to Siberia, and obtains a pardon 
tor her He asks her to marry him, but she 
rejects him in favour of a fellow convict 
bimonson (bar.). 

Wta. Opera in 1 act by Donizetti. Libretto 

nJ performed PaHs, 7 
May 1860. Written in 1841, the opera was 
never staged m its composer’s lifetime. 

When Gasparo (bar.), the first husband of 
ms wife Rita (sop.), arrives unexpectedly 
havmg been presumed dead, the henpecked 
Feppe (ten.) suggests a game, the winner 
being the one to lose Rita. The opera ends 
with Peppe reconciled to his wife who 
promises to mend her ways. 

-- b arrange¬ 
ment, first performed in Florence in 1942, 
Ulysses is sung by a tenor, and Penelope by 
a contralto. In Raymond Leppard’s version, 
first performed at Glyndebourne in 1972,' 
Ulysses is a baritone. 

Robert le Diable (Robert the Devil). Opera 
in 5 acts by Meyerbeer. Libretto by Eugene 
Scribe and Germain Delavigne. First 
performed Paris, 21 Nov 1831. 

In 13th-c. Sicily, Robert, Duke of 
Normandy (ten.), offspring of the Devil and 
a mortal woman, falls in love with Isabella, 
Princess of Sicily (sop.). Disguised as a 
mortal and using the name Bertram, the 
Devil (bass) attempts to gain the soul of 
Robert by preventing him from winning the 
hand of Isabella in a tournament and then 
offering to help him in exchange for his soul. 
At a rnidnight orgy with the ghosts of nuns 
who, in hfe, were unfaithful to their vows, 
Robert accepts the aid of witchcraft to help 
him effect an entrance into Isabella’s 
chamber, but then yields to her entreaties 
and rejects the Devil. Eventually, Robert 
and Isabella are married, and the Devil 
defeated, returns to Flell. 

lotomo d Ulisse in Patria, II (The Re 
of Ulysses to his Country). Opera h 

^ Monteverdi. Libn 
by Giacomo Badoaro. First perforr 
Venice, Feb 1641. ^ 

Pendope laments the continued abse 
of her husband, Ulysses. After a discuss 
between the gods Jove and Neptune on 
subject of the sms of mankind, Ulysses is 
ashore whik he is asleep. He is promised 
Minerva that he will return home ^ 
reclaim his palace from those who h: 
taken possession of it. Disguised as a begg 
Ulysses returns to his palace where he 

Roberto Devereux. Opera in 3 acts by 
Donizetti. Libretto by Salvatore Cammar- 
ano, based on Frangois Ancelot’s tragedy 
Elisabeth d’Angleterre (1832) and on Felice 
Romani’s libretto for Mercadante’s II Conte 
d Essex (1833). First performed Naples, 28 
Oct 1837. 

Queen Elizabeth I (sop.) is in love with 
Roberto (ten.), Earl of Essex. Roberto, 
however loves Sara (mezzo-sop.), wife of 
the Duke of Nottingham. Roberto is 
arrested on a charge of treason, and 
F.hzabeth finally signs the warrant for his 
execution. A message that would have 
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saved him arrives Bhi litr. hn’ wlisili ilte 
jeakuLs Queen bliiiies Sara 

Robin, Madin h. Ysciires-Mir4'leiiM*, 
Pee d, Fans, III Pee F^ai I'lvsuh 
sopraiuv She scudied in Fans and made Itei 
opera debut there in F^dS as i hklt IkHsessui 
of a lyrie-eok^ranira vtiiee of great aiolm 
and pheiHuiieiial raii|:i\ she sang stteh loles 
as Luda. the C,}ueen tif Night, and I akiiie 
great aedaiiii. Her appearaiHrs in igvi.i 
were confined niaiiilv lo and 
Belgium, though she sang iit Sati 
betweeti FH4-<i, iiiakiiif, her ilebtii ilieie as 
Ciilda. She was said to have been able fo one* 
the highest note c% it eiiititrd hv a singei, iho 
XY an octave above the ttoie iisiialk rctn ted 
to as liigh Shedifii pretiiamtelv m title vii 
the height iif her cariTr 

Robin Hootl* Opera iti ^ a«ts In ttisina.e 
Macbarram I ibrerto bv bdtii iJxmUml 
Hrst perkuined lanidoii, I! tkf ISoii 

rhere have been scveial opeivts mt ftie 
subject td' the legvudaiv oiiiLiw of \het ^ 
woinl boresL MiHsineifs was |'Hi|nil4i tii 
its day, but is no loiigei pcftotiiird HjIhh 
Ikmi by the Aiiieriiaii Mef:ifi,tl4 4^.^ Kinni 
(IKSd-Figiig ,|j| upria litsi Inetid in i Im ta.o 
in IHdu, and pertoriiiei! in i otidoy to thr 
same year under the iiilc of XkuJ \l41um 
(perliaps to av<iiil «oiittision wnli Mad ai- 
reifs workg contaiits itie' ballad 'i Itn 
promise mrk whuh bei.ime wiiicK ktnosn 
as a concert sott|g iHe KiHcii wiof^ a o/i|iir! 
m Robin /kW. acciiallv iatlol MiiJ Mnun. 
produced m Fltiladrlphia in F«i! ^ 

Robiiwm, bave. b. Hotistom 4 Nov 041 
American soprano She sttuhci! in limofHU 
and New York, ant! iiiaik* tin 4/biii vofh 
New York i aiv ()pera m Fi'*4 4-. Mn ,nii m 
(Xitmrn. She has sung m 4 niiiiilnn of 
iutropean iiper.i liiHisrs, amt in tad 4 

great success at the leaiiii i hIoh, 
Aires, when she sang all ilitee Iwitiimt 
soprano roles in I'lm i ktpobiam o'^, piodin * 
rioii of/asOewnndliiitfmnmi Me- in.nk' fwi 
hrst appearaiiic at the Vifim.i Si44ts»*p'i 1 m 
VM2 as C lonstan/e in !hr jie, Jrm 
SrniiL 

Rocca, Lodovico, b, lunm 4F No%' 0*14 
Indian c<miposei. Altlioiigii hr i««iii|SH*d 
five operas, his tame tests on Ins rsifmieH 
■successful third opera, /I I based 1 ^11 file 

Km 

l''U. iA.n h\ SholtnuMh Au-Nki. TheoDen 
vv*yt..n..a ,u !S.al.. l-W, A difficult 
(i.tah ia-{t.’r»H>'ia-uns wurk. ii is very 
i-Kr.tiu' tn {'i'ih.tm.tiuc. ,V/.VK,' Imvmm 

ku.m 

d«.-. tin .'I ^ thv Itinit euusm-atorium 
duKii;: uhu a i-ctHHl Ih- tumpused .mother 
t'f'.'i i. f { It.iM’d ,*a Ostrovsky’s 
ilk and HLonni at I 4 Sisita in 1952 

RiHTo dsosi I he naotrr, and Mar/cllinc\s 
tirhn* III llcediiHriiY lYlche 

RiHkliiiib, 0|vt4 tti 3 acts by Handel 

t ibieifoln Atm iiiioSilvn altered by Nicola 
lli\m 1404 priiitiiiti*d fondotn 24 fVb 
I M,, 

Itcilando ,iiiec/0"sop g fving tif Lom- 
buiis, irituii'i. hoilie Inisitig been believed 
dwid, fo ftiul Ins ilitoiie oiiiipied by a 
iiMiipct, tiiniialdo ,;feii 1, wdiu is trying to 

tofir licifatido * dr Nodi'itiida (sopd into 
ftitiicivS' \\ lu'o Brf I If nliI saws C !rfiinaldtfs 
hfr, i filiiiildo mir’. up ftie rhiotie, and the 
I m,Ilf fill Kiiii-, Mik-s agatti ssitli Ins (jneen. 

IliHloltb -fell * I hr p«tei, ill kive with 
.\|fiiin ui Fin . mf * I j llelirwr 

RiHlrigwr dwi ; i hr Matiiuis of Fosa, 
ton 1.1 of I lot i t Hi Vndik ihn (Airlec 

hrn die o|s 14 Is pcifoifiicd tit its Italian 
ft411 4411011, hr n, kuouti as Ilodiiiuc 

iloi David* I.e ihtno i'Kimdi c iprra in 2 
|vufi b'v Hourc/4>'i I ibtcfio bv Rene 
Alofts lost omtsuiitrd i\|r/ieies, !l lune 
l*ri 

Ifoiwc-rriY Ilia diatiiarii Uiuk, if tells 
flic r dd io.t.inruif ,fi4\ as found in the 
llook of N.nouri 

lioi dr Liiliortg l,t 1 life Annj oi kalierrl, 
t ^ i s c f, |t^ Xl.isrt'iirt i ibfrtto by 
I ♦»ur. f #4lr-i I If 4 pcilofifird Fans, 27 Apr 

Hc-dof, iiwiaod’ m tiir tliiidu poem, 
dliicF'Yii m. dii- opr 14 fell, file sforv ofSita 
^oip who j, los.d bofis In King Alim 
'fc?; . and h\ ills mmufif, Viinha fbarj. 
X«l!idl4 Inlis tier Kllir, SS'llo Is alloWCil tO 
ifftiin |o rarfli is ,,i lirgcaf, bill Sifa kills 
liCfvrlf mot Jr I foln ssiflf Aliiii itt paradise. 

Urn d*y s* be He kniii iif } ,1 OpciamB 
4* Is liy I jIii b^ bdoiiaid Blau. 
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First performed Paris, 7 May 1888. 
Based on the same Breton legend drawn 

on by Debussy for his piano prelude, ‘La 
Cathedrale Engloutie’, the opera tells the 
story of the King’s daughter, Margared 
(mezzo-sop.) who, in love with Mylio (ten.) 
who is to be married to her sister Rozenn 
(sop.), opens the floodgates on their 
wedding night, and lets in the sea to drown 
the entire town. As the water mounts, she 
becomes repentent. Announcing that the 
flood waters will not recede until they have 
claimed their rightful victim, she throws 
herself into the sea. The waters recede, and 
the citizens give thanks to their patron saint 
for having delivered them. 

Roi L’a Dit, Lc (lliv has Command^*d 

it). Opera in 3 acts by Delibes. Libretto by 
Hdmond (iodinct. I'irst perform xl Paris, 24 
May 1873. 

A comedy concerning the difficulties 
bn>ught upon himself by the Marquis de 
Moncontour (bar.) when, having claimed to 
have a son, he is forced to engage a young 
peasant (ten.) to impersonate the non¬ 
existent youth. 

Roi Malgre Liii, Lc ('77/c Kuij^ a^i^aitist hb 

1(7//j. Opera in 3 acts by Cdiabrier. Libretto 
by Lmile de Najai' and ILiul Burani. First 
performed ILiris, 18 May 1887. 

About to be crowned King of iTance, 
I lenri de Valois (bar.) discovers from Minka 
(sop.), to whom he is betrothed, that there is 
a plot against his life. By disguising, himself 
as his frieiul De Nangis, lie succeeds in 
joining the conspirators. This results in De 
Nangis (ten.) being mistaken ftir the Kitig. 
'The pkit is foiled and I leuri is crowned. 

Roller, Alfred, b. Vienna, 10 Feb 1804; d. 
Vienna, 21 June 1035. Austrian designer. I le 
designed a number of operas for Vienna, at 
the period when (Justav Mahler was 
director ol* the Opera. Their most famous 
collaboration was on a production ofd'ristati 

mid Isolde in 1003, Roller also designed the 
first productions of Richard Strauss’s Dcr 

Rosenkdvalicr (Dresden, 1011) and Die ih\in 

olmc Sthattcii (Vienna, 1010). A member of 
the Viennese Secession group ol’ artists, 
which he helpetl to found, he was chief 
designer at the Vienna Holbper (later 
re-named the Staatsoper) tVom 1003-0, and 
from 1018-34. 

Roman, Stella, b. Cluj, 23 Sept 1904. 
Romanian soprano. She studied in 
Bucharest, Milan and Rome, and made her 
debut in Piacenza in 1932. Between 1936-40 
she sang in Rome where she created the role 
of Cordelia in Alberto Ghislanzoni’s Re Lear 

in 1937. Her period of greatest success 
occurred at the Met where she made her 
debut as Aida in 1941 and shared with Zinka 
Milanov the leading Italian dramatic sopra¬ 
no roles until 1950. She was especially 
admired in 11 Trouatore, Un Ballo in Maschera 

and Tosca. During this period she also 
appeared in Chicago and San Francisco. 

romance, romanza. In opera the term, 
whether in English or Italian, generally 
refers to a song or aria of tender or 
passionate character which is simple and 
direct, and lacking in display or ornamenta¬ 
tion of any kind. 

Romanelli, Luigi, b. 21 July 1751; d. 
Milan, 1 Mar 1839. Italian librettist. He 
wrote more than sixty libretti for Italian 
operas, among them Rossini’s La Pietra del 

Paragone, Mercadante’s Elisa e Claudio and 
Pacini’s La Vestale. He was principal 
librettist at La Scala for more than thirty 
years, and from 1816-31 was Professor of 
Rhetoric and literature at Milan Conserva- 
torium. 

Romani, Felice, b. C»enoa, 31 Jan 1788; d. 
Moneglia, 28 Jan 1865. Italian librettist. The 
most highly regarded librettist of his time, 
he began by providing two libretti for his 
friend Simone Mayr. 'Fhese were for the 
operas Iai Rosa Pianea e la Rosa Rossa and 
Medea in Corinto, both performed in 1813. 
I Ic became editor of a newspaper in 'Furin, 
but continued to write libretti, often as 
many as eight in a single year. 1 le 
collaborated with all the leading Italian 
composers of the early 19th c. For Rossini he 
wrote Aureliano in Palmira, Bianca e Ibliero 

and II Dmo in Italia; for Donizetti L'lilisir 

d'Aniore, Anna Bolena, Parisina d'Este and 
lAicre::ia Borgia; and for Bellini, with whom 
his name is most closely associated, II Pirata, 
La Straniera, yAiira, I Capnleti ed i Montecchi, 

La Sonnanilnila, Norma, and Beatrice di 

I'enda. I lis only libretto for a Verdi opera 
was Ihi Ciorno di Regno, but this was first 
written not in 1840 for Verdi but in 1818, as 
II Ihnto Stanislao, for Adalbert C4yrowctz. 
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Romani retired in 1855, after writing 
Cristina di Svezia for the pianist-composer 
Sigismond Thalberg. He was praised 
usually for the elegance of his verses as well 
as for his dramatic sense, and was an 
intellectual cut above the average librettist 
of the Italian otto cento. 

Romani, Pietro, b. Rome, 29 May 1791; d. 
Florence, 11 Jan 1877. Italian composer. He 
wrote two operas, II Qui Pro Quo, which 
was staged in Rome in 1817, and Carlo 

Magno, staged in Florence in 1823. He is 
remembered, however, for one bass aria, 
‘Manca un foglio’, which he wrote for 
insertion into Rossini’s 11 Barbiere di Siviglia 

for its performances in Florence in Novem¬ 
ber 1816, when the singer who performed 
the role of Bartolo, one Paolo Rosich, found 
his aria, ‘A un dottor della mia sorte’, too 
difficult for him. Occasionally, and presum¬ 
ably for the same reason, Romani’s aria is 
heard in present-day performances of 
Rossini’s opera. 

Romberg, Sigmund, b. Nagykanizsa, 29 
July 1887; d. New York, 9 Nov 1951. 
Hungarian, later American, composer. He 

studied composition with Heuberger in 
Vienna, but emigrated to the United States 
in 1909, where he worked in New York as a 
pianist and dance-band leader, and began to 
compose songs and dances for revues. He 
became a leading composer of operettas, in 
the Viennese style he had known in Austria 
and Hungary. His most popular works, all 
of them first performed on Broadway and 
then produced throughout the world, 
mchidt Maytime (1917), Blossom Time, based 
on the life of Schubert many of whose 
melodies it utilized (1921), The Student 

Prince (1924), The Desert Song (1926), Rosalie 

(1928) and The New Moon (1928). In the 
early 1930s he moved to Hollywood to 
write film scores. Many of his operettas 
were also filmed in the 1930-40s. His last 
two works to be produced on Broadway 
were Up in Central Park (1945) and The Girl 

in Pink Tights (1954): they were described 
not as operettas, but as musical comedies. 

Romeo et Juliette. Opera in 5 acts by 
Gounod. Libretto by Jules Barbier and 
Michel Carre, after the play Romeo and Juliet 

by Shakespeare (1594). First performed 
Paris, 27 Apr 1867. 

Sylvia Sass as Juliette, Neil Shicoff as Romeo and Peter Meven as Friar Lawrence in a scene from 
Gounod’s Romeo et Juliette at the Paris Opera in 1982. 
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Although it necessarily shortens 
Shakespeare’s text, the libretto follows the 
plot of the play quite closely. The 
disposition of the voices is as follows: 
Romeo (ten.), Juliet (sop.), Tybalt (ten.), 
Mercutio (bar.), Friar Lawrence (bass). 

Romeo und Julia. Opera in 2 acts by 
Sutermeister. Libretto by the composer, 
based on the Schlegel translation of 
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet (1594). First 
performed Dresden, 13 Apr 1940. 

The opera concentrates on the young 
lovers, using a very much shortened version 
of the text of the play. Romeo (ten.), Juliet 
(sop.), the Nurse (mezzo-sop.), Capulet 
(bar.), Lady Capulet (mezzo-sop.), and 
Friar Lawrence (bass) are the leading 
characters. 

Rondine, La (The Swallow). Opera in 3 
acts by Puccini. Libretto by Giuseppe 
Adami, based on a German-language 
libretto by Alfred Maria Willner and Heinz 
Reichert. First performed Monte Carlo, 27 
Mar 1917. 

Set in Paris and on the Riviera at the time 
of the French Second Empire, the opera 
portrays the emotional life of Magda (sop.), 
mistress of the wealthy Parisian banker 
Rambaldo (bar.), who finds a chance for 
true love when she meets Ruggero (ten.), a 
young man from the provinces. She leaves 
Rambaldo to live with Ruggero, but comes 
to realize that her lover’s family would never 
be able to accept her into their respectable 
bourgeois circle, and resolves to return to 
Rambaldo. A sub-plot involves the rela¬ 
tionship of Magda’s maid Lisette (sop.) with 
Prunier (ten.), a poet. 

Rosalinde (sop.). Wife of Eisenstein, who 
disguises herself as a Hungarian countess at 
Prince Orlofsky’s party, injohann Strauss’s 
Die Fledermaus. 

Rosbaud, Hans, b. Graz, 22 July 1895; d. 
Lugano, 29 Dec 1962. Austrian conductor. 
His career lay mainly in concerts, with an 
emphasis on contemporary music. He 
conducted several Mozart operas at the 
Aix-en-Provence Festival between 1948-59, 
and also conducted the premiere perform¬ 
ances of Schoenberg’s Moses und Aron, for 
Hamburg radio in 1954, and at the Zurich 
Opera in 1957. At the 1958 Holland Festival, 

he was highly praised for his double-bill of 
Schoenberg’s Erwartung and Von Heute auf 

Morgen. 

Rosenkavalier, Der (The Knight of the 

Rose). Opera in 3 acts by Richard Strauss. 
Libretto by Hugo von Hofmannsthal. First 
performed Dresden, 26 Jan 1911. 

In the absence of her husband the 
Field-Marshal, the Marschallin (sop.) is 
having an affair with young Count 
Octavian (sop.). When the Marschallin’s 
cousin, the boorish Baron Ochs (bass), 
arrives to inform her of his engagement to 
marry Sophie (sop.), Octavian dresses 
himself as one of the Marschallin’s maids in 
order to prevent discovery, but is im¬ 
mediately ogled by Ochs. A Cavalier is 
required to take the traditional silver rose to 
Ochs’s intended bride, and the Marschallin 
undertakes to find one. She entrusts the task 
to Octavian. 

When Octavian presents the rose to 
Sophie, he and the young girl fall in love at 
first sight. Sophie is distressed by Ochs’s 
oafish behaviour, and Octavian quarrels 
with him, and then hatches a plot to 
discredit the Baron. 

Disguised again as the maid, Octavian 
accepts an assignation with Ochs at a seedy 
tavern. By arrangement, Sophie and her 
father. Von Faninal (bar.), and eventually 
the Marschallin, all arrive at the tavern, 
where Ochs has been attempting to seduce 
the ‘maid’. Embarrassed and ridiculed, 
Ochs withdraws, and the Marschallin gives 
her blessing to Octavian and Sophie. 

Rosenstock, Joseph, b. Cracow, 27 Jan 
1895. Polish conductor. He studied in 
Cracow and Vienna, and conducted at 
several German opera houses in the 1920s. 
He was invited to become conductor of the 
German repertoire at the Met in 1929, but 
after a year in New York suffered a nervous 
breakdown and returned to Germany. 
Forced to leave Germany again in 1936, he 
conducted in Japan where he spent the war 
years in captivity. He was artistic director of 
New York City Opera from 1951-5, and 
returned to the Met in 1961 to conduct 
Elektra and Tristan und Isolde. 

Rosina (mezzo-sop.). The ward of Dr 
Bartolo, she is the heroine of Rossini’s II 

Barbiere di Siviglia. 
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Rosing, Vladimir, b. St Petersburg, 23 Jan 
1890; d. Los Angeles, 24 Nov 1963. Russian 
tenor. He made his opera debut in St 
Petersburg in 1912 as Lensky in Eugene 

Onegin, and in 1915 sang Hermann in the 
English premiere of Queen of Spades. In 1927 
he founded the American Opera Company 
which toured the United States performing 
opera in English. In 1936, in collaboration 
with Albert Coates, he founded the British 
Music-Drama Opera Company which 
survived at Covent Garden for only one 
season. He returned to America in 1939, and 
founded ):he Californian Opera Association. 
After 1943 he directed opera for the New 
York City Center Opera (now the New 
York City Opera). 

Rossellini, Renzo, b. Rome, 2 Feb 1908; d. 
Monte Carlo, 13 May 1982. Italian 
composer. He composed six operas, among 
themL^z Guerra (Naples, 1956); Uno Squardo 

dal Ponte (Rome, 1961), based on Arthur 
Miller’s play, A View from the Bridge; and 
UAnnonce faite a Marie (Paris, 1970), based 
on Paul Claudel’s play of the same title. 

Rossi, Gaetano, b. Verona, 18 May 1774; d. 
Verona, 25 Jan 1855. Italian librettist. He 
wrote more than 120 libretti for such 
composers as Mayr, Rossini (Tancredi and 
Semiramide), Meyerbeer, Mercadante (II 

Giuramento), Donizetti (Linda di Cha- 

mounix), Gabussi, Nicolai, Nicolini, Pacini, 
the Ricci brothers, Vaccai and Zingarelli. 

Rossi-Lemeni, Nicola, b. Istanbul, 6 Nov 
1920. Itahan-Russian bass. A pupil of his 
mother, a Russian singing teacher, he made 
his debut in Venice in 1946 as Varlaam in 
Boris Godunov. He sang a number of leading 
roles at La Scala between 1947-60, his 
imposing stage presence making him an 
admired Boris, Philip II in Don Carlos and 
Mephistopheles in Faust. Though his voice 
declined prematurely, he gave fine dramatic 
performances in contemporary roles for 
some years, until he turned to directing 
operas. He sang Boris Godunov at Covent 
Garden in 1952, and Mephistopheles at the 
Met in 1953. He is married to the soprano 
Virginia Zeani. 

Rossini, Gioacchino, b. Pesaro, 29 Feb 
1792; d. Passy, nr Paris, 13 Nov 1868. Italian 
composer. The most famous composer of 

Italian opera in the first half of the 19th c. he 
wrote his first opera, Demetrio e Polibio, 

while he was a student and still in his teens. 
The first to be performed, however, was La 

Cambiale di Matrimonio, a 1-act piece which 
was staged in Venice in 1810. The earliest 
Rossini opera of any importance, Tancredi, 

based on a tragedy by Voltaire, was highly 
acclaimed at its premiere in Venice in 1813, 
and three months later the twenty-one-year- 
old composer had an even greater success 
with his comic opera, LTtaliana in Algeri. 

Now famous throughout Italy, he was 
invited to write operas for La Scala, but his 
next real success came in Naples in 1815 
with Elisabetta, Regina dTnghilterra. 

For Rome, in the following year, Rossini 
composed in less than two weeks the opera 
generally regarded as his comic masterpiece, 
II Barbiere di Siviglia, based on the famous 
play by Beaumarchais. He then began to 
turn out operas in quick succession. Otello 

(1816), which held the stage in Italy until 
V erdi’s opera of the same title in 1887 dealt it 
a death blow, was followed by La 

Cenerentola, a comic opera based on the 
Cinderella fairy-tale, and a work of 
enduring wit and charm. Mose in Egitto 

(1818) is among the finest of Rossini’s 
serious works, La Donna del Lago (1819) and 
Maometto II (1820) are more uneven, and La 

Gazza Ladra (1817) is a curious work 
combining elements of both serious and 
comic opera. Of his remaining four Italian 
operas, Semiramide (1823) is the most 
important. After visits to Vienna, where he 
met Beethoven, and London, where he led a 
lively social life and even sang duets with 
George IV, he settled in Paris as director of 
the Theatre Italien, the theatre where operas 
were given in Paris in the Italian language. 
But, with his sights set on the Paris Opera, 
Rossini produced French-language versions 
of Maometto II (Le Siege de Corinthe, 1826) 
and Mose (Moise et Pharaon,1S27), forerun¬ 
ners ofMeyerbeerian grand opera, and then 
turned again to opha comique with Le Comte 

Ory, an elegant comedy. His most influen¬ 
tial opera for Paris, however, was also his 
final work for the stage, Guillaume Tell, 

based on Schiller’s play about the Swiss 
patriot. A large-scale work of great 
originality and power, Guillaume Tell was 
staged at the Paris Opera in 1829, and came 

Gioacchino Rossini 
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in due course to influence an entire 
generation of French composers. Only 
thirty-seven years of age, Rossini wrote no 
more works for the stage, and very little 
new music of any kind, although he lived on 
to the age of seventy-six. 

Roswaenge, Helge, b. Copenhagen, 29 
Aug 1897; d. Munich, 19 June 1972. Danish 
tenor. He made his debut in Neustrelitz in 
1921 as Don Jose, and after engagements at 
various German opera houses was engaged 
by the Berlin Staatsoper in 1930. He 
remained a member of the company until 
1944, and returned in 1949. He continued to 
appear in BerHn and Vienna until the late 
1960s. His repertoire embraced the leading 
Verdi and Puccini roles, as well as 
Beethoven’s Florestan and Mozart’s Tami- 
no. In the mid-1930s he sang Parsifal at 
Bayreuth. His only Co vent Garden appear¬ 
ance was in 1938 as Florestan, and his only 
American appearance was in concert in New 
York in 1962. He had a voice of great 
warmth and brilliance: his Alvaro in La 

Forza del Destino in Berlin when he was past 
sixty still had an impressive authority. 

Rota, Nino, b. Milan, 3 Dec 1911; d. Rome, 
10 Apr 1979. Italian composer. Interna¬ 
tionally known as a composer of film scores, 
he also composed ten operas in a popular and 
tuneful style. The earliest to be performed 
was Ariodante (Parma, 1942), but by far the 
most successful was II Capello di Paglia di 

Firenze (Palermo, 1955), based on the 1851 
farce Un Chapeau dePaille d'ltalie (An Italian 

Straw Hat) by Eugene Labiche. Of slight 
musical interest, it is nevertheless an 
extremely amusing and exhilarating work. 
Rota’s last works for the stage were La Visita 

Meravigliosa (Palermo, 1970) and Napoli 
Milionaria (Spoleto, 1978). 

Rothenberger, Anneliese, b. Mannheim, 
19 June 1924. German soprano. She studied 
in Mannheim and made her debut in 
Koblenz in small roles, graduating soon to 
leading parts such as Gilda. From 1946-56 
she was a member of the Hamburg 
Staatsoper, where her roles included Cher- 
ubino, Musetta, and Oscar in Un Ballo in 

Maschera. After 1955 she sang regularly in 
Munich. Her repertoire embraced not only 
the lyric soprano roles of Mozart and Strauss 
but also modern works such as the 

title-roles in Berg’s Lulu, and in Sutermeis- 
ter’s Madame Bovary which she created in 
Zurich in 1967. She first appeared at the Met 
in 1960 as Zdenka in Arabella, and was a 
charming Sophie in Der Rosenkavalier in 
Salzburg in 1959 and 1960, and in Lotte 
Lehmann’s staging of the opera at the Met in 
1962. A charming artist with an attractive 
voice and personality, she was also at home 
in Viennese operetta. 

Rothmuller, Marko, b. Trnjani, Croatia, 
31 Dec 1908. Yugoslav baritone. He studied 
in Zagreb and Vienna, and made his debut in 
Hamburg in 1932 as Ottokar in Der 

Freischiitz. Forced to leave Germany in 1933 
because of his Jewish birth, he sang with the 
Zurich Opera from 1935-47, being especial¬ 
ly successful in the Verdi roles. He sang 
Krushina in The Bartered Bride under 
Beecham at Covent Garden in 1939, and 
returned to London in 1947 to sing Rigoletto 
with the New Opera Company. Recog¬ 
nized then as one of the finest actor-singers 
of his time, he was invited to join the newly 
formed company at Covent Garden. He was 
a greatly admired Wozzeck, Scarpia and 
Rigoletto at Covent Garden, and at 
Glyndebourne between 1949-55 appeared as 
Guglielmo, the Count in Le Nozze di Figaro^ 

Don Carlo in La Forza del Destino, Macbeth, 
and Stravinsky’s Nick Shadow. He made 
his New York debut with City Opera in 
1948, and later appeared at the Met. In 1962 
he took up a teaching post at Indiana 
University, Bloomington. 

Rouleau, Joseph, b. Matane, Quebec, 28 
Feb 1929. Canadian bass. He studied in 
Montreal and made his debut there in 1955 
as Philip in Don Carlos. He first appeared at 
Covent Garden in 1957 as Colline in La 

Boheme, and sang a large number of roles 
with the company throughout the 1960-70s. 
In Toronto in 1967, he created the role of 
Bishop Tache in Harry Somers’s Louis Riel. 

In 1983 at Covent Garden, he was an 
effective Inquisitor in Don Carlos. 

Rousseau,Jean-Jacques, b. Geneva, 28June 
1712; d. Ermenonville, 2 July 1778. Swiss 
philosopher, author and composer. He 
composed seven works for the stage, one of 
which, Le Devin du Village, a 1-act comedy 
staged at Fontainebleau in 1752, had an 
enormous success. A work of simple charm, 
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it greatly influenced the early romantic 
composers. He is best known as the author 
of Confessions, an autobiography, and Le 
Contrat Social, a treatize on the origins and 
organization of government and the rights 
of citizens. 

Roussel, Albert, b. Tourcoing, 5 Apr 1869; 
d. Royan, 23 Aug 1937. French composer. 
His major stage work is the opera-ballet, 
Padmdvati, based on a Hindu legend, and 
first staged in Paris in 1923. His comic 
opera, Le Testament de la Tante Caroline 
(Olomouc, 1936), was a failure. His style 
was highly eclectic: in Padmdvati he 
succeeded in writing music of greater power 
than in his other stage-works which were, 
for the most part, ballet scores. 

Roux, Michel, b. Angouleme, 1 Sept 1924. 
French baritone. He studied in Paris, and 
made his debut there in 1948 in Lakmi. He 
sang in Paris in opera, and later operetta, for 
many years, and was heard frequently at 
Glyndeboume between 1956-69 as the 
Count in Le Nozze di Figaro, Golaud, Don 
Alfonso in Cosi Fan Tutte and Macrobio in 
La Pietra del Paragone. He now teaches in 
Paris. 

Rozhdestvensky, Gennady, b. Moscow, 4 
May 1931. Russian conductor. He studied in 
Moscow, and made his debut while still a 
student at the age of twenty, conducting the 
ballet, Nutcracker, at the Bolshoi Theatre. 
He was appointed to the conducting staff of 
the Bolshoi in 1961, and from 1964-70 was 
principal conductor, during which time he 
conducted the Bolshoi premiere of Pro¬ 
kofiev’s War and Peace (1959) and the 
Russian premiere of Britten’s A Midsummer 
NighPs Dream (1965). He made his Covent 
Garden debut with Boris Godunov in 1970. In 
1974 he became music director of an 
experimental group, the Moscow Chamber 
Musical Theatre. 

Rubini, Giovanni Battista, b. Romano, nr 
Bergamo, 7 Apr 1794; d. Romano, 3 Mar 
1854. Italian tenor. He studied in Bergamo 
and Naples, and made his debut in 
Generali’s Le Lagrime di una Vedova in Pavia 
in 1814. He became the leading tenor of his 
day, famous throughout Europe. He created 
the tenor roles in four of Bellini’s operas, the 
last of which, Arturo in I Puritani, was 

composed with Bellini and Rubini lodging 
together, the composer trying out each 
piece with the tenor as it was written. It was 
for Rubini’s forceful intensity of expression 
and phenomenally high range that Bellini 
included a ‘high F’ for him in the last scene of 
I Puritani, a note which Rubini was able to 
produce excitingly, using a highly de¬ 
veloped and fully supported falsetto. 
Between 1831-43 the tenor divided his time 
between the opera houses of Paris and 
London. He retired in 1845. 

Rubinstein, Anton, b. Vikhvatinets, 
Podolsk district, 28 Nov 1829; d. Peterhof, 
20 Nov 1894. Russian pianist and composer. 
One of the greatest pianists of the 19th c., he 
was also a prolific composer. Of his eighteen 
operas, some composed to Russian libretti 
and some to German, the only one to 
achieve popularity was The Demon, a 
melodramatic work based on a story by 
Lermontov in which a demon and an angel 
fight over the soul of a beautiful woman. It 
was first produced in St Petersburg in 1875 
and within the next few years was heard in a 
number of countries. Rubinstein’s other 
operas, cosmopolitan rather than Russian in 
style, include Das verlorene Paradies (based 
on Milton’s Paradise Lost), composed in 
1856 and staged in Diisseldorf in 1875; 
Kalashnikov the Merchant, first performed in 
St Petersburg in 1880; and Moses, first 
performed in Prague in 1892. 

Ruddigore. Operetta in 2 acts by Sullivan. 
Libretto by W.S. Gilbert. First performed 
London, 22 Jan 1887. 

A satire on the Gothic novel, it tells of the 
curse placed on the Murgatroyd family by 
one of the victims of Sir Rupert Murgat¬ 
royd, the first Baronet. Each member of the 
family must either commit at least one 
deadly crime daily, or perish in agony. 
Robin (bar.), the latest baronet, finds an 
ingenious way to comply with the terms of 
the curse while at the same time dissipating 
it for ever, and in doing so he wins the hand 
of his beloved Rose Maybud (sop.). 

Rudel, Julius, b. Vienna, 6 Mar 1921. 
Austrian, later American conductor. He 
began his studies in Vienna but emigrated to 
the United States at the age of seventeen, 
and continued his musical studies in New 
York. He joined City Opera as a rehearsal 
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pianist in 1943, and made his conducting 
debut the following year with Der Zigeuner- 

baron. He became artistic director of the 

company in 1957, and was also Music 

Director of the Kennedy Center, Washing- 

ton for its first four seasons from 1971. With 
City Opera he has conducted a wide range of 

operas from HandeJ to Ginastera, and has 

also made guest appearances with European 

companies. 

Ruffo, Tita, b. Pisa, 9 June 1877; d. 

Florence, 6 July 1953. Italian baritone. He 

studied in Rome and Milan, and made his 

debut in Rome in 1898 as the Herald in 

Lohengrin. He appeared at Covent Garden in 

1903 as Enrico in Lucia di Lammermoor and 

Rossini’s Figaro, but created so fine an 
impression at the dress rehearsal of Rigoletto 

with Melba as Gilda, that Melba insisted on 

his removal from the cast, claiming that he 

was too young to play her father. (Ruffo 

never again sang at Covent Garden, but had 

his revenge elsewhere some years later, 

when he was famous enough to be able to 

object to Melba as his Gilda on the grounds 

that she was too old to play his daughter.) 

He became one of the most popular 

baritones of his day in the Verdi roles, 

bringing a new and vigorous, if somewhat 

unpolished, style into their interpretation. 

He first appeared in the United States in 

1912 in Philadelphia, and was also greatly 

admired in Chicago and in New York where 

he sang with the Met from 1922-9. He 

retired in 1931. 

Rusalka. Opera in 3 acts by Dvorak. 

Libretto byJaroslav Kvapil. First performed 

Prague, 31 Mar 1901. 
Having fallen in love with a Prince (ten.), 

the water nymph Rusalka (sop.) desires to 

become human. She enlists the aid of the 

witch Jezibaba (mezzo-sop.) who imposes 

conditions, one of which is that, should the 

Prince be unfaithful to her, both will be 

damned for ever. When the Prince abandons 

Rusalka for the Foreign Princess (sop.), both 

he and Rusalka die, although his repentence 

ensures the water nymph a human soul. 

Ruslan and Lyudmila. Opera in 5 acts by 

Glinka. Libretto by Valeryan Fyodorovich 

Shirkov, with additions by N. Kukolnik, 

M.A. Gedeonov, N. Markevich and the 

composer, based on Pushkin’s poem (1820). 

First performed St Petersburg, 9 Dec 1842. 

In his search for Lyudmila (sop.) who has 

been kidnapped by a dwarf, Ruslan (bar.) is 

aided by Finn (ten.), a good fairy, and 

impeded by Naina (mezzo-sop.), a wicked 

fairy. 

Rysanek, Leonie, b. Vienna, 14 Nov 1926. 

Austrian soprano. She studied in Vienna and 

made her debut in Innsbruck in 1949 as 

Agathe in Der Freischutz. Her Sieglinde at 

the first post-war Bayreuth Festival in 1951 

created a sensation, and she was compared 

to Lotte Lehmann, the great Sieglinde of the 

1920-30s. Rysanek immediately became 

much sought after in the lyric-dramatic roles 

in Wagner and Strauss, and has been a 

leading soprano of the Munich and Vienna 

companies for more than thirty years. She is 

also an exciting interpreter of such Verdi 

roles as Lady Macbeth, Amelia in Un Ballo 

in Maschera, and Aida. First heard at Covent 

Garden in 1953 with the Munich company 

as Danaein Strauss’s DieLiebe derDanae, she 

returned in the following two seasons as 

Chrysothemis in Elektra, and as Sieglinde. 

She made her American debut in San 

Francisco in 1956 as Senta and Sieglinde, and 

first sang at the Met in 1959 when she 

replaced Callas who had withdrawn from a 

production of Macbeth. She has a voice of 

rich, creamy beauty, and is a performer of 

warm and impulsive temperament. Among 

her most successful roles are Elisabeth in 

Tannhduser, the Empress in Die Frau ohne 

Schatten, and Salome. She appeared with 

Australian Opera in Sydney in 1983 as 

To sea. 

s 
Sacchini, Antonio, b. Florence, 14 June 

1730; d. Paris, 6 Oct 1786. Italian composer. 

A leading composer of opera seria in the late 

18th c., he began his career with a number of 

comic operas in Italy. In 1772 he moved to 

London where he remained for nearly ten 

years. His first operas for London, II Cid and 

Tamerlano (both 1773), won him great 

popularity, and a further fifteen operas, 

some of them adaptations of his Italian 

successes, were produced in London. His 

final operas, staged in Paris where he lived 

after 1781, were Dardanus (1784), Oedipe d 
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Colone (1786) and Arvire et Evelina, staged 

posthumously in 1788, having been com¬ 
pleted by Jean-Baptiste Rey. 

Sachs Hans (Bar.). Cobbler hero of 
Wagner’s Die Meistersinger. 

Sack, Erna, b. Berlin, 6 Feb 1898; d. 

Wiesbaden, 2 Mar 1972. German soprano. 

She studied in Prague and Berlin, began her 

career as a mezzo-soprano in small parts, 

and in 1930 in Bielefeld changed to 

coloratura-soprano roles. She joined the 

Dresden Staatsoper in 1935, in which year 

she created the role of Isotta in Richard 

Strauss’s Die schweigsame Frau, With the 

Dresden company at Co vent Garden in 1936 

she sang Zerbinetta in Ariadne auf Naxos, 

conducted by the composer. In 1937 she 
sang Rosina in II Barbiere di Siviglia and in 

the title-role of Lucia di Lammermoor with 

great success. She had a lyric-coloratura 

voice of limited colour but phenomenal 

range. After World War II, she sang no 

opera, but gave recitals in many countries. 

Sadko. Opera in 7 scenes by Rimsky- 

Korsakov. Libretto by the composer and 

Vladimir Ivanovich Belsky. First performed 

Moscow, 7 Jan 1898. 
Sadko (ten.) is promised by Volkhova 

(sop.), the Sea Princess, that he will be able 

to catch the golden fish in the sea. Fie 

succeeds, but his ships are becalmed because 

he has failed to pay tribute to the Sea King 

(bass). Sadko is set adrift on a raft which 

sinks to the sea bed where he is offered the 

hand of Volkhova in marriage. Flowever, 

the opera ends with Volkhova transformed 

into a river, and Sadko back on shore. 

Saint of Bleecker Street, The. Opera in 3 

acts by Menotti. Libretto by the composer. 

First performed New York, 27 Dec 1954. 

Anninia (sop.), who lives in Bleecker 

Street, Greenwich Village, is considered a 

saint by her Catholic neighbours, but is 

nevertheless the indirect cause of her 

brother, Michele (ten.), murdering his 

sweetheart, Desideria (mezzo-sop.). 

Saint-Georges, Jules Henri Vernoy de, b. 

Paris, 7 Nov 1799; d. Paris, 23 Dec 1875. 

French librettist. He wrote more than eighty 

libretti, many in collaboration, for French 

composers, among them Auber, Bizet and 

Herold. His most important work was his 

libretto for Bizet’s La Jolie Fille de Perth 

which he wrote in collaboration with Jules 

Adenis. 

Saint-Saens, Camille, b. Paris, 9 Oct 1835; 

d. Algiers, 16 Dec 1921. French composer. 

A fluent and prolific composer, he wrote 

thirteen operas, of which the only one to 

achieve international success was Samson et 

Dalila, which Saint-Saens initially con¬ 

ceived as an oratorio. First staged in Weimar 

in 1877, it is still frequently performed. 

Henry VIII, produced at the Paris Opera in 

1883, has a principal theme based on a 

traditional English tune which the composer 

discovered in the library at Buckingham 

Palace, London. Though generally consi¬ 

dered deficient in theatrical effect, at least 

two of Saint-Saens’s other operas, Etienne 

Marcel (1879) and Ascanio (1890), contain 

much agreeable music. His final opera, 

Dejanire, was staged in Monte Carlo in 1911. 

Salammbo. Opera in 5 acts by Reyer. 

Libretto by Camille du Lode, based on the 

novel of the same title (1862) by Flaubert. 

First performed Brussels, 10 Feb 1890. 
The opera is set in ancient Carthage, 

where Salammbo (sop.), a priestess in love 
with Matho (ten.), kills herself rather than 

carry out the execution of Matho, conde¬ 

mned to die by her hand. Matho stabs 

himself and dies. 

Salieri, Antonio, b. Legnano, 18 Aug 

1750; d. Vienna, 7 May 1825. Italian 

composer. He was taken to Vienna at the 

age of sixteen, where, in 1774, he became 

court composer and conductor of the Italian 

opera. He composed more than forty 

operas, most of them to Italian texts, the 

majority of which were performed in 

Vienna. The earliest was Le Donne Letterate 

(1770). Prima la Musica e Poi le Parole was 

written for a performance at Schoenbrunn 

in 1786 in honour of visiting royalty. Tarare, 

composed for Paris in 1786, was one of his 

greatest successes, as was Falstaff, staged in 

Vienna in 1799. A competent, conventional 

composer, he may well have been jealous of 

his great contemporary, Mozart; there is, 

however, no evidence to support the 
rumour, current in Vienna at the time of 

Mozart’s death in 1791, that he had been 

poisoned by Salieri. 
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Salmhofer, Franz, b. Vienna, 22 Jan 1900; 

d. Vienna, 22 Sept 1975. Austrian composer 

and conductor. He wrote music for more 

than three hundred plays while he was music 

director at the Burg Theater, Vienna, from 

1929-39. He was director of the Vienna 

Staatsoper company from 1945-55, and of 
the Volksoper from 1955-63. He composed 

four operas in a conservative Viennese 

romantic idiom: Dame in Traum (1935) and 

Ivan Tarassenko (1938), both staged at the 

Staatsoper; Das Werbekleid, produced in 

Salzburg in 1943; and Dreikonig, composed 

in 1945 but not performed until 1970, in 

Vienna. 

Salome. Opera in 1 act by Richard Strauss. 
Libretto an abridgment in German transla¬ 

tion by Hedwig Lachmann of Oscar Wilde’s 

Salome (1893). First performed Dresden, 9 

Dec 1905. 
In Wilde’s version of the biblical story, 

which Strauss set without any alteration 

other than the omission of certain passages, 

Jochanaan or John the Baptist (bar.), 

imprisoned by Herod (ten.), rejects the 

advances of Herod’s depraved step-daugh¬ 

ter, Salome (sop.). During a banquet in the 

palace, when Herod asks Salome to dance 

for him, she agrees on condition that he will 

give her whatever she asks in return. After 

her Dance of the Seven Veils, she demands 

the head ofjochanaan. When, finally, Herod 

gives in to her demand, and the prophet’s 

head is brought in on a silver tray, Salome 

fondles it erotically and kisses it until a 

disgusted Herod commands his soldiers to 
crush her beneath their shields. 

Sammarco, Mario, b. Palermo, 13 Dec 

1868; d. Milan, 24Jan 1930. Italian baritone. 

He studied in Palermo and Milan, and made 

his debut in Palermo in 1888 as Valentin in 

Faust. At La Scala in 1896 he created the role 

of Gerard in Andrea Chenier, and in 1904 he 

made his Covent Garden debut as Scarpia. 

He appeared frequently at Covent Garden 

until 1914. Between 1907-13 he sang in the 

A scene from Saint-Saens’s Samson et Dalila at Covent Garden in 1983, with Jon Vickers as Samson and 
Shirley Verrett as Dalila. 
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United States, in New York, Boston, 

Chicago and Philadelphia. In Philadelphia in 

1911 he created the role of Alvardo in Victor 

Herbert’s Natoma. An impressive actor, he 

was vocally most suited to the verismo roles 

he sang, such as Gerard, Scarpia, and Tonio 

in Pagliacci. 

Samson et Dalila. Opera in 3 acts by 

Saint-Saens. Libretto by Ferdinand 

Lemaire, based on the biblical story in the 

Book of Judges, Chapters 14-16. First 

performed Weimar, 2 Dec 1877, in German. 

First performed in French, Brussels, 5 May 

1878, in concert form. First staged perform¬ 

ance, in French, Rouen, 3 Mar 1890. 

The Hebrew warrior Samson (ten.) leads 

a revolt against the Philistine overlords. At 

the instigation of the High Priest of Dagon 

(bar.), the Philistine Dalila (mezzo-sop.) 

seduces Samson, and robs him of his great 

strength by cutting off his hair. Samson is 

taken prisoner and blinded, but recovers his 

strength through prayer. At a Philistine 

bacchanalia at the Temple of Dagon, 

whither he has been led to be mocked by his 

captors, he succeeds in pulling down the 

pillars, and destroying the temple and its 

occupants. 

Sanjust, Filippo, b. Rome, 9 Sept 1925. 

Italian designer and producer. One of his 

earliest engagements was to design, in 

collaboration with Luchino Visconti, a 

production of Don Carlos at Co vent Garden 

in 1958. Subsequently he designed operas in 

a number of European cities. In 1968 he 

began also to produce operas, his first being 

Die Zauberjldte in Frankfurt. 

Sand, Nello, b. Adria, 22 Sept 1931. Italian 

conductor. He studied in Padua, and made 

his debut therein 1951 with Rigoletto. He has 

conducted in the leading opera houses, 

making his Co vent Garden debut in 1960 

with La Traviata when Joan Sutherland sang 

Violetta. He first conducted at the Met in 

1962. A compliant accompanist in the 

popular Italian operas, he has always been 

more popular with singers than with critics. 

Sandni, Gabriele, b. Perugia, 20 Jan 1886; 

d. Rome, 13 Nov 1964. Italian conductor. 

He studied in Perugia and Bologna, made 

his debut in 1906, and from 1925-9 was 

assistant to Toscanini at La Scala. He 

conducted at the Rome Opera from 

1929-32, and from 1944-62 was music 

director there. He also conducted in Buenos 

Aires, and Rio de Janeiro. He made a 

number of gramophone recordings of opera 

which were generally admired, among them 

Gianni Schicchi with Tito Gobbi. 

Santley, (Sir) Charles, b. Liverpool, 28 Feb 

1834; d. London, 22 Sept 1922. English 

baritone. He studied in London and Milan, 

and made his debut in Pavia in 1857 as Dr 

Grenvil in La Traviata. In 1859 he made his 

British stage debut as Hoel in Meyerbeer’s 

Dinorah at Covent Garden, and remained 

with the company there until 1863, creating 

a number of roles in operas by Balfe, 

Wallace and Benedict. In 1863 he sang 

Valentin in the first British performances of 

Faust with such success that Gounod wrote 

the aria, ‘Even Bravest Heart’ especially for 

him to sing in the following year’s 
performances. He was knighted in 1907, and 

retired from opera in 1911. 

Sanzogno, Nino, b. Venice, 13 Apr 1911. 

Italian conductor. He became resident 

conductor at La Fenice, Venice, in 1937, first 

conducted at La Scala in 1939, and in 1955 

inaugurated the Piccola Scala company to 

perform small-scale operas. He is especially 

admired for his performances of modern 

works, but is also an elegant interpreter of 

18th-c. opera. 

Sapho. Opera in 5 acts by Massenet. 

Libretto by Henri Cain and Arthur Bernede, 

based on the novel of the same title (1884) by 

Alphonse Daudet. First performed Paris, 27 

Nov 1897. 
The ‘Sapho’ of the title is not the poetess 

of ancient Greece, but a model, Fanny 

Legrand (sop.), who has been posing as 

Sappho for an artist. The opera tells of her 

unhappy love affair with Jean (ten.), a 

country youth. 

Sarastro (bass). High priest of Isis and 

Osiris, in Mozart’s Die Zauberjldte. 

Sardinero, Vicente, b. Barcelona, 12 Jan 

1937. Spanish baritone. He studied in 

Barcelona, and made his debut there in 

operettas and zarzuelas. Germont in La 

Traviata was his first role in opera in Bar¬ 

celona in 1964. He made a successful debut 
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at La Scala, Milan, in 1967 as Enrico in Lucia 

di Lammermoor, and now sings a number of 

Mozart, Rossini, Donizetti and Verdi roles 
at most of the leading European opera 

houses. His New York opera debut was in 

1970 with City Opera as Tonio in Pagliacci, 

and he was first heard at Covent Garden in 

1976 as Marcello in La Boheme. An elegant 
lyric baritone, he is at his best in bel canto 
roles. 

Sarka. Opera in 3 acts by Fibich. Libretto 

by Anezica Schulzova. First performed 
Prague, 28 Dec 1897. 

The opera is based on an incident in Czech 

mythology. (It shares its subject with an 
opera of the same title by Janacek^ §arka 

(sop.), leader of the Council of Women after 
the death of Libuse, falls in love with her 
opponent Ctirad (ten.). 

Sard, Giuseppe, b. Faenza, baptized 1 Dec 

1729; d. Eerlin, 28 July 1802. Italian 

composer. A leading figure in 18th-c. opera, 
he spent many years as court composer in 

Denmark and in Russia. He composed more 

than eighty operas, but is remembered now 

because a phrase from one of them, Fra i due 

Utiganti il terzogode (first performed in Milan 

in 1782), is quoted in the Act II supper scene 
in Mozart’s Don Giovanni, 

Sass, Sylvia, b. Budapest, 12July 1951. She 

studied in Budapest, and made her debut 

there in 1971 as Frasquita in Carmen. She 

came to international attention when she 

sang Giselda in I Lombardi in 1973, and 

began to appear in opera houses throughout 

Europe. Her British debut was with Scottish 

Opera in 1975 as Desdemona, and she Erst 

Co vent Garden the following 
year in I Lombardi. She made her Met debut 

in 1977 as Tosca. Though an erratic vocalist, 

she possesses a fine soprano voice capable of 

undertaking lyric-dramatic roles, and is an 
actress of great presence. In Brussels in 1982, 

she undertook the title-role in Gluck’s 
Alceste. 

Satie, Erik, b. Honfieur, 17 May 1866; d. 

Paris, 1 July 1925. French composer. 

Remembered mainly as the composer of a 

number of slight and inconsequential piano 

pieces with bizarre titles, he also composed 
for the ballet, most notably for the 

Massine-Cocteau ballet, Parade, in 1917. 

Genevieve de Brabant is a miniature opera for 

composed in 1899; Pousse Vamour 
an operetta performed in Monte Carlo in 
1913; and Le Piege de Meduse a play with 

words and music by Satie, written in 1913. 

Sauguet, Henri, b. Bordeaux, 18 May 

1901. French composer. The earliest of his 

six operas was a comic piece in 1 act, Le 
■ Plumet de Colonel, both text and music of 

which were written by Sauguet. Most of his 

subsequent theatre music was composed for 
ballet, but a 2-act comic opera, La 

Contrebasse (1930), a trivial piece revived in 

Bordeaux in 1981, was followed by La 

Chartreuse de Parme, a full-length opera 

based on Stendhal’s novel, the composition 

of which occupied Sauguet for some years. 
Staged in Paris in 1939, it is generally 

regarded as his most successful opera. La 

Gageure Imprevue (1942) was staged in Paris 

in 1944, and Les Caprices de Marianne, based 

on the play by Alfred de Musset, was 

produced in Aix-en-Provence in 1954. 

Sauguet spent some years in the 1960-70s 
writing Le Pain des Autres, a 2-act opera 
based on a story by Turgenev. 

Saul og David. Opera in 4 acts by Nielsen. 

Libretto by Einar Christiansen, based on the 
Biblical story in the First Book of Samuel. 

First performed Copenhagen, 28 Nov 1902. 

David (ten.) falls in love with Michal 
(sop.), daughter of Saul (bar.). Jonathan 

(ten.) brings news of the defeat of the 

Philistines. The opera ends with David 
becoming King. 

Sylvia Sass 
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Saunders, Arlene, b. Cleveland, Ohio, 5 

Oct 1935. American soprano. She studied in 

New York, and made her debut in 1958 with 

the Met on tour, as Rosalinde in Die 

Fledermaus. She first appeared at the Met in 

New York in 1962, and in 1963 joined 

Hamburg Opera and was successful there in 

a wide range of roles. She made her Co vent 

Garden debut in 1980 as Minnie in La 
Fanciulla del West, when she gave a 

memorable interpretation of the role. In 
1982, she sang the title-role ofManon Lescaut 

for English Opera North. 

Savitri. Opera in 1 act by Holst. Libretto by 

the composer, based on an episode in the 
Mahabharata, the epic poem of ancient India. 

First performed London, 5 Dec 1916. 

When Death (bass) comes to take her 

husband, Satyavan (ten.), Savitri (sop.) 

successfully pleads for him to be spared. 

Savoy Operas. The operettas of Gilbert 

and Sullivan are frequently referred to as the 

Savoy operas, as many (though not all) of 

them were first performed at the Savoy 

Theatre, London, a theatre built by the 

impresario Richard d’Oyly Carte on the 

profits from earlier operettas in the series. 

Sawallisch, Wolfgang, b. Munich, 26 Aug 

1923. German conductor. He studied in 

Munich and made his debut in Augsburg 

conducting Hansel and Gretel in 1947. After 

working in several German opera houses, he 

became the youngest conductor to be 

engaged at Bayreuth when he made his 

debut there in 1957 with Tristan und Isolde. 

In 1971 he became general music director of 

the Bavarian Staatsoper, with which com¬ 

pany he first appeared at Co vent Garden the 

following year. 

Sayao, Bidu, b. Rio de Janeiro, 11 May 

1902. Brazilian soprano. She studied in Rio 

and Nice, and made her debut in Rio in 1925 

as Rosina in II Barbiere di Siviglia. She made a 

successful debut at the Met as Manon in 

1937, and sang regularly with the company 

until 1951, in such roles as Gilda, Melisande, 

Juliette in Gounod’s Romeo et Juliette, 

Violetta, Mimi, Susanna, and Adina in La 

Sonnambula. She was a delightful artist with 

an attractive lyric soprano voice. She retired 

in 1958, after farewell performances in Rio 

as Mimi, Melisande and Juliette. 

Scala di Seta, La (The Silken Ladder). 
Opera in 1 act by Rossini. Libretto by 

Giuseppe Foppa, after the play L'&helle de 

Soie by Franqois Antoine Eugene de 
Planard. First performed Venice, 9 May 
1812. 

Giulia (sop.) has occasion to keep her 
marriage to Dorvil (ten.) a secret from her 

guardian Dormont (bass), and so Dorvil is 

forced to use a silken ladder to enter his 

wife’s apartment in the Dormont house. 

Scarlatti, Alessandro, b. Palermo, 2 May 

1660; d. Naples, 22 Oct 1725. Italian 
composer. One of the most important 

figures in operatic history, he composed 

well over one hundred operas, approx¬ 

imately seventy of which have survived 
though they are now rarely performed. His 

first opera, Gli Equivoci nel Sernbiante, was 
staged in Rome in 1679, after which he 

composed operas at the rate of two or three a 
year until 1721 when he seems to have 

retired from active composition. Only one 
of the surviving operas, II Trionfo delV Onore 
(1718), is a comic piece, for Scarlatti’s major 

contribution was to establish the classical 

opera seria in Italy. He developed the da capo 
aria, a three-part aria with an opening 

allegro, a middle andante, and a repeat of the 

allegro; and also the form of the overture, 
from which the classical symphony w^as 
later to grow. II Mitridate Eupatore, 

produced in Venice in 1707, is regarded as 

one of his finest dramas. Exceptionally it is 

in five acts: most of Scarlatti’s operas are in 

three. 

Scarlatti, Domenico, b. Naples, 26 Oct 

1685; d. Madrid, 23 July 1757. Italian 
composer. The son (one of ten children) of 
Alessandro Scarlatti, he is one of the greatest 

18th-c. composers for the keyboard. He 
composed more than a dozen operas at the 

beginning of his career, but most have been 
lost. The majority of them were written for 
the Roman court of Maria Casimira, Queen 

of Poland, whose service Scarlatti entered in 

1709. They include Silvia (1710), Orlando 

(1711) and Ifigenia in Tauri (1713). 

Scarpia (bar.). The villainous Roman chief 

of police, in Puccini’s Tosca. 

Schalk, Franz, b. Vienna, 27 May 1863; d. 

Edlach, 3 Sept 1931. Austrian conductor. A 
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Domenico Scarlatti by Nicolas Largilliere. 

pupil of Bruckner, he made his debut as a 

conductor in Liberec in 1886, and was 

appointed conductor at the Vienna Opera in 

1900 by Gustav Mahler. In 1918 he became, 

with Richard Strauss, joint director of the 

company, and in 1919 conducted the 

premiere of Strauss’s Die Frau ohne Schatten. 

After Strauss’s resignation in 1924, Schalk 

remained sole director of the Vienna Opera 

until 1929. He conducted at the Met during 

the 1898-9 season, and at Co vent Garden in 

1898 {Lohengrin), 1907 {Die Walkure, Tann- 

hauser, and The Bartered Bride), and 1911 

when he conducted all the operas in the 

autumn season which consisted of three 

complete Ring cycles, Tannhduser, Tristan 

und Isolde and Humperdinck’s Konigskinder. 

Schaunard (bar.). A musician, one of the 

four young bohemians in Puccini’s La 

Boheme. 

Schauspieldirektor, Der (The Impresario). 

Singspiel in 1 act by Mozart. Libretto by 

Gottlieb Stephanie Jr. First performed 

Vienna, 7 Feb 1786. 
At a theatre in Salzburg, the impresario 

Frank (speaking role) is auditioning singers 

and actors. The actors and actresses perform 

in interpolated scenes from various plays. 

Mozart’s music is utilized when two rival 

prima donnas sing audition arias, and a 

quarrel breaks out between them. The rival 

sopranos are Madame Herz and Made¬ 
moiselle Silberklang, both sopranos. A 

tenor, Herr Vogelsang, tries in vain to keep 

the peace. When the work is performed 

now, the text is drastically shortened and 

most of the non-singing roles eliminated. 

Schenk, Otto, b. Vienna, 12 June 1930. 

Austrian producer and actor. He studied 

acting and production in Vienna, and began 

his career first as an actor and then as a 
producer of plays. His first opera produc¬ 

tion, Die Zauberflote, for the Landestheater 

in Salzburg in 1957, was successful enough 

for him to be invited to direct opera at the 
Vienna Staatsoper. His production of Berg s 

Lulu for the Vienna Festival in 1962 was 

much admired, and he has been chief 

producer at the Staatsoper since 1965. He 

made his Met debut with Fidelio in 1970, and 

his Covent Garden debut with Un Ballo in 

Maschera in 1975. His productions are 

sensitive, imaginative, and faithful to the 
spirit of the work. 

Schikaneder, Emanuel, b. Straubing, 1 

Sept 1751; d. Vienna, 21 Sept 1812. Austrian 

dramatist, theatre manager, actor and 
singer. He became an actor in his early 

twenties, and later managed his own touring 
company. When he was in charge of a 

Viennese suburban theatre, the Theater auf 
der Wieden, he commissioned Mozart to 

write music for a play he had written for 

himself and his company to perform. This 
was Die Zauberflote, at whose first perform¬ 

ances in 1791, Schikaneder himself played 

and sang the role of Papageno. In 1801, he 
opened a new theatre, the Theater an der 

Wien, in the vicinity of the Theater auf der 
Wieden, and produced plays and operas in it 

until 1806. He was one of the most talented 

men of the theatre of his time, several oi 
whose comedies continued to be performed 

in Vienna until well into the 19th c., 
influencing such later popular dramatists as 

Raimund and Nestroy. Other Viennese 
composers provided music for Schikaned- 

er’s plays, though he himself was capable of 
composing his own music when necessary. 

Schillings, Max von, b. Diiren, 19 Apr 

1868; d. Berlin, 24 July 1933. German 
composer and conductor. He began his 

career at Bayreuth in 1892 as an assistant 
stage manager, and became chorus master 

there in 1902. From 1911 he was general 
music director of the opera at Stuttgart, and 

from 1919-25 was in charge of the Berlin 
Opera. He composed four operas. Ingwelde, 

staged in Karlsruhe in 1894, was gloomily 
Wagnerian in style and content; Der 

Pfeifertag (Schwerin, 1899), by contrast, was 
a comedy, but still Wagnerian in treatment. 

Moloch (Dresden, 1906) is said to have 
impressed Mahler. Schillings’s only com¬ 

pletely successful opera was Mona Lisa, 

staged in Stuttgart in 1915. It quickly 
became one of the most popular of modern 
German operas, and Schillings conducted a 

number of performances of it, among them 

the Met performances in 1923. 

Schipa, Tito, b. Lecce, 2Jan 1888; d. New 
York, 16 Dec 1965. Italian tenor. He studied 

in Lecce and Milan, and made his debut in 

Vercelli in 1910 as Alfredo in La Traviata. In 
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1917 in Monte Carlo he created the role of 

Ruggero in Puccini’s La Rondine. He 

became one of the most admired lyric tenors 

of his time, specializing in the more graceful 

bel canto roles and in such French roles as 

Massenet’s Des Grieux and Werther. He 

made his American debut in 1919 with the 

Chicago Opera, and continued to appear 

regularly with the Chicago company until 

1932, after which he sang at the Met for 

three consecutive seasons, and again in 1941. 

His voice was not large but its timbre was 

distinctive, and he was a superb stylist. As 

Verdi’s Alfredo and Duke of Mantua, 

Rossini’s Almaviva, or as Ernesto in Don 

Pasquale, he had few, if any, equals. He 

never sang in opera in England. His final 

appearances in opera were in his home town 

of Lecce, in 1954, as Nemorino in UElisir 

Amove, but he continued to give recitals for 
some years. 

Schippers, Thomas, b. Kalamazoo, Mich., 

9 Mar 1930; d. New York, 16 Dec 1977. 

American conductor. He studied in Phi¬ 

ladelphia, and made his debut conducting 

the Lemonade Opera Company in New 

York in 1948. In 1950 he conducted 

Menotti’s The Consul shortly after its 

premiere, and began an association with the 

composer which led to his conducting later 

Menotti operas and becoming music 

director of the Festival of Two Worlds at 

Spoleto. In 1963 he conducted Die Meister- 

singer at Bayreuth, and in 1966 conducted 

Barber’s Antony and Cleopatra at the opening 

of the new Met in Lincoln Center. 

Schlustius, Heinrich, b. Braubach, 6 Aug 

1888; d. Frankfurt, 18 June 1952. German 

baritone. He studied in Frankfurt and 

Berlin, and made his debut in Hamburg in 

1915 as the Herald in Lohengrin. He sang 

leading roles at the Berlin Staatsoper from 

1917-45- He possessed of a voice of beautiful 

timbre, and he was greatly admired in 

Germany in the Verdi baritone roles. His 

only American appearances were in Chica¬ 

go in 1927-8, and his only Bayreuth role was 

Amfortas in 1933. His last appearance in 

opera was as Rigoletto in Frankfurt in 1948. 

Schneider-Siemssen, Gunther, b. Au¬ 

gsburg, 7 June 1926. Austrian designer, of 

German birth. He began to design opera in 

Munich, encouraged by the conductor 

Arnold Schoenberg 

Clemens Krauss. In 1954 he became chief 

designer in Bremen, where he designed the 

first of his Ring productions. After collabor¬ 

ating with Herbert von Karajan on Pelleas et 

Melisande in Vienna in 1960, he became 

Karajan’s favourite designer, and has 

worked with him on a number of occasions, 

most memorably at the Salzburg Summer 

and Easter Festivals, where he has designed 

Boris Godunov (1965), the Ring (1967-70) 

Fidelio (1971), Tristan und Isolde (1972) and 

several other operas. He made his Covent 

Garden debut in 1962 with Schoenberg’s 

Erwartung, and then designed Hans Hotter’s 

Covent Garden production of the Rin^ 

(1962-4). He makes great use of light in his 

semi-abstract designs for the Wagner 
operas. 

Schoeck, Othmar, b. Brunnen, 1 Sept 

1886; d. Zurich, 8 Mar 1957. Swiss 

composer. He composed nine operas, the 

earliest in a late-romantic style, the later 

ones somewhat more modern. They include 

Don Ranudo de Colibrados (Zurich, 1919), a 

comic opera; Penthesilea (Dresden, 1927) 

which is generally considered to be his finest 

work; and Das Schloss Durande (Berlin, 
1943). 

Schoeffler, Paul, b. Dresden, 15 Sept 1897; 

d. Amersham, Bucks, 21 Nov 1977. 

Austrian baritone of German birth. He 

studied in Dresden, Berlin and Milan, and 

made his debut in Dresden in 1925 as the 

Herald in Lohengrin. He remained a member 

of the Dresden company until 1938, and 

then joined the Vienna Staatsoper from 

1938-65. His roles ranged from the Count in 

Le Nozze di Figaro to Verdi’s lago and 

Puccini’s Scarpia. He was also renowned as 

Hans Sachs in Die Meistersinger, the role of 

his Bayreuth debut in 1943. At Salzburg in 

1952 he created the role of Jupiter in 

Strauss’s Die Liehe der Danae. He sang at 

Co vent Garden in the 1930s and again 

between 1949-53, and appeared at the Met 

during the 1950s. A genial and intelligent 

performer, he brought distinction even to 

the small roles he sang in Vienna towards the 
end of his career. 

Schoenberg, Arnold, b. Vienna, 13 Sept 

1874; d. Los Angeles, 13 July 1951. Austrian 
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composer. Famous as the first composer to 

develop the serial method of composition, 

he wrote four operas spanning the greater 

part of his creative life. Erwartung, com- 

posed in 1909 but not performed until 1924 

in Prague, is a 1-act monodrama for soprano 

and orchestra. Die gluckliche Hand, written 

immediately after Erumrtimg and in a similar 

musical style, also remained unperformed 

until 1924. Von Heute auf Morgen (1930) is a 

comedy, utilizing the twelve-tone techni¬ 

que. Schoenberg embarked upon his only 

full-length opera, Moses und Aron, in 1930, 

but abandoned it after completing two of its 

projected three acts, though to the end of his 

life he spoke of his intention of returning to 

the work. An opera of great intensity and 

power, it was first performed after the 
composer’s death. 

Schorr, Friedrich, b. Nagyvarad, 2 Sept 

1888; d. Farmington, Conn., 14 Aug 1953. 

Hungarian, later American, bass-baritone. 

He studied in Vienna, and first sang in opera 

in small parts with the Chicago Opera in 

1912, during a holiday visit to the United 

States. He made his official debut in Graz in 

1912 as Wotan in Die Walkure, remained 

with the Graz company until 1916, and then 

sang in various German opera houses, 

establishing himself as a leading Wagner 

singer. He joined the Berlin Staatsoper in 

1923, and also sang Wotan at Bayreuth each 

season from 1925-31. He made his first 

appearance at Covent Garden in 1924 as 

Wotan in Das Rheingold, and sang most of 

his Wagner roles there. At the Met, he was 

first heard in 1924 as Wolfram, and sang 

there every season until 1943. Wotan and 

Hans Sachs were considered his greatest 

roles, to which he brought not only a 

beautiful voice but also great authority. 

Schreier, Peter, b. Meissen, 29 July 1935. 

German tenor. He studied in Leipzig and 

Dresden, and made his debut in Dresden in 

1961 as the First Prisoner in Fidelio. 

Possessor of an attractive lyric tenor voice, 

he was soon singing Mozart roles at the 

Berlin Staatsoper, and in 1967 made his Met 

debut as Tamino. He appears regularly in 

Vienna, Salzburg and Munich, and in 1970 

made his debut as a conductor with the 

Berlin Staatskapelle. His David in Die 

Meistersinger in Munich in 1982 was widely 

admired. 

Schreker, Franz, b. Monaco, 23 Mar 1878; 

d. Berlin, 21 Mar 1934. Austrian composer. 

He composed nine operas, the first of 

which, Flammen, a 1-act piece, was 

performed only in a concert version in 

Vienna in 1902 with the composer playing 

the orchestral accompaniment on the piano. 

He made his reputation with Derferne Klang 

(1912), a work which impressed many 

composers of his own generation, among 

them Schoenberg and Berg. Das Spielwerk 

und die Prinzessin (1913) was less successful, 
but Die Gezeichneten (1918) and Der 

Schatzgrdber (1920) caused him to be 

considered one of the leading composers of 

German-language opera, and in 1920 he 

accepted the directorship of the Berlin 

Hochschule fiir Musik. With the rise of 

Naziism, he came under attack as a Jew, and 

was obliged to cancel the premiere of his 

seventh opera, Christophorus, which re¬ 

mained unperformed. Der singende Teufel 

(1928) mdDer Schmied von Gent (1932) were 

staged in Berlin, but the latter work met 

with Nazi demonstrations. Schreker was 

forced to resign from the Hochschule, and 

shortly afterwards suffered a severe heart 

attack. His operas disappeared from the 

German stage during the Nazi period, but 

there have been post-war revivals of Der 

feme Klang and Der Schatzgrdber. 

Schroder-Devrient, Wilhelmine, b. Ham¬ 

burg, 6 Dec 1804; d. Coburg, 26 Jan 1860. 

German soprano. The finest dramatic 

soprano of her day, she studied singing in 

Vienna, and made her debut there in 1821 as 

Pamina. Weber thought her the finest 

performer of Agathc in his opera Der 

Freischutz, and she was coached by Beeth¬ 

oven when she sang Leonore in his Fidelio in 

1822. It was her performance in Fidelio 

which Richard Wagner claimed had inspired 

him to become a composer of opera. She 

later created roles in three Wagner operas: 

Adriano in Rienzi, Senta in Der fliegende 

Hollander and Venus in Tannhduser. Most 

accounts of her performances assert that, 

despite vocal deficiencies, she was a great 

singing-actress. 

Schroder-Feinen, Ursula, b. Gelsenkir¬ 

chen, 21 July 1936. German soprano. She 

studied in Gelsenkirchen, joined the chorus 

of the opera company there in 1958,’ and 

made her solo debut in 1961 in Der 
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Vogelhdndler. Her roles included Aida, 

Beethoven’s Leonore, Strauss’s Salome, and 

Puccini’s Turandot. A dramatic soprano of 

warmth and great strength, her voice was 

heard at its best in the Wagner roles which 

she sang at Bayreuth during the 1970s. She 

made her Met debut in 1970, and her British 

debut in 1975 as Salome at the Edinburgh 

Festival. 

Schubert, Franz, b. Vienna, 31 Jan 1797; d. 

Vienna, 19 Nov 1828. Austrian composer. 

One of the greatest of the Viennese 

composers, he is renowned primarily for his 

songs, symphonies and piano arid chamber 

music. He also composed or began sixteen 

works for the stage, the failure of which is 

generally attributed to their weak libretti. 

Though it is true that he was hampered by 
poor libretti, it is also undeniable that 

Schubert’s genius was essentially lyrical, 

rather than dramatic, and that, although his 

operas and Singspiels are full of music of 

great beauty, they all lack dramatic impetus 

and any but the most rudimentary skill in 

dramatic characterization. He completed 

only the overture and one act of his first 
work for the stage, Der Spiegelritter, at the 

ageoffifteen. In the following year, 1813, he 

composed a 3-act opera, Des Teufels 

Lustschloss, and in 1815, now aged eighteen 
and hopeful of beginning a career as a 

composer of opera, completed four Sing- 

spiels: Der vierjdhrige Posten, Fernando, 

Claudine von Villa Bella and Die Freunde von 

Salamanka. The first of his works to be 

staged, however, was Die Zwillingsbruder, 

whose moderate success at the Karntnertor 

Theater in June, 1820, led to a commission 

from the Theater an der Wien to compose 

music for a 3-act play. Die Zauberharfe. 

Schubert completed his score in two weeks, 

and the play was presented in August. 

Although he was to compose his three most 

important works for the stage between 

1821-3, Die Zwillingsbruder xemzms the only 

opera by Schubert to achieve production 

during the composer’s lifetime. The works 

he completed after 1821 are Alfonso und 

Estrella, his most attractive and lyrical opera; 

Die Verschworenen (after the Lysistrata of 

Aristophanes); and Fierabras. In the autumn 

of1823, he composed more incidental music 

for a play, this time for a production of 

Rosamunde by Hermine von Chezy. There 

have been occasional performances of some 

of the operas and Singspiels in the late 19th 

c. and the 20th c. but there is little likelihood 

that any will enter the repertoire. The best 

hope for them lies in festival productions or 

concert performances. 

Schuller, Gunther, b. New York, 22 Nov 

1925. American composer. Entirely self- 

taught in composition, though influenced 

by American jazz, he has also drawn on the 

techniques of such great contemporary 

composers as Stravinsky and Schoenberg. 

He has composed two operas. The first, The 

Visitation, based on Kafka’s The Trial, was 

produced in Hamburg in 1966. The second. 
The Fisherman and his Wife, is a 1-act 

children’s opera, with a libretto by the 

American novelist, John Updike, based on a 

Grimm fairy tale. It was produced in Boston 

in 1970. 

Schumann, Elisabeth, b. Merseburg, 13 

June 1885; d. New York, 23 Apr 1952. 

German soprano. She studied in Dresden, 

Berlin and Hamburg, and made her debut in 

Hamburg as the Shepherd in Tannhduser in 

1909. She remained with the Hamburg 

company until 1919 when Richard Strauss 

persuaded her to join the Vienna Staatsoper. 

She became a great favourite in Vienna, until 

the Anschluss in 1938 caused her to emigrate 

to the United States where she gave recitals 

and taught. She had a delightful stage 

manner, and a silvery lyric soprano voice of 

great charm. Her most successful roles 

included Mozart’s Susanna and Zerlina, 

Sophie in Richard Strauss’s Der Rosenkava- 

lier which she often sang in London and 

Vienna with her friend Lotte Lehmann as the 

Marschallin, and Adele in Die Fledermaus. 

Schumann, Robert, b. Zwickau, 8 June 

1810; d. Endenich, nr Bonn, 29 July 1856. 

German composer. A central figure in the 

German romantic movement, he began to 

write an opera, Der Corsar, based on Byron’s 

poem, The Corsair, in 1844, but abandoned 

the project after composing a chorus and 

sketching an aria. His only completed 
opera, Genoveva, produced in Leipzig in 

1850, contains much beautiful music, but its 

effect as an opera is vitiated by Schumann’s 

lack of genuine dramatic talent. There is 

virtually no characterization, and the 

intended dramatic points are made so poorly 

that they pass virtually unnoticed. 
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SCHUMANN-HEINK 

Schumann-Heink, Ernestine, b. Lieben, 

nr Prague, 15 June 1861; d. Hollywood, 17 

Nov 1936. Austrian, later American, 

contralto. She studied in Graz and Dresden, 

and made her debut in 1878 in Dresden as 

Azucena in II Trovatore. After four seasons at 

Dresden, she joined the company at 

Hamburg, where she remained from 

1883-98. She first appeared in London in 

1892 with the Hamburg Opera conducted 

by Gustav Mahler, when she was acclaimed 

as Erda, Fricka and Brangane. Until 1893 

when she married the actor Paul Schumann, 

she sang as Ernestine Heink. From 1896- 

1914 she was a popular performer at 

Bayreuth, and in 1899 she made her first 

appearance at the Met, as Ortrud. She sang 

frequently at the Met for four seasons, after 

which she began a series of concert tours of 

the United States which over the years was 

to make her a popular figure there. In 1909 in 

Dresden she created the role of Klytemnes- 

tra in Elektra. She continued to sing at the 

Met from time to time until her farewell 

appearance as Erda in Das Rheingold and 

Siegfried in 1932, when she was in her 

seventy-first year. She sang on the radio and 

in films until shortly before her death. She 

was an impressive artist with a rich and 

flexible voice, and a strong personality. 

Schwarzkopf, Elisabeth, b. Jarotschin, nr 

Posen (now Poznan), 9 Dec 1915. German 

soprano. She studied in Berlin, and made 

her debut there in 1938 as a Flowermaiden in 

Parsifal She quickly graduated to leading 

roles, and first sang abroad during World 

War II with a Berlin company in Paris, as 

Adele in Die Fledermaus. In 1942 she joined 

the Vienna Staatsoper, with whom she first 

appeared at Co vent Garden in 1947. She 

then became a member of the newly formed 

company at Covent Garden, remaining 

there until 1951, in which year she created 

the role of Anne in Stravinsky’s The Rake’s 

Progress. She became a celebrated Lieder 

singer, confining her operatic roles to those 

few which her husband, Walter Legge, 

considered best suited to her talents: the 
Marschallin, the Countess in Le Nozze di 

Figaro, Fiordiligi, Donna Elvira, and the 

Countess in Capriccio. She made her Met 

debut as the Marschallin in 1963. She was 

admired in Mozart and Strauss, especially in 

Vienna and Salzburg during the 1960s. In 

1972 she gave her farewell stage perform- 

Renato Scotto acknowledging the applause a£ 
singing Lucia in Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermt 
at La Scala in 1967. 

ance in Brussels, as the Marschallin. T 

illusion of spontaneity played little part 

her art, but her studied and elega 

artificiality made her a superb Countess 

Strauss’s Capriccio, a role in which she h 

particular success in Vienna. After h 

retirement she became a noted teacher. 

Schweigsame Frau, Die (The Sik 

Woman). Opera in 3 acts by Richard Strauj 

Libretto by Stefan Zweig, based on Bi 
Jonson’s play Epicoene (1609). First pe 

formed Dresden, 24 June 1935. 

Sir Morosus (bass), a retired Engli 

admiral with an obsessive hatred of nois 

bemoans his bachelor state, and his barb 

(bar.) undertakes to find him a silent wii 

Sir Morosus’s nephew Henry arrives wi 

his troupe of actors one of whom, Amin 

(sop.), is Henry’s wife. When Sir Moros 

refuses to acknowledge Aminta as his niec 

the barber and the actors work out a plan 

trick the old man into compliance. T1 

involves persuading him into marrying 

timid girl who is, in fact, Aminta 

disguise. A mock ceremony is performed 1 

the actors, after which the new wi 

becomes loudly shrewish, to the gre 

distress of Sir Morosus. Eventually the pi 

is disclosed, Sir Morosus reinstates 1 
nephew in his affections, and returns to 1 

state of former and unmarried contentmen 

Sciutti, Graziella, b. Turin, 17 Apr 193 

Italian soprano. She studied in Rome, ai 

made her debut at Aix-en-Provence in 19! 

as Lucy in Menotti’s The Telephone. SI 

excelled in such roles as Mozart’s Susann 

Zerlina and Despina, Norina in D 

Pasquale, and Nannetta in Verdi’s Falstaff. 

1954 she made her British debut as Rosina 

II Barhiere di Siviglia at Glyndebourne, and 

1956 sang Oscar in Un Ballo in Maschera 

Covent Garden. From 1958-66 she was 

great favourite in her Mozart roles at tl 

Salzburg Festival, and in 1961 made h 

American debut in San Francisco 

Susanna. In recent years, while continuii 

her singing career, she has begun to produ 

opera. She is the possessor of a delightf 

lyric soprano voice, a highly attractive sta; 

presence, and a fine musical intelligence. 
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SCOTTI 

Scotti, Antonio, b. Naples, 25 Jan 1866; d. 

Naples, 26 Feb 1936. Italian baritone. He 

studied in Naples, and made his debut there 

in 1889 as Cinna in Spontini’s La Vestale. He 

became a leading interpreter of the Verdi 

roles, Mozart’s Giovanni, and Tonio in 

Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci. It was as Giovanni 

that he first appeared at Covent Garden in 

1899, which was also the year of his Met 

debut. He was London and New York’s first 

Scarpia in Tosca, He continued to sing at the 

Met until 1933, his great ability as an actor 

compensating for a deterioration in the 

quality of his voice in later years. 

Scotto, Renata, b. Savona, 24 Feb 1934. 

Italian soprano. She studied in Milan, where 

she made her debut in 1953 as Violetta. She 

was immediately recognized as an outstand¬ 

ing lyric-coloratura soprano, and sang at La 

Scala such roles as Lucia, Adina in L^Elisir 

d'Amore, Amina in La Sonnambula and the 

title-role in Madama Butterfly. She made her 

London debut in 1957 as Mimi, and first 

appeared at the Met in 1965 as Butterfly. In 

recent years she has undertaken more 

dramatic roles, such as Bellini’s Norma and 

Donizetti’s Anna Bolena. In 1982 she sang 

Lady Macbeth at the Met in Sir Peter Hall’s 

new production of Verdi’s Macbeth. She 

had, in the earlier stages of her career, an 

attractive voice of great agility, and she later 

became a dramatic soprano of intelligence 

and a persuasive actress. 

Scribe, Eugene, b. Paris, 24 Dec 1791; d. 

Paris, 20 Feb 1861. French librettist- He was 

one of the most successful dramatists of his 

time, and enormously prolific. A skilled 

theatrical craftsman of no great imaginative 

insight, he was adept at turning out 

well-made scripts, the demand for which 

was so great that he was usually obliged to 

work with collaborators. As a librettist he is 

remembered mainly for his work with 

Meyerbeer for whom he provided five 

libretti, including those of L’Africaine, Les 

Huguenots (with Emile Deschamps) and Le 

Prophete. He wrote libretti for most of the 

leading French composers of his time, 

among them Adam, Auber, Boieldieu, 

Gounod, Halevy (six operas, including La 

Juive) and Herold. He also collaborated with 

Italian composers, among them Donizetti 

and Verdi. For Verdi he provided the 

libretto of Les Vepres Siciliennes. Antonio 

Somma’s libretto for Verdi’s Un Ballo in 

Maschera was based on Scribe’s Gustave III 

ou Le Bal Masque, which he wrote for Daniel 
Auber. 

Searle, Humphrey, b. Oxford, 26 Aug 

1915; d. London, 12 May 1982. English 

composer. A pupil of Webern, he was the 

best-known British exponent of serialism as 

a technique of composition. He wrote three 

operas. The Diary of a Madman, a 1-act 

setting of a Gogol story, was performed in 

Berlin in 1958. According to the composer 

there are electronic effects in the score, but 

these were omitted from the Berlin 

premiere, conducted by Hermann Scher- 

chen. The Photo of the Colonel, based on a 

story by Eugene Ionesco, was first per¬ 

formed on BBC Radio in 1964, and given its 

stage premiere in Frankfurt later that year. 

Searle’s only full-length opera, Hamlet, was 

performed in Hamburg in 1968 and at 

Covent Garden the following year. 

Although the composer’s libretto followed 

Shakespeare closely, his music was dis¬ 

appointingly unmemorable, and amounted 

to little more than an unnecessary musical 
commentary on the play. 

Sebastian, Georges, b. Budapest, 17 Aug 

1903. Hungarian conductor. A pupil of 

Bruno Walter, he joined the music staff of 

the Munich Opera in 1922 while Walter was 

director, and worked at the Met in 1923-4. 

He conducted in Hamburg, Leipzig and 

Berlin between 1924-31, after which he 

conducted no opera until 1944 in San 

Francisco. He was chief conductor of the 

Paris Opera from 1947-73, and was most 

highly regarded for his performances of the 

German repertory, especially Strauss and 
Wagner. 

Sedaine, Michel-Jean, b. Paris, 4July 1719; 

d. Paris, 17 May 1797. French librettist. He 

made his name as a librettist for Monsigny, 

but also provided texts for Philidor, Gretry 

and others. His best-known libretti are those 

for Gretry’s Richard Coeur de Lion, Monsig- 

ny’s Le Roi et le Fermier and Le Deserteur and 

Philidor’s Le Diable a Quatre. 

Seefried, Irmgard, b. Kongetried, Swabia, 

9 Oct 1919. Austrian soprano. She studied in 

Augsburg, and began her career in Aachen 

in 1939, making her debut as the off-stage 
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voice of the Priestess in Aida. She joined the 
Vienna Staatsoper in 1943 and was chosen 

by Strauss to sing the role of the Composer 

in a special performance of Ariadne auf Naxos 

in 1944 for his eightieth birthday. She 

remained a member of the Staatsoper until 
her retirement, and was greatly admired as 

Susanna in Le Nozze di Figaro, Zerlina, 

Fiordiligi, Pamina, and Octavian in Der 

Rosenkavalier. She first appeared at Covent 

Garden in 1947 with the Vienna company, 

and made her Met debut in 1953. She had a 

lyric soprano voice of great beauty, and was 

a most engaging actress. She was also a 

distinguished singer of Lieder, especially of 

Schubert. She made her farewell appearance 

at the Vienna Staatsoper in 1976 in Katya 
Kabanova. 

Seinemeyer, Meta, b. Berlin, 5 Sept 1895; 

d. Dresden, 19 Aug 1929. German soprano. 

She studied in Berlin, and made her debut 

there in 1918 in Offenbach’s Orphee aux 

Enfers. In 1923-4 she toured the United 

States wdth Sol Hurok’s German Opera 

Company, her performance as Eva in Die 

Meistersinger in New York being highly 
acclaimed. She became a member of the 

Dresden company in 1925, and was 

renowned for her performances of such 

Verdi roles as Leonora in La Forza del 
Destino, Aida, and Amelia in Un Ballo in 

Maschera. In the spring of 1929 she appeared 

as Covent Garden as Sieglinde, Eva and 
Elsa, but died of leukaemia twm months 

later. She had a most beautiful voice and a 

fine understanding of Verdian style. 

Selika (sop.). A slave in love with the 

navigator Vasco da Gama, she is the 

eponymous heroine of Meyerbeer’s L ’Afri- 
caine. 

Sembrich, Marcella, b. Wisniewczyk, 15 
Feb 1858; d. New York, 11 Jan 1935. Polish 

soprano. She studied in Vienna, and made 
her debut in Athens in 1877 as Elvira in I 
Puritani. She made her first appearance at 

Irmgard Seefried (left) as Susanna in Mozart’s Le Nozze di Figaro in her debut at the Met in 1953. She was 
the most enchanting Susanna of her generation. 



SEMELE 

A scene from Handel’s Semele at Covent Garden in 1982. It marked the 250th anniversary of the first 

theatre on the Covent Garden site. 

Co vent Garden in 1880 as Lucia, and at the 

Met in the same role in 1883. She sang at the 

Met in most seasons until her retirement in 

1909, her repertoire of more than thirty roles 

including Violetta, Elvira in Emani, Elsa, 

Eva and Mimi. She was regarded as one of 

the finest coloratura sopranos of her time, 
and became a distinguished teacher in New 

York after her retirement from opera. 

Semele. Secular oratorio in 3 acts by 

Handel. Libretto by William Congreve. 

First performed London, 10 Feb 1744, as an 

oratorio. First stage production, Cam¬ 

bridge, 10 Feb 1925. 
Semele (sop.) makes the mistake of 

insisting that her lover, Jupiter (ten.), 

appears to her in his full god-like splendour. 

When he does so, Semele dies from the 

effect of his radiance. 

Semiramide. Opera in 2 acts by Rossini. 

Libretto by Gaetano Rossi, based on the 

play, Semiramis (1748) by Voltaire. First 

performed Venice, 3 Feb 1823. 
Semiramide, Queen of Babylon (sop.), 

and her lover, Assur (bar.), murder the 

King, but Semiramide then falls in love with 

and intends to marry Arsace (mezzo-sop.) 

who, before the ceremony can take place, is 

revealed to be her own son. Defending 

himself against an attack by Assur, Arsace 

accidentally kills Semiramide. Arsace is 

proclaimed King and hailed as the avenger 

of his father’s murder. 

Senta (sop.). Daland’s daughter, she is in 

love with the legend of the Flying 

Dutchman, in Wagner’s Der fiiegende 

Hollander. Her love redeems the Dutchman 

when she kills herself as he sails away. 
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StlEBAIJM 

Serafin, Tullio, b. Rottanova di Cavarzere. 
Venice, 1 Sept 1878; d. Rome, 2 Feb 1968. 
Italian conductor. He studied in Milan, and 
began his career as a violinist in the orchestra 
of La Scala. He made his debut as a 
conductor in Ferrara in 1898, first appeared 
at Covent Garden in 1907 conducting Lu 
Boheme, Carmen, La Qioconda and Tosca, and 
became principal conductor at La Scala in 

1909. For the next half-century, he 
conducted a wide range of operas in Europe 
and America, advising and encouraging 
many important singers at the outset of their 
careers, among them Rosa Ponselle, Maria 

Callas and Joan Sutherland. From 1934-43 
he was artistic director of Rome Opera. His 

last appearances at Covent Garden, more 
than fifty years after his first, were made in 
1959 and 19’60 when he coached Joan 

Sutherland for her first Lucia, and con¬ 

ducted the performances. He was an 
authoritative interpreter of the bcl canto 
operas, but also an enthusiast for contem¬ 

porary works, giving the first Italian 
performances of Wozzeck and Peter Grimes. 

Sereni, Mario, b. Perugia, 25 Mar 1928. 
Italian baritone. He studied in Rome and 
Siena, and made his debut in Florence in 

1953 in Lualdi’s II Diavolo tie! Campanile. He 
soon became a popular performer of the 

leading Italian baritone roles, and made his 
first appearance at the Met in 1957 as Gerard 

in Andrea Chenier. He has sung also at La 
Scala, the Vienna Staatsoper, and the Teatro 

Colon, Buenos Aires, with great success. 
His Belcore in L'Elisir d'Amore in Chicago in 

1981 was stylishly sung. 

Serse. Opera in 3 acts by Handel. Libretto 

by Niccolo Minato, originally written for 
Cavalli in 1654. First performed London, 26 

Apr 1738. 
Serse, or Xerxes (contr.), King of Persia, 

falls in love with Romiida (sop.), his 
brother’s fiancee. This is the opera which 
contains the aria ‘Ombra mai fo’, a satirical 

serenade addressed to a tree, which has 
become famous in countless arrangements, 

often with religious texts substituted for the 

original words, as 'Handel’s Largo’. 

Serva Padrona, La (The Maid as Mistress}. 
Opera in 2 parts by Pergolesi. Libretto by 
Gennaro Antonio Federico. First performed 

Naples, 28 Aug 1733, as an intermezzo 

between the JCUb vT Pergule^f ^ 1/ Pf'; ei* r 

Superhi'i. 

Ubeno foass, k tricked by sen me- 
maid, Serpini isur.,, :ntij her 

Sliacklock, Constance, b., SheriiouJ, 
Nottingham, !6 Apr 1913. English niez/o- 
soprano- She studied in Lcc/iiUi and niadc 
her debut there in 194" as in 
Carmen. She sang leading roles with the 
Coveet Garden company %imil 195C atii 
was particularly admired as Octaviar* sn Di’r 
Rosenkaraiier md Amneris in Anii. After her 
retirement from opera, she sang in the first 
London production of The Sound o/Muj^c in 
1961 as the Abbess. 

Shaporin, Yuri, h. Glukhov, 8 Nov 1887, 
d. Moscow, 9 Dec 1966. Russian composer. 
The composer of a large number of cantatas 

and oratorios on Soviet themes, his only 
opera was The Deoemhrijis on which he 
worked from 192t) until 1953. An incom¬ 
plete version was performed in Leningria in 
1925 as Paulina Goehhei., but the completed 
work was not performed until 1953 It 
remains in the Soviet repertoire, but has not 

found favour abroad. 

Sliarpless (bar.). The American Consul in 

Puccini’s Madama Butterjiy. 

Sliaw, Glen Byam, b. London, 13 Dec 
1904. English producer. After a disting¬ 
uished career as a producer ot plays, he 
began to produce opera only when he was 
appointed director of productions tor the 
Sadler’s Wells company (subsequently En¬ 
glish National Opera). His productions at 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre and at the London 
Coliseum have ranged from Die Fkderrnaus 
to Wagner’s Ring. 

Shebalin, Vissarion Yakovlevich, b. 
Omsk, 11 June 1902; d. Moscow, 28 May 
1963. Russian composer. Primarily a 
composer of orchestral and chamber music, 
he wrote two operas, and one musical 
comedy. The Embassy Bridegroom, which 
was staged in 1942. His first opera. Sun over^ 
the Steppe, wzs written over a period ot 
many years and given a concert performance 
in Moscow in 1958. His most successful 
work for the stage is The Taming q} the 
Shrew, a setting of the Shakespeare play, 
first performed in Moscow in 1957. 
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SHERIDAN 

Sheridan, Margaret, b. Castlebar, 15 Oct 

1889; d. Dublin, 16 Apr 1958. Irish soprano. 

She studied in London and Milan, and made 

her debut in Rome in 1918 as Mimi. The 

following year she appeared at Covent 

Garden as Mimi, and also sang the title-role 

in the first London performance of Mascag¬ 

ni’s Iris. She returned to Covent Garden on 

several occasions, but sang mainly in Italy in 

the 1920s, making her debut at La Scala in 

1921. She retired in 1931 and taught in 
Dublin. 

Shield, William, b. Swalwell, 5 Mar 1748; 

d. London, 25 Jan 1829. English composer. 

He played the violin in provincial theatres, 

and joined the orchestra of the King’s 

Theatre in London in 1772, first as a violinist 

and then as leader of the violas. He remained 

thfere for eighteen years, and soon began to 

compose songs and pieces for the violin. He 

composed more than fifty operas, most of 

them comic pieces with spoken dialogue 

between the musical numbers, the majority 

of which were staged at Co vent Garden. His 

earliest opera, The Flitch of Bacon, was 

produced in 1778, and his last. Two Faces 

under one Hood, in 1807. The only opera by 

Shield which has survived with its orchestral 
parts intact is Rosina (1782). 

Shirley, George, b. Indianapolis, 18 Apr 

1934. American tenor. He made his debut as 

Eisenstein in Die Fledermaus in Woodstock, 
N. Y., in 1959, sang Rodolfo in La Boheme at 

the Teatro Nuovo, Milan, in 1960, and first 

appeared at the Met in 1961 as Ferrando in 

Cost Fan Tutte. He made his British debut in 

1966 at Glyndeboume as Tamino. He 

returned frequently to Glyndeboume and 
Covent Garden, and was much admired at 

Co vent Garden as Loge in Das Rheingold. He 
has an individual voice, somewhat bariton- 

ish in timbre, and is an expressive actor. In 

1982, he sang the title-role in Cavalli’s 
L'Egisto at the Dominion Theatre, London. 

Shirley-Quirk,John, b. Liverpool, 28 Aug 
1931. English bass-baritone. He studied in 

London and made his debut at Glynde- 

bourne in 1962 as the Doctor in Pelleas et 
Melisande. He has sung with the leading 

British opera companies, created a number 

of roles in operas of Britten. He sang all 

seven baritone roles in Death in Venice in 

1973, and made his Met debut in those same 

roles in 1974. He created Lev in Tippett’s 

The Ice Break in 1977. 

Shostakovich, Dmitri, b. St Petersburg, 25 

Sept 1906; d. Moscow, 9 Aug 1975. Russian 

composer. The last of the great symphonic 

composers, he composed only two operas. 
The Nose, a satirical comedy, was produced 

in Leningrad in 1930. Lady Macbeth of the 

Mtsensk District was generally admired when 

first performed in Leningrad in 1934, but 

savage criticism in Pravda in 1936 forced it 

off the Soviet stage for many years. Pravda 

described the music as, ‘quacks, grunts and 

growls...love is smeared all over the opera 

in the most vulgar manner.’ In the 1950s 

Shostakovich revised it as Katerina Ismailo¬ 

va, under which title it was produced in 

Moscow in 1963 and at several opera houses 

abroad. Moskva, Cheremushki, a musical 

comedy, was staged in Moscow in 1959. In 

1956, he was awarded Russia’s highest 

honour - the order of Lenin. 

Shuard, Amy, b. London, 19 July 1924; d. 

London, 18 Apr 1975. English soprano. She 

studied in London, and made her debut in 

Johannesburg in 1949 as Aida. Later that 

year she joined Sadler’s Wells Opera, 

remaining with the company until 1954. She 

then joined the Covent Garden opera 

company where she sang many of the Verdi 

dramatic soprano roles such as Aida, Amelia 

and Lady Macbeth. She was also a greatly 

admired Turandot. An unsubtle artist with a 
strong and capable voice, she was a reliable 

performer of the standard repertory. She 

was admired in the operas of Puccini. 

Shuisky (ten.). A scheming Boyar, in 
Mussorgsky’s Boris Godunov. 

Shvanda the Bagpiper (Czech title, 

Svanda Duddk). Opera in 2 acts by 

Weinberger. Libretto by Milos KareL First 

performed Prague, 27 Apr 1927. 
Based on a Czech folk-tale, the opera 

describes the adventures of the bagpiper 
Shvanda (bar.), persuaded by the robber 

Babinsky (ten.) to seek out the Queen 

Iceheart (mezzo-sop.). He finds himself in 

hell, but is rescued by Babinsky who plays 
cards with the Devil (bass) and cheats. 

Finally breaking free of the influence of 

Babinsky, Shvanda returns home to his 
wife, Dorotka (sop.). 
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Siebel (mezzo-sop.). A youth in love with 
Marguerite, in Gounod’s Fausi. 

Siegfried. Opera in 3 acts by Wagner. 

Libretto by the composer. First performed 
Bayreuth, 16 Aug 1876, as part of the first 

complete performance of the tetralogy, Der 
Ring des Nihelungen. 

Siegfried is the third of the four Ring 

operas. In Act I the young Siegfried (ten.), 

son of Sicgmund and Sieglinde, who has 
been brought up in a cave in the forest by 
Mime (ten.), is told by Mime the story of his 

birth, and of the sword, Nothung. Wotao,, 

Siegfried holding up the newly forged sword, 
from a painting by F. Lceke, 19(B. 

prophesies that the sWMri v. :!I rj 

again only by a hero ’vh- ' her 
When Siegfried return % M.niw nuk/s a 
futile attempt to kih hiir, hui riie feirlr^v 

hero succeeds :n forume thi 
In Act II Sic,^fr.ei JMlher 

who, in the fi*rm of a 
guarding the gold. Sieefnei k*!I^ f ifov^. 
and then goes in search of tlic sleeping 
BriiiiiihiMe (sop.), pausing only to kill 
Mime, against w/hom he has been warticd 

by a Woocibird (sop.). In the Iasi act, 
Siegfried forces his way past the W/andcrer, 
symbolically shattering the gocFs spear with 
Nothung, his sword, and makes his way 
through the magic fire to Bruniifiilde, 
whom he awakens, and cliims as his bride. 

Sieglinde Isop. /. The stater and incestuous 

lover of Siegfiiiind, in ^ agner*s Die 

Walkure, 

Siegmtind (ten.). The brother iiid lover ot 
Sieglinde, in 'Wagner’s Die Walkmr. 

Siepi, Cesare, b. Milan, If) Feb 1923. Italian 
bass. Self-taught, he made Ms debut in 
Schio, Veneto, in 194! as Sparafudle in 
Rigokm. His career was interrupted by the 
war, and he resumed it in Verona in 1945 as 
Zaccaria in Nahucm, He first appeared at 
Covent Garden in 1950 with a company 
from La Scala, as Collioe in La Bokeme, and 
made his Met debut later the same year as 
Philip II in Dm Carlos. He w^as a member of 
the Met company for twenty-four years, 

and also sang regularly in European opera 
houses. His Don Giovanni at Salzburg in 
1953 and subsequently in Vienna w^as 
greatly admired. It was a role ior which Ms 
strikingly handsome presence and his 
warm, lyrical bass voice rendered him well 
equipped, and his Salzburg performance has 

been captured on film. He was still singing 
leading roles in the early 198'0s, his Basiiio in 
II Biirbiere di SiingUa in San Francisco in 1982 

revealing him to be an adept comedian. 

Silja, Anja, b. Berlin, 17 Apr 194tJ. German 
soprano. She studied with her grandfather, 

Egon van Rijn, and made her opera debut in 
Berlin in 1956 as Rosina in II Barhiere di 
Siviglia. In 1960 she appeared at Bayreuth as 
Senta, and was encouraged by Wieland 
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Wagner to undertake other Wagner roles New York, and made her opera debut i 

which were clearly too heavy for her Philadelphia in 1947 as Mica^a in Carmen 

essentially lyrical voice. She made her She became a leading soprano with Ne\ 

London debut in 1963 with Frankfurt Opera York City Opera in 1955, but he 
in the title-role of Fidelio, and first sang in international fame resulted from her per 

the United States in 1968 in Chicago as formance as Cleopatra in Handel’s Giuli 

Senta. Though her voice understandably Cesare for City Opera in 1966. A lyri 

became prematurely affected by wear and coloratura with a strikingly individua 

tear, she was able to continue her career voice, she undertook a number of Donizett 
because of her striking ability as an operatic roles with the company, and was also ai 

actress. She is heard at her best in roles such affecting Manon in Massenet’s opera. Sh( 

as Berg’s Marie (in Wozzeck) and Lulu in made her Covent Garden debut in Lucia d 

which intelligent and compelling character- Lammermoor in 1970, and her Met debut ir 

ization is more important than beautiful Rossini’s Le Siege de Corinthe in 1975. Sh( 

vocalizing. She was still singing Marie in retired from singing in 1979, and becam( 

^^^2. director of the New York City Opera. She 

was a fine singing-actress, a commanding 
Sills, Beverly, b. Brooklyn, N.Y., 25 May Elizabeth I in Roberto Devereux, and s 
1929. American soprano. She studied in captivating Rosina in II Barbiere di Siviglia. 

Anja Silja in Shostakovich’s Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk in San Francisco in 1981. 



Silva (bass). The Spanish grandee and rival 
of Ernani in Verdi’s Ernani. 

Silveri, Paolo, b. Ofena, nr Aquila, 28 Dec 

1913. Italian baritone. He studied in 
Florence, and made his debut in Rome in 

1939 as Schwarz (a bass role) in Dk 
Meistersinger. He first appeared in London in 

1946 with a company from Naples, as 
Marcello, and sang with the newly formed 

Co vent Garden company from 1947-9, 
undertaking such roles as Rigoletto, Esca- 

miilo and Boris Godunov in English. 
Between 1950-3 he sang at the Met. In 1959 

in Dublin he appeared in the tenor role of 
Otello in Verdi’s opera, but the following 

year reverted to baritone roles. Since 1970 he 

has taught in Rome. 

Silvio (bar.). The young villager in love 

with Canio’s wife, Nedda, in Leoncavallo’s 

Pagliacci. 

Simionato, Giulietta, b. Forli, 12 May 
1910. Italian mezzo-soprano. She studied in 
Rovigo, and made her debut in Florence in 

1935, in the premiere of Pizzetti’s Orseolo. 
She sang small parts throughout the 1930s, 

but was a leading singer at La Scala from 
1939-66. She was popular at Covent 
Garden, where she made her first appear¬ 

ances in 1953 as Adalgisa, Amneris and 
Azucena, all with Callas. She made her 
American debut in Chicago in 1954, and 

sang at the Met from 1959-63. She was 
greatly admired in Vienna in the Verdi roles, 

especially Amneris which she sang opposite 
the Aida of Leontyne Price. She retired in 

1966. She had a warm mezzo-soprano vojce 
of individual timbre, and was a fine 
musician and a most convincing actress. 

Simon Boccanegra. Opera in a prologue 

and 3 acts by Verdi. Libretto by Francesco 
Maria Piave, based on the play Simon 
Boccanegra by Antonio Garcia Gutierrez. 

First performed Venice, 12 Mar 1857. 
Revised by the composer, with the libretto 

revised by Arrigo Boito, it was performed 

in Milan, 24 Mar 1881. 
In the opera’s prologue, the sea-adventur¬ 

er Simon Boccanegra (bar.), who has had a 
child by Maria, daughter of the patrician 
Fiesco (bass), learns simultaneously that he 

has been elected Doge of Genoa, and that 
Maria has died. Twenty-five years later. 

Fiesi'y, who iiv zlv: omd, 

Amelia -sup. , hu: k,T" her in .riioe 
her parentage, tlw 1) u.e eito 
the help of G ihrCe Ai’’ rm / t''le wlih, o m 

love w ith Ainelci. ih o; inj ^ r^ 
Ameliah iieiUit'.. and he aui dairehter 

are reunited. Ciihr.ele, 
the nature of iheir reunoiwhip. rntenJ- t-i 
kill the Dope, but wheen he Lonw the truth 
joins BoccaiiCgrah faetuiu. Bociuneerj o 
poisoned by his do.affeetei n.aechn:»!;. 
Paolo (bar.;. As he he mi Fievjo are 
reconciled. Boccanegra blesye^ the union ul 

his daughter and Gabriele, ani pnicLiiio 

Gabriele as his succcsvor. 

Slmoneau, Leopold, b. Quebec. 3 May 
1918. Canadian tenor. He smiicd in 
Montreal, and made hi> deout there in !‘^4! 

as Hadji in Lakmti He sang in Pans :ii the laic 
194ifs and early 195^ *s, and bcomt re¬ 
nowned for his Mozart performances at 

Aix-en-Provence in IVSo anu at Cylynde- 

bounie from 1951. He wa> Tom in the first 
French production oi THl Prcgrei'i :ri 
1953. He had a voice of beautiful timbre, and 
wws a fine Mozart stylist. After his 
retirement he taught in Montreal, helped to 
found the Quebec Opera in 19 T, and 
became its first artistic director. He resigned 
shortly after the company opened, and 
moved to San Francisco in 1972, but in 
recent years has coached students in 
Vancouver at the annual Shawnigan Sum¬ 
mer School’s Opera Center whose artistic 
director is his wite, the soprano, Pierrette 

Alarie. 

SingspieL This German term ('sing-play’) 

is used to describe a play with musical 
numbers, the German equivalent ot a French 
opera comique. Mozart's Die Entfuhnmg aus 
dem Serai!, its musical numbers separated by 
dialogue, is a Siogspiel. So, theoreticaliy, is 
Die Zauherfldte. though it so transcends the 

form that it is rarely referred to as such. The 
Singspiel paved the way to 19th-c. Geniiaii 

romantic opera, notably to V'cbcr. 

Sinopoli, Giuseppe, b. Venice, 2 Nov 
1946. Italian conductor and composer. He 
studied composition in Venice and conduct¬ 
ing with Hans Swarowsky in Vienna. 
Akhough he began his career as a specialist 
in contemporary music, since 1978 when he 
conducted JUda in Venice he has come to be 
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SIR JOHN IN LOVE 

regarded as an authoritative interpreter of 
Verdi. In 1980 he conducted Macbeth in 

Berlin, Aida in Hamburg and Attila in 

Vienna. The following year, his Luisa Miller 

in Hamburg was greatly acclaimed, as was 
his Macbeth in Vienna in 1982. He made his 

Co vent Garden debut in 1983 with Manon 
Lescaut. His opera, Lou Salome, was 

performed in Munich in May, 1981, 
conducted by Sinopoli himself. 

Sir John in Love. Opera in 4 acts by 

Vaughan Williams. Libretto selected by the 

composer from Shakespeare’s The Merry 
Wwes of Windsor (1600-01). First performed 
London, 21 Mar 1929. 

The plot follows closely that of 
Shakespeare’s play. 

Slezak, Leo, b. Schonberg, Moravia, 18 

Aug 1873; d. Egern am Tegernsee, 1 June 

1946. Austrian tenor. He studied in Paris, 

and made his debut in 1896 in Brno as 

Lohengrin. His debut at Covent Garden in 

the same role on 18 May 1900 was ruined by 

the pandemonium that broke out in the 

auditorium after Act II when the relief of 

Mafeking was announced. He was engaged 
by Mahler for the Vienna Opera in 1901 and 

remained one of the most popular singers in 

Vienna until his final appearance in Pagliacci 
in 1933. He made his Met debut in 1909 as 

Otello, and sang with the company for four 

seasons. A superb Wagnerian tenor, he 

possessed one distinctly un-Wagnerian 
attribute, an irrepressible sense of fun. At a 

performance of Aida at the Met, he is said to 

have so convulsed the chorus that they were 

fined by the management. (Slezak paid the 
fine.) After his retirement from opera, he 

undertook comic roles in German-language 
films in Austria. He also wrote six volumes 

of autobiography and reminiscence between 
1922-46. 

Slobodskaya, Oda, b. Vilna, 28 Nov 1888; 

d. London, 29 July 1970. Russian soprano. 

She studied in St Petersburg, and made her 

debut there in 1919 as Lisa in Tchaikovsky’s 

Queen oj Spades, In 1922 in Paris she created 

the role of Parasha in Stravinsky’s Maura, 

and in 1931 first appeared in London, at the 

Lyceum Theatre, with Chaliapin in Dar¬ 

gomyzhsky’s Rusalka. She made her Covent 

Garden debut the following year as Venus in 

Tannhduser. Though she sang at La Scala in 

Bedfich Smetana in 1881. 

1933 andthe Teatro Colon, Buenos Aires, in 
1936, her subsequent career was based on 

London where she lived for the remainder of 
her life. She continued to sing as a recitalist, 

and to make gramophone recordings, until 
her mid-seventies, and taught in London 
until shortly before her death. 

Smareglia, Antonio, b. Pola, 5 May 1854; 

d. Grado, 15 Apr 1929. Italian composer. He 

composed nine operas, the first of which, 

Preziosa, was produced in Milan in 1880, 

and the last, Abisso, also in Milan, in 1914. 

Two of his operas were given for the first 

time in German translation in prestigious 

conditions: II Vassallo di Szigeth in Vienna in 

1889, and Cornil Schut in Dresden in 1893. 

His operas reveal a strong influence of the 

early Wagner, though from Nozze Istriane 

(Trieste, 1895) onwards they are closer in 
style to Italian verismo. 

Smetana, Bedfich, b. Litomysl, 2 Mar 

1824; d. Prague, 12 May 1884. Czech 

composer. The first major Czech nationalist 
composer, he composed eight operas which 

led to his being considered as the father of 

modern Czech music. The first. The Bran- 
denburgers in Bohemia, performed in Prague 

in 1866, won its composer the chief 

conductorship of the Provisional Theatre, a 
post he held for eight years. Later in 1866, 

his second opera, The Bartered Bride, was 

staged. It soon became a riotous success, 

was revised by Smetana on three occasions, 

achieving its definitive form in 1870, and has 

remained the most popular Czech opera, 
and the only opera by Smetana to achdeve 

world-wide popularity. A cheerful comedy 

of village life, it was followed in 1868 by the 

serious and heroic Dalibor, and in 1881 by 

the intensely patriotic Libuse, performed at 

the opening of the new National Theatre. 

Three operas composed between Dalibor 
and the premiere of Libuse were more 

domestic in style and subject, and have not 

been successful outside Czechoslovakia. 

They are The Two Widows (1874), The Kiss 

(1876) and The Secret (1878). Smetana’s final 
opera. The DeuiPs Wall, a parody of 

romantic opera, was staged in 1882. 

Smetana began work on Viola, based on 

Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night, but had only 
sketched 365 bars of music when he died. 
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SMYTH 

Smyth, (Dame) Ethel, b. London, 22 Apr 
1858; d. Woking, 9 May 1944. English 
composer. She composed six operas, the 
first three of which were given their 
premieres in Germany, where she studied 
composition- Fantasio, a comedy based on a 
play by Alfred de Musset, was staged in 
Weimar in 1898, but later suppressed by the 
composer. Der Wald, a symbolist drama, 
was first staged in Berlin in 1902, but 
aroused little interest when it was performed 
later the same year at Covent Garden. Ethel 
Smyth’s third and most ambitious opera. 
The Wreckers, was composed to her own 
French text (based on a Cornish play) in the 
expectation of a production in Brussels. 
This failed to materialize, and the opera first 
reached the stage in German translation, as 
Strandrecht, in Leipzig in 1906. After the first 
performance, dismayed at unauthorized 
cuts in the final act the composer stole into 
the orchestra pit, collected her score and all 
the orchestral parts, and made off for Prague 
where she had been promised a production. 
The Wreckers was first performed in English 
in London in 1909. It is a work of some 
dramatic strength and musical interest, 
despite the influence of Wagner in the love 
music and Sullivan in the choruses. The 
Boatswain’s Mate (1916) was liked when it 
was first performed in London, though it 
has rarely been revived. Ethel Smyth’s 
remaining operas are 1-act pieces, Fete 
Galante (1923) and Entente Cordiale (1925). 

Snow Maiden, The (Russian title, Snegur- 
ochka). Opera in a prologue and 4 acts by 
Rimsky-Korsakov. Libretto by the com¬ 
poser, based on the play (1873) by 
Alexsandr Nikolayevich Ostrovsky. First 
performed St Petersburg, 10 Feb 1882. 

The Snow Maiden (sop.), the child born 
of Spring (mezzo-sop.) and Winter, is 
adopted by the mortals Bobil (ten.) and 
Bobilicka (mezzo-sop.). A wealthy youth, 
Misgir (bar.), falls in love with her. The 
intervention ofTsar Berendey (ten.) leads to 
tragedy for the Snow Maiden who melts 
away when her heart is warmed by love. 

Soderstrom, Elisabeth, b. Stockholm, 7 
May 1927. Swedish soprano. She studied in 
Stockholm and made her debut in 1947 at 
Drottningholm as Bastienne in Mozart’s 
Bastien und Bastienne. She has sung leading 
roles with Swedish Royal Opera since 1950, 

Elisabeth Soderstrdm in Janacek’s Jenufa. 

and has made guest appearances in most of 
the leading European opera houses. She first 
sang in opera in Great Britain at Glynde- 
bourne in 1957 as the Composer in Ariadne 
auf Naxos. She made her Met debut in 1959 
as Sophie in Der Rosenkavalier, and in the 
same year also sang the other leading roles in 
the same opera: Octavian at Glyndebourne, 
and the Marschallin in Stockholm. She is 
admired for her Mozart roles, especially the 
Countess in he Nozze di Figaro. She is a 
sensitive musician and a convincing actress, 
with a lyric soprano voice of attractive 
timbre. Her Emilia in The Makropoulos 
Affair is a justly famous characterization. It 
was the role of her Australian debut in 
Adelaide in 1982. 
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Soldaten, Ole (The Soldiers,i. Opera in 4 
acts by Zimmermann. Libretto by the 
composer, based on the play (1776) by Jakob 
Michael Lenz. First performed Cologne, 15 
Feb 1965. 

Marie (sop.), a respectable middle-class 
girl engaged to Stolzius (bar.), is seduced by 
Baron Desportes (ten.), an aristocratic 
officer, and eventually becomes a common 
soldiers’ whore. 

Solera, Temistocle, b. Ferrara, 25 Dec 
1815; d. Milan, 21 Apr 1878. Italian librettist 

and composer. His first and most important 
libretti were written for Verdi. He w^orked 

on the libretto of Verdi’s Erst opera, Oberto 
(1839), revising Antonio Piazza’s original 
text, and went on to produce four more 
libretti for Verdi: Nahucco (1842), 1 Lombardi 
(1843), Giovmtna d'Arco (1845) and Attila 
(1846). He also wrote libretti for several 
minor composers. He composed four 

operas to his own texts between 1840-5. 

Solti, (Sir) Georg, b. Budapest, 21 Oct 

1912. Hungarian, later British, conductor. 
He made his debut as a conductor in 
Budapest in 1938 wdth Le Nozze di Figaro, 
escaped to Switzerland during the war, and 

in 1942 w^on a piano competition in Geneva. 
He returned to conducting in 1946 when he 

was appointed music director of the 

Bavarian Staatsoper in Munich, moving to a 
similar post in Frankfurt in 1952. He was 
music director at Covent Garden from 

1961-71. He is at his best as a conductor of 
the Strauss operas, but was chosen to 

conduct the 1983 production of Wagner’s 
Der Ring des Nibehmgen at Bayreuth. 

Somers, Harry, b. Toronto, 11 Sept 1925. 
Canadian composer. The leading Canadian 

composer of his generation, he has written 

two operas, the second of which, Louis Riel, 

was favourably received at its premiere in 

Toronto in 1967. 

Sondheim, Stephen, b. NewYork, 22 Mar 
1930. American composer. He wrote the 

lyrics for a number of Broadway musicals, 
among them Bernstein’s West Side Story and 

Jule Styne’s Gypsy, and is the composer and 
lyricist of several musicals, including A 
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 

Forum (1962), A Little Night Music (1973) 

and Pacific Overtures (1976). His major work 

IS Su't'i'fny IhJj’ Ahich, zre/^ih .t \\ 
prtsentci on i} ni I'C / i nn: «*; o. 
is of operatic >tatarLC 

Sonnamhula, La hemaik Ntijh 

Opera in 2 act> by Bellim. Librctt* # h\ lAice 
Romani. First performed Milim h \lxr 
1831. 

In a Sviss in the tcifly iHiti c,. 
Amina 'sop.,% foster-Ttughter 4>f rcre*-i 
(sop.;, owner of the village mill, cchhidtes 
her betrothal to El vino ten.,, a u/ang 

farmer. During the ceremony on the village 
green, a handsom^ stranger appear^. He 
Count Rodolfo (bassj, returning tn the 
village of his childhood after many years. 

The Count takes a room at the mn, whose 
proprietress is Lisa (sop. i, who is ,iho in love 
with El vino. 

Unknown to anyone else, Amina is a 
sleepwalker, and that evening she walks into 
the Count's room at the inn. The Count 
discreetly withdraws, but Amina's presence 
is discovered by Lisa and disclosed to Elvino 
who arrives as Amina awakens, unable to 
explain her presence in the Count's room. 
Elvino, thinking the worst, denounces 
Amina, and proposes marriage to Lisa. The 
Count attempts to explain matters, but the 
villagers have never heard of sonnamfeal- 
ism, and do not believe him. When Amina is 
seen sleepw^alking on the roof of the mill 
house, the truth is dear. Amina awakes to 

find Elvino asking her forgiveness. 

Sophie (sop.). FanimFs daughter, in love 
wdth Octavian, in Strauss’s Der Rosenkara- 

lier. 

soprano. The highest category of female 
voice. In opera, the category is sub-divided 
into dramatic, lyric, light or coloratura, and 
spinto w^hich has elements of both the lyric 
and dramatic. The male castrate’s highest 
vocal category was also soprano. 

Sorochintsy Fair (Russian title, Sorochins- 
kaya Yarmarka). Opera in 3 acts by 
Mussorgsky. Libretto by the composer, 
based on a story by Gogol (1831-2). The 
opera was left unfinished by Mussorgsky. A 
performing version, based on editions by 
Anatoly Lyadov (1904) and Vyacheslav 
Karatygin (1912), was performed in Mos- 
cowy 21 Oct 1913. Other composers’ 
versions of the opera wxre subsequently 



SOYER 

Luciana Serra as Amina in Bellini’s La Sonmmbula at Co vent Garden in 1982. 

Staged: Cui’s in St Petersburg in 1917; 

Tcherepnin’s in Monte Carlo in 1923; and 

Shebalin’s in Leningrad in 1931. 
Tcherevik (bass) takes his daughter 

Parassia (sop.) to the fair where she 
encounters her lover Gritzko (ten.), who 

asks Tcherevik for Parassia’s hand in 
marriage. The old man agrees. Though 

Parassia’s mother Khivria (mezzo-sop.) 

disapproves, her authority is weakened 

when it is discovered she has been having an 

affair with the son of the local priest. All 

ends happily for the young lovers. 

Soyer, Roger, b. Paris, 1 Sept 1939. French 

bass. He studied in Paris, and made his debut 

there in small roles in 1962. He was admired 

as Don Giovanni in Aix-en-Provence, and 

has sung leading roles at the Paris Opera 

since 1973. They have included Mephis- 

topheles in Faust and Procida in Les Vepres 

Siciliennes. 

Sparafucile (bass). The assassin hired to kill 

the Duke of Mantua in Verdi’s Rigoletto. 

Spiess, Ludovic, b. Cluj, 13 May 1938. 

Romanian tenor. He stuied in Bucharest 

and Milan, and made his debut in Bra§ov in 

1962. He first sang at the Bucharest National 

Opera in 1966 as Cavaradossi, and began his 

international career when chosen by Karajan 

to sing Dmitri in Boris Godunov at Salzburg 

in 1967. He made his Covent Garden debut 

in 1973 as Radames, a role he has also sung 

with success in Vienna and at the Met. 

Spohr, Louis, b. Brunswick, 5 Apr 1784; d. 

Kassel, 22 Oct 1859. German composer and 

violinist- One of the leading composers of 

instrumental music in the early romantic 

period, he also composed ten operas. Faust 

(1813), his first important opera, is signi¬ 

ficant in that it made use of leading motifs, 

anticipating their use by Wagner. 
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Spohr developed his system of leading 
motifs more fully in Zemire and (1819) 
and in his greatest operatic success, Jessonda 
(1823). He anticipated Wagner also in 
developing recitative into a melodic arioso. 
His later operas were less adventurous. 

Spoletta (ten.). Scarpia's agent in Puccini’s 
Tosca. 

Spontini, Gasparo, b. Maiolati, 14 Nov 

1774; d. Maiolati, 24 Jan 1851. Italian 
composer. The most important figure in 
French serious opera at the beginning of the 
19th c., he composed nine Italian operas 
before moving to Paris, where he became, 
with La Vestale (1807), one of the leading 
composers of his day. He achieved even 
greater success with Fernand Cortez (1809) 

and Oiympie (1819). From 1820-40 he was 
engaged as composer for and director of the 
Berlin Court Opera, where he produced his 
last important opera, Agnes von Hohen- 
staufetiy in 1829. 

Stabile, Mariano, b. Palermo, 12 May 
1888; d. Milan, 11 Jan 1968. Italian baritone. 
He studied in Rome, and made his debut in 
Palermo in 1909 as Amonasro in Aida. He 
was chosen by Toscanini to sing Falstaff at 
La Scala in 1921, and was so successful in the 
role that he became associated with it for the 
remainder of his career. He sang it at Covent 
Garden in 1926 when he also appeared as 
lago and Don Giovanni. He appeared 
frequently at Covent Garden, and later at 
Giyndebourne, in the 1930s, and returned 
after the war to London to sing Falstaff, 
Scarpia and other roles between 1946-9. A 
singing actor of great elegance, he still 
delighted audiences as Falstaff in his 
seventies. 

Stade, Frederica von, b. Somerville, N.J., 1 
June 1945. American mezzo-soprano. She 
studied in New York and made her debut at 
the Met in 1970 as the Third Boy in Die 
Zatiberjiote. She made her Giyndebourne 
debut in 1973 with a delightful and 
beautifully sung Cherubino, and first sang 
at Co vent Garden in 1975 as Rosina. A 
tasteful performer, she is at her best in 
Mozart, but is also a most affecting 
Melisande in Debussy’s Pelleas et Melisande. 
In 1982, she sang the title-role in Thomas’s 
Mignon in Santa Fe. 

Stanford, Chirle^. h. Diibhii, Vpt 
1852: d. Loiidjii. 2‘^ 1It>i\ 
conipijscr. Pniiiaruv a aonipuMT uf :hur; h 
music and oratoric-n, h*. vrntt: sen operas, 
the hrst twv t>f whiah v ere priKiueed iii 
Germar.v: Tke IhkJ Fn^pLj A Khoi'i.iin 
iHanovtr, IH81 ani Sinnene.'n Hiiiibury. 
1884;. Thi Canterhiry ^saged in 
London in 1884, but tiritt real success 
came with Skioin OTirnan g:ve!i fiftv 
pcrtorniances in in HOI*. His LitwT 
operas indude Mufk Ale Aru'tif 
which had its preniLre at Coi’ent Chirden in 
19lf|; The CriiiL and I'hv Traulhn^; 
Companion r 1921)8 

Steber, Eleanor, b. Wheeling, \i\ Va., D 
July 1916. American soprano. She scudkJ in 
Boston and New York, and made her debut 
at the Met in 194^^ as Sophie in Dtr 
Rosenkavalier. She sang with the Met 
company for nearly thirty years, in such 
Mozart roles as the Countess, Fiordiligi and 
Donna El\ira, and also as Elsa in Lohaigrin 

(which she sang at Bayreuth in 1953; and in 
the title-role of Strauss’s Arahella \\ hich she 
sang in the first American performances at 
the Met in 1955. In 1958 she created the 
title-role in Barber’s I dnessa. She sang Miss 
Wingrave in the American premiere of 
Britten’s Owen lilngrane at Santa Fe in 1973. 

Stevens, Rist% b. New York, 11 June 1913. 
American mezzo-soprano. She studied in 
New York and Salzburg, sang such roles as 
Mignon, Orpheus and Octavian in Prague 
and Vienna betw^een 1936-8, then returned 

to New York and made her Met debut in 
1938 as Mignon. She sang at the Met until 
1961, her best roles including Carmen, 
Octavian, Cherubino and Dorabella. She 
also appeared in Hollyw'ood films, among 
them The Chocolate Soldier with Nelson 

Eddy (1941) and Going My IDiy with Bing 
Crosby (1944). She appeared at Glyiide- 
bourne in 1939 as Cherubino and Dorabella, 
and returned in 1955 as Cherubino. She wws 
a singer with a warm, attractive voice, and a 

delightful personality. 

Stewart, Thomas, b. San Saba, Tex., 29 
Aug 1926. American baritone. He studied in 

New York, where he made his debut as La 
Roche in Strauss’s Caprkcio in 1954 while 

still a student. He had an important 
European career, making his Berlin debut as 
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Frederica von Stade in La Donna del Lago. 

Escamillo in 1958, and appearing at Covent 

Garden in 1960 in the same role. Between 

1960-76 he sang a number of Wagner roles at 

Bayreuth. He is married to the soprano 

Evelyn Lear, with whom he sang in Eugene 

Onegin in San Francisco in 1971. In 1981 he 

sang, with great success, the title-role in the 

American premiere of Reimann’s Lear in 

San Francisco, and in 1982, he and Evelyn 

Lear sang in the world premiere of Robert 

Ward’s Minutes Till Midnight in Miami. 

Stitch-Randall, Teresa, b. West Hartford, 

Conn., 24 Dec 1927. American soprano. 

She studied in Hartford and New York, and 

made her debut while still a student, as 

Gertrude Stein in the premiere of Virgil 

Thomson’s The Mother of Us All, at 

Columbia University, N.Y., in 1947. She 

joined the Vienna Staatsoper in 1952, and 

was greatly admired in Vienna for her 

Mozart performances. She sang Gilda in 

Chicago in 1955, and made her Met debut as 

Fiordiligi in 1961. In 1970 she sang Ariadne 

in Strauss’s Ariadne auf Naxos in Lisbon, 

with great success, and in 1971 undertook 

the title-role in Bellini’s Norma in Trier, 

Germany. 

Stiedry, Fritz, b. Vienna, 11 Oct 1883; d. 
Zurich, 8 Aug 1968. Austrian conductor. 

He began his career in Dresden, conducted 

in Berlin and Vienna in the 1920s and early 

1930s and, when forced to leave Germany, 
conducted opera and concerts in Russia 

from 1933-7. Between 1946-58 he con¬ 

ducted regularly at the Met, specializing in 

Wagner and Verdi. He made his Covent 

Garden debut in 1953 with Wagner’s Ring. 

Stiffelio. Opera in 3 acts by Verdi. Libretto 

by Francesco Maria Piave, based on the 

play, Le Pasteur (1849) by Emile Souvestre 

and Eugene Bourgeois. First performed 

Trieste, 16 Nov 1850. 
Stiffelio (ten.), a Protestant clergyman, 

discovers that his wife, Lina (sop.), has been 

unfaithful to him. In due course he forgives 
her, but not before his father-in-law, 

Stankar (bar.), has killed Lina’s seducer, 

Raffaele (ten.), in a duel. 
With its plot and characters transferred to 

England at the beginning of the 13th c., the 

opera was re-launched in 1857 as Aroldo. 

Stignani, Ebe, b. Naples, 10 July 1904; d. 

Imola, 5 Oct 1974. Italian mezzo-soprano. 

She studied in Naples and made her debut 

there in 1925 as Amneris. The following 

year Toscanini engaged her for La Scala 

where she sang the leading Verdi mezzo 

roles, as well as Adalgisa in Norma, Leonora 

in La Favorite and several French and 

German roles. She remained at La Scala until 

1956. At Co vent Garden, she first appeared 

in 1937 as Amneris, and returned on many 

occasions, on the last of which, in 1957, she 

sang Adalgisa to Callas’s Norma. The 

following year she made a final opera 

appearance at Drury Lane as Azucena, 

perhaps her greatest role. She was an 

authoritative performer, with a rich and 

powerful voice. 

Still, William Grant, b. Woodville, Miss., 

11 May 1895; d. Los Angeles, 3 Dec 1978. 
American composer. Best known as the 

composer of the Afro-American Symphony 

(1939), he wrote eight operas, the earliest of 

which is Blue Steel (1935), and the last 

Highway noA USA, a 1-act piece which was 

first performed at the University of Miami 

in 1963. The attractively simple but 

haunting 3-act work, A Bayou Legend, 

which he wrote as early as 1941, seems not 

to have been staged until 1974 when 
Opera/South, an all-black company, gave a 

first-rate account of it in Jackson, Miss. The 

libretti of all of Still’s operas were written by 

his wife, Verna Arvey. 

Stilwell, Richard, b. St Louis, Miss., 6 May 
1942. American baritone. He studied in 
New York, and made his debut there in 1970 

with City Opera as Pelleas, which was also 

the role of his Covent Garden debut in 1974. 

He had first appeared in Great Britain the 
previous year, at Glyndebourne, as Ulisse in 

Monteverdi’s II Ritorno d^Ulisse in Patria. He 

has sung with most major American 

companies, and at several European opera 

houses. The possessor of a pleasant light 

baritone voice and an agreeable stage 
presence, he has been admired at Glynde¬ 

bourne especially in Mozart roles, and was a 

first-rate Count in Le Nozze di Figaro at 

Co vent Garden in 1982. 

Stolze, Gerhard, b. Dessau, 1 Oct 1926; d. 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 11 Mar 1979. 

German tenor. He studied in Dresden and 
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Berlin, and made his debut in Berlin in 1949 

as Moser in Die Meistersinger. He specialized 

in such character roles as David in Die 

Meistersinger, Mime, which was a role he 

sang frequently at Bayreuth between 

1957-69, and Herod in Salome. An intelli¬ 

gent singing actor, he also sang Oberon in 

Britten’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream and in 

Vienna was admired in the (baritone) 

title-role of Wozzeck which he sang with 

Irmgard Seefried as Marie. 

Stracciari, Riccardo, b. Casalecchio de 

Reno, 26 June 1875; d. Rome, 10 Oct 1955. 

Italian baritone. He studied in Bologna and 

made his opera debut there in 1898 as 

Marcello in La Boheme. He sang in the 

leading Italian opera houses until 1944, and 

was considered the finest Figaro in Rossini’s 

opera in the 1920-30s- His only Covent 

Garden appearance was in 1905 as Amonas- 

ro, and at the Met he sang only between 

1906-8. His mellow voice and elegant style 

were greatly admired in several Verdi roles. 

He was also admired as Rigoletto. 

Stradella, Alessandro, b. 1 Oct 1644; d. 

Genoa, 25 Feb 1682. Italian composer. One 

of the most versatile composers of his day, 

he wrote music in most forms, and also led 

an extremely adventurous life, which ended 

with his murder by the brothers of his 

mistress. He composed five operas which 

arc said to have influenced the Neapolitan 

school of the following generation. La Forza 

dell’Amor Paterfw was performed in Genoa in 

1678, and 11 Moro per Amore in Rome in 

1695. 

Straniera, La (The Foreign Woman). Opera 

in 2 acts by Bellini. Libretto by Felice 

Romani, based on a novel, L’^trangere, by 

Victor-Charles Prevot. First performed 

Milan, 14 Feb 1829. 
Arturo (ten.), betrothed to Isoletta (sop.), 

falls in love with Alaide (sop.), a stranger in 

the locality who is suspected by the local 

inhabitants of being a witch. Seeing her 

embracing Valdcburgo (bar.), whom he 

docs not realize is her brother, Arturo 

challenges his supposed rival to a duel, and 

Valdcburgo falls, wounded, into the lake. 

Thinking him dead, Alaide reveals to 

Arturo that Valdcburgo was her brother. 

When she is accused of his murder, Arturo 

confesses that he is the guilty one, and both 

Johann Strauss (II) 

are saved from execution only by the sudden 

appearance of Valdeburgo. Arturo and 

Isoletta, now apparently reconciled to each 

other, are about to marry when Arturo 

discovers that Alaide, with whom he is still 

in love, is in fact Agnese, whom the King of 

France had bigamously married. This 

proves too much for Arturo, who kills 

himself. 

Stratas, Teresa, b. Toronto, 26 May 1938. 

Canadian soprano of Greek parentage. She 

studied in Toronto where, in 1959, she made 

her debut as Mimi. She first appeared at the 

Met later the same year, as Poussette in 

Manon. She continues to sing at the Met, and 

in leading opera houses in Europe. Mimi 

was the role of her Covent Garden debut in 

1961, and she has been greatly admired there 

as Mozart’s Susanna and as Nedda in 

Pagliacci. She is a most convincing actress, at 

her best in highly dramatic roles. 

Straus, Oscar, b. Vienna, 6 Mar 1870; d. 

Bad Ischl, 11 Jan 1954. Austrian composer. 

He composed more than forty operettas, of 

which the most popular are Ein Walzer- 

traum, first produced in Vienna in 1907; Der 

Tapfere Soldat (Vienna, 1908) known in 
English as The Chocolate Soldier, its plot 

taken from Shaw’s Arms and the Man; and 

Drei Walzer (Zurich, 1935) which used 
music drawn from Johann Strauss I in Act I, 

Johann Strauss II in Act II, and Oscar Straus 

himself in Act III. After the Anschluss, 

Straus went to America, but returned to 

Austria in 1948. His post-war works for the 

stage proved less popular than his earlier 

operettas but he had a great success with the 

song which he composed for the film. La 

Ronde, in 1950. 

Strauss, Johann (II), b. Vienna, 25 Oct 

1825; d. Vienna, 3 June 1899. Austrian 
composer, conductor, and violinist. Son of 

Johann Strauss I, he became the most 
famous member of the celebrated family of 

composers of Viennese light music. The 

Blue Danube, Tales from the Vienna Woods, 

Artists’ Life are the titles of his most famous 

waltzes. He is also the father of 19th-c. 

Viennese operetta, having been encouraged 

by Offenbach to write for the stage. He 

wrote sixteen operettas, most of which were 
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first performed in Vienna at the Theater an 

der Wien. The earliest, Indigo und die vierzig 

Rduber, was staged in 1871. The most 

famous of all was his third, Die Fledermaus 

(1874), a heady amalgam of gaiety, 

sentimentality and typically Viennese 

melancholy. Other successes included Cag- 

liostro in Wien (1875), Der lustige Krieg 

(1882), Eine Nachi in Venedig (1883), Der 

Zigeimerharon (1885), a romantic operetta 

which was second only to Die Fledermaus in 

popularity, and the more serious Ritter 

Pdzmdn, performed not at the Theater an der 

Wien but at the Opera House, in 1892. 

Wiener Blut (1899), first performed some 

months after Strauss’s death, is a work put 

together by Adolf Muller Jnr. from existing 

Strauss compositions. 

Strauss, Richard, b. Munich, 11 June 1864; 

d. Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 8 Sept 1949. 

German composer. The last of the great 

late-romantic composers of opera, he 

composed his earliest works for the stage 

under the influence of Wagner. Guntram was 

staged in Weimar in 1894, and Feuersnot in 

Dresden in 1901. The individual voice of 

Strauss was heard in the erotic violence of 

Salome (1905), which was followed by a 

finer work in the same style, Elektra (1909). 

Elektra was the first product of the 

composer’s long collaboration with the 

Austrian poet and playwright Hugo von 

Hofmannsthal. Their next work, Der 

Rosenkavalier (1911), has proved to be 

Strauss’s most popular opera, an elegant and 

sumptuous picture of life in 18th-c. Vienna. 

After Ariadne auf Naxos, which was given in 

its definitive version in Vienna in 1916, and 

Die Frau ohne Schatten (1919), Strauss’s later 

works are less successful, though the 

nostalgic Arabella (1933) can be remarkably 

effective in a really fine performance. For 

Intermezzo, (1924), a portrait of his stormy 

domestic life, Strauss wrote his own 

libretto. His other operas are Die Agyptische 

Helena (1928); Die schweigsame Frau, its 

libretto by Stefan Zweig (1935); three operas 

with libretti by Josef Gregor, Friedenstag, 

Daphne (both 1938) and Die Liebe der Danae 

which reached dress rehearsal stage in 1944 

but had to wait until 1952 for its first night; 

and a final work, Capriedo (libretto by the 

conductor Clemens Krauss) in which the 

seventy-eight-year-old Strauss recaptured 

something of his old flair, though the lyrical 

flame burned less brightly than it had done 

in his youth and maturity. 

Stravinsky, Igor, b. Oranienbaum (now 

Lomonosov), 17 June 1882; d. New York, 6 

Apr 1971. Russian composer, later of French 

and then American nationality. One of the 

greatest composers of the 20th c., he 

composed operas at all stages of his long 

career. He was a pupil of Rimsky- 

Korsakov, and his first opera, The Nighting¬ 

ale, begun in Russia in 1908 and finished in 

Switzerland in 1914, reveals something of 

the older composer’s influence. The Wed¬ 

ding, composed between 1914-17, but not 

performed until 1923, is a kind of choral 

ballet, and UHistoire du Soldat (1918) 

contains dancing and acting but no singing. 

This unconventional attitude to opera was 

continued with Renard (1922) in which the 

action was mimed by dancers, the singers 

(all male) being placed in the orchestra. 

More traditionally operatic was the com¬ 

edy, Mavra (1922). 
The first of Stravinsky’s two major works 

for the stage,. Oedipus Rex (1927) is an 

opera-oratorio which was first performed in 

Paris in 1927 as an oratorio, and staged in 

1928 in Vienna as an opera. The sung text is 

in Latin, but a speaker, using the vernacular 

of the audience, introduces each of the 

work’s six episodes. Persephone (1934) is a 

melodrama for speaking voice, tenor, 

chorus, dancers and orchestra. With The 

Rake’s Progress (1951) Stravinsky composed 
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his operatic masterpiece, conventional in 
form and neo-classical in style. The Floods 

composed for television using serial techni¬ 

que, was broadcast in 1962, and staged in 

Hamburg in 1963, an anti-climactic 1-act 

setting of parts of the medieval York and 

Chester miracle plays. 

Strahler, Giorgio, b. Trieste, 14 Aug 1921. 

Italian producer. He began his career as a 

producer of plays, turning to opera with La 

Traviata at La Scala in 1947. Since 1965 he 

has produced a number of operas at the 

Salzburg Festival, but most of his work in 

opera has been at La Scala or the Piccolo 

Scala whose small-scale opera productions 

he helped to develop. 

Streich, Rita, b. Barnaul, 18 Dec 1920. 

German soprano of Russian and German 

parentage. She studied in Berlin, and made 

her debut in Aussig in 1943 as Zerbinetta. 

From 1946-51 she sang such roles as Gilda, 

Sophie, and Olympia in Les Contes 
d'Hoffmann at the Berlin Staatsoper, and in 

1953 joined the Vienna Staatsoper. She first 

appeared in London in 1954 with the Vienna 
company, as Zerlina and Susanna, and made 

her American debut in San Francisco in 1957 

as Sophie. She was adept at lyric coloratura 
roles, and was a pert and charming actress. 

Since 1974 she has taught in Essen. 

Suchon, Eugen, b. Pezinok, Slovakia, 25 

Sept 1908. Slovakian composer. He became 

known abroad after the production of his 

first opera. The Whirlpool, in 1949. A second 

opera, Smtopluk, which portrays events in 

the life of Rung Svatopluk, a powerful 
Moravian ruler, was successfully staged in 

Bratislava in 1960. 

Sullivan, (Sir) Arthur, b. London, 13 May 

1842; d. London, 22 Nov 1900. English 
composer. His first two operettas, the 1-act 
farce Cox and Box and The Contrabandista 

(both 1867), were written in collaboration 
with F.C. Burnand. He first collaborated 

with W.S. Gilbert to write Thespis (1871), 

but it was with their second work, the 1-act 

Trial by Jury (1875), unique in that it is the 
only Gilbert and Sullivan operetta to contain 

no dialogue, that their years of success 

commenced. Together they produced The 

Sorcerer (1877), HMS Pinafore (1878), The 
Pirates of Penzance (1879), Patience (1881), 

lolanthe Prihctss iJj T884., Tkt' 
Mikado (1885/. Rtiddii^ort IHH"., Tht 
Yeomen of the Guard and The 
Gondoliers 11889/. 

Sullivan then broke away to write a 
romantic opera, lihinhee, which opened the 
Royal English Opera House in London 
(now the Palace Theatre) in 1891, and took 

another collaborator, Sidney Grundy, for 
his next operetta, Hadden Hal! {'1892), He 
had quarrelled with Gilbert, but a reconcilia¬ 

tion was effected, and they collaborated 
again on Utopia Limited f!893j and The 
Grand Duke (18%), without achieving the 

success of their earlier works. Sullivan went 
on to write The Beauty Stmie (!898) with Sir 
Arthur Pinero and Comyns Carr, and The 
Rose of Persia (1899) and The Emerald Isle 

with Basil Hood. He did not live to finish 
the latter work, which was completed by 
Edw^ard German and staged in 1901. 

Suor Angelica (Sister Angelica h Opera in 1 

act by Puccini- Libretto by Giovacchino 
Forzano. First performed New’ York, 14 
Dec 1918, with II Tabarro and GLmni 

Schicchi, as part of II Trittico. 
Sister Angelica (sop.), a girl of good 

family, has become a nun in order to expiate 

the sin of having given birth to an 
illegitimate child. When her aunt, the 
Princess (contr.), visits Angelica to make 

her sign away her inheritance in favour ot 
her younger sister who is about to marry, 

she informs Angelica that her child has been 
dead for two years. Angelica kills herself, 

but at the moment of death receives a sign of 
heavenly forgiveness when the Virgin and 

Child appear to her in a vision. 

Supervia, Conchita, b. Barcelona, 9 Dec 

1895; d. London, 30 Mar 1936. Spanish 
mezzo-soprano. She had received little 

musical training when she made her debut in 
a small role in Stiattesi’s Blanca de Beaulieu at 

the Teatro Colon, Buenos Aires, in 1910, 

and she was only in her sixteenth year when 
she sang Octavian in the first Italian 
performances of Der Rosenkapalier in Rome 

in 1911. She became famous in the 
coloratura-mezzo roles in Rossini’s operas, 

especially II Barbieredi Sitnglia, La Cenerento- 

la and Ultaliana in Algeri. She sang these 
roles, and Carmen, at Covent Garden in 
1934_5, and was greatly admired for her 

virtuosity and the richness of her voice. 
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Suppe, Franz von, b. Spalato (now Split, 

Yugoslavia) 18 Apr 1819; d. Vienna, 21 May 

1895. Austrian composer of Belgian des¬ 

cent. He worked as a conductor in Viennese 

theatres, conducting at the Theater an der 

Wien from 1845-62, and wrote a vast 

number of musical farces and operettas for 

Vienna. Among the operettas are Die schone 

Galatea (1865), Die leichte Kavallerie (1866), 

Fatinitza (1876), and his masterpiece, 

Boccaccio (1879). Lohengelb, oderDieJungfrau 

von Dragant (1870) was an operetta parody of 

Wagner’s Lohengrin. 

Susanna (sop.). The Countess Almaviva’s 

maid, and Figaro’s bride, in Mozart’s Le 

Nozze di Figaro. 

Sutermeister, Heinrich, b. Feuerthalen, 12 

Aug 1910. Swiss composer. Concerned to 

write operas which were comprehensible to 

audiences rather than merely to other 

composers, and claiming the last works of 

Verdi as his models, he became known in 

the 1940s with operas of tunefulness and 

dramatic impact. Romeo undJulia (1940) was 
widely admired. Die Zauberinsel (1942), 

based on Shakespeare’s The Tempest, was 

dramatically effective though musically less 

persuasive than the earlier Shakespeare 

opera, while Niobe (1946) and RaskolnikojJ 

(1948) were less successful. Die schwarze 

Spinne, which Sutermeister had written for 

radio in 1936, was revised for the stage in 

1948. Titus Feue^fuchs, performed in Basel in 

1958, and Madame Bovary (1967) are the 

most interesting of the later operas. 

Sutherland, (Dame) Joan, b. Sydney, 7 

Nov 1926. Australian soprano. She studied 

in Sydney and made her stage debut in the 

title-role of Goossens’s Judith at Sydney 

Conservatorium in 1951. She first appeared 
at Co vent Garden in 1952, as First Lady in 

Die Zauberjldte, and sang a variety of leading 

roles, among them Amelia in Un Ballo in 

Maschera, the Countess in Le Nozze di 

Figaro, Agathe in Der Freischutz, Micaela in 

Carmen, Gilda, Desdemona, and all three 

soprano roles in Les Contes d’HoJfmann, 

before her performance in 1959 as Lucia in 

Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermoor hrou-ght her 

world fame and a concentration on the 

dramatic coloratura roles in the bel canto 

operas of Bellini and Donizetti. In recent 

years, though she continues to sing such 

roles (her Lucia at the Met in December 1982 

was as beautifully sung as ever), she has 

begun to expand her repertoire, most 

notably in the field of 19th-c. French opera. 

She also commands the style for such 

operetta roles as Rosalinde in Die Fledermaus 

and the title-role in The Merry Widow which 

she has sung with great success in Sydney. 

Her voice is a dramatic coloratura of great 

volume, beauty of tone, and agility. She is 

married to the conductor, Richard 

Bonynge, who has played a large part in 

shaping her career. 

Suzuki (mezzo-sop.). The heroine’s faith¬ 

ful servant, in Puccini’s Madama Butterfly. 

Svanholm, Set, b. Vasteras, 2 Sept 1904; d. 

nr Stockholm, 2 Oct 1964. Swedish tenor. 

He studied in Stockholm and made his debut 

there in 1930 as a baritone, singing the role 

of Silvio in Pagliacci. After six years in 

baritone roles, he made a second debut as 

Radames, and then began to concentrate on 

the Wagner roles. He sang such roles as 

Siegmund, Parsifal and Tristan, in Salzburg 

and Vienna between 1938-42, and was 

Bayreuth’s Siegfried in 1942. He first 

appeared at the Met in 1946 as Siegfried, and 

made his Covent Garden debut in 1948. In 

1956 he became Director of the Royal Opera 

in Stockholm. 

Szell, George, b. Budapest, 7 June 1897; d. 

Cleveland, 29 July 1970. Hungarian, later 

American, conductor. He conducted at 

several German opera houses in the 1920s, 

was in charge of the German Opera in 

Prague from 1929-37, and conducted at the 

Met between 1942-6. In his later years, he 

concentrated on concerts, though he also 

made a number of appearances at Salzburg 

where he conducted the premiere perform¬ 

ances of Liebermann’s Penelope (1954) and 

Egk’s Irische Legende (1955). At the Met, his 

performances of Strauss and Wagner were 

much admired. 

Szymanowski, Karol, b. Timoshovka, 6 

Oct 1882; d. Lausanne, 29 Mar 1937. Polish 

composer. An important figure in Polish 

music in the first half of the 20th c., he 

composed an operetta and two operas, one 

of which. King Roger, first performed in 

Warsaw in 1926, is still quite frequently 

performed. It has also been admired outside 
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Poland for its romantic intensity of 

expression. 

T 
Tabarro, 11 (The Cloak), Opera in 1 act by 

Puccini. Libretto by Giuseppe Adami, based 

on the play La Houppelande (1910) by Didier 

Gold. First performed New York, 14 Dec 

1918, with Suor Angelica and Gianni Schkchi, 

as part of II Trittico, 
The Seine bargee, Michele (bar.), 

accidentally discovers that his wife, 

Giorgetta (sop.), is being unfaithful to him 

with the young stevedore, Luigi (ten.). 

Michele kills Luigi on the barge deck, and, 

when he hears his wife approaching, quickly 

draws Luigi's body within the folds of his 
cloak. He invites Gicirgetta to nestle diAC to 
him, inside his cloak. As she duiA 

Michele flings the ciodk fjpen, revealing the 
dead body of her lover. 

Taddei, Giuseppe, b. Genoa, June \ Wk 

Italian baritone. He studied in Rome and 
made his debut there in 1936 as the Heral'i in 

Lohengrin. He sang in Rome until 1942wher4 
his career was interrupted first by conscrip¬ 
tion and then by imprisonment by the 

Germans. A concert he gave for the 
American forces in Vienna led to his being 
engaged by the Vienna Staatsoper fur tw'o 
seasons, after which he embarked upon an 

international career as a specialist in Mozart 
and Verdi roles. In 1947 he sang Scarpia and 
Rigoletto in London, and in 194H appeared 

Joan Sutherland as Violetta in Verdi’s La Traviata at Co vent Garden in 1975. This was one of her most 
successful roles. 
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at the Salzburg Festival for the first time, as 

Mozart’s Figaro. A compelling actor, he 

gave memorable performances of such roles 

as lago, Leporello and Macbeth, in London 

and Vienna, and became a notable Falstaff, a 

role which he was still able to portray 

superbly in his mid-sixties in Karajan’s 1981 

Salzburg production. 

Tagliabue, Carlo, b. Mariano Comense, 

13 Jan 1898; d. Monza, 5 Apr 1978. Italian 

baritone. Fie made his debut in Lodi in 1922 

as Amonasro, and in the 1930-40s sang 

frequently at La Scala and other Italian 

theatres in the Italian repertory, and also in 

Wagner roles. Fie first appeared at the Met 

in 1937 as Amonasro, sang at Covent 

Garden the following year as Rigoletto, and 

returned there in 1946 as Germont. He was 

last heard in London in 1953 as a stylish and 

dramatic Don Carlo in La Forza del Destino. 

He retired in 1960. 

Tagliavini, Ferrucio, b. Reggio Emilia, 14 

Aug 1913. Italian tenor. He studied in Parma 

and Florence, and made his debut in 

Florence in 1938 as Rodolfo. His interna¬ 
tional career began after World War II, when 

he began an association of several seasons at 

the Met in 1946, and sang a mellifluous 

Nemorino in L’EUsir d^Amore at Covent 

Garden in 1950. He often appeared in Italian 

theatres with his wife, the soprano Pia 

Tassinari. Elvino in La Sonnambula, the 

Duke in Rigoletto, and Werther in Mas¬ 

senet’s opera were among his finest roles. 

He made his last appearance in opera in 

Venice in 1965, as Werther. 

Tajo, Italo, b. Pinerolo, Piedmont, 25 Apr 

1915. Italian bass. He studied in Turin, and 

made his debut there in 1935 as Fafner in Das 

Rheingold. In the summer of that year, he 

understudied at Glyndebourne, and during 

the next ten years established himselfin Italy 

as a fine Mozart performer. He first sang in 

London in 1947 as Don Basilio in II Barbiere 

di Siviglia, Leporello, and Don Pasquale. He 

had made his American debut in Chicago in 

1946 as Ramfis in Aida, and first sang at the 

Met in 1948. In the 1950s he appeared in 

Broadway musicals and films, but con¬ 

tinued to sing in opera. In the early 1980s in 

the United States he was active as a 

producer, and was still heard in small 
operatic roles. 

Talich, Vaclav, b. Kromenz, 28 May 1883; 

d, Brno, 16 Mar 1961. Czech conductor. He 

was in charge of the opera company at the 

National Theatre, Prague, from 1935 until 

the closure of the theatre in 1944. After the 

war, he conducted opera in Prague only 

briefly, during the 1947-8 season. He was 

the leading conductor of the Czech operatic 

repertory of his time. 

Talvela, Martti, b. Hiitola, 4 Feb 1935. 

Finnish bass. He studied in Stockholm, and 

made his debut there in 1961 as Sparafucile. 

At Bayreuth between 1962-70 he sang such 

roles as Titurel, Fasolt, Hunding, Hagen 

and Daland. He first appeared at the Met in 

1968, and sang Boris in the original version 

of .Boris Godunov there in 1974. He has 

appeared on several occasions at Covent 

Garden since 1970, and was especially 

admired there as Gurnemanz in Parsifal in 

1973. A large man with a powerful voice, he 

is heard at his best in Wagner. He became 

director of the Savonlinna Festival in 

Finland in 1972, and sang Sarastro to great 

acclaim at Savonlinna in 1973, 

Tamagno, Francesco, b. Turin, 28 Dec 

1850; d. Varese, 31 Aug 1905. Italian tenor. 

A leading dramatic tenor of his day, he is 

remembered as the creator of the title-role in 

Verdi’s Otello in 1887, having been chosen 

by the composer. His other Verdi roles 

included Ernani, Don Carlos, Radames, and 

Gabriele which he sang in the revised Simon 

Boccanegra in 1881. He repeated his perform¬ 

ance of Otello in London in 1889, and in 

Chicago and New York in 1890. His voice, 

as revealed by gramophone records of 

excerpts from Otello, had a virile quality 

well suited to the role, and he was said to 

have been a forceful actor. 

Tamino (ten.). The hero of Mozart’s Die 

Zauberflote who, accompanied by 

Papageno, sets out to rescue Pamina. 

Tancredi. Opera in 2 acts by Rossini. 

Libretto by Gaetano Rossi, based on 

Voltaire’s Tancrede (1760). First performed 

Venice, 6 Feb 1813. 

Tancredi (contr.) returns from his exile in 

Sicily in time to prevent the marriage of his 

beloved Amenaide (sop.) to Orbazzano 

(bar.). Orbazzano has Amenaide arrested on 

a false charge of treason, for which she is to 
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Title-page of Rossini’s Tancredi 

be executed unless a champion appears and 

fights to defend her honour. Though he 

believes her guilty, Tancredi offers himself 

as her defender, and wins. He leads a 
successful expedition against the Sicilians, 

the truth is revealed, and he and Amenaide 

are reunited. 
For the opera’s second production, in 

Ferrara some weeks after the Venice 

premiere, the libretto was altered to accord 

more closely to Voltaire, and the opera 

ended with the death of Tancredi, who had 

been wounded in battle. Rossini composed 

new music for this version, but audiences 

disliked the tragic ending, and the original 
version was used for subsequent produc¬ 

tions. 

Tannhauser. Opera in 3 acts by Wagner. 

Libretto by the composer. First performed 

Dresden, 19 Oct 1845. Revised version first 

performed Paris, 13 Mar 1861. 
The knight Tannhauser (ten.) has been 

enjoying a prolonged sojourn with Venus 

(sop.), goddess of love, in the Venusberg. 

However, tiring of the delights of love, he 

invokes the Virgin Mary, and the Venus¬ 
berg immediately disappears. Tannhauser 

now finds himself in the valley of the 
Wartburg where he encounters his friend 

Wolfram (bar.), in company with the 
Landgrave (bass). Tannhauser decides to 

return with them when they describe how 

unhappy Elisabeth (sop.), the Landgrave’s 

niece, has been during his absence. 
Tannhauser competes in a song contest 

for the hand of Elisabeth, but his song of 

carnal love, in praise of Venus, so offends 
everyone present that he is banished, to seek 

absolution for his sins from the Pope. He 

joins a group of pilgrims making their way 

to Rome. 
Several months later Tannhauser returns 

in despair, the Pope having said that not 

until his holy staff sprouted leaves would 
Tannhauser find forgiveness. A funeral 

procession approaches. It is that of Elisabeth 

who has died of a broken heart. Tannhauser 

falls dead by Elisabeth’s body, and pilgrims 

arrive from Rome bearing the Pope’s staff, 
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which has blossomed as a sign that God has 

forgiven Tannhiiuser. 

Tatiana (sop.). The heroine of Tchaikovs¬ 

ky’s Eugene Onegin, in love with Onegin. 

Tauber, Richard, b. Linz, 16 May 1891; d. 

London, 8 Jan 1948. Austrian, later British, 

tenor. He studied in Freiburg, and made his 

debut in Chemnitz in 1913 as Tamino. He 

was immediately engaged by the Dresden 

Opera, and was a member of the company 

there from 1913-26. From 1926-38 he was a 
leading lyric tenor with the Vienna 

Staatsoper. His beautiful and individual 

voice, his musicianship and his highly 

personal style of singing made him a 

popular favourite in Mozart as well as in a 

number of French and Italian roles, and he 

reached a much wider public with his 

recordings of popular songs. He was also a 

fine interpreter of German Lieder. From the 

mid-1920s he began to appear in the 

operettas of his friend Franz Lehar, whose 

later works were written for Tauber. His 

British stage debut was in Lehar’s Das Land 

des Ldchelns (The Land of Smiles) at Drury 

Lane in 1931. He first appeared at Covent 

Garden in 1938 as Belmonte in Die 

Entfuhrung aus dem Serail and Tamino, and 

the following year as Ottavio in Don 

Giovanni and Hans in the German version of 
Smetana’s The Bartered Bride. In 1947, 

although seriously ill and within weeks of 

his death, he sang Ottavio again with his old 

colleagues of the Vienna Staatsoper when 

that company visited Co vent Garden. He 

was still the superb Mozart stylist that he 

had always been. He was also an accom¬ 

plished composer of operettas, songs and 

orchestral music, and starred in a number of 

musical films in Germany and England. 

Taylor, Deems, b. New York, 22 Dec 

1885; d. New York, 3 July 1966. American 

composer and critic. An authoritative music 

critic, he wrote four operas, of which the 

first two. The King's Henchman, staged in 

1927, and Peter Ibbetson, staged in 1931, both 

at the Met, were the most successful. 

Ramuntcho, produced in Philadelphia in 

1942, and a 1-act piece, The Dragon (New 

York, 1958), aroused less interest. 

Tchaikovsky, Pyotr, b. Kamsko-Vot- 

kinsk, 7 May 1840; d. St Petersburg, 6 Nov 

Kiri Te Kanawa in the title-role of Strauss’s 
Arabella at Covent Garden. 

1893. Russian composer. Though Western- 

orientated and not a part of the nationalist 

movement, he was the dominant figure in 

19th-c. Russian music. A great symphonic 

composer, he also composed ten operas (and 

began several more). He destroyed The 

Voyevoda, his first completed opera, some 

years after its Bolshoi premiere of 1869, but 
the work was later reconstructed from the 

surviving orchestral parts and other mate¬ 

rial. He used much of its music again in The 

Oprichnik, performed in St Petersburg in 

1874. Vakula the Smith (1876) is somewhat 

more personal in style: it was later revised as 

The Slippers, and performed at the Bolshoi 

in 1887. 
Tchaikovsky’s next opera was his master¬ 

piece, Eugene Onegin, which he wrote at a 

time (1877-8) when his ill-advised marriage 

had brought him close to nervous collapse. 

It drew from him some of his most lyrical 

and most heart-felt music. The opera was 

produced in Moscow in 1879. The Maid of 

Orleans (1881) is a less personal work, a 

setting of Schiller’s Joan of Arc play in 

which the character of Joan somehow fails 

to come to life, despite the melodic richness 

and beauty of Tchaikovsky’s score. Mazep- 

pa (1884) is a work of dramatic power, but 

The Sorceress (1887) is only partially 

successful. Much finer are the composer’s 

last two operas. Queen of Spades (1890), a 

study of psychotic obsession, and Iolanta 

(1892), a 1-act piece which contains some of 

Tchaikovsky’s most passionate music. 

Though most of his operas are performed 

from time to time in the Soviet Union, only 

Eugene Onegin and Queen of Spades have 

proved popular abroad. 

Te Kanawa, Kiri, b. Gisborne, Auckland, 6 

Mar 1944. New Zealand soprano, of Maori 

parentage. She studied in London and made 

her debut there in 1969 as Elena in a 

semi-professional production of Rossini’s 
La Donna del Lago. Her first appearance at 

Co vent Garden was in 1970 as a 

Flowermaiden in Parsifal. An attractive 

woman with a voice of warm timbre, she 

soon established herself as a lyric soprano in 

opera houses in Europe and America, 

though she has also continued to sing 

frequently at Covent Garden. Her first 
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major role was the Countess in Le Nozze di 
Figaro which she sang in San Francisco in 
1972 and at Glyndeboume in 1973. She 

made her Met debut in 1974 as Desdemona. 
Other Covent Garden roles have included 

Amelia in Simon Boccanegra, Mimi, Donna 

Elvira, Fiordiligi, and, less successfully, 

Strauss’s Arabella. In 1983 she sang the 

title-role in Manon Lescaut for the first time, 

at Covent Garden. Not a very interesting or 

individual interpreter, she is popular be¬ 

cause of the beauty of her voice and her 

appearance. 

Tear, Robert, b. Barry, 8 Mar 1939. Welsh 

tenor. He studied in Cambridge, sang with 

the English Opera Group from 1963-71, and 

first appeared at Covent Garden in the 

premiere performances of Tippett’s The 
Knot Garden in 1970. He has since sung a 

number of roles there, among them Paris ir 

Tippett’s King Priam, Matteo in Arabella. 
and Orlovsky in Die Fledermaus. In 1982 h^ 

was Jupiter in the new production o. 

Handel’s Semele to celebrate the 250t]: 

anniversary of the first theatre on th^ 

Covent Garden site. His lyric tenor voice i; 

of somewhat wiry timbre, but he is ar 
intelligent interpreter. 

Tebaldi, Renata, b. Pesaro, 1 Feb 1922 

Italian soprano. She studied in Parma anc 

made her debut in Rovigo in 1944 as Elena ir 

Mefistofele. She first sang at La Scala in tht 

1946-7 season as Mimi, and appeared ther< 

regularly between 1949-54. She made hei 

London debut with the Scala company ir 

1950 as Desdemona, became the leading 
Italian soprano of her day in the Verdi anc 

Puccini repertory, and appeared frequently 

Robert Tear as Jupiter with Valerie Masterson as Semele in Handel’s Semele at Covent Gardei 
in 1982. 



in the United States in the 1950-60s. Tosca, 

Mimi, Aida, and Desdemona were among 

her best roles. She was a poor actress, but 

this was more than compensated for by the 

beauty of her voice. 

Telemann, Georg Philipp, b. Magdeburg, 

14 Mar 1681; d. Hamburg, 25 June 1767. 
German composer. A contemporary of 

Bach, he was widely regarded as the leading 
German composer in his lifetime. Though 

he was immensely prolific, he composed 

comparatively few operas, the best known 

of which is Pimpinone (1725), a comic 

intermezzo. His greatest success Socrates 

(1721), which contains elements of both 

comic and serious opera. 

Telephone, The. Opera in 1 act by 

Menotti. Libretto by the composer. First 

performed New York, 18 Feb 1947. 
Ben (bar.) visits Lucy (sop.) and attempts 

to propose marriage to her, but finds her so 
intrigued with her newly installed telephone 

that he cannot engage her attention. In 

desperation, he leaves and calls her from the 

nearest public telephone. 

Telramund (bar.). Husband of Ortrud and 

opponent of Lohengrin in Wagner’s Lohen¬ 

grin. 

tenor. The highest category of male voice, 

with a range of approximately two octaves 

upwards from C in the bass clef. The various 

types of tenor voice include the heroic tenor, 
who undertakes such roles as Wagner’s 

Siegfried and Verdi’s Otello and Radames; 

the lyric tenor (the Mozart roles, Donizetti’s 
Nemorino); the spinto, incorporating ele¬ 

ments of both dramatic and lyric, the kind of 

voice for which most of Verdi’s tenor roles 

were written; and the tenorino, a lyric tenor 

of limited size and volume. 

Tetrazzini, Luisa, b. Florence, 29 June 

1871; d. Milan, 28 Apr 1940. She studied in 
Florence, and made her debut there in 1890 

as Inez in L^Africaine. She became one of the 

leading lyric coloratura sopranos of her day, 
and made a sensational Covent Garden 

debut in 1907 as Violetta in La Traviata, 

repeating her success in the same role the 
following year in New York. Her agile 

technique and attractive timbre made her a 

fine performer of such roles as Lucia di 

Lammermoor, El\ in in I Punum Mid Mane 
in La Fille du Regiment. She continued to sing 
until 1934. 

Teyte, (Dame) Maguie, b. 

ton, 17 Apr 1888; d. London, 2h May 1976. 

English soprano. She studied in Li:«tdon and 
Paris, and made her debut in Monte Carlo in 
1907 before being engaged the Pan* 

Opera-Comiquc where she appeared be¬ 
tween 19^i7-ll, and mhere in coached 
by Debussy, she sang Meiisande in Peildu 11 

Melisande. Between 1911-14 she sang in 
Chicago, where her parts included the 
title-role in Massenet's CmdriUeh. She was a 

member of the company in Boston between 
1914-17, and she was especially admired 
there as Puccini's Mimi. Tt was not nnlil 

1948, when she sang the role ivitli New 
York City Opera, that America heard her a-b 
Melisande.) She sang occasionally at Covent 

Garden, making her first appearance there in 
1910 as Mozart's Cherubino and her bst in 
1938 as Puccini’s Butterfly. She made her 
final appearances in opera in London in 1951 
as Belinda in Dido and Aeneas, with Kirsten 

Flagstad as Dido. 

Thais. Opera in 3 acts by Massenet. 

Libretto by Louis Gallet, based on the novel 
(1890) by Anatole France. First performed 

Paris, 16 Mar 1894. 
In 4th-c. Alexandria, the monk AthanacI 

(bar.) converts the courtesan Thais (sop.), 
who becomes a nun. Athanael, however, 
becomes enamoured of her, and attempts to 

address her passionately as she lies dying. As 
she dies Thais has a vision of the heavens 

opening to receive her soul. 

Thebom, Blanche, b. Monessen, Pa., 19 
Sept 1918. American mezzo-soprano, of 

Swedish parentage. She studied in New 
York, and made her debut at the Met as 
Fricka in Die Walkure in 1944. She w’as a 
member of the Met company until 1967, and 

sang a wdde variety of roles. She first 
appeared in England at Glyndebourne in 

1950 as Dorabella in Cost Fan Tutte, and W2S 
Dido in Berlioz’s Les Troyens at Co vent 

Garden in 1957. 

Thill, Georges, b. Paris, 14 Dec^ 1897. 
French tenor. He studied in Paris and 
Naples, and made his debut at the Paris 
Opera in 1924 as Nicias in Thais. He 
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remained a leading tenor in Paris for nearly 

thirty years, in Italian and German roles as 

well as the French repertory. He sang at 

Covent Garden in 1928 as Samson in 

Saint-Saens’s Samson et Dalila, and appeared 

at the Met in the 1931-2 season. The most 

distinguished French tenor of his day, he 
sang an exemplary Canio in Pagliacci at his 

farewell performance at the Paris Opera- 

Comique in 1953. 

Thomas, Ambroise, b. Metz, 5 Aug 1811; 

d. Paris, 12 Feb 1896. French composer. He 

composed twenty operas, the earliest of 

which, a 1-act piece. La Double Echelle, was 

staged in Paris in 1837. His greatest 

successes were Mi^non (1866) and Hamlet 
(1868). By 1894, Mignon, one of the most 

popular operas of its day, had been given 

more than 1,000 performances at the 

Opera-Comique. Both Mignon and Hamlet 
are still occasionally performed. 

Thomas, Arthur Goring, b. Ratton Park, 

Sussex, 20 Nov 1850; d. London 20 Mar 

1892. English composer. He wrote four 

operas, of which the most successful was 

Esmeralda (1883), based on Victor Hugo’s 

novel, Notre-Dame de Paris. Nadeshda (1885) 

contains attractive music, though it is 

lacking in dramatic impetus. Thomas’s style 

was not individual enough to ensure the 

survival of either work into the 20th c. 

Thomas, Jess, b. Hot Springs, S. Dak., 2 

Aug 1927. American tenor. He studied 

singing while a student of psychology at 

Stanford University, and made his opera 

debut in San Francisco in 1957 as Malcolm in 

Macbeth. He was with the opera company in 

Karlsruhe from 1958-61, where he sang 
thirty-eight roles in as many months. He 

undertook leading Wagner and Strauss roles 

in Munich, Bayreuth and Vienna in the 
1960s, and first appeared at the Met in 1962 

as Walther in Die Meistersinger. Walther was 
also the role of his Co vent Garden debut in 

1969. 

Thomas, John Charles, b. Meyersdale, 

Va., 6 Sept 1891; d. Apple Valley, Calif, 13 

Dec 1960. American baritone. He studied in 

Baltimore and first appeared in operetta and 

musical comedy before turning to recitals 

and eventually to opera. He sang fifteen 

major roles in Brussels between 1925-28, 

and sang at the Met from 1934-43. An 

ebullient performer with a fine voice, he was 

heard at his best in such roles as Rossini’s 

Figaro, Verdi’s Rigoletto and Tonio in 
Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci. His Valentin in Faust 
at Covent Garden in 1928, when Chaliapin 

sang Mephistopheles, received greater 
praise than the Russian bass’s performance, 
but nonetheless he never sang again in opera 

in London. 

Thomson, Virgil, b. Kansas City, 25 Nov 

1896. American composer and critic. He 
composed three operas, two of which, 

written to libretti by Gertrude Stein, excited 

much critical comment. They are Four 
Saints in Three Acts (1934) and The Mother of 
Us All (1947). His most ambitious work, 

with a stronger musical and emotional 

content than the Stein operas, is Lord Byron, 
first performed in New York in 1972. 

Thorborg, Kerstin, b, Venjan, 19 May 

1896; d. Falun, 12 Apr 1970. Swedish 
mezzo-soprano. She studied in Stockholm, 

and made her debut there in 1924 as Ortrud 

in Lohengrin. She sang in Berlin, Vienna and 

Salzburg in the 1930s, and was generally 
considered to be one of the finest exponents 

of the Wagner mezzo roles of her time. She 

appeared in Wagner operas at Co vent 

Garden between 1936-9, when she was 

acclaimed as a great singing-actress. Her 

Met debut was in 1936, as Fricka in Die 
Walkure, and she appeared regularly at the 

Met until 1950. 

Tibbett, Lawrence, b. Bakersfield, Calif, 

16 Nov 1896; d. New York, 15 July 1960. 
American baritone. He studied in New 

York, and made his debut at the Met in a 

minor role in Boris Godunov. He became the 

leading American baritone of his day, and 

sang many Verdi roles at the Met until his 

retirement in 1950, as well as creating a 

number of roles in American operas. At 

Covent Garden in 1937, he created the 

title-role in Goossens’s Don Juan de Manara, 
and was also admired for the beauty of his 

voice and the dramatic vigour of his 

interpretations, as Amonasro, lago and 

Scarpia during the same season. 

Tiefland (Lowland). Opera in a prologue 

and 3 acts by D’Albert. Libretto by Rudolf 

Lothar, based on a Catalan play, Terra Baixa 
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Sir Michael Tippett in 1980 

(1896) by Angel Guimera. First performed 

Prague, 15 Nov 1903. 
Martha (sop.), mistress of Sebastiano 

(bar.) against her will, is given by him as 

bride to Pedro (ten.) A tale of passion and 
misunderstanding concludes with the mur¬ 

der of Sebastiano by Pedro. 

Tinsley, Pauline, b. Wigan, 27 Mar 1928. 
English soprano. She studied in Manchester 

and London, and made her debut in London 
in 1961 as Desdemona in Rossini’s Otello. 
She has sung a number of Verdi roles with 
British companies and, after appearing in a 

number of small roles at Covent Garden, 
sang Santuzza in Cavalleria Rusticana there in 

1976. She appeared at Santa Fe in 1969 as 
Anna Bolena in Donizetti’s opera, and has 

performed with other American companies. 

For Welsh National Opera in 1978, she sang 

the title-role in Elektra with steely tone and a 

fierce intensity. In Gelsenkirchen in 1982, 

she sang Isolde for the first time. 

Tippett, (Sir) Michael, b. London, 2 Jan 

1905. English composer. The most success¬ 

ful 20th-c. British composer of opera after 

Benjamin Britten, he composed four major 

operas, as well as one or two minor pieces in 
the 1930s. The Midsummer Marriage, first 

performed at Covent Garden in 1955, 

remains his most successful work for the 

stage, though King Priam (1962) has also 

been successfully revived. His later works, 

The Knot Garden (1970) and The Ice Break 
(1977), remain more problematical, due to 

some extent to the unsatisfactory libretti by 

the composer himself, though The Knot 
Garden is musically fascinating. 

Titus, Alan, b. New York, 28 Oct 1945. 
American baritone. He studied in Denver 

and New York, and made his debut in 

Washington in 1969 as Marcello in La 
Boheme. He became know^^ternationally 

in 1971 when he created the role of the 

Celebrant in Bernstein’s Mass at the 
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Opening of the Kennedy Center. He made 

his European debut as Pelleas in Amsterdam 

in 1973, and first sang at the Met in 1976 as 

Harlequin in Ariadne auf Naxos. He is an 

engaging performer with a pleasant high 

lyric baritone voice. He appeared at 

Glyndebourne in 1983 as Storch in Strauss’s 
Intermezzo. 

Tomova-Sintow, Anna, b. Stara Zagora, 

22 Sept 1941. Bulgarian soprano. She 

studied in Sofia and made her debut in Stara 

Zagora in 1965 as Tatiana in Eugene Onegin. 
She sings in the leading European and 

American opera houses in Mozart, Strauss 

and Wagner roles, and was a fine Desdemo- 

na to the Otello of Placido Domingo in 

Verdi’s opera at the Bregenz Festival, 1981. 

Tonio (bar.). The clown who informs 

Canio of his wife’s infidelity in Leoncaval¬ 
lo’s Pagliacci. 

Tosca. Opera in 3 acts by Puccini. Libretto 

by Giuseppe Giacosa and Luigi Illica, based 

on the play La Tosca (1887) by Victorien 

Sardou. First performed Rome, i4Jan 1900. 

Cavaradossi (ten.), an artist and a 

republican, helps Angelotti (bass), consul of 

the former Roman Republic, who has 

escaped from prison. Playing on the 

jealousy of Cavaradossi’s mistress, the 

singer Floria Tosca (sop.), the corrupt chief 

of police Baron Scarpia (bar.) tricks Tosca 

into revealing the whereabouts of Angelotti 

and the involvement of Cavaradossi in his 

escape. Scarpia offers to save her lover from 

execution if Tosca will give herself to him. 

Tosca agrees, and Scarpia assures her that he 

will arrange a mock execution for Cavar¬ 

adossi. When he attempts to embrace her, 

Tosca stabs Scarpia. She hurries to inform 

Cavaradossi of the plans for his escape, but 

the execution turns out to be real, and the 

painter is shot by a firing squad. Pursued by 

Scarpia’s men who have discovered the 

police chiefs body, Tosca kills herself by 

jumping from the battlements of the 

Gastello Sant’ Angelo. 

Toscanini, Arturo, b. Parma, 25 Mar 1867; 

d. New York, 16 Jan 1957. Italian 

conductor. He conducted the first perform¬ 

ances of Pagliacci (1892) and La Boheme 
(1896), and became the leading Italian 

conductor of opera of his time. He 

conducted frequently at La Scala, and was 

artistic director there from 1892-1902 and 

again in the 1920s until distaste for the 

Fascist regime led him to leave in 1929. TV 

fine interpreter of Puccini, and of some 
Verdi operas, he became the first non-" 

German conductor at Bayreuth in 1930 and 

1931. Later he conducted frequently at the 

Salzburg Festival. He had first appeared in 

the United States when he conducted at the 

Met between 1908-15, and New York: 
became the centre of his activities for the last 

twenty-five years of his career. Though he 

did not conduct in the opera house during 

this time, he gave a number of concert 
performances of Verdi operas in New York: 
between 1944-54. In his later years his 

interpretations became somewhat rigid and 

inhumane, and his behaviour a caricature of 

the ill-tempted autocratic maestro. 

Tote Stadt, Die (The Dead City). Opera in 

3 acts by Korngold. Libretto by Paul Schott, 

after the novel Bruges-Ia-morte (1892) by 

Georges Rodenbach. First performed simul¬ 

taneously in Hamburg and Cologne, 4 Dec 

1920. 
Paul (ten.), who mourns his dead wife 

Marie, (sop.) finds her image in the dancer. 

Marietta (sop.). Marietta proves unfaithful, 

and in his dream Paul strangles her with her 

own long hair. 

Tottola, Leone Andrea, b. Naples, second 

half of the 18th c. d. Naples, 15 Sept 1831. 

Italian librettist. He wrote libretti for 

Bellini, Donizetti, Rossini, Pacini, Merca— 

dante, Mayr and others. His most important 

work was his libretto for Rossini’s Mose in 
Egitto (1818). 

Tour el, Jennie, b. ? Russia, 26 June 1899; d. 

New York, 23 Nov 1973. American 

mezzo-soprano, probably of Russian birth.. 

She studied in Paris, and made her debut 

there in 1931 as a Polovtsian maiden in Prince 
Igor. At the Opera-Comique from 1933 she 

sang Carmen, Mignon, Charlotte in Werther 
and the title-role in Bizet’s Djamileh. Sh.e 

made her Met debut in 1937 as Mignon, and 

created the role of Baba the Turk in The 
Rake's Progress in Venice in 1951. She later 

taught in New York. 

Tozzi, Giorgio, b. Chicago, 8 Jan 1923. 

American bass. He made his opera debut in 
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The Rape of Lucretia in New York in 1948. 

He first sang at the Met in 1955, and has 
appeared in a number of leading opera 

houses in Europe in such roles as Boris 

Godunov, Philip II, Mephistopheles, and 
Mozart’s Figaro. He provided the singing 

voice for the actor Rossano Brazzi in the film 

of South Pacific, the Richard Rodgers 

musical, in 1958. He still sings with regional 

companies in America. 

Traubel, Helen, b. St Louis, 20 June 1899; 

d. Santa Monica, 28 July 1972. American 

soprano. She began her career in concerts, 

and first appeared in opera at the Met in 

Walter Damrosch’s The Man Without a 
Country (1937). She became a leading 
dramatic soprano in Wagner roles during 

the war years, and remained at the Met until 

1953. She later sang in night-clubs, and 

appeared in films and on television. 

Traviata, La (The Woman Gone Astray), 
Opera in 3 acts by Verdi. Libretto by 

Francesco Maria Piave, based on the play La 
Dame aux Camelias (1852) by Alexandre 

Dumas J7/5. First performed Venice, 6 Mar 

1853. 
Alfredo (ten.) falls in love with Violetta 

(sop.), a high-class Parisian courtesan who, 
unknown to him, is dying of consumption. 

She goes to live with him in the country, but 
leaves him at the request of his father, 

Germont (bar.), in order not to bring 

scandal upon the family. She returns to her 
former protector, but is publicly insulted at 

a party by Alfredo, who fights a duel with 

his rival. Alfredo returns to Violetta when 

he learns the truth about her sacrifice, but 

arrives only a short time before she dies. 

Treigle, Norman, b. New Orleans, 6 Mar 

1927; d. New Orleans, 16 Feb 1975. 

American bass. He studied in New Orleans, 

and made his debut there in 1947 as 
Lodovico in Otello. He was a leading bass 

with New York City Opera from 1953, and 
was highly regarded as a singing-actor in 

such roles as Boris Godunov, Don Giovan¬ 

ni, and all four villains in Les Contes 
T Hoffmann. He made his only Co vent 

Garden appearance in 1974 as Mephis¬ 

topheles in Faust. 

Tristan und Isolde. Opera in 3 acts by 

Wagner. Libretto by the composer, drawn 

from several versions of the old legend. First 

performed Munich, 10 June 1865. 
Tristan (ten.) is bringing Isolde (sop.)_ 

from Ireland to Cornwall to be the bride of 
King Mark (bass). Holding Tristan re¬ 

sponsible for the death of her betrothed, and 
unable to admit to herself her love for him, 
Isolde orders her attendant Branginc 
(mezzo-sop.) to prepare a death potion for 
her and for Tristan. Brangane substitutes a 
potion which will release inhibited teelings, 

and when Tristan and Isolde drink it they 

realize that they love each other. 
In Cornwall they are discovered in a 

midnight rendezvous by King Mark. Tristan 

is attacked by Melot (ten.), one of Mark s 
retinue, and allows himself to be wounded. 

He is taken to his castle in Brittany by his 
retainer, Kurwenal (bar.), to recuperate, but 

in his fever he can think only oi Isolde. She 
arrives, but only at the moment of Tristan s 

death. A second ship brings King Mark and 
Melot, and Kurwenal dies in killing Melot 
unaware that their intention is to pardon 

Tristan. Isolde dies by Tristan’s body. 
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Trittico, II (The Triptych), Puccini’s three 

1-act operas, II Tabarro, Suor Angelica and 

Gianni Schicchi, first performed together at 

the Met, 14 Dec 1918, but now frequently 

performed separately. 

Troilus and Cressida. Opera in 3 acts by 

Walton. Libretto by Christopher Hassall, 

based on Chaucer’s poem (c. 1385). First 

performed London, 1954. 

Troilus (ten.) and Cressida (sop.) swear 

eternal loyalty to each other. In an exchange 

of prisoners during the Trojan War, 

Cressida is taken by the Greeks, and agrees 

to marry Diomede (bar.). While fighting 

Diomede, Troilus is stabbed in the back. 

Cressida kills herself over his body, rather 

than become a harlot in the Greek camp. 

Trovatore, II (The Troubadour). Opera in 4 

acts by Verdi. Libretto by Salvatore 

Cammarano, based on the play El Trovador 
(1836) by Antonio Garcia Gutierrez. First 

performed Rome, 19 Jan 1853. 

In 15th-c. Spain, during a period of civil 

war, the royalist Count di Luna (bar.) and 

Manrico, a troubadour (ten.) and a rebel 

leader, are rivals for the hand of Leonora 

(sop.), who gives her love to Manrico. Di 

Luna and Manrico are unaware that they are 

brothers. Manrico has been brought up by 

Azucena (mezzo-sop.) a gipsy whom he 

believes to be his mother. She has periods in 

which her mind wanders, during one of 
which she reveals that her own mother had 

been burned as a witch by the present Count 

di Luna’s father. She recalls how, in her 

madness, intending to throw the Count’s 

brother into the flames she had killed her 

own child by mistake. 

Leonora, believing Manrico killed in 

battle, is about to enter a convent when Di 

Luna attempts to abduct her. He is foiled by 

the sudden arrival of Manrico. Preparations 

for the marriage of Leonora and Manrico are 

in hand, when Manrico learns that Azucena, 

whom he still thinks is his mother, has been 

captured by Di Luna. He rushes off to save 
her, and is imprisoned by the Count. 

In order to procure the release of Manrico, 

Leonora offers herself to Di Luna, and then 

takes poison rather than submit to him. 

When Manrico learns the price of his 

freedom, he curses Leonora, but reaHzes he 

has wronged her when she collapses and dies 

in his arms. The Count orders Manrico’s 

Kirsten Flagstad in her debut in Tristan und Isol 

at Co vent Garden in 1936. 

execution. As he dies, Azucena announc« 

to the Count that he has killed his ow 

brother. At last, she has avenged h< 

mother’s death, though at a cruel cost t 

herself, for she loved Manrico as though 1 

were her son. 

Troyanos, Tatiana, b. New York, 9 D( 

1938. American mezzo-soprano. She stt 

died in New York, and made her debi 

there as Hippolyta in A Midsummer Night 
Dream in 1963. She first appeared at Covei 

Garden in 1969 as Octavian in D 

Rosenkavalier, and made her Scala debut ] 

1977 as Adalgisa. She is a performer of fiei 

temperament, with an effective and wid< 

ranging voice. At San Francisco in 1982, si 

sang the title-role of Handel’s Giulio Cesa 
with success. 

Troyens, Les (The Trojans). Opera in 5 ac 

by Berlioz. Libretto by the composer, aft< 

Virgil’s Aeneid. In order to secure 

performance, Berlioz was obliged to divic 

the work into two parts. Part 1, La Prise ( 

Troie (The Capture of Troy), consists of Ac 

1 and II of the complete opera. Part II, L 
Troyens d Carthage (The Trojans at Carthage 
consists of the remaining three acts. L 

Troyens a Carthage was first performed ; 

Paris, 4 Nov 1863; La Prise de Troie was fir 

performed in Karlsruhe, 6 Dec 1890; the fir 

complete performance of Les Troyens w, 

given in Karlsruhe in 1890, spread over tv^ 

evenings, 6 and 7 Dec. 
In Part I, Cassandra (sop.) forecasts tl 

fall of Troy, and Aeneas (ten.) makes h 

escape from the city, as the Greeks rush 

and the women of Troy stab themselves. ^ 

Part II, Aeneas arrives at the court of Quef 

Dido (mezzo-sop.) at Carthage. Th( 

become lovers. When Aeneas eventual 

leaves her, to fulfil his destiny and found tl 

city of Rome, Dido kills herself 

Tsar’s Bride, The (Russian title, Tsarska 
Nevesta). Opera in 4 acts by Rimsk 

Korsakov. Libretto by the composer ai 

I.F. Tyumenev, based on the play (1849) 1 

Lev Aleksandrovich Mey. First perform* 

Moscow, 3 Nov 1899. 

Gryaznoy (bar.) and Lykov. (bass) a 

both in love with Marfa (sop.) who is chos* 
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as his bride by the Tsar, Ivan the Terrible. 

Gryaznoy tries to win Marfa with a love 

potion, but his mistress Lyubasha (mezzo- 

sop.) substitutes poison. Lykov is executed 

for the crime, and on learning this Marfa 

loses her reason before dying in the 

Kremlin. Gryaznoy kills Lyubasha. 

Tucker, Richard, b. Brooklyn N.Y., 28 

Aug 1913; d. Kalamazoo, Mich., 8Jan 1975. 

American tenor. He studied in New York 

and made his debut there in 1943 as Alfredo. 

He first appeared at the Met in 1945, and 

sang more than thirty Italian and French 

roles there until his death. A fine Verdi 

stylist, he was also much admired as Enzo in 

La Gioconda, and as Eleazar in LaJuive which 

he sang, late in his career, in New Orleans in 

1973. He had an exciting dramatic tenor 

voice. His only appearance at Co vent 

Garden was in 1958 as Cavaradossi in Tosca. 

Turandot. Opera in 3 acts by Puccini. 

Libretto by Giuseppe Adami and Renato 

Simoni, based on the play Turandot (1762) 

by Carlo Gozzi. Left unfinished by Puccini, 

the last act was completed by Franco Alfano, 

and the opera was first performed in Milan, 
25 Apr 1926. 

In ancient China, the cruel Princess 

Turandot (sop.) poses three riddles for 

intending suitors to answer. Those who fail 

are beheaded. An unknown Prince, Calaf 

(ten.), succeeds in answering the riddles, but 

agrees to forfeit his life if Turandot can 

discover his name by the next dawn. 

Turandot tortures Liu (sop.), a slave girl 

who loves Calaf, but Liu kills herself rather 

than betray her master. Calaf reveals his 

name, and Turandot, at last realizing the 

nature of true love, accepts him as her 
husband. 

Turco in Italia, II (The Turk in Italy). 
Opera in 2 acts by Rossini. Libretto by Felice 

Romani. First performed Milan, 14 Aug 
1814. 

The poet Prosdocimo (bar.) manipulates 
an intrigue involving Selim (bass), the Turk 

of the title, Donna Fiorilla (sop.), the wife of 

Don Geronio (bass), and the poet Narciso 
(ten.), Fiorilla’s admirer. 

Turiddu (ten.). The young soldier whose 

affair with Lola, wife of Alfio, leads to 

tragedy, in Mascagni’s Cavalleria Rusticana. 

A scene from Houston Grand Opera’s perform¬ 
ance of Puccini’s Turandot in 1982. 

Turn of the Screw, The. Opera in a 

prologue and 2 acts by Britten. Libretto by 

Myfanwy Piper, based on the novella (1898) 

by Henry James. First performed Venice, 14 
Sept 1954. 

A Governess (sop.), sent to look after two 

children. Miles (treble) and Flora (sop.), in a 

manor house run by a housekeeper, Mrs 

Grose (sop.), comes to realize that the 

children are in the clutches of the spirits of 

two former servants who had died, Peter 

Quint (ten.) and Miss Jessel (sop.). She 

fights Quint for the souls of the children, 

and wins, but her victory is an empty one for 

it leads to the death of the boy, Miles. 

Turner, (Dame) Eva, b. Oldham, 10 Mar 

1892. English soprano. She studied in 

London, and joined the choru§ of the Carl 

Rosa company in 1916, making her solo 

debut as a Page in Tannhduser. She was 

engaged by Toscanini to sing Freia in Das 
Rheingold at La Scala in 1924, and established 

herself as a leading dramatic soprano, 

singing Aida, the Trovatore Leonora, and 

other roles with an Italian company touring 

Germany. She first sang the title-role in 

Turandot in Brescia in 1926, only months 

after the opera’s premiere at La Scala, and 

became closely associated with it for the 

next twenty years. At Co vent Garden in the 

1930s, in addition to Turandot, she was 

heard as Aida, Santuzza, Sieglinde, Isolde, 

Agathe (in Der Freischiitz) and Amelia (in Un 
Ballo in Maschera). She had a powerful 

dramatic soprano voice and an impressive 
stage personality. 

u 
Uhde, Hermann, b. Bremen, 20 July 1914; 

d. Copenhagen, 10 Oct 1965. German 

baritone. He studied in Bremen, and made 

his debut there in the bass role of Titurel in 

Parsifal in 1936. He began his international 

career after the war when he scored a huge 

success as Mandryka in Arabella at Covent 

Garden in 1953. He sang at the Met between 

1955-60, making a strong impression in the 

Wagner roles and also as Wozzeck, a role he 

sang at the Met in English. 
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Ulfung, Ragnar, b. Oslo, 28 Feb 1927. 
Norwegian tenor. He studied in Oslo and 
Milan, and made his stage debut in Oslo in 
1952 as the Magician in The Consul In 1958 
he joined the Swedish Royal Opera, and 
soon began to sing leading roles abroad. He 
created the title-role in Maxwell Davies’s 
Taverner at Co vent Garden in 1972, and the 
following year made his Met debut as 
Mime. He has produced opera in Stock¬ 
holm, Oslo, and in the United States. In 
1982 at Santa Fe, he sang Basilio in Le Nozze 
di Figaro and Pollux in Die Liebe der Danae. 

Ulrica (mezzo-sop.). The fortune-teller in 
Verdi’s Un Ballo in Maschera. When the 
opera is performed in its original Swedish 
setting, she is given her real name, Madame 
Arvidson. 

Uppmaii, Theodor, b. Palo Alto, Calif, 12 
Jan 1920. American baritone. He studied in 
Philadelphia and California, and made his 
debut in a concert performance of Pelleas et 
Melisande in San Francisco in 1947, in which 
he sang Pelleas to the Melisande of Maggie 
Teyte. At Co vent Garden in 1951 he created 
the title-role in Britten’s Billy Budd, and in 
1953 he made his Met debut as Pelleas. At 
the Met he was popular as Papageno, 
Guglielmo in Cost Fan Tutte, Eisenstein in 
Die Fledermaus and a variety of other roles. 
With American companies he has created 

Ralph Vaughan Williams 

several roles in new operas. In April 1983 in 
Geneva, he performed all the baritone roles 
in Britten’s Death in Venice. 

Ursuleac, Viorica, b. Czernowitz, 26 Mar 
1894. Romanian soprano. She studied in 
Vienna, and made her debut in Zagreb in 
1922 as Charlotte in Werther, She married 
the conductor Clemens Krauss, and created 
the leading soprano roles in Richard 
Strauss’s Arabella, (1933) Friedenstag (1938) 
and Capriccio (1942), whose premieres were 
conducted by her husband. She appeared at 
Covent Garden in 1934 in Arabella, Shvanda 
the Bagpiper znd Otello. She never sang in the 
United States. 

V 
Vaccai, Nicola, b. Tolentino. 15 Mar 1790; 
d. Pesaro, 6 Aug 1848. Italian composer and 
teacher of singing. After the success of his 
first opera, I Solitari di Scozia, in Naples in 
1815, he was discouraged by the failure in 
Venice of Malvina (1816) and II Lupo di 
Ostenda (1818), but became a prestigious 
teacher of singing. He returned to composi¬ 
tion with several operas, one of which, 
Giulietta e Romeo (1825), was enormously 
successful: after 1832, its final act was often 
substituted for Bellini’s in performances of 
the latter composer’s I Capuleti ed i 
Montecchi. The advent of Bellini, however, 
led to a decline in Vaccai’s fortunes as a 
composer, and he returned to teaching. His 
last opera, the somewhat Donizettian 
Virginia (Milan, 1846), is not without 
interest. 

Valentin (bar.). Marguerite’s brother, in 
Gounod’s Faust. 

Valentine (sop.). The daughter of St Bris, 
in Meyerbeer’s Les Huguenots. 

Valentini-Terrani, Lucia, b. Padua, 28 
Sept 1948. Italian contralto. She studied in 
Padua, and made her debut in Brescia in 
1969 in the title-role of Rossini’s La 
Cenerentola. At La Scala and in leading opera 
houses throughout Europe she has been 
acclaimed in the Rossini coloratura roles. 
She made her Met debut in 1975 as Isabella 
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in UltdiMa in Algeri. In 1983 at La Scala she 

sang Eboli in the French-language perform¬ 
ances of Verdi’s Don Carlos conducted by 

Claudio Abbado. 

Valetti, Cesare, b. Rome, 18 Dec 1922. 

Italian tenor. He studied in Rome, and made 
his debut in Bari in 1947 as Alfredo in La 
Trainata. He first appeared at Covent 
Garden in 1950 as Fenton in FalstafJ. In 1953 
he made his American debut in San 
Francisco as Werther, and sang frequently at 
the Met between 1953-62. He was a graceful 
lyric tenor, at his best in the bel canto roles. 
He retired in 1968,. 

Vallin, Ninon, b. Montalieu-Vercien, 8 
Sept 1886; d. Lyons 22 Nov 1961. French 
soprano^. She studied in Lyons and Paris, and 
made her opera debut in Paris in 1912 as 
Micaela, She became the leading Manon, 
Louise (in Charpentier’s Louise) and Char¬ 
lotte (in Werther) of her day. She appeared 
frequently in Buenos Aires between 1916- 
36. At the age of sixty she was still singing 
well, as the Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro in 
Paris, and continued to give recitals for 
several more years. 

Vampyr, Der (The P'ampire). Opera in 2 
acts by Marschner. Libretto by Wilhelm 
August Wohlbruck. First performed Leip¬ 
zig, 29 Mar 1828. 

Lord Ruthven (ten.), a Scottish vampire, 
kills two victims, Janthe (sop.), and Emmy 
(sop.), and almost claims a third, Malvina 
(sop.), before being destroyed. 

Van Allan, Richard, b. Chipston, Notts, 
28 May 1935. English bass. He studied in 
Birmingham, and began his career in 1964 in 
the chorus at Glyndebourne. His solo debut 
there was in Die Zauherjldte (1966) in which 
he played a Priest and the First Armed Man. 
In 1971 he joined The Royal Opera at 
Covent Garden w^here he sang such roles as 
Leporelio, Don Alfonso (in Cosi Fan Tutte) 

and Figaro (in Le Nozze di Figaro). In 1976 he 
sang Baron Ochs in Der Rosenkamlkr for the 
first time, in San Diego. He is excellent in 
character roles such as Wurm in Luisa Miller 

wbicht he sang first at Covent Garden and, in 
1982, in Brussels. 

Van Oam, Jose, b. Brussels, 25 Aug 1940. 
Belgian bass. He studied in Brussels, and 

beganit ti*). h n L?"* 1 
minor roicA. In jY i /ii.a*.* bo 'o. y.w o 
capable of enounptb ana 

baritone njks. irii he feonne a highie 

acclaimed Figar.j ra Msjy cf * t per j 
Igor, and Manaeii: li'r:; Cfeieo'-:' c; 
several Eurupeer. wperi ft eev.H i’ho p'hn, 
best roles irs C'.rof;*vviti! 

which he made h> 1.* e.era Ciirijn ihr j* in 
1973. In Pans in PtHp h, iinieruoik :h: 

title-role of Don Gi#r*jfi#ii. 

Vanzo, Alain, h. Monie Carlo, 2 Apr 1928. 
French tenor. He siudicd in Aix-lcs-Bains,, 
and made Ms debut at the Pjto Opera na 
1954 as a pirate in Ortr o., He has ui: p rn aeh 

of the French t.erior repcriory in Franee and 
Belgium, and appeared aZ Covent Garden in 
1961 as £d.gardo in LuctJ Ji Lamnu rm rer and 
in 1963 as Rodolfo in La BLneme. In !‘H2 in 
Avignon, he was stdi an effective (MrilJ in 

Lakmi, 

Varady, Julia, b. Oradca, I Sept 1941. 
Romanian soprano. She sruiieJ 
Bucharest, and joined the company at Cluj 
in Transylvania in where slie re¬ 
mained in leading dramatic soprano roles tor 

ten \ears. In 1972 she joined the Xiuruen 
company, and has since appeared at a 
number of European houses. She is muen 

admired as Strauss's Arabella, and in the 
title-role of Gluck's Alceite which she sang 
with Scottish Opera in 19/4. In 1982 she hid 
a great success at the Deutsche Oper, Berlin, 

as Leonora in La Forea del Destim. 

Varkam (bassj. The drunken monk in 

Mussorgsky’s Boris GodumiK 

Vamay, Astrid, b. Stockholm, 25 ^ Apr 
1918. iVustro-Himgarian, later American, 

soprano. Her lather was an Austrian singer 

and producer and her mother a Hunginan 
soprano who emigrated to the United States 

in 1920. She studied with her mother, and 
with Hermariii Weigert whom she later 
married. She made her debut at the Met in 
1941, substituting for an indisposed Lotte 
Lehmann, and remained a leading dramatic 

soprano at the Met until 1957, specializing in 
Strauss and Wagner roles. From 1951-67 she 
sang regularly at Bayreuth, where her roles 
included Brunnhilde, Isolde, Kundry and 
Senta. She first appeared at Co vent Garden 
in 1948 as Briinnhilde. and returned on 
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several occasions until 1968, when she sang 

the Kostelnicka in Jenufa. She was an 

exciting singer and actress, and continued to 

appear in opera in less demanding roles, in 
her sixties. 

Varviso, Silvio, b. Zurich, 20 June 1924. 

Swiss conductor. He studied in Zurich and 

Vienna, and made his debut in St Gallen in 

1944 with Die Zauberjidte, He has conducted 

at most of the leading European and 

American opera houses, and became music¬ 

al director of the Paris Opera in 1981. 

Though he conducts a wide range of operas, 

he is particularly admired in Rossini, Bellini 

and Donizetti. His Pelleas et Melisande at 

Covent Garden in 1982 was exemplary. 

Vasco da Gana (ten.). Hero of Meyerbeer’s 
UAJncaine. 

Vasek (ten.). The shy and stuttering son of 

Micha in Smetana’s The Bartered Bride. 

Vaughan, Elizabeth, b. Llanfyllin, 12 Mar 

1937. Welsh soprano. She studied in 

London, and made her debut with Welsh 

National Opera in Cardiff in 1960, as 

Abigaille in Nabucco. She joined the Royal 

Opera at Covent Garden in 1961, and sang 

such roles as Mimi, Liu (Turandot), Gilda, 

Violetta, and Teresa {Benvenuto Cellini). She 
made her Met debut in 1972 as Donna 

Elvira. With Welsh National Opera in 

Cardiff (1981) and London (1982) she was an 
affecting Leonora in La Forza del Destine. 

Vaughan Williams, Ralph, b. Down 

Ampney, Gloucs., 12 Oct 1872; d. London, 

26 Aug 1958. English composer. The most 

important English symphonic composer of 

his generation, he wrote £ve operas, all of 

which contain music of much gentle charm 

and attractiveness, though none has been 
completely successful in dramatic terms. 

Hugh the Drover completed in 1914, but 

not performed until 1924. Sir John in Love 

(1929), a relaxed and unexciting setting of 

The Merry Wives of Windsor, was followed 

by The Poisoned Kiss and Riders to the Sea, 

both written in the 1920s but not performed 

until 1936 (The Poisoned Kiss) and 1937 

{Riders to the Sea). The opera closest to its 

composer’s heart was The Pilgrim^s Progress, 

first performed at Covent Garden in 1951, 

which incorporated a shorter piece. The 

Josephine Veasey as Dido in 1969 

Shepherds of the Delectable Mountains, wl 

he had composed as early as 1921. 

uneven and slow-moving work, 

Pilgrim^s Progress was final proof that 

great talent was not for dramatic mush 

Veasey, Josephine, b. London, 10 

1930. English mezzo-soprano. She stu( 

in London, and joined the Co vent Gar 

chorus in 1949. She left in 1950 to sing j 

roles with the Art Council’s toui 

company. Opera for All, and then retur 

to Co vent Garden where she sang me 

roles from 1955-82, among them Octav 

Eboli, Dido (in Les Troyens) and Dorat 

{Cost Fan Tutte). A dependable artist wi 

fine voice, she was especially effectivi 

Fricka in Die Walkure, a role which she s 

under Karajan in 1968 both at Salzburg 

at the Met. She retired in 1982. 

Venus (sop.). The goddess of Love, 

Wagner’s Tannhauser. 

Vepres Siciliennes, Les (The Sici 

Vespers). Opera in 5 acts by Verdi. Libr 

by Eugene Scribe and Charles Duveyi 

First performed Paris, 13 June 1855. 

A fictional plot, involving the lov( 

Helene (sop.), a Sicilian patriot, for H 

(ten.) who, unknown to her, is the soi 

Montfort (bar.), the French govenor 
Sicily, is set against the historical event 

1282 when the Sicilians rose against 

French in an act of wholesale slaughter.' 

opera ends with the massacre, known as 

Sicilian Vespers because the signal for atl 

was given by the ringing of the vesper I 

Verdi, Giuseppe, b. Le Roncole, 10 

1813; d. Milan, 27 Jan 1901. Ita 

composer. The greatest composer of Ita 

opera, he began his career with Oberto (R 

which combined Bellinian delicacy \ 

what was soon to be recognized as Ven 

vigour and humanity. His second opera, 

Giorno di Regno (1840), failed to please 

audience, but with Nabucco (1842) 

produced his first masterpiece, and 

earliest of his operas to contain scenes wl 

enabled Italian audiences to consider thei 

symbolizing their own situation and t 

aspirations to freedom from foreign ru 

I Lombardi (1843) and Ernani (R 
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Giuseppe Verdi 

continue Verdi’s development towards 

more expressive use of the orchestra and 

greater dramatic thrust, and I Due Foscari 

(1844) sounds the melancholy note which 

would be heard frequently in mature Verdi. 

Looking back later, Verdi referred to the 

period after 1844 as his years in the galleys, 

and it is true that, in those years, he 

produced operas in quick succession 

(though nowhere near the pace of most 

purveyors of Italian opera at that time). 
Giovanna d’Arco and Alzira (both 1845), 

Attila (1846), I Masnadieri (1847), II Corsaro 

(1848) and La Battaglia di Legnano (1849) are 

all uneven, though there is not one of them 

which does not contain much exciting 

music. But, in 1847, Verdi had produced 

another masterpiece, his first Shakespearian 

opera, Macbeth, in which he moved further 

towards dramatic truth and a musical style 

combining psychological depth with a 

continuing abundance of that prolific and 

individual melodic gift which was never to 

desert him. 

With Luisa Miller (1849), Verdi’s great 

middle period begins. Stiffelio (1850; later to 

be revised as Aroldo, 1857) is followed by his 

three most popular works, Rigoletto (1851), 

II Trovatore (1853) and La Traviata (1853), 

operas in which a high level of inspiration is 

sustained throughout. Les Vepres Siciliennes 

(1855), composed for the Paris Opera, was 

followed by Simon Boccanegra (1857) which 

did not achieve its definitive form until 

revived in 1881. Un Ballo in Maschera (1859), 

a work of almost seamless perfection, 

contrasts with La Forza del Destine (1862) 

which is anything but flawless but contains 

great riches, both musical and dramatic: a 

sprawling essay on the respective values of 

the contemplative and the active life. 

Verdi’s second opera for Paris, Don Carlos 

(1867), is a complex work which makes 

politics and religion into viable and 

interesting operatic subjects. His final three 

operas, recognized from their first perform¬ 

ances as masterpieces, zvtAida (1871), Otello 

(1887) and Falstaff {1S93), Aida, for all its 

public scenes, is the most intimate of grand 

operas; Otello and Falstaff are even greater 

works than the Shakespeare plays on which 

they are based. In Falstaff, which Verdi 

composed when he was approaching eighty, 

there is almost too much to admire, 

especially the extraordinary pace of the 

entire opera which seems to last no longer 

than one sudden flash of inspiration. 

verismo. Literally ‘realism’, the term is 

used to describe the realistic or, more 

correctly, naturalistic school of Italian opera 

which flourished in the late-19th and 

early-20th c. The subjects were modern, and 

tended to be not just slices of life but slices of 

low life, as in Mascagni’s Cavalleria 

Rusticana which, together with Leoncaval¬ 

lo’s Pagliacci, is one of the earliest and 

highest peaks of verismo. The movement 

corresponds to the realistic school in French 

literature as exemplified by Emile Zola. The 

only French composer to contribute signi¬ 

ficantly to verismo was Massenet, with La 

Navarraise. Giordano, Zandonai, and to a 

certain extent Puccini, are the other major 

Italian composers of verismo. 
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Veronique- Operetta in 3 acts by Messa¬ 
ge!. Libretto by Albert van Loo and Georges 
Duval. First performed Paris, 10 Dec 1898. 

Helene (sop.), about to be married, by 

order of the King, to Florestan (ten.) whom 

she has never met, overhears Florestan 
describing her unfavourably, and decides to 

teach him a lesson. Pretending to be 
Veronique, a flower-girl, she wins his love, 

which she then realizes she reciprocates. 

After many complications, all ends happily 

for the two lovers. 

Verrett, Shirley, b. New Orleans, 31 May 
1931. American mezzo-soprano. She stu¬ 

died in Los Angeles, and made her opera 
debut in Yellow Springs, Ohio, in 1957 as 
Lucretia in Britten’s Rape of Lucretia. 

Carmen in Bizet’s opera was the role of her 

debuts in Spoleto (1962), at the Bolshoi 
Theatre, Moscow (1963), La Scala (1966) 

and the Met (1968). She first appeared at 
Covent Garden as Ulrica in Un Ballo in 

Maschera in 1966, and returned on many 

occasions as Carmen, Amneris, Eboli, 
Azucena, and Gluck s Orfeo. She has a rich 
mezzo-soprano voice of great range, and she 

is able to undertake certain soprano roles. At 
Covent Garden in 1981 and again in 1983 she 

was a superb Dalila in Samson et Dalila, 

Verstovsky, Alexei, b. Seliverstovo, 1 Mar 

1799; d. Moscow, 17 Nov 1862. Russian 
composer. He composed six operas which 

were popular in Russia. His first. Pan 
Twardowski (1828), was unsuccessful, but 

Vadim (1832) and, in particular, Askold's 

Grave (1835), enjoyed enormous popular¬ 

ity. (In 1869 it became the first Russian opera 
to be performed in America, when 

produced by a Russian company in New 
York.) His later operas were Longing for the 

Homeland (1839), Chur Valley (1841) and 

Gromoboy (1858). 

Vestale, La (The Vestal Virgin). Opera in 3 

acts by Spontini. Libretto by Etienne de 

Jouy. First performed Paris, 16 Dec 1807. 
The vestal virgin Giulia (sop.) and the 

Roman captain Licinio (ten.) are lovers. 

When Licinio visits Giulia during her vigil m 

the temple, she allows the sacred flame to be 
extinguished. Sentenced to be buried alive 

for this impious dereliction of duty, she is 

saved when the flame is rekindled by a flash 

of lightning. 

VickerSjJcin, c, Prinie 2 

Canadian tenor. H.. ri 1 ■ -r 'nto. 
made his debut there in ! /r4 tin* I Uk*.’ ^ 

Mantua. He fii'^t appear^ J it C ^ r ^nt i s t' r. n 

in 1957 as Riccardo m Ih Bj.L' t 
W’heii his huge ani .'U ur*. 

performance caused ssimethuie - 'fa 
tion. He sang at Cuvem Garim i u i k; 

range of roles induiing m 2' 
Tmyem, Radames, OteJo, D'Ci Girh.* 

Florestan in Fide ho, Cmitu IGtjr 
Grimes, and several Wagner foLn He tir-il 

sang at Bayreuth in and made \!"t 

debut in 19611 as Canio. His a, 
Samson et Dahhi at Covent (jirier; :n ikk- 

and 1983 w'as highly impressive 

Vida Breve, La i Brief Life i. Opera in 2 act* 

by Falla. Libretto by Ciriu^ 
Shaw. First performed Niece 1 Apr !*C3 

Saiud |sop./ is in love with Face 'ten 
w’ho secretly plans to marrv Carn.eG 
(mezzo-sop./. At his wedding. Saiud cur'^e-s 

Paco and dies broken-hearted. 

Vie Parisieenc, La iFjn.ujf: 
Operetta in 5 acts (later reduvcd to 4 act' > bv 
Offenbach. Libretto by Henri Meilhic and 

Ludovic Halevv. First performed Pans. 31 

Oct 1866. ' _ _ . 
A satirical picture o! Parisian hte in tlie 

1860s, it describes the adventures oi a 

number of visitors to Paris, among them a 
Swedish baron (bar.) and baroness isop. 
and their involvement with two young 
Parisians, Raoul (ten.) and Bobinet (bard 
who are both in love with the demi-mondaim 

Metella (sop.). 

Village Romeo and Juliet, A. Opera in a 

prologue and 3 acts by Delius. Libretto b\ 
the composer, based on the story FewitcwoH 
Juliet aus dem Dofe (1856) by GotttrieW 
Keller. First performed Berlin, 21 F^b 190,, 

in German. First performance in English, 

London, 22 Feb 1910. 
Encouraged by the mysterious Dark 

Fiddler (bar.), two lovers, Sali oen./ and 
Vreli (sop.), children of rival farmers, hud 
that their only chance of happiness together 

will be after death. They drown themselves 
in a barge that sinks as it floats downstream. 

Villa-Lobos, Heitor, b. Rio 
Mar 1887; d. Rio de Janeiro, li Nov l.b9. 
Brazilian composer. He composed two 
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rley Verrett as Dalila and Jon Vickers as there to product II Trovatore, Der Rosenkapa- 
nson at Covent Garden in 1983. Her and La Traviata. 

eras. Izath, written in 1912-14, was not 

ged until 1958, Yerma, based on a play by 

rca, was composed in 1955-6 and 

rformed at Santa Fe in 1971. Villa-Lobos 

d a greater success with his one musical 

medy, Magdalena, which opened in Los 

igeles in 1948 and also had a run on 

oadway. 

Hi, Le (The Witch-dancers). Opera in 1 act 

ter revised in 2 acts) by Puccini. Libretto 

Ferdinando Fontana. First performed, 

ilan, 31 May 1884. Two-act version first 

rformed Turin, 26 Dec 1884. 
Puccini’s first opera, it tells the story of 

3berto (ten.) who leaves his village 

^eetheart Anna (sop.) when he inherits 

^alth, and leads a life of dissipation in the 

:y. Anna dies of grief, and when Roberto 

turns he finds her transformed into one of 

ose spirits of forsaken maidens who return 

Dm their graves to lure faithless lovers into 

incing until they drop dead. 

inay, Ramon, b. Chilian, 31 Aug 1912. 

hilean tenor and baritone. He studied in 

Lexico City, and made his debut there in 

)31 in the baritone role of Alfonso in La 

tvorite. After singing baritone roles for 

veral years, he made a second debut in 

lexico City as a tenor in 1943, as Don Jose 

Carmen. He sang at the Met from 1946-61 

Wagner roles and became a renowned 

iterpreter of the title-role of Verdi’s Otello, 

^hich he also sang at La Scala, Salzburg and 

,ovent Garden. In 1962, he reverted to 

aritone roles, among them Telramund in 

ohengrin, Scarpia and lago. He performed 
ways with intelligence and musical 

rtistry, though his voice revealed signs of 

:rain in later years. 

Toletta (sop.). The heroine of Verdi’s La 

Yaviata. 

Tsconti, Luchino, b. Milan, 2 Nov 1906; 

. Rome, 17 Mar 1976. Italian producer and 

esigner. His first opera productions were at 

,a Scala, from 1954: La Vestale, La 

'onnambula, La Traviata, Anna Bolena and 

vhigenie en Tauride, with Maria Callas in the 

jading roles. In 1958 he staged and designed 

')on Carlos at Covent Garden, returning 

Vishnevskaya, Galina, b. Leningrad, 25 

Oct 1926. Russian soprano. She studied in 

Leningrad, and made her debut there in 

operetta in 1944. From 1952-74 she was a 

leading soprano at the Bolshoi, where she 
undertook such roles as Aida, Violetta, 

Butterfly and Tosca, as well as the Russian 
lyric soprano repertory. A distinguished 

Tatiana in Eugene Onegin, she has also sung 

modern Russian roles. It was as Aida that 

she made her Met (1961) and Covent 
Garden (1962) debuts. Her performances are 

intensely dramatic, though not always 

impeccably sung. 

Vivaldi, Antonio, b. Venice, 4 Mar 1678; d. 

Vienna, 28 July 1741. The most important 

Italian composer of his generation, and 

extremely influential in the development of 

the concerto and of programme music, he 

also wrote nearly fifty operas. Most were 

hastily composed, and they are not 
generally considered to be important in 

Vivaldi’s total oeuvre. The earliest, Ottone in 

Villa, was staged in Vicenza in 1713, and the 

last, Feraspe, in Venice in 1739. The scores of 
no more than twenty-one of the operas have 

survived. 

Vogel, Siegfried, b. Chemnitz, 6 Mar 1937. 

German bass. He studied in Dresden, and 

began his career in small roles with the 

Dresden Staatsoper. He joined the Berlin 

Staatsoper in 1965, and was acclaimed for 

his Mozart performances, especially Figaro, 

Leporello and Alfonso. His Rocco in Fidelio 

at the Paris Opera in 1982 was much 

admired. 

Voix Humaine, La (The Human Voice). 

Opera in 1 act by Poulenc. Libretto by Jean 

Cocteau. First performed Paris, 6 Feb 1959. 

In this 45-minute scena for solo soprano 

and orchestra, a young woman converses on 

the telephone with her lover who is leaving 

her. The role was created by Denise Duval, 

for whom Poulenc composed it, and who 

has performed it in a number of countries. 

Volker, Franz, b. Neu-Isenburg, 31 Mar 

1899; d. Darmstadt 4 Dec 1965. German 
tenor. He studied in Frankfurt where he 

began his career in 1926, and later became a 
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leading dramatic tenor in Berlin, Municli 

and Vienna. A Wagner speci.iiist, lie at 

Bayreuth betwecii B)33-42. He made Ins 

Covent Garden dcd’JUt in 1^)34 as Morestan in 

Fidelia with Lotte Lehmann in the title»roic 

and also sang Siegmund to I ehmaim’s 

Sieglinde. He returned to C'ovent (iarden in 

1937 as Siegmund. He never sang, in tlie 

United States, though he eontinueii to sine, 

opera in the post-war years, prineipallv in 

Munich trom 1945-52. 

Volo di Notte (Night Idight). Opera in I act 
by Dallapiccola. Libretto by the compo%ej 

after the novel I ’ol de Suit {1931) h\ Antomc 

de Saint-Exupery, First performed Fltn- 
ence, 18 May 1940. 

The opera is set in the control room an 

airport. Riviere (bass-bar.), ilirector the 
airline, a radio-telephonist (ten.) and the 
wife (sop.) of a pilot mi a nigjn thejn, 

anxiously await the plane’s arnvah 

Von Hente auf Morgen Day /e 

Day). Opera in 1 act by Schoenberg. 
Libretto by Max Bionda (pscndmivm cn die 
composer’s wife). First performed Ftaiik* 
furt, 1 Feb 1930. 

Schoenberg’s only cornu tipera, n tic- 

scribes the successful attempt td a witc* 

(sop.) to keep her marriag,e from disinteg ¬ 

rating. I’he other characters are lier luisband 

(bar.), a singer (ten.) and liis female 

companion (sop.) with wluun tlie husband 

is infatuated. 

Waechtcr, Eberhard, b. Vienna, 9 [ulv 

1929. Austrian baritone. He stiulird m 

Vienna and made his debut there m 195 i as 

Silvio in Pagliaai, ! le has been a memiuu of 

the Vienna Staatsoper since 1954, Ins most 

successful roles indudiug, Don (huvanm, 

the Count in Le di IdganK Uenatu m 

Un Ballo in Ma^dura, Fisensteni m Iht 
Fledermaus and Amfortas in Pat^ifal. I Ic^ fu sr 

appeared at Covent Carden m 1950 m /a 

Nozze di Jdgan\ and made his Met debut m 
1961 as Wolfram in I'amihdnser. In 19Hi lie 

sang Eisenstein in Lisbon, in the first»t*vet 

performance in Portugal of a johann Strauss 

operetta. He is an engaging lyric bantone, 

with a fine presence. 1 lis siin, laan/ 

Hichaid Wagiicf 

W'acducr. aki^ sings baritone roles in 
Vienna, I 

Wagner, Uu hard, Ic I eip/ig, 22 May 1813; 
it. Vemtt*. 13 Feb IHH3, (ieiman composer! 
The greatest Phli-e, tiermaii coiup<iser, he 

began liis career as a i'omhutiu’ id*opera in j 
Wiir/lnirg. Magilelntrg and Riga, While he 
wMs still iluuiis master in \*^4ir/burg he 
coiiipiHCil Ills Itrsf opera, Die iren, which 
was luu stagcii during tiis lifetime. Das 
I jrNivt'flhH, basi\l on Shakespeare’s Measure I 

Dr was a tailure when produced in j 
Magiicbtiig 111 IH Id. aiiil ic \\\is not until the J 
proihii’tmii of Idciit- in Dresden m lH42that j 
Wagner had hts first taste iitkiu cess. I le had i 
bv this time i onipleced Inich the libretto (he 1 
was alwavs tt» \\ i ue Itis own) atui the music 
of ihi llfcyttidc llidlufiilrr, flic eat liest of his 
operas still to be legulailv performed. 1'he 
tirsc opeia in wliu h agiteik geiiitis shines 
fiirili iiiieiii miibetcil, !hi ihegende ihdldn* 
drr, was well riueived at its Dresden 
pieitncre tit IH-D “\ iiioiitli later, its ' 
ii»m|H^sei was apptnnfed Kapellmeister to 
the I hrsiteii i 'omi, 

Wagnci spcfii file iicHt six years in 
I Iresdem diiriiii* whu’h time'/utiiiliiiiiiW was 
CimipletCil and |ntkiiu,etl dH45'| amt Iddten- 
gim was Mifn|H»seii Idimhdusef is a 
iuriotisk slow aiiil stacdv work, given that 
Us Mibfea IS the iriattonslnp of'sacred to 
pr'idaite love, inii first performed 
iiiiiier I is/t ai Weiiitar in bH5fi, marks a real 
ailvaiue toi its to»ipi>Hrr. aiuicipating the 
dirtv'tion he was to take in his next 
Coilipleted woik, Di\UH and inihk, Ulough 
u was poorlv iciinved in Muiiuli in IH6S, 
Triuaw ii#iJ Indde is luaw .Uirpteil as iuie of 
ifie lU'ear peaks of PUlo-i ritinantu'isin, and 
the iiiasieipitur uf Wagiierk iiiaturc years, 
riir heavilv settstuHis I’hrHunatidsm 
atul file nsiaru itdiiirss of its cut liestration 
toiiibine to give Dhun Mid (nddr a c’urious 
psvi'liidogtcal strriigth It was m this opera 
that Wagiirf iiisMivereil how simultaneous¬ 
ly to re»u li Ills atiilieuirk i'onscuHis and 
Milot ottsi it tie, responses 

For a piatdiu lion of LmiilhUiMr in Pans in 
IHid Wagner had iiiaiie diaiiges tohissecue 
ftt iiiciirporate the obligalttry ballet. It is this 
version wliidt is grner.tllv perlorined now. 

W'agnet ‘s next opera, I he Mei%!frMHgtr eeii 

Sumiwig, stagril in Mtiiiicli in IH6H, was 
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inteeded to be a light comedy but turned out 

to be a hymn to artistic compromise with, in 

its final scene, an irrelevant aside appealing 

to the baser aspects of nationalism. 
The composition of Der Ring des Nibe- 

lungen was spread over more than twenty 

years. Though the first two works in the 

tetralogy, Das Rheingold and Die Walkure, 

were first performed separately in Munich 

in 1869 and 1870, the first complete per¬ 

formances of Der Ring were given in 1876 in 

Bayreuth, in a theatre of the composer’s 

own design in which, though it was 

intended only as a temporary structure, the 

annual Wagner Festival performances are 

still given. For all its unevenness and dis¬ 
proportionate length, the Ring is Wagner’s 

most important work and also the one on 

which most critical estimates of the com¬ 

poser are based. Such is its scale that it can be 

interpreted in terms of sociology, politics, 

history, psychology or moral philosophy. 

Wagner composed his final opera, Parsifal 

(first performed in Bayreuth, 1882), as a 

sacred Christian music-drama. Others have 

described it as an attempt to give aesthetic 

validity to his own racial prejudice, or even 

as a celebration of high-minded, ascetic 

homosexuality. Whatever else it may be, 

Parsifal is a complex work of art, and 

musically an advance even upon the 

harmonic language of Tristan und Isolde. 

Wagner, Siegfried, b. Triebschen, nr 

Lucerne, 6 June 1869; d. Bayreuth, 4 Aug 

1930. German composer and conductor. 

The son of Richard Wagner, he composed 

fifteen operas in the style of his father, 

several of which were staged in Germany, 

but none of which has merited revival. The 

first, Der Bdrenhduter, was produced in 

Munich in 1899, and the last, Der Schmied 

von Marienhurg, was performed in Rostock 

in 1923. He was artistic director of the 

Wagner Festival at Bayreuth from 1908-30. 

Wagner, Wieland, b. Bayreuth, 5 Jan 1917; 

d. Munich, 17 Oct 1966. German producer. 

Son of Siegfried Wagner, and grandson of 

Richard, he was, with his brother Wolf¬ 

gang, artistic director of the Bayreuth 

Festival from its reopening in 1951 until his 

death. His abstract stagings of the Wagner 

operas, based on the ideas of Adolphe 

Appia, influenced an entire generation of 

German opera producers. 

Wagner, Wolfgang, b. Bayreuth, 30 Aug 

1919. Grandson of Richard, and son of 

Siegfried, he became artistic director of the 

Bayreuth Festival in 1951 together with his 

brother Wieland, and since Wieland’s death 

in 1966 has been sole director. His 

productions of Wagner’s operas, which are 

more conventional in style than those of his 

brother Wieland’s, are given authority by 

virtue of his relationship to the composer. 

Wagner-Regeny, Rudolf, b. Szasz-Regen, 

Transylvania, 28 Aug 1903; d. Berlin, 18 

Sept 1969. Hungarian, later German, 

composer. He composed seven operas, of 

which Der Gunstling (Dresden, 1935) and 

Die Burger von Calais (Berlin, 1939) aroused 

most interest when they were first pro¬ 

duced. Das Bergwerk zu Falun, performed at 

the 1961 Salzburg Festival, was generally 

considered insipid. 

Walkure, Die (The Valkyrie). Opera in 3 

acts by Wagner. Libretto by the composer. 

First performed Munich, 26 June 1870. First 

performed as part of the complete cyde of 

Der Ring des Nibelungen, Bayreuth, 14 Aug 

1876. 
Fleeing from his enemies, Siegmund 

(ten.) stumbles into Hunding’s hut, where 

Sieglinde (sop.), Hunding’s wife, finds him. 

The two feel strangely attracted to each 

other, and Sieglinde shows him a sword left 

embedded in a tree-trunk by Wotan 

(bass-bar.), which can only be withdrawn 

by a hero. Siegmund succeeds in wresting 

the sword from the trunk. Discovering that 

they are brother and sister, Siegmund and 

Sieglinde embrace incestuously, and rush 

away together. When Siegmund and 

Hunding (bass) meet to fight, Fricka 

(mezzo-sop.) forces Wotan to side with 

Hunding. However, Brunnhilde (sop.), the 

Valkyrie warrior and Wotan’s favourite 

daughter, senses her father’s true sym¬ 

pathies, and supports Siegmund. Wotar 

intervenes, and both Siegmund and Hund¬ 

ing are killed. Brunnhilde helps the pregnant 

Sieglinde to safety, and entrusts t\u 

shattered pieces of Siegmund’s sword to hei 

care. For her disobedience, Brunnhilde i: 

reluctantly punished by Wotan, who put: 

her to sleep on a rock, surrounded by fire sc 

that she will be discovered and awakenec 

only by a true hero, who will make his wa'j 

through the magic fire to claim her. 
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Wallace, Vincent, b. Waterford, 11 Mar 
1812; d. Vieuzos, Hautes-Pyrenees, 12 Oct 
1865. Irish composer. He led an adventur¬ 
ous life, performing as pianist and violinist 
in Australia, India, South America and 
elsewhere. He composed six operas, of 
which the first and most successful was 
Maritana, an immediate success on its first 
production at Drury Lane Theatre, London, 
in 1845. The best of his other operas, 
Lurline, was composed in 1847 though not 
staged until 1860 at Co vent Garden. 
Maritana is still occasionally performed by 
amateur operatic societies. 

Wallman, Margherita, b, Vienna, 22 June 
1904. Austrian producer. She began her 
career as a dancer and choreographer, and 
produced her first opera, Orfeo ed Euridke, in 
Salzburg in 1937 at the invitation of Bruno 
Waiter. Since 1952 she has produced many 
operas at La Scala, and has also produced for 
the Met and Covent Garden, as well as other 
leading theatres in Europe. In 1983 she 
returned to Covent Garden to re-stage her 

1 productiur. \ i),; * ■ f , 
Carmelite:. 

Wally, La. i:: 4 4, ( 

Libretto bv Lu.p I . 

Di> Gtytr-ll'fi}' 11H“"5 V fof.ji-*/.. . - 
Hillern. First pcrf Ml i r - ' C 

The actiuii 1:d.Le^ p!,*Le il e. 'plLe. .4. *0 

Tyrol in iHoi,. VT!., v l: 1 ’ . 

Hagenbach e and be'' rrpL* > 
attempt to make lier iiLirrf C 7 

Thinking, mistA'.nlf, .hit . r r ^ 
insulted her, Wi!lv Cj^Lt r ’ . dim 

Geliner pushes Higcnbaek off the i 
mountain intu i ravine, but Vaf% : . l 
repentant, resciies him. llaceoL oh vi .r- 

ters her on a mountain-tup, .and the\ .. ‘nils ? 
their love. They perish m m aiahnun: 

Walter, Bruno, b. Berlin, 15 Sepr ri. 

Los Angeles, 17 Feb (iena-OL Ut‘^T 
American, conductor. A rrcccue wf 
Mahler, he worked fvith Mahler in hhem; a 
from 191*1. After comlucting at rniuL 
German opera houses, among them Mui'uh 

Gwyneth Jones as Briinnhilde andjeannine Altmcyer as Siegiinde in a scene from Act III of Wagner A 
Die Walkiire at Bayreuth. 



WALTHER VON STOLZING 

Bruno Walter 

(where he was general music director from Wanderer, The (bass-bar.). The name by 

1913-22) and Berlin, he became a principal which Wotan is known in Wagner’s 
conductor at the Salzburg Festival and again Siegfried. 

in Vienna. He left Austria at the Anschluss, 

and conducted at the Met frequently War and Peace (Russian title, Voyna i mir). 

between 1941-59. He was renowned espe- Opera in 13 scenes by Prokofiev. Libretto 
cially for his performances of the Mozart, by the composer and Mira Mendelson- 

Wagner and Strauss operas, which were Prokofieva, after the novel (1869) by 

characterized by a humane, lyrical Tolstoy. First performed Leningrad, 12June 
approach. He first appeared at Covent 1946; first performance of revised version, 
Garden in 1910, and conducted there on Leningrad, 31 Mar 1955. 

many occasions in the 1920s. His perform- The opera is a setting of selected scenes 

ances of Der Rosenkavalier, with Lotte from Tolstoy’s panoramic novel. Prince 

Lehmann as the Marschallin, and of Die Andrey Bolkonsky (bar.) meets Natasha 

FledermauSj with Lehmann as Rosalinde, Rostova (sop.) at a ball. Prince Anatol 

were greatly admired at Covent Garden. Kuragin (ten.) endears himself to Natasha, 

but Pierre Bezukhov (ten.) reveals to 
Walther von Stolzing (ten.). The knight Natasha that Anatol is already married, 

who wins the singing contest and the hand Napoleon (bar.) invades Russia. General 

of Eva in Die Meistersinger von Niirnberg. Kutuzov (bass) retreats, and Moscow is 

taken, Natasha finds Andrey dying among 
Walton, (Sir) William, b. Oldham, 29 Mar the wounded. Finally the French army 

1902; d. Ischia, 8 Mar 1983. English retreats but the city is set alight by the 

composer. A noted composer of orchestral inhabitants from the country, and the 
music, he wrote only two operas. Troilus Russians are victorious. 
and Cressida, staged at Covent Garden in 

1954, is almost Puccinian in its approach. It Ward, David, b. Dumbarton, 3 July 1922. 
was followed by a 1-act comedy, The Bear Scottish bass. He studied in London and 

(1967), based on a Chekov story. Munich, and made his debut in London with 
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Sadler’s Wells Opera in 1953 as the Old Bard 
in B'OUghton’s The Immortal Hour. He first 
appeared at Co¥ent Garden in 1960 as 

PO'gner in Die Meistersinger, and sang leading 

bass roles there until his retirement. He was 

especially admired in Wagner and Verdi, 
and was a notable Wo tan. He made his Met 

debut in 1964 as Sarastro. His final role at 

Covent Garden was the Grand Inquisitor in 

L'Afrkaine in 1978. 

Warren, Leonard, b. New York, 21 Apr 

1911; d. New York, 4 Mar 1960. American 
baritone. He studied in New York and made 

bis debut at the Met in 1939 as Paolo in 
Simon Boccanegra. He became the Met’s 

leading Verdi baritone until his death, w-hich 
occurred during a performance of La Forza 

del Destino. His voice was powerful and of 

great range. 

Watson, Claire, b. New York, 3 Feb 1927. 
American soprano. She studied in New^ 

York with Elisabeth Schumann and in 

Vienna with Otto Klemperer, and made her 

debut in Graz in 1951 as Desdemona. She 

was a leading soprano with the Munich 
Opera from 1958 until her retirement in 

1976, and sang mainly in Mozart, Strauss 

and Wagner roles. She made her Covent 
Garden debut in 1958 as the Marschallin. 

She w'as a sensitive artist writh a most 

sympathetic stage presence. 

Weber, Carl Maria von, b. Eutin, ?18 Nov 

1786; d. London, 5 June 1826. German 
composer. One of the leading figures of the 

Romantic movement in Germany, he 

composed, apart from fragmentary and 
unfinished pieces, eight operas of which the 

earliest to be performed was Das Waldmad- 

chen (Freiberg, 18^00), which was reworked 
as Silvana and staged again in Frankfurt in 

1810. Peter Schmoll und seine Nachbarn 
(Augsburg, 1803) reveals the teenage 

composer’s already developing gift tor 

melody, and Abu Hassan (Munich, 1811) is a 
delightful 1-act comedy. Weber’s master¬ 
piece, Der Freischutz^ produced in Berlin in 

1821, achieved an immediate popularity by 

virtue of its romantic atmosphere and its 

feeling for German nature and myth. The 
composer seemed to lose his direction and 
his confidence after Der Freischutz. He 

abandoned Die drei Pintos, which was 
performed in a version completed and edited 

by Guvtav ;r: I ^.;; ^. .f 
by a niivQ i m 

Ehry.iKtti \ lezirii y: t 
Okron Lor/i'rti. >2^ f.f; r:.,, . 

nchts It is siti.rs.i rs r,s * i lat 
'■AhkTi i! rs P ir Lt. 

text i:id : ,i.s 

Weber, Ludwig, r. V:w;r.i, 2 y-a:-. : w ^ i 
Vienna, 9 Dec !'D4. V .-cnai iL 

studied in Vienriu un : mnU b .t;r r 
in I92it as Fina-ellj ;n I Be : n i; S’j 

He was j kudmg .n \!uw/2 "c. 
1932-45, and in fr.ci! / tD' an 
retirement in iVGs He u.is j*; we 

of the finest % jcreer biwe^ 'f t‘ie 
and was ako a Tstiinraifnei liar.a; iVrh'e 

and Rocco. He sang it ie>eent (fira.n 
frequently between iV3^t-9 and iuiw fitter 

the war, and appeared regiiiarts ;r: 
post-war Bayreuth seasons from 

Weill, Kurt, b. Dessau. 2 Mar ^ ; J. a, 
York, 3 Apr 1931.). German composer His 
first operas were 1-act pieces, D. r Pnoe; 'c ^ 
(Dresden. 1926r, Rcyi Pju/w BerJn. ! 2*^ 
and Der Zar lass! sak j^h.vosrapai-hj} 

(Leipzig, 1928), but it was with Pie 
Dreigrosekemper, which he wrote in col¬ 
laboration with Bertolt Brecht, that he 
achieved his first popular success, in Berlin 
in 1928. A number of other works with 
Brecht followx^d, didatiiic in intent and 

deliberately simple in musical style: Happy 
End (Berlin. 19291, AujsMcg und Fall dc? SuJt 

Miikagotmy (Leipzig, 193*and De^^Jasjyi'f 
(Berlin, 1930). When their poliucal ideas 
began to diverge (Brecht remained a 
hard-line communist), Weill turned to other 
librettists. Die BurgsA^, its libretto by 
Caspar Neher, evas staged in Berlin in 1932, 
and Der Silbersee iits text by Georg Kaiseri m 
Leipzig in 1933. Forced to leave Geniiany ai» 
a jewc Weill renewed his partnership witli 
Brecht briefly in Die siehm TodsJnden I'Pans, 

1933), then made his wav via London to 
New York where, in due course, he became 
a celebrated Broadway compoj^er, adapting 

his German style, and something of his^oM 
intent, to the requirements ot the American 
musical, to which he made important 

contributions with such works as 
Johnson (1936L Knkkirhocktr Holiday i i93Hy 

Lady in the Dark x 1941 , One Toush of I urns 

(1943), Street Scene (1947?, Domi in the 
Valley (an opera for college performance. 
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1948), and Lost in the Stars (1949). With 

Maxwell Anderson, who had written the 

libretti of Knickerbocker Holiday and Lost in 

the Stars, Weill was at work on a musical 

play. Huckleberry Finn (based on Mark 

Twain), when he died. 

Weinberger, Jaromfr, b. Prague, 8 Jan 

1896; d. St Petersburg, Florida, 8 Aug 1967. 

Czech composer. He achieved a great 

success with his opera, Shvanda the Bagpiper, 

which was first staged in Prague in 1927, 

and soon afterwards translated into Ger¬ 

man, Slovenian, Hungarian, Croatian, 

Finnish, Lettish, Bulgarian, French, Danish 

and Polish, and produced in a great many 

countries. It remains the most popular 

Czech opera after Smetana’s Bartered Bride. 

Weinberger composed three more operas 

(one of them a setting of Bret Harte’s The 

Outcasts of Poker Flat) and four operettas, 

none of which achieved a comparable 

success. 

Weingartner, Felix von, b. Zara, Dalma¬ 

tia, 2 June 1863; d. Winterthur, 7 May 1942. 

Austrian conductor and composer. A 

leading conductor of opera in German and 

Austrian theatres between 1884-1939, he 

conducted Parsifal and Tannhauserox Co vent 

Garden in 1939. He composed nine operas, 

all but one of which were performed, 

though without great success. 

Welitsch, Ljuba, b. Borisovo, lOJuly 1913. 

Austrian soprano of Bulgarian birth. She 

studied in Vienna, and made her debut in 

Sofia in a small role in Louise in 1934. From 

1940-64 she was a member of the Vienna 

Staatsoper, with whom she made her 

London debut in 1947 as Salome, her most 

famous role, which she had first sung at a 
special performance in Vienna in 1944 for its 

composer’s eightieth birthday. A singer of 

exciting temperament with a beautiful 

dramatic soprano voice, she excelled as 

Donna Anna, Aida, Tosca, and Musetta. 

After an illness in the mid-1950s her voice 

lost much of its sheen and its carrying 

power, but she continued to sing in small 

roles in opera and operetta in Vienna. 

Welting, Ruth, b. Memphis, Tenn. 11 May 

1949. American soprano. She studied in 

New York, Rome and Paris, and made her 
debut in 1970 with New York City Opera as 

Blondchen in Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail. 

She sings such lyric coloratura roles as 

Norina in Don Pasquale, Zerbinetta in 

Ariadne auf Naxos, and Adele in Die 

Fledermaus, and made her first appearance at 

Covent Garden in 1975 as Rosina in II 

Barbiere di Siviglia. She made her Met debut 

the following year as Zerbinetta, and has 

sung there frequently, her Olympia in Les 

Contes d'Hoffmann in 1982 being acclaimed. 

Werther. Opera in 4 acts by Massenet. 

Libretto by Edouard Blau, Paul Milliet and 

Georges Hartmann, based on the novel Die 

Leiden desjungen Werthers (1774) by Goethe. 

First performed Vienna, 16 Feb 1892, in 

German. First performed in- French, Gene¬ 

va, 27 Dec 1892. 
Werther (ten.) loves Charlotte (mezzo- 

sop.) who is engaged to Albert (bar.). He 

travels in the hope of forgetting her, but 

when he returns to find her married to 

Albert, he kills himself. 

White, Willard, b. Jamaica, 10 Oct 1946. 

West Indian bass. He studied in New York, 

and made his debut with New York City 

Opera in 1974 as Colline in La Boheme. He 

has sung with a number of American and 

Ljuba Welitsch as Salome in 1947 
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European opera companies, and in 1976 

made his London opera debut with English 

National Opera as Seneca in Monteverdi s 

U Incoronazione di Poppea, having appeared 

in London earlier in the same year as Porgy 
in a concert performance of Porgy and Bess. 

He sang the King in Prokofiev’s Love for 

Three Oranges at Glyndeboume in 1982. 

Widdop, Walter, b. Norland, nr Halifax, 19 

Apr 1892; d. London, 6 Sept 1949. English 

tenor. He made his debut with the British 

National Opera Company in 1923 as 

Radames, and performed major Wagner 

roles at Covent Garden in the 1920-30s. He 

sang Lohengrin’s Farewell at a Promenade 

concert in London the night before he died. 

Williamson, Malcolm, b. Sydney, 21 Nov 

1931. Australian composer. Of his nine 

operas, written in an accessible if eclectk 

style, the most successful are Our Man in 
Havana (based on Graham Greene’s novel), 

staged in London in 1963; The Violins of 

Saintfdeques (London, 1966); and Lucky 

Peter^s Journey (London, 1969). He was 
appointed Master of the Queen’s Music in 

1975. 

Windgassen, Wolfgang, b. Annemasse, 

France, 26 June 1914; d. Stuttgart, 5 Sept 

1974. German tenor. His parents were 

singers, and he studied with his father, Fritz 

Windgassen. He made his debut in Pfor¬ 

zheim in 1941 as Alvaro in La Forza del 

Destino. From 1945-72 he sang leading roles 

with the Stuttgart Opera, and became the 

leading Wagner tenor of the 1950-60s. He 

sang at Bayreuth each season from 1951, 
when he made his debut as Parsifal, to 1970, 

and appeared at most of the leading 

European opera houses. He first sang at 

Covent Garden in 1955, and at the Met in 

1957. Although his voice was somewhat 

light for such roles as Siegfried and Tristan, 

he was a fine musician and a conscientious 

artist, and his performances invariably gave 

great pleasure. 

Wixell, Ingvar, b. Lulea, 7 May 1931. 
Swedish baritone. He studied in Stockholm, 

and made his opera debut there in 1955 as 

Papageno. He first appeared at Covent 

Garden in 1960 as Ruggiero in Alcina with 

the Royal Swedish Opera. He became a 

leading Verdi baritone, and first returned to 

Co vent Garden in 1972 in the title-role of 

Simon Boccanegra, making his Met debut the 

following year as Rigoletto. He has a high 

baritone voice of impressive timbre, and a 

powerful stage personality. He is, however, 

almost as renowned for cancelling his 

scheduled performances as for singing 

them. In 1982 he sang Scarpia in Paris with 

great success. 

Wolf, Hugo, b. Windischgraz, Styria, 13 

Mar 1860; d. Vienna 22 Feb 1903. Austrian 

composer. Renowned for his Lieder, he 

began an opera, Konig Alhoin, when he was 
sixteen, but wrote no more than twenty-one 

bars. His only completed opera, Der 

Corregidor, was staged in Mannheim in 1896. 
A slow-moving and undramatic work, into 

which the composer inserted two of his 

songs, it is rarely performed. In 1897 Wolf 
began a third opera, Manuel Venegas, of 

which he completed five scenes which were 

given a concert performance in Mannheim 

in 1903. 

Wolf-Ferrari, Ermanno, b. Venice, 12Jan 

1876; d. Venice, 21 Jan 1948. German-Italian 

composer. Born of a German father and an 

Italian mother, he studied art in Rome and 
Munich, intending to become a painter, 

with music as a part-time activity. His 

operas, though all but one are written to 

Italian libretti, reveal the influence of 
German romanticism and specifically of 

Wagner. His earliest success was with his 

fourth opera, Le Donne Curiose, staged in 

Munich in 1903. Both it and his next opera, I 

Quattro Rusteghi (Munich, 1906), are based 

on Goldoni comedies. 11 Segreto di Susanna 

(Munich, 1909), a 1-act comedy, became his 
most popular work, but his incursion into 

verismo drama with I Gioielli della Madonna 

(Berlin, 1911) was less successful. After 

World War I, which had a profound 

psychological effect on him, Wolf-Ferrari 

composed little for several years. He 
worked from 1917-25 on Das Himmelskleid, 

a failure when it was produced in Munich in 
1927, and made an unsuccessful attempt to 

recapture his earlier flair for comedy with 

Sly (Milan, 1927) and La Vedova Scaltra 

(Rome, 1931). His final three operas were 

equally unsuccessful. 

Wolfram (bar.). A minstrel and friend of 

Tannhauser, in Wagner’s Tannhduser. 
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Geraint Evans in the title-role of Berg’s Wozzeck 

at Co vent Garden. 

Wo tan (bass-bar.). The ruler of the gods, in 

Wagner’s Der Ring des Nibelungen. 

Wozzeck. Opera in 3 acts by Berg. Libretto 

by the composer after the play Woyzeck 

(1836) by Georg Buchner. First performed 

Berlin, 14 Dec 1925. 
From Buchner’s twenty-six scenes, Berg 

chose fifteen, dividing them into three acts 

each of five scenes. The simple-minded 

soldier, Wozzeck (bar.), is patronized by his 

Captain (ten.), experimented upon by a 

neurotic doctor (bass), and betrayed by his 

mistress, Marie (sop.), who allows herself 

to be seduced by a Drum Major (ten.). In a 

fit of jealousy, Wozzeck stabs Marie, near a 

lake in the forest. He returns later to dispose 

of the knife which he has left by Marie’s 

body, but wades into the lake and drowns. 

In the final scene of the opera, children are 

playing, among them M.arie s little boy. 

Other children rush in with the news that 

Marie has been found murdered, but the 
child continues uncomprehendingly to play 

on his hobby-horse. 

Wranitzky, Paul, b. Nova ftise, Moravia, 

30 Dec 1756; d. Vienna, 26 Sept 1808. 
Austrian composer. He composed several 

operas and operettas which were performed 

in Vienna between 1789-1805, the best 

known of which is the earliest, Obcvon^ 

Konig der Elfen (Vienna, 1789), a Singspiel 

which has been revived in recent years in 

Vienna. The enthusiastic reception of 

Oberon in 1789 prompted Schikaneder to 
conceive Die Znuberfldte. Mozart s setting of 

Schikaneder’s text bears certain resembl¬ 

ances to Wranitzky’s Oberon score. 

Wreckers, The. Opera in 3 acts by Smyth. 

Libretto by the composer, originally 

written in French as Les Naufrageurs, based 

on a play by Henry Brewster. First 
performed (in German, as Strandrecht), 

Leipzig, 11 Nov 1906. First stage perform¬ 
ance in English (in a translation by the 

composer and Alma Strettell), London, 22 

June 1909. 
The inhabitants of a Cornish fishing 

village make their living by scavenging 

ships wrecked off their shore. Thirza 

(mezzo-sop), married to the local preacher 

Pascoe (bass-bar.) but in love with the 
young fisherman, Mark (ten.), helps Mark 

to light a bonfire to warn ships. Pascoe is 

suspected of having lit the fire, but Mark 

confesses. Avis (sop.), in love with Mark, 

tries to save him by claiming that he had 

spent the night with her, but no one believes 

her. Thirza and Mark are condemned to 

death by drowning. 

Wunderlich, Fritz, b. Kusel, 26 Sept 1930; 

d. Heidelberg, 17 Sept 1966. German tenor. 

He studied in Freiburg, made his debut there 

as Tamino in a student production of Die 

Zauberfldte in 1954, and his professional 

debut the following year in Stuttgart in the 

same role. He quickly became Germany s 

leading lyric tenor, joined the Munich 

Opera in 1960, and from 1962 also 

performed regularly in Vienna. He sang not 

only the Mozart roles but also Ernesto in 
Don Pns(iucile, Alfredo in Ln Travicitci and 

Lensky in Eugene Onegin with mellifluous 

tone and sensitive musicianship. He sang 

Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni to great 

acclaim at Covent Garden in 1965. His death 

at the age of thirty-six the following year 

was the result of an accident. 

X 
Xenia (sop.). Daughter of Tsar Boris, m 

Mussorgsky’s Boris Godunov. 

Xyndas, Spyridon, b. Corfu, ?1812; d. 

Athens, 12 Nov 1896. Greek composer. He 

studied in Corfu and Naples, and composed 

six operas which were popular in Greece in 

the second half of the 19th c. The 
Parliamentary Candidate (in Greek: Oypop- 

sifios vouleftis), first performed in Corfu in 

1867, was the first opera to be composed to a 

Greek libretto. 

Y 
Yakar, Rachel, b. Lyons, 3 Mar 1938. 

French soprano. She studied in Paris, and 

began her career in Strasbourg in 1963, later 

singing leading roles in Paris and elsewhere 

in France, Belgium, Germany and Austria. 

She is admired especially for her Mozart 
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Alexander Young (right) in the title-role of 
Rossini’s Count Ory at Sadler’s Wells in 1963. 

roles, among them Donna Elvira in Don 

Giovanni and Celia in Lucio Silla, She sang 

the title-role in Jenufa at the Paris Opera in 

1980, and the Marschallin in Der Rosenkava- 

Her at Glyndebourne in 1980 and 1982. 

Yaroslavna (sop.). Igor’s wife, in Boro¬ 

din’s Prince Igor. 

Yeomen of the Guard, The. Operetta in 2 

acts by Sullivan. Libretto by W.S. Gilbert. 

First performed London, 3 Oct 1888. 
Under sentence of death. Colonel Fairfax 

(ten.) undergoes a form of marriage with 

Elsie (sop.), to the dismay of Elsie’s 
admirer, the jester Jack Point (bar.). When 

all ends happily for Fairfax and his bride. 

Jack Point dies of a broken heart. 

Yniold (sop. or boy treble). Golaud’s 
young son, in Debussy’s Pellias et NLilisande. 

Young, Alexander, b. London, 18 Oct 

1920. English tenor. Fie studied in London, 

joined the Glyndebourne chorus in 1948, 

and made his solo debut with the 

Glyndebourne company at the 1950 Edin¬ 

burgh Festival, as Scaramuccio in Ariadne 

auf Naxos. Fie has sung a wide range of lyric 

tenor roles with British companies, among 

them Tom Rakewell in the British premiere 
of The Rake's Progress (Glyndebourne, 

1953), Count Ory, Almaviva (in II Barbiere 

di Siviglia) and Eisenstein (in Die Fledermaus) 

for Sadler’s Wells Opera, and Matteo in 

Arabella at Covent Garden. Fie sang David 

in Die Meistersinger in San Francisco in 1965, 

with conspicuous success. Though in recent 

years he has concentrated on teaching, he 

was heard in the role of Bajazet in two 

operas: in 1977 in Iain Fiamilton’s Tambur- 

laine on BBC radio, and in 1978 at Fiam- 
mersmith, London, in Fiandel’s Tamerlano. 

Z 
Zaccaria (bass). Fiebrew high priest in 

Verdi’s Nabucco. 

Za'ide. Opera in 2 acts (unfinished) by 

Mozart. Libretto by Johann Andreas 

Schachtner, after an earlier libretto written 
by Franz Joseph Sebastiani, Das Serail 

(1779). First performed Frankfurt, 27 Jan 

1866. 
Zaide (sop.) and Gomatz (ten.) attempt to 

escape from the Sultan Soilman (ten.), with 

the help of Allazim (bass), overseer of the 

Sultan’s slaves. They are recaptured, and the 

opera ends at the point where Za'ide, 

Gomatz and Allazim beg for the Sultan’s 

mercy. 

Zandonai, Riccardo, b. Sacco di Rovereto, 

30 May 1883; d. Pesaro, 5 June 1944. Italian 

composer. The publisher Ricordi hoped to 

launch him as the successor of Puccini, but 

of his thirteen operas only four were 

reasonably successful when first staged. 

Conchita (1911) was followed by his finest 
opera, Francesca da Rimini (1914), which is 

still quite frequently performed in Italy and 

appears in the Met 1983-4 programme. 

Giulietta e Romeo (1922) and I Cavalieri di 

Ekebii (1925) contain incidental musical 

delights, but neither has managed to hold 

the stage. 

Zar und Zimmermann (Tsar and Carpen¬ 

ter). Opera in 3 acts by Lortzing. Libretto by 

the composer, based on the play (1818) by 

Anne Honore Joseph Melesville, Jean 

Toussaint Merle, and Eugene Cantiran de 

Boirie. First performed Leipzig, 22 Dec 

1837. 
Peter the Great (bar.), working in the 

Saardam shipyards under a pseudonym, 

befriends Peter Ivanov (ten.), a fellow 

Russian and a deserter from the Tsar’s army. 

A confusion of indentities between the two 

Peters ends happily for both. They return to 

Russia, the Tsar promising Peter Ivanov a 

safe conduct. 

zarzuela. A type of Spanish romantic 

operetta, or opera with dialogue between 

the numbers, which has flourished in Spain 

since the 17th c. 

Zauberflote, Die (The Magic Flute). Opera 

in 2 acts by Mozart. Libretto by Emanuel 
Schikaneder, derived from a number of 

sources. First performed Vienna, 30 Sept 

1791. 
Tamino (ten.) sets out to rescue Pamina 

(sop.), daughter of the Queen of Night 

(sop.), from the clutches of Sarastro (bass). 
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A scene from Houston Grand Opera’s staging of 

Die Zauberfiote in 1980. 

with the help of a magic flute. He is 
accompanied, reluctantly, by the birdcatch- 

er, Papageno (bar.). Tamino becomes 

convinced that Sarastro is, in fact, a high 

priest of benevolence and wisdom, and he 

and Pamina undergo tests before being 
initiated into Sarastro’s brotherhood. Mean¬ 

while Papageno has been searching for a 

soulmate, Papagena (sop.), whom he 

eventually acquires. The Queen of Night 

and her attendants are vanquished by the 

radiance of the sun, and the opera ends with 

a hymn of praise to Isis and Osiris. 

Zaza. Opera in 4 acts by Leoncavallo. 

Libretto by the composer, based on a French 

play by Pierre Berton and Charles Simon. 

First performed Milan, 10 Nov 1900. 
Zaza (sop.), a music-hall performer, has 

an affair with Milio Dufresne (ten.), but 

returns to her former lover, Cascart (bar.) 

when she considers Dufresne has treated her 

unfairly by not revealing the existence of his 

wife and child. 

Zdenka (sop.). Arabella’s sister, in Richard 

Strauss’s Arabella. 

Zeani, Virginia, b. Solovastru, 25 Oct 

1928. Romanian soprano. She studied in 

Bucharest and Milan, and made her debut in 

Bologna in 1948 as Violetta in La Traviata. 

This was also the role of her first 

appearances in London (1953), Vienna 

(1957), New York (1966) and Moscow 

(1969). Acclaimed in bel canto operas, she 

began in 1970 to undertake more dramatic 

roles such as Aida and Tosca. She is married 

to the bass, Nicola Rossi-Lemeni. 

Zeffirelli, Franco, b. Florence, 12 Feb 1923. 

Italian producer and designer. He began as a 

designer, working with Luchino Visconti. 

His first major opera production was La 

Cenerentola at La Scala in 1953, after which 

he worked mainly in opera for several years, 

his best-known productions including Lucia 

di Lammermoor (1959) at Co vent Garden 

with Joan Sutherland, Tosca (1964) at 

Covent Garden with Callas and Gobbi, and 

Barber’s Antony and Cleopatra (1966) at the 

opening of the new Met in Lincoln Center in 

1966. 

Zeller, Karl, b. St. Peter in der Au, 19 June; 

d. Baden, nr Vienna, 17 Aug 1898. Austrian 

composer. He composed seven comic 

operas and operettas, most of which were 

produced in Vienna, from 1876 to the end of 

his life. His two greatest successes were Der 

Vogelhdndler (1891), which is still popular in 

Austria, and Der Obersteiger (1894), which is 

less frequently revived but from which one 

song, ‘Sei nicht bos' (Don’t be cross), is 

widely known. 

Zemlinsky, Alexander von, b. Vienna, 14 

Oct 1871; d. Larchmont, N.Y., 15 Mar 

1942. Austrian composer and conductor. He 

conducted opera in Vienna, Prague and 

Berlin between 1906-32 and then again in 

Vienna from 1933 until the Anschluss when 

he fled to the United States. He composed 

eight operas, all but the last of which were 

successfully staged in Austria and Germany. 

They include Es war einmal (Vienna, 1900), 

Kleider machen Leute (Vienna, 1910), Eine 

Jlorentinische Tragodie (Stuttgart, 1917), and 

Der Zwerg (Cologne, 1922). 

Zenatello, Giovanni, b. Verona, 22 Feb 

1876; d. New York, 11 Feb 1949. Italian 

tenor. He began his career in Belluno in 1898^ 

in the baritone role of Silvio in Pagliacci, and 

the following year made a fresh start in 

Naples, in the same opera but in the tenor 

role of Canio. He first appeared at Covent 
Garden in 1905 as Riccardo in Un Ballo in 

Maschera. He was a famous Otello in Verdi’s 

opera, performing the role more than three 

hundred times. He was instrumental in 

launching the annual performances at the 

Arena in Verona, and was manager there for 

several seasons. 

Zerbinetta (sop.). The leader of the troupe 

of commedia dell' arte players, in Strauss s 

Ariadne auf Naxos. 

Zerlina (sop.). The peasant girl, the bride of 

Masetto, whom Giovanni attempts to 

seduce on her wedding day, in Mozart’s Don 

Giovanni. 

Zigeunerbaron, Der (The Gipsy Baron). 

Operetta in 3 acts by Johann Strauss. 

Libretto by Ignaz Schnitzer, based on a 

story, Sajji, by Maurus J6kai. First 

performed Vienna, 24 Oct 1885. 
The complex plot tells of Sandor 
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Barinkay (ten.) who returns to claim his 

ancestral lands only to find them occupied 

by gipsies, with one of whom, Saffi (sop.), 

he falls in love. It is subsequently discovered 

that Saffi is of noble birth, which puts her 

out of Sandor’s reach until, after he has 

distinguished himself in the war with Spain, 

he is ennobled, and decides to claim the title 

of Gipsy Baron. 

Zingarelli, Niccolo Antonio, b. Naples, 4 

Apr 1752; d. Torre del Greco, nr Naples, 5 

May 1837. Italian composer. The last ^ 
composer of opera seria, he wrote mor^ 

forty operas, of which the best kno’ 

Giulietta e Romeo, based on Shakespeal 

first performed in Milan in 1796 

composed no operas after 1811, beli' 

that he had been eclipsed by the emeri 
of Rossini. 

Zweig, Stefan, b. Vienna, 28 Nov 18i 

Petropolis, nr Rio de Janeiro, 22 Feb 

Austrian writer. For his friend Ri< 

Franco Zeffirelli 
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Strauss he wrote the libretto of Die 

schweigsame Frau. As Zweig was Jewish, the 

opera’s premiere in Dresden in 1935 was 
attended by demonstrations. Zweig’s ideas 

for future libretti were entrusted by Strauss 
to Joseph Gregor to write. They became, in 

due course, Friedenstag and Daphne. Another 

idea by Zweig became the basis of Capriccio, 

vvritten by Clemens Krauss. 

Zylis-Gara, Teresa, b. Landvarov, nr 

Vilnius, 23 Jan 1935. Polish soprano. She 

studied in Lodz and made her debut in 

Cracow in 1956 in the title-role of 

Moniuszko’s Halka. Her :nterru;:i!i:i, 
career began in Munich in IV,a:;i ,hc 

became a much sought-after Ferfurmer i'-'f 
such roles as Violetta, the Countess- u. h 
Nozze di Figaro. Desdemona. Tcsca ar.d the 

Marschallin. She has an attractive „nj 

well-produced voice and is a dii-nifed 
actress. She first appeared in Great Britain ;n 

1965, at Glyndebourne las Octavian and it 
Covent Garden (as V'iolettaj. In the same 
year she made her Met debut as Donna 

Elvira. She was highly acclaimed in Genet a 

in 1982, as Lisa in Tchaikovsky’s Qiu'ir. .v 
Spades. 
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Leading Opera Houses 

BARCELONA: Teatro Liceo 
Though the opera house in Barcelona is 
known internationally as the Teatro Liceo, 
the Catalan form of its full name is Gran 
Teatro del Liceu. First built in 1847, des¬ 
troyed by fire in 1861, and rebuilt and 
reopened in the following year, it is a hand¬ 
some theatre with a seating capacity of 
3,000. The first opera in the Catalan lan¬ 
guage, actually a one-act operetta, A la Vore- 
ta del Mar (On the Seashore) by Juan Goula, 
was performed at the Liceo in July 1881. A 
concert performance of excerpts from Fal¬ 
la’s Atldntida was given on 24 November 
1961, seven months before the opera’s stage 
premiere at La Scala, Milan. 

By the terms of its charter, the Teatro 
Liceo must stage at least one Spanish opera 

each year. Its international reputation is 
higher than that of the opera house in Spain’s 
capital city, Madrid, and its regular winter 
seasons of opera extend from November 
until March, with performances two or 
three times a week. Occasionally, guest per¬ 
formances are given by visiting companies 
from abroad, and even in the Liceo’s own 
productions guest singers from abroad play 
a predominant part. Distinguished Spanish 
singers of world fame also appear frequently 
at the Liceo, among them Montserrat 
Caballe, Jose Carreras and Giacomo Ara- 
gall. In addition to the Italian and French 
repertoire, the operas of Wagner are popular 
in Barcelona and are regularly staged at the 
Liceo. 
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BAYREUTH: WAC'.NER FESTIVAL THEATRE 

BAYREUTH: Wagner Festival 
Theatre 
Since 1876, opera in this small German town 

of about 70,000 inhabitants has meant Wag¬ 

ner. (A century earlier, however, more 

varied operatic fare was provided in the 

beautiful baroque Markgrafliches Opern- 

haus which opened in 1748 with an opera by 

Hasse. Nowadays this theatre is used only 

for occasional performances, as often as not 

by students.) The Wagner Festival Theatre, 

a temporary structure of wood and brick 

which opened in 1876 with the first com¬ 

plete performance of Der Ring des Nibe- 

lungen, is still in use for the annual Wagner 

Festival which takes place in the summer. 

Only operas by Wagner are performed, and 

only those Wagner operas which the com¬ 

poser’s descendants consider to be the works 

of the composer’s maturity. Die Feen, Das 

Liebesverbot and Rienzi have never been 

staged at Bayreuth. 
After Wagner’s death in 1883, control of 

the theatre passed to his widow, Cosima. 

Their son, Siegfried, was in charge from 

1909-30, and Siegfried’s widow, the En¬ 

glish-born Winifred Wagner, assumed 

direction of the theatre and the Festival from 

1930 until the closure of all German theatres 

in 1944. Due mainly to Winifred’s enthu¬ 

siastic espousal of the Nazi cause, it was not 

until 1951 that the Bayreuth Festival could 

be launched again. 
In this post-war period, the Wagner 

grandsons, Wieland and Wolfgang, were in 

control, and Wolfgang has continued as sole 

director since the death of his brother in 

1966. Wieland’s productions favoured an 

abstract, simpler kind of staging rather than 

the old naturalistic Bayreuth style. In recent 

years there has been a considerable amount 
of experimentation by younger directors. 

The centenary production of Der Ring in 

1976 by Patrice Chereau outraged half of its 

audience, while it delighted the other half. It 

was replaced in 1983 by a new production by 

Sir Peter Hall, to commemorate the hun¬ 

dredth anniversary of the death of Richard 

Wagner. 
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EAST BERLIN: STAATSOPER 

EAST BERLIN: Staatsoper 
The Berlin Staatsoper, in the Unter den Lin¬ 

den which now finds itself in East Berlin, is 

the city’s oldest opera house. Known as the 
Hofoper or Court Opera, the first theatre on 

the site, designed by Georg von 

Knobelsdorff, opened on 7 December 1742, 
with Graun’s Cleopatra e Cesare. Closed for 

repairs in 1786, the theatre reopened in 1788 
with Reichardt’s Andromeda, It was closed 

again during the two years of French 

occupation in 1806-7. On the night of 18 

August 1843, the opera house burned down. 

Modernized (with gas lighting), it opened 

again on 7 December 1844, with Meyer¬ 

beer’s Ein Feldlager in Schlesien in which Jen¬ 

ny Lind made her Berlin debut. 
In the late-19th-early-20th c., though few 

new works of importance were produced in 

the theatre, the level of performance reached 

great heights under such conductors as 

Weingartner and Richard Strauss. After 

World War I and the collapse of the German 
monarchy, the now re-named Staatsoper 

became one of Europe’s leading opera 

houses. During the 1930-40s its company 

contained virtually all of Germany’s finest 

singers. When the theatre was destroyed by 

bombs in 1945, the company transferred to 

the Admiralspalast. In 1955, having been 

rebuilt to Knobelsdorff s original 18th-c. 

designs, the Staatsoper reopened in a now- 

divided Berlin. It is now one of East Berlin’s 

two opera houses, performing a fairly con¬ 

ventional repertory with less impressive 

casts than in the past. (More controversial 

works and productions are to be found in 

East Berlin’s Komische Oper.) 
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WEST BERLIN: DEUTSCHE OPER 

WEST BERLIN: Deutsche Oper 
The present opera house on the Bismarck- 

strasse opened on 24 September 1961 with a 

production of Mozart’s Don Giovanni, The 

theatre which it replaced had been built in 

1912, as an addition to an undivided city’s 

already thriving operatic life, and had 

opened its doors in November of that year 

with Fidelia. At that time it was known as 
the Deutsches Opernhaus. In 1925, the city 

administration took it over and renamed it 

the Stadtische Oper (Civic Opera). Its per¬ 

formances in the 1920s conducted by Bruno 

Walter began to rival those at the Staatsoper 

in the Unter den Linden. With the rise to 

power of the Nazis, Goebbels took the 

theatre over and as a state theatre it became 

the Deutsches Opernhaus again. After the 

house was destroyed by bombs in 1942 the 

company moved first to the Admiralspalast 

and then, in September 1945, to the Theater 

des Westens in Kantstrasse. At this time it 

reverted to its title of Stadtische Oper. Be¬ 

tween 1945-61 when it was able to move 

back into the reconstructed opera house on 

the Bismarckstrasse, the company expanded 

its repertory and staged the premieres of 

several new German operas. 
The present Deutsche Oper maintains a 

large repertory, and performs seven nights a 

week throughout the year, with a summer 

break of several weeks in July-August. 

Though German singers and conductors 

predominate, international artists frequent¬ 

ly appear as guests. 
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BRUSSELS: TUISATRE RC:>YALE HE LA MONNAIE 

BRUSSELS: Theatre Royal de la 
Monnaie 
The first Theatre Royal de la Monnaie was 

built in 1700. Throughout the 18th c. its 

repertoire was dominated by French operas, 

especially those of Lully, Campra, and the 

operas comiques of Favart. A riot in the theatre 

during a performance of Auber’s La Muette 

de Portici on 25 August 1830 helped to spark 

off the revolution which led to the creation 

of the modern state of Belgium. The 

theatre’s most successful period was be¬ 

tween 1875-89 during which time the pre¬ 

mieres of Massenet’s Herodiade (1881), 

Reyer’s Sigurd (1884), Chabrier’s Gwendo¬ 

line (1886) and Godard’s Jocelyn (1888) were 

given. Melba made her opera debut at the 

Monnaie in 1887 as Gilda in Rigoletto. Dur¬ 

ing World War I, the occupying Germans 

organized opera seasons, which included 

Der Rosenkavalier conducted by its compos¬ 

er, Richard Strauss. In 1963, for financial 

reasons, the city of Brussels relinquished 

ownership of the theatre, and it became a 

national responsibility. The theatre’s recent 

operatic history has been undistinguished, 

the emphasis in the 1960s having been on 

ballet with the foundation of Maurice Be- 

jart’s Ballet du XXeme Siecle. However, a 

new administration hopes to restore the 

opera house to its former international stan¬ 

dard. 
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BUDAPEST: ALLAMI OFERAHAZ 

BUDAPEST: Allami Operahaz 
Regular performances of opera in the 

Hungarian capital city date from the late- 

18th c. A national Hungarian opera slowly 

developed during the 19th c., though the 

most popular operas continued to be Italian 

until the emergence of the Hungarian com¬ 

poser Sandor Erkel. The former Hungarian 

Royal Opera House is now called the 

Magyar Allami Operahaz or Hungarian 

State Opera House. Designed by Miklos 

Ybl, it has a seating capacity of approx¬ 

imately 1,400. The theatre’s foundation 

stone was laid in September 1875, but finan¬ 

cial difficulties prevented much work being 

done until 1882. It opened on 27 September 

1884, and boasted of having the first hyd¬ 

raulic sinkable stage on the Asphaleia system 

in Europe. The entire building cost a mere 

£43,000. The opera company has had a 
number of distinguished chief conductors, 

among them Gustav Mahler (1888-91), 

Artur Nikisch (1893-5), and Otto Klemper¬ 

er, a Mahler protege (1947-51). The present 
company contains some excellent singers, 

among them the sopranos Sylvia Sass and | 

Eva Marton who have also made disting- i 

uished international careers. (Budapest’s 

second opera house, where smaller-scale I 

works and modern Hungarian operas are 

performed, is the former Civic Theatre J 

known since 1951 as the Erkel Theatre.) 
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BUENOS AIRES: TEAlRO COL6n 

BUENOS AIRES: Teatro Colon 
The focus of operatic activity in Argentina is 

at the Teatro Colon in Buenos Aires. The 
original Teatro Colon opened on 25 April 

1857 with a performance of Verdi’s La Tra- 

viata, and soon became the centre of the 
country’s operatic life, performing a pre¬ 

dominantly Italian repertory. After the 

theatre’s destruction in 1889, operas were 

performed in a smaller theatre until the pre¬ 

sent Colon, seating nearly 2,500 with stand¬ 

ing room for a further 1,000, opened on 25 

May 1908 with Verdi’s Aida. The repertory 

was widened to include German, Czech and 

Russian opera, and in 1922 a complete Ring 

with German artists, including Lotte 

Lehmann as Sieglinde, was conducted by 

Weingartner. In 1931, when the Colon be¬ 

came a municipally owned theatre, the sea¬ 

son included several operas conducted by 

Klemperer, among them his last complete 

Ring in any opera house. Standards were 

low during the Peron regime, but after 1955 

the theatre began to regain its former tradi¬ 

tions. The change of government in 1973 led 

to an upheaval in the administration, since 

when the Colon has been undergoing dif¬ 

ficulties. World-famous singers are still to 

be heard there from time to time, though as 

often as not in productions which are less 

than first-rate. 

CHICAGO: Civic Opera House 

The first opera to be performed in Chicago, 

Illinois, was Bellini’s La Sonnambula in 1850. 

The Crosby Opera House, opened in 1865, 

was destroyed in the great fire of 1871, but a 

second opera house, the Auditorium, in 

which opera is still occasionally performed, 

was opened in 1889 with Romeo et Juliette. In 

1910 the Chicago Grand Opera Company 

was formed- Mary Garden, who sang Meli- 

sande in Debussy’s opera on the second 

evening (4 November 1910), became an im¬ 

portant figure in Chicago opera, singing 

with the company until 1932 and for the 

1921-2 season also acting as general director. 

It was during that season that Prokofiev’s 

The Love For Three Oranges was given its 

world premiere in Chicago. After 1922, the 

company was known as the Chicago Civic 



opera, and in 1929 it moved into a newly- 

built Civic Opera House. The depression 
caused performances to be mounted only on 

an ad /zoc basis, and it was not until 1954 that 

the present company, now known as the 

Lyric Opera of Chicago, came into exist¬ 

ence. Under the artistic direction of Carol 

Fox, the company achieved an enviable 

standard, staging regular yearly seasons 
■with international singers. The present 

music director and chief conductor is Bruno 

Bartoletti. The company continues to per¬ 

form in the Civic Opera House, a hand¬ 

some, huge auditorium seating 3,600, 

which opened on 4 November 1929, with a 
performance of Aida. Operas are given in 

the winter months with internationally 

famous singers. A second opera company 

gives spring or summer seasons in the Au¬ 

ditorium, with new young American sin¬ 

gers and conductors. 

GLYNDEBOL-KNL IJPLHA IIOLSf 

GLYNDEBOURNE: Opera House 
The annual summer festival of opera ni thi' 
theatre attached to the couiitrv hoisse the 
Christie family in Sussex was beguri by John 
Christie in 1934 as a Mozart festival, pri¬ 
marily in order to allow his wife, she sopra¬ 
no Audrey Mildmay, to sing such roks as 
Susanna and Zeriina. The theatre it fir^l 
seated no more than its present capacit} 
is BOO. In 193H Verdik Macbtih entered the 
repertoire, which was further extended in 
the post-war years. Although Mozart re¬ 
mains staple tare at Glyndebounie, the other 
major composers of opera, with the excep¬ 
tion of Wagner, are now also represented. In 
the 1930s and again in Fritz Biiisch 
was chief conductor, and the produecr ef the 
operas w^as Carl Ebert. After Buschk death 
in 1951, Carl Ebert continued as producer 
(until 1959) and Vittorio Gui, who intro¬ 
duced Rossini into the repertory, became 
chief conductor. Since I960, a number of 
conductors and producers have been associ¬ 
ated with Glyndebournc, among them John 
Pritchard, Raymond Leppard, Bernard 
Haitink, Gunther Rennert, John Cox and 
Peter Hall. The post-w^ar singers at Glynde- 
bourne have included Janet Baker, Ileana 
Cotrubas, Sena Juriiiac, Elisabeth Sodcr- 
strom, Richard Lewds and George Shirley. 
Performances and productions continue to 
be of high standard, mainly due to the time 
taken in preparing and rehearsing the music¬ 
al and dramatic presentation of the operas. 
Usually five operas are given each summer, 
the season running from late May to early 
August. 





LONDON; ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 

LONDON: Royal Opera House, 

Covent Garden 
rhe first theatre on the Covent Garden site 

opened on 7 December 1732 with Con¬ 

greve’s play, The Way of the World. Several 

dF Handel’s operas were performed there, 

out the theatre was never exclusively an 

opera house. It was destroyed by fire in 

1808, and the second theatre opened the fol¬ 

lowing year. Weber’s Oberon, specially 

written for the theatre, was given its pre¬ 

miere there in 1826, and in 1847 the name 

became the Royal Italian Opera. It, too, was 

destroyed by fire in 1856, and the present 

theatre opened on 15 May 1858 with a per¬ 

formance of Meyerbeer’s Les Huguenots. 

Since 1858, there have been seasons of 

opera every year with the exception of 

periods during both World Wars. Between 

1858-1939, the world’s most famous singers 

and conductors appeared at Covent Garden, 

in a varied repertoire. Until the late-19th c., 

all operas were given in Italian. It later be¬ 

came the custom to perform most operas in 

the original languages, except for special 

seasons with mainly British artists when 

performances were in English. The period 

between the wars, 1919-1939, found Covent 

Garden at its peak, with operas performed 

by such singers as Melchior, Lehmann, 

Leider, Schorr, Tauber, Kipnis, Martinelli, 

Supervia and Flagstad, and conductors who 

included Walter, Beecham, Furtwangler 

and Weingartner. 
The theatre was used as a dance hall dur¬ 

ing World War II, but became an opera 

house again in 1946 when a permanent com¬ 

pany was installed to perform opera in En¬ 

glish. The first music director, from 1946- 

51, was the Austrian Karl Rankl. He was 
succeeded by Rafael Kubelik, Georg Solti 

and Colin Davis. Over the years, it gradual¬ 

ly became the custom to perform operas in 

their original languages. A number of new 

British operas, mainly by Britten and Tip¬ 

pett, have been staged, and although the 

company suffers from the lack of an artistic 

director, and from having to share the 

theatre with The Royal Ballet, it has con¬ 

tinued to maintain its standards. Among 

distinguished productions in the post-war 

years have been Otello with Ramon Vinay 

and, later, James McCracken; Lucia di Lam- 

mermoor with Joan Sutherland; Visconti’s 

Don Carlos conducted by Giulini, with 

Vickers, Brouwenstijn, Gobbi, Christoff 

and Barbieri; Boris Godunov with Christoff; 

Falstaff with Gobbi; Fidelio, conducted by 

Klemperer, with Jurinac and Vickers; 

Eugene Onegin with Mazurok and Gedda; 

Arabella with Della Casa and Fischer- 

Dieskau; and Peter Grimes with Peter Pears. 

Hans Hotter’s Wotan dominated the pro¬ 

ductions of Wagner’s Ring until his retire¬ 

ment, and some fine Wagner singers in re¬ 

cent years have included Gwyneth Jones, 

Peter Hoffmann and Rene Kollo. Colin 

Davis, who has been Music Director since 

1971, has conducted a number of fine per¬ 

formances, especially of works by Mozart. 
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MILAN: TEATRO ALLA SCALA 

MILAN: Teatro alia Scala 
The theatre familiarly known as La Scala 

was designed by Giuseppe Piermarini, built 

on the site of the demolished church of Santa 

Maria alia Scala, and opened in 1778. 

(Although scala is the Italian word for stair¬ 

case or ladder, neither the theatre nor the 

church has anything to do with ladders. The 

church had been built in the first place by 

Regina della Scala, wife of one of the ruling 

family of Visconti in the fourteenth cen¬ 

tury.) The opening opera was Salieri’s Euro- 

pa Riconosciuta, played before the Austrian 

Archduke Ferdinand and his wife Princess 
Maria Ricciarda Beatrice d’Este. 

La Scala quickly became the main social, 

intellectual and political meeting place of 

Milan, and the leading opera house in Italy. 

All the great Italian composers wrote operas 

which were first staged there. Rossini’s La 

Pietra del Paragone (1812), Aureliano in Pal¬ 

mira (1813), II Turco in Italia (1814), La Gaz- 

za Ladra (1817) and Bianca e Falliero (1819) 

were given their premieres at La Scala; six 

operas by Donizetti, among them Lucrezia 

Borgia (1833) and Maria Stuarda (1835) were 

first performed there; so were Bellini’s II 

Pirata (1827), La Straniera (1829) and Norma 

(1831). Verdi’s first four operas, Oberto 

(1839), Un Qiorno di Regno (1840), Nabucco 

(1842) and I Lombardi (1843) were first 

staged at La Scala. Later, Italy’s greatest 

composer professed himself dissatisfied 

with the standards of production and per¬ 

formance at La Scala, and boycotted the 

theatre for a quarter of a century! After 

Giovanna d'Arco (1845), the only other Verdi 

operas to be given their premieres at La Scala 

were his final two masterpieces, Otello 

(1887) and Falstaff (1893). Three operas by 

Puccini were given their premieres at La 

Scala: Edgar (1889), Madama Butterfly (1904) 

and Turandot (1926). 

In the 20th c.. La Scala continued to be 

regarded as the leading Italian opera house 

until well after World War 11. Under Tosca¬ 

nini in the 1920s, with such singers as Toti 

dal Monte, Gilda dalla Rizza, Conchita Su- 

pervia, Aureliano Pertile, Tancredi Pasero 

and Mariano Stabile, high standards were 

maintained. Again, in the 1950s, with Cal- 

las, Gobbi, Tebaldi, Corelli, Di Stefano, and 

Simionato, a number of fine performances 

were to be heard there. The theatre’s musical 

standards are still high, as one would expect 

with Claudio Abbado as artistic director. 

But, like most other Italian opera houses, La 

Scala has fallen victim to Italian political 

chicanery, and its artists and staff sometimes 

work under conditions in which the art of 

opera is pushed into second place. The ele¬ 

gant auditorium bides its time. 







MOSCOW: Bolshoi Theatre 

Opera was first heard in Moscow when Ita¬ 

lian troupes visited Russia in 1731, but the 

first opera house to be constructed in the city 
opened in 1742 with Mozart’s La Clemenza 

Tito. In the 19th c., there were two prin¬ 

cipal theatres in Moscow, the Bolshoi 

(which means big) and the Maly (small). 

The Bolshoi Theatre of today has under¬ 
gone renovation on several occasions, but is 

basically as it was when reconstructed after a 

fire in 1853 had virtually destroyed the 

building. The new theatre, with a seating 

capacity of 2,000, was opened in 1856 as a 

home for both opera and ballet. 
After the Russian Revolution, the disting¬ 

uished Russian tenor Leonid Sobinov was in 

charge of the Bolshoi for a brief period. 

MOSCOW- iiOLSIiOl TI1Ej%th|, 

Over the years, the BoKhoi re¬ 

nowned for its performance.*^ of the tea.,*,, 

of Russian opera and ballet. Though bn- 

let company is better known abriad it*, 
opera ensemble, the Bolshy: is the 

Russian singers. All operas art ptrf jrrr:. j 
Russian, and very few singers from 

the Soviet Union appear there, Productioiw 

tend to be conventional, and the rep erto-irc >■ 
firmly based on Tchaikovsky, Mossore,wky, 
Rimsky-Korsakov, Borodin, Glinke Mid 

Prokofiev. Smaller-scaie productu-n^, 

sometimes more adventurous than those of 
the Bolshoi, arc to be found at the Malv, juJ 
productions on an even larger and mure lav¬ 
ish scale than those of the Bolshoi are some¬ 

times mounted in the modern Palace uf 
Congresses within the Kremlin. 
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MUNICH: STAATSOPER 

MUNICH: Staatsoper 
There are, at present, four opera houses in 

Munich, three of which are used. The oldest 

of the tour is the Residenztheater, designed 

by Cuvillies in the 1750s and known fami¬ 

liarly as the Cuvilliestheater. A tiny rococo 

jewel of a theatre, it housed the premiere of 

Mozart’s Idomeneo in 1781 and is still used 

for Mozart and for such Strauss operas as 

Intermezzo and Capriccio. The Theater am 

Gartnerplatz is an attractive 19th-c. theatre 

where operas and operettas are given in Ger¬ 

man. It bears the same relationship to 

Munich’s leading opera house, the Staatsop¬ 

er, as the Vienna Volksoper does to that 

city’s Staatsoper. The Prinzregententheater, 

intended mainly for Wagner performances 

and opened in 1901 with Die Meistersinger, 

was used as the city’s leading opera house 

between 1945-63, while the Staatsoper, 

which had been destroyed by bombs, was 

awaiting reconstruction. 

The Staatsoper, which reopened in 1963, 

is a completely new building on the same 

site as the old Hof und National Theater 

which stood from 1825-1943. It is the home 

of the Bavarian State Opera, which is prob¬ 

ably Germany’s most prestigious opera 

company. Performances arc given through¬ 

out most of the year, and an annual summer 

festival presents operas by Strauss, Mozart 
and Wagner. 



NAPLES: TEATUO I)I SAN C:ARL<> 

NAPLES: Teatro di San Carlo 
The San Carlo was first constructed in 1737, 

and opened with Domenico Sarro’s Achille 

in Sciro. It was destroyed by fire in February 

1816, and replaced by the present theatre 

which was designed by Antonio Nicolini 

and which opened on 12 January 1817. 

Several operas by Rossini were first per¬ 

formed there, among them Arniida, Mose, 

La Donna del Lago and Otello. Bellini’s Bianca 

e Fernando had its premiere at the San Carlo 

in 1826 and Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermoor 

in 1835. Verdi composed Alzira (1845) and 

Luisa Miller (1849) for the theatre, and in¬ 

tended Un Ballo in Maschera also for the San 

Carlo. (Censorship problems resulted in the 

opera having its premiere in Rome.) 

The stage of the theatre was modernized 

in 1929, and a new foyer was added. During 

World War II, the theatre came under the 

management of the British forces, and was 

much frequented by British and American 

troops. A number of new Italian operas have 

been staged at the San Carlo in recent years, 

though none of any importance. The stan¬ 

dard of performance is variable, but the 

somewhat shabby elegance of the theatre 

itself adds considerably to the pleasure of 

seeing opera at the San Carlo. 
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NEW YORK: METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE 

NEW YORK: Metropolitan Opera 

House 

The old Metropolitan Opera House, fami¬ 

liarly known as the Met, a name which has 

passed to its successor, stood on Broadway 

between 39th and 4()th streets, in the middle 

of New York’s theatre district. A huge 

theatre with a seating capacity of 3,615, it 

opened on 22 October 1883 with a perform¬ 

ance of Gounod’s Faust. From the very be¬ 

ginning it was a theatre where great singers 

were valued above all else. Superb conduc¬ 

tors did, of course, appear at the Met, 

among them Mahler, Toscanini and Bruno 

Walter; but until the appointment of James 

Levine as music director of the new Met in 

1975, the artistic direction of the Met was 

more often than not in the hands of adminis¬ 

trators, men like Gatti-Casazza or Rudolf 

Bing, and they in turn worshipped famous 

and expensive voices. 

In the early days of the Met, the adminis¬ 

tration favoured (Tcrman opera, and even 

non-German operas were sung in German. 

Later, under Gatti-Casazza, Italian opera be¬ 

came as important. Puccini’s La Fandulla del 

ITfSt had its premiere at the Met in 1910, and 

the same composer’s Trittico was unveiled 

there in 1918. Among the most popular sin¬ 

gers to appear there were Galli-Curci, Gigli, 

Ponselle, Muzio, Pinza, Jeritza, Rethberg, 

Leider, Lehmann, Melchior, Grace Moore, 

Lily Pons, Flagstad and Lawrence Tibbett. 

During the period from 1935-50 when the 

Canadian tenor Edward Johnson was the 

company’s general manager, more young 

American singers were encouraged- 

Leonard Warren, Dorothy Kirsten, Richard 

Tucker, Jan Peerce, Helen Traubel, Patrice 

Munsel and Blanche Thebom all emerged at 

this time. 
In the post-war years, the Met maintained 

its reputation as an opera house in which, 

whatever the quality of the stage produc¬ 

tion, one was certain to hear fine singing. 

MilanoV, Calhis, Tebaldi, Gedda, Di Stefa- 

no, Corelli, Bjorling, Bergonzi and Siepi 

appeared together with a new generation oT 

American artists. In 1955 Marian Anderson 

became the first black singer to appear in a 

leading role at the Met, and it was not long 

before she was followed by Leontyne Price, 

Shirley Verrett, Mattiwilda Dobbs, Reri 

Grist, Grace Bumbry and many others. 

The company moved to its new home in 

Lincoln Center in 1966, and the old Met was 

demolished. The new Met, even bigger than 

the old one, with a seating capacity of 3,8()0, 

opened with an opera specially commis¬ 

sioned for the occasion, Antony and Ckopatrtt 

by Samuel Barber. In recent years its pro¬ 

ductions have been more frequently worthy 

of an international opera house than they 

were in the past, and under James Levine the 

standard of musical preparation is remark¬ 

ably high. Though the Lincoln C'entei^ 

building is still young, already it begins tc^ 

inspire that affection which used to lu* 

lavished on the golden horseshoe of Broad¬ 

way and 39th. 





PARIS: OPfiRA 

PARIS: Opera 
Before the French Revolution, there were 

several opera houses in Paris. The official 

title of the Opera, both the opera house itself 

and the company performing in it, was Aca- 

demie Royale (or Imperiale) de Musique. 

Public theatres proliferated to such an extent 

in the early days of the Revolution that 

Napoleon in 1807 was led to reduce the total 

number of theatres to eight, only three of 

which were musical theatres: the Opera, the 

Opera-Cornique and the Odeon. The 

Opera had already occupied several other 

theatres when, in 1821, it moved to its new 

premises in the rue Le Peletier where, the 

following year, the introduction of gas 

lighting revolutionized stage effects. This 

was the opera house in which the grand 

operas of Meyerbeer were staged, and for 

which Verdi composed Les Vepres Skiliennes 

(1855) and Don Carlos (1867). It was des¬ 

troyed by fire on 29 October 1873. 
The new theatre, the present opera house, 

was designed by Charles Gamier, and is 

familiarly known as the Palais Gamier. 

When it opened on 5 January 1875 it was 

thought to be one of the grandest and most 

sumptuous opera houses in existence. It still 

is, and its ceremonial staircase in the foyer is 

as impressive now as it was in 1875. In this 

theatre, a number of Wagner’s operas were 

belatedly introduced to Paris: Lohengrin 

(1891), the Ring, slowly, opera by opera, 

between 1893 {Das Rheingold) and 1908 (Gd7- 

terddmerung), Die Meistersinger (1897) and 

Parsifal (1911). German operas made their 

way to Paris with great caution. Strauss’s 

Elektra did not reach the Opera until 1933. 

Even Der Rosenkavalier had to wait until 

1927, sixteen years after its Dresden pre¬ 

miere. Wozzeck was not performed at the 

Opera until 1965. 
The operas of Gounod and Massenet were 

staged at the Opera, and its standards were 

high until the advent of World War II. In the 

1920-30s, such singers as Ninon Vallin, 

Georges Thill and Marjorie Lawrence were 

to be heard there. The German occupation 

of Paris of course made a difference: the 

most important new production during the 

war years was of Pfitzner’s Palestrina in 

1942. After the war, the Opera went 

through a bad period. In the 1950s, when 

Vienna, New York and London were able to 

present operas with a new generation of 

first-rate artists, Paris was unable to produce 

French singers of comparable standard, even 

though all productions at the Opera were at 

this time sung in French. It was not until 

1971, with the appointment of Rolf Lieber- 

mann as administrator, that the Paris Opera 

emerged from the doldrums. French singers 

were still slow in coming forward, so that 

for the leading roles in, for instance, such 

masterpieces of the French lyric theatre as 

Orphee, Les Contes d'Hoffmann and Faust, the 

Opera turned to a distinguished foreign 

tenor, Nicolai Gedda. With the closure of 

the Opcra-Comique in 1972 for several 

years, spoken dialogue was admitted for the 

first time at the Opera. The Liebermann 

regime came to an end in 1980. Since then, 

the Opera has seemed to lack a sense of 

identity, although individual productions 

have often been impressive. In 1982, Massi¬ 

mo Bogianckino became the administrator. 
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PRAGUE: NATIONAL THEATRE 

PRAGUE: National Theatre 
Czechoslovakia’s Narodni Divadlo, or 

National Theatre, came into being as the 

result of a movement which began in 1850 

and which, in 1862, produced a Provisional 

Theatre, directed for some years by the 

composer Smetana. The building of the 

permanent theatre began in 1868, to designs 

by Josef Zitek, and the theatre opened in 

1881 with the premiere of Smetana’s Libuse, 

only to be destroyed by fire two months 

later. Within four weeks sufficient funds had 

been collected by donation to rebuild, and 

the new theatre was opened in 1883 again 

with Libuse. The reconstruction was super¬ 

vised by the architect Josef Schulz who im¬ 

proved on Zitek’s original designs. The 

technical equipment and decorations were 

also considered superior to those of the first 

building. The theatre now seats 1,598. 

Many important Czech operas of the 19th 

c. and 20th c. have had their premieres at the 

National Theatre, among them Dvorak’s 

Rusalka (1901), Janacek’s Mr Broucek's 

Excursion to the Moon (1920) and Martini’s 

Juliette (1938). The theatre is shared by the 

national opera and theatre companies. 



ROME: Teatro delF Opera 
The Teatro Costanzi was built by Domeni¬ 

co Costanzi, the rich owner of a firm of 

"builders, and designed by Achille Sfondrini. 

Seating nearly 2,300, it opened on 27 
November 1880 with a performance of Ros¬ 

sini’s Semiramide. It was here that Mascag¬ 
ni’s Cavalleria Rusticana was given its pre¬ 

miere in May 1890, and Puccini’s Tosca in 

January 1900. From 1911-25 the soprano 
Emma Carelli managed the theatre which, 

in 1926, was taken over by the city of Rome, 

enlarged and renovated. Renamed the Teat¬ 

ro Reale dell’ Opera (the name it still bears 

today, with the ‘Reale’ or ‘Royal’ omitted), 
it reopened on 28 February 1928 with 
Eoito’s Nerone. The distinguished conduc¬ 

tor Tullio Serafin was both chief conductor 

and artistic director from 1934-43, and dur¬ 

ing this period many singers were enticed 
away from Milan’s La Scala to the Rome 

Opera, as Mussolini wanted it to be the best 

in Italy. During the German occupation, 

Serafm managed to stage Berg’s Wozzeck 

with Tito Gobbi, despite the fact that the 

opera was banned in Nazi Germany. 
Since the end of World War II, the Rome 

Opera has seen many changes in manage¬ 

ment and artistic direction. It continues to 
challenge La Scala, though it remains a less 
attractive theatre with a considerably less 
distinguished past than that of its northern 

rival. 



SALZBURG: GROSSES FESTSPIELI lAUS 

SALZBURG: Grosses Festspielhaus 

The first opera performance north of the 

Alps was given in Salzburg in 1618. Here 

Mozart was born in 1756 and Herbert von 

Karajan in 1908. The first Mozart festivals in 

Salzburg were held between 1877-1910, and 

in 1906 Mahler conducted Le Nozze di Figaro 

and Don Giovanni in productions designed 

by Alfred Roller. The first of the annual 

summer festivals was given in 1922, when 

four Mozart operas were staged with casts 
which included Rethberg, Tauber and Eli¬ 

sabeth Schumann. The new Festspielhaus 

was opened in that year, but the operas were 

staged in the city’s older theatre, and the 

new Festspielhaus was not used for opera 

until 1927 when Lotte Lehmann appeared 

there in Fidelio. 

In 1960, a second Festspielhaus, now 

known as the Large Festival Theatre or 

Grosses Festspielhaus to distinguish it from 

the smaller 1922 Kleines Festspielhaus, was 

opened with Der Rosenkavalier. It seats 

2,160, and its stage is the largest in the 

world. It is used for the more lavish Salz¬ 

burg Festival productions of opera, which 

are generally those conducted by Herbert 

von Karajan who, since 1966, has also 

directed an annual Easter Festival devoted 

primarily to Wagner. 
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SAN FRANCISCO: WAR MEMORIAL OPERA HOUSE 

SAN FRANCISCO: War Memorial 
Operfi House 
In San Francisco’s great days as a boom 

town in the mid-'19th c,, operas were per¬ 

formed in eleven theatres, mainly by visit¬ 

ing companies. In 1852, the Pellegrini com¬ 

pany performed La Sonnambula, Norma and 

Emani, By the end of the century, the Met 

was including San Francisco in its tours, 

offering in 1890 Tamagno in Otello and Patti 

in SemiramidCj Traviata and other operas, 

and in 1900 a complete Ring, Caruso sang 

Don Jose in Carmen in San Francisco the 

evening before the famous earthquake of 

1906, and was seen rushing from the foyer of 

the Palace Hotel at 5 a.m. when the first 

tremors were felt, clutching his silver¬ 

framed, signed photograph of Theodore 

Roosevelt, and muttering to himself in ter¬ 

ror, ‘Vesuvius!’ 
The San Francisco Opera was founded in 

1923, and gave its first annual seasons in the 

Civic Auditorium, until in 1932 the War 

Memorial Opera House, a huge theatre sea¬ 

ting 3,200, opened with Claudia Muzio in 

Tosca. The company still performs in this 

attractive theatre with its pleasant air of spa¬ 

ciousness and its excellent acoustics. It en¬ 

gages the best of American and international 

singers, and many European artists have 

made their American debuts in San Francis¬ 

co, among them Giulietta Simionato, Re¬ 

nata Tebaldi, Mario del Monaco and Tito 

Gobbi. In the Wagner seasons of the 1930s, 

Lehmann, Melchior, Schorr and Flagstad 

were to be heard. 

The company performs in the autumn 

and winter, and in recent years has added a 

summer festival season of four or five oper¬ 

as. In 1961 a Spring Opera Company was 

founded to give performance opportunities 

to new young American singers. 
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STOCKHOLM: ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 

STOCKHOLM: Royal Opera House 
The first opera performances in Stockholm 
were given during the reign of Queen 
Christina in the mid-17th c. By the middle 
of the following century opera was firmly 
established there, and a theatre (which is still 
used) was built at Drottningholm, near 
Stockholm. In 1782, Gustav III opened the 
first Royal Opera House. Ironically, it was 
here that, in 1792, he was assassinated: an 
event portrayed in Verdi’s opera, Un Ballo in 
Maschera. 

Gustav’s opera house was demolished in 
1890, and the present theatre was erected on 
the site. A building with a seating capacity of 
approximately 1,300, it opened in 1898. 

Throughout the 20th c., many world- 
famous singers have emerged from Sweden 

and from the training they received at the 
Royal Swedish Opera and its school. The 
earlier years of the century produced a fine 
group of Swedish Wagnerians, among them 
Kerstin Thorborg, Nanny Larsen-Todsen, 
Karin Branzell, Set Svanholm, Carl Martin 
Ochmann and Gertrud Wettergren, and of 
course the non-Wagnerian Jussi Bjorling. 
The post-World War II years produced Bir¬ 
git Nilsson, Nicolai Gedda, Elisabeth 
Soderstrom, Kerstin Meyer, Ingvar Wixell 
and others. 

The company of the Swedish Royal 
Opera appears for most of the year in the 
Opera House in Stockholm. A number of 
performances are given during the summer 
at Drottningholm where the 18th-c. stage 
machinery is still in working condition. 
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SYDNEY: OPERA HOUSE 

was relegated to the medium-sized auditor¬ 

ium. (Asked if he thought the orchestra pit 

adequate, Benjamin Britten replied: ‘Well, if 

the players are all Japanese and playing pic¬ 

colos . . 

Australian Opera, which plays two sea¬ 

sons yearly' in the opera house, and even 

manages to mount some of its productions 

in the concert hall, opened the building in 

1973 with Prokofiev’s War and Peace, the 

Australian opera commissioned for the 

opening not being ready. (It was never com¬ 

pleted.) Richard Bonynge is now Australian 

Opera’s music director, and Australia’s 

most famous soprano, Joan Sutherland, fre¬ 

quently appears with the company. 

SYDNEY: Opera House 
Until well after World War II, Australia did 

not have a permanent, professional opera 

company. Sydney, the largest city in the 

country, and the one with the most cosmo¬ 

politan population, had to make do with 

occasional visits from companies which 

toured to Australia from abroad. In the mid- 

1950s, the nucleus of a company was assem¬ 

bled, and the New South Wales government 

announced an international competition for 

the design of an opera house. This was won 

by the Danish architect, Joern Utzon, whose 

building is certainly a work of art, though it 

has its drawbacks as an opera house. It is a 

structure which contains three auditoria, 

and the architect’s intention was, of course, 

that the largest of the three would be used 

for opera. However, during the construc¬ 

tion of the building, it became clear that the 

principal user of the largest auditorium 

wanted it to be a concert hall, and so opera 
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VENICE: Teatro La Fenice 
Named Fenice (Phoenix) because it arose 

from the ashes of the Teatro San Benedetto 

which was destroyed by fire in 1773 (though 

in another ps-rt of Venice), the theatre 
opened on 16 May 1792 with Paisiello s I 

Giuochi d^Agrigento. Among operas which 
were given their premieres there were Ros¬ 
sini’s Tancredi and Semiramide, Bellini s Beat¬ 

rice di Tenda and Donizetti’s Belisario. This 

theatre, too, was destroyed by fire, in 

December 1836. It was quickly rebuilt, and 

the present Fenice opened one year later, on 
26 December 1837. Verdi’s close association 

with the theatre began with the commis¬ 

sioning of Ertiatii which had its premiere at 

the Fenice in 1844. Other Verdi operas first 
performed there are Rigoletto, La Tra- 

viata and Simon Boccanegra. 
In 1854 the theatre was closed for eight 

months for redecoration, and reopened in 

December oT that year, looking much as it 

does today. Its annual seasons now run from 
December to May. The auditorium seats 

1,500, and its blue, cream and gold decora¬ 
tion makes it one of the most beautiful 

theatres in the world. 





VIENNA: STAATSOFER 

^ENNA: Staatsoper 
: was during the reign of Ferdinand III, 

labsburg Emperor and composer, that 

pera was first performed in Vienna. Fran- 
esco Bonacossi’s Adriana Abbandonata was 

taged there in 1641, and Francesco Cavalli’s 

zgisto in 1643. Under Leopold I (1658- 

705), opera continued to flourish. Leopold 
dmself another Habsburg composer, con- 

ributed some of the music to Cesti’s II Porno 

f'Oro, a lavishly staged entertainment writ- 

en to celebrate Leopold’s marriage. It was 

or the performance of II Porno d’Oro in 1666 

hat Vienna’s first important opera house 
vas constructed. Designed by Burnacini, it 

;tood in the main square of the Imperial 

palace or Hofburg until, under the threat of 

Turkish attacks on Vienna, it was de- 

nolished in 1683. In the 18th c., opera 

louses proliferated in Vienna and in the 

royal palaces in the surrounding country. 

Three of Mozart’s operas, Die Entfuhrung aus 

iem Serail, he Nozze di Figaro and Cost Fan 

Tutte, were first performed at the Burgthea- 

ter. One, Die Zauberjlote, had its premiere at 

the suburban Theater auf der Wieden. In 

1801, the enchanting little Theater an der 

Wien was opened. It was here that Beeth¬ 

oven’s Fidelio was first staged, and later in 

the 19th c. the operettas of Johann Strauss, 

and even later, in the 20th c., those of Franz 

Lehar. 
When the centre of Vienna underwent ex¬ 

tensive rebuilding in the mid-19th c., and 

the great circular road, the Ring, was con¬ 

structed, it was decided to build a new Impe¬ 

rial and Royal Opera House at the corner of 

the Ring and the Karntnerstrasse. Designed 

by Eduard van der Null and August Siccard 

von Siccardsburg in 1860-1, the opera house^ 

was opened in 1869 with a performance of 

Mozart’s Don Giovanni. The problems en¬ 

countered during the construction of the 

building, and the carping of the Viennese, 

drove Van der Niill to suicide before the 

opening. Von Siccardsburg had a stroke and 

died, heartbroken, a few months later. 
Under Gustav Mahler (1897-1907), the 

company at the Hofoper reached its greatest 

heights: the enormous reputation which the 

Vienna Opera still enjoys can be traced 

directly back to the Mahler period. With the 

fall of the Habsburgs and the end of the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire after World War 

II, the Hofoper or Court Opera was re¬ 

named Staatsoper or State Opera. It con¬ 

tinued until the beginning of the 1939-45 

war to have the best opera ensemble in 

Europe, with such singers as Lotte 

Lehmann, Maria Jeritza, Elisabeth Schu¬ 

mann, Richard Tauber, Alfred Piccaver, 

and Vera Schwarz, and conductors of the 

calibre of Bruno Walter, Josef Krips and 

Clemens Krauss. 
Its stage and auditorium almost complete¬ 

ly gutted by bombs in 1945, the Staatsoper' 

was rebuilt, and opened again in 1955 with 
Beethoven’s Fidelio conducted by Karl 
Bohm. The exterior walls of the theatre, the 

original foyer and the principal staircase still 

remain, and Rodin’s bust of Mahler is to be 

found in the upstairs foyer. Performances 

are given every night of the week for ten 

months of the year, with a break in July and 

August during most of which the theatre’s 

orchestra, the Vienna Philharmonic, is busy 

playing for the opera in Salzburg. 
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